
April 15, 2013 

Mark Herron, Esquire 
Messer Caparello 
2618 Centennial Place 
Tallahassee, FL 32308 

Re: C13-002- John Greene, Councilman 

Dear Mr. Herron, 

Sent via email only to: mherron@ lawfla.com 

Commissioners 
Manuel Farach, Chair 

Robin N. Fiore, Vice Chair 

Ronald E. Harbison 

Daniel T. Gala 
Patricia L. Archer 

Executive Director 
Steven P. Cullen 

On April 5, 2013, you were notified that a Complaint had been filed against your client, John Greene, in the above referenced 
matter. On April 15, 2013, the Advocate, Megan C. Rogers, issued a Memorandum of Probable Cause to the Commission on 
Ethics (COE) recommending probable cause be found. (see attached) 

On May 2, 2013 the Complaint will be heard by the COE in executive session. 

While it is recommended that your client appear, you are not required to attend the executive session/probable cause hearing. 
The executive session will take place at the following time and location: 

May 2, 2013-4:30 p.m. 
Palm Beach County Governmental Center 

301 North Olive Avenue- 1ih Floor McEaddy Conference Room 
West Palm Beach, FL 33401 

The probable cause hearing will be held in executive session and closed to the public unless you provide a written request that 
the hearing be held in a public forum. You have an opportunity, in accordance with the procedures as set forth in the 
Commission on Ethics Rules of Procedure, to file a written response to the advocate's recommendation prior to the probable 
cause hearing. Any documentary evidence that you wish to provide will also be considered by the COE. 

Along with the COE Advocate, you will be permitted to make a brief oral statement in the nature of oral argument to the 
commission before a probable cause determination is made, based upon the Investigator's reports, your written response and 
the recommendation of the Advocate. If the COE finds no probable cause, the Complaint will be dismissed. If probable cause is 
found, the COE will set a final public hearing in the matter within 120 days and you will be notified of the proceedings and 
requirements. At any time prior to a final public hearing, a negotiated settlement may be entered into upon approval by the 
COE. Please feel free to contact me should you have any questions regarding procedural issues. For all other matters, please 
contact the Advocate, Megan Rogers, at 561-233-0727. 

/ 
s,~ 

; steven P. Cullen, 
Executive Director 

SPC/gal 
Attachments 

2633 Vista Parkway, West Palm Beach, FL 33411 561.233.0724 FAX: 561.233.0735 
Hotline: 877.766.5920 E-mail: ethics@palmbeachcountyethics.com 

Website: www.palmbeachcountyethics.com 



PALM BEACH COUNTY COMMISSION ON ETHICS 

 
This matter came to the attention of COE staff via a sworn complaint filed in January, 2013.  The Complainant is 
Mark Bellissimo of Wellington Equestrian Partners, 14440 Pierson Rd., Wellington, FL.  The Respondent listed on 
this complaint is John Greene, a current Council Member of the Village of Wellington (the Village).  The complaint 
itself is a seven (7) page document including a “statement of facts” that lays out the substance of the complaint, 
the COE complaint form and “supplemental statement of facts” that is four (4) pages in length.  Also included in 
this package were several documents presented as evidence of the issues raised within the statement of facts.  
This complaint was sworn to by Complainant and properly notarized on January 9, 2013.  The second complaint 
form was sworn to and properly notarized on February 13, 2013.   
 
The general allegation raised by this complaint is that Respondent received gifts prohibited by the code of ethics.  
Complainant alleges that Respondent received gifts from Neil Hirsch, Steven Rapapport and Victoria McCullough 
by way of donations made by each to Respondent’s Legal Defense Fund.  Donations were made to Respondent’s 
legal defense fund to assist in defending his election to Village Council in the 2012 municipal elections.  Under the 
PBC Code of Ethics, gifts to an official or employee of the county, or any municipality within the county may be 
prohibited under two (2) circumstances.  
 

• Section 2-444(a)(1), Gift law, prohibits any official or employee of the county or a municipality from 
receiving a gift valued in excess of $100 in the aggregate over the course of the calendar year from a 
vendor, lobbyist, principal or employer of a lobbyist who sells, leases or lobbies the governmental entity 
the official or employee serves.  Section 2-444(a)(2), prohibits vendors, lobbyists, principals or employers 
of lobbyists from giving a gift in excess of $100 in the aggregate over the course of a calendar year to an 
employee or official of a government entity they sell, lease or lobby.   
 

• Section 2-444(e) prohibits any person or entity from offering, giving or agreeing to give an official or 
employee a gift and also prohibits employees and officials from accepting or agreeing to accept a gift from 
a person or entity, because of:   

1. An official public action taken or to be taken, or which could be taken; 
2. A legal duty performed or to be performed, or which could be performed, or; 
3. A legal duty violated or to be violated, or which could be violated by any official or employee. 

 
Complainant also alleged that gifts provided by Neil Hirsch to Respondent on several other occasions, including 
$2,948 in temporary housing at the guest house of his Wellington home (from June 9, 2012 through 
August 14, 2012), a vacation weekend paid for by Hirsch and valued at $3,180 (from September 22, 2012 through 
September 24, 2012), and two (2) complementary tickets to a Boys and Girls Club Gala valued at $450 (for an event 
taking place on December 1, 2012), were all given to Respondent by Hirsch as an improper quid pro quo to 
influence Respondent’s votes against the Equestrian Village project. 
 
The investigation of these allegations determined that at the time he received the $5,000 donation to his legal 
defense fund from Neil Hirsch (March 21, 2012), and the $4,000 donation from Victoria McCullough (March 29, 
2012), Respondent had not yet assumed his elected position (he was sworn into office on April 10, 2012), 
therefore these particular issues were found to lack legal sufficiency by COE Interim Director Megan Rogers.   
 
There is no direct evidence linking the gifts and legal defense fund payments from Neil Hirsch, Victoria McCullough 
or Steven Rapapport and Respondent’s votes regarding the Equestrian Village Project.   There is no direct evidence 
linking the gifts and legal defense fund payments from Neil Hirsch to Respondent’s votes regarding a local 
restaurant owner’s request for longer restaurant hours and expanded liquor license.  

Executive Summary 

To: Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics  
From: Mark E. Bannon, COE Investigator 
Re: C13-002 – John Greene, Council Member, Village of Wellington  



However, Respondent did accept gifts in excess of $10,000 from Neil Hirsch since March of 2012.  During the past 
year, Respondent voted to revoke two redevelopment orders related to the Equestrian Village Project, a 
development that Hirsch was publically opposed to and that abuts Hirsch’s restaurant-property.  In addition to the 
gifts received directly from Hirsch, Respondent accepted an additional $5,000 from Steven Rapapport, Mr. Hirsch’s 
business associate and $4,000 from Victoria McCullough, a Wellington land owner and principal of a lobbyist 
whose property is located within the development area of another Bellissimo backed development, and where 
Bellismo was attempting to have a road placed near the rear properly line of a home she has purchased.  
  
Sworn statements taken during the investigation by COE staff also allege that Respondent attempted to use his 
official position to facilitate the sale of the Hirsch-owned Players Club, allegedly guaranteeing his vote to allow a 
new owner to keep the Players Club’s special status regarding hours and licensing.   Finally, in January 2013 
Respondent accepted a contract for services with the Palm Beach County Sheriff’s Foundation valued in excess of 
$5000 a month.  Both Neil Hirsch and Victoria McCullough are significant donors to the Foundation and serve as 
members of the Board of Directors.   The frequency and reoccurring nature of these payments gives rise to an 
inference that these gifts and Respondent’s votes may be connected. 



PALM BEACH COUNTY COMMISSION ON ETHICS 
2633 Vista Parkway, West Palm Beach, Florida 33411 

Hotline: 877-766-5920 or 561-233-0724 

COMPLAINT FORM 

1. Complainant (Person bringing Complaint) Add pages, if necessary. 
Please list all information where you would like to be contacted. Our preference is email. 

Name: Mark Bellissimo, Managing Marnbor of Wellington Equestrian Partnors, LLC E-Mail mbellissimo@comcast.net 

Address: 13501 South Shore Blvd, Suite 105 

City: Wellington .?:ip: 33414 
-----------------Home#: Work#: Cell#: 

2. Respondent (Person against whom complaint is made) Add pages, if necessary. 
Please provide as much information as possible. 

Name: John Greene E-Mail jgreene@wellingtonfl .gov 

Address: 12300 Forest Hill Blvd 

City: Wellington Zip: 
----~----------------~~~---------------------

Home#: Work#: (561) 791-4000 Cell #: 
33414 

-----------------Title/Office Held or Sought: Village of Wellington Councilman 

3. IF KNOWN, CHECK THE BOX OR BOXES THAT APPLY 
[{] Allegation is against person in D Allegation is about County: 

County/Municipal Government Whistleblowcr Retaliation 

4. STATEMENT OF FACTS BASED ON YOUR PERSONAL KNOWLEDGE 
In a separate attachment, please describe in detail the facts and actions that are the basis of your complaint, including 
the dates when the actions occurred. Also attach any relevant documents as well as names and contact information of 
persons who may be witnesses to the actions. If known, indicate the section of the ordinance you believe is being 
violated. For further instructions, see page 2 of this form. 

5. OATH 

I, the person bringing this complaint, do depose on 
oath or affirmation and say that the facts set forth in 
the for going complaint and attachments are true 
and c t th e of my knowledge and belief. 

STATE OF FLORIDA 
COUNTY OF p a \ I"Yl {!; e o c..J.., 
Sworn to (or affirmed) and subscribed before me 
this cr~-"""' day of_)oi")Ua~2013 by 

Mo..r\ 6 e \\ ~ s 5 ~ 'Y1 0 
(Name of Person Making Statement) 

who is personally known to me ~ 01J'l't'~d 
identification-:::..__. Type of identification 
produced: 

NIA-

~o~~:.v.:~~'i:> JUDITH A. MCCULLOCH 
* . . * MY COMMISSION# DO 902743 ' 

EXPIRES: Ju~ 2, 2013 
(Print, Type, or ry Public) 



Statement for Palm Beach County Ethics Complaint against Councilman John Greene 

• This ethics complaint is being filed against John Greene, Council member of the Village of 
Wellington, because he has engaged in unethical behavior which has caused harm to the 
public and to the business interests of Wellington Equestrian Partners, LLC. In particular, 
Councilman Greene has corruptly used his power to secure benefits for certain individuals 
and has accepted valuable gifts in exchange for votes on certain matters before the Village 
Council. Further, he was offered and accepted prohibited lobbyist gifts, and failed to recuse 
himself on matters for which he had a conflict of interest. It is my belief that Councilman 
Greene was put into place on the Wellington Village Council in order to fulfill the personal 
political agenda and financial interests of certain individuals and that his actions over the last 
several months demonstrate this. 

• As background to my allegations, it is important to note that John Greene was elected as a 
new Councilman of Wellington in March 2012, after the most controversial and heated 
election that Wellington has ever experienced, and that he is a longtime friend ofNeil Hirsch, 
which will be further explained below. Jeremy Jacobs and his family funded approximately 
$500,000 to a political action committee (the "Jacobs PAC") that supported a slate of three 
candidates in the election, which included John Greene, and launched false attacks and a 
smear campmgn. 

• The focus of the election controversy was the Equestrian Village project, which is a 
development project on 59.3 acres of land located on the comer of South Shore Boulevard 
and Pierson Road in Wellington. The original plans for the Equestrian Village project were 
announced in 2011, and included facilities for dressage competition (an equestrian 
discipline), other equestrian arenas, barns, rings and other equestrian support facilities, as 
well as a hotel, retail and restaurant spaces. In Febmary 2012 (prior to Greene being elected 
to office), the previous Wellington Village Council approved the two initial development 
orders necessary for the Equestrian Village project to proceed. The Jacobs fmnily, who own 
a 200-acre estate down the street from the project, were staunch opponents to the project. 
Neil Hirsch, owner of the Players Club Restaurant and property located next to the 
Equestrian Village project, was also a staunch opponent of the project. The development 
approvals were issued just a little over a month before three of the five Wellington Village 
Council seats were up for election. 

• The most controversial part of the Equestrian Village project was the hotel that was proposed 
to be built on the property. The Jacobs fmnily formed a PAC to attack the Equestrian Village 
project, promote their Village Council candidates that were opposed to the project and to 
attack any candidates that were supportive of the Equestrian Village project. The Jacobs 
PAC supported a slate of three candidates: Bob Margolis, John Greene and Matt Willhite. 
The Jacobs family and their close ally, Neil Hirsch, also formed a group called the 
Wellington Equestrian Preservation Alliance, Inc. (the "Alliance"), who lobbied the Village 
Council, both before and after the election, to deny, and after passage, to revoke the 
Equestrian Village development approvals. Lou Jacobs served as president of the Alliance 
and Neil Hirsch served as a director. 
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• During the campaign, John Greene publically stated that he was against the hotel portion of 
the Equestrian Village project, but that he supported the equestrian elements of the project. 
John Greene, Bob Margolis and Matt Willhite, the anti-Equestrian Village candidates, won 
the election. 

• After the election, the applicant entities withdrew their application for certain development 
orders necessary for the hotel portions of the Equestrian Village project to proceed. 
Therefore the project became one focused on equestrian facilities and associated support 
structures for a commercial equestrian arena. 

• Shortly after the election occurred, Neil Hirsch had a conversation with me where I discussed 
my intentions to build restaurants on the Equestrian Village property. Mr. Hirsch expressed 
to me his belief that we did not need more restaurants in Wellington. I believe he felt 
threatened by the competition that his Players Club Restaurant would face, just next door to 
the Equestrian Village property. When I explained to him that the Equestrian Village 
property had zoning and property rights associated with it that would allow for restaurants to 
be built he responded by saying: "We'll see about that." I believe he was foreshadowing his 
intent to block any such competition through his control over Councilman Greene and other 
councilmembers. 

• Not long after my conversation with Mr. Hirsch took place, and within only a month after the 
anti-Equestrian Village candidates took office, the Village initiated a Status Review hearing 
of the Equestrian Village development orders (resolutions R2012-07 and R2012-08), under 
the guise of section 5.9.3 of Wellington's Unified Land Development Code ("LDR"), for an 
alleged failure to comply with the platting deadlines. It is important to note that these 
development orders pertained only to the equestrian elements of the Equestrian Village 
project, and that the hotel elements with its related portions were withdrawn prior to any 
votes by the new Village Council. 

• The first Status Review hearing was set for May 22, 2012, where the Council had to make 
the decision whether to grant a ministerial extension of time on the platting deadlines in 
R2012-07 and R2012-08. Although no one would be harmed or prejudiced in any way by 
the granting of an extension, and the Village Staff fully supported the extension and set forth 
the various reasons for allowing it in the initial Staff Report to the Village Council, in a 3-2 
vote with Margolis, Greene and Willhite (the Jacobs candidates) in the majority, voted 
against granting the ministerial extension and instead voted to revoke entirely the first of the 
two development orders. There were many reasons why the platting deadline was not met, 
all of which had to do with the Village and not the applicant. Since the details of this issue 
are not fully relevant to this complaint, I will leave them out. I can provide further 
information on the platting deadline issue if requested to do so. On July 10, 2012, the 
Village Council voted to revoke the second of the two Equestrian Village development 
orders in a 3-2 vote, again with Margolis, Greene and Willhite in the majority. 

• Notably, the actions of the Council in revoking the development orders for the Equestrian 
Village property have led to a defem1ent of the property owners' rights to build allowable 
structures on the property for which it has the proper zoning, including restaurants. 
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• There are many facts that demonstrate that Councilman Greene was corruptly using his 
position on the Council to carry out the agenda of Mr. Hirsch and to benefit Mr. Hirsch's 
interests. In exchange, Mr. Hirsch has generously rewarded Councilman Greene with 
numerous gifts, some of which have been publicly disclosed by Councilman Greene. For 
example, on May 21, 2012, just one day prior to the Council's vote at the Status Review 
hearing, Councilman Greene sent an email inquiry to the Palm Beach County Commission on 
Ethics asking whether he could accept temporary housing from, Mr. Hirsch, a personal friend 
who is a director of an organization that employs a lobbyist and whether the value of the 
housing is reportable under the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics. It is clear from his own 
inquiry that Councilman Greene was being offered a valuable gift by Neil Hirsch, as early as 
May 21, 2012, and just prior to Councilman Greene voting on the Equestrian Village items. 
However, what Councilman Greene failed to tell the Ethics Commission in his inquiry is that 
Mr. Hirsch also had a financial interest in ensuring the failure and demise of the Equestrian 
Village project, which was up for vote on the day following his inquiry. Councilman Greene 
told the Ethics Commission that Mr. Hirsch owned a restaurant in the Village, but he did not 
disclose that the restaurant was located adjacent to the Equestrian Village property, that Mr. 
Hirsch had the most to lose or gain from the Council's decision as to the Equestrian Village 
project, and that Councilman Greene's vote on the Equestrian Village items could have an 
effect on Mr. Hirsch's property and its value. 

• Councilman Greene failed to disclose the lodging gift he was being offered during the public 
Wellington Village Council hearing that took place on May 22, 2012 where Equestrian 
Village items were being discussed and voted on, and failed to disclose that Mr. Hirsch had 
an interest in seeing to the defeat of the project. Councilman Greene also failed to disclose 
these issues at the subsequent July 10, 2012 public hearing that included another Status 
Review for a development order for the Equestrian Village project, even though he was 
living with Mr. Hirsch at that time. 

• This commission issued an ethics opinion dated June 8, 2012 in response to Councilman 
Greene's May 21, 2012 inquiry as to whether he could accept a lodging gift from Mr. Hirsch, 
who served as the director of the Alliance. This Commission opined that Councilman 
Greene was prohibited from accepting gifts over $100 from Mr. Hirsch under the Palm 
Beach County Ethics Code, section 2-444(a), because Mr. Hirsch served as the director of the 
Alliance, which is a group that employs a lobbyist. A copy of the Commission's opinion is 
attached as Exhibit A. Notably, the Commission did not opine as to the conflict of interest 
Councilman Greene faced due to Mr. Hirsch's interest in the Players Club property because 
Councilman Greene did not provide that information. 

• The significance ofMr. Hirsch's opposition to and personal interest in the Equestrian Village 
development orders cannot be overstated. In addition to Mr. Hirch's role with the Alliance, 
Mr. Hirsch stood to benefit financially in several respects if the Equestrian Village project 
was revoked by the Village Council because of his ownership of the neighboring Players 
Club property. Mr. Hirsch's business would be harmed if competing restaurants were built 
on the Equestrian Village property. Further, the value of Mr. Hirsch's property would be 
enhanced if development of competing restaurants and facilities on the Equestrian Village 
property was blocked. Mr. Hirsch has displayed anti-Equestrian Village signs prominently 
on his Players Club property. 
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• Subsequent to the Village Council's revocation of the Equestrian Village development orders 
I was approached by Councilman Greene. He expressed to me that Mr. Hirsch had an 
interest in selling the Players Club property and that I should talk to Mr. Hirsch about 
purchasing it. Councilman Greene contacted me on two occasions to inform me of this and 
was insistent that I call Mr. Hirsch. Subsequently, Councilman Greene stated that since the 
Players Club property is not in the Equestrian Overlay Zoning District in Wellington that he, 
as a Councilman, would support putting a hotel on the Players Club property. He expressed 
his belief that the property was a good place for a hotel. Originally, a hotel was part of the 
Equestrian Village project design, but this part of the project was later withdrawn. I believe 
that Councilman Greene made the statement to me about supporting a hotel in order to 
increase the value of the Players Club property and to benefit Mr. Hirsch. I believe that I was 
used as a pawn so that Mr. Hirsch could enter into contract negotiations with several parties, 
and increase the price of the property. Mr. Hirsch has been actively seeking to sell the 
Players Club property at a premium and used Councilman Greene to facilitate the transaction. 

• In mid-December 2012 Councilman Greene also met with Mr. Hirsch and another potential 
buyer of the Players Club property, Juan Gando, a local restaurant owner. There were 
discussions between Mr. Hirsch, Mr. Gando and Councilman Greene about purchasing the 
Players Club. Mr. Gando was concerned that, if he bought the property, the Players Club 
Restaurant would not be able to continue operating with business hours until 3 am, because 
this would require Village Council approval. Councilman Greene indicated to Mr. Gando 
that, as Councilman, he would support the extended operating hours until 3 am. Mr. Hirsch 
then indicated to Mr. Gando, in front of Councilman Greene, that he didn't need to worry 
about getting the Village Council's approval because he could call up Councilman Margolis 
and Councilman Willhite and he could set up similar meetings with each of them, Mr. Hirsch 
and Mr. Gando. Mr. Hirsch expressed, in front of Councilman Greene, that he was confident 
that he could get their support. Mr. Gando's affidavit setting forth these discussions is 
attached as Exhibit E. In addition to the other misconduct outlined herein, I believe that Mr. 
Hirsch is acting as an improper intermediary between the Councilmembers to secure their 
consent and votes in his favor. 

• I offered to pay Mr. Hirsch $6 million for the Players Club property, which is significantly 
above market price for a restaurant parcel in that area. Mr. Gando later offered to pay Mr. 
Hirsch $8.75 million for the Players Club property. Councilman Greene's votes to revoke 
development orders for the Equestrian Village increased the value of the Players Club 
property, and now he is trying to facilitate deals with potential buyers of the property on 
behalf of Mr. Hirsch. Councilman Greene is using his influence to escalate the price of the 
Players Club property. Through information and beliet: it is my understanding that the 
Players Club property was also offered to the Jacobs family, and that a contract for the 
property was entered into with that family or a related individual or entity, but it is unclear 
whether it has closed. 

• These allegations support my belief that Councilman Greene's actions are controlled by Mr. 
Hirsch and that Councilman Greene is improperly and corruptly using his power as a public 
officer to carry out the agenda of Mr. Hirsch and to benefit Mr. Hirsch. As the owner of the 
neighboring commercial property, Mr. Hirsch has the largest financial stake in the outcome 
of the development on the Equestrian Village property. 
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• To add insult to injury, the mid-December 2012 meeting between Mr. Gando, Councilman 
Greene and Mr. Hirsch took place at one of Mr. Gando's restaurants. Councilman Greene 
and Mr. Hirsch consumed food and beverage in the approximate amount of $180, and were 
not charged for it. See Mr. Gando's Affidavit which supports this statement. Therefore, 
Councilman Greene received a gift of food and beverage which he has failed to disclose. 

• Councilman Greene has accepted numerous valuable gifts from Mr. Hirsch and from 
associates of Mr. Hirsch that have a significant interest in the Players Club property. 
Councilman Greene filed a Form 9 Quarterly Gift Disclosure with the State, received on 
December 25, 2012, as well as a PBC Form Yearly Gift Disclosure form. A copy of these is 
attached as Exhibit B. The Disclosures indicate that Councilman Greene received: (1) 
temporary housing in Mr. Hirsch's guesthouse from June 9, 2012 through August 14, 2012, 
with a monetary value of $2,948.00; (2) a vacation from Mr. Hirsch from September 22-24, 
2012, with a monetary value of $3,180.39; and (3) tickets to the Boys & Girls Club Annual 
Gala, with a monetary value of $450.00. Furthermore, the Disclosures indicate that 
Councilman Greene received a $5,000 contribution to his "Legal Defense Fund" from Steven 
Rappaport. Mr. Rappaport is the Secretary of Sperin, LLC which does business as the 
Players Club. Accordingly, Councilman Greene received gifts with a value in excess of 
$11,500 from individuals who have financial interests in the Players Club property, and in 
the defeat of the Equestrian Village development. Upon information and belief, it is my 
understanding that Councilman Greene was also given a vacation to the Hamptons by Mr. 
Hirsch in July 2012, which has not been disclosed pursuant to the gift disclosure 
requirements. 

• Upon information and belief, it is also my understanding that Councilman Greene is a 
frequent patron of the Players Club restaurant and I believe this Commission should 
detetmine whether he received free meals that he has not disclosed as gifts, as well as 
whether these were improper lobbyist gifts. I believe there are servers in the Players Club 
restaurant that can be interviewed to provide further information. Further, although 
Councilman Greene disclosed lodging in Mr. Hirsch's guesthouse as a gift, he did not 
disclose receipt of meals during the time period that he stayed in the residence. I believe this 
needs to be further investigated. 

• It is my belief that Councilman Greene had an inherent conflict of interest in voting on 
Equestrian Village items that affected the Players Club property, since his vote would affect 
the person that was giving him free housing and who was a staunch opponent of the 
Equestrian Village project. Further, it is also my belief that the gifts that Councilman Greene 
received from Mr. Hirsch and the Secretary of the Players Club, were meant to unduly 
influence his vote on the Equestrian Village development orders, to the benefit of Mr. Hirsch, 
and that Councilman Greene corruptly accepted these and other gifts in exchange for his 
vote. It should be noted that Mr. Hirsch also provided a $2,500 contribution to Mayor 
Margolis' Legal Defense fund, on the eve of the first Status Review hearing held on May 22, 
2012. I have filed separate State and County ethics complaints as to the improper gifts to 
Mayor Margolis, and I will be filing a separate complaint with the State of Florida 
Commission on Ethics regarding Councilman Greene's actions. Mr. Hirsch, through his 
gifts, secured favorable votes from councilmembers. 
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• Further, I believe that the lodging gift to Councilman Greene is a prohibited lobbyist gift 
under Palm Beach County Ethics Code, section 2-443, which prohibits accepting gifts in 
excess of $100 from lobbyists, as well as their principals and directors. As this Commission 
has already opined, Councilman Greene was prohibited from accepted the lodging gift from 
Mr. Hirsch. To evade this Commission's opinion, Mr. Hirsch claims he resigned as the 
director of the Alliance on June 8, 2012, one day before Councilman Greene claims to have 
moved into the guesthouse. First, I do not believe that Mr. Hirsch resigned on that date 
because public records were not filed with the State indicating his resignation until several 
months later. Coincidently, these documents were filed on August 15, 2012, just one day 
after Councilman Greene actually recused himself from a vote on a different Equestrian 
Village item on August 14, 2012. Councilman Greene's recusal on the August 14, 2012 
Equestrian Village items due to a conflict of interest begs the question of why didn't he 
recuse himself for the May 22, 2012 and July 10, 2012 votes. If a conflict due to Mr. 
Hirsch's financial interests existed on August 14, 2012, the same conflict existed in May and 
July 2012. This is further set forth below. Further, I will be pursuing, through a separate 
action, a subpoena of the email transmission records pertaining to Mr. Hirsch's alleged 
resignation from the Alliance on June 8, 2012. I believe that the email Mr. Hirsch has 
previously provided to this Commission indicating that a resignation occurred on June 8, 
2012, should be investigated. Second, even if Mr. Hirsch did resign as a director of the 
Alliance on June 8, 2012, it is clear that he offered valuable gifts to Councilman Greene in 
May 2012 while Mr. Hirsch was serving as the director of the Alliance, which had already 
lobbied the Village Council on several occasions against the Equestrian Village project. I 
believe that Councilman Greene took the opportunity and accepted the gifts from Mr. Hirsch 
in May 2012 or earlier. I don't believe that this Commission should construe strictly what 
date Councilman Greene moved into Mr. Hirsch's guesthouse, but instead look at the bigger 
picture of the gifts being provided, their timing and the actions that Councilman Greene took 
in return. 

• Councilman Greene's disclosure of the Hirsch lodging gift was also untimely, in violation of 
Section 2-444 of the County Code of Ethics and § 112.3148, Florida Statutes, which require 
that the disclosure be filed "not later than the last day of each calendar quarter, for the 
previous calendar quarter, containing a list of gifts which he or she believes to be in excess of 
$100 in value". He received lodging in June 2012, and therefore was required to disclose this 
by the last day of the quarter ending in September. Yet the disclosure was not filed until 
December 25, 2012. I believe that Councilman Greene only filed these gift disclosures at the 
end of December 2012 because there was scrutiny at that time over certain gift disclosures 
that had been filed by Mayor Margolis. 

• Of further note is that the deposit of ftmds into a "Legal Defense Fund" is suspect because, 
although there was litigation over a voting tally error that occurred when the Wellington 
election ballots were being counted, these issues were resolved at the end of March 2012. 
Yet Councilman Greene accepted money for a Legal Defense fund on November 21, 2012, 
when there was no pending litigation as to the recount at that time, and no need for Legal 
Defense on the issue. 

• It is my belief that Councilman Greene corruptly used his position as Councilmember to gain 
benefits for Mr. Hirsch, and that he accepted gifts from Mr. Hirsch in exchange for his votes 
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to revoke the Equestrian Village development orders. Notably, Councilman Greene recused 
himself from a discussion and vote on an Equestrian Village item that came before the 
Village Council during an August 14, 2012 Council meeting, and on the August 13, 2012 
Agenda Review discussion of the item. The Form 8B Memorandum of Voting Conflict for 
County, Municipal, and other Local Public Officers that he filed is attached hereto as Exhibit 
C. The form indicates that he recused himself because of a potential conflict of interest with 
regard to his relationship with Mr. Hirsch and the effect of his vote on the Players Club 
property. Similarly, Councilman Greene also recused himself from another vote that day on 
a separate matter before the Village Council which affected Mr. Hirsch's interests. The Form 
8B for that recusal is attached as Exhibit D. Clearly Councilman Greene did have a conflict 
of interest in voting on items that financially benefitted Mr. Hirsch, the person with the most 
to gain or lose from the Council's decisions and revocation of rights on the Equestrian 
Village property, and with whom Councilman Greene was living. Councilman Greene has 
admitted a conflict and he should have also recused himself from the May 22, 2012 and July 
1 0, 2012 votes on the Equestrian Village Status Review items, as required by the County 
Ethics Code, section 2.4439(c). 

• In my opinion, Councilman Greene's actions constitute a severely corrupt abuse of power 
and violation of numerous ethical provisions. I believe that the Commission should impose 
the harshest of sanctions against Councilman Greene, including his removal from office, 
revocation of the improper votes he took with regard to Equestrian Village Status Review 
items on May 22, 2012 and July 10, 2012, and refer the matter to the State Attorney for 
potential criminal penalties. 

7 



JuneS, 2012 

Pallll Beach County 
Com.m.ission on Ethics 

Councilman Johnny Greene 
Wellington Village Council 
14000 Greenbriar Blvd. 
Wellington, FL 33414 

Re: RQO 12-045 
Gift Law/Personal Friend 

Dear Councilman Greene, 

commissioners 

Man11el Farach. Chair 

Robin N. Flore. Vice Choir 
Edward Rodgers 

r~onald 1::. Harbison 

Danid T. Galo 

Executive Director 
Alan S. ,Johnson 

The Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics (COE) considered your request for an advisory opinion, and 

rendered its opiniOI'I at a public meeting held on June 7, 2012. 

YOU ASKED in your email submission dated May 21, 2012, whether you may accept temporary housing from a 
personal friend who is a director of a civic organization that employs a lobbyist compensated by a third party, and 
if so, whether the value of the housing is reportable under the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics (the Code). 

IN SUM, where a personal friend/donor is a director of a civic organization, and the organization is a principal or 
employer of a lobbyist, you are prohibited from accepting a gift from your friend/donor of a value in excess of 

$100, annually in the aggregate. 

Under the Code, elected officials, identified by state law as reporting individuals, are only required to report gifts 
pursuant to state law and file a copy of the report with the Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics (COE). 

At all times, you may not use your official position corrupt!\' to secure a benefit for the donor of a gift, or otherwise 
use your official position to obtain for yourself a financial benefit, not available to similarly situated members of 
the public. "Corruptly", means done with a wrongful intent and for the purpose of obtaining, compensating or 
receiving compensation for, any benefit resulting from some act or omission which is inconsistent with the proper 
performance of your public duties. 

THE FACTS as we understand them are as fof!ows: 

You are a newly elected Counciiman for the Village of Wellington (the Village). You have been offered temporary 

housing from a close, personal friend who you have known for 30 years. You frequently socialize together, he is a 
frequent guest at your current home and your close friendship is publicly known. The property will not become 
your permanent or primary residence. The temporary <Jrrangement w!H be for no more than 90 days. 

Your friend (the Donor) ls not a vendor or lobbyist who does business with the Village. He is a retired businessman 
who currently owns a restaurant located within the Village. Nor do you have any business relationship with the 
donor or serve on any board, committee or commission together. 

The Donor is a member of the board of directors of a civic organization that does engage ir. lobbying activity within 
the Village. The civic organization, Wellington Equestrian Preservation Alliance (the Alliance), is active in publicly 
advocating positions regarding the development of an area in the Village known as the Equestrian Preserve. 

IA•~!!!ll!ll!~lllll••llli2633 Vista Parkway, West Palm Beach, FL 33411 561.233.0724 FAX: 561.233.0735 
EXHIBIT Hotline: 877.766.5920 E-mail: ethics@palmbeachcountyethics.com A Website: palmbeachcountyethics.com 



According to the facts you submitted, the Donor does not provide financial support to this organization and 
"strictly acts In an advisory capacity." However, the Executive Director of the Alliance (ED) was hired and pald 
through Solar Sports Systems, Inc. (Solar) and does engage In lobbying activity for Solar within the Village. He also 
lobbies the Village on behalf of the Alliance. While the ED is a paid lobbyist for Solar, you stated that he receives 
no compensation In his capacity as the ED of the Alliance. However, the president of the Alliance apparently has a 
significant ownership interest in Solar. 

THE LEGAL BASIS for this opinion is found in the following relevant sections of the revised Palm Beach County 
Commission on Ethics Ordinance and Code of Ethics, which took effect on June 1, 2011: 

A public official may not use his or her official position or office to financially benefit him or herself, In a manner 
that will result In a special financial benefit not shared with slmllarly situated members of the general public, or 
otherwise corruptly obtain a special benefit for anyone if done with a wrongful intent, Inconsistent with the proper 
performance of his or her public duties. 1 Additionally, an offidal may not accept a gift of any value if given because 
of an official action taken or legal duty performed or violated. 2 

Section 2-444(a) prohibits an elected official or employee from accepting a gift valued In excess of $100, [rom a 
vendofi lobbyist or any principal or employer of a lobbyist who lobbies, sells or leases to his or her municipality. In 
determining the value of a gift, section 2-444(g} allows a recipient to consult §112.3148, Florida Statutes, and the 
Florida Administrative Code. Section 112.3148 states that lodging provided on consecutive days Is considered a 
single gift and that lodging in a private residence is to be valued at the per diem rate as established In 
§112.061(6)(a), Florida Statutes. The state per diem lodging rate is currently $44; therefore, the total value of a 90 
day stay In a private residence would be $3960. The value of the gift may be reduced by the Donee by 
compensating the Donor within 90 days.3 

Section 2-444(d) states as follows: 

For purposes of this section, a principal or employer of a lobbyist shall include any officer, partner or 
director of the principal entity, or any employee of a principal who is not an officer, partner or director, 
provided that the employee knows or should know with the exercise. of reasonable care that the principal 
employs a lobbyist. 

Therefore, since the Alliance Is a principal or employer of a lobbyist, you may not accept a prohibited gift from a 
director of the Alliance. Lobbying means seeking to influence a declsion of an item which may foreseeably be 
presented for consideration to an advisory board or a local governing body. 

Section 2·442 defines lobbyist as follows: 

Lobbyist shall mean any person who is employed and receives payment, or who contracts for economic 
consideration, for the purpose of lobbying on behalf of a principal, and shall include an employee whose 
principal responsibility to the employer is overseeing the employer's various relationships with 
government or representing the employer In its contacts with government. 

If the person lobbying on behalf of the Alliance receives compensation for that representation, from whatever 
source, that person is a lobbyist and Alliance is the principal under the Code. While an exception may exist where 
a person lobbies as an employee of the principal organization, It applies In circumstances where lobbying is not the 
principal responsibility of the employee to the employer. Here, the Solar lobbyist is also the ED of the Alliance and 
lobbies on behalf of the Alliance. Recent issues involving land use decisions in the VIllage have been the subject of 
significant lobbying activity. This opinion relies upon the facts and circumstances you have provided, based upon 

1 Article XIII, §2-443(b) 
2 §2·444(el 
' §112.3148{7){b), Florida Statutes. 

2633 Vista Parkway, West Palm Beach, FL 33411 561.233.0724 FAX: 561.233.0735 
Hotline: 877.766.5920 E-mail: ethics@palmbeachcountyethics .com 

Website: palmbeachcoWltyethics.com 



your knowledge and belief. Considering the facts and relationships that exist between the Alliance, Solar, the 
Alliance ED and the President of the Alliance, the CQE r.annot opine as to whether the employer/employee 
exception applies without rurther Investigation into the relationships Involved. Should an inquiry be commenced 
or a complaint filed in the matter, the issue would be decided by the facts uncovered through an inquiry or 
investigation. Due to these relationships and the potential appearance of impropriety, should you choose to 
accept the gift, you must take great core in relying on the employer/employee exception. It should be noted that 
the Code also prohibits a principal or employer of a lobbyist from knowingly giving a gift valued in excess of $100, 
annually in the aggregate, to a person they know is an elected official of the municipality lobbied.

4 
The Donor, as a 

Director of the Alliance, is subject to this prohibition if the Alliance is the principal of a lobbyist. 

As an elected official, you are required to report gifts pursuant to state law ... in the manner provided by Florida 
Statutes, §112.3148.5 No other reporting requirements or exemptions apply under the Code. A copy of the state 
report must be submitted to the Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics. 

IN SUMMARY, as an elected official, you may not accept a gift valued in excess of $100, annually in the aggregate, 
from a director of an organization that employs a lobbyist who lobbies your municipality. 

As a state reporting individt1al, the Code does not Impose additional requirements other than the submission of a 
copy of any state required report to the COE. 

In all instances, you may not accept a gift of any value in exchange for the past, present or future performance of 
an official act or a legal duty. Nor may you accept anything of value as a quid pro quo or otherwise corruptly 
misuse your office by giving someone a special benefit that Is inconsistent with the proper performance of your 
duties. 

This opinion construes the Palm Beach County Code of <:thics Ordinance and is based upon the facts and 
circumstances that you have submitted. It is not applicable to any conflict under state law. Inquiries regarding 
possible conflicts under state law should be directed to the State of Florida Commission on Ethics. 

Please feel free to contact me at 561·233·0724 if I can be of any further assistance in this matter. 

_/Sint:•1t~"'· · "~, 
-~ •' .. - ,, ~-·· ,.,,-.... ...._..""'~--_,,_ 

'Alan S. Johnson ··-·--. 

Executive Director 

ASJ/gal 

' §2-443(a)(2)No lobbyist, vendor or principal or employer of o Jobbyistthat lobbles ... a municlpality shall knowingly give, directly or indirectly, 
any gift with a value greater than one hundred dollars ($100) In the ~ggregate for the calendar year to a person who ... is an official ... of that 

municipality. 
' §2-444(f)(l) 

2633 Vista Parkway, West Palm Beach, FL 33411 561.233.0724 F'A.X: 561.233.0735 
Hotline: 877.766.5920 E~mail: ethics@palmbeachcountyethics.com 

Website: paJmbeachcountyethics.com 



Form 9 

MAILING ADDRESS:, I j . 
// h 2lJ VVl ~/" ,· -.J.; Y"1 ~ 

ZIP: 

))~ 

QUARTERLY GIFT DISCLOSURE 
(GIFTS OVER $100) 

OFFICE ~R OSIT\9N HELD: 

L o v v'\t \l .-.t e... v\ 

COUN\TY: 

?A.~ 
FOR QUARTER ENDING (CHECK ON/t: 

I OMARCH OJUNE OSEPTEMBER DECEMBER 
ill( lA 

PART A- STATEMENT OF GIFTS 

YEAR 
20/.2-

Please list below each gift, the value of which you believe to exceed $100, accepted by you during the calendar quarter for which this statement Is 
being filed. You are required to describe the gift and state the monetary value of the gift, the name and address of the person making the gift, and the 
date(s) the gift was received. It any of these facts, other than the gift description, are unknown or not applicable, you should so stale on the form. As 
explained more fully in the instructions on the reverse side of the form, you are not required to disclose gifts from relatives or certain other gifts. You 
are not required lo file this statement tor any calendar quarter during which you did not receive a reportable gift. 

DATE DESCRIPTION MONETARY NAME OF PERSON 
RECEIVED OF GIFT VALUE MAKING THE GIFT 

0 CHECK HERE IF CONTINUED ON SEPARATE SHEET 

PART B- RECEIPT PROVIDED BY PERSON MAKING THE GIFT 

If any receipt for a gift listed above was provided to you by the person making the gift, you are required to attach a copy of that receipt to this 
form. You may attach an explanation of any differences between the infonnation disclosed on this form and the information on the receipt. 

0 CHECK HERE IF A RECEIPT IS ATTACHED TO THIS FORM .SSED 
PARTC-OATH 

I, the person whose name appears at the beginning of I his form, do STATE OF FL~ '-::2 . 
COUNTY OF Jti/IU jd€'.U <!.J\. 

depose on oath or affirmation and say that the information disclosed Sworn to (or aftirmed) and subscribed before me this 
,;1./)i "''- day or D.o Q.e.11\l lu:><~ , 20,-J{'-'::;J.:::;_;_ __ 

herein and on any attachments made by me constitutes a true accurate, 

and total listing of all gins required to be reported by Section 112.3148, 

"""''X _'\_ C:z~ 
SlaN'"ATURE OF REPORTING OFF!CIAC 

PART D- FILING INSTRUCTIONS 

This form, when duly signed and notarized, must be filed with the Commission on Ethics, P.O. Drawer 15709, Tallahassee, Florida 32317-5709; physi-
cal address: 3600 Maclay Blvd, South, Suite 201, Tallahassee, Florida 32312. The form must be filed no later than the last day of the calendar quarter 
that follows the calendar quarter for which this form is filed (For example, If a gift Is received in March, It should be disclosed by June 30.) 

CE FORM 9 • EFE 1/2007 EXHIBIT (See reverse side for instructions) aJ• 

j !:> 



PBC Gift Form 

AST NAME ~- FIR.ST NAME-- MIDDLE NAME~ 

GgC~N,:r YoH~ 

YEARLY GIFT DISCLOSURE 
(GIFTS OVER $100) 

PART A- STATEMENT OF GIFTS 

louse list below each gift, the value of which you believe to exceed $100, accepted by you during the calendar year (October 1-September 30) for 
hlch this statement is being filed. You are required to describe the gift and slate the monetary value of the gift, the name and address of the person 

lilldng tho gift, and the date(s) the gift was received. If any of these facts, other than the gift description, are unknown or not applicable, you should so 
tala on the form. As explained more fully In the lnE~tructlons on page 2 of the form, you are not required to disclose gifts from relatives or certain other 
His. You are not required to file this statement for any calendar year during which you did not receive a reportable gift. 

DATE DESCRIPTION MONETARY NAME OF PERSON ADDRESS OF PERSON 
RECEIVED OF GIFT VALUE MAKING THE GIFT MAKING THEGI 

0 CHECK HERE IF CONTINUED ON SEPARATE SHEET 

PART B - RECEIPT PROVIDED BY PERSON MAKING THE GIFT 

If any receipt for a gift listed above was provided to you by the person making the gift, you are required to attach a copy of thai receipt to this 
form. You may attach an explanation of any differences between the Information disclosed on this form and the lnformallon on !he receipt. 

0 CHECK HERE IF A RECEIPT IS ATTACHED TO THIS FORM 

PARTC-OATH 

I, the person whose name appears at the beginning of this form, do depose on oath or affirmation and say that the Information disclosed herein and 

on any auachrnents made by me constitutes a true accurate and total listing of all gifts required to he reported by Article XIII, Sec. 2-444 or the Palm Beach 

PART D- FlUNG INSTRUCTIONS 

This form, when duly slg~ed. must be filod vAUltha Commlssl<m on Ethics, 2633 Vl!;ta Parkway, West f'alm Beach, Florida 33411. Tho form must be file<! no Ialor than ltle first day 

of November for the previous reporting year. 

Page 1 
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I 
FORM 88 MEMORANDUM OF VOTING CONFLICT FOR 

COUNTY, MUNICIPAL, AND OTHER LOCAL PUBLIC OFFICERS 
LAST NAME-FIRST NAME-MIDDLE NAME NI\ME OF BOARD. COUNCIL, COMMISSION, AUTHORrfV, OR COMMITTEE 
Greene, John Village of Wellington Council 

MAILING ADDRESS THE OOARD, COUNCIL, COMMISSION, AlJTHORrfV OR COMMITTEE ON 
12300 Forest Hill Blvd. WHICH I SERVE IS A UNIT OF; 

CITY COUNT'{ 0cnY OcouNTV [JO!HERLOCALAGENCY 

Wallington Palm Beaoh County NAME OF POLITICAL SUBOIV!5(0N: 
Vilag& or WolllnQ1on 

DATE ON WHICH VOTE OCCURRED MY POSITION IS: 
AU9USl14, 2012 !ZJ ELECTIVE 0 APPOINTIVE 

WHO MUST FILE FORM BB 

This form is for use by any perso11 serving at the county, Lity, or other local level of government on an appointed or elected board, council, 
commission, authority, or committee. It applies equally to members of advisory and non-advisory bodies who ere presented with a voting 
conflict of interest under Section 112.3143, Florida Statutes. 

Your responsibilltles under the law when faced with voting on a measure in which you have a conflict of interest will vary greatly depending 
on whether you hold an eleolive or appointive position. For this reason, please pay close at1cntion to the instructions on this form before 
comple1ing the reveree side and filing the form. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLIANCE WITH SECTION 112.3143, FLORIDA STATUTES 

A person holding elective or appointive county, municipal, or other local public office MUST ABSTAIN-from voting on a measure which 
inures to his or her special private gain or foss. Each elected or appointed local officer also is prohibited from knowingly voting on a mea
sure Which inures to the special gain or loss of a principal (other \han a government agency) by whom he or she is retained (Including the 
parent organization or subsidiary of a corporate principal by which he or she Is retalneo); to the special private gain or Joss of a relative; or 
to the special privata gain or loss of a business associate. Commissioners of community redevelopment agencies under Soc_ 163.356 or 
163.357, F.S-, and officers of independent special tax districts elected on a one"acre, one-vote basis arc not prohibited from votfng in that 
capacity. 

Fot purposes of thls law, a "relative· includes only the officer's father, mother, son, dau9hter, husband, wife, brother, sister, father-in-law, 
mother-in-law, son-in-law, and daughter-In-law. A "business associate' means any parson or entity engaged in or carrying on a business 
enterprise with the officer as a partner, jolnt venturer, coowner of property, or corporate shareholder (where the shares of the corporation 
are not Usted on any national or regional stock exchange) . 

.. 
ELECTED OFFICERS: 

In addition to abstaining from voting in the situations described above, you must disclose the conflict: 

PRIOR TO THE VOTE BEING TAKEN by publicly stating to the assembly the nature of your interest in the measure on Which you 
are abstaining from voting; and 

IMTHIN 15 DAYS AFTER THE VOTE OCCURS by completing and filing this form with the person responsible for recording the min
utes of the meeting, who should incorporate the form in the minutes_ 

APPOINTED OFFICERS: 

Although you must abstain from voting In the situations described above, you othelWise may participate in these matters. However, you 
must disclose the nature of the contllct before making any attempt to lnnuence the decision, whether orally or in writing and whether made 
by you or at your direction. 

IF YOU INTEND TO MAKE ANY ATIEMPT TO INFLUENCE THE DECISION PRIOR TO THE ME:ETII~G AT WHICH THE VOTE WILL BE 
TAKEN: 

• You must complete and fife this fonn (before making any attempt to int1uence the decision) with the person responsible for recording the 

minutes of the meeting, who will incorporate the !om1 in the minutes. (Continued on other side) ... ---------··----··-

EXHIBIT 

~ 



APPOINTED OFFICERS (continued) 

• A copy of the form must be provided immediately to the other members of the agency. 

• The form must be read publicly at the next meeting ofter the form is filed. 

IF YOU MAKE NO ATTEMPT TO INFLUENCE THE DECISION EXCEPT BY DISCUSSION AT THE MEETING: 

Yol1 must disclose orally the nature of your conflict in the measure before participating. 

• You must complete the form and file it within 15 days after the vote occurs with the person responsible for recording the minutes of the 
meeting, who must incorporate the fonn in the minutes. A copy of the fom1 must be provided immediately to the other members of the 
agency, and \he fonn must be read publicly at the next meeting after the form is filed. 

1 John Greene , __ ...,. ... ____ ._.,._,_ , hereby disclose that on August 14• J 
-------------------- I 

(a) A measure came or will come before my agency willch {check one) 

0 inured to my special private ga!n or loss; 

lnl!red to the special gain or loss of my business associate, _____________________ __, 

inured to H1e special gain or Joss of my relative,_ ---------' 

inured to the special gain or toss of rJ t ;_LJl.L{.s.&L:--______________ __, by 

vffl6rrt+tlffl-fatai~ s -t{ o.-.\+t--<t.k~J. e..x:plo;..V\()-#~(J ...... 
inured to the special gain or loss of ___________ , _______________ __,which 

is lhe parent organization or subsidiary of a principal which has retained me. 

(b) The measure before my agency and the nature of my conflicting interest in the measure is as follows; 

Council Agenda Item 8D: Discussion of Proposed Settlement Agreement for Global Dressage 

>--;;/)_ c 
Signature ::::=:::::r' Date Filed 

NOTICE: UNDER PROVISIONS OF FLORIDA STATUTF.S §112.317, A FAILURE TO MAKE ANY REQU!RF:D DISCLOSURE 
CONSTITUTES GROUNDS FOR AND MAY BE PUNISHED BY ONE OR MORE OF THE f-OLLOWING; IMPEACHMEt~T, 
REMOVAL OR SUSPENSION FROM OFFICE OR EMPLOYMENT, DEMOTION, REDUCTION IN SALARY, REPRIMAND, OR A 
CIVIL PENALTY NOT TO EXCEED $10,000. 

CE FORM 88 • EFF. 112000 PAGE2 



Council Agenda Item 8D: Discussion of Proposed Settlement Agreement 
for Global Dressage. 

I have a 30-year personal relationship with Mr. Neil Hirsch, who controls the entity, 
which owns tJ1e Players Club restaurant in Wellington, FL. Mr. Hirsch was kind enough 
to offer me temporary residency in his guesthouse located on his property inside Palm 
Beacl1 Polo & Country Club. Prior to accepling his offer, I requested an opinion from the 
Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics in May of 2012. I have fully complied with 
their ruling on this matter. 

The guesthouse on his property where I temporarily resided as well as the Players Club 
restaurant is minutes away from my marital residence, which I still own. This living 
arrangement bega11 on June 9, 2012 and I moved out of his guesthouse and returned to 
my primary residence on August 15, 2012. 

Subsequent to my stay on Mr. Hirsch's property, an item came up for discussion relating 
to stipulations, and/or settlement ofvari ous litigation involving Equestrian Village 
property and the use of the property for tbe 2012-2013 equestrian season. The specific 
information related to the matter is set forth in the back up materials to agenda item 8D. 

Among the matters in dispute between the parties is a master plan approval set forth in 
Resolution 2012-07. A condition of the master plan approval potentially affected the 
Players Club property and specifically a potential relocation of an entrance onto the 
property. 

Although I am tulceti:ain flS to whether my relationship with Mr. Hirsch as his house guest 
constitutes a conflict of interest of the slnle and county ethics commission, in an 
abundance of caution a11d to avoid the appearance of impropriety, 1 was advised by the 
Village of Wellington city at:tomey, J dJ Kurtz, to recuse myself from any vote on this 
matter until and unless dii1l:!rent dixcctiou is returned from the Palm Beach County 
Commission on Ethics. 

It is my full intent to report tbe use of .iYlr. Uir.:::c IJ 's guesthouse as a gift on the 
appropriate gift report when it becomes due. 



I 
FORM88 MEMORANDUM OF VOTING CONFLICT FOR 

COUNTY, M_UNICIPAL, AND OTHER LOCAL PUBLIC OFFICERS 
LAST NAME-FIRST NAME-MIDDLE NAME NAME OF BOARD, COUNCIL, COMMISSION, AUTHOR! rY, OR COMMITIEE 

Greene, John Village of Wellington Council 

!"'AILING ADDRESS THE BOARD, COUNCIL, COMMISSION, AUTHORITY OR COMMITIEE ON 
12300 Forest Hill Blvd. WHICH I SERVE IS A UNIT OF: 

CITY COUNTY 
[f]c1T'f OcouNT¥ . Om tiER LocAL AGENCY 

Wellington Palm Beach County NAME OF POLITICAL SUBDiVISION: 
Village of Welllng1on 

DATE ON 'AIHICH VOTE OCCURRED 
MY POSITION IS: 

AUgus114, 2012 [ZJ ELECTIVE D APPOINriVE 

WHO MUST FILE FORM 88 

This form is for use by any person serving at the county, city, or other local level of government on an appointed or elected board, council, 
commission, authority, or committee. It applies equally to members of advisory and non-advisory bodies who are presented with a voting 
conflict of interest under Section 112.3143, Florida Statutes. 

Your responsibilities under the law when faced with voting on a measure in which you have a conflict of interest will vary greatly depending 

on whether you hold an elective or appointive position. For this reason, please pay close attention to the instructions on this form before 
completing the reverse side and filing the form. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLIANCE WITH SECTION 112.3143, FLORIDA STATUTES 

A person holding elective or appointive county, municipal, or other local public office MUST Al:lSTAIN from voting on a measure which 
inures to his or her special private gain or loss. Each elected or appointed local officer also is prohibited from knowingly voting on a mea· 
sure which inures to the special gain or loss of a principal (other than a government agency) by whorn he or she is retained (including the 

parent organization or subsidiary of a corporate principal by which he or she is retained); to the special private gain or loss gf a rela!lve; or 

to the special private gain or loss of a business associate. Commissioners of community redevelopment agencies under Sec. 163.356 or 
163.357, F.S" and officers of independent special tax districts elected on a one-acre, one-vote basis ore not prohibi!ed fi'om voting in that 
capacity. 

For purposes of this law, a "relative" incllldes only the officer's father, mother, son, daughter, husband, wife. brother, sister, father-in-law, 
mother-in-law, son-in-law, ond daugt1ter-in-law. A "business associate" means any person or entity engaged In or carrying on a business 
enterprise with tho officer as a partner, joint venturer, coowner of property, or corporate shareholder (where the shares of the corporation 
are not listed on any natior~al or regional stock exchange). 

ELECTED OFFICERS: 

In addition to abstaining frorn voting in the situations described above, you must disclose tho conflict: 

PRIOR TO THE VOTE BEING TAKEN by publicly stating to the assembly the nature of ym1r interest in the measure on which you 

are abstaining from voting; and 

WITHIN 15 DAYS AFTER THE VOTE OCCURS by completing and filing tl1is form with tile person responsible for recording the min
utes of the meeting, who should incorporate the form in the minutes. 

APPOINTED OFFICERS: 

Although you must abstain from voting in the situations described above, you otherwise n1ay participate in these matters. However, you 
must disclose the natllre of the conflict before making a,•y attempt to ini1uence the deeision, whether orally or in writing and whether made 
by you or at your direction. 

IF YOU INTEND TO MAKI:: ANY ATTEMPT TO INFLUENCE THF:' DECI010N PRIOR TO THE MEETING AT WHICH THE VOTE WILL BE 
TAKEN: 

• You must complete and file this Form (before making any attempt to influence the decision) with the person responsible for recording the 

minutes of the meeting, who will incorporate the form in the minutes. (~ontinued on other side) _ 

------~----~,;;~~~~~~~~--,1 

\ ___]______ 
I 

I 



APPOINTED OFFICERS (continued) 

• A copy of the form must be provided immediately to tho other members of the agency. 

• The form must be read publicly at tho next meeting Gfter the form is filed. 

IF YOU MAKE NO ATIEMPTTO INFLUENCE THE DECISION EXCEPT BY DISCUSSION AT THE MEETING: 

You must disclose orally the nature of your conflict in tr1c measure before participating. 

• You must complete the form and file it within 15 days after the vote occurs with the person responsible for recording the minutes ofthe 
meeting, who must incorporate the form in the minutes. A copy of the form must be provided immediately to the other members of the 

agency, and the form must be read publicly at the next meeting aftc:r the form is filed. 

DISCLOSURE OF LOCAL OFFICER'S INTEREST 

,,_J_o_h_n_G_r_ee_n_e _____________ ··-· hereby disclose that on Augus!_~f!.J~v~t 13 

(a) A measure came or will come before my agency v:t,ic.h (check one) 

0 inured to my special private gain or loss; 

inured to the special gain or loss of my business assocmlc, 

inured to the special gain or loss of my relctive, -·--------~---

inured to the special gain or loss of..~-~~:";;.\,~\::\L:'t'?..~~:--
,c" . \\ • i ~··· ~ ,b 

wl;iomliiFRfeta~~r= > e..e.. ,;-- ··· • ._~L~<-··' '<::."7'-f\~.,,"'-

_.20~: 

inured to the special gain or loss uf __________________________ ---~which 

is the parent organization or subsidiary of a principal wl1ich has retained me. 

(b) The measure before my agency and the nature of my conflicting interest in the measure is as follows: 

Council Agenda Item 8C: Approval of Settlement Agreement in Palm Beach Holdings V. Village 
of Wellington Case #502012CA013288. 

~~';,~ G:~ 
Signature ( Date Filed 

NOTICE: UNDER PROVISIONS OF FLORIDA ST;\TUTFS §112.317, A FAILURE TO MAKE ANY REQUIRED DISCLOSVRE 
CONSTITUTES GROUNDS FOR AND MAY BE f)UNISIIED BY ONE OR MORE OF THE FOLLOWING: IMPEACHMENT, 
REMOVAL OR SUSPENSION FROM OFFICE OR LcMF'LOYMENT, DEMOTION, f~EDUCTION IN SALARY, REPRIMAND, OR A 

CIVIL PENALTY NOT TO EXCEED $10,00q'----··---- ------------ ----------l 
CE FORM BB • EFF. 112000 PAGE2 



Council Agenda Item 8C: .Approval of Settlement Agreement in Palm 
Beach Holdings V. Village of\Vcllington Case #502012CA013288 

I have a 30-year personal relationship with l'vlr. Neil Hirsch, who is a resident in Palm 
Beach Polo & Country Club. Due to a personal family matter, Mr. Hirsch was kind 
enough to offer me temporary residency in his guesthouse located on his property inside 
Palm Beach Polo & Country Club. Pri01·to accepting his offer, I requested an opinion 
from the J>alm Beach Cour~ty Commission on Ethics in May of 2012. I have fully 
complied with their ruling on this matter. 

His property is minutes avvay ±)·om my nwrital residence, which I still own. This living 
arrangement began on June 9, 201 ~2 and l moved out of his guesthouse and returned to 
my primary residence on August 15, 2012. 

Subsequent to my stay on Mr. l Ti 1·sch's property, I became aware of an issue involving 
the property adjacent to Mr. Hirsch's residence, namely the Blue Cypress plat and Blue 
Cypress subdivision. While .Mr. Hirsch ~.vas not an applicant and was not named in the 
litigation that arose out of the Village of\V ellington's staffs' handling of the dispute with 
the developer of the propetty, the site plan and proposed plat did affect a piece of 
property owned by Chucker Holcliugs, Inc., which 1\1r. Hirsch has a controlling interest. 
The details ofthe dispute and the proposed settlement are contained in agenda item 8C. 

Although I ani uncertain as w \"-·hcthcr this relationship with Mr. Hirsch as his house 
guest constitutes a conflict of interest of the state and county ethics commission, in an 
abundance of caution and to avoid the e1ppearance of impropriety, I was advised by the 
Village of Wellington cit;r altllincy, Jc!T kurtz:, to recuse myself from any vote on this 
matter until and unless di1ren~11t di reel ion is returned from the Palm Beach County 
Commission on Ethics. 

It is my full intent to report the us,; ur \VIr. Hirsch's gucsthouse as a gift on the 
appropliate gift report when iL lJc:c:omes due. 



AFFIDAVIT OF JUAN GANDO 

STATE OF FLORIDA ) 
COUNTY OF PALM BEACH ) 

BEFORE ME, the undersigned personally appeared, Juan Gando, who after being duly 

sworn, deposes and states: 

1. My name is Juan Gando and I am over the age of eighteen (18) and have personal 
knowledge of the facts contained herein. 

2. I am the owner of three restaurants in Wellington. In mid-December 2012, I met 
with Neil Hirsch at the Players Club restaurant regarding my potential purchase of the Players 
Club propetty for $8.75 million. I was concerned that, ifl bought the property, the Players Club 
Restaurant would not be able to continue operating with business hot1rs until 3 am, because this 
would require Village Council approval. While I was meeting with Mr. Hirsch, he called 
Councilman Greene to join us. After Mr. Green's arrival, he indicated to me that, as 
Councilman, he would supp01t the extended operating hours until 3:00 am. Mr. Hirsch then 
indicated to me, in fi:ont of Councilman Green, that I did not need to wony about getting the 
Village Council's approval because he could call up Councilman Margolis and Cmmcilman 
Willhite and he could set up similar meetings with each of them, Neil and me. He expressed, in 
fi:ont of Councilman Greene, that he was confident that he could get their support. 

3. Later that evening, at Mr. Hirsch's request, I met a second time with Mr. Hirsch 
and Councilman Greene. This meeting took place at my restaurant Sea Horse Fashion Cuisine. 
During this meeting, Councilman Greene again stated to me that, as Councilman, he would 
suppmt the extended operating hours until 3:00 am. While at my restaurant, Mr. Hirsch and 
Councilman Greene consumed approximately $180 of food and ,;. which l did not charge 
them for. 

FURTHERAFFIANT SAYETHNOT. 

(SEAL) 

22M9792 

EXHIBIT 

I £ 



PALM BEACH COUNTY COMMISSION ON ETHICS 

MEMORANDUM OF INQUIRY 

To: Megan Rogers, Interim Executive Director 

From: Mark E. Bannon, Senior Investigator 

Re: AN 13-002- Respondent: John Greene, Council Member, Village of Wellington 

• Background 

This matter came to the attention of COE staff via a sworn complaint filed in January, 2013. The Complainant is 
Mark Bellissimo of Wellington Equestrian Partners, 14440 Pierson Rd., Wellington, FL. The Respondent listed on 
this complaint is John Greene, current Council Member of the Village of Wellington (the Village). The complaint 
itself is a four (4) page document including a "statement of facts" that explains the substance of the complaint. 
Also included in this package were several documents presented as evidence of the issues raised within the 
statement of facts. This complaint was sworn to by Complainant and properly notarized on January 9, 2013. 

The delay in investigation of this specific complaint is due to staff completing other investigations in which some of 
the issues raised in this complaint were based on similar facts and circumstances as those investigations. Some 
material information regarding and addressed in this Inquiry was obtained during these related investigations. 
(C12-015 and C12-016) 

Complainant lists several issues within his statement of facts. As background, Complainant discusses the 
"Equestrian Village" project, as well as the controversy surrounding Respondent and two (2) other local candidates 
for Village office concerning the local election in 2012, where several lawsuits were filed and a voting re-count was 
conducted by the PBC Supervisor of Elections. Complainant states that the 2012 Village elections included a slate 
of three (3) candidates, including Respondent (as a candidate for Village Council), Robert Margolis (as a candidate 
for Village Mayor), and Matt Wilhite (as an incumbent Village Council Person running for re-election), who received 
extensive financial support from a Political Action Committee (the PAC) formed by the Jacobs' families. The 
Jacobs' families, primarily through a privately held business (Solar Sportsystems, Inc.), are land owners within the 
Village, who oppose the Equestrian Village project. The Jacobs properties are in close proximity to the Equestrian 
Village project site. Solar Sportsystems, Inc. is listed by the PBC Property Appraisers online records

1 
as having 

ownership interest in nine (9) properties, seven (7) of which lie within the Village. At least two (2) other residential 
properties are registered as belonging to members of the Jacobs family directly. 

Complainant submitted a supplemental filing for this case. The issues presented by the supplemental filing are 
addressed in this Inquiry. 

The overriding issue raised by this complaint is that Respondent received multiple gifts prohibited by the Code of 
Ethics (the Code), from principals of lobbyists who lobbied the Village and/or that Respondent "received this 
compensation in exchange for his votes on important development matters before the Village of Wellington 
Council". 

As evidence of this general allegation, Complainant offers the following specific accusations: 

1. That Respondent received a gift to his legal defense fund in the amount of $4,000 from Victoria 
McCullough and that at the time of this donation, Victoria McCullough was the principal of a lobbyist who 
was registered to lobby in Village. 
(The matter of this "prohibited gift" of $4,000 from McCullough to Respondent's Legal Defense Account has previously been 
investigated by COE staff under case number AN 12-024 Sl, initiated and investigated by COE staff beginning November 19, 2012, 
prior to this complaint being filed. This $4,000 donation to John Greene's legal defense fund was received on March 28, 2012, prior 
to his being sworn into office on April10, 2012. COE therefore had no direct jurisdiction over this donation, nor was the donation a 
"reportable gift" under the Code of Ethics since it was received prior to Respondent taking office.) 

1 Online records for the PBC Property Appraisers Office, accessed through their website (www.pbcgov.org/papa) 
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2. That Respondent received a prohibited donation of $2,500 to his Legal Defense Fund from Neil Hirsch, 
owner of the Player's Club Restaurant in the Village. This fund was set up to address the 2012 local 
election controversy. Complainant describes Mr. Hirsch's property as "abutting" the Equestrian Village" 
site. The donation from Hirsch was made on or about May 17, 2012, and Complainant alleges that this 
donation was prohibited under the Code of Ethics because at the time of making this donation to 
Respondent, Hirsch was a member of the board of directors of the Wellington Equestrian Preservation 
Alliance (WEPA), an organization that lobbied the Village Council. 

3. That Respondent received a $5,000 donation to his Legal Defense Fund on November 21, 2012 from 
Steven Rappaport, reported on Respondent's Quarterly Gift Disclosure form in December 2012. This form 
was signed by respondent on December 20, 2012, and received by the Florida Commission on Ethics on 
December 25, 2012. Complainant alleges that Rappaport is an officer of Sperin, LLC, which owns Players 
Club, and thus also had a financial interest in the Equestrian Village project. 

4. That the May 17, 2012 donation of $2,500 from Neil Hirsch, the November 21, 2012 donation of $5,000 
from Steven Rapapport, and the March 28, 2012 gift of $4,000 from Victoria McCullough to Greene, were 
given in exchange for Respondent's vote to revoke previous approvals given by the former Village Council 
regarding the Equestrian Village project. The Complaint alleges that, "Within a month after the Anti
Equestrian candidates took office, the Village initiated a Status Review hearing of the Equestrian Village 
development orders (resolutions R2012-07 and R2012-08), under the guise of section 5.9.3 of 
Wellington's Unified Land Development Code ("LDR"), for an alleged failure to comply with the platting 
deadlines. The first hearing was set for May 22, 2012, where Council had to make the decision whether to 
grant a ministerial extension of time on the platting deadlines in R2012-07 and R2012-08." Complainant 
charges that Village staff supported an extension for the platting deadlines, however the extension was 
denied by a 3-2 vote, with Respondent and the two (2) other Council Members supported by the PAC, 
voting against the extension. On July 10, 2012, the Village Council voted to revoke the second 
development order (R2012-8), by the same vote (3-2) with the same three (3) officials voting against this 
extension. Complainant further states, "Ms. McCullough has also been a staunch opponent of [other] 
development projects in Wellington that I have undertaken through entities I control." 

5. That the donations to Respondent's Legal Defense Fund were "suspect", because, "although there was 
litigation over a voting tally error that occurred when the Village election ballets were being counted, 
these issues were resolved at the end of March 2012." This date was before these donations were made 
to the Legal Defense Fund. 

6. That several other "gifts" given by Neil Hirsch to Respondent, including $2,948 in temporary housing at 
Hirsch's guest house from June 9, 2012 to August 14, 2012, a vacation valued at $3,180 from September 
22, 2012 to September 24, 2012, and tickets to a Boys and Girls Club Gala valued at $450 were given in 
exchange for Respondent's vote on projects of interest to Hirsch. 

On February 13, 2013, Complainant sent a "supplemental statement" in which he also alleged the following 
additional violations of the Code of Ethics by Respondent: 

7. That as members of the board of directors of the Palm Beach County Sheriff's Foundation (the 
Foundation) Neil Hirsch and Victoria McCullough secured employment with the Foundation for the 
Respondent in exchange for Respondent's ongoing support of their financial interests. Hirsch and 
McCullough have contributed in excess of $50,000 the Foundation. 

8. That Respondent misused his official position for his personal special financial benefit by listing his public 
position as a Village Council Member and training he has received in this role as part of his professional 
experience on his application. 
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• Persons interviewed for this Inquiry 

The following persons believed to have knowledge about the allegations within this complaint were interviewed 
for this initial inquiry: 

1. Mathew Forrest, Lobbyist for Solar Sportsystems, employed by Ballard Partners. 
2. John Greene, Village of Wellington Council Member (Respondent). 
3. Neil Hirsch, owner of Players Club Restaurant and personal friend of Council Member Greene. 
4. Juan Gando, owner of three restaurants located within the Village of Wellington. 
5. Mark Bellissimo, developer for Equestrian Village project (Complainant). 

Respondent did not file state a Quarterly Gift Disclosure Form (Form 9) listing the $4,000 donation from 
McCullough to his Legal Defense Fund because it was accepted before he took office on April 10, 2012. The 
donation of $5,000 from Rapapport to the legal defense fund, and the $2,948 in housing, $3,180 in vacation 
expenses, and the $450 for tickets were listed on Respondent's Quarterly Gift Disclosure Form. Copies of these 
forms were forwarded to COE staff as required by the Code of Ethics. 2 However, Respondent failed to report the 
$2500 gift from Hirsch to his Legal Defense Fund from Hirsch received in May of 2012. 

The relevant entries on this quarterly gift disclosure form are as follows: 

John Greene December 2012 State of Florida Quarterly Gift Disclosure Form (Form 9) 

Date Description Monetary Name of Person Address of Person 
Received of Gift Value Making Gift Making Gift 

6/9/12- 8/14/2012 Temporary housing $2948 Neil Hirsch 12076 Polo Club Rd. 
Wellington, FL 33414 

9/22/12- 9/24/12 Vacation $3148 Neil Hirsch 12076 Polo Club Rd. 
Wellington, FL 33414 

11/21/12 Contribution to Legal $5000 Steven Rapapport 316 Garden Rd. 
Defense Fund Palm Beach, FL 33480 

12/1/12 Boys & Girls Club $450 Neil Hirsch 12076 Polo Club Rd. 
Annual Gala Wellington, FL 33414 

• Documents submitted to file by Complainant in initial filing of complaint 

The following documents were submitted to the Inquiry file from Complainant: 

1. Complaint Form signed by Complainant and notarized January 9, 2013. (1 Page) 
2. Statement of complaint. (7 pages) 
3. Supplemental Complaint Form signed by Complainant and notarized February 13, 2013. (1 Page) 
4. Supplemental statement of complaint. (3 pages) 
5. Copy of RQO 12-045, issued to Village of Wellington Council Member John Greene on June 8, 2012. (3 

pages) 
6. Copy of State of Florida Quarterly Gift Disclosure Form (Form 9) from Village of Wellington Council 

Member John Greene for the quarter ending December 2012, signed and notarized on December 20, 
2012. (1 page) 

7. Copy of PBC Gift Disclosure Form from Village of Wellington Council Member John Greene for 2012. (1 
page) 

8. Copy of envelope addressed to the PBC Commission on Ethics from the Village of Wellington. (1 page) 
9. Copy of State of Florida Form 8B, Memorandum of Voting Conflict for County, Municipal, and Other Local 

Officials, regarding Village of Wellington Council Member John Greene advising of a voting conflict on 
August 14, 2012. Form listed the benefit as having inured to the special gain or loss of Neil Hirsch 
reference Council Agenda Item 8D: Discussion of proposed settlement agreement for Global Dressage, 
had an attached "explanation," and was signed by John Greene on August 8, 2012. (3 pages) 

2 
Section 2-444(f)(1), PBC Code of Ethics. 
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10. Copy of State of Florida Form 8B, Memorandum of Voting Conflict for County, Municipal, and Other Local 
Officials, regarding Village of Wellington Council Member John Greene advising of a voting conflict on 
August 14, 2012. Form listed the benefit as having inured to the special gain or loss of Neil Hirsch 
reference Council Agenda Item 8C: Approval of settlement agreement in Palm Beach Holdings v. Village of 
Wellington case #502012CA013288, had an attached "explanation," and was signed by Greene on August 
8, 2012. {3 pages) 

11. Copy of Affidavit of Juan Gando, discussing a meeting attended by himself, Neil Hirsch, and John Greene 
regarding the potential purchase of the "Player's Club Restaurant" by Gando from Hirsch in mid
December 2012. This affidavit was signed and notarized on January 9, 2013 by Gando. (1 page) 

• Initial inquiry 

Complainant alleges that Respondent received prohibited gifts from Neil Hirsch, Steven Rapapport and Victoria 
McCullough by way of donations made by each to Respondent's Legal Defense Fund, as well as several other 
"gifts" from Hirsch as listed on Respondent's Form 9. Under the Code of Ethics, gifts to an official or employee of 
the county, or any municipality within the county may be prohibited under two (2) circumstances. 

• Section 2-444(a)(1), Gift law, prohibits any official or employee of the county or a municipality from 
receiving a gift valued in excess of $100 in the aggregate over the course of the calendar year from a 
vendor, lobbyist, principal or employer of a lobbyist who sells, leases or lobbies the governmental 
entity the official or employee serves. Similarly, §2-444(a)(2), prohibits vendors, lobbyists, principals 
or employers of lobbyists from giving a gift in excess of $100 in the aggregate over the course of a 
calendar year to an employee or official of a government entity they sell, lease or lobby. 

• Section 2-444(e) prohibits any person or entity from offering, giving or agreeing to give an official or 
employee a gift and also prohibits employees and officials from accepting or agreeing to accept a gift 
from a person or entity, because of: 
o An official public action taken or to be taken, or which could be taken; 
o A legal duty performed or to be performed, or which could be performed, or; 
o A legal duty violated or to be violated, or which could be violated by any official or employee. 

Complainant states that Respondent violated both §2-444(a)(1) and §2-444(e) by accepting $2,500 from Neil 
Hirsch and $4,000 from Victoria McCullough as principals of lobbyists. Complainant alleges that Respondent 
violated §2-444(e) with regards to the $5,000 donation provided by Steven Rapapport. We explore each of these 
prohibitions in a separate analysis. First, we must determine whether Hirsch and McCullough were principals of 
lobbyists who lobbied the Village at the time of their donations to the Legal Defense Fund. Based on documents 
obtained during a previous investigation, the $4,000 donation to Respondent by Victoria McCullough was 
completed on March 29, 2012. Respondent did not take office as a Council person until he was sworn in on April 
10, 2012. Regardless of whether McCullough was the employer of a lobbyist based on her employment of an 
attorney for a civil action against the Village, this donation is not prohibited based on the lobbyist gift law 
prohibitions in §2-444(a) because Respondent was not yet in office. However, regardless of when the donation 
was given, if it was provided in exchange for Respondent's official action as Complainant also alleges, the donation 
would be prohibited, and a violation of §2444(e). 

The $2,500 donation from Neil Hirsch to Respondent for his Legal Defense Fund was made on or about May 17, 
2012, after Respondent was sworn into office. Therefore, the analysis of this issue is based on whether Neil Hirsch 
was a principal of a lobbyist when he made this donation. Complainant alleges that Neil Hirsch was a member of 
the board of directors of an organization that employed a lobbyist who lobbied the Village in May 2012, when the 
$2,500 gift was given by Hirsch to Respondent. As evidence of this, Complainant submits a copy of a COE advisory 
opinion (RQO 12-045) prepared by the COE for Respondent on June 8, 2012. In the opinion, Respondent asks if he 
may accept a separate gift of temporary housing from Neil Hirsch, given that Hirsch is a member of the Board of 
Directors of a civic organization, the Wellington Equestrian Preservation Alliance (WEPA), who is the employer or 
principal of a lobbyist that lobbies the Village. The opinion states that he could not, and based on this opinion, 
Hirsch resigned from this Board prior to Greene accepting the temporary housing. Hirsch resigned from the board 
via email to WEPA's Executive Director, Mat Forrest, on or about June 9, 2012. However, because the donation of 
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$2,500 to respondent's Legal Defense Fund was made on May 17, 2012, prior to Hirsch resigning a WEPA director, 
the issue must be explored further. 

A separate issue is that the donation from Hirsch was not disclosed by the Respondent on his Florida Gift Reporting 
Form. This failure to disclose Hirsch's donation to Respondent's legal defense fund appears on its face to be a 
violation of both state and county code of ethics gift disclosure requirements. 

When writing an advisory opinion, the COE and its staff base the opinion on the facts as presented for its 
consideration. In his request, Respondent advised that WEPA was the principal of a lobbyist that lobbied 
Wellington. Based on that information, the COE responded that Respondent could not accept the gift of 
temporary housing as long as Hirsch remained a WEPA director. However, because there was no reason to do so 
based on a request for an advisory opinion, COE staff did not verify or investigate whether WEPA is in fact the 
principal or employer of a lobbyist and the opinion to Respondent was based on the facts he presented as being 
true and correct. Because it was never established as factual that WEPA employed a lobbyist that lobbied the 
Village, the issue must now be addressed in this Inquiry. 

I checked the county Central Lobbyist Registration database and found that WEPA was not listed as a principal for 
any registered lobbyist. However, I was able to find that Mat Forrest was a registered lobbyist, and that he was 
registered to lobby in the Village for Solar Sportsystems. Because Forrest was also on the WEPA board of directors, 
and at some point listed as its Executive Director, I made contact with him and arranged for an interview at the 
COE office on January 9, 2012 at 3:30PM. 

• Interview: Mathew Forest. Executive Director, WEPA 

This particular interview was initially conducted with Mathew Forrest in reference to case #C13-001 (Respondent
Robert Margolis). However the information obtained during this interview is also relevant to this Inquiry. 

On Wednesday, January 9, 2013, I interviewed Mathew Forrest, Executive Director of the Wellington Equestrian 
Preservation Alliance (WEPA) in the COE conference room. This interview was audio recorded, and Forrest was 
placed under oath for the interview. The interview began at 3:45 PM and concluded at 4:19 PM. Forrest is a 
registered lobbyist for the Village, and lists Solar Sportsystems, Inc. (Solar Sportsystems) as a Principal. Included 
among the "legislative interests" listed in his lobbyist registration for Solar Sportsystems is "land development". 

Mathew Forrest stated that his employer is Ballard Partners, a governmental and public affairs firm with offices in 
West Palm Beach and several other Florida locations. He has been employed by Ballard Partners since 2007. 
Forrest acknowledged that he is a lobbyist by profession and that one of his clients at Ballard Partners is Solar 
Sportsystems, which is the entity he registered as his Principal when he registered as a lobbyist for the Village in 
the county's Central lobbyist Registration database. 

Forrest advised that Solar Sportsystems is a New York based firm that, to his knowledge, does not have business 
interests in Wellington, but that it is a privately held company owned by the Jacobs' families, who are landowners 
and part-time residents of the Village. Forrest also acknowledged that he is the Executive Director of WEPA, but is 
not compensated for this position. However, he holds this position at the request of Louis Jacobs. 

We began to discuss WEPA and his role within that entity. He said that he is a director of WEPA, which is a non
profit Florida Corporation. Forrest stated that WEPA is "strictly a public advocacy group for volunteers looking to 
advocate for preservation, specifically around the equestrian preserve area of Wellington. It has no requirements 
for membership, and actually has no members, we have supporters. It brings in no money, we don't solicit 
donations, we don't sell a product, we simply advocate." I said, "You don't solicit any donations?" Forrest replied, 
"No. We do get some funding from Lou Jacobs, the President, when he spear headed the re-organization and 
starting of the advocacy group." I advised that according to the Florida Division of Corporations records, 

3 
WEPA 

was incorporated on October 1, 2011. Forrest agreed that this sounded correct. 

3 Florida Department of State, Division of Corporations website (www.sunbiz.org) 
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I stated that according to records from the Division of Corporations, including the Articles of Incorporation, the 
initial officers and directors of WEPA are listed as, Louis Jacobs, Neil Hirsch, Jane Clark and Michael Whitlow. I then 
asked if all of those individuals still remain as directors of WEPA. He said no, Jane Clark resigned some time ago 
and Barbara Richardson was added in her place. Forrest re-iterated that WEPA was a volunteer organization and 
that there is no requirement to join, so they have had people volunteer who are not directors. He also agreed that 
on June 8, 2012, Neil Hirsch resigned as a director of WEPA by email to Forrest. He was shown a copy of the email 
and agreed it appeared to be the email he received from Neil Hirsch, as well as his response to Hirsch 
acknowledging the resignation. He further stated that another director had not been appointed to fill this position 
and there is no requirement in the corporate by-laws to have a specific number of directors. 

I advised Forrest that according to the WEPA website,4 Lou Jacobs was listed as the President and Forrest was 
listed as the executive director. I asked what his duties were as executive director and if he is currently the 
executive director. Forrest stated, "it's a lose term I guess, I don't know what duties come or go with executive 
director as opposed to just director." Forrest said that there are no employees on staff for WEPA. However, he 
described his role with WEPA as "organizational" and that he was responsible for making sure the correct 
paperwork was filed with the state. Forrest also said that when the organization was "re-grouped" there was, "a 
lot of footwork was involved" such as obtaining a post office box, helping to design a logo, obtain legal services to 
draft the corporate documents, making sure that when a director resigns, that they are removed from the Division 
of Corporations records. He also advised that part of his role was "informational", since the people involved with 
WEPA are volunteers he keeps them apprised as to what is happening in the Village and is the "primary conduit for 
information to the group." 

I asked Forrest if he is paid or compensated for his role with WEPA. He said, "I am contracted by Solar 
Sportsystems, I am not compensated in any way by the Wellington Equestrian Preservation Alliance." I asked if he 
was contracted as a lobbyist, to which he replied, "I am contracted as a governmental affairs person with a variety 
of duties, mostly as assigned." When I asked Forrest if Solar Sportsystems had any business interests in 
Wellington, he replied that to his knowledge they own land in and around Wellington. Solar Sportsystems is listed 
by the PBC Property Appraisers online records as having ownership interest in nine (9) properties, seven (7) of 
which lie within the Village. Forrest stated he is a consultant for Solar Sportsystems and deals only with its various 
landholdings. He did not know if it has a business presence in Florida outside of its real property holdings. I asked 
him if the Jacobs' families were involved with Solar Sportsystems and he stated he was aware they are, but is 
unaware of their roles within the corporate structure. 

We began to discuss WEPA itself and how it came into being, and I asked Forrest what he meant by the term 
"regrouped" previously in the conversation. He stated that a similar organization known as the Wellington 
Equestrian Alliance (WEA) existed prior to WEPA. He was not a part of this group, but believed it was also an 
advocacy group of volunteers that advocated for the preservation of the equestrian areas of Wellington, but could 
not advise as to the actual structure of that organization. Forrest stated that to his knowledge WEA eventually 
became "non-functioning"; was not holding meetings or advocating, and was eventually disbanded5

• 

Forrest stated that he became involved with the replacement organization (WEPA) through his work with Solar 
Sportsystems. Lou Jacobs, who Forrest described as his "primary contact" with Solar Sportsystems, told him about 
the WEA. Jacobs described the WEA as an organization that used to advocate for preservation of the equestrian 
preserve area. According to Forrest, Lou Jacobs told him that he wanted Forrest to create a similar organization to 
advocate for these same issues. Forrest was tasked by Lou Jacobs with organizing WEPA. Forrest was also told 
that Neil Hirsch and others also wanted to recreate the advocacy group for the purpose of preservation of the 
equestrian areas of Wellington. Forrest agreed that the role of restarting an advocacy group was assigned to him 
by Lou Jacobs as part of his duties as a governmental affairs consultant for Solar Sportsystems. 

Forrest said the he does a variety of projects for Solar Sportsystems and that he was "asked" by Lou Jacobs to 
rekindle the advocacy group that eventually became WEPA. He was never paid separately for his work on behalf 

4 www.wellingtonalliance.com 
5 Florida Division of Corporations online records list WEA as an inactive non-profit corporation that was incorporated on March 3, 1997, and 
dissolved on September 28, 2012. The Vice-President of this entity was Neil Hirsch. Jeremy Jacobs is also listed as a director in these records, 
and the records indicate that he resigned his position as a director of WEA on April18, 2012.)5 
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of WEPA, but believes that if he had declined, it would not have adversely affected his contract with Solar 
Sportsystems or his employment with Ballard Partners. He stressed that he was never told by either Lou Jacobs or 
Brian Ballard (of Ballard partners) that starting WEPA was a condition of his continued employment. I then asked 
Forrest, "So this was both asked and expected?" He replied that he at no time said he would not assist in this 
project and at no time did he believe or was told that the contract between Ballard Partners and Solar 
Sportsystems was conditioned upon him forming WEPA, nor that his continued employment with Ballard Partners 
was conditioned on developing this project. 

While there is real property within the Village listed as being owned by Solar Sportsystems and by members of the 
Jacobs' families, there is no land listed as being owned by WEPA.6 I asked Forrest if he does lobbying activities for 
WEPA, including appearing before any elected official or Village employee to argue specific issues on behalf of 
WEPA. Forrest replied, "Difficult to say where my client's interests end, and WEPA's would begin." "I appear 
before the Council and staff, and I have on numerous times and I've disclosed that I am involved in this advocacy 
group, and that I also am a paid lobbyist for Solar Sportsystems." 

Next, we discussed Forrest's various duties for WEPA. I asked him if one of his duties was to lobby for WEPA. 
Forrest stated, "I would say no .... l don't need WEPA to lobby, I can see the five Council Members and the staff 
individually as Solar Sportsystems. The Wellington Equestrian Preservation Alliance, the reason that entity exists is 
for the community outreach of that entity and the organizational structure of finding like minded people with our 
same preservation model going forward. If WEPA went away tomorrow, it wouldn't stop my client, Solar 
Sportsystems from asking me to go represent them at the Village of Wellington." I asked Forrest if the other WEPA 
directors ever direct him to appear before Village officials or staff to argue any specific issue. Forrest replied, "No." 

I questioned Forrest as to his relationship with Neil Hirsch. Forrest advised that he only knows Hirsch as a WEPA 
volunteer, that Hirsch has never donated funds to WEPA, nor is Hirsch paid by WEPA. He also stated that he has 
never lobbied in any forum for any of Hirsch's local business interests, such as Players Club. 

End of the relevant portion of this interview 

Section 2-442, Definitions, of the Code of Ethics defines the terms "lobbying" and "lobbyist" in the following 
manner: 

Lobbying shall mean seeking to influence a decision through oral or written communication or an attempt 
to obtain the goodwill of any county commissioner, any member of a local municipal governing body, any 
mayor or chief executive officer that is not a member of a local municipal governing body, any advisory 
board member, or any employee with respect to the passage, defeat or modification of any item which 
may foreseeably be presented for consideration to the advisory board, the board of county 
commissioners, or the local municipal governing body lobbied as applicable. 

Lobbyist shall mean any person who is employed and receives payment, or who contracts for economic 
consideration, for the purpose of lobbying on behalf of a principal, and shall include an employee whose 
principal responsibility to the employer is overseeing the employer's various relationships with 
government or representing the employer in its contacts with government. (Emphasis added) 

Based on the activities performed by Forrest, the fact that he is employed by a firm that conducts lobbying 
activities, that he has both identified himself and registered as a lobbyist for the Village and conducts lobbying 
activities at the Village of Wellington, Mat Forrest is a lobbyist who lobbies the Village. The fact that he has 
conducted such activities in meetings with Respondent on at least one occasion after Respondent's election as 
Village Mayor means that Respondent knew or should have known that Forrest was a lobbyist at that point in time 
(a point Respondent does not dispute in a subsequent interview). However, although Forrest is registered as a 
lobbyist for Solar Sportsystems, which has significant real property holdings in the Village, he is not registered as a 
lobbyist for WEPA and states that he is not compensated for his work with WEPA. Normally, this would lead to a 

6 
PBC Property Appraiser's website, www.pbcgov/papa 
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conclusion that he is not a lobbyist for WEPA under the Code definition, but a more detailed analysis is necessary 
as to the relationship between Forrest and WEPA, Solar Sportsystems, and the Jacobs' families. 

According to the Florida Department of Corporations website (www.sunbiz.com) Solar Sportsystems is a foreign 
for-profit corporation that is authorized to conduct business in Florida and has its principal location listed as 
Buffalo, New York. Solar Sportsystems appears to be a wholly owned subsidiary of Delaware North Companies, 
Inc. (Delaware North), which is also incorporated in New York. This company is not a public company - its stock 
shares are not sold or traded on any public stock exchange and is owned and controlled solely by the Jacobs' 
families. One of the Principals for Delaware North is Lou Jacobs/ who lists his residence as both New York and 
Wellington, Florida. He is also listed by this website as being, "at the helm of Delaware North," although his father, 
Jeremy Jacobs, is the Chairman and Chief Executive Officer. 

The real property titled to Solar Sportsystems located within the Village contains residential homes occupied or 
controlled by the Jacobs' families. The main issue presented by the facts is, whether or not Mat Forrest is a 
lobbyist only for Solar Sportsystems or can be considered to be a lobbyist for Solar Sportsystems and the Jacobs' 
families, or can reasonably be considered under the circumstances presented as a lobbyist for all three (3) 
entities/groups, Solar Sportsystems, the Jacobs' Families, and WEPA. It is important to remember in this analysis 
that Mat Forrest stated under oath that WEPA does not accept donations, but is funded entirely by Lou Jacobs. 

Mat Forrest is a lobbyist, working for a firm that employs lobbyists, Ballard Partners. Solar Sportsystems is his 
client, and the Principal of record listed when he registered as a lobbyist in the Village. The interest of Solar 
Sportsystems in the Village of Wellington appears to be limited to residential or other property holdings occupied 
or controlled by the Jacobs' families. Mat Forrest lobbies Village Council and staff on behalf of these residential 
properties, where ownership, control and/or occupancy seem to merge. WEPA is a not-for-profit corporation and 
advocacy group, formed by Forrest at the direction of Lou Jacobs, and funded entirely by Jacobs. It raises no 
donations, and has no other means to support its mission of advocating a position in direct opposition to the 
Equestrian Village Master Plan. While Forrest states he is a volunteer who receives no payment for being the 
organizer and most involved member of WEPA, he formed this group at the direction of Lou Jacobs, who he 
describes as his "main contact" with Solar Sportsystems. Forrest himself does not live in the Village, and has no 
other clear connection to the Village or its Equestrian Preserve areas. 

Based on this information, a strong argument can be made that Forrest is paid to lobby not only for Solar 
Sportsystems and the Jacobs' families controlled real properties, but on behalf of WEPA as well. This employment 
would be considered indirect, but the definition of lobbyist found in §2-442 does not speak to whether a person 
who is "employed and receives payment, or who contracts for economic consideration, for the purpose of lobbying 
on behalf of a principal" must be paid directly by the employing principal. 

It is within the authority of the COE in its role as a quasi-judicial body in considering application of the Code of 
Ethics gift law to determine whether under the circumstances presented Mat Forrest is a lobbyist for WEPA. If he 
is, then any prohibitions within §2-444, Gift law, apply to Neil Hirsch's donation to Respondent's Legal Defense 
Fund, since it is already established that Hirsch was a member of WEPA's board of directors when this donation 
occurred. 

However, if the COE determines that Forrest was a lobbyist for WEPA under the Code of Ethics, and that he lobbied 
the Village on behalf of WEPA, a second analysis must be performed to determine if Respondent violated the Code 
by accepting $2,500 for his legal defense fund from Neil Hirsch on May 17, 2012. 

We consider the language of the Code of Ethics that would potentially prohibit such a donation. 

Section 2-444(a)(1), Gift Law, states: 

7 
According to Delaware North's website (www.delawarenorth.com/Corporate-Executives.aspx)under the heading, "Family Leadership," Jeremy 

Jacobs is the Chairman and CEO, and his sons, Jerry Jacobs, Jr., Lou Jacobs, and Charlie Jacobs are "Principals" of this company. 
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No county commissioner, member of a local governing body, mayor or chief executive when not a 
member of the governing body, or employee, or any other person or business entity on his or her behalf, 
shall knowingly solicit or accept directly or indirectly, any gift with a value of greater than one hundred 
dollars ($100} in the aggregate for the calendar year from any person or business entity that the recipient 
knows, or should know with the exercise of reasonable care, is a vendor, lobbyist or any principal or 
employer of a lobbyist who lobbies, sells or leases to the county or municipality as applicable. (Emphasis 
added) 

Section 2-444(c), states in relevant portion: 

No county commissioner, member of a local governing body, mayor or chief executive officer when not a 
member of the governing body, or employee, or any other person or business entity on his or her behalf, 
shall knowingly solicit a gift of any value from any person or business entity that the recipient knows is a 
vendor, lobbyist or any principal or employer of a lobbyist where the gift is for the personal benefit of the 
official or employee, another official or employee, or any relative or household member of the official or 
employee. (Emphasis added) 

Section 2-444(d), goes on to state: 

For purposes of this section, a principal or employer of a lobbyist shall include any officer, partner or 
director of the principal entity, or any employee of a principal who is not an officer, partner or director, 
provided that the employee knows or should know with the exercise of reasonable care that the principal 
employs a lobbyist. (Emphasis added) 

Based on these code sections, a violation of §2-444(a)(1) requires that an official or employee, [{knows or should 
know with the exercise of reasonable care" that a gift solicited or accepted was from a vendor, lobbyist, employer, 
or principal of a lobbyist that lobbies the official or employee's governmental entity, in th.ls case the Village of 
Wellington. Section 2-444(c) appears to require actual knowledge that a gift has been solicited from a vendor or 
by a lobbyist, employer, or principal of a lobbyist that lobbies the applicable governmental entity. 

The donation of $2,500 by Hirsch to Respondent's legal defense fund was made May 17, 2012. Respondent 
requested an advisory opinion asking whether he was prohibited from accepting housing from Hirsch on 
May 21, 2012. In his request, Respondent stated that he was aware that Hirsch was a board member of a civic 
organization that does engage in lobbying activities within the Village. Thus, it is highly improbable that 
Respondent did not know of the relationship of Hirsch to WEPA. 

• Interview: John Greene, Council Person. Village of Wellington 

On February 8, 2013, I conducted an interview with John Greene at the COE office. This interview was audio 
recorded, and taken under oath. The recorded interview began at 10:58 AM and was concluded at 12:33 PM. 
Prior to the recorded interview, I discussed with Greene the general areas I wished to cover because they were 
expansive. I also wished to obtain additional background information, in particular about the Sheriff's Foundation. 

At the beginning of the interview, Council Person Greene identified himself for the record and acknowledged that 
he was a Council Person for the Village of Wellington. Greene was then placed under oath and acknowledged that 
he was aware he was under oath. He also acknowledged that he received copy of the complaint and all documents 
pertaining to this complaint several days prior to the interview and stated that he had the opportunity to review all 
of the documents. He acknowledged that he understood this interview to be voluntary. We also discussed a 
concern he had expressed prior to the recorded portion of the interview that he could not comment on any 
pending litigation issues (the Village is currently involved in litigation with Complainant regarding the Equestrian 
Village project), and agreed that if we intruded into that area, he could simply chose not to answer because of this 
litigation. Greene also advised that he spoke with counsel for the Village handling the litigation, and counsel 
agreed he should not discuss the litigation in this interview. 
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We then began to discuss the complaint filed on January 9, 2013 by Mark Bellissimo, as Managing Member, 
Wellington Equestrian Partners (WEP). I asked Greene if he was familiar with Mark Bellismo. He stated that he 
knows him very well. I then asked how he knows Belissimo. Greene advised that Bellissimo is a 
developer/operator in the Village and they have met to discuss various issues related to the Equestrian Village 
project, the Palm Beach International Equestrian Center (PBIEC). Greene agreed that the Equestrian Village project 
is Mark Bellissimo's project. 

I referred Greene to page one of the Complaint, where it alleges that "Councilman Greene has corruptly used his 
power to secure benefits for certain individuals and has accepted valuable gifts in exchange for votes on certain 
matters before the Village Council. Further, he was offered and accepted prohibited lobbyist gifts, and failed to 
recuse himself on matters in which he had a conflict of interest." I told Greene that this is the overriding allegation 
found within this complaint. 

I then discussed the "timeline" I previously prepared. I began with May 21, 2012, where Greene asked the COE for 
an advisory opinion on whether he could use a guest home of a longtime friend, Neil Hirsch, for temporary 
housing.8 Then I asked him to explain this housing issue. 

Greene said that he and Neil Hirsch have been very close friends for decades. They spend a lot of time together 
when Hirsch is in Wellington during the season and Hirsch knows his wife and family very well. Greene stated that 
Hirsch is someone he confides in about personal issues and who understood the situation going on in his personal 
life and his need for temporary housing. Hirsch advised that he and his staff would be away for the summer and 
that if it would help, Greene could use Hirsch's guest house in Palm Beach Polo Club development. I explained to 
Greene that at the time he submitted his request for an advisory opinion to the COE, he advised COE staff that 
Hirsch was a director of a non-profit advocacy group called the Wellington Equestrian Preservation Alliance 
(WEPA), and that he believed at that time that WEPA was the employer or principal of a lobbyist that lobbied the 
Village. Greene replied that at the time, he was newly elected and really wasn't sure whether WEPA had a 
lobbyist, but he was aware that Mat Forrest, who served as the Executive Director for WEPA, was a lobbyist. In an 
abundance of caution, he felt he should seek an opinion from the COE to determine if there was a conflict. He 
knew Hirsch was an active member of the WEPA board of directors (although he did not provide any financial 
support for the group), and thought it would be wise to seek the opinion. 

I stated to Greene, "So you knew that the Executive Director of WEPA was Mat Forrest and you knew that Mat 
Forrest was a lobbyist by profession." Greene answered, "Correct." I asked if Greene had any actual knowledge 
that Forrest was lobbying for WEPA. He stated, "No, I didn't know that." Greene went on to explain, he knew 
Forrest was employed by Ballard Partners and he knew he was the Executive Director of WEPA from events prior 
to the election where Forrest would speak and identify himself as the Executive Director of WEPA and he knew 
Hirsch was a board member of WEPA. The advisory opinion he was given was based on the assumption he made 
that WEPA was the principal of a lobbyist and the value of the temporary housing was in excess of $100. 

The opinion offered two {2) possible options according to Greene. He could accept the temporary housing and pay 
Hirsch for the housing at the standard rate of $44.00 per night9 in which case there would be no gift. The second 
option was Hirsch would have to resign from his position with WEPA prior to Greene accepting the temporary 
housing. He discussed the opinion with Hirsch who decided to resign from the WEPA board. We discussed that he 
had accepted this gift of housing from Hirsch, identified the value to be $2,948 based on the state calculation as to 
the number of days he remained in the housing (67), and submitted it on his quarterly gift report filed in December 
2012. We discussed that he did not begin his residence at this guest home until June 9, 2012 and that Hirsch had 
notified Mat Forrest of his resignation by email on June 8, 2012. An email response was sent from Forrest to 
Hirsch acknowledging this resignation this same date. Then I asked Greene whether or not he knew if WEPA 
employs a lobbyist. He answered, "I don't know, I really don't." Greene also stated that when Mat Forrest speaks 
in front of co.uncil, he always states that he is a lobbyist for Solar Sportsystems. 

8 
RQO 12-045, request submitted to COE staff by email on May 21, 2012, opinion published by COE on June 7, 2012. 

9 
Based on the per diem rate of lodging in a private residence established in §112.3148(7)(b) and §112.061(6)(a), Florida Statutes. 
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I then addressed a different issue alleged in the complaint. I advised Greene that the complaint states that 
Bellissmo had two (2) development orders dealing with the Equestrian Village project. The first was R2012-07, and 
the second was R2012-08. It further alleges that on May 22"d, one day after Greene requested the advisory 
opinion concerning the temporary housing, there was a status review of these orders and the Council voted to 
revoke the first of these development orders (R2012-07). I asked if this was correct, to which Greene replied, the 
statement was correct; however, the item on the agenda was brought before Council by staff, not at the direction 
of Council. 

Greene also said that at that time no decision had been made as to whether or not he would take the offer of 
temporary residence at Hirsch's guest house, so according to statute he was required to participate in that vote. 
At that point he was still living in his house and nothing had changed. I said that I was just pointing out that the 
two matters were one day apart. I asked Greene directly if his vote at the status hearing to revoke the first of the 
orders (R2012-07) for the Equestrian Village project was based in any way on the receipt of housing from Hirsch. 
Greene said, "Absolutely not, there was never any discussion one way or the other that if I voted a certain way, 
that offer for housing would, or would not be still available." 

I advised Greene that we would move on in the timeline. We discussed that on June 81
h Hirsch resigned from 

WEPA, on June 91
h Greene accepted the temporary housing from Hirsch from June 91

h to August 141
h. The value of 

this housing amounted to $2,948, which was properly reported on Respondent's quarterly gift form. Greene said 
that Hirsch was not staying at his Wellington home during this entire period. I asked Greene if he spoke with 
Hirsch during this period. Greene replied that he spoke with Hirsch on a regular basis during this period by 
telephone and email. 

I asked Greene if he discussed Village business with Hirsch. He replied that Hirsch would keep tabs on what was 
going on in the Village. Hirsch was able to watch the Council meeting via the internet and that he and Hirsch 
would discuss various projects within the Village. He then stated that it was a very contentious time in Wellington. 
I asked him if he discussed projects that were coming before the Council with Hirsch and he replied that they 
would discuss projects in general. I asked if these discussions were done by email and he replied that most were 
done by telephone. I asked if he would be willing to give me copies of the various email conversations he and 
Hirsch had after redacting personal discussions. Greene replied that he would be happy to go back through his 
emails and give me any emails that he felt were relevant. He advised that there are probably very limited emails, 
but he would be happy to share them with me. 

I advised Greene that according to the complaint, on July 10, 2012 there was a second Equestrian Village 
development order revoked by the Council (R2012-08). I asked why both were not dealt with in the same meeting. 
Greene stated that they were different items because they were different issues. He believed that one was a 
master plan issue and the other a comprehensive plan amendment. 

We then began to examine specifically the various gifts listed on his quarterly gift form. I started with the listing of 
a "vacation" from September 22, 2012 to September 24, 2012, valued at $3,180.39, which was also received from 
Hirsch. This gift was given after Hirsch had resigned from WEPA. Greene advised that his wife and he went to the 
Keys for a long weekend with Hirsch and a guest. He agreed that Hirsch paid for the trip. Greene stated that if you 
look at the history of their friendship this was not "atypical". 

Greene stated that because both now live in Wellington, the friendship between them has developed significantly 
over the past ten (10) years, although prior to that time he had been to Hirsch's home in New York. I asked 
whether over the past ten (10) years they have been on vacation together before. Greene replied, "Oh, absolutely 
yes." When I asked for examples Greene stated that going back to the 80's, he has visited Hirsch at his home in the 
Hamptons and his apartment in New York City, he and his family have flown multiple times on Hirsch's private jet 
to St. Louis and that Greene is close friends with Hirsch's nephew, which is how they met. Greene went on to state 
that he has been to each of Hirsch children's bar mitzvahs in Hirsch's private jet. He also stated that each trip was 
taken before he was ever a public official. When asked, Greene stated that generally Hirsch would pay for these 
trips as he is wealthy and has always been very generous. Greene stated that he has gone on trips with Hirsch a 
minimum of a dozen times since he has known him. 
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Then we discussed the $450 tickets to the Boys and Girls Club Gala he received from Hirsch on December 1, 2012. 
Greene stated that Hirsch gave over $1 million to help construct the club's new building in Wellington (which will 
be named the Neil S. Hirsch Family Boys and Girls Club). This was their annual gala event and Hirsch was being 
honored at this event and had a table for ten (10). Hirsch invited his closest friends to the event as guests. This 
was a public event where anyone could purchase tickets, so Greene stated he used the advertised price of the 
tickets as the guide to the value of this gift. 

I then discussed the November 21, 2012 gift of $5,000 to Respondent's legal defense fund reported on his 
December 2012 quarterly gift form from Steven Rapapport. We went through the issues involving the March 
2012 Village elections, and the need for him to obtain legal counsel as a defendant in a lawsuit based on the 
election. He and Village Council candidate Matt Wilhite were originally thought to have lost the election, but a 
re-count awarded them the Council seats. Bob Margolis won initially, but the re-count showed a much smaller 
margin of victory. All three (3) candidates were named in lawsuits post-election. 

Greene hired John Whittles of Richmond Greer to represent him in this matter. However, he did not have the 
personal financial means to pay these fees, so he asked the elections commission in Tallahassee how he could fund 
this litigation without violating election laws. The options he was given were: 1) to maintain his campaign account 
and continue to accept donations of a maximum of $500, or 2)he could open a legal defense fund account and 
accept donations with no maximum limit, which would not be considered campaign contributions, but would be 
considered reportable gifts under state law. He chose to open a legal defense fund account. 

I next asked Greene who Steven Rapapport was. He replied that he is a man Greene has known for many years, 
and who is a business associate of Neil Hirsch and a part-time resident of Palm Beach. I asked Greene how 
Rapapport is involved as a business associate with Neil Hirsch. Greene replied they are both involved in a business 
out of New York known as "R.Z. Capital". I asked what business R.Z. Capital was involved with, and Greene stated 
he did not exactly know, but he believed they were an investment group. 

Then I told Greene that the complaint lists information that the "Player's Club" restaurant is held by a corporation 
known as "Sperin, Inc." Greene said "I believe that to be true." I also advised that the state lists not only Hirsch as 
a director of this corporation, but that Steven Rapapport is listed as the Secretary for this corporation. I advised 
that this relationship gives both Hirsch and Rapapport some financial interest in Player's Club and both of them 
gave donations to his legal defense fund. The allegation in the complaint was that several of the gifts to Greene 
were based on his voting in matters related to the Equestrian Village project that would assist in these interests 
because of the proposed restaurant in the project. 

I reminded Greene he was under oath and asked him specifically if he accepted any part of these donations for his 
legal defense from either Hirsch or Rapport based on any decisions he has made related to the Equestrian Village 
project. Greene replied, "Absolutely not." Then I told Greene I understood why Hirsch and Victoria McCullough 
may support him, which is because they both live in the Village as well as his long standing friendship with Hirsch. 
However, why would Rapapport, who lives part-time in Palm Beach, make such a donation within a local election? 
Greene answered that he could only speculate. Greene said that he has known Rapapport for many years, they 
have had dinner together and played golf together numerous times, Rapapport is fond of Greene's family and was 
aware of the financial hardship the legal bills created for he and his family, and Rapapport has the financial means 
to make such a donation. Therefore, Greene asked him to donate. 

Then I asked Greene if he accepted these donations based on any vote or any legal duty he would have as an 
elected official. Greene said, "Absolutely not, there was never any discussion regarding any past, current or future 
vote on any item that would have been influenced one way or the other for financial support for legal defense." I 
asked Greene if he speaks to Rapapport as he does to Hirsch about goings on in the Village, since he doesn't live 
there. Greene stated that Rapapport lives part-time in Palm Beach and when Greene sees him it is generally at 
Hirsch's house or when they play golf together. I asked Greene how long he has been playing golf with Rapapport 
and he replied a few years and that they haven't played more than a few times. I asked Greene how Rapapport 
knows his family since he doesn't see him often and Greene replied that it was from spending time at Neil Hirsch's 
house. Greene said that he and Steven Rapapport have also been involved in some business entity ideas together. 
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Greene stated that Hirsch has told him that any business ideas he might have should be sent to Rapapport to 
review, who Greene advised may be an attorney or at least has a law degree. 

We next discussed the two (2) copies of state Form 8B, Voting Conflict, based on Council votes taken by Village 
Council on August 14, 2012 (marked as Blue Cypress and Global Dressage). The 8B forms signed by Greene on 
August 28, 2012 were provided by Complainant. The Complainant alleges that these recusals were while Greene 
was still living at the Hirsch property and Greene himself stated that he was living on this property until August 
14th. Greene had advised in our preliminary discussions before the interview that he was given advice by the 
Village Attorney (Jeff Kurtz) at the time that because he was staying on Hirsch's property, it might be a conflict for 
him to vote on these items, so he recused himself from these votes. Greene stated that he did not think he had a 
conflict of interest in these votes, and called COE staff. However, since COE staff would not give an informal, oral 
opinion on the matter, he decided he should recuse himself based on the Village Attorney's recommendation. 
The recusal on the Blue Cypress issue concerned property directly adjacent to Neil Hirsch's home inside of Palm 
Beach Polo, and Kurtz felt because Greene was currently living on the property, there was a potential conflict. 
Greene stated that he did not agree with this advice, but based on the advice, he did not vote. The second item 
(Global Dressage, part of the Equestrian Village project) concerned property adjacent to the Player's Club. Greene 
said that Kurtz advised again that because he was staying on Hirsch's property, he would recommend applying the 
same analysis, and should recuse himself. Greene said he also did not agree with that analysis, but because he was 
acting based on the advice of the Village Attorney, he had some protection in following that advice.

10 
So he also 

recused himself from that vote. 

Next, I asked Greene if he recused himself from these two votes based on a possible conflict pertaining to living on 
Neil Hirsch's property, why had he not recused himself from the vote on July 10, 2012, when that vote revoked the 
Equestrian Village development order (2012-08) at a time when he was living at the guesthouse. I asked why if he 
felt the conflict existed on August 14th he did not feel this same conflict existed on July 10th. Greene advised that 
he did not think a conflict existed for any of those votes based on his staying temporarily at Hirsch's guest house. 
The difference was that Kurtz did not mention a potential conflict prior to the July lOth vote, but he did on August 
14th. Even though Greene did not believe there was a conflict, he felt the safest course for him on August 14th was 
to follow counsel's advice. Greene pointed out that Kurtz was aware of him living on Hirsch's property prior to 
July 10th. 

Then Greene and I discussed the allegation in the Complaint that he used his official position to assist Neil Hirsch in 
attempting to sell the Player's club to another local restaurant owner, Juan Gando, during a meeting in December 
2012 at the Player's Club between Hirsch, Gando and himself. Complainant supplied an affidavit from Juan Gando 
concerning this meeting which Gando had signed and had notarized on January 9, 2013. Greene and I discussed a 
brief meeting we had several weeks earlier where he came to the COE office to drop off a copy of a complaint with 
the state Commission on Ethics made by Mark Bellissimo for my information. At that time, Greene merely wanted 
me to be aware of this complaint. I briefly reviewed this complaint, and as I was walking him to the office entry, 
Greene advised me that the meeting alleged in the affidavit between himself, Hirsch and Gando had taken place. I 
began this discussion asking who Juan Gando was. Greene said that Gando is a restaurant owner in the Village 
who owns three restaurants. Additionally, Gando previously filed an ethics complaint against Greene over a vote 
about a conditional use application in September 2012 to extend his hours of operation for one of his restaurants, 
and whether to allow him to seek an upgraded alcoholic beverage license. 11 We briefly discussed this case and the 
issues presented. Particularly, the extended hours and the alcoholic beverage license, because they are related to 
the topic of the sale of the Player's Club. 

As background, we discussed the fact that the Player's Club operates under a different set of rules regarding their 
hours of operation and their liquor license due to a settlement agreement between the Player's Club and the 
Village entered into some years ago. Based on this agreement, the Player's Club is able to operate beyond the 
hours stated within the Village Code, while all other restaurants in the Village must close earlier if they are located 
within a certain distance of a residential area. Additionally, the Player's Club operates under a state liquor license 

10 RQO 12-065 Request from Village Attorney asking whether an ongoing conflict of interest existed based upon a friendship between 
Councilman John Greene and village resident Neil Hirsch. 
11 Investigated by COE staff under case C12-012, and dismissed by COE on November 1, 2012. 
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known as a 4-COP license because of this settlement agreement. A 4-COP-SRX state liquor license, the type of 
license currently maintained by all other restaurants in the Village, has a state mandated requirement that these 
restaurants keep a ratio of 51% food sales to 49% liquor sales daily. The 4-COP license has no state requirement 
for ratio of food to liquor sales, and is the type most bars that are not also restaurants operate under. However, 
the settlement agreement between Player's Club and the Village allows for the 51% to 49% food to liquor ratio to 
be on an annual basis and to be monitored by the Village, instead of this ratio being on a daily basis and monitored 
by the state. Greene then discussed the fact that there are policy issues within the Village code that seem to be in 
conflict, and that the Council is looking to fix these issues. For example, the Village Code says that on certain days, 
liquor sales end at 2:00 AM or 3:00 AM (depending on the day of week), but the Code also says that these 
establishments must close at 11:00 PM. Greene stated the dynamics of the Village have changed, and the Council 
is looking to address these issues for all businesses in the Village, especially in the area of hours of operation. 
Greene also mentioned that in January 2008 the Village Council had discussed extending operating hours for all 
Village businesses, and that the current Council would be revisiting the issue. 

After this discussion, we went back to the issue of Greene's involvement in a potential sale of the Player's Club. 
discussed Complainant's allegation in the complaint that Greene was involved with this issue twice. The complaint 
alleges that Greene first discussed a sale of the Player's Club to Bellissimo and later with Gando. Greene stated 
that he was not aware when the initial discussion of a sale of this business took place between Bellissimo and 
Hirsch, but he was aware there was some interest for both parties. He also stated that this discussion was prior to 
his being elected . Greene stated that the Player's Club and the Equestrian Village project sites are located within 
an area of the Village known as the Equestrian Overlay Zoning District (EZOD), and there are tight land use 
restrictions within the EZOD for commercial development. The Player's Club property is a small piece carved out of 
this EZOD, and is not part of the EZOD, but is adjacent to the Equestrian Village property. 

Greene said that he believes Bellissimo contacted Hirsch about acquiring this property some time ago. Greene said 
that he was not involved in the initial discussion in any way. Greene also said that he learned over the summer [of 
2012] through conversations with Neil Hirsch that Hirsch was becoming increasingly frustrated that the Player's 
Club was struggling in terms of revenue. Hirsch was considering several options, including selling the restaurant. 
Greene said that during one conversation he told Hirsch he thought Mark Bellissimo was interested in buying the 
Player's Club and when Greene offered to find out for sure if that was in fact true, Hirsch indicated he may still be 
interested in selling the property and agreed to have Greene speak with Bellissimo about making the purchase. 
Greene said that at that time he was meeting with Bellissimo on a fairly regular basis concerning the Equestrian 
Village project. Greene says he told Hirsch that while he would not be involved with the sale or purchase, he 
would inform Bellissimo of Hirsch's interest to sell when they spoke again. Greene pointed out that because it was 
off-season, Bellissimo was in Florida and Hirsch was in New York. At one of their meetings, Greene told Bellissimo 
that he was aware that at one time Bellissimo had been interested in purchasing Player's Club from Hirsch. Then 
speaking to Bellissimo, he said, "In my conversations with Mr. Hirsch, it might be a good time for you to reach out 
to him." Greene also stated that he said, "This is between you guys, I have nothing to do with this, it means 
nothing one way or the other, but if there is interest, I would reach out to Mr. Hirsch." Greene states that the 
conversation ended at that point. At that time, I clarified that during the regular meetings held between he and 
Bellissimo he was acting as a Councilman. Greene said, "Correct." 

I then asked, "And you're having a discussion with him about the sale of property, of the Player's Club?" Greene 
stated that it was not his intention to try and facilitate any type of deal. He was aware of the history of Bellissimo's 
interest in Player's Club, and suggested to Bellissimo that if he was still interested in purchasing Player's Club, he 
should contact Hirsch. He said that beyond that suggestion, he had nothing to do with it. I asked Greene if Hirsch 
requested him to assist in the sale of Player's Club to Bellissimo, or if he was promised any payment or portion of 
the sale proceeds for efforts to assist in the sale. Greene stated, "Absolutely not." He stated that he is not 
involved in any sale, was never offered or agreed to any compensation by Hirsch, and merely noticed Bellissimo of 
the possibility that the property might be for sale as a follow-up to a previous conversation between Hirsch and 
Bellissimo, and that he should contact Hirsch if still interested. He also stated that he was aware of the 
consequences of involving himself in any "secret arrangement" being made, and did not do so. There was never 
any discussion of any "reward" if this sale was to go through. Greene disputes the allegation that he ever 
aggressively attempted to make this sale happen, and had many subsequent meetings with Bellissimo, but never 
broached this issue with him again. Greene stated that Bellissimo brought the sale issue back into discussions a 
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few times after, and he consistently reminded Bellissimo that the sale issue was strictly between Bellissimo and 
Hirsch. 

I then changed the topic of discussion to the meeting with Juan Gando. This meeting occurred at a time when 
Hirsch was back in town. Greene stated he is aware now that the Jacobs' families made an offer on the Player's 
Club property, and he believed there may have been other discussions from some other restaurant operators. 
Greene said he was never involved in any of these discussions, and never took any action that would have 
benefitted Hirsch as related to these discussions. Greene advised that sometime in late November or early 
December [2012], Hirsch received a call from a real estate broker (he did not remember her name), and that he 
was aware there was a significant written offer for the Player's Club following a discussion with this broker 
(possibly $8 to $10 million). Greene also believed that Bellissimo had made a verbal offer as well. The broker 
asked Hirsch to take a meeting with her client. Hirsch called Greene later and told him that the client was Juan 
Gando. Hirsch met with Gando, the realtor and a group of investors from Miami. 

Greene stated he received a telephone call from Hirsch asking to meet with him and Juan Gando. Greene stated 
he met with Hirsch and Gando at the Player's Club. It was the first time he had spoken to Gando since the ethics 
complaint Gando filed in September 2012. Greene said that Gando apologized for that complaint and they shook 
hands. Gando then told Greene that he was interested in purchasing the Player's Club but was concerned about 
the hours of operation. Greene stated that he told Gando that the Player's Club operated under a settlement 
agreement, and he did not know if those extended hours transferred with the sale of the property. But he also 
advised Gando that he was aware that in January 2008 the Village Council had considered extended hours for all 
Village businesses. He stated that he told Gando this issue was being discussed by Council and the Zoning Board 
(PAZB), and that he believed the current operating hours are not fair to local businesses, and he believed the 
Village needed to treat businesses fairly. He also believed while he did not offer any affirmation of any vote on 
the issue, he did indicate that he believed that if the Player's Club could operate with extended hours, other 
businesses should be able to as well. Greene stated that he should reach out to every other Council Person for the 
same discussion if he wanted to have a "comfort level" as to where the Council might be going in terms of hours of 
operation for all businesses in the Village. However, Greene said he spoke with Gando about the Sunshine Law 
and told Gando that he could not speak to the other Council Members and advise them of their conversations or 
conversations with other Council members, nor could he use anyone to go between Council Members to find out 
how each one would vote on extended hours. Greene also stated that the allegation that Hirsch told Gando that 
he could get him the votes on this issue is false, and never took place, or at least never made in front of Greene. 
Greene does not believe Hirsch would have ever said this to Gando. Greene left after about 20 minutes, but Hirsch 
and Gando remained. Greene also noted that the Player's Club was closed during this meeting, so it took place in 
Hirsch's office. 

Greene then described a second meeting as stated in the complaint that took place later that evening at The 
Seahorse Restaurant, which opened recently in the village and was owned by Gando. Hirsch called and told 
Greene that Gando had invited them both to this restaurant for dinner. At about 7:00 PM, Greene and Hirsch 
went to The Seahorse Restaurant. Greene stated that Gando did not eat with them, although he did greet them 
upon their arrival, and seated them at a table. Hirsch and Greene had dinner. He said Gando sat with them briefly, 
but never discussed the extended hours issue again. Greene said that Gando later gave them a tour of the 
restaurant. 

I reminded Greene of the brief meeting we had a few weeks earlier when he dropped off the state complaint to 
my office. I reminded him about the conversation we had on the way out of that meeting, where I had asked him 
why he met with Gando and Hirsch when he knew the purpose of the meeting was a discussion about the sale of 
the restaurant. I also reminded him that when I posed that question to him at that time, his answer was, "I meet 
with all applicants." Greene explained that he was simply meeting with two restaurant owners over an issue that 
was hot in the community, hours of operation. I asked if Gando was an "applicant" to any pending Council 
business, and Greene replied there was nothing before the Council at that time. 

I discussed the fact that he and Neil Hirsch are good friends and have been for 30 years. Hirsch and Greene go on 
vacation together, Hirsch contributed to his legal defense, and gave him temporary housing at no cost. He was 
aware that Hirsch was an owner of the Player's Club and that he was interested in selling Player's Club. Knowing 
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all of that, I asked Greene why he would bring up the issue of this sale to Bellissimo in a meeting where he was 
acting as a Council Person. Further, I asked him why he would attend a meeting between Gando and Hirsch about 
the sale of the Player's Club, when he is known to be a Council Person by both parties, and enter into a discussion 
of hours of operation and his opinion that he felt the hours should be changed, knowing that this was an issue the 
potential buyer of the restaurant was concerned about? Greene stated that the way he looks at it, he has no 
financial gain one way or the other. He looks at his position within the community as a problem solver for some of 
the contentious issues that are in the Village. He reiterated that he does not have a financial gain one way or the 
other, and that there was no quid pro quo, it's not a matter of he will vote for something if someone does 
something for him. He did admit that based on the various issues of gifts, and the timing of gifts and votes, the 
perception was bad. But also insisted from his perspective he had nothing to gain financially. I told Greene that I 
agreed that he probably has no direct financial gain from the sale of the Player's Club, but pointed out that he 
accepted several thousand dollars of gifts from Hirsch, and the $5,000 donation from Rapapport, people who do 
have a financial interest in Player's Club. 

Then I asked Greene directly whether any of the funds or other gifts he accepted from Neil Hirsch, Steven 
Rapapport or even Victoria McCullough were based on the fact that he would vote a certain way on issues 
regarding the Equestrian Village project that came before the Village Council. Greene replied, "Absolutely not, one 
hundred percent." After Greene answered, I asked him again why he would involve himself in the sale of the 
Player's Club when two of the owners have given him substantial personal gifts worth thousands of dollars. 
Furthermore, couldn't he see a conflict in those actions or at least a perception of a conflict? Greene stated that 
he did not recognize that this would be a conflict. He also advised that he was not aware when he took the funds 
from Steven Rapapport that Rapapport was an officer of a legal entity that controlled the Player's Club. I asked if 
he knew Rapapport had an ownership interest in the Player's Club, to which he answered, "No, I did not know." I 
questioned that since he has played golf with Rapapport, attended functions with him, discussed business with 
him, yet Hirsch never mentioned this fact to you. Greene said, "No, never once. I knew they were partners with 
R.Z. Capital." I said, "You did know Neil owned Player's Club, or at least was the managing partner ..... you didn't 
know who his partners were?" To which Greene replied, "No, never once." Greene also related that Steven 
Rapapport also never advised he had an ownership interest, and that Hirsch and Rapapport never discussed this 
issue in front of him. Greene also advised he has dined with Rapapport at the Player's Club and Rapapport never 
mentioned that he had some interest in the restaurant. There was a long discussion concerning the relationship 
between Greene and Hirsch, and Greene and Rapapport, but Greene insisted that he had no knowledge that 
Rapapport was involved in the Player's Club and that he does not get involved with their business dealings. His 
feeling on the meeting with Hirsch and Gando was that he did not facilitate any negotiations of the sale of the 
Player's Club, and because it involved issues that would concern any business person in the Village, hours of 
operation, he would take that same meeting today. He also pointed out that Gando owns three (3) other 
restaurants in the Village. He also states he has met with the owner of Jo Jo's Restaurant regarding this issue, 
whose name he did not remember. 

Greene said that having a point of view throughout a campaign, and people expecting you to stay true to that 
point of view where you have advocated that you do not support a development like the Equestrian Village, is not 
the same as a quid pro quo for specific votes on that project, which he never did for anyone. He ran for election on 
a platform that he was against the Equestrian Village project. If he were to accept gifts from Mark Bellissimo, and 
later stated that he had re-thought his position on that issue, then there would be a real concern. As of this point, 
he has always held the same views about that project, and any gifts from people who share that view would be to 
influence views that he already held. 

Greene's final statement was that he felt it was extremely suspicious that on November 13th, prior to a Council 
meeting, Mark Belissimo was in the Council's conference room lobbying hard for votes in support of a proposed 
settlement agreement that would remove the revocation of the Master Plan, and if Greene did not support that 
agreement, Bellissimo was adamant in what Greene described as "a very threatening way" that he would do 
exactly what he is doing. Greene went on to say, "He has come after me in every way you can, using the media, 
using and abusing in my opinion the office of the ethics commission here in the county, at the state level, he's 
making allegations that are absolutely not true. He has now got Juan Gando involved signing affidavits that are 
false and malicious, with in my opinion, no other objective than to defame my character." He also advised that 
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Gando is now been given a substantial contract for food services by PBIEC [Palm Beach International Equestrian 
Club), owned by Mark Bellissimo in this concerted effort against him. 

The interview was ended at 12:33 PM. 

After completing the interview with Respondent, John Greene, I conducted two (2) additional interviews in an 
attempt to reach the initial determination of whether or not legal sufficiency exists to open a preliminary 
investigation into this complaint. 

• Interview: NeilS. Hirsch. Owner, Player's Club Restaurant 

On March 4, 2013, I interviewed Neil Hirsch, owner of the Player's Club Restaurant, at the COE office. This 
interview was recorded, and conducted under oath. The interview began at 12:10 PM, and concluded at 1:09 PM. 

We began the interview with a discussion of Neil Hirsch's relationship with Respondent. Hirsch advised that he has 
known Respondent for approximately thirty (30) years. Respondent "grew-up and went to school" with Hirsch's 
nephew. Hirsch said he met Respondent when both lived in St. Louis and he attended many family functions 
where Respondent was present. When Respondent moved to the Village about ten (10) years ago, they became 
very close and Hirsch considers Respondent one of his best friends. Hirsch stated that Respondent has never 
worked for him at any of his companies, and their relationship has always been a personal one. Hirsch advised 
that he knew Respondent's wife and children and they would often socialize and celebrated many holidays 
together. They would also take vacations together on occasion, with Hirsch often paying for the trips because he 
was more financially well off. Hirsch estimated they had been on vacation together "maybe a half-a-dozen times." 
He would also often have Respondent and his family accompany him in his private plane when he flew to St. Louis 
for family events, particularly involving his nephew or his nephew's children. 

Then I began to specifically discuss a gift listed on Respondent's Quarterly Gift Disclosure Form for December 2012, 
in which he reported that Hirsch had given him a "vacation" from September 22, 2012 to September 24, 2012 
valued at $3,180. Hirsch stated that he invited Respondent and his wife to join him and a guest for a weekend in 
the Keys. I asked again if he and Respondent spent vacations together often. Hirsch answered that they would do 
so occasionally. Hirsch advised that his guest had time off from school and they decided to spend a weekend in 
the Keys (Little Palm Island). He invited Respondent and his wife to join them. I asked Hirsch if Respondent's 
children were grown. He replied, "One is in his first year of college, another is in her second year of high school, 
and the third is still in middle school." (The specific way in which he answered this question, which he likely would 
not have anticipated being asked, verified for me that Hirsch did know Respondent's family well.) Hirsch agreed 
that because he has been successful in business, and Respondent is a working man raising a family, it was not 
unusual for Hirsch to pay when he invited Respondent and his family to accompany him on trips to St. Louis or 
even vacations. I asked if Hirsch asks for anything from Respondent in return for paying for trips or vacations. He 
replied, "No I don't." Then I asked him if he ever asked for anything in return prior to Respondent becoming a 
Village Councilman, such as doing work on the side. Hirsch responded, "No." I asked if he asked for anything in 
return since Respondent became a Councilman. Hirsch again responded, "No." 

Then we briefly discussed the temporary housing Hirsch had given respondent at his guest house in the Polo Club 
from June 9, 2012 to August 14, 2012. According to Respondent's Quarterly Gift Disclosure Form, the estimated 
value of this housing was $2,948. 12 Based on the information given by Respondent in his request for advisory 
opinion RQO 12-045, and information gleaned from my interview with Respondent who advised that he and Hirsch 
were very close personal friends, I was already aware of the circumstances of this gift. I asked Hirsch if he asked 
Respondent for anything in return for this temporary housing. Hirsch replied, "No." Then I asked him if this gift of 
temporary housing was based on the fact that Respondent was a Village Councilman, to which he replied, "No", it 
was based on their personal friendship. 

12 
This amount was based on the per diem rate of $44 per day as found in §112.061(6)(a), Florida Statutes. This was the method recommended 

to Respondent by the COE in RQO 12-045 to estimate the value of the temporary housing. 
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Next we discussed another entry on Respondent's December 2012 Quarterly Gift Disclosure Form, which lists a gift 
from Hirsch of two (2) tickets to the Boys and Girls Club Gala, valued at $450. Hirsch advised he was being 
honored at this event for a significant donation to the Club, and that he invited Respondent and his wife to share 
this moment because of their close personal friendship. Hirsch advised there was no other reason for the tickets 
being given to Respondent, and that Respondent was not a speaker at the event. 

Then I asked Hirsch how he knew Steven Rapapport and about their relationship. Hirsch said that Rapapport is a 
part-time resident of Palm Beach, and a personal friend and business partner. They have been working together 
since the late 1970's in various business dealings. Hirsch said that Rapapport originally came to work for a 
company he owned in the 1970's as an executive vice president dealing with bonds and securities. His company 
was sold in 1990, but he and Rapapport remain in business together to this day, mostly dealing with real estate 
investments and some venture capital investments through a company called R.Z. Capital (Hirsch advised that R.Z. 
stands for Rapapport Zimmerman, another business partner of theirs). We discussed two (2) Florida corporations 
in which Hirsch is listed as an officer, Sperin, Inc. and Sperin, LLC. Hirsch said that it is through these entities that 
he owns the Player's Club Restaurant. Hirsch said that one of the companies owns the restaurant, while the other 
owns the land the restaurant sits on. Hirsch told me that he was originally a small investor in the Player's Club, and 
got involved to help open a high end restaurant in the Village because he was tired of having to drive to Palm 
Beach to go to a good restaurant. The main investors actually named the controlling corporation Sperin, and he 
later bought out those investors. I pointed out that both Rapapport and Alan Zimmerman were listed as officers in 
Sperin, Inc. Hirsch stated that in all of the corporations he forms, both Rapapport and Zimmerman are listed as 
officers, with Hirsch as President, Rapapport as Secretary, and Zimmerman as Treasurer. However, Hirsch advised 
that neither Rapapport nor Zimmerman have an ownership interest in Player's Club, and that he is the sole owner 
of both the restaurant and the land where it is located. I verified that Rapapport does not receive any profits from 
the restaurant and has no ownership interest in this business. I asked Hirsch how Rapapport knows Respondent, 
and he replied, "He knows all of my friends, and has known him basically as long as I have known John, because 
John, as a kid, came up to New York all the time." I explained to Hirsch that I understood why he may have given a 
donation to Respondent's legal defense fund, and briefly discussed the perception of two (2) factions that exist in 
Wellington, and that they are either for or against the building of the Equestrian Village project. I then asked 
Hirsch why Rapapport, who is a resident of Palm Beach and not Wellington, with no financial interest in the 
Player's Club Restaurant, would give a $5,000 donation to Respondent on November 21, 2012 for his legal defense 
fund. Hirsch explained that he and Rapapport are involved in many things together. He continued that he gives 
money to Rapapport's charities, and Rapapport gives money to his charities. Also, Rapapport has asked Hirsch to 
donate to candidates that he supports, and Hirsch has asked Rapapport to donate to candidates he supports. This 
donation was along the same lines. When I asked if Hirsch asked Rapapport to donate to Respondent's legal 
defense, Hirsch replied that he believed he informed Rapapport that Respondent had some legal bills outstanding 
and could use some help. Hirsch also pointed out that Rapapport knows Respondent and had the ability to help 
him financially. 

At this point, I inquired as to whether he asked Victoria McCullough to donate to Respondent. Hirsch replied that 
he did not believe he spoke with McCullough about that. I asked how he knew McCullough. Hirsch stated he 
knows her from Wellington, and as known her about fifteen (15) years. I asked if McCullough was, like himself, a 
person in favor of preservation of the equestrian area. Hirsch replied that she was not a member of the "Alliance" 
(WEPA), but he has known her as an equestrian for fifteen (15) years. I told Hirsch that McCullough donated 
$4,000 to Respondent (and to each of the three candidates with the same re-count election issue). He stated again 
that he did not remember asking her to donate to Respondent. 

I redirected the interview to the issue of the "timing" of the various gifts he made to Respondent. I advised Hirsch 
that it was on May 21, 2012 that Respondent asked COE staff about the temporary housing. On May 22nd, the next 
day, Respondent voted at a status review hearing on an issue where the Council revoked a previously approved 
development order (R2012-07) for the Equestrian Village project based on a platting issue that remained 
unresolved. Then I asked Hirsch if he knew what that issue involved. Hirsch stated that, as he recalled, they had 
missed the time limit involving the platting. I asked if he attempted to influence Respondent about this platting 
issue prior to the vote. Hirsch replied, "No." Then I asked if his offer of temporary housing to Respondent was 
based how Respondent voted on this issue in any way. Hirsch replied, "No." I asked Hirsch if Respondent would 
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have voted to allow the extension of this time period, if that vote would have affected this offer of temporary 
housing to Respondent. Hirsch replied, "No." 

I advised Hirsch that during the period of time Respondent was living in his guest house (June 9, 2012 to August 14, 
2012), Respondent recused himself twice from votes at Council meetings. On August 14, 2012, Respondent 
recused himself from a Village Council vote based on the issue (Blue Cypress issue) involving land that abutted the 
property where Hirsch's home is located. On the same day, Respondent recused himself again from a vote 
involving another issue (Global Dressage issue) involving land that abuts the Player's Cub Restaurant. Hirsch stated 
that he believed respondent did not vote on either of these issues based on advice from the Village Attorney 
(Jeffrey Kurtz). Then we discussed that a second development order (R2012-08) revoked by Village Council on July 
10, 2012 (while Respondent was living at the guest house), which involved the Equestrian Village project. I advised 
Hirsch that I was aware that he and Respondent remained in communication weekly even though he was not living 
at the property in the Village at that time as it was "off season". I asked Hirsch if Respondent ever discussed this 
vote with him, or if he ever offered advice or an opinion to Respondent as to how he should vote on the issue. 
Hirsch replied, "No, I don't ... I don't recall but I don't think so." 

We began to discuss the Player's Club and the fact at some point he was looking for possible buyers for the 
business. Then I asked about the conversations he had with Mark Bellissimo (Complainant) about the possible sale 
of the business to him. Hirsch stated that the initial discussions between them regarding the Player's Club took 
place in 2011, before Respondent even considered running for Council. He advised that Bellissimo and Michael 
Stone had discussions as to whether Hirsch would sell the restaurant. Hirsch said he was offered $4 million at the 
time, and informed Bellissimo he was not interested in selling. Hirsch said he would have told Respondent about 
that during their conversations as friends, but it was before Respondent had considered running for Village 
Council. Hirsch went on to say that last summer was a particularly tough financial time for the Player's Club and 
that the restaurant has never made a profit and the business was more of a hobby for him. Hirsch purchased the 
property to have a nice place to eat in Wellington. Last summer, he began to lose a considerable amount of 
money on the restaurant and said he probably mentioned to Respondent during one of their many conversations 
that he was considering selling. Hirsch was in New York during this time and said he was aware that Bellissimo and 
Respondent met often over development issues. During one conversation Respondent asked Hirsch if he wanted 
him to mention to Bellissimo that Hirsch was interested in selling the restaurant, and Hirsch told him to go ahead 
and mention it. I asked Hirsch if Bellissimo ever approached him with another offer after the initial contact. Hirsch 
stated, "He did." I asked when that new offer was made, and Hirsch stated it was in the fall, after he returned to 
his home in Wellington. 

At that time, Hirsch presented a document from a folder he brought to the interview. The document was entitled, 
"Purchase and Sale Agreement" and was ten (10) pages in length. Hirsch identified this document as the written 
offer Bellissmo made in November 2012 for purchase of the Player's Club Restaurant. Page two (2) listed various 
terms of the agreement, and the purchase price offered of five million, five hundred fifty thousand dollars 
($5,550,000). Hirsch pointed out that the agreement was signed by Bellissimo (page 10), but not by Hirsch since he 
rejected the offer. Hirsch stated that later Bellissimo verbally increased the offer and went on to say that he also 
advised the Jacobs' that he was interested in either selling the restaurant or becoming partners at which time the 
Jacobs' made an offer of six million dollars ($6,000,000) for the business. Hirsch presented a second Purchase and 
Sale Agreement that was twelve (12) pages that was also dated November 2012, which listed that offer. Although 
this document was not signed by either party, the "Purchaser" line on page twelve (12) listed the name Solarsports 
Systems. He advised he was less interested in that offer because, while in the food business, the Jacobs' were not 
interested in operating the restaurant, and would have simply closed it or had someone else run it. Hirsch 
believed the Jacobs' were more interested in the land where the Player's Club was located than the actual business 
itself. Hirsch provided a third Purchase and Sale Agreement (11 pages) dated December 2012, which he identified 
as the offer by Juan Gando. This document listed a purchase price for the Player's Club at eight million; seven 
hundred and fifty thousand dollars ($8,750,000). 

Then we discussed the Gando offer specifically. When I asked Hirsch how the offer was presented to him, he said 
that he received a telephone call late one evening from Carol Solak, a local realtor. Solak advised Hirsch that she 
had a buyer who wanted to buy the Player's Club. Hirsch told Solak that he "would want a really big number". 
When she asked what the number was, Hirsch replied that he wanted ten million dollars ($10,000,000). She called 
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back that same night and asked if he could lower the price somewhat so he offered to sell for nine million dollars 
($9,000,000). She called back a third time and asked the absolute lowest amount Hirsch would accept, at which 
time he told Solak that eight million, seventy hundred fifty thousand dollars ($8,750,000) was the least amount he 
would accept. When I asked Hirsch how Solak knew he was interested in selling, Hirsch replied that Wellington is a 
small town and people talk, but he did not know specifically how she knew. When I asked when the telephone 
calls were made to him by Solak, he said he believed it was in early December. Solak arranged a meeting at the 
Player's Club the morning after the calls with Hirsch, Gando, Gando's two (2) partners and her. At that time, 
Gando and his partners made a verbal offer to purchase the Player's Club of eight million, seven hundred fifty 
thousand dollars ($8,750,000). 

Since Gando's attorney was not available for the initial meeting and Hirsch's attorney had not reviewed the 
agreement, the initial written offer was not signed by either Hirsch or Gando. He went on to say that the signed 
written offer was sent to him later by Gando's attorney, Craig Galle. Additionally, there was some "time pressure" 
during the negotiations according to Hirsch, because he wanted the sale completed by the end of December to 
avoid being responsible for 2013 taxes on the property and he was going to be out of state with his family in late 
December and early January. Sometime after the initial meeting, Hirsch and Gando met again at the Player's Club 
to discuss the sale. Gando was concerned about the hours of the business, specifically the closing times, and 
whether he would be able to keep the agreement with the Village for the extended hours. They discussed the 
issue of extended hours as well as a 4COP type liquor license that Gando had taken before the Council concerning 
another one of his restaurants where the license was denied and only some extended hours were allowed. Hirsch 
stated that he was aware that the Council had been discussing establishing longer hours for all businesses in the 
Village, not just restaurants. Hirsch believed that the agreement with the Village including the 4COP liquor license 
and the extended hours would transfer to the new owner, but was never investigated by either party. Hirsch told 
Gando he did not believe the Village would change the closing hours for the Player's Club after a sale, and pointed 
out that in 2007 the previous Council voted to increase the closing hours on Sunday nights. Additionally, he told 
Gando he was free to discuss the matter with any of the Village Council Members if he wished. 

Hirsch called John Greene and asked him to stop by so that Gando could speak with him to get his thoughts on the 
issue. The discussion was about closing hours in general, and Hirsch stated that Greene told Gando about the 
limitations under the Sunshine Laws, and that while Gando could talk to other council members about their 
feelings on closing hours, he could not relay information from one council member to another. Hirsch advised that 
Greene left the meeting after a time and it continued with only Hirsch and Gando present. I asked if Hirsch told 
Gando that he could get two (2) additional votes from council members to keep the extended operating hours for 
the Player's Club, and Hirsch replied, "I said to him that he could call up, and we could have the same kind of 
discussion with other council members, I can't say how they are going to vote, no." Hirsch did not remember if 
Greene was still present when he said that to Gando. He reiterated that he told Gando that as a businessman in 
the Village, he was welcome to speak to any council member he wished. 

Hirsch then discussed that he and Greene were invited by Gando to dinner at the Seahorse Restaurant, which is 
owned by Gando. Hirsch brought a menu with him that was downloaded from the Seahorse website 
(www.seahorsefashioncuisine.com) and advised that the total amount of food and drink consumed by he and 
Greene was valued at approximately $59, not the $180 reported by Gando. On this menu, he listed the items he 
and Greene had consumed. Since the total amount reported by Gando ($180) was also under the $100 code limit 
for both reporting and prohibition ($90 attributed to each diner), I did not believe this was an important issue. 
However, Hirsch believed that it went to Gando's credibility. I asked him if he knew how much Gando reported 
the value of the food and drink to be, and he replied that Greene told him Gando reported they had consumed 
$180 worth of food and beverage. He also stated that he offered to pay the bill, and Gando stated that they were 
his guests. 

Then we discussed the fact that John Greene is now employed with the Palm Beach County Sheriff's Office 
Foundation (the Foundation). Hirsch agreed that both he and Victoria McCullough are on the board of directors of 
the Foundation. I asked Hirsch how Greene knew about the Foundation job being available. Hirsch said that he 
told Greene that a position may be available. At one of the board meetings it was mentioned that the Foundation 
was looking for someone who would be a fundraiser for the Foundation, and that the position would not provide 
benefits in order to keep the cost to the Foundation down. Greene's name came to mind so he told the 
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Foundation Manager, Bill Gralnick, and may have mentioned to the Foundation Chairman, Rick Seymour, that he 
knew someone they may want to interview. I asked who made the decision to hire Greene for this position. 
Hirsch said that it was a board decision, and that each board member voted by email. He was told that there were 
several other applicants, but Hirsch did not take part in the interviews of any of the candidates. He voted to hire 
Greene by email. I asked who he had discussions with regarding Greene for this position, and Hirsch stated he 
discussed it with Bill Gralnick, Rich Seymour and the Sheriff (Ric Bradshaw). He does not believe he discussed his 
opinion with any other board member except Seymour. Hirsch said he was one of twenty-two (22) people that 
voted and did not have the ability to give Greene this job. 

Hirsch's last statement was that he was tired of the Palm Beach Post reporting that he had done something wrong. 
However, as I explained to Hirsch, because this is an open complaint, we do not comment to the press. Therefore, 
any information about the issues under investigation given to the Palm Beach Post must be coming from another 
source, which we have no control over. 

End of interview. 

On March 4, 2013, I interviewed Juan Gando at the COE office. Juan Gando was listed as a supporting witness by 
Complainant, and had submitted a sworn affidavit that was included with the complaint. 

• Interview: Juan Gando, owner of several restaurants in the Village of Wellington 

This interview was recorded and conducted under oath. The interview began at 2:05 PM and was concluded at 
2:24PM. 

Juan Gando identified himself for the record, and listed himself as a resident of the Village. He was placed under 
oath, and said he was aware he was speaking to me under oath. I told Gando I wanted to discuss the affidavit he 
submitted on January 9, 2013. Because Gando spoke with a heavy Spanish accent, I had a concern that he may not 
have understood the affidavit he submitted so I asked about his background. Gando said he was born in Cuba, is 
now a U.S citizen, and has been in the U.S. for about ten (10) years. Because English is a second language for 
Gando, I asked him if he could read and write in English. After he said yes, I showed him the affidavit submitted 
with the complaint and verified that it was his signature. He also stated that he read and understood the affidavit 
before he signed it, and that everything in the affidavit was true. Gando stated that he was part owner and 
manager of three (3) restaurants located in the Village, Olis, the Grille and the Seahorse. He stated that he has 
been in the restaurant business since coming to the U.S. and his partners in the restaurant business are Gustano 
Chavez (an investor from Miami) and Dustin Parffit (head chef at the three restaurants). 

Then we discussed his interest in the sale of the Player's Club, as well as his meeting with Neil Hirsch and John 
Greene regarding that possible sale. Gando said his interest in purchasing the Player's Club Restaurant was based 
on his idea of growing his restaurant business. He heard a rumor that the Player's Club was for sale, and contacted 
a realtor (Carol Solak). Solak contacted Neil Hirsch to begin negotiations. He agreed with Hirsch's description that 
there was an initial meeting between himself, his partners, Hirsch, and Solak at Player's Club, and sometime later 
he and Hirsch met in Hirsch's office at the Player's Club. Gando stated that at the second meeting he tried to back 
out of the initial offer made to Hirsch for the Player's Club ($8. 75 million). Gando said he "really got scared" 
because he was concerned that he would not be allowed to keep the extended hours that the Player's Club 
enjoyed, since they were based on an agreement between the Village and Hirsch. He was afraid that once Hirsch 
was removed, the Village would make the Player's Club close earlier than they were allowed to close under Hirsch. 
Hirsch then called Greene who met the Gando and Hirsch at Player's Club. Greene told Gando that he would 
support later operating hours for every business in the Village overall because he believed the current hours 
should be changed, but he did not support a change in liquor licenses for each establishment to a 4COP license. I 
clarified that Greene had stated that he would support a 3:00AM closing time for all restaurants within the Village 
that wished to remain open that long. This would include the Player's Club as well as Gando's other restaurants if 
they chose to have these hours. 

We discussed the information in Gando's affidavit that alleged Hirsch advised Gando that he would call Mayor 
Margolis and Council Member Wilhite and obtain similar meetings with them and Gando to discuss the later hours. 
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Gando stated that he was sure Greene was present when this statement was made. When I asked how he was 
sure Greene was present, Gando stated that Greene pointed out that as long as the meetings were separate and 
they didn't discuss what the other council members had said, it was okay to meet any council member to discuss 
the issue of hours of operation. I asked why he wanted a second meeting at his restaurant (the Seahorse) the 
same night. He said it was to show Hirsch and Greene the restaurant and let them know he and his partners were 
ran a serious restaurant business, and because he knew Hirsch and Greene had never been in that restaurant. He 
took them on a tour of the restaurant, and then Hirsch and Greene ate dinner. I asked him if he was sure that they 
consumed $180 worth of food and drink while there. He advised that the Seahorse is very expensive, and he 
remembered the bill at just over $179 because he had to void the tab. Gando made it clear that he had invited 
them, and never expected either to pay for their meal. He also remembered that they drank only iced tea and 
soda. I asked if Gando still had a copy of the voided tab, but he stated that he did not. 

I asked why he completed an affidavit as it was not presented to COE staff by Gando, but by the Complainant. 
Gando stated that he did not want to be involved; he just wanted to run his restaurants. Gando said that he 
showed the affidavit to his attorney (Craig Galle) who advised him if he did not sign the affidavit he could be called 
to testify as a witness. I asked him who prepared the affidavit and he replied, "Mr. Bellissimo." Then he said that 
he "told Craig Galle what had really happened and that was what he signed." I asked if Galle reviewed the affidavit 
with him, and he said yes. Gando said he signed the affidavit based on Galle's statement that it might prevent him 
from having to testify in court. When I asked if he knew that Galle was also Bellissimo's attorney, Gando said "Mr. 
Galle is the attorney for everybody in Wellington pretty much. He is like Neil Hirsch's attorney, for Mark 
Bellissimo, but he's so professional." Gando stated that Bellissimo contacted him to obtain the affidavit, and that 
Bellissimo is a good guy who is trying to grow Wellington, but he gets frustrated sometimes when he gets stopped 
for no reason. 

I went back to the $8.75 million offer made by Gando for the Player's Club, and he identified the document given 
to me by Hirsch as the written offer he made. He stated that this document was prepared by Craig Galle and sent 
to Hirsch. I asked Gando why the sale did not go through, and Gando simply stated he got scared over the hours of 
operation issue. He also agreed with Hirsch's assessment that because it was in December and needed to be done 
by January 151

, the deal was too rushed. He said that 8.75 million was a lot of money for him, but that he wanted 
the restaurant because it was in an amazing location. 

End of interview. 

• Documents obtained and submitted to file during the initial inquiry 

1. Copies of RQO 12-012, published by the COE on March 15, 2012 (Ginger Pederson), RQO 12-035 
published on June 8, 2012 (John Szerdi),RQO 12-081, published on December 26, 2012 (John 
Greene), and RQO 12-065, published on October 5, 2012 (Jeffery Kurtz). (11 pages) 

2. Copy of lobbyist registration information relating to Mat Forrest and Solar Sportsystems from the PBC 
Central Lobbyist Registration Site. (3 pages) 

3. Copies of corporate information for Sperin, Inc., and Sperin, LLC, from the Florida Division of 
Corporations website (www.sunbiz.org) (4 pages) 

4. Copy of email from Neil Hirsch and response from Mat Forest, dated June 8, 2012, regarding Hirsch's 
resignation as a director of WEPA (1 page) 

5. Copy of information regarding the Palm Beach County Sheriff's Foundation obtained from their 
website, (www.pbcsheriffsfoundation.com) (2 pages) 

6. Copy of proposed Purchase and Sale Agreement for Player's Club Restaurant provided by Neil Hirsch, 
dated November 2012, listing a purchase price of $5,550,000, listing the seller as Sperin, LLC and Neil 
Hirsch, and the buyer as Mark Bellissimo, and signed by Mark Bellissimo. (10 pages) 

7. Copy of proposed Purchase and Sale Agreement for Player's Club Restaurant provided by Neil Hirsch, 
dated November 2012, listing a purchase price of $6,000,000, listing the seller as Sperin, LLC and Neil 
Hirsch, and the buyer as Solar Sportsystems, Inc. (unsigned). (15 pages) 

8. Copy of proposed Purchase and Sale Agreement for Player's Club Restaurant provided by Neil Hirsch, 
dated December 2012, listing a purchase price of $8,750,000, listing the seller as Sperin, LLC and Neil 
Hirsch, and the buyer as Player's Club Restaurant, LLC (unsigned Gando offer). (11 pages) 
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• Conclusion 

Based on the information as listed in this Memorandum of Inquiry, staff recommends to the Executive Director 
that LEGAL SUFFICIENCY DOES EXIST to open a preliminary investigation into portions of this Complaint as listed: 

1. That Respondent was a seated Council Person for the Village of Wellington and received a prohibited 
donation of $2,500 through a legal defense account on or about May 17, 2012 from Neil Hirsch, a director 
of an organization (WEPA) that may have employed a lobbyist that lobbied the Village of Wellington at 
that time. (Listed on page 2 as allegation #2) 

2. That Respondent was a seated Council Person for the Village of Wellington and received a prohibited 
donation of $5,000 through a legal defense account on or about November 21, 2012 from Steven 
Rapapport, an officer in Sperin, Inc., a corporation with an ownership interest in the Player's Club 
Restaurant. The complaint alleges that this donation was based on a quid pro quo for Council votes to 
assist the Player's Club, which based on its location abutting the Equestrian Village site, had a financial 
interest in the outcome of these votes. (Listed on Page 2 as allegation #3) 

3. That the donations of $4,000 from Victoria McCullough on March 28, 2012, $2,500 from Neil Hirsch on 
May 17, 2012, and $5,000 from Steven Rapapport on November 21, 2012 to Respondent's legal defense 
account as well the various direct gifts to Respondent by Neil Hirsch ($2,928 as reported by Respondent 
on a gift form for temporary housing from June 9, 2012 to August 14, 2012; $3,148 for a vacation from 
September 22, 2012 to September 24, 2012; and $450 in tickets for the Boys and Girls Club Gala on 
December 1, 2012), were all based on a quid quo pro for votes against the Equestrian Village project on 
May 22, 2012 and July 10, 2012 at Village Council meetings. (Listed on pages 2 & 3 as allegation #4 and 
allegation #6) 

4. That respondent accepted a position with the Palm Beach County Sheriff's Foundation in January, 2013, 
for which Neil Hirsch and Victoria McCullough both serve on the board of directors, as a quid pro quo for 
votes as a Village Council Member that benefit Hirsch and McCullough's financial interests within the 
Village. (Listed on page 3 as allegation #7) 

Based on the information as listed in this Memorandum of Inquiry, staff recommends to the Executive Director 
that LEGAL SUFFICIENCY DOES NOT EXIST to open a preliminary investigation into portions of this Complaint as 
listed: 

5. That Respondent received a gift to his legal defense account on March 28, 2012 from Victoria McCullough 
when she was the principal of a lobbyist that lobbied the Village. Respondent was not a member of the 
Village Council at this time, because he had not "assumed office"13 by being sworn into office. He was 
sworn in on April 10, 2012. Also, Victoria McCullough was not a principal of a lobbyist who lobbied the 
Village at this time, although she employed attorneys for a civil action she filed against the Village, and 
these attorneys later registered as lobbyists. (Listed on page 2 as allegation #1) 

6. That all donations to Respondent's legal defense account were "suspect" because the election 
controversy was resolved at the end of March 2012, and he collected some of these donations after that 
time. However, even though the election issue was settled, the legal bills remained outstanding at that 
time. (Listed on page 3 as allegation #6) 

7. That Respondent's use of his public position and training for this position on an application for 
employment with the Palm Beach County Sheriff's Foundation, which Complaint alleges is a violation of 
the misuse of office portion of the Code. The COE has previously held in advisory opinion RQO 12-012 

13 
In RQ0-12-035, published by the COE on June 8, 2012, the COE advised in relation to contractual prohibitions with the City of Lake Worth, 

that a candidate for office was not bound by these prohibitions at that point. However the COE went on to state, "if you are elected to the 
District 4 Commission seat, and assume office, you will then be subject the Code and to the contractual prohibitions." (Emphasis added) Based 
on this opinion, until an elected candidate actually assumes office, they are not under the jurisdiction of the PBC Code of Ethics. 
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(Ginger Pederson), that "The use of one's government service in a biographical statement or curriculum 
vitae as one of a number of employment, social and community accomplishments and awards does not 
trigger this provision. However, specifically trading on one's official position or using one's official title to 
promote personal or outside business interests may violate the code." (listed on page 3 as allegation #8) 

Therefore it is staff's recommendation that a preliminary investigation should be opened into the legally sufficient 
allegations (1-4) as listed above. 

End of ln_~or..t~-----

S"bm;tted bill~ g 
Mark E. Bannon 
PB County Commission on Ethics 

Reviewed by: 

fo V/L. 
(Initials) 

3~/:MZ3 
/ Da{e 
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PALM BEACH COUNTY COMMISSION ON ETHICS 

SUPPLEMENTAL MEMORANDUM OF INQUIRY 

To: Megan Rogers, Interim Executive Director 

From: Mark E. Bannon, Senior Investigator 

Re: 03-002- Respondent: John Greene, Council Member, Village of Wellington 

The purpose of this Supplemental Memorandum or Inquiry is to correct a scrivener's error on the heading of the 
original document. The original Memorandum of Inquiry incorrectly listed the case number for this matter as AN 
13-002. Because this matter came to the attention of the Commission on Ethics staff based on a sworn complaint, 
it should have been assigned the case number C13-002. This error is now corrected in the file. 

Mark E. Bannon 
PB County Commission on Ethics 

Reviewed by: 

~ufL 
{Initials) 

1/t~ (2fl~ 
J Date 
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PALM BEACH COUNTY COMMISSION ON ETHICS 

MEMORANDUM OF LEGAL SUFFICIENCY 

To: Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics 

From: Megan Rogers, Interim Executive Director 

Re: C13-002- John Greene, Council Member, Village of Wellington 

• Recommendation 

Regarding the Complaint against Respondent, John Greene, Council Member, Village of Wellington, COE staff 
recommends a finding of LEGAL SUFFICIENCY be entered in complaint number C13-002. 

Legal sufficiency exists where there is an allegation of a violation of an ordinance within the 
jurisdiction of the Ethics Commission, purportedly committed by an individual within the authority of 
the Ethics Commission, based upon facts which have been sworn to by a material witness or 
witnesses, and if true would constitute the offenses alleged, relating to a violation occurring after the 
effective date of the code, and filed with the Ethics Commission within two years of the alleged 
violation. 

• Background 

This matter came to the attention of COE staff via a sworn complaint filed in January, 2013. The Complainant is 
Mark Bellissimo of Wellington Equestrian Partners, 14440 Pierson Rd., Wellington, FL. The Respondent listed on 
this complaint is John Greene, a current Council Member of the Village of Wellington (the Village). The complaint 
itself is a seven (7) page document including a "statement of facts" that lays out the substance of the complaint, 
and an additional complaint form and "supplemental statement of facts" that is four (4) pages in length. Also 
included in this package were several documents presented as evidence of the issues raised within the statement 
of facts. This complaint was sworn to by Complainant and properly notarized on January 9, 2013. The second 
complaint form was sworn to and properly notarized on February 13, 2013. 

Complainant lists several issues within his statement of facts. As background, Complainant discusses the 
"Equestrian Village" project, as well as the controversy surrounding Respondent and one (1) Wellington Council 
Member as well as the current Mayor of Wellington, concerning the local election in 2012, where several lawsuits 
were filed and a voting re-count was conducted by the PBC Supervisor of Elections. Complainant states that the 
2012 Village elections included a slate of three (3) candidates, including Respondent (as a candidate for Village 
Council), Robert Margolis (as a candidate for Mayor), and Matt Wilhite (as an incumbent Village Council Person 
running for re-election), who received extensive financial support from a Political Action Committee (the PAC) 
formed by "the Jacobs family." The Jacobs' families, primarily through a privately held business (Solar 
Sportsystems, Inc.), are land owners within the Village, who oppose the Equestrian Village project. 

The general issue raised by this complaint is as follows: 

• Respondent received gifts prohibited by the code of ethics. The gifts were given by principals of lobbyists 
who lobbied the Village, and/or that, "he was receiving this compensation in exchange for his votes on 
important development matters before the Village of Wellington Council." 

Complainant alleges that Respondent received prohibited gifts from Neil Hirsch, Steven Rapapport and Victoria 
McCullough by way of donations made by each to Respondent's Legal Defense Fund. Under the PBC Code of 
Ethics, gifts to an official or employee of the county, or any municipality within the county may be prohibited 
under two (2) circumstances. 

• Section 2-444(a)(1), Gift law, prohibits any official or employee of the county or a municipality from 
receiving a gift valued in excess of $100 in the aggregate over the course of the calendar year from a 
vendor, lobbyist, principal or employer of a lobbyist who sells, leases or lobbies the governmental entity 
the official or employee serves. Section 2-444(a)(2), prohibits vendors, lobbyists, principals or employers 
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of lobbyists from giving a gift in excess of $100 in the aggregate over the course of a calendar year to an 
employee or official of a government entity they sell, lease or lobby. 

• Section 2-444(e) prohibits any person or entity from offering, giving or agreeing to give an official or 
employee a gift and also prohibits employees and officials from accepting or agreeing to accept a gift from 
a person or entity, because of: 

o An official public action taken or to be taken, or which could be taken; 
o A legal duty performed or to be performed, or which could be performed, or; 
o A legal duty violated or to be violated, or which could be violated by any official or employee. 

Complainant states that both prohibitions were violated by the donations to Respondent of $2,500 by Neil Hirsch 
and $4,000 by Victoria McCullough because they were both principals of lobbyists at the time of these donations, 
and that the donations were given as an improper quid pro quo to influence Respondent's votes against the 
Equestrian Village project. Complainant also alleges that the $5,000 donation made by Steven Rapapport to this 
fund was also prohibited because it was also given as an improper quid pro quo to influence Respondent's votes 
against the Equestrian Village project. 

Further, Complainant alleges that gifts provided by Neil Hirsch to Respondent on several occasions, including 
$2,948 in temporary housing at the guest house of his Wellington home (from June 9, 2012 through August 14, 
2012), a vacation weekend paid for by Hirsch and valued at $3,180 (from September 22, 2012 through September 
24, 2012), and two (2) complementary tickets to a Boys and Girls Club Gala valued at $450 (for an event taking 
place on December 1, 2012), were all given to Respondent by Hirsch as an improper quid pro quo to influence 
Respondent's votes against the Equestrian Village project. 

• Analysis 

As a Council Member of the Village, Respondent is subject to the provisions of the revised Palm Beach County 
Code of Ethics (the Code), as of June 1, 2011, when all municipalities came under the jurisdiction of the COE. 

The following section of the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics is relevant to this inquiry. 

Sec. 2-444(a) (1) No county commissioner, member of a local governing body, mayor or chief executive when not a 
member of the governing body, or employee, or any other person or business entity on his or her behalf, shall 
knowingly solicit or accept directly or indirectly, any gift with a value of greater than one hundred dollars ($100) in 
the aggregate for the calendar year from any person or business entity that the recipient knows, or should know 
with the exercise of reasonable care, is a vendor, lobbyist or any principal or employer of a lobbyist who lobbies, 
sells or leases to the county or municipality as applicable. 

Sec. 2-444 (e) No person or entity shall offer, give, or agree to give an official or employee a gift, and no official or 
employee shall accept or agree to accept a gift from a person or entity, because of: 

(1) An official public action taken or to be taken, or which could be taken; 
(2) A legal duty performed or to be performed or which could be performed; or 
(3) A legal duty violated or to be violated, or which could be violated by any official or employee. 

Due to a contentious Village election, including a recount, Respondent incurred legal bills and formed a legal 
defense fund to offset these expenditures. State law permits the formation of such an entity. However, donations 
are not considered campaign contributions and are not limited by campaign laws. Donations are considered gifts 
subject to state and county prohibitions, limitations and reporting requirements. Respondent received a gift 
valued at $2,500, received on May 17, 2012, from Hirsch for his legal defense fund. Complainant alleges that as of 
May 17, 2012, when Neil Hirsch gave the $2,500 gift to Respondent, that Hirsch was a member of the board of 
directors of an organization that employed a lobbyist who lobbied the Village. These facts, if true, would 
constitute a violation of the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics. 

Complainant further alleges that Respondent received a prohibited $4,000 gift from a principal of a lobbyist, 
Victoria McCullough. Complainant alleges that at the time of this donation, Victoria McCullough was the principal 
of a lobbyist, although this information was previously investigated by COE staff under case #AN 12-024, and found 
to be incorrect. 
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Complainant charges that in addition to violating §2-444(a), accepting a gift in excess of $100 from a vendor, 
principal or employer of a lobbyist who sells, leases, or lobbies the Village, Respondent accepted these donation to 
his legal defense fund from Neil Hirsch and Victoria McCullough, as well as an additional $5,000 donation to his 
this fund from Steven Rapapport, in exchange for votes cast in his official capacity as Council Member at Village 
Council meetings related to the Equestrian Village Project. These facts, if true, would constitute a violation of the 
Code. 

Lastly, Complainant alleges that these donations to Respondent's legal defense fund, and well as the gifts by Neil 
Hirsch of temporary housing valued at $2,948, a weekend vacation valued at $3,180 and event tickets valued at 
$450, were also given in exchange for votes cast in Respondent's official capacity as Council Member at Village 
Council meetings related to the Equestrian Village Project. These facts, if true, would also constitute a violation of 
the Code. 

• Conclusion 

The sworn testimony of material witnesses as well as documentary evidence obtained during Inquiry does allege 
sufficient facts that if true would constitute a violation of the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics. Therefore, there 
is LEGAL SUFFICIENCY to open a formal investigation into this matter. 

BY: 1/ I /;;){)(3 
Dale 

Commission on Ethics 
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PALM BEACH COUNTY COMMISSION ON ETHICS 

AMENDED MEMORANDUM OF LEGAL SUFFICIENCY 

To: Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics 

From: Megan Rogers, Interim Executive Director 

Re: C13-002- John Greene, Council Member, Village of Wellington 

• Recommendation 

Regarding the Complaint against Respondent, John Greene, Council Member, Village of Wellington, COE staff 
recommends a finding of LEGAL SUFFICIENCY be entered in complaint number C13-002. 

Legal sufficiency exists where there is an allegation of a violation of an ordinance within the 
jurisdiction of the Ethics Commission, purportedly committed by an individual within the authority of 
the Ethics Commission, based upon facts which have been sworn to by a material witness or 
witnesses, and if true would constitute the offenses alleged, relating to a violation occurring after the 
effective date of the code, and filed with the Ethics Commission within two years of the alleged 
violation. 

• Background 

This matter came to the attention of COE staff via a sworn complaint filed in January, 2013. The Complainant is 
Mark Bellissimo of Wellington Equestrian Partners, 14440 Pierson Rd., Wellington, FL. The Respondent listed on 
this complaint is John Greene, a current Council Member of the Village of Wellington (the Village). The complaint 
itself is a seven {7) page document including a "statement of facts" that lays out the substance of the complaint, 
and an additional complaint form and "supplemental statement of facts" that is four (4) pages in length. Also 
included in this package were several documents presented as evidence of the issues raised within the statement 
of facts. This complaint was sworn to by Complainant and properly notarized on January 9, 2013. The second 
complaint form was sworn to and properly notarized on February 13, 2013. 

Complainant lists several issues within his statement of facts. As background, Complainant discusses the 
"Equestrian Village" project, as well as the controversy surrounding Respondent and one {1) Wellington Council 
Member as well as the current Mayor of Wellington, concerning the local election in 2012, where several lawsuits 
were filed and a voting re-count was conducted by the PBC Supervisor of Elections. Complainant states that the 
2012 Village elections included a slate of three (3) candidates, including Respondent (as a candidate for Village 
Council), Robert Margolis (as a candidate for Mayor), and Matt Wilhite (as an incumbent Village Council Person 
running for re-election), who received extensive financial support from a Political Action Committee (the PAC} 
formed by "the Jacobs family." The Jacobs' families, primarily through a privately held business (Solar 
Sportsystems, Inc.), are land owners within the Village, who oppose the Equestrian Village project. 

The general issue raised by this complaint is as follows: 

• Respondent received gifts prohibited by the code of ethics because they were given in exchange for votes 
on important development matters before the Village of Wellington Council. " 

Complainant alleges that Respondent received gifts from Neil Hirsch, Steven Rapapport and Victoria McCullough 
by way of donations made by each to Respondent's Legal Defense Fund. Under the PBC Code of Ethics, gifts to an 
official or employee of the county, or any municipality within the county may be prohibited under two (2) 
circumstances. 

• Section 2-444(a)(1), Gift law, prohibits any official or employee of the county or a municipality from 
receiving a gift valued in excess of $100 in the aggregate over the course of the calendar year from a 
vendor, lobbyist, principal or employer of a lobbyist who sells, leases or lobbies the governmental entity 
the official or employee serves. Section 2-444{a)(2), prohibits vendors, lobbyists, principals or employers 
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of lobbyists from giving a gift in excess of $100 in the aggregate over the course of a calendar year to an 
employee or official of a government entity they sell, lease or lobby. 

• Section 2-444{e) prohibits any person or entity from offering, giving or agreeing to give an official or 
employee a gift and also prohibits employees and officials from accepting or agreeing to accept a gift from 
a person or entity, because of: 

o An official public action taken or to be taken, or which could be taken; 
o A legal duty performed or to be performed, or which could be performed, or; 
o A legal duty violated or to be violated, or which could be violated by any official or employee. 

Complainant states that both prohibitions were violated by the donations to Respondent of $2,500 by Neil Hirsch 
and $4,000 by Victoria McCullough because they were both principals of lobbyists at the time of these donations, 
and that the donations were given as an improper quid pro quo to influence Respondent's votes against the 
Equestrian Village project. Complainant also alleges that the $5,000 donation made by Steven Rapapport to this 
fund was also prohibited because it was also given as an improper quid pro quo to influence Respondent's votes 
against the Equestrian Village project. Sworn testimony and documents later provided by Respondent show that 
Hirsch's donation was in the amount of $5,000 and made prior to Respondent assuming office, therefore this 
donation does not violate Section 2-44{a)(1) and Section 2-444(a){2) of the code, however there remains legal 
sufficiency to believe it may violate Section 2-444(e). 

Further, Complainant alleges that gifts provided by Neil Hirsch to Respondent on several occasions, including 
$2,948 in temporary housing at the guest house of his Wellington home (from June 9, 2012 through August 14, 
2012), a vacation weekend paid for by Hirsch and valued at $3,180 (from September 22, 2012 through September 
24, 2012), and two (2) complementary tickets to a Boys and Girls Club Gala valued at $450 (for an event taking 
place on December 1, 2012), were all given to Respondent by Hirsch as an improper quid pro quo to influence 
Respondent's votes against the Equestrian Village project. 

• Analysis 

As a Council Member of the Village, Respondent is subject to the provisions of the revised Palm Beach County 
Code of Ethics (the Code), as of June 1, 2011, when all municipalities came under the jurisdiction of the COE. 

The following section of the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics is relevant to this inquiry. 

Sec. 2-444(a) (1) No county commissioner, member of a local governing body, mayor or chief executive when not a 
member of the governing body, or employee, or any other person or business entity on his or her behalf, shall 
knowingly solicit or accept directly or indirectly, any gift with a value of greater than one hundred dollars ($100) in 
the aggregate for the calendar year from any person or business entity that the recipient knows, or should know 
with the exercise of reasonable care, is a vendor, lobbyist or any principal or employer of a lobbyist who lobbies, 
sells or leases to the county or municipality as applicable. 

Sec. 2-444 (e) No person or entity shall offer, give, or agree to give an official or employee a gift, and no official or 
employee shall accept or agree to accept a gift from a person or entity, because of: 

{1) An official public action taken or to be taken, or which could be taken; 
(2) A legal duty performed or to be performed or which could be performed; or 
{3) A legal duty violated or to be violated, or which could be violated by any official or employee. 

Due to a contentious Village election, including a recount, Respondent incurred legal bills and formed a legal 
defense fund to offset these expenditures. State law permits the formation of such an entity. However, donations 
are not considered campaign contributions and are not limited by campaign laws. Donations are considered gifts 
subject to state and county prohibitions, limitations and reporting requirements. 

Complainant alleges that Respondent received a prohibited $4,000 gift from a principal of a lobbyist, Victoria 
McCullough. Complainant alleges that at the time of this donation, Victoria McCullough was the principal of a 
lobbyist, although this information was previously investigated by COE staff under case #AN 12-024, and found to 
be incorrect. 
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Complainant charges that in addition to violating §2-444(a), accepting a gift in excess of $100 from a vendor, 
principal or employer of a lobbyist who sells, leases, or lobbies the Village, Respondent accepted donations to his 
legal defense fund from Neil Hirsch and Victoria McCullough, as well as an additional $5,000 donation to his this 
fund from Steven Rapapport, in exchange for votes cast in his official capacity as Council Member at Village Council 
meetings related to the Equestrian Village Project. These facts, if true, would constitute a violation of the Code. 

Lastly, Complainant alleges that these donations to Respondent's legal defense fund, and well as the gifts by Neil 
Hirsch of temporary housing valued at $2,948, a weekend vacation valued at $3,180 and event tickets valued at 
$450, were also given in exchange for votes cast in Respondent's official capacity as Council Member at Village 
Council meetings related to the Equestrian Village Project. These facts, if true, would also constitute a violation of 
the Code. 

• Conclusion 

The sworn testimony of material witnesses as well as documentary evidence obtained during Inquiry does allege 
sufficient facts that if true would constitute a violation of the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics. Therefore, there 
is LEGAL SUFFICIENCY to open a formal investigation into this matter. 

BY: 
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PALM BEACH COUNTY COMMISSION ON ETHICS 

MEMORANDUM OF INVESTIGATION 

To: Megan Rogers, Interim Executive Director 

From: Mark E. Bannon, Senior Investigator 

Re: C13-002- Respondent: John Greene, Council Member, Village of Wellington 

• Background 

This matter came to the attention of COE staff via a sworn complaint filed in January, 2013. The Complainant is 
Mark Bellissimo of Wellington Equestrian Partners, 14440 Pierson Rd., Wellington, FL. The Respondent listed on 
the complaint is John Greene, current Council Member of the Village of Wellington (the Village). The complaint 
itself is a seven (7) page document including a "statement of facts" that explains the substance of the complaint. In 
addition, Complainant filed a supplemental complaint. Also included in this package were several documents 
presented as evidence of the issues raised within the statement of facts. This complaint was sworn to by 
Complainant and properly notarized on January 9, 2013. 

Complainant lists several issues within his statement of facts. As background, Complainant discusses the 
"Equestrian Village" project, as well as the controversy surrounding Respondent and two (2) other local candidates 
for Village office concerning the local election in 2012, where several lawsuits were filed and a voting re-count was 
conducted by the PBC Supervisor of Elections. Complainant states that the 2012 Village elections included a slate 
of three (3) candidates, including Respondent (as a candidate for Village Council), Robert Margolis (as a candidate 
for Village Mayor), and Matt Wilhite (as an incumbent Village Council Person running for re-election), who received 
extensive financial support from a Political Action Committee (the PAC) formed by the Jacobs families. The Jacobs 
families, primarily through a privately held business (Solar Sportsystems, Inc.), are land owners within the Village, 
who oppose the Equestrian Village project. The Jacobs' properties are in close proximity to the Equestrian Village 
project site. Solar Sportsystems, Inc. is listed by the PBC Property Appraisers online records1 as having ownership 
interest in nine (9) properties, seven (7) of which lie within the Village. At least two (2) other residential properties 
are registered as belonging to members of the Jacobs families directly. 

The initial Memorandum of Inquiry as well as all evidence submitted to file during that inquiry are incorporated by 
reference into this investigation, and into this Memorandum of Investigation. 

As discussed in the initial Memorandum of Inquiry, the overriding issue raised by this complaint is that Respondent 
received multiple gifts prohibited by the Code of Ethics (the Code), from principals of lobbyists who lobbied the 
Village and/or that Respondent "received this compensation in exchange for his votes on important development 
matters before the Village of Wellington Council". 

Regarding the more specific allegations as listed in the complaint, after an initial inquiry, the following specific 
allegations were found to be legally sufficient to open a preliminary investigation: 

1. That Respondent was a Council Person for the Village of Wellington and received a prohibited donation of 
$2,500 through a legal defense account on or about May 17, 2012 from Neil Hirsch, a director of an 
organization (WEPA) that may have employed a lobbyist that lobbied the Village of Wellington at that 
time. As will be discussed more fully later in this Memorandum of Investigation, the actual amount 
donated to Respondent by Neil Hirsch for his legal defense campaign fund was $5,000, not $2,500, and 
that this donation was deposited into the legal defense fund account on March 23, 2012, not May 17, 
2012. While Neil Hirsch was a board member of WEPA at this time, Respondent was not yet sworn into 
office, making this donation neither prohibited nor reportable as a gift under the Code, so long as it was 
not given for an improper purpose. 

2. That Respondent was a seated Council Person for the Village of Wellington and received a prohibited 
donation of $5,000 through his legal defense campaign account on or about November 21, 2012 from 

1 Online records for the PBC Property Appraisers Office, accessed through their website (www.pbcgov.org/papa) 
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Steven Rapapport, an officer in Sperin, Inc., a corporation with an ownership interest in the Player's Club 
Restaurant. The complaint alleges that this donation was based on a quid pro quo for Council votes to 
assist the Player's Club, which based on its location abutting the Equestrian Village site, had a financial 
interest in the outcome of these votes. 

3. That the donations of $4,000 from Victoria McCullough on March 29, 2012, $5,000 from Neil Hirsch on 
March 23, 2012, and $5,000 from Steven Rapapport on November 21, 2012 to Respondent's legal defense 
campaign account, as well the various direct gifts to Respondent by Neil Hirsch ($2,928 as reported by 
Respondent on a gift form for temporary housing from June 9, 2012 to August 14, 2012; $3,148 for a 
vacation from September 22, 2012 to September 24, 2012; and $450 in tickets for the Boys and Girls Club 
Gala on December 1, 2012), were in exchange for votes against the Equestrian Village project on 
May 22, 2012 and July 10, 2012 at Village Council meetings. 

4. That Respondent accepted a position with the Palm Beach County Sheriff's Foundation in January, 2013, 
in exchange for votes as a Village Council Member that benefited Neil Hirsch and Victoria McCullough. 
According to the complaint, both Hirsch and McCullough serve as directors of the Foundation. 

Three other allegations in this complaint were found not to be legally sufficient and for reasons discussed in the 
Memorandum of Inquiry, no further investigation of these specific allegations is warranted. 

• Additional persons interviewed for this Investigation 

In addition to persons interviewed for the initial inquiry, the following persons believed to have knowledge about 
the allegations within the complaint that were found to have a legally sufficient basis to open a preliminary 
investigation were interviewed: 

1. Victoria McCullough, Wellington resident (Interview conducted on February 1, 2013) 
2. Richard Seymour, Chair, PBC Sheriff's Foundation 
3. John Greene, Village of Wellington Council Member (Respondent- 2"d interview). 
4. William Gralnick, Manager, PBC Sheriff's Foundation. 

Respondent did not file state a Quarterly Gift Disclosure Form (Form 9) listing the $4,000 donation from 
McCullough to his Legal Defense Fund because it was accepted before he took office on April 10, 2012. The 
donation of $5,000 from Rapapport to the legal defense fund, the $2,948 in housing, $3,180 in vacation expenses, 
and the $450 for tickets were listed on Respondent's Quarterly Gift Disclosure Form. Copies of these forms were 
forwarded to COE staff as required by the Code of Ethics.2 

It is important to note that in my initial Memorandum of Inquiry, I stated that Respondent may have failed to 
report a $2,500 gift from Hirsch to his Legal Defense Fund Hirsch received in May of 2012. This information is 
incorrect based on a second statement taken from and records provided by Respondent. The donation to 
Respondent's legal defense campaign account by Hirsch was $5,000, not the $2,500 previously described. 
Moreover, Respondent provided evidence that he deposited this donation into his legal defense campaign account 
on March 23, 2012, not in May as originally believed. 

This donation was not reported on a gift form by Respondent because he had not yet assumed office. Respondent 
was sworn into office on April 10, 2012. Accordingly, the donation of $4,000 from McCullough and the donation of 
$5,000 from Hirsch were not reportable gifts under state law. All known reportable gifts were reported by 
Respondent on State of Florida Gift Forms (Form 9) as discussed above. Therefore, as noted in allegation #1 
above, based on this new information, this specific allegation will also be dropped from this preliminary 
investigation as legally insufficient. 3 

As listed in the Memorandum of Inquiry, and reproduced in this Memorandum of Investigation, the relevant 
entries on Respondent's quarterly gift disclosure form are as follows: 

2 Section 2-444(f)(l), PBC Code of Ethics. 
3 See C13-002 Amended Memorandum of Legal Sufficiency 
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John Greene December 2012 State of Florida Quarterly Gift Disclosure Form (Form 9) 

Date Description Monetary Name of Person Address of Person 
Received of Gift Value Making Gift Making Gift 

6/9/12- 8/14/2012 Temporary housing $2948 Neil Hirsch 12076 Polo Club Rd. 
Wellington, FL 33414 

9/22/12- 9/24/12 Vacation $3148 Neil Hirsch 12076 Polo Club Rd. 
Wellington, FL 33414 

11/21/12 Contribution to Legal $5000 Steven Rapapport 316 Garden Rd. 
Defense Fund Palm Beach, FL 33480 

12/1/12 Boys & Girls Club $450 Neil Hirsch 12076 Polo Club Rd. 
Annual Gala Wellington, FL 33414 

• Additional documents submitted to file during this investigation 

The following additional documents were submitted to the investigative file: 

1. A copy of a document created by Investigator Bannon entitled, "Greene Timeline," showing the 
approximate time in which the events listed in the inquiry/preliminary investigation occurred. (1 page) 

2. Copy of a bank statement for the period from 03/22/2012 to 03/30/2012 from Respondent's legal 
defense campaign account showing a deposit of $5,000 to this account on March 23, 2012, and which 
Respondent advises was the donation made to him by Neil Hirsch. (1 page) 

3. Copy of a bank statement for the period from 3/31/2012 to 4/30/2012 from Respondent's legal defense 
campaign account showing a check withdrawal of $9,000 from this fund. (1 page) 

4. Copy of a check from this account dated Nov. 27, 2012 made payable to "Richman-Greer" in the amount 
of $9,000. (1 page) 

5. Copy of a check dated 11/16/2012 from Steven N. Rapapport and Judith A. Garson for $5,000, made 
payable to "John Greene Legal Defense Fund." (1 page) 

6. Copy of bank statement of Victoria McCullough listing a check for $4,000 made payable to "John Greene 
Legal" showing the check was paid on March 29, 2012. (1 page) 

7. Unsigned and undated copy of Consulting Agreement between the PBC Sheriff's Foundation and Bari 
Limerick Corporation. (10 pages) 

8. Copy of respondent's resume as submitted to the PBC Sheriff's Foundation as a candidate for the 
consulting fundraiser contract. (4 pages) 

9. Copy of records from the Florida Division of Corporations website (www.sunbiz.org), for Bari Limerick 
Corporation, listing Respondent as President and registered agent, and the sole officer. (2 pages) 

10. Copy of COE advisory opinion RQO 12-081 for Councilman John Greene, published by COE on December 
26, 2012, pertaining to his acceptance of employment with the PBC Sheriff's Foundation. (4 pages) 

11. Copy of listing of PBC Sheriff's Foundation from the Internal Revenue Service website (www.irs.gov) 
showing that organization as a registered 501(c)(3) tax deductable organization. (1 page) 

• Investigation 

An interview with Village resident Victoria McCullough was conducted on Friday, February 1, 2013 at the COE 
office in reference to COE cases C12-015 and C12-016. As discussed in the initial inquiry, complainant alleges that 
McCullough improperly contributed funds to Respondent's legal defense as well. However, McCullough was not 
registered as a principal of a lobbyist when she donated $4,000 to Respondent's legal defense fund in March 2012. 
Certain information discussed during the McCullough interview is relevant to this investigation based on the 
allegation that the $4000 donation was made in exchange for votes by Respondent against the Equestrian Village 
project. 

• Interview: Victoria McCullough, Village of Wellington resident 
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This interview was conducted on Friday, February 1, 2013 at the COE office. Present during this interview was her 
attorney, Roma W. Theus, II. The interview was recorded and conducted under oath. The interview was began at 
10:46 AM, and completed at 11:03 AM. The following are excerpts of that interview that are relevant to this 
investigation. 

Both McCullough and Theus identified themselves for the record. McCullough was then placed under oath, and 
acknowledged that she was aware that her statement was made under oath. 

McCullough agreed that she had written a $4,000 check to Respondent in March, 2012 for his legal defense of the 
election issue previously discussed. According to her personal banking statement, supplied to me by McCullough 
at this interview, check #2131 for $4,000 was listed as being made payable to the John Greene Legal Defense Fund, 
and was paid by her bank on March 29, 2012. McCullough agreed that this was also correct. McCullough also 
stated that she had given $500 campaign contributions to Respondent, as well as to Margolis and Council Person 
Matt Wilhite for these local elections and donations of $4,000 to each candidate for their election defense. She 
stated that she did not give other funds by way of cash or check to any of these candidates. 

We discussed the giving of funds to all three candidates both as campaign donations and to support their legal 
defense of the election issues. I asked McCullough if any of the funds donated to Respondent, or to any of these 
candidates were based on her wishing to influence how they voted on issues involving the Equestrian Village 
project, or to influence their vote on any issue that might come before the Village Council. McCullough stated 
"No." 

We next discussed the Wellington Equestrian Preservation Alliance (WEPA). McCullough stated that she has never 
been a member, board member or in any way been affiliated with that organization. However, she is a founding 
member of the Wellington Equestrian Coalition, which she described as a newly formed organization comprised of 
Robert Coker, Louis Jacobs and former Village Mayor Tom Wenham4

• McCullough stated that this organization 
was formed after the March 2012 elections to fmd the community voice, both equestrian and otherwise in th"1s 
unique community. 

We briefly went back over the issue of donations to Respondent, Margolis and Wilhite. I asked her again, had she 
given any funds or other gifts to any of these former candidates in order to influence their votes on any issue. 
McCullough stated, "Nothing of any kind." 

End of interview 

I was contacted by Respondent by telephone early in the week of April 1, 2013. Respondent told me that he had 
received documents sent to him by my office, including the Memorandum of Inquiry and the Memorandum of 
Legal Sufficiency, and that there were some factual errors within these documents which he wished corrected. We 
agreed to meet at the COE office on Wednesday, April 3, 2013 at 4:00PM. 

• Second Interview: John Greene, Council Person, Village of Wellington 

On Wednesday, April 3, 2013, I conducted a second interview with John Greene at the COE office. This interview 
was also recorded and taken under oath. Prior to recording this interview, Greene presented me with several 
banking documents and we briefly discussed their relevance and application to this case. These documents were 
also discussed in the recorded interview. 

The recorded interview began at 4:15 PM and was concluded at 5:11 PM. At the beginning of the interview, 
Greene identified himself for the record. Greene was then placed under oath and acknowledged that he was 
aware he was under oath. 

We discussed the fact that some of the information listed in the Memorandum of Inquiry and the Memorandum of 
Legal Sufficiency by Interim Executive Director Megan Rogers was factually incorrect. Specifically, Greene pointed 
out that these documents listed him as accepting a $2,500 donation from Neil Hirsch for his Legal Defense Fund in 

4 
Tom Wenham is listed as the Executive Director of the Wellington Preservation Coalition at their website, www.preservewellington.org. The 

organization describes their mission as being, "focused on preserving the uniqueness and charm of the Wellington community." 
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May, 2012. Greene advised me that Hirsch had actually donated $5,000 to his legal defense, but this donation 
was made on March 23, 2012. This is the reason the donation was not listed on his Gift Disclosure Forms, because 
he had not yet been sworn into office when he received these funds. I advised Greene that these issues would be 
corrected in the Memorandum of Investigation and also the original Memorandum of Legal Sufficiency would be 
amended to reflect the accurate donation amount and time. 

Respondent then addressed the allegation in the complaint that he had changed his views on the Equestrian 
Village issue from those he held during the campaign. He told me that his views on these issues "Haven't changed 
since day one." We discussed the issues I listed in my initial Memorandum of Inquiry concerning the allegations of 
a "quid pro quo." I explained to Respondent that that portion of the report was my attempt to take a six (6) page 
complaint and break it down into specific allegations to address. It was done by way of background and was not 
an allegation being leveled by me as the investigator. 

Respondent also pointed out during our discussion that Player's Club is not the only restaurant in the Village with 
extended hours as the Inquiry indicates, but that Jo Jo's Restaurant has extended hours as well. His purpose was 
simply to try and be fair to all restaurants and businesses in the Village, which is why as he told Gando at the 
meeting with Hirsch, he believed this was an issue that needed to be addressed by the Village Counsel. 

The discussion as to the events listed in the complaint, and Respondent's view of these statements as being both 
untruthful and incorrect went on for some time as we met for nearly an hour. However, there was no additional 
relevant information taken from this interview. 

End of interview. 

In continuing the investigation into this matter, I made arrangements to interview Richard Seymour, Chair, PBC 
Sheriff's Foundation at the COE office on March 25, 2013. One allegation contained in the complaint addressed 
the position now held by Respondent, and the fact that both Neil Hirsch and Victoria McCullough are members of 
the board of directors of this foundation. 

• Interview: Richard Seymour. Chair, PBC Sheriff's Foundation 

This interview was conducted with Richard Seymour on Monday, March 25, 2013 at the COE office. The interview 
began at 3:36 PM and concluded at 3:57 PM. The interview was recorded and taken under oath. At the beginning 
of this interview, Seymour identified himself by name for the record and was placed under oath. Seymour stated 
that he understood that he was under oath during this interview. 

Seymour verified that he was the Chair of the PBC Sheriff's Foundation (the Foundation) and gave some 
background as to the mission of the Foundation. Seymour is the founding Chair of the organization. He stated 
that the Foundation has been in existence for just over two-years (since 2011). Seymour advised that the purpose 
of the Foundation is to raise funds and provide support for the Palm Beach County Sheriff's Office (PBSO) as an 
organization and is a mechanism for providing for the protection and safety of the citizens of the county. Seymour 
explained that a request for funding will come from a PBSO department head and must be approved by a PBSO 
deputy holding the rank of Major in order to ensure that the request is legitimately something the department 
needs. Twice per year an allocation committee reviews these requests and awards grant funding accordingly. 
Seymour gave an example of the Foundation funding a request from the PBSO Tactical Unit for small flashlights 
that could be attached to the barrel of a firearm, thus allowing the officer to keep one hand free in the dark. The 
Foundation does not fund specific positions or payroll for these positions. 

I asked Seymour if Neil Hirsch is a member of the Foundation Board of Directors (the Foundation Board). He 
stated, "Yes he is." I asked him about his relationship with Hirsch and was told he did not know Hirsch prior to the 
Foundation forming and only knows him from the Foundation. Seymour also agreed that Victoria McCullough was 
a member of the Foundation Board or Directors as well. He also only knows McCullough from this board. Seymour 
further advised that Bill Gralnick is the Executive Director of the Foundation and is a "loaned executive" from PBSO 
for this purpose. Seymour advised that Gralnick is a non-sworn PBSO employee who reports to Major Dan Smith. 
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Gralnick also runs the PBSO Chaplaincy Unit (identified in the PBSO organizational chart found on the PBSO 
website

5 
as 'Volunteer Clergy"). Gralnick has been the Executive Director since the inception of the Foundation. 

I verified with Seymour information given to me by Respondent in our initial interview that the Foundation Board 
is comprised of approximately twenty-two (22) members. I then asked him how one becomes a member of the 
Foundation Board and if there is a set number of members. Seymour stated that by the organization's charter 
there is a set number of members, but he did not know what that number was "off the top of his head." He also 
advised that he believed the Foundation Board is probably close to capacity at this point. Seymour stated that he 
was initially asked to be a Foundation Board member when the Foundation was formed. There are three main 
duties of Foundation Board members. First members are asked to provide funds to the Foundation if possible. 
Second they are asked to assist at various fundraising events when possible. And, finally, they are encouraged to 
provide the Foundation with contacts of other people interested in supporting the mission of the organization by 
making donations. I asked if both Neil Hirsch and Victoria McCullough are Foundation Board members based on 
their donations to the Foundation. Seymour replied, "They are major funders." He did not know the exact 
amounts each had given to the Foundation. I asked if both Hirsch and McCullough were "active' in the Foundation, 
to which Seymour replied, "Yes." I asked if the Foundation held regular meetings and was told they meet every 
other month, and he believes both attend regularly. He advised that Gralnick would have more specific 
information available. 

We discussed the fact the Foundation has no employees and that Respondent is contracted to provide fundraising 
for the Foundation. I asked Seymour how Respondent got the position as fundraising contractor for the 
Foundation. Seymour stated that last year it was determined that in order to maintain funding, they needed to 
have a resource committed to fundraising and business development. Gralnick then did a regional search for 
people who were available to fill the position, interviewed several candidates, including Respondent. Respondent 
was the person selected for the position, so they contracted with his company. Seymour was not involved in the 
initial interview of candidates, Gralnick did those interviews. However, he did interview Respondent once 
recommended by Gralnick. After that interview, Seymour made a recommendation to the other Foundation 
Board members that they enter into an agreement with Respondent. Seymour did say that while Respondent had 
no background in fundraising, he did have a strong sales background and in security, which gave him an 
appreciation of the importance of first responder organizations in protecting the community. And, that 
Respondent exuded that passion in the interview. 

I asked Seymour if prior to beginning the search process to fill this position, if he was approached by either Neil 
Hirsch or Victoria McCullough about Respondent as a possible candidate. Seymour responded, "No." I then asked 
if Gralnick had been approached. Seymour replied that he believed Hirsch introduced Respondent to Gralnick, but 
that any Foundation Board member had the ability to identify any good candidate for consideration. Seymour also 
verified that once a Respondent was identified as the candidate of choice of Gralnick and approved by Seymour, 
the Foundation Board was given the opportunity to vote either "yea or nay" on the candidate by email. Once 
interviewed by both Gralnick and Seymour, a recommendation was made that the Foundation Board should 
contract with Respondent's company (identified from the consulting agreement and the records of the Florida 
Division of Corporations as "Bari Limerick Corporation"). Seymour also advised that Respondent had been careful 
to make sure that the position was not a conflict with his elected position and had asked the COE for an opinion in 
this respect.6 

We next discussed how Respondent is compensated for his company's work in fundraising for the Foundation. 
Seymour advised that there is a contract that lays out the specific terms of compensation, at a monthly fee amount 
(later determined to be $5,125 per month). I asked if he was paid more if he brought in more donations in certain 
months. Seymour stated that the contract also allows for additional compensation if certain fundraising objectives 
are exceeded. I asked if Seymour had seen the actual contract and he replied that he had. I then showed him a 
copy of an undated and unsigned contract between the Foundation and Respondent's company, and asked him if 
this was essentially the contract offered to and signed by Respondent. Seymour identified this document as 

5 
www.pbso.org 

6 
RQO 12-081, published by COE on December 26, 2012. 
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appearing to be the contract entered into by Respondent and the Foundation. Under this contract, Respondent 
would have to raise more than $300,000 per year for the Foundation in order to be paid additional compensation.

7 

I asked if any other person in the Foundation besides Gralnick can direct the activities of Respondent or even 
terminate his contract. Seymour stated that their obligation as a Board is to provide opportunities to Respondent 
by way of introductions, contacts and names of potential donors to help him be successful. I then stated, "other 
than providing leads, directors don't direct his work." Seymour responded that this was correct. However, 
Respondent does have direct contact with Foundation Board members to obtain these leads and whatever 
assistance they can provide for him. I asked if a single director could have Respondent fired, to which Seymour 
replied, "Good question, I don't know the answer to that question." 

End of interview. 

I made contact with William Gralnick, Executive Director of the PBC Sheriff's Foundation (the Foundation), and 
arranged to conduct an interview with him on Thursday, April 11, 2012 at 9:00AM at his office, located at the 
county's Vista Center, 2300 North Jog Rd., West Palm Beach. 

• Interview: William Gralnick, Executive Director, PBC Sheriff's Foundation 

This interview was conducted with William Gralnick on Wednesday, April 11, 2013 at the county's Vista Center 
office. The interview began at 9:01AM and concluded at 9:18AM. The interview was recorded and taken under 
oath. At the beginning of this interview, Gralnick identified himself by name for the record and was placed under 
oath. Gralnick stated that he understood that he was under oath during this interview. 

We first discussed the Foundation, its origin and mission, as well as his role within the Foundation. Gralnick stated 
that he was an employee of the PBC Sheriff's Office (PBSO) and was on loan to the Foundation to manage the day
to-day operations. His title within PBSO related to the Foundation was Project Manager, but he was considered 
the Executive Director of the Foundation as well. He has been in this position since the inception of the 
Foundation and has worked in the non-profit industry for over thirty (30) years. The Foundation is a registered 
501(c)(3) non-profit organization eligible to receive tax deductable contributions, verified as such by a search of 
the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) webpage (www.irs.gov). Gralnick stated that he believed they received this 
designation from the IRS in February 2011, but he had worked of this project for nearly a year prior to that date. 

Gralnick advised that the mission of the Foundation is to provide funding assistance to PBSO through the use of 
grants awarded by the Foundation. This includes funding for such things as community policing projects, 
equipment, financial assistance for employees with emergency issues, as well as scholarships and training 
opportunities. The Foundation is funded wholly by donations. The bylaws of the Foundation allow for as many as 
twenty-six (26) members on the Board of Directors (the Board), and Gralnick stated he believes that as of this 
point, there are nineteen (19) current board members. 

We then began to discuss the position of contracted fundraiser for the Foundation currently held by Respondent. 
Gralnick advised that because there was a need for increased funding of the mission, it was decided by the Board 
to employ a fundraiser on a part-time basis. He used his contacts in the industry and placed an advertisement in 
newsletter of the county chapter of a national fund raising organization. He received four (4) responses, but none 
of those wanted to be employed in this effort on a part-time basis. Gralnick told me that professional fundraisers 
can earn $100,000 to $150,000 per year. It was then decided that they would explore the possibility of contracting 
for services. Because fundraising is a specific skill, Gralnick stated that it is important that when fundraising for a 
particular type of organization, that the fund raiser have a clear understanding of the mission of that organization. 
Since this was a law enforcement mission, he was looking for someone who understood law enforcement 
terminology, was clean cut and well spoken. 

Gralnick kept the Board apprised of his efforts, and they were aware he was having difficulty finding someone with 
the requisite skills and abilities. Neil Hirsch contacted Gralnick, told him about Respondent and that Respondent 

7 
The original copy of this contract was provided to COE Investigator James Poag by Dean Turney. Turney had been interviewed by Poag on an 

unrelated investigation involving a possible violation of the Lobbyist Registration Ordinance (COE case number C13-004), and discussed this 
contract. He provided a copy to Poag via email on March 23, 2013, which was then forwarded to me. 
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had a background in both security and sales, and made the initial introduction. Gralnick obtained Respondent's 
resume, and interviewed him twice. During this time he also interviewed a few other persons by telephone. 
Respondent appeared to have the best skill set for this position at the cost the Foundation had set and he 
recommended to Richard Seymour (Board Chair) that Respondent be offered this position. Seymour also 
interviewed Respondent and concurred with the recommendation. He was also aware of the "issues" in the 
Village (several Board Members live in the Village), that there was a factional dispute within the Village over some 
issues, and was aware that after being offered the position, Respondent asked the COE if such a position would 
conflict with his elected position. 

Gralnick advised that much of the Board's business is done by email, since they meet only every other month. 
Seymour sent an email out requesting that the Board (22 members at that time), vote to approve Respondent. 
There were twenty-one (21) votes cast, and all but four (4) members voted to accept the recommendation to 
contract with Respondent. Three (3) members voted not to accept it, and one, Victoria McCullough, did not vote 
on this issue. Gralnick explained that McCullough did not vote because she had not been sent the email from 
Seymour. She had written a letter to the Board some time earlier explaining that due to time constraints she 
might have to resign. Seymour mistakenly took this to mean she was resigning and so did not include her in the 
voting email. McCullough remains a member of the Board. 

I asked Gralnick if Neil Hirsch made any other contact with him concerning Respondent, and specifically if Hirsch 
attempted in any way to further influence his decision to recommend Respondent for the position. Gralnick stated 
that he was not contacted by Hirsch about Respondent other than initially providing his name and the initial 
introduction. I asked if McCullough ever made any contact with Gralnick regarding Respondent being given this 
position and he stated she had not. 

We then discussed how a person becomes a Board Member of the Foundation. Gralnick stated that members 
must have a desire to help with their mission of funding the grants and are required to donate a minimum of 
$1,000 to the Foundation yearly. They also assist in fundraising efforts through personal or business contacts. 
Gralnick commented that Mark Bellissimo was an original Board member, but was no longer on the Board. I then 
asked if Hirsh and McCullough were "large donors" to the Foundation and if this affected his decision to 
recommend Respondent. Gralnick stated that both Hirsch and McCullough were large donors to the Foundation, 
but that as a professional in the field, he was responsible to all donors and to the organization overall. His 
recommendation was based on Respondent being the most qualified person to hold this position. 

Finally, I addressed whether donor's contributions are kept in a general fund, or if they can specifically contribute 
to one area of funding, such as the fundraising contract. Gralnick that a donor can ask for specific contributions to 
go toward a specific project (McCullough had asked that 50% of a large donation she made be used to assist the 
Sheriff's K-9 unit in obtaining new dogs), but that Respondent is paid out of the general fund which is never 
donation specific. He also advised that a three (3) person allocation committee makes recommendations for 
spending which is then approved by the Board, but that neither Hirsch nor McCullough is a member of this 
committee. 

End of interview. 

Based on the information as listed in this Memorandum of Investigation, staff recommends to the Executive 
Director that LEGAL SUFFICIENCY NO LONGER EXISTS for one significant portion of this Complaint as listed, and 
recommends that no further investigation by the COE continue for this specific issue: 

• That Respondent was a seated Council Person for the Village of Wellington and received a prohibited 
donation of $2,500 through a legal defense account on or about May 17, 2012 from Neil Hirsch, a director 
of an organization (WEPA) that may have employed a lobbyist that lobbied the Village of Wellington at 
that time. 

Sworn testimony and documentary evidence provided by Respondent show that the donation by Neil Hirsch to 
Respondent's legal defense fund was completed on March 29, 2012, the date when Hirsch's bank paid to cover the 
issuance of the check for $5,000 to this fund. As of this date, Respondent was not yet sworn into office as a 
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Council Person. A 1995 opinion by the Florida Commission on Ethics (COE 95-013)8
, adopted by the Palm Beach 

County COE in RQO 12-035 on June 8, 2012, addresses the issue of at what point a candidate for elected office falls 
within the jurisdiction of the Florida Code of Ethics. RQO 12-035 states in relevant portion, "Accordingly, if you are 
elected to the District 4 Commission seat and assume the office, you will then be subject to the Code and subject 
to the contractual relationship prohibitions." (Emphasis added) This analysis also transfers to the allegation of 
accepting a prohibited gift. Since Respondent had not yet assumed the office of Village Council Person, the 
donation was not prohibited under this section of the code, as it did not yet apply to Respondent. However, 
whether this donation might still be in violation of the "Prohibited Conduct" sections of the code found in §2-443, 
requires additional evaluation. 

A person who is elected to office does not become a public officer for purposes of the Code of Ethics unless and 
until he or she assumes such elected office; until that time, a public officer cannot perform an official act. While 
this may seem at first glance to mean that a candidate can take funds for any purpose, even unlawful ones, as long 
as they do so prior to assuming their elected office, this is not correct. The question of when funds are received 
applies to the issue of prohibitions vendor/lobbyist gifts or reporting requirements under the Gift law, but it may 
not apply to the Prohibited Conduct sections of the code. 

Regardless of when funds are received, it is when official action is taken that determines if and when a violation 
occurs. Were a public official or employee to take, or fail to take, any official action based on receiving unlawful 
funds, and those funds could be traced to an official act as a quid pro quo, the timeframe of the actual receipt of 
the funds would not determine the lawfulness of the act. 

In this case, respondent assumed the office of Village Council Person on April 10, 2012, when he was sworn into 
office, so the donation by Neil Hirsch was not prohibited, regardless of his position of the WEPA board of directors. 
However, the allegation of these funds being part of an unlawful quid pro quo, remains an issue for the COE to 
resolve. 

Based on the information as listed in this Memorandum of Investigation, staff recommends to the Interim 
Executive Director that the investigation revealed facts and circumstances from which the COE could find that 
PROBABLE CAUSE EXISTS to believe that violation(s) of the Code of Ethics occurred in the following instances: 

• That the donations of $5,000 from Neil Hirsch on March 23, 2012, $4,000 from Victoria McCullough on 
March 28, 2012, and $5,000 from Steven Rapapport on November 21, 2012 to Respondent's legal defense 
fund, as well the various direct gifts to Respondent by Neil Hirsch ($2,928 as reported by Respondent on a 
gift form for temporary housing from June 9, 2012 to August 14, 2012; $3,148 for a vacation from 
September 22, 2012 to September 24, 2012; and $450 in tickets for the Boys and Girls Club Gala on 
December 1, 2012), and the acceptance of a contract for services with the Palm Beach County Sheriff's 
Foundation, on which both Neil Hirsch and Victoria McCullough are significant donors and serve as 
members of the Board of Directors, were all based on a quid quo pro for votes against the Equestrian 
Village project on May 22, 2012 and July 10, 2012 at Village Council meetings as opposed by these 

L( J /1}- / Zo I J 
f Dat~ 

Submittedj/fJ 2 • 6 
Mark E. Bannon 
PB County Commission on Ethics 

Reviewed by: 

'('AG(, 
(Initials) 

8 
COE 95-013, June 1, 1995 (" ... we have not had occasion previously to render an advisory opinion as to whether Section 112.316 operates to 

negate a conflict under Section 112.313(3) in those apparently rare situations in which a contract between a governmental entity and a business is 
entered into prior to a public officer's assuming public office but after qualification for that office . . The Mayor could not have "acted in his official 
capacity" to enter into the contract because during the brief window of time during which the contract was entered into he was not yet a public officer 
and thus possessed no official capacity in which to act ... The prohibitions of Section 112.313(3) only apply to one who actually holds office, not to one 
who has merely qualified for office." 
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Greene Timeline 

March 12, 2012 March 18,2012 Ma rch 23, 2012 March 29, 2012 March 31, 2t 12 A(!l'il 10,2012 Ma~ 21,2012 

Election Day Audit by Supervisor Greene deposits Victoria McCullough Greene declared Greene sworn in as Greene sends email to 
of Elections found $5,000 donation from sends donation check winner of Village COE asking for an 

John Greene was problems with Neil Hirsch into his for $4,000 to Greene Wellington Council Councilman, Seat I. advisory opinion 
initially advised he had election results in campaign account for for his election legal seat I. reference to 

lost the election to Wellington election. his election legal defense fund. temporary housing 
Village Council, Seat 1 defense fund. gift from Hirsch. 

» » » 

May 22,2012 

Greene votes to revoke 
first development order 
for Equestrian Village 
project at status review 

hearing (R20 12-07) 

June 8, 2012 

Hirsch resigns from 
Board of Directors of 
Wellington Equestrian 
Preservation Alliance 

(WEPA). 

June 9, 2012 

Greene takes up 
temporary residence at 
Hirsch 's guest house. 

July 10, 201 2 

Greene votes to revoke 
second development 
order for Equestrian 

Village project (R2012-
08) 

August 14,2012 

Greene recuses himself from 
two (2) Council votes based on 
living at Hirsch's guest house 
on advice of Village Counsel 

Jeff Kurtz (one involving 
Dressage show grounds for 

Equestrian Village). 

Greene 's last day of temporary 
residence in Hirsch 's guest 

house (value: $2,948) 

Sept. 11 & 12,2012 

Juan Gando before Village 
Council. Requests longer 

restaurant hours and 
expanded liquor license. 
Green asked to recuse 

based on friendship with 
Hirsch (owner of Player's 

Club). Greene votes yes to 
expanded hours, no to 

expanded liquor license. 

» » » 



Greene Timeline (cont) 

Nov. 13l 2012 Nov. 21l 2012 

Se12t. 22l 2012 Settlement agreement Steven Rapapport Nov. 27l 2012 Dec. ll 2012 Decemberl 2012 

Greene and wife spend 
offered by Well. (identified by Greene as a Greene pays $5,000 Greene attends Boys 

Equestrian Partners for business associate of 
Greene meets with 

weekend in Keys with Equestrian Village issues Hirsch, and listed as officer 
to Richman-Greer and Girls Club Gala. Hirsch and Juan 

Hirsch. Hirsch pays for not accepted by Village of company that owns 
law firm for legal Tickets paid for by Gando regarding 

expenses Council. Greene votes Players Club), donates 
expenses. Hirsch. possible sale of 

(value $3,180). 
not to accept settlement. $5,000 to Greene 's legal (Value $450) 

Player's Club by 

defense campaign account. 
Hirsch to Gando. 

» » » 

December 14l 2012 

Greene requests an 
advisory opinion from 

COE reference to 
employment as a 

consultant for the PB 
Sheriff's Office 

Foundation. 

Dec. 26l 2012 

COE issues advisory 
opinion that Greene 

may accept Foundation 
employment as a 

consultant. 

Januaryl 2013 

Greene accepts position 
with PBSO Foundation. 

» » » 



.. free Business Checking 
PNC Bank 

For the period 03/22/2012 to 03/30/2012 

~ 
~ 

218568 

CAMPAIGN ACCOUNT OF MR 
THE LEGAL DEFENSE FUND 
11226 MARITIME CT 
WELLINGTON FL 33449-8365 

Free Business Checking Summary 
Account nu

JOHN GREENE 

Overdraft Protection has not been established for this account. 

Please contact us if you would like to set up this service. 

Balance Summary 
Beginning 

balance 

0.00 

Deposits and 
other add it ions 

9,100.00 

~PNCBANK 

Primary account number.

Page 1 of 3 

Number of enclosures: 0 

For 24--hour banking sign on to 

Q PNC Bank Online Banking on pnc.com 

FREE Online Bill Pay 

1t For customer service call 1--877-BUS-BNKG 

Monday - Friday: 7 AM- 10 PM ET 
Saturday & Sunday: 8 AM- 5 PM ET 

Para servicio en espafiol, 1-877-BUS-BNKG 

Moving7 Please contact your local branch. 

~ Write to: Customer Service 

PO Box 609 

Pittsburgh, PA 15230-9738 

Q Visit us at PNC.com/mybusiness/ 

~ TDD terminal : 1-800-531-1648 
For hearing impaired clients only 

Checks and other 
deductions 

0.00 
Average ledger 

balance 

5,877.77 

Campaign Account Of Mr John Greene 

The Legal Defense Fund 

Ending 
ba lance 

9,100.00 
Average collected 

balance 

3,802.22 

Dep~siit~ c:nd Otbe!!' Aa!diti9ns 

Deposits 

Checks and Other Deductions 

Total 

Daily Balance 

Date Ledger balance 

03/22 100.00 

Activity Detail 

Deposits and Other Additions 

. Deposits 

3 
3 

Date 

9,100.00 
9,100.00 Total 

Ledger balance 

03/23 5,100.00 

Transaction 

0 

Date 

03/28 

Date 
posted Amount description 

03/22 
03/ 23 

100.00 Deposit 
5,000.00 Deposit 

Deposits continued on next page PNDML T08-JOB71855-NO 1-NNNNNN-002-314889 

0.00 

Ledger balance 

9,100.00 

Reference 
number 

135735608 

135800160 



Free ·Business Checking 
PNC Bank 

For the period 03/31/2012 to 04/30/2012 

139620 

CAMPAIGN ACCOUNT OF MR 
THE LEGAL DEFENSE FUND 
11226 MARITIME CT 
WELLINGTON FL 33449-8365 

IMPORTANT ACCOUNT INFORMATION 

JOHN GREENE 

~PNCBANK 

Primary account nu

Page 1 of 3 

Number of enclosures: 0 

For 24-hour banking sign on to 

Q PNC Bank Online Banking on pnc.com 
FREE Online Bill Pay 

'D' For customer service caii1-877-BUS-BNKG 
Monday- Friday: 7 AM- 10 PM ET 
Saturday & Sunday: 8 AM- 5 PM ET 

Para servicio en espaiiol, 1-877-BUS-BNKG 

Moving'l Please contact your local branch. 

~ Write to: Customer Service 

PO Box 609 
Pittsburgh, PA 15230-9738 

Q Visit us at PNC.com/mybusiness/ 

~ TDD terminal: 1-800-531 -1648 
For hearing impaired clients only 

The information below amends certain information in our Business Checking Accounts and Related Charges ('Schedule'). All other 
information in our Schedule continues to apply to your account. Please read this information and retain it with your records. 

Effective June 22,2012 

Continuous Overdraft Charge 
$7 assessed each day your account remains overdrawn for a period of five (5) or more consecutive calendar days, up to a maximum of $98. 
This charge is in addition to any Overdraft Item Fees or Returned Item (NSF) Fees assessed. 

Using Available Funds 
Interest on the negative collected balance in your account will no longer be charged. 

Free Business Checking Summary 
Account nu
Overdraft Protection has not been established for this account. 
Please contact us if you would like to set up this service. 

Balance Summary 
Beginning Deposits and 

balance other additions 

9,100.00 500.00 

Checks and other 
deductions 

9,017.99 
Average ledger 

ba lance 

1,246.20 

Campaign Account OfMr John Greene 

The Legal Defense Fund 

Ending 
ba lance 

582.01 
Average collected 

ba lance 

1,233.29 

PNnMI T07-.IOR'i74A7-N01 -NNNNNN-007-740R70 

~j 
~ 



CAMPAIGN ACCOUNT OF MR JOHN GREENE 1 031 
THE LEGAL DEFENSE FUND J 63-8419/2670 
11226 MARITIME CT l I 21 --']f)} z 709 
WELLINGTON, FL 33449-8365 ( \ - l h Ollie 

Pay to the ':/{ 'r. I • /' ~$ -..,Y")::l iJQ ~e;:._of IC...\\....-\--W..Oc..V'I bre.t.r 
8 

~=-- ':>vvv -:, 
~\ J< =c\,q}\,}t:;,a...\Ad_ "'-'11'\J.. ~~ Dollars lQ ~::::r::. 

7 -

~PNCBANK 
PNC Bank, N.A. 001 -Lc~ >--. For si~~r)q - C)CJCJOOO I b ~R. 

•:    
Harland Clarka 



STEVEN N. RAPPAPORT 
JUDITH A. GARSON 

PAY TO THE 
ORDER OF John Greene Legal Defense Fund 

Five Thousand Dollars Only****** 

John Greene Legal Defense Fund 

L __ MEMO-

J.P. Morgan 
JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. 
New York, New York 

1-2-210 
11/16/2012 

$ **5,000.00 

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE 

22766 
fi!P 

~ 
.0 
c: 
0 

.l1 
~ 
0 
,; 
I'! 
~ 

DOLLARS :. 
g 

(J) 

6J 

.......,J 



*UBS 
Account activity this month (continued) 

Checks (continued) 

,.. ... ..-------:---:---~-·-· ·· .-.-·-............... .... 
\ 

/tl 1 !>'J; .r:J ~, Ctte,c .... \'-.S \ 
,~ \ . ., .1)-> '"? l . ..,._,. (;, "7 )' >"'1) V V::J G- ( ,,.e.;;- ~ 5 ':-.w 

I .•" A{111. ' ,.?.0! '2..-

t~u-.i..::.e.S ;-;- ~~'95 

(_,,,,.._ '" ~~'"""""";~ 
-- Jl'C..-<-' !<- -6--L-._:;,·-.V 

( ·# 21 zf') 

Bill payments 

Card Items for your Attention: 

Check 
number Date 

002126 Mar 19 

002127 Mar 22 

002131 Mar 29 

002132 Mar 30 

002151 Mar 26 

Mar 26 --
Mar 27 
--
Mar 26 
--
Mar 26 

Adivity 

Mar 1 Withdrawal 

Total bill payments 

Friendly account name: Victoria's RMA 
Account number: 

Description 

CASH 

TOO'S AIR CONDITIONING INC 

JOHN GREENE LEGAL 

JEFF HUNT 

CASH 

CASH 

LAURENCEO CANO 

CASH 

CASH 

CASH 

Description 

ACH WITHDRAWAL HUMANA INSURANCE 

Amount($) 

-700.00 

-416.00 

-4,000.00 

-505.00 

-750.00 

-650.00 

-650.00 

-450.00 

-450.00 

-450.00 

-$88,162.43 

Amount($) 

-862 .89 

-$862.89 

Shop with confidence-whether you use your UBS credit card online or offline, you'll never be held responsible for any fraudulent charges. Even better, use your UBS credit card for 
purchases and you can extend the manufacturer's warranty for up to one year. Enjoy extraordinary protections that just make your life easier. 

Transaction Posting 
date date Description Amount($) 

Cash/ ATM transactions 

VICTORIA D MCCULLOUGH 

Feb 28 Feb 29 CASHCONNECT -$202 .50 

ATM FEE REBATE $2.50 

Mar 06 Mar 07 CASHCONNECT -$402 .00 

CNZ20001 000435410 NZ2000052283 00004 0312 006892736 TN07497EPO 100000 

~ 

continued next page 
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CONSULTING AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT entered into this_ day of , 2012, by and 
between The Palm Beach County Sheriffs Foundation, Inc., located at 2300 North Jog Road, West 
Palm Beach, Florida, 33411 (hereinafter the "Foundation"), and BariLimerick Corporation, located 
at (hereinafter the "Contractor"). 

WHEREAS, the Foundation is engaged in activities to enhance the ability of the Palm Beach 
County Sheriffs Office to better accomplish its own mission; and 

WHEREAS, the Foundation wishes to retain the Contractor, and the Contractor desires to be 
engaged by the Foundation, to perform certain consulting services described herein (the "Consulting 
Services"); 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and mutual covenants and agreements 
contained herein, and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is 
hereby acknowledged, the parties hereto, intending to be legally bound, hereby agree as follows: 

1. Recitals. The foregoing recitals are true and correct and incorporated herein by this 
reference, as if set forth in their entirety. 

2. Consulting Services. The Foundation and the Contractor agree that the Consulting 
Services by the Contractor will be to provide the Foundation with advice and assistance in fundraising 
activities. The Foundation and the Contractor agree that the Contractor shall function and perform its 
Consulting Services as an independent contractor (as described in Section 5 below). The Contractor 
will communicate with Rick Seymour, the Chairman of the Foundation, or such other person as the 
Foundation may identify from time to time, regarding services performed pursuant to this 
Agreement. In no event may Contractor execute any agreement on behalf of the 
Foundation. Contractor hereby acknowledges and agrees that this Agreement is not exclusive and the 
Foundation may retain other consultants at any time and for any purpose it deems appropriate. 

3. Term of Agreement. This Agreement, subject to the provisions of Section 15 herein, 
shall be in effect from January 1, 2013, through December 31, 2013. 

4. Consulting Fee. As a full and complete fee for the Contractor's services hereunder, 
Contractor will be paid a monthly fee of Five Thousand One Hundred Twenty-Five Dollars 
($5,125.00). The Contractor will bill Contractor's fees to the Foundation by invoice on a monthly 
basis. The Foundation will pay each invoice, subject to its reasonable satisfaction with the 
Contractor's services, within thirty (30) days after receipt. In addition to the foregoing Consulting Fee, 
the Contractor will be eligible to receive an additional consulting fee upon reaching certain fundraising 
levels as set forth in the attached Appendix A. The Foundation shall be entitled to deduct from the 
Consulting Fee (and any other sums) due to the Contractor any sums that the Contractor may owe to 
the Foundation at any time. 

5. Independent Contractor Status. 

(a) The Foundation will not reimburse the Contractor for any expenses the Contractor 
incurs in connection with the services that the Contractor provides under this Agreement unless 
expressly authorized by the Foundation in writing. 



(b) The Contractor will bear sole responsibility for payment on behalf of the 
Contractor of any federal, state or local income or employment tax or withholding, unemployment 
insurance, workers' compensation insurance, liability insurance, health insurance, retirement or other 
welfare or pension benefits, and/or other payments and expenses. The Contractor agrees to indemnify 
and hold the Foundation harmless in respect of all such payments claimed or assessed by any taxing 
authority, including reasonable attorneys' fees. The Contractor understands and agrees that the 
Contractor is not eligible for, and the Contractor hereby waives any claim to, wages, compensation 
incentives, profit-sharing participation, health coverage or any other benefits that may be provided to 
employees of the Foundation. The Contractor and the Foundation hereby acknowledge and agree that 
this Agreement does not constitute a hiring or employment agreement by either party. The Contractor 
will not be eligible to participate in any of the Foundation's employee benefit plans or programs and 
will have no authority to enter into or incur any obligation or liability on the Foundation's behalf. 

(c) The Contractor is not being engaged by the Foundation on a full-time, exclusive 
basis and the Contractor will retain the right to perform the Contractor's services for the general public 
and other organizations, except for other law enforcement/military organizations, during the term of 
this Agreement. The Contractor and the Foundation intend and agree that the Contractor is an 
independent contractor and that nothing in this Agreement will be interpreted or construed as creating 
or establishing the relationship of employer and employee, agency, partnership, or joint venture 
between the Foundation and the Contractor. 

(d) If the nature of the services provided by the Contractor requires that the services 
be performed at the Foundation premises, then the Foundation will provide the Contractor such 
working space and facilities as may be reasonably necessary; but the Foundation will not integrate 
Contractor into its business operations. Additionally, the Foundation will not control and will have no 
right to control the manner, means or method by which the Contractor performs services. However, 
the Foundation will have the right to exercise general supervision over the results to be derived from 
the Contractor's services and the date by which such services will be completed, and will determine 
whether such services were satisfactory to the Foundation. In that regard, the Foundation intends to 
inform the Contractor as to whether the Foundation is satisfied with the Contractor's services on or 
around April 1, 2013 , and July 1, 2013 , unless this Agreement is terminated earlier pursuant to 
Section 15 herein. 

(e) If at any time the Contractor's status as an independent contractor is challenged, 
the Contractor agrees promptly to give the Foundation notice thereof and to cooperate fully with the 
Foundation in defending such challenge if so requested. 

6. Confidential and Proprietary Information; Nondisclosure. 

(a) For purposes of this Agreement, "Confidential and Proprietary Information" 
means information disclosed to the Contractor or known by the Contractor as a consequence of or 
through the unique position of the Contractor's engagement by the Foundation or any of its 
subsidiaries or associates (including information conceived, originated, discovered or developed by the 
Contractor and information in respect of which the Foundation has a duty of confidence to any third 
party) prior to or after the date of this Agreement, and not generally or publicly known, about the 
Foundation or its affairs, including without limitation donor lists and fundraising strategies, or business 
or any third party to whom the Foundation owes a duty of confidence. In consideration of the benefits 
provided for in this Agreement, the Contractor and John Greene agree not to, at any time, either during 
the term of this Agreement or thereafter, disclose, divulge, report, download, transmit, store, transfer or 



use, for any purposes whatsoever, and to keep in the strictest confidence any Confidential and 
Proprietary Information, except: (i) as may be necessary to the performance of the Contractor's 
Consulting Services on behalf of the Foundation; (ii) with the express written consent of Rick 
Seymour, the Chairman of the Foundation; (iii) to the extent that any such information is in or becomes 
in the public domain other than as a result of the Contractor's breach of any of its obligations 
hereunder or the wrongful act of any other person; or (iv) where required to be disclosed by court 
order, subpoena or other government process and in such event, the Contractor shall cooperate with the 
Foundation in attempting to keep such information confidential. 

(b) Confidential and Proprietary Information; Foundation's Property. The 
Contractor covenants and agrees that all right, title and interest in any Confidential and Proprietary 
Information shall be and shall remain the exclusive property of the Foundation and shall be and hereby 
are vested and assigned by the Contractor to the Foundation. The Contractor agrees to promptly 
disclose to the Foundation all Confidential and Proprietary Information developed in whole or in part 
by the Contractor within the scope of this Agreement. The Contractor agrees to tum over to the 
Foundation all physical and non-physical manifestations of the Confidential and Proprietary 
Information in its possession or under its control at the request of the Foundation or on termination of 
this Agreement (for whatever reason and howsoever the termination may be caused). To the extent 
that the Contractor has access to any Confidential and Proprietary Information, Contractor further 
agrees to store and maintain all Confidential and Proprietary Information in a secure place. Upon 
termination of this Agreement (for any reason whatsoever), Contractor agrees to make no further use 
of any Confidential and Proprietary Information on Contractor's own behalf or on behalf of any person 
or entity other than the Foundation or any of its subsidiaries and associates. 

(c) If the Contractor hires any employees, other than John Greene, during the term 
of this Agreement, the Contractor agrees to require its employees to execute confidentiality agreements 
incorporating the restrictions contained in paragraphs 6( a) and 6(b) above. 

7. Non-Solicitation. 

(a) The Contractor and John Greene agree that during the term of this Agreement 
and for a period of twelve (12) months following termination of this Agreement for any reason 
whatsoever, whether such termination is voluntary or involuntary, the Contractor and John Greene will 
not, directly or indirectly, do or suffer or otherwise encourage or assist any person to solicit or attempt 
to solicit donations from, otherwise associate with or accept donations from any person or entity that 
(a) was a donor to the Foundation at any time, and (b) whom the Contactor pursued during its/his 
relationship with the Foundation, or to otherwise interfere with any business relationship between the 
Foundation, on the one hand, and any other person or entity, on the other hand. 

(b) If the Contractor hires any employees, other than John Greene, during the term 
of this Agreement, the Contractor agrees to require its employees to execute non-solicitation 
agreements incorporating the restrictions contained in paragraph 7(a) above. 

8. Reasonableness and Enforcement of Sections 6 and 7. 

(a) Reasonableness. The Contractor acknowledges that, in the course of the 
Contractor's association with the Foundation, the Contractor will acquire Confidential and Proprietary 
Information concerning the Foundation's business that could be used to the detriment of the 
Foundation. Accordingly, the parties hereby agree that the period, scope and geographical areas of 



restriction imposed upon the Contractor by the provisions ofSections 6 and 7 of this Agreement are fair 
and reasonable and are reasonably required for the protection of the Foundation. The Contractor 
warrants and represents to the Foundation that the Contractor's experience and capabilities are such 
that the provisions of Sections 6 and 7 of this Agreement will not prevent the Contractor from earning 
a livelihood. In the event that any part of Sections 6 and/or 7 of this Agreement shall be held to be 
unenforceable or invalid, the remaining parts hereof shall nevertheless continue to be valid and 
enforceable as though the invalid portions were not a part hereof. In the event that the provisions 
ofSections 6 and/or 7 of this Agreement relating to the area of restriction, the period of restriction, or 
the scope of restriction shall be deemed to exceed the maximum area, period of time or scope that a 
court of competent jurisdiction would deem enforceable, said area, period of time and scope shall, for 
purposes of this Agreement, be deemed to be the maximum area or period of time or scope that a court 
of competent jurisdiction would deem valid and enforceable. 

(b) Enforcement. 

(i) The Contractor expressly agrees and understands that the remedy at law 
for any breach by the Contractor of Sections 6 and/or 7 will be inadequate and that damages flowing 
from such breach are not usually susceptible to being measured in monetary terms. Accordingly, it is 
acknowledged that upon the Contractor's violation of any provision of Sections 6 and/or 7, the 
Foundation shall be entitled to obtain from any court of competent jurisdiction (including without 
limitation state and federal courts in Palm Beach County, Florida, where the parties consent and shall 
not contest that venue shall be proper) immediate injunctive relief and obtain a temporary order and/or 
injunction restraining any threatened or further breach, as well as an equitable accounting of all profits 
or benefits arising out of such violation. The Contractor expressly waives any security that might 
otherwise be required in connection with such relief. Nothing in this paragraph shall be deemed to 
limit the Foundation's remedies at law or in equity for any breach by the Contractor of any of the 
provisions of this Agreement which may be pursued by the Foundation. 

(ii) In the event the Foundation applies to seal any papers produced or filed 
in any judicial proceedings to preserve confidentiality, the Contractor hereby specifically agrees not to 
oppose such application and to use the Contractor's best efforts to join such application. 

(iii) In addition to the remedies provided in subsection (1) above, the 
Contractor understands that in the event of any breach of this Agreement by the Contractor, it shall 
forfeit all payments by the Foundation that have not been paid at the time of the 
breach. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Contractor agrees that the Foundation may also 
enforce Sections 6 and/or 7 of this Agreement after the termination of this Agreement. 

(c) Assignment and Enforceability. The Contractor expressly agrees thatSections 6 
and 7 shall be binding upon and shall inure to the benefit of the Foundation and its successors and 
assigns; it may be assigned by the Foundation in its discretion and without the Contractor's consent 
and neither a formal assignment nor notice to the Contractor shall be required. The Contractor also 
expressly agrees that Sections 6 and 7 are intended for the benefit and may be enforced by any of the 
Foundation's parent companies, subsidiaries and/or affiliates. Sections 6 and 7 shall be binding upon 
the Contractor's heirs, executors, administrators or other legal representatives or assigns. 

(d) Claims of the Contractor are Separate Matters. It is understood by and between 
the parties hereto that the foregoing covenants contained in Sections 6 and 7 are essential elements of 
this Agreement, and that but for the agreement by the Contractor to comply with such covenants, the 



Foundation would not have agreed to enter into this Agreement. Such covenants by the Contractor 
shall be construed to be agreements independent of any other provisions of this Agreement. The 
existence of any claim or cause of action by the Contractor against the Foundation, whether predicated 
upon this Agreement or otherwise, shall not constitute a defense to the enforcement by the Foundation 
of Sections 6 and/or 7 set forth herein but shall be claimed and litigated separately. 

(e) Survival. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this 
Agreement, the provisions of Sections 6 and 7 shall survive the expiration or termination of this 
Agreement. 

(f) Reformation by Court. In the event that a court of competent jurisdiction 
determines that any provision of Sections 6 and/or 7 is invalid or more restrictive than permitted under 
the governing law of such jurisdiction, then only as to enforcement ofSections 6 and/or 7 within the 
jurisdiction of such court, such provision shall be governed by, interpreted, construed and enforced as 
if it provided for the maximum restriction permitted under such governing law. 

9. Representations and Warranties. By executing this Agreement, the Contractor 
hereby expressly represents and warrants that (i) its employees have never been convicted of a crime 
(other than any juvenile offense or adjudication) punishable by death or imprisonment in excess of one 
(1) year or that involves dishonesty or a false statement regardless of the punishment; and (ii) no 
government or quasi-government license (or the like) that the Contractor has ever held has been 
revoked. The Contractor also represents and warrants that the Contractor's performance of the 
services called for by this Agreement does not and will not violate any applicable law, rule, regulation, 
or contracts with third parties and will not infringe upon the rights of third parties, including property, 
contractual, employment, trade secret, proprietary information and non-disclosure rights, or any 
trademark, copyright or patent rights, nor breach any other agreement to which the Contractor is a 
party or may be bound. 

10. Non-Disparagement. The Contractor acknowledges and agrees that at no time during 
or after its engagement with the Foundation will the Contractor publicly disparage in any way the 
Foundation or any of its companies, affiliates, subsidiaries, parent companies, employees, officers, 
agents, shareholders, partners or directors. 

11. Supporting Documentation. Upon execution of this Agreement, the Contractor shall 
provide to the Foundation the following documents: 

(a) a certificate of good standing as a corporation under the laws of the state of 
Contractor's incorporation; 

(b) any governmental license or permit that may be required for the proper and 
lawful conduct of the Contractor's business; and 

(c) evidence of compliance with any insurance requirement described herein. 

Failure by the Contractor to provide the Foundation any documents required under this paragraph shall 
be grounds for withholding payment of the Contractor's invoices. 

12. Indemnification. In addition to any other obligations the Contractor may have to 
indemnify the Foundation under this Agreement, the Contractor shall indemnify, defend and hold the 
Foundation harmless against all claims, demands, liabilities, losses, damages, costs or expenses, 



including attorneys' fees, resulting from any suit or proceeding brought for any claim of breach of 
contract, infringement of copyrights, patents, trademarks or other proprietary rights, or for unfair 
competition arising from compliance with or utilization of the Contractor's advice, designs, 
specifications or instructions, or for any claims to which the Foundation is subjected by reason of any 
act or omission on the Contractor's part in connection with the performance of the Contractor's 
Consulting Services under this Agreement. 

13. Compliance with Laws and Regulations. While providing services for the 
Foundation, the Contractor shall comply with all applicable laws, rules and regulations; as well as all 
applicable Foundation policies and rules (as maybe modified from time to time). 

14. Enforceability. In the event any provision of this Agreement is found to be legally 
unenforceable, such unenforceability shall not prevent the enforcement of any other provision herein. 

15. Termination of Agreement. The Foundation may, at its sole option, terminate this 
Agreement with or without cause at any time and, to the extent practicable, will provide the Contractor 
with five (5) business days' advance written notice of such termination. If the Foundation terminates 
this Agreement, the Contractor immediately will deliver to the Foundation: (i) a written invoice for the 
pro rata value of services performed by the Contractor and unpaid by the Foundation as of the 
termination date; and (ii) any then-existing information compiled by the Contractor for the Foundation 
and/or any work product resulting from the Contractor's services hereunder. In the event of the 
termination of this Agreement, the Foundation shall have no further obligation to the Contractor under 
this Agreement other than the payment of all amounts theretofore payable hereunder for services 
previously completed by the Contractor and accepted by the Foundation. 

16. Section 409A of the Code. With regard to the reimbursements provided 
under Section 21 hereof, except as permitted by Code Section 409A, (i) the right to reimbursement 
shall not be subject to liquidation or exchange for another benefit, (ii) the amount of expenses eligible 
for reimbursement, provided during any taxable year shall not affect the expenses eligible for 
reimbursement in any other taxable year, and (iii) such payments shall be made on or before the last 
day of the Contractor's taxable year following the taxable year in which the expense was incurred. 

17. Waiver. Unless agreed in writing, the failure of either party, at any time, to require 
performance by the other of any provisions hereunder shall not affect its right thereafter to enforce the 
same, nor shall a waiver by either party of any breach of any provision hereof be taken or held to be a 
waiver of any other preceding, succeeding, or simultaneous breach of any term or provision of this 
Agreement. No extension of time for the performance of any obligation or act shall be deemed to be 
an extension of time for the performance of any other obligation or act hereunder. 

18. Severability. The invalidity or unenforceability, in whole or in part, of any covenant, 
promise, or undertaking, or any section, subsection, paragraph, sentence, clause, phrase or word of any 
provision of this Agreement shall not affect the validity or enforceability of the remaining portions 
thereof. 

19. Governing Law. This Agreement shall, for all purposes, be governed and interpreted 
by, and construed in accordance with, the laws of the State of Florida , without regard to Florida 's 
conflict of law rules. 

20. Dispute ResolutionNenue. The Foundation and the Contractoracknowledge and 
agree that state or federal courts located in Palm Beach County, Florida,shall be the venue and 



exclusive proper forum in which to adjudicate any case or controversy arising either, directly or 
indirectly, under or in connection with this Agreement or the parties' relationship and the parties 
further agree that, in the event of litigation arising out of or in connection with this Agreement or their 
relationship in these courts, they will not contest or challenge the jurisdiction or venue of these 
courts. The Foundation and the Contractor further agree that service of a summons and complaint or 
any other court process or paper may be effected on such party by mail at the address set forth 
in Section 27 herein, or in such other manner as may be provided under applicable laws or court rules 
in said state. 

21. Attorneys' Fees. In the event that a legal action is brought to enforce the terms of this 
Agreement, the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover its costs, including all attorneys' fees at all 
trial and appellate levels. The non-prevailing party in any such legal proceeding shall pay such amount 
within sixty (60) days following the Determination Date. The "Determination Date" is the date upon 
which a court determines or the parties agree the amount of costs, including all attorneys' fees that the 
prevailing party is entitled to recover. For purposes hereof, the Foundation shall be deemed the 
prevailing party notwithstanding any reduction of geographical location, period of time or scope of 
restrictions pursuant toSections 6 and/or 7 hereof. Attorneys' fees shall include, without limitation, 
paralegal fees, investigative fees, administrative costs, sales and use taxes and all other charges billed 
to the Foundation by its attorneys. 

22. Completeness and Modification. This is the entire Agreement between Contractor 
and the Company regarding its subject matter and supersedes any prior agreements or 
understandings. This Agreement may, without further consideration, be amended, modified, 
superseded or canceled, and any of the terms, covenants, representations, warranties or conditions 
hereof may be waived, only by a written instrument executed by the parties or, in the case of a waiver, 
by the party to be charged. 

23. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in two or more counterparts, each of 
which shall be deemed an original but all of which shall constitute but one agreement. 

24. Assignment. This Agreement, including but not limited to Sections 6 and 7, shall not 
be assignable by the Contractor but shall be assignable by the Foundation in connection with the sale, 
transfer or other disposition of its business or to any of the Foundation's companies, affiliates or 
successors controlled by or under common control with the Foundation. For the avoidance of doubt, 
the Contractor shall not delegate its duties to any third party or assign, transfer, sub-contract or in any 
other manner make over to any third party the benefit and/or the burden of this Agreement without the 
prior written consent of the Foundation, which may be withheld for any reason. Any purported attempt 
of the Contractor to assign in violation of this Section 24 shall be a material breach of this Agreement. 

25. Headings. The headings used herein are for convenience only and shall not control or 
affect the meaning or construction or limit the scope or intent of any of the provisions of this 
Agreement. 

26. Survival. Any termination of this Agreement shall not affect the ongoing provisions 
of this Agreement which shall survive such termination in accordance with their terms. 

27. Notices. All notices required or permitted to be given pursuant to this Agreement shall 
be in writing and shall be personally delivered by courier, sent by registered or certified mail, return 
receipt requested, or sent by confirmed facsimile transmission addressed as set forth herein. Notices 



personally delivered, sent by facsimile or sent by overnight courier shall be deemed given on the date 
of delivery and notices mailed in accordance with the foregoing shall be deemed given upon the earlier 
of receipt by the addressee, as evidenced by the return receipt thereof, or three (3) days after deposit in 
the U.S. Mail. Notice shall be sent (i) if to the Foundation, addressed to: The Palm Beach County 
Sheriffs Foundation, Inc., 2300 North Jog Road, West Palm Beach, Florida, 33411, Attention: Rick 
Seymour, and (ii) if to the Contractor, addressed to, Bari Limerick Corporation, _____ _ 
Florida __ , Attention: John Greene. 

28. Construction/Interpretation of Agreement. The language in all parts of this 
Agreement shall be construed as a whole, according to fair meaning, and not strictly for or against any 
party. In drafting this Agreement, the Contractor has been fully represented by counsel of Contractor's 
choosing and the terms of this Agreement have been fully negotiated by the parties. Consequently, the 
parties agree that, in the event of any ambiguity, this Agreement should not be construed against the 
Foundation as a result of being drafted by counsel for the Foundation. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have duly executed and delivered the Agreement as of 
the date first above written. 

The Palm Beach County Sherifrs Foundation, Inc. 

By: ____________________ ___ 

Rick Seymour 
Its: ___________ __ 

Bari Limerick Corporation 

By: __________ _ 

John Greene 

Its: ___________ _ 

John Greene 
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For purposes of this Agreement, "qualifying cash obtained" means: (i) gross amount of 
donations obtained by the Contractor's solicitations for the Foundation from persons who have not 
previously donated to the Foundation ("new donors"), and (ii) 30% of the value of the 
donations obtained by the Contractor's solicitations for the Foundation from persons who have donated 
to the Foundation in the previous years ("existing donors"); however, if the donation amount of an 
existing donor is over 100% of that donor's last year's donation, the entire amount over 100% of the 
previous amount will count towards the qualifying cash obtained. For example, if a donor contributed 
$10,000 in 2012, and the Contractor obtained a contribution of$10,000 in 2013 from that same donor, 
the Contractor would receive credit for $3,000.00 towards the "qualifying cash obtained." If the 
Contractor obtained a contribution of $20,000 in 2013 from that same donor, the Contractor would 
receive credit for $13,000 towards the "qualifying cash obtained." 

The additional consulting fee will be detennined based on the following schedule: 

Total Qualifying cash obtained Due Additional Consulting Fee 
to Contractor's Solicitations in 2013 

$300,000.00 $5,000.00 

$400,000.00 $5,000.00 

$500,000.00 $10,000.00 

$550,000.00 $5,000.00 

$600,000.00 $5,000.00 

$650,000.00 $5,000.00 

$700,000.00 $15,000.00 

$750,000.00 $5,000.00 

$800,000.00 $15,000.00 

$850,000.00 $5,000.00 

$900,000.00 $15,000.00 

$950,000.00 $5,000.00 

$1,000,000.00 $20,000.00 

Cash received after the close of the year 2013, even if attributable to donations solicited in 2013, will not count 
towards ~~qualifying cash obtained" in 2013. 



"Qualifying cash obtained" will be calculated after the close of each month and after a full accounting 
is done to verify cash received during the month. If the thresholds above are met, the additional 
consulting fee will be paid to the Contractor within 30 days following the close of the month in which 
that threshold was met. 



JOHN J. GREENE 
11226 Maritime Court 
Wellington, FL 33449 

E-mail: johnjgreene@bellsouth.net 
Cell: 561.351.5762 

CAP ABILITIES PROFILE 

Dynamic sales and marketing professional with extensive experience developing new business opportunities in competitive 
markets. Successful in managing multi-million dollar sales volumes while establishing long term business relationships 
with clients. A top sales performer with exceptional prospecting, networking, and troubleshooting capabilities along with 
persuasive communication and presentation skills. Highly motivated, passionate and creative thinker with an 
entrepreneurial spirit. Depth of experience includes the following: 

D Sales/Sales Management D Strategic Marketing 

D New Account Development D Budget Planning 

D Sales Analysis/Direction D Civic Leadership 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 

Councilman, Village of Wellington, Florida 

D Product Development 

D Cost Analysis 

D Process Improvement 

2012- Present 

)> Successfully campaigned for and was elected to office in March 2012 
)> Raised $50,000 during my four month campaign 
)> Govern and set policy for the Village ofWellington, FL 
)> Population; 56,000+ full time residents 
)> 250 full-time employees 
)> $74,000,000 annual operating budget 

Vice President.:- Business Development: Private Security -Florida 

)> Responsible for business development for Guardsmark, LLC and Navarro Security 
)> Managed a territory from Orlando to Key West 
)> Worked closely with former FBI and Secret Service professionals on securing new business 
)> Main focus was in healthcare, defense contractors, ports, transportation and corporate security 

2006-2011 



');;> Create and implement marketing and advertising solutions for clients. 
');;> Commitment to brand awareness with a strong understanding of my client's target audience. 
');;> Source marketing and advertising collateraVproduction both domestically and overseas. 
');;> Civic minded leadership committed to the community. 
');;> Strong awareness to changes in the marketplace and product innovation. 
');;> Focused on meeting each client's goals and achieving their desired ROI. 
');;> Secured over $5.0 million dollars in new business at or above desired profit margins. 
');;> Developed web based promotional resources for 180 Toyota dealers throughout the southeast. 
');;> Established partnership agreements with outside vendors, which gave us a competitive advantage 
in the marketplace. 

S PACKAGING GROUP; lNC, Saint Louis, Missouri I West Palm Beach,· Florida 1999-2006 

Senior Account Executive 
');;> Secured a long-term contract with a prospect that became a top ten account. Annual revenue with 
this customer exceeded $3 million. 
');;> Asked by senior management to relocate to Florida after developing a successful territory in St. 
Louis. 
');;> Consistently exceeded sales goals in both territories I developed. 
');;> Serve as the national account manager for a top customer with revenue in excess of $1.5 million. 
');;> Established several long term agreements with customers generating $1 million+ in sales. 
');;> Member of the elite "Turbo" group representing the top sales professionals in our company. 
');;> Selected to participate in a round table conference in Boston to establish sales priorities and 
objectives. 
');;> Appointed to an advisory board for a beverage client's product launch. 
');;> Initiated and lead a process improvement team to uncover inefficiencies in the sales/manufacturing 
process. 
');;> Earned the trust and respect of my peers and senior management by demonstrating professionalism 
and respect at all levels of the organization. 

UN .CHEMICAL CORPORATION, Saint Louis, Missouri 
1999 

Account Representative 

');;> Managed a sales volume in excess of $4.5 million in 1998 compared to $600,000 in 1994. 
');;> Increased sales volume from several existing key accounts by more than 100%. 
');;> Played a key role in securing $1.50 million dollar contract for 10 company branches. 
');;> Assumed greater sales responsibility after 25% reduction in staff and increased sales by 45%. 



);> Received the Sales Achievement Award for outstanding sales performance in 1997 and 1998. 
);> Satisfied a customer's need to reduce the number of rush orders by creating a consignment program. 
);> Provided product technical training on printing inks to customers 
> Initiated a plan to translate ink management procedures to non English speaking workers. 
> Identified and reduced dormant inventory by 70% through special promotions to customers, 
coordinated with other branches, and returns to manufacturers. 

LABY WONDERLAND, INC., Mi~i;.Flprida 1991-1994 

President/Owner 
);> Successfuily established a new business specializing in infant and juvenile furniture, custom 
bedding, clothing, and accessories in a highly competitive market. 
);> Oversaw ail day to day operations, including hiring and managing staff, seiling, purchasing and 
pricing. 
> Created and implemented ail marketing, advertising and merchandising strategies. 
);> Prepared budget forecasts and developed financial plans for long and short term goals. 
);> Worked closely with and maintained positive relationships with the juvenile industry's leading 
manufacturers and sales representatives. 
);> Attended locaVnational trade shows to preview introductory products and conduct preseason buying . 

• TI COMMERCIAL BNJ\NCE CORP;, Saint Louis, Missouri 1989-1991 

Customer Service Manager (1991) 
);> Provided support for sales department to maintain continuity between sales and operations. 
);> Identified and cailed on inactive dealers and focused on negative trends in volume. 
);> Managed the overflow of newly activated business and resolved customer complaints. 

Floorcheck Coordinator/Manager, Quality Control (1990-1991) 
);> Coordinated inter-branch audits and tracked payments for audits performed. 
);> Ensured that intra and inter-branch audits were performed in accordance with company policy. 
);> Managed the hiring, training, evaluation and supervision of 12 field service representatives and 
administrative assistants. 

Field Service Representative (1989-1990) 
);> Conducted physical inspections of dealer inventories on a monthly basis. 
);> Adjusted account problems related to misapplication of funds or credit balances. 



EDUCATION 

Bachelor of Arts in Business Administration, Webster University, Saint Louis, Missouri, August 1988 

-
PROFESSIONAL TRAINING 

Institute for Elected Municipal Officials, Village ofWellington, Tampa, FL June 2012 
Sandler Sales Training, WS Packaging Group, Atlanta, Georgia, June 2004 
Microsoft Software Training; Excel, Word, WS Packaging Group, St. Louis, MO, 2001 
Sales Training Seminar, Sun Chemical Corporation, Chicago, Illinois, August 1998 
Sales Training Seminar, ITT Commercial Finance Corp., Dallas, Texas, June 1991 
Supervision & Management Training, ITT Commercial Finance Corp., St. Louis, MO, December 1990 
Customer Service Excellence Seminar, ITT Commercial Finance Corp., St. Louis, MO, May 1989 

-
ASSOCIATIONS I MEMBERSHIPS 

> Wellington Community Foundation, Inc.- Vice-Chairman,- 2012- Present 
> Advertising Federation of Greater Fort Lauderdale- Legislative Chair 2009-2010 
> Advertising Federation of Greater Fort Lauderdale- 1st Vice President 2008-2009 
> AMA (American Marketing Association)- South Florida Member 2004 - 2006 
> IOPP (Institute ofPackaging Professionals)- Member 2003- 2006 
> Founding member of the Board of Directors; Mariner's Cove Neighborhood Association; served as 
vice-president, president and secretary/treasurer. Chairman of the fines/enforcement committee. 
> The Isles At Wellington; member of the landscape committee for the master association. 

Mr. Neil Hirsch 
Founder, Telerate Systems, Inc. 
Wellington, FL 33414 
561-379-2993 

Mr. Jeff Stoops, President/CEO 
SBA Communications 
5900 Broken Sound Parkway NW 
Boca Raton, FL 33487 
561-995-7670 

Robert H. (Hunter) Whittington, President 
Whittington Benefit Services 
2840 NW Boca Raton Blvd. 
Boca Raton, FL 33431 
561-620-0064 

REFERENCES 

Appendix A - Additional Consulting Fee 

The additional consulting fee, if any, will be determined based on qualifying cash obtained from 
donations that the Contractor secures for the Foundation in 2013. 
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Florida Profit Corporation 

BARI LIMERICK CORPORATION 

Filing Information 

Document Number 

FEI/EIN Number 

Date Filed 
State or Country 

Status 

Principal Address 

11226 MARITIME COURT 
WELLINGTON, FL 33449 

Mailing Address 

11226 MARITIME COURT 
WELLINGTON, FL 33449 

P13000005292 

NONE 

01/15/2013 

FL 

ACTIVE 

Registered Agent Name & Address 

GREENE, JOHN 
11226 MARITIME CT. 
WELLINGTON, FL 33449 

Officer/Director Detail 

Name & Address 

Title PRES 

GREENE, JOHN 
11226 MARITIME COURT 
WELLINGTON, FL 33449 

Annual Reports 

No Annual Reports Filed 

Document Images 
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Paint Beach County 
CoiDrnission on Ethics 

December 26, 2012 

Councilman John Greene 
Village of Wellington 
12300 W. Forest Hill Blvd 
Wellington, FL 33414 

Re: RQO 12-081 
Charitable Solicitation/Outside Employment 

Dear Councilman Greene, 

Commissioners 
Manuel Farach , Chair 

Robin N. Fiore, Vice Chair 

Ronald E. Harbison 

Daniel T . Gala 

Pat ricia L. Archer 

Executive Director 
Alan S. Johnson 

Your request for an expedited advisory opinion pursuant to Commission on Ethics Rule of Procedure 2.6 has 
been received and reviewed. The opinion rendered is as follows: 

YOU ASKED, in your submission dated December 14, 2012 whether you are prohibited by the Palm Beach 
County Code of Ethics (the Code) from accepting employment with the Palm Beach County Sheriff's 
Foundation, a 501(c)3 Non-Profit Charitable Organization (the Foundation). 

IN SUM, based upon the facts you have submitted, you are not prohibited under the Code from taking a 
position with a non-profit charitable organization. However, as an elected official you are prohibited from 
using your official position as a Village Councilman to give a special financial benefit, not shared with similarly 
situated entities in the community, to your outside employer. Lending your name and official title to the 
Foundation's fundraising effort would per se constitute using your elected office to specially financially 
benefit the Foundation. This applies to you, as well as anyone indirectly soliciting on your behalf. Therefore, 
your participation in fundraising for the Foundat ion would need to be in your personal name without title or 
connection to your official position . 

Insofar as the gift law is concerned, you are not prohibited from soliciting donations in your non-official 
capacity. However, should the Foundation solicit or accept a donation in excess of $100 from a vendor, 
lobbyist, or principal or employer of a lobbyist of the Village of Wellington, you must maintain a record of the 
solicitation and submit a log to the Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics within 30 days of the event, or 
if no event, within 30 days of the solicitation. 

Lastly, the COE cannot speculate, regarding potential conflicts of interest, as to issues that may come before 
the Village Council in the future. Whether a conflict exists depends upon the facts and circumstances 
presented at that time. 

THE FACTS as we understand them are as follows: 

You are a councilman for the Village of Wellington (the Village). You have been offered a paid position as t he 
Development Director for the Palm Beach Countv Sheriff's Foundation (Foundation). The Foundation is an 
independent 501(c)3 non-profit charitable organization developed to supplement the budget of the Sheriff's 

2633 Vista Parkway, West Palm Beach, FL 33411 561.233.0724 FAX: 561.233.0735 

Hotline: 877.766.5920 E-mail: ethics@palmbeachcountyethics.com 
Website: palmbeachcountyethics.com 



Department (PBSO). Funds raised by the foundation increase the capacity of specialty divisions within PBSO, 
such as the Mounted (equestrian) Unit, Canine Unit and Community Relations Department. Your anticipated 
start date is January 1, 2013. 

The Village contracts with PBSO for policing services and as Village Councilman you will be called upon to 
vote on that contract. You have advised that the Foundation is a separate legal entity that is not controlled 
by PBSO; no employee or official of PBSO serves as a board member or officer of the Foundation. The 
Foundation is prohibited from supporting or opposing candidates for office or lobbying. In your capacity as 
Development Director, you would be responsible for raising money and awareness in the private sector in 
order to better support public safety needs throughout Palm Beach County. 

THE lEGAl BASIS for this opinion is found in the following relevant sections of the revised Palm Beach County 
Commission on Ethics Ordinance and Code of Ethics, which took effect on June 1, 2011: 

Sec. 2-443(a) Misuse of public office or employment. An official or employee shall not use his or her 
official position or office, or take or fail to take any action, or influence others to take or fail to take any 
action, in a manner which he or she knows or should know with the exercise of reasonable care will 
result in a special financial benefit, not shared with similarly situated members of the general public, for 
any of the following persons or entities: 

(4) An outside employer or business of his or hers, or of his or her spouse or domestic partner, or 
someone who is known to such official or employee to work for such outside employer or 
business; 

An "Outside Employer" is defined in §2-442 as any non-governmental entity of which an official or employee 
is a member, official, director, proprietor, partner or employee and from which he or she receives 
compensation for services rendered or goods sold or produced. As a compensated consultant for the 
Foundation, the Foundation is your outside employer as contemplated by the Code. 

No employee or official may use their official position or title to obtain a special financial benefit for 
themselves or their outside employer.1 A financial benefit is defined as anything of value.2 In your position 
with the Foundation you will be responsible for raising money from private sector donors. The Code 
prohibits you from using your official title anywhere in these solicitations. To do so would constitute using 
your position to specially financially benefit your outside employer, resulting in a violation of the misuse of 
office section of the code.3 

While PBSO contracts with the Village, the Foundation does not. Accordingly, the prohibitions contained in 
§2-443(d) Contractual Relationships do not apply based upon the facts presented. 

Section 2-444{a) of the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics prohibits a member of a local governing body, "or 
any other person or business entity on his or her behalf' from knowingly soliciting or accepting, directly or 
indirectly, any gift with a value greater than $100 in the aggregate for the calendar year, from a vendor, 
lobbyist or any principal or employer of a lobbyist who lobbies, sells or leases to the municipality. 

1 RQO 11-029 (an employee or elected official who serves as an officer or director of a charitable organization may not use their official title or 
elected office in soliciting donations; to do so would per se constitute using their employment or elected office to specially financially benefit 
that charity) 
2 §2-442 Financial Benefit includes any money, service, license, permit, contract, authorization, loan, travel, entertainment, hospitality, gratuity, 
or any promise of any of these, or anything else of value •.• 
3 RQO 11-051 (where it is foreseeable that an employee or official will receive a salary or other form of financial benefit from a non-profit 
organization they may not use their official title to specially financially benefit that charity) 
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However, §2-444(h) creates an exception to this prohibition for charitable donations solicited on behalf of a 
501(c)3 non-profit organization, recognized as such under the IRS regulations. The gift law, as revised, no 
longer prohibits elected officials, advisory board members and public employees from soliciting vendors, 
lobbyists, principals or employers of lobbyists who lobby their government when the solicitation is made on 
behalf of non-profit or charitable organizations, so long as a detailed log is maintained pursuant to 2-444{h). 
A charitable solicitation log can be found on our website at www.palmbeachcountyethics.com/Forms and 
should include the following information: 

1) Name of the charitable organization for which you are soliciting; and 
2) Name of the person and entity that was solicited; and 
3) The event, if any, for which the funds were solicited; and 
4) Amount of funds solicited and pledged. 

You must file this form with the Commission on Ethics office within 30 days of the charitable event or within 
30 days of the solicitation if not related to an event. You may not solicit any person or entity with a pending 
application before the Village. 

THE RATIONALE for limiting solicitation or acceptance of charitable donations by public employees and 
officials from lobbyists and vendors of their public employer is grounded in the desire to avoid the 
appearance of indirectly obtaining a financial benefit for a favored charity by using the power of one's official 
position to secure the donation. As for charitable gifts involving lobbyists, principals or vendors, the 
charitable solicitation log serves to increase transparency and help to remove the appearance that donations 
are made to obtain good will, or otherwise influence official decisions or improperly obtain access to public 
employees or officials. 

Furthermore, Section 2-444(e) states as follows: 

No person or entity shall offer, give, or agree to give an official or employee a gift, and no official or 
employee shall accept or agree to accept a gift from a person or entity, because of: 

(1) An official public action taken or to be taken, or which could be taken; 
(2) A legal duty performed or to be performed or which could be performed; or 
{3) A legal duty violated or to be violated, or which could be violated by any official or employee. 

Gifts may not be solicited or accepted because of the past, present or future performance of a legal duty or 
official action. You must take great care that solicitations accepted on behalf of the Foundation do not result 
in a quid pro quo for your "official action" as Village Councilman. 

The COE will not speculate as to any future potential voting conflicts of interest with issues related to PBSO. 
Any questions regarding voting conflicts would need to be submitted with specific facts and circumstances 
relative to a potential conflict, and special care must be taken under the circumstances due to your 
employment by a Foundation which supports a vendor of the Village. 

IN SUMMARY, based upon the facts and circumstances you submitted, the Code does not prohibit you from 
accepting employment with the Foundation. However, you may not use your elected office to give the 
Foundation a special financial benefit not available to other similarly situated entities. Therefore, you must 
take great care not use your official position or title, directly or indirectly, in any solicitation or acceptance of 
donations. 

Any solicitation of donations from vendors, principals or lobbyists of the Village in excess of $100 must be 
transparent. Therefore, you, or anyone soliciting in your name, must keep a detailed log of your contact with 
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those donors and submit a copy to the Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics . In any event, you may not 
solicit any gift on behalf of the Foundation in exchange for a special consideration or other "quid pro quo" in 
your official capacity as a Village councilman. 

This opinion construes the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics Ordinance and is based upon the facts and 
circumstances that you have submitted. It is not applicable to any conflict under state law. Inquiries 
regard ing possible conflicts under state law should be directed to the State of Florida Commission on Ethics . 

Please-fe~l free to-contact me at 561-233-0724 if I can be of any further assistance in this matter. 
.,/ 

Sinc_e(e{ / . 

..-:--_.\'' 
------Alan S. Johnson 

Executive Director 

ASJ/ mcr/gal 
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March 15, 2012 

Dr. Ginger Pedersen, Historic Resources Preservation Board 
City of Boynton Beach 
100 East Boynton Beach Blvd. 
Boynton Beach, FL 33425 

Re: RQO 12-012 
Gift Law/Vendor Gifts 

Dear Dr. Pedersen, 

Your request for advisory opinion from the Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics (COE) has been received and 
reviewed. The opinion rendered is as follows: 

YOU ASKED in your email dated Tuesday, February 21, 2012, whether as a member of the Boynton Beach Historic 
Resources Preservation Board, you may enter into a publishing agreement with a publishing company that is a 
former vendor of the municipality you serve. 

IN SUM, while you may not use your official position to obtain a financial benefit not available to similarly situated 
members of the general public, the Code of Ethics does not prohibit you from entering into a book publishing 
contract with a company that formerly provided goods and services to Boynton Beach. 

THE FACTS as we understand them are as follows: 

You are a member of the Boynton Beach Historic Resources Preservation Board (the Board), a municipal advisory 
board created by the Boynton Beach City Commission in late 2011. The Board recommends and nominates 
properties for historic designation, advises property owners on historic preservation matters and acts upon 
applications to renovate/rehabilitate structures listed on the historic register. 

You are a full-time faculty member at Palm Beach State College where you serve as the Dean of Curriculum, 
Planning and Research. You have been offered a publishing contract from The History Press (THP) to write a book 
on Palm Beach County Pioneers, namely Fred S. Dewey and Byrd Spilman Dewey. THP was a vendor of Boynton 
Beach (the City) in fiscal years 1990-2000, but has not provided goods or services to the City since that time. You 
anticipate that the book will be published in the fall and will contain one chapter that discusses the history of the 
City. You have no ownership interest in THP and are not a THP employee. 

THE LEGAL BASIS for this opinion is found in the following relevant sections of the revised Palm Beach County Code 
of Ethics: 

Section 2-443(a) prohibits an official or employee from using his or her official position to obtain a special financial 
benefit, not shared with similarly situated members of the general public, for him or herself, or his or her outside 
business or employer, or a customer or client. Section 2-443(b) prohibits an employee from using an official 
position to corruptly secure or attempt to secure a special privilege, benefit, or exemption for himself, herself, or 
others. In view of these provisions, you may not use your position as a board member to give a special financial 
benefit to yourself or THP. 



The use of one's government service in a biographical statement or curriculum vitae as one of a number of 
employment, social and community accomplishments and awards does not trigger this provision. However, 
specifically trading on one's official position or using one's official title to promote personal or outside business 
interests may violate the code. 

Section 2-443(d) prohibits an official from entering into contracts or other transactions for goods or services with 
their respective municipality. This prohibition includes contractual relationships between the municipality and the 
officials outside business or employer. The term employer includes any non-governmental entity of which the 
official is a member, official, director, proprietor, partner or employee, and from which he or she receives 
compensation for services rendered or goods sold or produced.1 You have been offered a publishing contract to 
produce a book. You have no other ownership or ongoing compensatory relationship with THP. Such an 
agreement does not constitute employment within the meaning of the code. 

IN SUMMARY, based on the facts and circumstances you have submitted, the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics 
does not prohibit you from contracting with THP to write a book about the history of Palm Beach County. THP is 
not a vendor of the City for the purposes of the Code of Ethics. Compensation received in accordance with your 
publishing contract with THP does not constitute employment as defined by the Code of Ethics. However, you may 
not use your official position to give a special financial benefit to yourself or THP in the promotion of your book. 

This opinion construes the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics Ord inance, but is not applicable to any conflict under 
state law. Inquiries regarding possible conflicts under state law should be directed to the State of Florida 
Commission on Ethics. 

Please feel free to contact me at (561) 233-0724 should you have any further questions in this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Alan S. Johnson, 
Executive Director 

ASJ/mcr/gal 

1§ 2-443(d) 



June 8, 2012 

John Szerdi 

Pal111 Beach County 
Co111111ission on Ethics 

LDG Florida Architects, Inc 
120 North Federal Highway, Suite 211 
Lake Worth, FL 33460 

Re: RQO 12-035 
Conflict of Interest/Prohibited Contracts 

Dear Mr. Szerdi, 

Commissioners 

Manuel Farach. Chair 

Robin N. Fiore. Vice Chair 

Edward Rodgers 

Ronald E. Harbison 

Daniel T. Galo 

Executive Director 
Alan S. Johnson 

The Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics (COE) considered your request for an advisory opinion, 
and rendered its opinion at a public meeting held on June 7, 2012. 

YOU ASKED in your submission dated April 24, 2012, whether as a filed candidate running for the Office 
of Commissioner for the City of Lake Worth (the City), you may participate in a Request For 
Qualifications (RFQ) and ultimately enter into a contract with the City. You also asked whether you 
would have a conflict if elected, should the contract be ongoing. 

IN SUM, as a candidate for City Commission, you are not considered an official as defined by the Palm 
Beach County Code of Ethics (the Code) . However, if you are elected, you may not enter into a 
contractual relationship with the City. If you assume office, an existing contract may continue until 
completed provided there are no changes, alterations or renewals. 

THE FACTS as we understand them are as follows: 

You are a local businessman and architect in the City. You are also a candidate for City Commission, 
District 4, and qualified with the City Clerk on December 7, 2011 for the upcoming November, 2012 
election. 

As a local architect, you have been asked to team up with some firms to respond to a Request for 
Qualifications (RFQ) from the City for a City project. The RFQ is related to a City public services complex 
design/build project. You would be part of a team of contractors, engineers and architects hired to 
produce the design and construction of the project. As an architect, you are not a sole source provider 
of these services to the City. The RFQ is not a bid, but a submittal of qualifications that indicate the 
design team has the experience and knowledge to accomplish the project. The City will then go through 
a short-listing process and pick certain design teams to make presentations to the selection committee. 
The selected design team will go through contract negotiations and, if successful, will be awarded the 
project. Otherwise, the City will begin negotiations with the second place design team. You anticipate 
that the selection process will be completed wit hin the next 60 days and that once awarded, there will 
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be no modifications, changes or renewals to the contract which will have been entered into prior to your 
assuming office. 

THE LEGAL BASIS for this opinion is found in the following relevant sections of the revised Palm Beach 
County Commission on Ethics Ordinance and Code of Ethics, which took effect on June 1, 2011: 

Section 2-443(d) states as follows: 

Contractual relationships. No official or employee shall enter into any contract or other 
transaction for goods or services with their respective county or municipality. This prohibition 
extends to all contracts or transactions between the county or municipality as applicable or any 
person, agency or entity acting for the county or municipality as applicable, and the official or 
employee, directly or indirectly, or the official or employee's outside employer or business. Any 
such contract, agreement, or business arrangement entered into in violation of this subsection 
may be rescinded or declared void by the board of county commissioners pursuant to § 2-448(c) 
or by the local municipal governing body pursuant to local ordinance as applicable. 

An official of the City may not enter into a contract or other transaction for goods or services with the 
City. There are several exceptions to this prohibition, including an award made under a system of 
sealed, competitive bidding to the lowest bidder, provided certain safeguards are followed.1 The RFQ 
that you are considering is not a sealed competitive low bid process. There is also an exception for sole 
source providers of goods and services within the City? You do not qualify for these exceptions. 

However, as a candidate, you are not an official as defined by the Code as you are not a member of a 
local municipal governing body.3 The COE has issued a number of opinions regarding its jurisdiction over 
public officials and employees. For example, a vendor of the County may enter into multiple contractual 
relationships with the County notwithstanding the fact that the vendor serves as a director of a non
profit organization that receives funding from the County.4 Regarding former public officials and 
employees, the Code definition of official and employee applies to his or her current status. Therefore, a 
former employee of the County is not subject to the contractual relationship prohibition.5 Accordingly, 
if you are elected to the District 4 Commission seat and assume the office, you will then be subject to 
the Code and subject to the contractual relationship prohibitions. 

Applying the Code to candidates for office, in regard to an already existing contract, the Code does not 
apply retroactively.6 However, while an existing contract may continue, any changes, revisions, 
alterations or renewals, occurring after jurisdiction is effective, are subject to the contractual 
relationships prohibition of the Code. Therefore, if you were to have an existing contract for goods or 
services with the City upon taking office, any subsequent change would subject the entire transaction to 
the Code, and the contract would be prohibited unless a valid exception applies. In addition, once you 
take office, any issues coming before the City Commission involving the contract or the project, even if 
they do not involve contract changes, may constitute a conflict of interest and you would be prohibited 
from participating or voting. At all times, as a City official, you are prohibited from using your official 

1 §2-443(e)(l) 
§2-443(e)(3) 

3 §2-442 Definitions. Official or employee 
• RQO 11-{)20, also, see RQO 11-043 

RQO 11-{)14 
6 RQO 12-{)01 (a public employee's outside business is not prohibited from fulfilling the terms of its licensing agreement with the municipality 

entered into prior to the effective date of the Code) 
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position to specially financially benefit yourself, your outside business or employer or a customer or 
client of your outside business or employer as defined by the Code.7 The COE cannot speculate as to 
specific facts and circumstances that may or may not violate these provisions unless and until they are 
presented for an advisory opinion. 

Although the COE cannot opine as to state law, you need to be aware that the Florida Code of Ethics 
prohibition on doing business with one's agency extends to contracts entered into after qualification for 
elective office.8 While this section would appear to disallow entering into a contract between 
qualification for elective office and assuming elected office, the State of Florida Commission on Ethics 
has opined that notwithstanding the language of §112.313(3)(bL state prohibitions do not apply until a 
public officer actually holds the office .9 

IN SUMMARY, the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics does not apply retroactively to actions that have 
taken place before a person becomes subject to its jurisdiction. In your case, the term official applies to 
current status as a member of a governing body. Therefore, entering into a contract for goods or 
services with the City prior to becoming an official for the City would not violate the contractual 
relationships provision of the Palm Beach Countv Code of Ethics. However, upon taking office, any 
change, revision, alteration or renewal would alter the status of the contract or t ransaction and may 
violate the prohibition against contracting with one's government. 

Notwithstanding, the COE encourages you to submit your question to the State of Florida Commission 
on Ethics regarding the application of the state prohibition to qualified candidates for elective office. 

This opinion construes the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics Ordinance and is based upon the facts and 
circumstances that you have submitted. It is not applicable to any conflict under state law, including 
possible conflicts under §112.313(3)(bL Florida Statutes. Inquiries regarding possible conflicts under 
state law should be directed to the State of Florida Commission on Ethics. 

Please feel free to contact me at 561-233-0724 if I can be of any further assistance in this matter. 

Sine ~ 
Alan S. Johnson 
Executive Director 

AJS/gal 

7 §2-443(a) misuse of public office or employment, §2-442 Definitions. Customer or client 
8 §112.313(3)(b), 
9 COE 95-013, June 1, 1995 (" ... we have not had occasion previously to render an advisory opinion as to whether Section 112.316 operates to 

negate a conflict under Section 112.313(3) in those apparent ly rare situations in which a contract between a governmental entity and a 
business is entered into prior to a public officer's assuming public office but after qualification for that office ... The Mayor could not have 
"acted in his official capacity" to enter into the contract because during the brief wine! ow of time during which the contract was entered into 
he was not yet a public officer and thus possessed no official capacity in which to act ... The prohibitions of Section 112.313(3) only apply to 
one who actually holds office, not to one who has merely qualified for office." 
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Pallll Beach County 
Collllllission on Ethics 

December 26, 2012 

Councilman John Greene 
Village of Wellington 
12300 W. Forest Hill Blvd 
Wel lington, FL 33414 

Re: RQO 12-081 
Charitable Solicitation/Outside Employment 

Dear Councilman Greene, 

Commissioners 
Manuel F'arach , Chair 

Robin N. Fiore, Vice Chair 

Ronald E. Harbison 

Daniel T. Ga1o 

Patrtcia L. Archer 

Executive Director 
Alan S. Johnson 

Your request for an expedited advisory opinion pursuant to Commission on Ethics Rule of Procedure 2.6 has 
been received and reviewed. The opinion rendered is as follows: 

YOU ASKED, in your submission dated December 14, 2012 whether you are prohibited by the Palm Beach 
County Code of Ethics (the Code) from accepting employment with the Palm Beach County Sheriff's 
Foundation, a 501(c)3 Non-Profit Charitable Organization (the Foundation). 

IN SUM, based upon the facts you have submitted, you are not prohibited under the Code from taking a 
position with a non-profit charitable organization. However, as an elected official you are prohibited from 
using your official position as a Village Councilman to give a special financial benefit, not shared with similarly 
situated entities in the communi!¥, to your outside employer. Lending your name and official title to the 
Foundation's fundraising effort would per se constitute using your elected office to specially financially 
benefit the Foundation. This applies to you, as weil as anyone indirectly soliciting on you r behalf. Therefore, 
your participation in fund raising for the Foundat ion would need to be in your personal name without title or 
connection to your official position. 

Insofar as the gift law is concerned, you are not prohibited from soliciting donations in your non-official 
capacity. However, should the Foundation solicit or accept a donation in excess of $100 from a vendor, 
lobbyist, or principal or employer of a lobbyist of the Village of Wellington, you must maintain a record of the 
solicitation and submit a log to the Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics within 30 days of the event, or 
if no event, within 30 days of the solicitation. 

Lastly, the COE cannot speculate, regarding potential conflicts of interest, as to issues that may come before 
the Village Council in the future. Whether a conflict exists depends upon the facts and circumstances 
presented at that time. 

THE FACTS as we understand them are as follows: 

You are a councilman for the Village of Wellington (the Village). You have been offered a paid position as the 
Development Director for the Palm Beach County Sheriff's Foundation (Foundation). The Foundation is an 
independent 501(c)3 non-profit charitable organization developed to supplement the budget of the Sheriff's 
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Department (PBSO). Funds raised by the foundation increase the capacity of specialty divisions within PBSO, 
such as the Mounted (equestrian) Unit, Canine Unit and Community Relations Department. Your anticipated 
start date is January 1, 2013. 

The Village contracts with PBSO for policing services and as Village Councilman you will be called upon to 
vote on that contract. You have advised that the Foundation is a separate legal entity that is not controlled 
by PBSO; no employee or official of PBSO serves as a board member or officer of the Foundation. The 
Foundation is prohibited from supporting or opposing candidates for office or lobbying. In your capacity as 
Development Director, you would be responsible for raising money and awareness in the private sector in 
order to better support public safety needs throughout Palm Beach County. 

THE lEGAl BASIS for this opinion is found in the following relevant sections of the revised Palm Beach County 
Commission on Ethics Ordinance and Code of Ethics, which took effect on June 1, 2011: 

Sec. 2-443(a) Misuse of public office or employment. An official or employee shall not use his or her 
official position or office, or take or fail to take any action, or influence others to take or fail to take any 
action, in a manner which he or she knows or should know with the exercise of reasonable care will 
result in a special financial benefit, not shared with similarly situated members of the general public, for 
any of the following persons or entities: 

{4) An outside employer or business of his or hers, or of his or her spouse or domestic partner, or 
someone who is known to such official or employee to work for such outside employer or 
business; 

An "Outside Employer'' is defined in §2-442 as any non-governmental entity of which an official or employee 
is a member, official, director, proprietor, partner or employee and from which he or she receives 
compensation for services rendered or goods sold or produced. As a compensated consultant for the 
Foundation, the Foundation is your outside employer as contemplated by the Code. 

No employee or official may use their official position or title to obtain a special financial benefit for 
themselves or their outside employer.1 A financial benefit is defined as anything of value.2 In your position 
with the Foundation you will be responsible for raising money from private sector donors. The Code 
prohibits you from using your official title anywhere in these solicitations. To do so would constitute using 
your position to specially financially benefit your outside employer, resulting in a violation of the misuse of 
office section of the code.3 

While PBSO contracts with the Village, the Foundation does not. Accordingly, the prohibitions contained in 
§2-443(d) Contractual Relationships do not apply based upon the facts presented. 

Section 2-444(a) of the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics prohibits a member of a local governing body, "or 
any other person or business entity on his or her behalf" from knowingly soliciting or accepting, directly or 
indirectly, any gift with a value greater than $100 in the aggregate for the calendar year, from a vendor, 
lobbyist or any principal or employer of a lobbyist who lobbies, sells or leases to the municipality. 

1 RQO 11-029 (an employee or elected official who serves as an officer or director of a charitable organization may not use their official title or 
elected office in soliciting donations; to do so would per se constitute using their employment or elected office to specially financially benefit 
that charity) 
2 §2-442 Financial Benefit includes any money, service, license, permit, contract, authorization, loan, travel, entertainment, hospitality, gratuity, 
or any promise of any of these, or anything else of value ••• 
3 RQO 11-051 (where it is foreseeable that an employee or official will receive a salary or other form of financial benefit from a non-profit 
organization they may not use their official title to specially fin<:ncially benefit that charity) 
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However, §2-444(h) creates an exception to this prohibition for charitable donations solicited on behalf of a 
501(c)3 non-profit organization, recognized as such under the IRS regulations. The gift law, as revised, no 
longer prohibits elected officials, advisory board members and public employees from soliciting vendors, 
lobbyists, principals or employers of lobbyists who lobby their government when the solicitation is made on 
behalf of non-profit or charitable organizations, so long as a detailed log is maintained pursuant to 2-444(h}. 
A charitable solicitation log can be found on our website at www.palmbeachcountyethics.com/Forms and 
should include the following information: 

1) Name of the charitable organization for which you are soliciting; and 
2) Name of the person and entity that was solicited; and 
3} The event, if any, for which the funds were solicited; and 
4} Amount of funds solicited and pledged. 

You must file this form with the Commission on Ethics office within 30 days of the charitable event or within 
30 days of the solicitation if not related to an event. You may not solicit any person or entity with a pending 
application before the Village. 

THE RATIONALE for limiting solicitation or acceptance of charitable donations by public employees and 
officials from lobbyists and vendors of their public employer is grounded in the desire to avoid the 
appearance of indirectly obtaining a financial benefit for a favored charity by using the power of one's official 
position to secure the donation. As for charitable gifts involving lobbyists, principals or vendors, the 
charitable solicitation log serves to increase transparency and help to remove the appearance that donations 
are made to obtain good will, or otherwise influence official decisions or improperly obtain access to public 
employees or officials. 

Furthermore, Section 2-444(e} states as follows: 

No person or entity shall offer, give, or agree to give an official or employee a gift, and no official or 
employee shall accept or agree to accept a gift from a person or entity, because of: 

(1) An official public action taken or to be taken, or which could be taken; 
(2) A legal duty performed or to be performed or which could be performed; or 
{3) A legal duty violated or to be violated, or which could be violated by any official or employee. 

Gifts may not be solicited or accepted because of the past, present or future performance of a legal duty or 
official action. You must take great care that solicitations accepted on behalf of the Foundation do not result 
in a quid pro quo for your uofficial action" as Village Councilman. 

The COE will not speculate as to any future potential voting conflicts of interest with issues related to PBSO. 
Any questions regarding voting conflicts would need to be submitted with specific facts and circumstances 
relative to a potential conflict, and special care must be taken under the circumstances due to your 
employment by a Foundation which supports a vendor of the Village. 

IN SUMMARY, based upon the facts and circumstances you submitted, the Code does not prohibit you from 
accepting employment with the Foundation. However, you may not use your elected office to give the 
Foundation a special financial benefit not available to other similarly situated entities. Therefore, you must 
take great care not use your official position or title, directly or indirectly, in any solicitation or acceptance of 
donations. 

Any solicitation of donations from vendors, principals or lobbyists of the Village in excess of $100 must be 
transparent. Therefore, you, or anyone soliciting in your name, must keep a detailed log of your contact with 
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those donors and submit a copy to the Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics. In any event, you may not 
solicit any gift on behalf of the Foundation in exchange for a special consideration or other "quid pro quo" in 
your official capacity as a Village councilman . 

This opinion construes the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics Ordinance and is based upon the facts and 
circumstances that you have submitted. It is not applicable to any conflict under state law. Inquiries 
regarding possible conflicts under state law should be directed to the State of Florida Commission on Ethics. 

Please fe.el fre? -to·contact me at 561-233-0724 if I can be of any further assistance in this matter. 

s;nceff 
~~ \ 

./ '- -------Alan S. Johnson 
Executive Director 

ASJ/mcr/gal 
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• • ODlinlSSlOD 

October 5, 2012 

Jeffrey Kurtz, Attorney for The Village of Wellington 
c/o The Law Offices of Glen J. Torcivia and Associates, P.A. 
North point Corporate Center 
701 Northpoint Parkway, Suite 209 
West Palm Beach, FL 33407-1950 

Re: RQO 12-065 
Misuse of Office/Voting Conflicts 

Dear Mr. Kurtz, 

liP 

lCS 

Commissioners 
Manuel Farach, Chair 

Robin N. Fiore, Vice Chair 

Ronald E. Harbison 

Daniel T. Gala 

Patricia L. Archer 

Executive Director 
Alan S. Johnson 

The Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics (COE) considered your request for an advisory opinion, and 
rendered its opinion at a public meeting held on October 4, 2012. 

YOU ASKED in your submission dated September 11, 2012 whether an ongoing conflict of interest exists based 
upon a friendship between Councilman John Greene and a village resident, Neal Hirsch. Councilman Greene 
previously requested an advisory opinion from the Commission on Ethics as to whether he was prohibited from 
accepting a gift of temporary residence from Mr. Hirsch, valued at $2,948. Councilman Greene resided at a guest 
house on the Hirsch property between June 9, 2012 and August 15, 2012. 

IN SUM, unless an official uses his or her office to corruptly secure a special benefit for another, there is no 
prohibition against voting or participating in matters involving a friend, where there is not a financial, fiduciary or 
familial relationship between the parties as provided in Art. XIII, §2-443(a)(1)-(7). 

During his temporary residence at Mr. Hirsch's home, whether or not Councilman Greene and Mr. Hirsch may have 
been considered members of the same household, Councilman Greene did not vote or participate on any matter 
involving Mr. Hirsch. Temporary residence at the Hirsch property ended in mid-August. Based upon the facts and 
circumstances presented, there is no indication that Councilman Greene accepted a gift from Mr. Hirsh in 
exchange for a future vote, official action or legal duty to be performed. 

THE FACTS as we understand them are as follows: 

You are the village attorney for the Village of Wellington. In RQO 12-045, an elected official, Councilman John 
Greene, asked whether he was prohibited from accepting temporary housing from a personal friend, Mr. Neal 
Hirsch, who served as a director of a civic organization that employed a lobbyist compensated by a third party. The 
COE opined that Mr. Greene was prohibited from accepting temporary housing valued in excess of $100 from his 
personal friend as long as Mr. Hirsch continued to serve on the board of directors of an organization that retained 
a lobbyist. As a result of the opinion, Mr. Hirsch resigned from the board thereby eliminating the conflict of 
interest and Councilman Greene accepted Mr. Hirsch's offer of temporary housing. 

Councilman Greene stayed in Mr. Hirsch's guesthouse from June 9, 2012 through August 15, 2012. During this 
period, two matters came before the Village Council regarding property that Mr. Hirsch owns. The first issue was 
related to the master plan amendment contemplated by the proposed equestrian village project (EVP). As part of 
the application for the master plan amendment, the EVP developers proposed relocating an existing entrance to a 
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property owned by Sperin, LLC, an entity controlled by Mr. Hirsch. The master plan amendment was approved by 
the council prior to Councilman Greene taking office. Councilman Greene voted to revoke that approval after 
taking office, but before he moved into Mr. Hirsch's guesthouse. The matter came before the council for 
discussion concerning pending litigation over the EVP on August 13 and 14. Mr. Greene did not participate in 
those discussions or vote on the matter. 

The second issue involves Mr. Hirsch's home, Black Watch Farms. The property consists of several separate 
sections of land. The westernmost part of the property is owned by Chucker Holdings, Inc., an entity that Mr. 
Hirsch controls. This portion of Mr. Hirsch's property is subject to ongoing litigation over the potential 
reconsideration of a previously approved site plan and development permit. It is alleged that Mr. Hirsch and his 
companies did not consent to the application of the adjoining land owners for a change to the site plan. Mr. Hirsch 
contends that the change materially altered the amount of frontage on his land and the potential future 
development of his property into three independent lots. This matter was submitted by staff to the Council for 
discussion at the August 13th and 14th meetings. Mr. Greene did not participate in those discussions and did not 
vote on the matter. Mr. Hirsch has not publicly appeared before the Council or any other board on these issues. 
Chucker Holdings, Inc. has retained council to represent its interest in the pending litigation, settlement 
discussions and an October 3, 2012 quasi judicial 5.1.15 Hearing before the Wellington Planning, Zoning and 
Adjustment Board.1 

It is likely that these issues and perhaps others may come before the Village Council for discussion and possible 
action. As mentioned above, Councilman Greene moved out of Mr. Hirsch's guesthouse on August 15th. It should 
also be noted that the issue regarding Chucker Holdings, Inc. and subsequent potential litigation did not arise until 
after June 9, 2012, when Councilman Greene was already a temporary resident at the Hirsch property. 

THE LEGAL BASIS for this opinion is found in the following relevant sections of the revised Palm Beach County 
Commission on Ethics Ordinance and Code of Ethics, which took effect on June 1, 2011: 

§2-443{a) Misuse of public office or employment. An official or employee shall not use his or her official 
position or office, or take or fail to take any action, or influence others to take or fail to take any action, in a 
manner which he or she knows or should know with the exercise of reasonable care will result in a special 
financial benefit, not shared with similarly situated members of the general public, for any of the following 
persons or entities: 

(1) Himself or herself; 
(2) His or her spouse or domestic partner, household member or persons claimed as dependents on the 

official or employee's latest individual federal income tax return, or the employer or business of any 
of these people; 

(3) A sibling or step-sibling, child or step-child, parent or step-parent, niece or nephew, uncle or aunt, 
grandparent or grandchild of either himself or herself, or of his or her spouse of domestic partner, or 
the employer or business of any of these people; 

(4) An outside employer or business of his or hers, or of his or her spouse or domestic partner, or 
someone who is known to such official or employee to work for such outside employer or business; 

(5) A customer or client of the official or employee's outside employer or business; 
(6) A substantial debtor or creditor of his or hers, or of his or her spouse or domestic partner

"substantial for these purposes shall mean at least ten thousand dollars ($10,000) and shall not 
include forms of indebtedness, such as a mortgage and note, or a loan between the official or 
employee and a financial institution; 

(7) A civic group, union, social, charitable, or religious organization, or other not for profit organization of 
which he or she (or his or her spouse or domestic partner) is an officer or director. 

1 Palm Beach County Lobbyist Registration Ordinance, §2-353 Registration and expenditures(c)(2) Registration exceptions. 
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Section 2-443(a) prohibits elected officials from using their official position to take or fail to take any action if they 
know or should know with the exercise of reasonable care that the action would result in a special financial benefit 
not shared with similarly situated members of the general public, for certain entities or persons including 
themselves or a member of their household. Section 2-443(c) Disclosure of voting conflicts, similarly requires an 
advisory board member to abstain and not participate in any matter coming before his or her board which would 
result in a special financial benefit, not shared with similarly situated members of the general public, to themselves 
or a member of their household. 

A household member is defined in §2-442 as anyone whose primary residence is the same as the official or 
employee's, not including renters or live-in household state Councilman Greene was a temporary guest of Mr. 
Hirsch. Councilman Greene lived in Mr. Hirsch's home for less than 90 days, did not receive mail at Mr. Hirsch's 
home, or change his driver's license or voting registration to Mr. Hirsch's address. Based upon these facts and 
circumstances, Councilman Greene and Mr. Hirsch were not members of the same household as defined by the 
Code. However, whether or not Councilman Greene could be categorized as a member of Mr. Hirsch's household 
at one point in time, he is no longer residing at the Hirsch property, having moved out on August 15, 2012. 
Accordingly, for the purpose of the misuse of office and voting conflict sections of the code, Councilman Greene is 
not prohibited from voting on matters involving Mr. Hirsch's property or businesses. 

That being said, Councilman Greene must keep in mind that §2-443(b) Corrupt misuse of official position prohibits 
public officials from using their official position to corruptly secure or attempt to secure a special privilege, benefit 
or exemption for him or herself or anyone else. As defined by the Code, corruptly means done with a wrongful 
intent and for the purpose of obtaining a special benefit for any person, resulting from some act, such as voting, 
which is inconsistent with the proper performance of his or her public duties. Furthermore and in all instances, 
elected officials are strictly prohibited from accepting a gift of any value in exchange for the past, present or future 
performance of an official act or a legal duty.3 

As an elected official who may in the future vote on matters resulting in a benefit to Mr. Hirsch, Councilman 
Greene must take great care not to use his official position to secure a special benefit for Mr. Hirsch, or any other 
person or entity, in a manner inconsistent with the proper performance of his public duty. 

4 
Whether or not a 

corrupt misuse has occurred will be based upon the facts and circumstances presented. Because there is no 
prohibited conflict of interest under §2-443(a) under the facts you have presented, and providing there are no 
facts or circumstances to indicate a corrupt misuse of office or quid pro quo, Councilman Greene is not prohibited 
by the Code from voting on matters that may affect Mr. Hirsch, his businesses or other associated entities. 
Moreover, depending on the facts and circumstances presented by each future vote, Councilman Greene may be 
required by §286.012, Florida Statutes, to vote on matters where there is no evidence of a financial conflict or 
other misuse of office.5 

IN SUMMARY, based upon the facts and circumstances submitted, the Code does not prohibit Councilman Greene 
from voting on matters that may result in a financial benefit to his personal friend Mr. Hirsch, so long as he does 
not use his official position corruptly to secure a special benefit for Mr. Hirsch, or otherwise use his official position 
to obtain for himself a financial benefit, not available to similarly situated members of the public. "Corruptly", 
means done with a wrongful intent and for the purpose of obtaining, compensating or receiving compensation for, 

2 §2-442 Household Member includes anyone whose primary residence is in the official or employee's home, including non-relatives who are 
not rent payers or employees of the head of household. 
3 §2-444 (e). Gift Law 
4 RQO 10-013 (For the purpose of ordinance construction, the commission finds that a financial benefit includes either a private gain or loss). 
5 286.012 Voting requirement at meetings of governmental bodies. - No member of any state, county, or municipal governmental board, 
commission, or agency who is present at any meeting of any such body at which an official decision, ruling, or other official act is to be taken or 
adopted may abstain from voting in regard to any such decision, ruling, or act; and a vote shall be recorded or counted for each such member 
present, except when, with respect to any such member, there is, or appears to be, a possible conflict of interest under the provisions of s. 
112.311, s. 112.313, or s. 112.3143. In such cases, said member shall comply with the disclosure requirements of s. 112.3143. 
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any benefit resulting from some act or omission which is inconsistent with the proper performance of his public 
duties. 

Additionally, a gift may not be solicited or accepted as a quid pro quo for official action, special consideration or in 
exchange for the past, present or future performance of an official act or legal duty. 

This opinion construes the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics Ordinance and is based upon the facts and 
circumstances that you have submitted. It is not applicable to any conflict under state law. Inquiries regarding 
possible conflicts under state law should be directed to the State of Florida Commission on Ethics. 

Alan S. Johnson, 
Executive Director 

ASJ/mcr/gal 

me at 561-233-0724 if I can be of any further assistance in this matter. 
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Lobbyist Registry 

Lobbyist Reg istry Search 

Search By: Government Entity Select: Wellington 

Search Results 

Lobbyist List 

Lobbyist Name Lobbyist Address 

Forrest. Mathew 505 South Flagler Drive, Suite 1450, West Palm Beach,FI 33401 

Giddings, Susan 12794 W. Forest Hill Blvd, Ste 31, Wellington,FI 33414 

Glas-Castro, Kim 230 E. !lex Drive, lake Park,FI 33403 

Gogola, Steven 11392 Paradise Cove lane, Wellington,FI 33414 

Halperin, Ellie 1601 Forum Place Suite 500, West Palm Beach,FI 33401 

< < First Page I < Previous I Next > I l ast Page > > 

Add itional Information 

Principal List for Forrest, Mathew 
Principal 

Page 1 of 1 

Show: Lobbyist • - 1 I 

Firm Name 
Lobbyist Expenditure 
Details Details 

Ballard Partners -i), -i), 

Spare Hands, Inc. -i), -i), 
-
,[;), ,[;), 

,[;), ,P, 

levy Kneen PI ,[;), ,[;), 

Lobbyist Principal Details/ 
Company Name Principal Name 

Details Registration & Withdraw Effective Dates 

Solar Sportsystems, Inc Bissett, Bill ,[;), r ~ 

City Of Palm Beach Gardens Ferris, Ronald ,[;), r ~ 

Palm Beach Kennel Club love, Joseph ,[;), r ~ 

lO 2012 Palm Beach County, All rights reserved. 

httns://secure.co.nalm-beach.fl.us/LRS/Registrv/SearchRegistrv.aspx 3/12/2013 



Lobbyist Registry Page 1 of 1 

Lobbyist Registry Search 

Search By: Principal Company Name/Principal last Name: Solar Sportsystems 

Search Results 

Principal List 

Details 

Solar Spor1systems, Inc Bissett, Bill 

Solar Sportsystems, Inc. Keller, Bryan 

Additional Information 

Lobbyist List for Solar Sportsystems, Inc 

Effective 

Forrest, 505 South Flagler Drive, Suite 1450, West Palm Beach,FI 
Ballard Partners .0, 

Mathew 33401 

Miller, Bradley 508 E. Boynton Beach Blvd., Boynton Beach,FI 33435 
Miller land Planning Consultants, ,.0, 
Inc. 

Panza, Tom 3600 North Federal Highway, Fort Lauderdale,FI 33308 Panza, Maurer & Maynard, P.A. .0, 

1D 2012 Palm Beach County, All rights reserved. 

https://secure.co.palm-beach.fl.us/LRS/Registry/SearchRegistry.aspx 2/7/2013 



Lobbyist Registry 

Lobbyist Registry Search 

Search By: Principal 

Search Results 

Solar Sportsystems, Inc 

Solar Sportsystems, Inc. 

Additional Information 

Company Name/Principal Last Name: Solar Sportsystems 

Principal List 

Bissett, Bill 

Keller, Bryan 

Address 

Perry, Martin 2401 Pga Boulevard, Suite 110, Palm Beach Gardens,FI 33410 Perry & Taylor, PA 

2012 Palm Beach County, All rights reserved 

https://secure.co.palm-beach.fl.us/LRS/Registry/SearchRegistry.aspx 

Page 1 of 1 

2/7/2013 
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FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF STATE ~ I I Jill 
1 

DIVISION or CoRPORATIONs ~· ;~ ~ 
Home Contact Us E-Filing Services 

Previous on List Next on List 

No Name History 

Detail by Entity Name 
Florida Profit Corporation 

SPERIN, INC. 

Return To List 

Document Searches Forms Help 

Entity Name Search 

[ Submit ] 

This detail screen does not contain information about the 2013 Annual Report. 

Click the 'Search Now' button to determine if the 2013 Annual Report has been filed. 

[ Search Now ] 

Filing Information 

Document Number P99000072849 

FEI/EIN Number 650951302 

Date Filed 08/16/1999 

State FL 

Status ACTIVE 

Last Event REINSTATEMENT 

Event Date Filed 10/17/2001 

Event Effective Date NONE 

Principal Address 

13410 S. SHORE BLVD. 
WELLINGTON FL 33414 

Changed 02/03/2005 

Mailing Address 

555 MADISON AVE. 
29TH FLOOR 
NEW YORK NY 10022 

Changed 01/22/2007 

Registered Agent Name & Address 

GALLE, CRAIG T 
13501 SOUTH SHORE BOULEVARD, #103 
WELLINGTON FL 33414 US 

Name Changed: 04/18/2008 

Address Changed: 04/18/2008 

Officer/Director Detail 

Name & Address 

http:/ /sunbiz.org/scripts/cordet.exe?action=DETFIL&inq_ doc_ number=P99000072849&inq. .. 2/8/2013 
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Title PD 

HIRSCH, NEIL 
555 MADISON AVE. 29TH FLOOR 
NEW YORK NY 10022 

TitleS 

RAPPAPORT, STEVEN 
555 MADISON AVE. 29TH FLOOR 
NEW YORK NY 10022 

Title T 

ZIMMERMANN, ALAN 
555 MADISON AVE. 29TH FLOOR 
NEW YORK NY 10022 

Annual Reports 

Report Year Filed Date 
2010 01/31/2010 

2011 01119/2011 
2012 01112/2012 

Document Images 

01/12/2012-- ANNUAL REPORT I 
01/19/2011 --ANNUAL REPORT I 
01/31/2010-- ANNUAL REPORT I 
01/23/2009-- ANNUAL REPORT [ 

04/18/2008 -- ANNUAL REPORT 

01/22/2007 --ANNUAL REPORT 

02/13/2006 --ANNUAL REPORT 

02/03/2005 --ANNUAL REPORT 

05/21/2004-- Reg. Agent Change [ 

01/20/2004 -- ANNUAL REPORT 

02/06/2003 --ANNUAL REPORT 

03/13/2002 --ANNUAL REPORT 

10/17/2001 --REINSTATEMENT 

02/09/2000 --ANNUAL REPORT 

08/16/1999 -- Domestic Profit 

View image in PDF format ) 

View image in PDF format I 
View image in PDF format I 
View image in PDF format : 
View image in PDF format l 
View image in PDF format ) 

View image in PDF format l 
View image in PDF format l 
View image in PDF format l 
View image in PDF format ! 
View image in PDF format I 
View image in PDF format J 
View image in PDF format I 
View image in PDF format I 
View image in PDF format I 

Note: This is not official record. See documents if question or conflict. 

Previous on List Next on List Return To List 

No Name History 

I Home I Contact us I Document Searches I E-Filinq Services 1 Forms 1 Help 1 

Copyriqht © and Privacy Pol icies 
State of Florida, Department of State 

Page 2 of2 

Entity Name Search 

I Submit I 
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FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF STATE ~ 

I --.
~ 

DIVISION OF CORPORATIONS ~ • :~ ~ 
Home Contact Us E-Filing Services 

Previous on List Next on List Return To List 

No Events No Name History 

Detail by Entity Name 
Florida Limited Liability Company 

SPERIN, L.L.C 

Document Searches Forms Help 

Entity Name Search 

I Submit ] 

This detail screen does not contain information about the 2013 Annual Report. 

Click the 'Search Now' button to determine if the 2013 Annual Report has been filed. 

Filing Information 

Document Number L09000008201 
FEI/EIN Number 270012725 

Date Filed 01/26/2009 

State 

Status 
Effective Date 

FL 
ACTIVE 
01/26/2009 

Principal Address 

13410 S. SHORE BLVD. 
WELLINGTON FL 33414 

Mailing Address 

555 MADISON AVENUE 
29TH FLOOR 
NEW YORK NY 10022 

Registered Agent Name & Address 

GALLE, CRAIG T 
13501 SOUTH SHORE BLVD. 
SUITE 103 
WELLINGTON FL 33414 US 

Manager/Member Detail 

Name & Address 

Title MGR 

HIRSCH, NEIL 
555 MADISON AVENUE 29TH FLOOR 
NEW YORK NY 10022 

Annual Reports 

Report Year Filed Date 

I Search Now 
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2010 01/31/2010 

2011 01/19/2011 
2012 01/12/2012 

Document Images 

01/12/2012 --ANNUAL REPORT 

01/19/2011 --ANNUAL REPORT 

01/31/2010-- ANNUAL REPORT 

View image in PDF format 

View image in PDF format 
-·~-·---,-~-·-·-·~--~~-~··~-~-.~--·-

View image in PDF format 

01/26/2009 --Florida Limited Liability i ____ -~l:l~~~(i~~I~i=>_~~~o~lll(i~ 

I Note: This is not official record. See documents if question or conflict. I 

Previous on List 

No Events 
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No Name History 
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Copyriqht@ and Privacy Policies 
State of Florida, Department of State 
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From: "Mat Forrest" 'at@ballardfl.com> 
Subject: RE: Letter'- resignation 
Date: June 8, 2012 12:41:23 PM EDT 
To: "Neil Hirsch" <neilshirsch@aol.com> 

Dear Neil, 

Thank you Neil for your assistance and support. I will inform the rest 
of the board including Lou Jacobs, President. I will also work on 
removing you from our State incorporation documents. 

We look forward to working with you again in the future and of course 
your voice as a Wellington resident and business owner will always be 
heard by our group. 

Have a great summer, 
Mat 

-----Original Message-----
From: Neil Hirsch [mailto:neilshirsch@aol.com] 
Sent: Friday, June 08,2012 7:39AM 
To: Mat Forrest 
Subject: Letter of resignation 

Dear Mat, 
Please accept this as my formal resignation as Director from the 
Wellington Equestrian Preserve Alliance. 
Thank You 
Neil S. Hirsch 

2 



A MESSAGE FROM 

SHERIFF RIC L. BRADSHAW 

Law enforcement foundations are neither 
new nor unique. They go back at least to 
the 1960's. They are found in agencies large 
and small and in every geographic part of 

this great land of ours. They come out of the reality that 
good law enforcement is not cheap. 

This reality almost universally translates into the fact that 
law enforcement budgets rarely keep up with the needs of 
an agency to continue to "serve and protect" at the highest 
levels possible and with the changes in law enforcement, 
particularly in costly technology. Within every challenge 
is an opportunity. Our opportunity can be maximized by 
people taking a deeper and more active interest in law en
forcement, what it does, and what its needs are to do what 
it does. 

Becoming involved in a law enforcement foundation is 
fascinating, exciting work and one that pays the dividends 
of knowing your leadership is both enhancing our ability to 
protect you and your neighbors better each year and that 
your are enhancing the protection and well-being of the fine 
men and women who deliver and support law enforcement 
services in this the largest county east of the Mississippi. We 
will provide you with every opportunity to learn about how 
this department works, be exposed to its many specialty 
units, see the reality of lab research and compare it to the 
television version, even ride with an officer if you so desire. 

I urge you to read this brochure carefully and then contact 
Foundation Manager Bill Gralnick at either 561-681-4523 or 
GralnickW @PESO. org. 

Thank you! 
Ric L. Bradshaw, Sheriff 

FOUNDING BOARD 
OF DIRECTORS 

Jane Forbes Clark 
Carol Cohen 

Thomas DeRita 
Albert W. Gortz 
Neil S. Hirsch 

John S. Hundley 
Lance lvey 

I, ~ , 

D[eW Levine.. 
Monica Manolas 

Mark Mirkin 
Dr. H~ey ~ontijo 

Joel Pashcow 
Michael Passeroff 

Maurice D. Plough, Jr. 
Robert Rawe II 

David Scaff 
Joseph D. Scarpa 

Rick Seymour 
Carlton Wade 
*in formation 

Major Daniel R. Smith, Commander, Countywide Operations 
Jim Miller, Esq., Of Counsel 

William A. Gralnick, Foundation Manager 

Palm Beach County Sheriff's Office 
2300 N. Jog Road 

West Palm Beach, Florida 33411 
(561) 681 -4523 
www.pbso.org 

of the Palm Beach County Sheriff's Office 



AGRICULTURAL. UNIT 
Nothing could be more true than the 
expression "looking for a needle in a hay 
stack" when the agricultural unit has to 
look for a perpetrator or stolen property 
out in the cane and corn fields in either 
the Glades or "the Rangeline." Specially 
notated signs and GPS coordination are 

particular needs. Monies to hold Homeland Security 
training for farmers and agricultural businesses on terrorist 
uses for agricultural products and appropriate methods of 
storage are needed . 

MARINE UNIT 
"Run for the hills-the dam's busted! " The 
problem is that there are no hills where 
we have a darn . It is projected that if we 
had a "Katrina" experience here and the 
dam at Lake Okeechobee broke that 40 ,000 
families would be in the way of the wall of 
water with results impacting all of south 

Florida for years to come after the event. The Marine Unit 
needs a surplus of flat bottom boats for such an emergency 
as well as for use in patrolling areas a regular hull would 
be tom apart by. We need more of the very costly drug 
interdiction "cigarette boats," money for the enormous 
amounts of fuel they use, and of course the infrastructure 
to maintain them. 

MOUNTED UNIT 
A police horse costs approximately $40,000, 
several months to train, and $5,000 a year 
to maintain if it remains healthy. Currently 
the biggest need is a larger barn. In the face 
of a hurricane about a quarter of the horses 
need to be taken off site and boarded else-
where. It is also easier for the trainers and 

groomers and healthier for the horses to all be housed in 
one, weather proof, enclosed barn. 

~ 

CANINE UNIT 
It costs approximately $10,000 to purchase 
a speciality dog and approximately the 
same amount to train dog and handler. 

THE COURTHOUSE 
The Courthouse is the largest division in 
PBSO. 190 individuals work to keep judges 
safe, courtrooms quiet and orderly, a 
constant flow of prisoners, many of whom 
are violent offenders, go from the prison bus 
to the courtroom and back. Then there are 
the hundreds and hundreds of people and 

staff personnel who pass through the front door and metal 
detectors every day. As one captain said, "At the courthouse 
everything is a routine. You're known for the one thing that 
goes wrong rather than the daily scores of things that go right. " 

~ 
AVIATION UNIT 
That searchlight you see in the sky beaming 
down is from the bottom of the PBSO 
helicopters . These critical "birds" in the 
air are the eyes for mounted, K-9 and foot 
patrol officers in pursuit of the location of 
bad guys and light up the terrain to make 
capture safer for the deputies. Special tools 

and specially trained mechanics are required to keep these 
eyes in the sky safe and certified. Pilots too need special 
and continuous training. We have fixed wing aircraft 
requiring all the same attention for planes and pilots. Then 
there is the aviation fuel costs to keep them airborne. 

TRAFFIC DIVISION 
Ninety dedicated men and women 
make up the multiple units of the Traffic 
Division. These are the officers who go 
after aggressive, dangerous drivers. This is 
the division that encompasses the highly 

"' j trained officers of the our unit protecting 
us from drunks behind the wheel. Traffic 

homicides, the stuff of television and print news, are 
invested by the Traffic Divis ion. The Traffic Division does 
special enforcement events; it fields out the motorcycle 
unit out to make the roadways safe even when the heat 
index is over 100 day after day. Then there are the 400 
unsung heroes of the Traffic Divis ion, the 400 school 
crossing guards. No child has ever been injured at a 
school crossing where one of our guards was posted. 

COMMUNITY RELATIONS 
This is not your father's Palm Beach 
County. The size and complexion of this 
county has changed dramatically in the 
past twenty years. It is estimated that the 
students in the Palm Beach County Schools 
speak cumulatively over 70 languages 
representing most of the nations of the 

world. We need our officers professionally trained in the 
cultural norms and values of these new citizens. We need 
to be able to pay for translation and produce materials in 
at least the dominant languages of the county. We need 
to analyze who lives where so rather than receive broad
based training officers first can be schooled in the cultural 
values and norms of those who live in the districts to 
which they are assigned . 

(A COMPREHENSIVE LIST OF GIVING OPPORTUNITIES IS AVAILABLE) 
*The sheriff retains the right to place money in areas of critical need if your designated gift to a given unit is not currently needed. 

Consultation with the donor will occur before final decisions are made. 



ffiiS PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is made and entered 
into as of the _ day of November, 2012, by and between Sperin, LLC, a Florida limited 
liability company ("Seller"), and Broadview Realty, LLC, a Florida limited liability company or 
its assigns (collectively, "Purchaser"). In consideration of the mutual covenants and promises 
set forth in this Agreement and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and 
sufficiency of which are acknowledged by the parties to this Agreement, the parties agree to the 
following terms and conditions: 

l. PIIRCHASE AND SAJ.F. Subject to the terms of this Agreement, Seller agrees to sell 
to Purchaser and Purchaser agrees to purchase from Seller (i) the real property and improvements 
located 13410 South Shore Boulevard, Wellington, Palm Beach County, Florida, consisting of 
5.54 acres +/- acres with PCN 73-41-44-16-01-001-0010 and 73-41-44-16-01-001-0010 (the 
"Property") and (ii) the Restaurant equipment, catering equipment, furnishings, art and other 
Hems of personal property used by the restaurant to run the business as of the date of this 
Agreement (the "Personal Property"). It is the intention of the Seller and Purchaser that the 
term Property shall include all of the real properties used in the operation of the Player's Club 
including, the restaurant parcel with the building, the parking lot(s) and the outside patio areas. 

2. EEEECTJVF DATF. Ifthis Agreement is not executed and delivered, by each 
party to it, to all parties on or before November 16, 2012, at 5:00 p.m., eastern time, this 
Agreement shall, after that time, be null and void and of no further force and effect. Execution 
and delivery shall be defmed as the receipt of the fully executed Agreement by the parties by 
means of the U.S. Mails, delivery by a nationally recognized overnight delivery service, hand 
delivery or facsimile transmission. The date of this Agreement, for purposes of performance, 
shall be the date when the last one of Seller or Purchaser has signed this Agreement, as stated on 
the signature page (the "Effective Date"). 

3. CI ,OSING DATE Subject to other provisions of this Agreement for extension 
or termination, closing on the transaction described in this Agreement (the "Closing") shall be 
held at the offices of The Galle Law Group, P.A., 13501 South Shore Boulevard, Suite 103, 
Wellington, Florida 33414 (the "Closing Agent") within five (5) business days after the 
expiration of the Investigation Period (the "Closing Date"). 

4. DEPOSIT. 

4.1 A deposit shall be required by Purchaser to secure the performance by 
Purchaser of Purchaser's obligations under this Agreement. The initial deposit shall be Twenty 
Five Thousand and No/1 00 Dollars ($25,000.00), paid by Purchaser upon the execution of this 
Agreement, and held in an account with the Closing Agent. Upon the expiration of the 
Investigation Period, if the Agreement is not terminated by Purchaser, Purchaser shall be 
required to make a second deposit in the amount of Two Hundred Fifty Thousand and No/100 
Dollars ($250,000.00). The initial deposit and the second deposit shall collectively be referred to 
herein as the "Deposit". 

5. PURCIIA.SE PRICE. 



5.1 The purchase price to be paid by Purchaser to Seller for the Property 
and Persona Property is Five Million Five Hundred Fifty Five Thousand and No/100 Dollars 
($5,550,000.00). 

5.2 The Purchase Price shall be paid to Seller as follows: 

$25,000.00 

$250,000.00 

$5,275,000.00 

$.5.,550,000 00 

initial deposit; 

second deposit; 

in cash at Closing, subject to prorations and adjustments as 
provided in this Agreement, to be paid by wire transfer; 

Total Purchase Price. 

6. TITI ,E EVIDENCE. Within ten (10) days following the Effective Date, the 
Closing Agent shall at Seller's cost deliver to Purchaser a title commitment for a new policy in 
favor of Purchaser. The title insurance commitment shall show Seller to be vested with good and 
marketable and insurable fee simple title to the Property, free and clear of all liens, 
encumbrances, restrictions, rights-of-way, easements and other matters affecting title, except the 
following (the "Permitted Exceptions"): 

6.1 Ad valorem real estate taxes for 2012 and subsequent years; 

6.2 All applicable zoning ordinances and regulations; 

Title shall be deemed good, marketable and insurable only if Seller can, on Purchaser's behalf, 
obtain a commitment for an Owner's ALTA Form B Marketability Policy from Old Republic 
Title Insurance Company ["Title Insurer"], at standard rates, containing no exceptions other than 
those listed above. 

7. SURVEY. 

7.1 Within the time period for providing the title insurance commitment, 
Purchaser, at Purchaser's expense, shall obtain a survey (the "Survey") of the Property. The 
Survey shall: 

7 .1.1 meet the minimum technical standards of the Florida Board of Land 
Surveyors; 

7.1.2 be certified to Purchaser, the Title Insurer, the Title Agent, and to 



Purchaser's mortgage lew' · if any; 

7 .1.3 be certified (or recertified) as of a date subsequent to the Effective 
Date; 

7.1.4 set forth the total number of square feet and acres in the Property; 

7.1.5 show the location of all improvements, utility and other lines; 
easements, either visible or recorded, and recording references of them. 

7.2 If the Survey shall reflect any encroachments, overlaps, unrecorded 
easements or similar rights in third parties, or any other adverse matters not specifically provided 
for in this Agreement, then the same shall be deemed "title defects" as set forth in Section 8. 

8. TITLE DE:EECTS. 

8.1 Purchaser shall have five (5) days from receipt of the owner's title 
insurance commitment within which to examine it. If Purchaser fmds title to be defective, 
Purchaser shall, no later than the end of each such five (5) day examination period, notifY Seller 
in writing specifYing the title defect(s). If Purchaser fails to give Seller written notice of any title 
defect(s) before the expiration of each such five (5) day period, the defects shown in the title 
commitment shall be deemed to be waived as title objections to closing this transaction. 

8.2 If Purchaser has given Seller timely written notice of defect(s) and the 
defect(s) render the title other than as represented in this Agreement, Seller shall use Seller's best 
efforts to cause such defects to be cured by the Closing Date. 

8.3 If Seller does not eliminate such defects as of the Closing Date, or if 
any new "title defects" appear from the date of certification of the title commitment through the 
Closing Date, which Seller does not eliminate as of the Closing Date, Purchaser shall have the 
option to: 

8.3 .1 Close and accept the title "as is," without equitable reduction in the 
Purchase Price; in such event the Closing shall take place ten (I 0) days after notice of such 
election, or on the Closing Date, whichever is later; or 

8.3.2 Cancel this Agreement and receive a full refund of the Deposit. 

9. JNVFSTIGATION PERIOD. 

9.1 During the Investigation Period, as defined below, Purchaser shall have the 
right to conduct, at Purchaser's expense, whatever reasonable investigations, analyses and studies 
of the Property that Purchaser may deem appropriate to satisfY Purchaser with regard the below 
items: 

9 .1.1 the permitted uses of and improvements to the Property under 



applicable building and ~ "ing ordinances and the present compliar ~ or non-compliance with 
the same; 

9.1.2 evidence of any hazardous waste or similar materials in, on, under or 
about the Property; 

9.1.3 all existing contracts, agreements, leases and tenancies affecting the 
Property, if any; and 

9.1.4 evidence of any wetland, muck, or other matters pertaining to the 
development of the Property. 

9.2 If Purchaser is dissatisfied, for any reason and in Purchaser's exclusive and 
arbitrary judgment, with the result of Purchaser's investigations, then Purchaser may cancel this 

Agreement by notifying Seller of such cancellation on or before 5:00 p.m. on the twentieth (20th) 
business day after the Effective Date and receive the return of the Deposit (the "Investigation 
Period"). If Purchaser does not timely cancel this Agreement as set forth in this paragraph, the 
Deposit shall become non-refundable and at-risk of loss to Purchaser in the event that Purchaser 
does not close. 

9.3 Notwithstanding any provisions in this Agreement to the contrary, Purchaser 
does and shall indemnify and hold harmless Seller, its agents, employees, successors and assigns, 
against all losses, claims, damages, liability, attorneys' and accountants' fees and costs of 
litigation and all other expenses related to, growing out of, or arising from the investigation of or 
entry upon the Property, or other acts undertaken by Purchaser, its agents, employees or assigns, 
under this Agreement. If Purchaser does not close on the purchase of the Property under this 
Agreement, it shall return the Property to the condition in which it existed prior to any 
investigations undertaken by Purchaser, its agents, employees and assigns pursuant to this 
Agreement. 

10. SELLER'S REPRESENT~TIONS, W~RR~NTIES AND COVEN~NTS 
Seller represents and warrants to Purchaser and covenants and agrees with Purchaser as follows: 

10.1 Seller has not entered into any contracts, subcontracts, arrangements, 
licenses, concessions, easements, or other agreements, either recorded or unrecorded, written or 
oral, affecting all or any portion of the Property, or the use of it. 

10.2 To the best of Seller's knowledge, there are no (i) existing or pending 
improvement liens affecting the Property; (ii) violations of building codes and/or zoning 
ordinances or other governmental or regulatory laws, ordinances, regulations, orders or 
requirements affecting the Property; (iii) existing, pending or threatened lawsuits or appeals of 
prior lawsuits affecting the Property; or (iv) existing, pending or threatened condemnation 
proceedings affecting the Property; 

10.3 Seller is vested with good and marketable and insurable fee simple title to 
the Property subject only to the Permitted Exceptions; 

10.4 Seller shall comply prior to Closing with all laws, rules, regulations, and 
ordinances of all governmental authorities having jurisdiction over the Property; 



10.5 To tr ',est of Seller's knowledge, Seller has no~ · ~ne nor allowed anything 
which could cause toxiL- A hazardous materials or waste to be J:-. -dent in, on or about the 
Property, and has no knowledge of any such materials or waste being or ever having been in, on, 
or about the Property or adjacent properties; No toxic or hazardous materials or wastes have 
been, are or shall be located or stored on or under the Property or on or under property adjacent 
to it, which have or will have an adverse effect upon the use, development and/or value of the 
Property; all trash, if any, located on the Property shall be removed prior to the Closing; 

10.6 All impact fees, use fees and assessments relating to the Property have been 
paid and the benefits of them are assignable to Purchaser without additional cost to Purchaser; 

10.7 The Property is now zoned under a P.U.D. classification; 

10.8 There are no agreements currently in effect which restrict the sale of the 
Property; 

10.9 Seller has the right, power and authority to execute and deliver this 
Agreement and to consummate the transactions contemplated by it; 

10.10 No commitments or agreements have been or will be made to any 
governmental authority, utility company, school board, church or other religious body, any 
homeowners or homeowners' association, or any other organization, group or individual, relating 
to the Property which would impose an obligation upon Purchaser to make any contributions or 
dedications of money or land to construct, install or maintain any improvements of a public or 
private nature on or off the Property, or otherwise impose liability on Purchaser; and 

10.11 At all times during the term of this Agreement and as of Closing, all of 
Seller's representations, warranties and covenants in this Agreement shall be true and correct. 
The Seller's representations set forth in paragraph 10 shall survive Closing. 

11. CONDITIONS PRECEDENT. 

11.1 An express condition precedent to Purchaser's obligation to close this 
transaction are the truth and correctness of all of Seller's representations and warranties and the 
fulfillment of all of Seller's covenants at all times during the term of this Agreement and as of 
Closing, and no inquiry, analysis or examination made by Purchaser (or the results of them) shall 
reduce, limit or otherwise affect said representations, warranties and covenants. 

12. DEFUU T BY SET.I ER If any of Seller's representations and warranties are 
not 

true and correct or Seller's covenants are not fulfilled or all other conditions precedent are not 
met as of Closing (or earlier specified date, if any), or Seller fails to perform any of the terms and 
conditions of this Agreement or is otherwise in default under this Agreement, then Purchaser, at 
Purchaser's sole option, may elect to: 

12.1 Waive the default or failure and close "as is" without equitable reduction in 
the Purchase Price; or 



12.2 CaP ' this Agreement by written notice to S' ·· 'f given on or before the 
Closing Date, in which ~., . .:nt Escrow Agent shall return the Depo~ .. to Purchaser; upon such 
return, both parties shall be released from all further obligations under this Agreement. 

13. DFFUII T BY PTIRCHASFR In the event of the failure or refusal of 
Purchaser to close this transaction, without fault on Seller's part and without failure of title or any 
conditions precedent to Purchaser's obligations under this Agreement, Seller's remedies shall 
include the right to retain the Deposit. 

14. PR OR A TTONS Real estate and personal property taxes, insurance, rents, 
interest, cost and revenues and all other proratable items shall be prorated as of the Closing Date. 
In the event the taxes for the year of Closing are unknown, the tax proration will be based upon 

such taxes for the prior year or the millage rate as announced at day of Closing, and the 
thenlatest tax appraiser's assessment of the Property and, at the request of either party, such taxes 
for the year of Closing shall be reprorated and adjusted when the tax bill for the year of Closing 
is received and the actual amount of taxes is known. 

15. IMPROVEMENT LI-ENS. Certified, confirmed or ratified liens for 
governmental improvements or special assessments as of the Closing Date, if any, shall be paid 
in full by Seller, and pending liens for governmental improvements or special assessments as of 
the Closing Date shall be assumed by Purchaser, provided that where the improvement has been 
substantially completed as of the Closing Date, such pending lien shall be considered certified. 

16. CI,OSING COSTS; DOCITMENTARY STAMPS AND INTANGIBI,F 
TAXES. At the Closing, Seller shall pay (i) the documentary stamps due on the warranty deed of 
conveyance and (ii) the cost of the title insurance premium issued by the Closing Agent. 
Purchaser shall pay the cost of the survey. Each party shall bear the recording costs of any 

instruments received by that party, except that Seller shall pay the recording costs on documents 
necessary to clear title. 

17. CLOSING 

17.1 Seller shall convey title to the Property by good and sufficient 
Statutory Warranty Deed subject only to the Permitted Exceptions. Seller shall also deliver to 
Purchaser at the Closing: 

17.1.1 a mechanic's lien affidavit, to the title insurer and Purchaser, in 
form acceptable to the title insurer to delete the standard exception relating to such liens in the 
owner's title insurance policy; 

17 .1.2 an affidavit, to the title insurer and Purchaser, that there are no 
unrecorded easements and that Seller has exclusive possession of the Property, except for the 
rights of tenants hereafter approved in writing by Purchaser and that Seller has done nothing to 
change the state of facts shown on the Survey, in form acceptable to the Title Insurer to delete 
the standard exceptions relating to such matters in the owner's title insurance policy; 

17 .1.3 a gap affidavit and indemnification agreement acceptable to Title 
Insurer for purposes of deleting the "gap" from the title commitment and policy; 

17.1.4 instruments necessary to clear title, if any, including those required 



to remove standard excer> · 'ns from the title policy; 

17 .1.5 a non-foreign certificate and other documentation as may be 
appropriate and satisfactory to Purchaser to meet the non-withholding requirements under 
FIRPTA and any other federal statute or regulations (or, in the alternative, Seller shall cooperate 
with Purchaser in the withholding of funds pursuant to FIRPTA regulations); 

17.2 Seller and Purchaser shall each execute such other documents as are reasonably 
necessary to consummate this transaction. 

18. BROKERS. Seller and Purchaser acknowledge and agree that neither one has 
used a broker to procure, represent or assist in this transaction. Purchaser is not obligated and 
will have no liability whatsoever to pay any brokerage commissions. 

19. ~SSIGN~BILITY. This Agreement is freely assignable by Purchaser. In 
the event of an assignment by Purchaser, Purchaser shall be not be released 
from its obligations under this Agreement in the event that the assignee 
breaches any of the terms or conditions of this Agreement. 

20. INSPECTIONS. Purchaser, and Purchaser's agents and contractors, shall have 
the right during the term of this Agreement to enter upon the Property at all reasonable times for 
purposes of inspection and making tests and studies. Purchaser hereby agrees to and does 
indemnify, defend and hold Seller harmless from all liabilities, damages, claims, costs, or 
expenses whatsoever (including reasonable attorneys' fees and court costs) for bodily injury, 
death, or property damage resulting from any such inspection, test or study. The provisions of 
this Section shall survive the Closing or the termination or cancellation of this Agreement. 

21. NOTICES. Any notices required or permitted to be given under this Agreement 
shall be delivered by hand, mailed by certified or registered mail, return receipt requested, in a 
postage prepaid envelope, or delivered by a nationally recognized overnight delivery service, and 
addressed as described below; notices shall be deemed effective only upon receipt or refusal of 
delivery. 

Notices to Seller: 

Notices to Purchaser: 

Notices to Closing Agent: 

Sperin, LLC 

Attn.: Neil S. Hirsch 

13410 South Shore Boulevard 

Wellington, Florida 33414 

Broadview Realty, LLC 

Attn: Mark J. Bellissimo, Manager 

14440 Pierson Road 

Wellington, Florida 33414 

The Galle Law Group, P .A. 

Attn: Craig T. Galle, Esq. 



22. IUSK OE LOSS. 

13501 South Shr - Boulevard 

Suite 103 

Wellington, Florida 33414 

Tel: (561) 798-1708 

Fax: (561) 798-1709 

Email: pololawyer@aol.com 

22.1 The Property shall be conveyed to Purchaser in the same condition as on the date of 
this Agreement, ordinary wear and tear excepted, free of all tenancies or occupancies. 

22.2 Upon receipt of an offer or any notice or communications from any governmentai 
or quasi-governmental body seeking to take under its power of eminent domain all or any portion 
of the subject property, Seller shall promptly notify Purchaser of the receipt of same and shall 
send such communication, or a copy of it, to Purchaser. Upon receipt of such notice, Purchaser 
shall have the right to rescind this Agreement by delivery of written notice to Seller within thirty 
(30) days of Purchaser's receipt of the communication from Seller. In the event Purchaser elects 
not to rescind, then (i) the proceeds of such condemnation of sale in lieu of condemnation shall 
be retained by Seller and the purchase price to be paid to Seller under this Agreement shall be 
reduced by an equal amount and (ii) the property so taken or sold shall not be subject to this 
Agreement. Seller and Purchaser agree to cooperate with each other to obtain the highest and 
best price for the condemned property. 

23. MISCELLANEOUS. 

23.1 This Agreement has been negotiated and executed in Florida; it shall be 
construed and governed in accordance with the laws of the State of Florida, without application 
of conflicts of laws principles. 

23.2 In the event any term or provision of this Agreement is determined by 
appropriate judicial authority to be illegal or otherwise invalid, such provision shall be given its 
nearest legal meaning or be construed as deleted as such authority determines, and the remainder 
of this Agreement shall be construed to be in full force and effect. 

23.3 In the event of any litigation between the parties under this Agreement, the 
prevailing party shall be entitled to reasonable attorneys' fees. Wherever provision is made in 
this Agreement for "attorneys' fees," such term shall be deemed to include accountants' and 
attorneys' fees and court costs, whether or not litigation is commenced, including those for 
appellate proceedings and for paralegals and similar persons. 

23.4 Each party has participated fully in the negotiation and preparation of this 
Agreement with full benefit of counsel. Accordingly, this Agreement shall not be more strictly 
construed against either party. 

23.5 Whenever used in this Agreement, the singular shall include the plural, the 
plural shall include the singular, any gender shall include every other and all genders, and 
captions and paragraph headings shall be disregarded. 



23.6 The 1tions in this Agreement are for the co- 'lienee of reference only 
and shall not be deemed lv ..tlter any provision of this Agreement. 

23.7 Any reference in this Agreement to time periods less than five (5) days shalL 
in the computation thereof, exclude Saturdays, Sundays, and legal holidays; any time period 
provided for in this Agreement which shall end on a Saturday, Sunday or legal holiday shall 
extend to 5:00p.m. ofthe next full business day. 

23.8 This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the parties and 
may not be changed, altered or modified except by an instrument in writing signed by the party 
against whom enforcement of such change would be sought. 

23.9 All references in this Agreement to exhibits, schedules, paragraphs, 
subparagraphs and sections refer to the respective subdivisions of this Agreement, unless the 
reference expressly identifies another document. 

23.10 All of the terms of this Agreement, including but not limited to the 
representations, warranties and covenants of Seller, shall be binding upon and shall inure to the 
benefit of the parties to this Agreement and their respective successors and assigns. 

23.11 Typewritten or handwritten provisions which are inserted in or attached to 
this Agreement as addenda or riders shall control all printed or pretyped provisions of this 
Agreement with which they may be in conflict. 

23.12 All covenants, representations, agreements and warranties of Seller in this 
Agreement, all remedies related to them, and the provisions of this section shall survive the 
Closing or the termination or cancellation of this Agreement. 

23.13 Time is of the essence as to all material terms of this Agreement. 

25. w A TVI?R OR nmv TRT AT. Seller and Purchaser mutually agree that they 
waive all rights to a trial by jury in the event of any dispute or court action arising from, growing 
out of, or related to, this Agreement. The parties acknowledge that this waiver is a significant 
consideration to Purchaser to enter into this Agreement. 

26. CONFIDRNTT4J TTY Both Seller and Purchaser agree to keep the existence 
and terms of this Agreement strictly confidential, neither of which shall be disclosed directly or 
indirectly to any third parties except professionals, consultants and agents who provide services 
in connection with the purchase and sale of the Property. 

EXECUTED as of the date first written above in several counterparts, each of which 
shall be deemed an original, but all of which constitute only one agreement. 

Signed, sealed and delivered 

in the presence of: PURCHASER: 

BROADVIEW REALTY, LLC 



Name:Ma 

SELLER: 

SPERIN,LLC 

By: ___________ ___ _ 

Name: NeilS. Hirsch 
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PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT 

THIS PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is made and 
entered into as of the __ day of November, 2012, and is by and between Sperin, 
L.L.C., a Florida limited liability company with an office for the transaction of business 
at 13410 South Shore Boulevard, Wellington FL 33414 ("Seller"), and Solar Sportsystems, 
Inc., a New York corporation authorized to do business in Florida with an office for the 
transaction ofbusiness at 40 Fountain Plaza, Buffalo, New York 14202 ("Purchaser"). 

IN CONSIDERATION of the mutual covenants and promises set forth in this 
Agreement and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency 
of which are acknowledged by the parties to this Agreement, the parties agree to the 
following terms and conditions: 

l. PURCHASE AND SALE. Subject to the terms of this Agreement, Seller 
agrees to sell to Purchaser and Purchaser agrees to purchase from Seller (i) the real 
property and improvements located 13410 South Shore Boulevard, Wellington, Palm 
Beach County, Florida, consisting of 5.54 acres+/- acres with PCN 73-41-44-16-01-001-
0010 and 73-41-44-16-01-001-0020, as is more fully shown in Schedule A, annexed (the 
"Real Property"), and (ii) the restaurant equipment, catering equipment, furnishings, 
art and other items of personal property used by the restaurant to run the business as 
of the date of this Agreement specifically excluding the State of Florida 4 COP liquor 
license and the Paul Brown artwork (the "Personal Property"). The parties agree to 
compile a list of all such Personal Property and incorporate it into this Agreement as 
Schedule B in a written schedule signed and. dated by both parties hereto, on or before 
the expiration of the hereinafter defined Inspection Period (the "Personal Property 
Schedule"). All of the Real Property and Personal Property shall be referred to herein as 
the "Premises". It is the intention of the Seller and Purchaser that the Premises shall 
include all of the Real Property used in the operation of the Player's Club Restamant 
including, the restaurant parcel with the building, the parking lot(s) and the outside patio 
areas. 

2. EFFECTIVE DATE. If this Agreement is not executed and delivered, by 
each party to it, to all parties on or before November 20, 2012, at 4:00p.m., eastern 
standard time, this Agreement shall, after that time~ be null and void and of no further 
force and effect. Execution and delivery shall be defined as the receipt of the fully 
executed Agreement by the parties by means of the U.S. Mails, delivery by a nationally 
recognized overnight delivery service, hand delivery or facsimile transmission. The date 
of this Agreement, for purposes of performance, shall be the date when the last one of 
Seller or Purchaser has signed this Agreement, as · stated on the signature page (the 
11Effective Date"). 

3. CLOSING DATE. Subject to other provisions of this Agreement for extension or 
termination, closing on the transaction described in this Agreement (the "Closing") shall 
be held at the offices of the Seller's attorney, Donald P. Dufresne, Esq., in Palm 
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Beach County, Florida (the "Closing Agent") on or before December 20, 2012 (the 
"Closing Date"). 

4. DEPOSIT. A deposit shall be required by Purchaser to secure the 
performance by Purchaser of Purchaser's obligations under this Agreement. The initial 
deposit shall be Twenty Five Thousand and No/100 Dollars ($25,000.00), paid by 
Purchaser upon the execution of this Agreement, and held in an account with the 
Closing Agent. Upon the expiration of the Investigation Period, if the Agreement is 
not terminated by Purchaser, Purchaser shall be required to make a second deposit in 
the amount of Two Hundred Fifty Thousand and No/1 00 Dollars ($250,000.00). The 
initial deposit and the second deposit shall collectively be referred to herein as the "Deposit". 

5. PURCHASE PRICE. The purchase price to be paid by Purchaser to Seller for 
the Real Property and Personal Property is Six Million and No/100 Dollars ($6,000,000.00), 
payable as follows: 

$25,000.00 
$250,000.00 
$5,725.000.00 

$6.000.000.00 

initial deposit; 
second deposit: 
in cash at Closing, subject to prorations and adjustments 
as provided in this Agreement, to be paid by wire transfer 
Total Purchase Price. 

6. TITLE EVIDENCE. Within ten ( 1 0) days following the Effective Date, the 
Closing Agent shall at Seller's cost deliver to Purchaser a title commitment for a new 
policy in favor of Purchaser. The title insurance commitment shall show Seller to be vested 
with good and marketable and insurable fee simple title to the Real Property, free 
and clear of all liens, encumbrances. restrictions, rights-of-way, easements and other 
matters affecting title, except the following (the "Permitted Exceptions"): 

6.1 Ad valorem real estate taxes for 2012 and subsequent years; 
6.2 All applicable zoning ordinances and regulations; 
6.3 All easements and rights of way for access and utilities which service the 

improvements on the Real Property provided that the improvements as now situate do not 
encroach thereon, other than paving and concrete for parking, driveways, and sidewalks. 

Title to the Real Property shall be deemed good, marketable and insurable only if Seller 
can, on Purchaser's behalf, obtain a commitment for an Owner's ALTA Form B 
Marketability Policy from Old Republic Title Insurance Company ('Title Insurer") 
insuring the Purchaser, at standard rates, containing no exceptions other than those listed 
above, unless waived by Purchaser 

7. SURVEY. 

7.1 Within the time period for providiDg the title insurance commitment, 
Purchaser, at Purchaser's expense, shall obtain a survey (the "Survey") of the Property. 
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The Survey shall: 

7 .1.1 meet the minimum technical standards of the Florida Board of Land 
Surveyors; 

7.1.2 be certified to Purchaser, the Title Insurer, the Title Agent, and to 
Purchaser's mortgage lender, if any; 

7 .1.3 be certified (or recertified) as of a date subsequent to the Effective 
Date; 

7.1.4 set forth the total number of square feet and acres in the Real Property; 

7 .1.5 show the location of all improvements, utility and other lines; 
easements, either visible or recorded, and recording references of them. 

7.2 If the Survey shall reflect any encroachments, overlaps, unrecorded 
easements or similar rights in third parties, or any other adverse matters not specifically 
provided for in this Agreement, then the same shall be deemed "Title Defects" as set forth in 
Section 8. 

8. TITLE DEFECTS. 

8.1 Purchaser shall have five (5) days from receipt of the owner's title 
insurance commitment within which to examine it. If Purchaser finds title to be 
defective, Purchaser shall, no later than the end of such five (5) day examination period, 
notify Seller in writing specifying the title defect(s) or objections to title. If Purchaser fails to 
give Seller written notice of any title defect(s) or objections to title before the expiration of 
such five (5) day period, the defects shown in the title commitment shall be deemed to be 
waived as title objections to closing this transaction. 

8.2 If Purchaser has given Seller timely written notice of defect(s) and the 
defect(s) render the title other than as represented in this Agreement, Seller shall use Seller's 
best efforts to cause such defects to be cured by the Closing Date. 

8.3 If Seller does not eliminate such defects as of the Closing Date, or if 
any new "title defects" appear from the date of certification of the title commitment through 
the Closing Date, which Seller does not eliminate as of the Closing Date, Purchaser shall 
have the option to: 

8.3.1 Close and accept the title "as is," without equitable reduction in the 
Purchase Price; in such event the Closing shall take place ten (1 0) days after notice of 
such election, or on the Closing Date, whichever is later; or 

8.3.2 Cancel this Agreement and receive a full refund of the Deposit 
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9. INVESTIGATION PERIOD 

9.1 During the Investigation Period, as defined below, Purchaser shall have the 
right to conduct, at Purchaser's expense, whatever reasonable investigations, analyses and 
studies of the Real Property and the Personal Property that Purchaser may deem 
appropriate to satisfy Purchaser with regard the below items: 

9 .1.1 the permitted uses of and improvements to the Real Property under 
applicable building and zoning ordinances and the present compliance or non-compliance 
with the same; 

9 .1.2 evidence of any hazardous waste or similar materials in, on, under or 
about the Real Property; 

9.1.3 all existing contracts, agreements, leases and tenancies affecting the 
Real Property and/or the Personal property, if any; and 

9 .1.4 evidence of any wetland, muck, environmentally protected areas, or 
other matters pertaining to the development of the Real Property. 

9.2 If Purchaser is dissatisfied. for any reason and in Purchaser's exclusive and 
sole judgment with the result of Purchaser's investigations, or if Purchaser and Seller have 
not agreed upon the Personal Property Schedule in writing, then Purchaser may cancel this 
Agreement by notifying Seller of such cancellation on or before 5:00p.m., December 11, 
2012 and receive the return of the Deposit (the "Investigation Period"). If Purchaser does not 
timely cancel this Agreement as set forth in this paragraph, the Deposit shall become non
refundable and at-risk of loss to Purchaser in the event that Purchaser does not close, other 
than if the Closing ·does not occur due to the default, failure, or inability to perform this 
Agreement by Seller. 

9.3 Notwithstanding any provisions in this Agreement to the contrary, Purchaser 
does and shall indemnify and hold harmless Seller, its agents, employees, successors and 
assigns, against all losses, claims, damages, liability, attorneys' and accountants' fees 
and costs of litigation and all other expenses related to, growing out of, or arising from the 
investigation of or entry upon the Real Property and/or examination of the Personal Property, 
or other acts undertaken by Purchaser, its agents, employees or assigns, under this 
Agreement, except for those occurring solely because Purchaser or its agents, employees 
and/or assigns discovered an illegal condition on, in, or about the Real Property or the 
Personal Property which requires Purchaser or its agents, employees and/or assigns to 
report the same to any governmental authorities, agencies, or instrumentalities. If Purchaser 
does not close on the purchase of the Real Property and the Personal Property under this 
Agreement, it shall return the Real Property and Personal Property to the 
condition in which they existed prior to any investigations undertaken by 
Purchaser, its agents, employees and assigns pursuant to this Agreement. 
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9.4 All such investigations shall be conducted in such a manner so as not to disturb, 
disrupt or affect the ongoing business operation of the Seller. 

10. SELLER'S WARRANTIES, REPRESENTATIONS AND COVENANTS. 
Seller represents and warrants to Purchaser and covenants and agrees with Purchaser as 
follows: 

10.1 Seller has not entered into any contracts, subcontracts. Arrangements, 
licenses, concessions, easements, or other agreements, either recorded or unrecorded, 
written or oral, affecting all or any portion of the Real Property or the Personal Property, or 
the use of it, other than those that Seller provides to Purchaser within 5 business days of the 
Effective Date. 

·1 0.2 To the best of Seller's knowledge, there are no (i) existing or pending 
improvement liens affecting the Real Property; (ii) violations of building codes 
and/or zoning ordinances or other governmental or regulatory laws, ordinances, 
regulations. orders or requirements affecting the Real Property; (iii) existing, pending 
or threatened lawsuits or appeals of prior lawsuits affecting the Real Property or the 
Personal Property; (iv) existing, pending or threatened condemnation proceedings 
affecting the Real Property; or (v) existing liens or encumbrances affecting the Personal 
Property, other then those which will be terminated by Seller on or before Closing. 

10.3 Seller is vested with good and marketable and insurable fee simple title to 
the Real Property subject only to the Permitted Exceptions, and good and marketable title to 
the Personal Property, which shall be free and clear of all liens and encumbrances as of the 
Closing; 

10.4 Seller shall comply prior to Closing with all laws, rules, regulations, and 
ordinances of all governmental authorities having jurisdiction over the Real Property and the 
Personal Property; 

10.5 To the best of Seller's knowledge, Seller has not done nor allowed anything 
which could cause toxic or hazardous materials or waste to be present in, on or 
about the Real Property, and has no knowledge of any such materials or waste being or 
ever having been in. on, or about the Real Property or adjacent properties: No toxic or 
hazardous materials or wastes have been, are or shall be located or stored on or under 
the Real Property or on or under property adjacent to it, which have or will have an 
adverse effect upon the use, development and/or value of the Real Property; all trash, if 
any, located on the Real Property shall be removed prior to the Closing; 

10.6 All impact fees, use fees and assessments relating to the Real Property have 
been paid and the benefits of them are assignable to Purchaser without additional cost to 
Purchaser; 

10.7 The Property is now zoned under a P.U.D. classification; 
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10.8 Other than any which will be terminated on or before Closing, there are no 
agreements currently in effect which restrict the sale of the Real Property or of the Personal 
Property; 

10.9 Seller has the right, power and authority to execute and deliver this 
Agreement and to consummate the transactions contemplated by it; 

10.10 No commitments or agreements have been or will be made to any 
governmental authority, utility company, school board, church or other religious body, 
any homeowners or homeowners' association. or any other organization, group or 
individual, relating to the Real Property or the Personal Property which would impose an 
obligation upon Purchaser to make any contributions or dedications of money or land to 
construct, install or maintain any improvements of a public or private nature on or off the 
Real Property, or otherwise impose liability on Purchaser; and 

10.11 At all times during the term of this Agreement and as of Closing, all of 
Seller's representations, warranties and covenants in this Agreement shall be true and 
correct, and shall survive Closing. 

11. CONDITIONS PRECEDENT 

11.1 An express condition precedent to Purchaser's obligation to close this 
transaction are the truth and correctness of all of Seller's representations and warranties and 
the fulfillment of all of Seller's covenants at all times during the term of this Agreement 
and as of Closing, and no inquiry, analysis or examination made by Purchaser (or the results 
of them) shall reduce, limit or otherwise affect said representations, warranties and 
covenants. 

11.2 Lease. An express condition precedent to Seller's obligation to close this 
transaction is the execution of a lease for the Premises by either the Seller or an entity 
controlled by the Seller containing terms and conditions acceptable to Seller in Seller's sole 
discretion. 

11.3 Allocation. An express condition precedent to Seller's obligation to close this 
transaction is the agreement of Purchaser and Seller to the allocation of the Purchase Price 
between the Real Property and the Personal Property. In the event the Personal Property is 
owned by another entity, then Seller shall cause such entity to execute and deliver a Bill of 
Sale for the Personal Property and any other documentation reasonably required to complete 
this transaction. 

12. DEFAULT OF SELLER. If any of Seller's representations and warranties 
are not true and correct or Seller's covenants are not fulfilled or all other conditions 
precedent are not met as of Closing (or earlier specified date, if any), or Seller fails to 
perform any of the terms and conditions of this Agreement or is otherwise in default under 
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this Agreement, then Purchaser, at Purchaser's sole option, may elect to: 

12.1 Waive the default or failure and close "as is" without equitable reduction in 
the Purchase Price; or 

12.2 Cancel this Agreement by written notice to Seller given on or before the 
Closing Date, in which event Seller shall cause Closing Agent to return the Deposit to 
Purchaser; upon such return, both parties shall be released from all further obligations under 
this Agreement. 

13. DEFAULT BY PURCHASER. In the event of the failure or refusal of 
Purchaser to close this transaction, without fault on Seller's part and without failure of title or 
any conditions precedent to Purchaser's obligations under this Agreement, Seller's sole 
remedy shall be to retain the Deposit. 

14. PRORATIONS. Real estate and personal property taxes,· insurance, rents, 
interest, cost and revenues and all other pro-ratable items shall be pro-rated as of the 
Closing Date. In the event the taxes for the year of Closing are unknown, the tax pro-ration 
will be based upon such taxes for the prior year or the millage rate as announced at 
day of Closing, and the then latest tax appraiser's assessment of the Real Property and. at 
the request of either party, such taxes for the year of Closing shall be re-prorated and 
adjusted when the tax bill for the year of Closing is received and the actual amount of taxes 
is known. This provision shall survive Closing. 

15. IMPROVEMENT LIENS. Certified, confirmed or r~tified liens for 
governmental improvements or special assessments as of the Closing Date, if any, shall 
be paid in full by Seller, and pending liens for governmental improvements or special 
assessments as of the Closing Date shall be assumed by Purchaser, provided that where the 
improvement has been substantially completed as of the Closing Date, such pending lien 
shall be considered certified. 

16. CLOSING COSTS AND DOCUMENTARY STAMPS. At the 
Closing, Seller shall pay (i) the documentary stamps due on the warranty deed of 
conveyance, and (ii) the cost of the title insurance premium issued by the Closing 
Agent. Purchaser shall pay the cost of the Survey. Each party shall bear the recording 
costs of any instruments received by that party, except that Seller shall pay the recording 
costs on documents necessary to clear title. 

17. CLOSING. 

17.1 Seller shall convey title to the Real Property by good and 
sufficient Statutory Warranty Deed subject only to the Permitted Exceptions and shall 
convey title to the Personal Property by bill of Sale with warranty of title, free and clear 
of all liens and encumbrances. Seller shall also deliver to Purchaser at the Closing: 
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17.1.1 a mechanic's lien affidavit, to the title insurer and Purchaser, in 
form acceptable to the title insurer to delete the standard exception relating to such liens 
in the owner's title insurance policy; 

17 .1.2 an affidavit, to the title insurer and Purchaser, that there are no 
unrecorded easements and that Seller has exclusive possession of the Property, except 
for the rights of tenants hereafter approved by Purchaser and that Seller has d'one 
nothing to change the state of facts shown on the Survey, in form acceptable to the Title 
Insurer to delete the standard exceptions relating to such matters in the owner's title 
insurance policy; 

17.1.3 a gap affidavit and indemnification agreement acceptable to Title 
Insurer for purposes of deleting the "gap" from the title commitment and policy to remove 
standard exceptions from the title policy; 

17.1.5 a non-foreign certificate and other documentation as may be 
appropriate and satisfactory to Purchaser to meet the non-withholding requirements 
under F1RPTA and any other federal statute or regulations (or, in the alternative, Seller 
shall cooperate with Purchaser in the withholding of funds pursuant to FIRPTA regulations); 

17.2 Seller and Purchaser shall each execute such other documents as are 
reasonably necessary to consummate this transaction or as may be required by the Title 
Insurer. 

18. BROKERS. Seller and Purchaser acknowledge and agree that neither one 
has used a broker to procure, represent or assist in this transaction. Neither Seller nor 
Purchaser shall be obligated nor have any liability whatsoever to pay any brokerage 
commissions and the parties hereby agree to indemnify and hold each other harmless in the 
event of a claim for a brokerage fee. · 

19. ASSIGNMENT. This Agreement is not assignable by Purchaser without the prior 
written consent of Seller except to an entity owned or controlled by Purchaser. In the event 
of an assignment by Purchaser, Purchaser shall be not be released from its obligations 
under this Agreement in the event that the assignee breaches any of the terms or 
conditions of this Agreement. 

20. NOTICES. Any notices required or permitted to be given under this 
Agreement shall be delivered by hand, mailed by certified or registered mail, return receipt 
requested, in a postage prepaid envelope, or delivered by a nationally recognized overnight 
delivery service, and addressed as described below: 

If to Seller: 

Sperin, L.L.C. 
Attn.: Neil S. Hirsch 
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13410 South Shore Boulevard Wellington, Florida 33414 

with a copy to: 

Donald P. Dufresne, Esq. 
Greenspoon Marder, P.A. 
250 S. Australian Avenue, Suite 700 
West Palm Beach, Florida 33401 

If to Purchaser: 

Solar Sportsystems, Inc. 
Attn: President 
40 Fountain Plaza Attn: 
Buffalo, NY 14202 

21. RISK OF LOSS. 

With a copy to: 
Solar Sportsystems, Inc. 
General Counsel 
40 Fountain Plaza 
Buffalo, New York 14202 

21.1 The Real Property and the Personal Property shall be conveyed to Purchaser 
in the same condition as on the date of this Agreement, ordinary wear and tear excepted, 
free of all liens, encumbrances, tenancies or occupancies, excepti~g only the Permitted 
Exceptions. 

21.2 Upon receipt of an offer or any notice or communications from any 
governmental or quasi-governmental body seeking to take under its power of eminent 
domain all or any portion of the Real Property, Seller shall promptly notify Purchaser of 
the receipt of same and shall send such communication. or a copy of it, to Purchaser. 
Upon receipt of such notice, Purchaser shall have the right to rescind this Agreement by 
delivery of written notice to Seller within thirty (30) days of Purchaser's receipt of the 
communication from Seller. In the event that Purchaser elects to rescind, the Seller shall 
cause the Escrow Agent to refund the entire Deposit, notwithstanding that it may have 
become ''non-refundable" hereunder. In the event Purchaser elects not to rescind, then (i) 
the proceeds of such condemnation or sale in lieu of condemnation shall be retained by 
Seller and the purchase price to be paid to Seller under this Agreement shall be reduced 
by an equal amount, and (ii) the portion of the Real Property so taken or sold shall not 
be subject to this Agreement. Seller and Purchaser agree to cooperate with each other 
to obtain the highest and best price for the condemned property. 
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22. MISCELLANEOUS. 

22.1 This Agreement has been negotiated and executed in the State of Florida: 
it shall be construed and governed in accordance with the laws of the State of Florida, 
without application of conflicts of laws principles. The agreed upon venue for any dispute 
arising out of this Agreement shall be in the State courts located in Palm Beach County, 
Florida 

22.2 In the event any term or provision of this Agreement is determined by 
appropriate judicial authority to be illegal or otherwise invalid, such provision shall be 
given its nearest legal meaning or be construed as deleted as such authority determines, 
and the remainder of this Agreement shall be construed to be in full force and effect. 

22.3 In the event of any litigation between the parties under this Agreement, the 
prevailing party shall be entitled to reasonable attorneys' fees. Wherever provision is 
made in this Agreement for "attorneys' fees,'' such term shall be deemed to include 
accountants' and attorneys' fees and court costs, whether or not litigation is 
commenced, including those for appellate proceedings and for paralegals and similar 
persons. 

22.4 Each party has participated fully in the negotiation and preparation of this 
Agreement with full benefit of counsel. Accordingly, this Agreement shall not be more 
strictly construed against either party. 

22.5 Whenever used in this Agreement, the singular shall include the plural, the 
plural shall include the singular, any gender shall include every other and all 
genders, and captions and paragraph headings shall be disregarded. 

22.6 The captions in this Agreement are for the convenience of reference only 
and shall not be deemed to alter any provision of this Agreement. 

22.7 Any reference in this Agreement to time periods less than five (5) days shall, 
in the computation thereof, exclude Saturdays, Sundays, and legal holidays; any time 
period provided for in this Agreement which shall end on a Saturday, Sunday or legal 
holiday shall extend to 5:00p.m. of the next full business day. 

22.8 This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the parties and 
may not be changed, altered or modified except by an instrument in writing signed by the 
party against whom enforcement of such change would be sought. 

22.9 All references in this Agreement to exhibits, schedules, paragraphs, 
subparagraphs and sections refer to the respective subdivisions of this Agreement, 
unless the reference expressly identifies another document. 
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22.10 All of the terms of this Agreement, including but not limited to the 
representations. warranties and covenants of Seller, shall be binding upon and shall inure to 
the benefit of the parties to this Agreement and their respective successors and assigns. 

22.11 All covenants, representations, agreements and warranties of Seller in this 
Agreement, all remedies related to them, and the provisions of this section shall 
survive the Closing or the termination or cancellation of this Agreement. 

22.12 Time is of the essence as to all material terms of this Agreement. 

23. BULK SALE. Seller and Purchaser hereby agree that notwithstanding the 
fact that this transaction involves the sale of substantially all of the assets of Seller 
that this transaction shall not be deemed a "Bulk Sale" for any purpose. 
Notwithstanding that the parties do not intend this as a bulk sale, the principal of the Seller, 
Neil Hirsch, is joining in the execution of this Agreement in his personal and individual 
capacity, thereby agreeing to indemnify and hold the Purchaser, and its officers, directors, 
shareholders, employees, successors and assigns, and the officers, directors, employees, and 
owners of such assignees, harmless from all transferee tax liability, including but not limited 
to, all penalties, interest, costs and expenses; including but not limited to the reasonable legal 
fees, court costs and disbursements, arising for the failure of the Seller or the operating entity 
to which Seller leased or now leases the Real Property (the "Operating Entity"), to timely file 
and to pay all income taxes, sales taxes, use taxes, personal property taxes, intangible taxes, 
franchise taxes, excise taxes and other taxes of any kind or nature which ever was or is now 
required thereby, with the proper taxing authorities having jurisdiction over Seller and those 
with jurisdiction over the Operating entity, and this indemnification shall survive and be 
enforceable from and after the Closing. 

24. WAIVER OF JURY TRIAL. Seller and Purchaser mutually agree that 
they waive all rights to a trial by jury in the event of any dispute or court action arising 
from, growing out of, or related to, this Agreement. The parties acknowledge that this waiver 
is a significant consideration to Purchaser to enter into this Agreement. 

25. CONFIDENTIALITY. Both Seller and Purchaser agree to keep the 
existence and terms of this Agreement strictly confidential. Neither of which shall be 
disclosed directly or indirectly to any third parties except professionals, consultants and 
agents who provide services in connection with the purchase and sale of the Real Property 
and/or the Personal Property. 

26. COUNTERPARTS. This Agreement may be several executed in counterparts, 
each of which shall be deemed an original. but all of which together constituting only one 
binding agreement between the parties. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have executed this 
Agreement as and for the binding act of the entity as to which they are signing, effective 
the date and year first above written. 

PURCHASER: 
SOLAR SPORTSYSTEMS, INC. 

By ________________________ _ 

Name: _________ __ 
Title: _________________ _ 
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JOINDER: 

NeilS. Hirsch, individually as to 
Paragraph 23 only 

11133602.2 

SELLER: 
SPERIN, L.L.C. 

By: _________ _ 

Name: NeilS. Hirsch 
Title: Manager 
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SCHEDULER 

PERSONALPROPERTYSCHEDULE 

TO BE PROVIDED BY THE PARTIES ON OR BEFORE THE EXIPIRATION OF 
THE INSPECTION PERIOD 



PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT 

(Real Estate, LLC Membership Units & Personal Property) 

TillS PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is made and entered into 
as of the_ day of December, 2012, by and between Sperin, LLC, a Florida limited liability 
company ("Seller"), and Player's Club Restaurant, LLC, a Florida limited liability company or its 
assigns (collectively, "Purchaser"). In consideration of the mutual covenants and promises set 
forth in this Agreement and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of 
which are acknowledged by the parties to this Agreement, the parties agree to the following terms 
and conditions: 

1. PURCHASE AND SALE. Subject to the terms ofthis Agreement, Seller agrees to sell to 
Purchaser and Purchaser agrees to purchase from Seller: 

(i) the real property and improvements located 1341 0 South Shore Boulevard, 
Wellington, Palm Beach County, Florida, consisting of5.54 acres+/- acres withPCN 
73-41-44-16-01-001-0010 and 73-41-44-16-01-001-0020 (the "Property"); 

(ii) the series 4-COP quota alcoholic beverage license no. 60-000345, restaurant 
equipment, furnishings, art and other items of personal property located in the 
restaurant as of the date of this Agreement (the "Personal Property"); 

(iii) one hundred percent ( 1 00%) of the membership units of Seller Sperin, LLC; 

(iv) all rights owned or held by Seller with the Village of Wellington under that certain 
settlement agreement dated January 24,2006 resolving Player's Club's appeal of the 
Village's June 3, 2005 Interpretation/Decision on liquor license matters; and 

(v) the "Player's Club Restaurant" fictitious name registration no. 009000160238, and 
all intellectual property rights in the names "Player's Club Restaurant," "Player's 
Club," "Player's Restaurant," "Players" and all derivatives thereof. 

It is the intention of the Seller and Purchaser that the term Property shall include all of the real 
property(ies) used in the operation of the Player's Club including, the restaurant parcel with the 
building, the parking lot(s) and the outside patio areas. 

2. EFFECTIVE DATE. If this Agreement is not executed and delivered, by each party 
to it, to all parties on or before December 8, 2012, at 5:00p.m., eastern time, this Agreement shall, 
after that time, be null and void and of no further force and effect. Execution and delivery shall be 
defmed as the receipt of the fully executed Agreement by the parties by means of the U.S. Mails, 
delivery by a nationally recognized overnight delivery service, hand delivery or facsimile 
transmission. The date of this Agreement, for purposes of performance, shall be the date when the 
last one of Seller or Purchaser has signed this Agreement, as stated on the signature page (the 
"Effective Date"). 



3. CLOSING DATE. Subject to other provisions of this Agreement for extension or 
termination, closing on the transaction described in this Agreement (the "Closing") shall be held at 
the offices of The Galle Law Group, P.A. on December 21, 2012 (the "Closing Date"). 

4. DEPOSIT. 

4.1 A deposit shall be required by Purchaser to secure the performance by 
Purchaser of Purchaser's obligations under this Agreement. The deposit shall be Five Hundred 
Thousand and No/100 Dollars ($500,000.00), paid by Purchaser upon the execution of this 
Agreement (the "Deposit"), and held in an account with the Closing Agent. 

5. PURCHASE PRICE. 

5.1 The purchase price to be paid by Purchaser to Seller for the Property and 
Persona Property is Eight Million Seven Hundred Fifty Thousand and No/100 Dollars 
($8, 750,000.00). 

5.2 The Purchase Price shall be paid to Seller as follows: 

$500,000.00 

$8,250,000.00 

$8,750,000.00 

Deposit; 

in cash at Closing (or as modified if Purchaser elects partial 
Seller financing as set forth in paragraph 26 below), subject to 
prorations and adjustments as provided in this Agreement, to 
be paid by wire transfer; 

Total Purchase Price. 

6. TITLE EVIDENCE. Within five (5) days following the Effective Date, Seller's 
Counsel (the "Closing Agent") shall, at Seller's cost, deliver to Purchaser a title commitment for a 
new policy in favor of Purchaser. The title insurance commitment shall show Seller to be vested 
with good and marketable and insurable fee simple title to the Property, free and clear of all liens, 
encumbrances, restrictions, rights-of-way, easements and other matters affecting title, except the 
following (the "Permitted Exceptions"): 

6.1 Ad valorem real estate taxes for 2012 and subsequent years; 

6.2 All applicable zoning ordinances and regulations; 

Title shall be deemed good, marketable and insurable only if Seller can, on Purchaser's behalf, 
obtain a commitment for an Owner's ALTA Form B Marketability Policy from Old Republic Title 
Insurance Company or some other comparable title insurance company licensed in the State of 
Florida ["Title Insurer"], at standard rates, containing no exceptions other than those listed above. 
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7. SURVEY. 
7.1 Within the time period for providing the title insurance commitment, 

Purchaser, at Purchaser's expense, shall obtain a survey (the "Survey") of the Property. The Survey 
shall: 

7 .1.1 meet the minimum technical standards of the Florida Board of Land 
Surveyors; 

7.1.2 be certified to Purchaser, the Title Insurer, the Title Agent, and to 
Purchaser's mortgage lender, if any; 

7 .1.3 be certified (or recertified) as of a date subsequent to the Effective Date; 

7 .1.4 set forth the total number of square feet and acres in the Property; 

7 .1.5 show the location of all improvements, utility and other lines; 
easements, either visible or recorded, and recording references of them. 

7.2 If the Survey shall reflect any encroachments, overlaps, unrecorded easements 
or similar rights in third parties, or any other adverse matters not specifically provided for in this 
Agreement, then the same shall be deemed "title defects" as set forth in Section 8. 

8. TITLE DEFECTS. 

8.1 Purchaser shall have three (3) days from receipt of the owner's title insurance 
commitment within which to examine it. If Purchaser finds title to be defective, Purchaser shall, no 
later than the end of each such three (3) day examination period, notify Seller in writing specifying 
the title defect(s). If Purchaser fails to give Seller written notice of any title defect(s) before the 
expiration of each such three (3) day period, the defects shown in the title commitment shall be 
deemed to be waived as title objections to closing this transaction. 

8.2 If Purchaser has given Seller timely written notice of defect(s) and the 
defect(s) render the title other than as represented in this Agreement, Seller shall use Seller's best 
efforts to cause such defects to be cured by the Closing Date. 

8.3 If Seller does not eliminate such defects as of the Closing Date, or if any new 
"title defects" appear from the date of certification of the title commitment through the Closing Date, 
which Seller does not eliminate as of the Closing Date, Purchaser shall have the option to: 

8.3.1 Close and accept the title "as is," without equitable reduction in the 
Purchase Price; in such event the Closing shall take place ten (1 0) days after notice of such election, 
or on the Closing Date, whichever is later; or 

8.3.2 Cancel this Agreement and receive a full refund ofthe Deposit. 
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9. INVESTIGATION PERIOD. 

9.1 During the Investigation Period, as defmed below, Purchaser shall have the right 
to conduct, at Purchaser's expense, whatever reasonable investigations, analyses and studies of the 
Property that Purchaser may deem appropriate to satisfy Purchaser with regard the below items: 

9 .1.1 the permitted uses of and improvements to the Property under 
applicable building and zoning ordinances and the present compliance or non-compliance with the 
same; 

9 .1.2 evidence of any hazardous waste or similar materials in, on, under or 
about the Property; 

9 .1.3 all existing contracts, agreements, leases and tenancies affecting the 
Property, if any; and 

9 .1.4 evidence of any matters pertaining to the development of the Property. 

9.2 If Purchaser is dissatisfied, for any reason and in Purchaser's exclusive and 
arbitrary judgment, with the result of Purchaser's investigations, then Purchaser may cancel this 
Agreement by notifying Seller of such cancellation on or before 5:00p.m. on the tenth (lOth) day 
after the Effective Date and receive the return of the Deposit (the "Investigation Period"). If 
Purchaser does not timely cancel this Agreement as set forth in this paragraph, the Deposit shall 
become non-refundable and at-risk ofloss to Purchaser in the event that Purchaser does not close. 

9.3 Notwithstanding any provisions in this Agreement to the contrary, Purchaser does 
and shall indemnify and hold harmless Seller, its agents, employees, successors and assigns, against 
all losses, claims, damages, liability, attorneys' and accountants' fees and costs oflitigation and all 
other expenses related to, growing out of, or arising from the investigation of or entry upon the 
Property, or other acts undertaken by Purchaser, its agents, employees or assigns, under this 
Agreement. If Purchaser does not close on the purchase of the Property under this Agreement, it 
shall return the Property to the condition in which it existed prior to any investigations undertaken by 
Purchaser, its agents, employees and assigns pursuant to this Agreement. 

10. SELLER'S REPRESENTATIONS, WARRANTIESANDCOVENANTS. Seller 
represents and warrants to Purchaser and covenants and agrees with Purchaser as follows: 

10.1 Seller has not entered into any contracts, subcontracts, arrangements, licenses, 
concessions, easements, or other agreements, either recorded or unrecorded, written or oral, affecting 
all or any portion of the Property, or the use of it 

10.2 To the best of Seller's knowledge, there are no (i) existing or pending 
improvement liens affecting the Property; (ii) violations ofbuilding codes and/or zoning ordinances 
or other governmental or regulatory laws, ordinances, regulations, orders or requirements affecting 
the Property; (iii) existing, pending or threatened lawsuits or appeals of prior lawsuits affecting the 
Property; or (iv) existing, pending or threatened condemnation proceedings affecting the Property; 
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10.3 Seller is vested with good and marketable and insurable fee simple title to the 
Property subject only to the Permitted Exceptions; 

10.4 Seller shall comply prior to Closing with all laws, rules, regulations, and 
ordinances of all governmental authorities having jurisdiction over the Property; 

10.5 To the best of Seller's knowledge, Seller has not done nor allowed anything 
which could cause toxic or hazardous materials or waste to be present in, on or about the Property, 
and has no knowledge of any such materials or waste being or ever having been in, on, or about the 
Property or adjacent properties; No toxic or hazardous materials or wastes have been, are or shall be 
located or stored on or under the Property or on or under property adjacent to it, which have or will 
have an adverse effect upon the use, development and/or value of the Property; all trash, if any, 
located on the Property shall be removed prior to the Closing; 

10.6 All impact fees, use fees and assessments relating to the Property have been 
paid and the benefits of them are assignable to Purchaser without additional cost to Purchaser; 

10.7 The Property is now zoned under a P.U.D. classification; 

10.8 There are no agreements currently in effect which restrict the sale of the 
Property; 

10.9 Seller has the right, power and authority to execute and deliver this Agreement 
and to consummate the transactions contemplated by it; 

10.10 No commitments or agreements have been or will be made to any 
governmental authority, utility company, school board, church or other religious body, any 
homeowners or homeowners' association, or any other organization, group or individual, relating to 
the Property which would impose an obligation upon Purchaser to make any contributions or 
dedications of money or land to construct, install or maintain any improvements of a public or 
private nature on or offthe Property, or otherwise impose liability on Purchaser; and 

10.11 At all times during the term of this Agreement and as of Closing, all of Seller's 
representations, warranties and covenants in this Agreement shall be true and correct. The Seller's 
representations set forth in paragraph 10 shall survive Closing. 

11. CONDITIONS PRECEDENT. 

11.1 An express condition precedent to Purchaser's obligation to close this transaction 
are the truth and correctness of all of Seller's representations and warranties and the fulfillment of all 
of Seller's covenants at all times during the term of this Agreement and as of Closing, and no 
inquiry, analysis or examination made by Purchaser (or the results of them) shall reduce, limit or 
otherwise affect said representations, warranties and covenants. 

12. DEFAULT BY SELLER. If any of Seller's representations and warranties are not 
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true and correct or Seller's covenants are not fulfilled or all other conditions precedent are not met as 
of Closing (or earlier specified date, if any), or Seller fails to perform any of the terms and 
conditions of this Agreement or is otherwise in default under this Agreement, then Purchaser, at 
Purchaser's sole option, may elect to: 

12.1 Waive the default or failure and close "as is" without equitable reduction in the 
Purchase Price; or 

12.2 Cancel this Agreement by written notice to Seller given on or before the Closing 
Date, in which event Escrow Agent shall return the Deposit to Purchaser; upon such return, both 
parties shall be released from all further obligations under this Agreement. 

13. DEFAULT BY PURCHASER. In the event of the failure or refusal of Purchaser to 
close this transaction, without fault on Seller's part and without failure of title or any conditions 
precedent to Purchaser's obligations under this Agreement, Seller's remedies shall include the right 
to retain the Deposit. 

14. PRORATIONS. Real estate and personal property taxes, insurance, rents, interest, 
cost and revenues and all other proratable items shall be prorated as of the Closing Date. In the 
event the taxes for the year of Closing are unknown, the tax proration will be based upon such taxes 
for the prior year or the millage rate as announced at day of Closing, and the then-latest tax 
appraiser's assessment of the Property and, at the request of either party, such taxes for the year of 
Closing shall be reprorated and adjusted when the tax bill for the year of Closing is received and the 
actual amount of taxes is known. 

15. IMPROVEMENT LIENS. Certified, confirmed or ratified liens for governmental 
improvements or special assessments as ofthe Closing Date, if any, shall be paid in full by Seller, 
and pending liens for governmental improvements or special assessments as of the Closing Date 
shall be assumed by Purchaser, provided that where the improvement has been substantially 
completed as of the Closing Date, such pending lien shall be considered certified. 

16. CLOSING COSTS; DOCUMENTARY STAMPS AND INTANGffiLE TAXES. 
At the Closing, Seller shall pay (i) the documentary stamps due on the warranty deed of conveyance 
and (ii) the cost of the title insurance premium issued by the Closing Agent. Purchaser shall pay the 
cost of the survey. Each party shall bear the recording costs of any instruments received by that 
party, except that Seller shall pay the recording costs on documents necessary to clear title. 

17. CLOSING. 

1 7.1 Seller shall convey title to the Property by good and sufficient Statutory 
Warranty Deed subject only to the Permitted Exceptions. Seller shall also deliver to Purchaser at the 
Closing: 

17 .1.1 a mechanic's lien affidavit, to the title insurer and Purchaser, in form 
acceptable to the title insurer to delete the standard exception relating to such liens in the owner's 
title insurance policy; 
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17 .1.2 an affidavit, to the title insurer and Purchaser, that there are no 
unrecorded easements and that Seller has exclusive possession of the Property, except for the rights 
of tenants hereafter approved in writing by Purchaser and that Seller has done nothing to change the 
state of facts shown on the Survey, in form acceptable to the Title Insurer to delete the standard 
exceptions relating to such matters in the owner's title insurance policy; 

17 .1.3 a gap affidavit and indemnification agreement acceptable to Title 
Insurer for purposes of deleting the "gap" from the title commitment and policy; 

17 .1.4 instruments necessary to clear title, if any, including those required to 
remove standard exceptions from the title policy; 

17 .1.5 a non-foreign certificate and other documentation as may be 
appropriate and satisfactory to Purchaser to meet the non-withholding requirements under FIRPTA 
and any other federal statute or regulations (or, in the alternative, Seller shall cooperate with 
Purchaser in the withholding of funds pursuant to FIRPTA regulations); 

17.1.6 a Bill of Sale for the Personal Property, including the 4-COP liquor 
license; 

17 .1. 7 an assignment of Membership Interests for one hundred percent 
(100%) of the membership units in Seller Sperin, LLC; and 

17 .1. 8 the promissory note and mortgage reflecting the loan terms set forth in 
paragraph 26 below, if Purchaser elects the Seller financing option. 

17.2 Seller and Purchaser shall each execute such other documents as are reasonably 
necessary to consummate this transaction. 

18. BROKERS. Seller, and not Purchaser, shall be obligated to pay a brokerage 
commission to Carol Sollak in the amount of three percent (3%) of the Purchase Price. Purchaser is 
not obligated and will have no liability whatsoever to pay any brokerage commissions. 

19. ASSIGNABILITY. This Agreement is freely assignable by Purchaser. In the event 
of an assignment by Purchaser, Purchaser shall be not be released from its obligations under this 
Agreement in the event that the assignee breaches any of the terms or conditions of this Agreement. 

20. INSPECTIONS. Purchaser, and Purchaser's agents and contractors, shall have the 
right during the term of this Agreement to enter upon the Property at all reasonable times for 
purposes of inspection and making tests and studies. Purchaser hereby agrees to and does 
indemnifY, defend and hold Seller harmless from all liabilities, damages, claims, costs, or expenses 
whatsoever (including reasonable attorneys' fees and court costs) for bodily injury, death, or property 
damage resulting from any such inspection, test or study. The provisions of this Section shall 
survive the Closing or the termination or cancellation of this Agreement. 
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21. NOTICES. Any notices required or permitted to be given under this Agreement shall 
be delivered by hand, mailed by certified or registered mail, return receipt requested, in a postage 
prepaid envelope, or delivered by a nationally recognized overnight delivery service, and addressed 
as described below; notices shall be deemed effective only upon receipt or refusal of delivery. 

Notices to Seller: 

With a Copy to: 

Notices to Purchaser: 

With a Copy to: 

22. RISK OF LOSS. 

Sperin, LLC 
Attn.: NeilS. Hirsch, Manager 
555 Madison Avenue, 2ih Floor 
New York, New York 

Donald Dufresne, Esq. 
Greenspoon Marder 
250 South Australian A venue, Suite 700 
West Palm Beach, Florida 33401 
Tel: (561) 227-2370 
Fax: (561) 653-3937 
Email: donald.dufresne@gmlaw.com 

Player's Club Restaurant, LLC 
c/o The Galle Law Group, P.A. 
Attn: Craig T. Galle, Esq. 
13501 South Shore Boulevard 
Suite 103 
Wellington, Florida 33414 
Tel: (561) 798-1708 
Fax: (561) 798-1709 
Email: pololawyer@aol.com 

The Galle Law Group, P .A. 
Attn: Craig T. Galle, Esq. 
13501 South Shore Boulevard 
Suite 103 
Wellington, Florida 33414 
Tel: (561) 798-1708 
Fax: (561) 798-1709 
Email: pololawyer@aol.com 

22.1 The Property shall be conveyed to Purchaser in the same condition as on the date of this 
Agreement, ordinary wear and tear excepted, free of all tenancies or occupancies. 

22.2 Upon receipt of an offer or any notice or communications from any governmental or 
quasi-governmental body seeking to take under its power of eminent domain all or any portion of the 
subject property, Seller shall promptly notifY Purchaser of the receipt of same and shall send such 
communication, or a copy of it, to Purchaser. Upon receipt of such notice, Purchaser shall have the 
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right to rescind this Agreement by delivery of written notice to Seller within thirty (30) days of 
Purchaser's receipt of the communication from Seller. In the event Purchaser elects not to rescind, 
then (i) the proceeds of such condemnation of sale in lieu of condemnation shall be retained by 
Seller and the purchase price to be paid to Seller under this Agreement shall be reduced by an equal 
amount and (ii) the property so taken or sold shall not be subject to this Agreement. Seller and 
Purchaser agree to cooperate with each other to obtain the highest and best price for the condemned 
property. 

23. MISCELLANEOUS. 

23.1 This Agreement has been negotiated and executed in Florida; it shall be 
construed and governed in accordance with the laws of the State of Florida, without application of 
conflicts of laws principles. 

23.2 In the event any term or provision of this Agreement is determined by 
appropriate judicial authority to be illegal or otherwise invalid, such provision shall be given its 
nearest legal meaning or be construed as deleted as such authority determines, and the remainder of 
this Agreement shall be construed to be in full force and effect. 

23.3 In the event of any litigation between the parties under this Agreement, the 
prevailing party shall be entitled to reasonable attorneys' fees. Wherever provision is made in this 
Agreement for "attorneys' fees," such term shall be deemed to include accountants' and attorneys' 
fees and court costs, whether or not litigation is commenced, including those for appellate 
proceedings and for paralegals and similar persons. 

23 .4 Each party has participated fully in the negotiation and preparation of this 
Agreement with full benefit of counsel. Accordingly, this Agreement shall not be more strictly 
construed against either party. 

23.5 Whenever used in this Agreement, the singular shall include the plural, the 
plural shall include the singular, any gender shall include every other and all genders, and captions 
and paragraph headings shall be disregarded. 

23.6 The captions in this Agreement are for the convenience of reference only and 
shall not be deemed to alter any provision of this Agreement. 

23.7 Any reference in this Agreement to time periods less than five ( 5) days shall, in 
the computation thereof, exclude Saturdays, Sundays, and legal holidays; any time period provided 
for in this Agreement which shall end on a Saturday, Sunday or legal holiday shall extend to 5:00 
p.m. of the next full business day. 

23.8 This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the parties and may 
not be changed, altered or modified except by an instrument in writing signed by the party against 
whom enforcement of such change would be sought. 
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23.9 All references in this Agreement to exhibits, schedules, paragraphs, 
subparagraphs and sections refer to the respective subdivisions of this Agreement, unless the 
reference expressly identifies another document. 

23.10 All of the terms of this Agreement, including but not limited to the 
representations, warranties and covenants of Seller, shall be binding upon and shall inure to the 
benefit of the parties to this Agreement and their respective successors and assigns. 

23.11 Typewritten or handwritten provisions which are inserted in or attached to this 
Agreement as addenda or riders shall control all printed or pretyped provisions of this Agreement 
with which they may be in conflict. 

23.12 All covenants, representations, agreements and warranties of Seller in this 
Agreement, all remedies related to them, and the provisions of this section shall survive the Closing 
or the termination or cancellation of this Agreement. 

23 .13 Time is of the essence as to all material terms of this Agreement. 

24. WAIVER OF JURY TRIAL. Seller and Purchaser mutually agree that they waive 
all rights to a trial by jury in the event of any dispute or court action arising from, growing out of, or 
related to, this Agreement. The parties acknowledge that this waiver is a significant consideration to 
Purchaser to enter into this Agreement. 

25. CONFIDENTIALITY. Both Seller and Purchaser agree to keep the existence and 
terms of this Agreement strictly confidential, neither of which shall be disclosed directly or 
indirectly to any third parties except professionals, consultants and agents who provide services in 
connection with the purchase and sale of the Property. 

26. FINANCING. Seller agrees to finance the Property, at Purchaser's option, as 
follows: 

(a) With a cash down payment of Five Million and 00/100 Dollars 
($5,000,000.00), Seller will finance the balance of the Purchase Price with a loan containing a fixed 
interest rate of four and one-half percent ( 4. 5%); monthly interest only repayments to commence on 
February 1, 2013, based upon a ten (10) year amortization; and a balloon payment at the end of four 
( 4) years (the "Loan"); 

(b) Seller to be secured by a first mortgage lien on the Property; 

(c) Seller's financing shall not contain any prepayment penalty provisions 
or the requirement for any personal guarantees; and 

(d) There shall be a proration and accounting of the loan payments made 
by Purchaser to Seller at the end of each calendar year during the life of the Loan. 

27. RIGHT OF FIRST REFUSAL. For a period of five (5) years from the Closing, 
Solar Sportsystems, Inc. ("SSS") shall have a right of first refusal to purchase the Property from 
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Purchaser. The right of first refusal shall be exercised in writing, if at all, by SSS within three (3) 
calendar days of Purchaser's presentation to SSS of a purchase contract offer received by Purchaser 
from a prospective purchaser. The purchase terms and conditions, if the right of first refusal is 
timely exercised by SSS, shall be the same terms and conditions as are contained in the prospective 
purchaser's purchase contract offer to Purchaser. 

EXECUTED as of the date first written above in several counterparts, each of which shall be 
deemed an original, but all of which constitute only one agreement. 

Signed, sealed and delivered 
in the presence of: 

Witness No. 1 

Witness No.2 

Witness No. 1 

Witness No.2 
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PURCHASER: 

PLAYER'S CLUB RESTAURANT, LLC 

Signature 
By: _____________ _ 
Its: ----------------

SELLER: 

SPERIN,LLC 

By: _____________ _ 
Name: Neil S. Hirsch. Manager 



PALM BEACH COUNTY COMMISSION ON ETHICS 

MEMORANDUM OF PROBABLE CAUSE 

To: Commission on Ethics 

From: Megan Rogers, Advocate 

Re: Complaint Number: C13-002, John Greene, Council member, Village of Wellington 

• Recommendation 

A finding of PROBABLE CAUSE may be entered in the above captioned matter as to the allegations made in the 
Complaint. 

Probable Cause exists where there are reasonably trustworthy facts and circumstances for the 
Commission on Ethics (COE) to conclude that the Respondent, Robert Margolis, violated the Palm 
Beach County Code of Ethics. 

• Jurisdiction 

COE has jurisdiction pursuant to Chapter 2, Article V, Division 8, section 2-258(a) of the Palm Beach County 
Commission on Ethics Ordinance which states in pertinent part: 

Article V, Division 8, section 2-258. Powers and duties. (a) The commission on ethics shall be authorized to exercise 
such powers and shall be required to perform such duties as are hereinafter provided. The commission on ethics 
shall be empowered to review, interpret, render advisory opinions and enforce the; 

(1) Countywide Code of Ethics; 
(2) County Post-Employment Ordinance, and 
(3) County Lobbyist Registration Ordinance. 

Article XIII, Section 2-443(a), Misuse of public office of employment prohibits a public official or employee from 
using their official position to take any action, or to influence others to take any action, in a manner which he or 
she knows or should know, will result in a special financial benefit, not shared by members of the general public, 
for any person or entity listed in §2-443(a)(1-7), which includes the official or employee. 

Article XIII, Section 2-443(b), Corrupt misuse of official position of the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics prohibits 
any official or employee from using his or her official position or office, or any property or resource which may be 
within his or her trust, to corruptly secure or attempt to secure a special privilege, benefit, or exemption for 
himself, herself, or others. For the purposes of this subsection, "corruptly" means done with a wrongful intent and 
for the purpose of obtaining, or compensating or receiving compensation for, any benefit resulting from some act 
or omission of an official or employee which is inconsistent with the proper performance of his or her public 
duties. 

Article XIII, Section 2-444(e), Gift law prohibits any person or entity from offering, giving or agreeing to give an 
official or employee a gift and also prohibits employees and officials from accepting or agreeing to accept a gift 
from a person or entity, because of: An official public action taken or to be taken, or which could be taken; a legal 
duty performed or to be performed, or which could be performed, or; a legal duty violated or to be violated, or 
which could be violated by any official or employee. 

• Background 

This matter came to the attention of COE staff via a sworn complaint filed in January, 2013. The Complainant is 
Mark Bellissimo of Wellington Equestrian Partners, 14440 Pierson Rd., Wellington, FL. The Respondent listed on 
this complaint is John Greene, a current Council Member of the Village of Wellington (the Village). The complaint 
itself is a seven (7) page document including a "statement of facts" that lays out the substance of the complaint, 
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the COE complaint form and "supplemental statement of facts" that is four (4) pages in length. Also included in 
this package were several documents presented as evidence of the issues raised within the statement of facts. 
This complaint was sworn to by Complainant and properly notarized on January 9, 2013. The second complaint 
form was sworn to and properly notarized on February 13, 2013. 

Complainant lists several issues within his statement of facts. As background, Complainant discusses the 
"Equestrian Village" project, as well as the controversy surrounding the election of Respondent, Wellington Council 
Member Matt Willhite and the current Mayor of Wellington, Robert Margolis. Complainant states that during the 
2012 Village elections Respondent (as a candidate for Village Council), Robert Margolis (as a candidate for Mayor), 
and Matt Wilhite (as an incumbent Village Council Person running for re-election), received extensive financial 
support from a Political Action Committee (the PAC) formed by "the Jacobs family." The Jacobs' families, primarily 
through a privately held business (Solar Sportsystems, Inc.), are land owners within the Village, who oppose the 
Equestrian Village project. When Respondent, Wilhite and Margolis were elected in March of 2012, several 
lawsuits were filed and a voting re-count was conducted by the PBC Supervisor of Elections. 

The general issue raised by this complaint is as follows: 

• Respondent received gifts prohibited by the code of ethics because they were given in exchange for votes 
on important development matters before the Village of Wellington Council. 

Complainant alleges that Respondent received gifts from Neil Hirsch, Steven Rapapport and Victoria McCullough 
by way of donations made by each to Respondent's Legal Defense Fund. Under the PBC Code of Ethics, gifts to an 
official or employee of the county, or any municipality within the county may be prohibited under two (2) 
circumstances. 

• Section 2-444(a)(1), Gift law, prohibits any official or employee of the county or a municipality from 
receiving a gift valued in excess of $100 in the aggregate over the course of the calendar year from a 
vendor, lobbyist, principal or employer of a lobbyist who sells, leases or lobbies the governmental entity 
the official or employee serves. Section 2-444(a)(2), prohibits vendors, lobbyists, principals or employers 
of lobbyists from giving a gift in excess of $100 in the aggregate over the course of a calendar year to an 
employee or official of a government entity they sell, lease or lobby. 

• Section 2-444(e) prohibits any person or entity from offering, giving or agreeing to give an official or 
employee a gift and also prohibits employees and officials from accepting or agreeing to accept a gift from 
a person or entity, because of: 

o An official public action taken or to be taken, or which could be taken; 
o A legal duty performed or to be performed, or which could be performed, or; 
o A legal duty violated or to be violated, or which could be violated by any official or employee. 

Complainant states that both prohibitions were violated by the donations to Respondent of $2,500 by Neil Hirsch 
and $4,000 by Victoria McCullough because they were both principals of lobbyists at the time of these donations, 
and that the donations were given as an improper quid pro quo to influence Respondent's votes against the 
Equestrian Village project. Additionally, Complainant alleges that the $5,000 donation made by Steven Rapapport 
to this fund was prohibited because it was given as an improper quid pro quo to influence Respondent's votes 
against the Equestrian Village project. 

Sworn testimony and documents later provided by Respondent demonstrate that Hirsch's donation was in the 
amount of $5,000, but was made prior to Respondent assuming office. Therefore this donation does not violate 
Section 2-444(a)(1) and Section 2-444(a)(2) of the code, but there remains legal sufficiency to believe it may violate 
Section 2-444(e). 

Further, Complainant alleges that gifts provided by Neil Hirsch to Respondent on several occasions, including 
$2,948 in temporary housing at the guest house of his Wellington home (from June 9, 2012 through 
August 14, 2012), a vacation weekend paid for by Hirsch and valued at $3,180 (from September 22, 2012 through 
September 24, 2012), and two (2) complementary tickets to a Boys and Girls Club Gala valued at $450 (for an event 
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taking place on December 1, 2012), were all given to Respondent by Hirsch as an improper quid pro quo to 
influence Respondent's votes against the Equestrian Village project. 

• Facts establishing probable cause for a violation of Section 2-443(a)(l), Misuse of public office or 
emplovment; Section 2-443(b), Corrupt misuse of official position; and Section 2-444(e). Gift law 

There is no direct evidence linking the gifts and legal defense fund payments from Neil Hirsch, Victoria McCullough 
or Steven Rapapport and Respondent's votes regarding the Equestrian Village Project. There is no direct evidence 
linking the gifts and legal defense fund payments from Neil Hirsch to Respondent's votes regarding a local 
restaurant owner's request for longer restaurant hours and expanded liquor license. 

That being said, Respondent accepted gifts in excess of $10,000 from Neil Hirsch since March of 2012. During the 
past year, Respondent voted to revoke two redevelopment orders related to the Equestrian Village Project, a 
development that Hirsch was publically opposed to and that abuts Hirsch's restaurant-property. In addition to the 
gifts received directly from Hirsch, Respondent accepted an additional $5000 from Steven Rapapport, Mr. Hirsch's 
business associate and $4000 from Victoria McCullough, a Wellington land owner and principal of a lobbyist whose 
property is located within the development area of the proposed Equestrian Village site. 

Sworn statements allege that Respondent attempted to use his official position to facilitate the sale of the Hirsch
owned Players Club, allegedly guaranteeing his vote to allow a new owner to keep the Players Club's special status 
regarding hours and licensing. Finally, in January 2013 Respondent accepted a contract for services with the Palm 
Beach County Sheriff's Foundation valued in excess of $5000 a month. Both Neil Hirsch and Victoria McCullough 
are significant donors to the Foundation and serve as members of the Board of Directors. The frequency and 
reoccurring nature of these payments gives rise to an inference that these gifts and Respondent's votes may be 
connected. This nexus may support a determination that probable cause exists to believe Respondent acted in 
violation of the Code of Ethics. 

• Conclusion 

Sworn testimony and other competent and substantial evidence provides reasonably trustworthy facts and 
circumstances for the Commission on Ethics (COE) to conclude that the Respondent, accepted gifts in exchange for 
the use of his official position as a Village Council member violated §2-443(b), Corrupt misuse of official position 
and §2-444 (e), Gift law of the Code of Ethics. 

By: 
Dal?r 

1 
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Before the 
Palm Beach County Ethics Commission 

lnre: JOHNGREENE, Complaint 13-002 

Respondent. 

RESPONSE TO TifE ADVOCATE'S RECOMMENDATION 

John Greene, through undersigned cotmscl, submits tllis wrilien response t.o the Advocate's 

Memorandum of Probable Cause ("Advocate's Recommendation"),' in accord<mce with Rule 5.2 

of the Palm Beach County Ethics Commission's (PBCEC) Rules of Procedurc.v 

The Advocate has concluded that "ls)wom testimony and other competent. ;md substantial 

evidence provides reasonably trustworthy l~tcts and circumstm1ces for the Commission on Ethics 

(CO£) to conclude that the Respondent, accepted gills in cxch:mge lor the usc or his ollicial 

position as a Village Council member, violated §2~443(1>), Corrupt misuse of ollidal position and 

§2-1-11.(c), (;ifi lawofthc Code of Ethics."" 

The Advocate's Recommendation as to c<tch alleged violation will he addressed in detail 

below. However, in sh01t, Mr. Greene submits that. the evidence adduced by the Commission sta.ll 

1 The Advocate's Recommendation, dated April 15, 2013, was forwarded to counsel for Respondent on April 15, 
2013. 

2 
Rule 5.2 of the Commission's Rules of Procedure provide as follows: 

The Respondent shall be given not less than ten days from the date of mailing of the Advocate's 
recommendation within which time to file with the Commission a written response to the 
Advocate's Recommendation. The Respondent may also file a motion in opposition to the 
proceeding (including motions, to dismiss, to strike and for a more definite statement) upon 
receipt of the Advocate's probable cause recommendation . 

3 
Advocate's Recommendation at p. 3. 
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in tlte course of its investigation docs not support a conclusion that. Mr. Greene violated the Palm 

Beach County Code of Ethics as alleged by tl1e Advocate, nor does it support a finding by this 

Commission that probable cause exists to warrant this matter going f(mvard. To the contrary, the 

evidence compels that tl1e inst;mt. complaint he dismissed with a linding of "no probable cause." 

Procedural History of this Complaint 

The inst<mt. complaint was filed by Mark Bellissimo on or about.]cumary 9, 2013. Based 

upon a preliminary inquiry undertaken by the stall' of the PBCEC,' tl1e stan· recommended to the 

Executive Director tlmt lcb>al sufliciency existed to open a preliminary investig.ttion reg-arding 

certain allegations set forrl1 in the complainL5 

4 
Rule 4.1.2 of the Commission's Rules of Procedure provide as follows: 

In determining whether or not legal sufficiency exists to support a self-initiated complaint the 
Commission on Ethics may undertake a preliminary inquiry into the facts and circumstances 
involving a possible violation of an ordinance within its jurisdiction. A preliminary inquiry is not 
subject to public records disclosure. 

5 
The staff recommended that a preliminary investigation be undertaken regarding the following allegations of the 

complaint: 

1. That Mr. Greene, in his capacity as a member of the Village Council of the Village of Wellington, 
received a prohibited donation of $2,500.00 through a legal defense fund on or about May 17, 2012 from Neil 
Hirsch, a member of the Board of Directors of the Wellington Equestrian Preservation Alliance, Inc. (WEPA), that 
may have employed a lobbyist who lobbied the Village of Wellington at the time of the gift. Memorandum of 
Inquiry ~1 at p. 23. This recommendation was made notwithstanding the fact that there was no allegation in the 
Complaint that Mr. Hirsch made a $2,500.00 contribution to the John Greene's legal defense fund on May 17, 
2012. In fact, the reference to these amounts and these dates indicates a lack of focus in the investigation in that 
these facts relate to a contribution by Mr. Hirsch to Mr. Margolis' legal defense fund. Several pages of the 
Memorandum of Inquiry address the issue of whether there is a prohibited gift from Mr. Hirsch because WEPA 
employed a lobbyist, which is not issue in the case of the contribution to Mr. Greene's legal defense fund. This 
misinformation was addressed in the Memorandum of Investigation at p. 2. 

2. That Mr. Greene, in his capacity as a member of the Village Council of the Village of Wellington, 
received a prohibited donation of $5,000.00 through a legal defense fund on or about November 21, 2012 from 
Stephen Rapapport, an officer of Sperin, Inc., a corporation with an ownership interest in the Player's Club 
Restaurant and that this donation was based on a quid pro quo for Council votes to assist the Player's Club, which 
based on its location abutting the Equestrian Village site, had a financial interest in the outcome of these votes. 
Memorandum of Inquiry ~2 at p. 23. 

3. That Mr. Greene, in his capacity as a member of the Village Council of the Village of Wellington, 
received a number of prohibited donations or donations - {i) $4,000.00 from Victoria McCullough to his legal 
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In the course of its investigation of this maUer, the stair of the PBCEC has produced three 

investib'<llivc-rclatcd documents which will he referred to in the course of this response: 

Memorandum of Inquiry;6 the Supplemental Memor.mdum of lnquiry;7 and the Memorandum of 

Investigation. • In addition, the investig-ative stan· of the PBCEC has also produced a time line 

defense fund on or about March 28, 2012; (ii) $2,500.00 from Neil Hirsch to his legal defense fund on or about May 
17, 2012; (iii) $5,000.00 to his legal defense from Stephen Rapapport on or about November 21, 2012; (iv) 
$2,928.00 for temporary housing from June 9, 2012 through September 24, 2012 from Neil Hirsch; (v) $3,148.00for 
a vacation from September 22, 2012 through August 14, 2012 from Neil Hirsch; and (vi) $450.00 in tickets for the 
Boys and Girls Club Gala on December 1, 2012 from Nell Hirsch - based on a quid pro quo for Council votes in 
opposition to the Equestrian Village project on May 22, 2012 and July 10, 2012. Memorandum of Inquiry ~3 at p. 
23. 

4. That Mr. Greene, as a member of the Village Council of the Village of Wellington, accepted a position with the 
Palm Beach County Sheriffs Foundation in January 2013, on which both Neil Hirsch and Victoria McCullough serve 
as members of the board of directors, as a quid pro quo for Council votes benefitting the financial interests of Mr. 
Hirsch and Victoria McCullough within the Village of Wellington. Memorandum of Inquiry ~4 at p. 23. 

As a result of the preliminary inquiry, staff recommended that legal sufficiency does not exist to open a 
preliminary into the following allegations of the complaint: 

1. That Mr. Greene received a gift to his legal defense account on March 28, 2012 from Victoria 
McCullough when she was the principal of a lobbyist that lobbied the Village. In its inquiry the staff determined 
that Mr. Greene was not a member of the Village Council at time the donation was made to the legal defense fund, 
because he had not "assumed office" by being sworn into office. He was sworn in on April 10, 2012. Also, the 
preliminary inquiry revealed Ms. McCullough was not a principal of a lobbyist who lobbied the Village at this time, 
although she employed attorneys for a civil action she filed against the Village, and those attorneys later registered 
as lobbyists. Memorandum of Inquiry 1]5 at p. 23; See also Memorandum of Inquiry at p. 4. 

2. That all donations to Mr. Greene's legal defense account were "suspect" because the election 
controversy was resolved at the end of March 2012, and he collected some of these donations after that time. 
Memorandum of Inquiry 1]6 at p. 23. 

3. That Mr. Greene's use of his public position and training for this position on an application for 
employment with the Palm Beach County Sheriff's Foundation, which the complaint alleges is a violation of the 
misuse of office portion of the Code. The preliminary inquiry noted that PBCEC has previously held in advisory 
opinion RQO 12-012 (Ginger Pederson), til ;;t ·' ~ (]!': :·' PSC? of on~'s government service in a LiograJ::ltical ~tc:;tement or 
curriculum vitae as one of a numocr of tmploymeni, suc;~i and community ~nompiishments and awards doc>s not 
tri~ger this provision. However, s;:>~cifically tr<'.:ii,·,it Ol" unP.'s official position or using one's o fficial title to promote 
pers0nal or outside busines,; interests may violate the:: cod':!." Memorandum of Inquiry 117 at pp. 23-24. 

6 Dated March 20, 2013. 

7 Dated April12, 2013. 

8 Dated April 12, 2013. The Memorandum of Investigation, which it is assumed is the "report prepared for 
presentation to the Advocate" referenced in Rule 4.11(c) of PBCEC Rules of Procedure, falls short of the presenting 
a synopsis of ali evidence collected by the investigator materially related to the allegations of the complaint, 
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showing the approximate time of events which has been the subject of tlus proceedi11g. A copy of 

the PBCEC time line is attached hereto as Exlubit "A." 

Backgronnd to Complaint 

This complaint has it-; genesis in the 2012 Yillage of \\'ellington elections.9 It is part of a 

multi-front assault on l\Ir. Greene as part of calculated strategy to overtum the result-; of that 

election, in which Mr. Bellissimo, his associates and related corporate entities contributed 

significant :unounts to Mr. Greene's opponent as well as to the other opponents of the "anti-

Equestrim1 candidates", as Mr. Bellissimo characterizes them, who won the election over the 

candidates supported by Mr. Bellissimo.10 l\1r. Bellissimo has filed similar alleg-ations with the 

State Commission on Ethics <md has incorporated these allegations into a second amended 

complaint of a lawsuit styled Equc.'iiJim1 Sport Productim1.~~ IJ .. C, ct ;J. v. 11JC Village or 

WclliJJg(OJJ, Case No. 50-2012-CA~OI2632-MB (Fla. 15'k judicial Circuit). A copy of the second 

amended complaint is attached hereto as Exhibit "B." 

These allegations have been coordinated with the \Vellington Chamber Political Action 

CommiU.Ce, Inc., which requested that Governor Scott remove Mr. Greene, as well as Robert 

whether such evidence tends to prove or disprove the allegations of the complaint. It appears from a review of 
the Commission's Rules of Procedure that the "investigator shall collect all evidence materially related to the 
allegations of the complaint, whether such evidence tends to prove or disprove the allegations" In the complaint, 
but the investigator's report "shall contain a synopsis of all pertinent information obtained through Interview of 
witnesses, documentary evidence or other sources that supports the investigator's findings and 
recommendations." Compare Rule 4.11(b) and Rule 4.11(c) of PBCEC Rules of Procedure. To the extent that the 
investigator's report presented to the Advocate includes only such information "that supports the Investigator's 
findings and recommendations," it can hardly be said to be impartial. 

9 See Complaint. 

10 See Complaint at p. 3. Mr. Bellissimo, various investors and corporate entities related to "the Equestrian Village 
Project" contributed approximately $18,000.00 to the campaign of Mr. Margolis' opponent, Oarell Bowen. Mr. 
Bowen reported raising $32,115.00. Similarly, Mr. Bellissimo and his associates and related entities contributed 
approximately $19,000.00 to the campaign of Shauna Hostetler, who opposed John Greene. Ms. Hostetler 
reported raising $37,810.00. Mr. Bellissimo and his associates and related entities contributed approximately 
$12,000.00 to the campaign of AI Paglia, who opposed Matt Willhite. Mr. Paglia reported raising $21,844.00. 
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Margolis <md Matt. \Villhitc, from oiiice "pending a thorough investigation into their actions and 

activities over the past nine months" relating to "the Equestrian Village prqject." A copy of the 

letter to Govemor Scott, datedJcumary 2, 2013, is attached hereto as Exhibit "C." The \\'ellington 

Chamber Political Action CommiUee, Inc. actively participated in the March 2012 election in 

opposition to Mr. Greene, Mr. Margolis and Mr. Willhite, which is the point from which Mr. 

Bellissimo's complaint procccds. 11 

Focus of the 2012 Election 

The focus of the 2012 \\'ellington Village election was "the Equestrian Village project." 

This proposed development deeply divided the Vill<lb>e. Mr. Greene, along with Mr. Margolis and 

Mr. \\'illhite, each publicly voiced their opposition to "the Equestrian Village project" during the 

course of the ccunpaign as did some third-party orgcmizations.1
i 

The complaint l(:>cuscs on the Section 5.9.3 revicW13 of two resolutions of the Wellington 

Village Council. The lirst resolution, Resolution R20 12-07, relating to the Equestrian Village 

Master Plan Amendment, was approved by the Yillage Council on Febmary 1, 2012. The second 

resolution, Resolution R20 12-08, relating to the Equestrian Villa&>e Commercial Arena 

Compatibility Determination, was passed and adopted by the Village Council on February 2, 2012. 

The procedural history conccming these two resolutions requires explication. 11 

11 Mr. Bellissimo, various investors and related corporate entities related to "the Equestrian Village Project" 
contributed approximately $10,500.00 to the Wellington Chamber Political Action Committee. 

12 The Complaint itself acknowledges that Mr. Greene was opposed to the Equestrian Village project. See 
Complaint at p. 2. 

13 Section 5.9.3 of the Wellington Land Development Regulations sets forth the procedure for suspension of a 
development order upon failure of to comply with the requirements of a development order. 

14 The complete procedural history of votes to revoke these development orders was not addressed in the course 
of the PBCEC's investigation. 
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The development orders under review had been granted under the preVIous Village 

Council. The conditions auachcd t.o the approval of these resolutions were likewise imposed by 

Council action prior to Mr. Greene becoming a member of the \'illage Council. Resolution 

R20 12-07, the Equestrian Village l\ faster Pltm Amendment, was approved subject to seven 

conditions, including the l(>llowing: "The proposed plat of the 96.a acre property shall be recorded 

prior to April I, 2012." A copy of Resolution R2012-07 is auachcd hereto as Exhibit "D." 

Resolution R2012-08, the Equestrian Village Conunercial Arena Compatibility Determination, was 

adoplcd subject to H5 conditions, including the following: "The owner sh .. 'lll record the plat of the 

59.:1 acre property lor the Commercial Equestrian Arena prior to March :11, 2012." A copy of 

Resolution R2012-08 is aUached hereto as Exhibit "E." 

Questions Concerning Compliance with Conditions 

The instant complaint leaves one with the impression that the question of whether tl1ere 

has been compliance 'A-ith the conditions imposed on the approval of the Equestrian \'illage 

project was initiated by the anti-Equestrian \'illage candidates shortly aller taking oJl'ice.·~ Tlris was 

not tl1c case. The issue of whether there had been compliance with tl1ese conditions had been 

addressed by the Council on at least. two occasions prior to the election of Mr. Greene. 

The plaUing issue was brought before the Village Council on February 28, 2012. At that 

time, there were three deficiencies that needed to be addressed: (i) the POA documents; (ii) the C. 

Oliver \Vellin6>1<>n title issue; and (iii) the lack of signed mylars.w The approval of the plat was 

tabled to tl1c March 13, 2012 meeting of the Village Council, because tl1e property owners failed to 

15 See Complaint at page 2. 

16 
See Exhibit "F," Minutes of Wellington Council Meeting of February 28, 2012 at p. 11. On February 29, 2012, the 

Engineering Department received the C. Oliver Wellington information from the title company. This 
documentation was sent to the Village Attorney for review of completeness. The POA documents were received on 
March 5, 2012. There were no legal descriptions In these documents. 
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submit an executed copy of the plat mylar with all of the requisite owner and mortgabrce signatures. 

'11ms, the statement in the complaint that the status review was initiated witltin a month of the anti-

Equestrian candidates taking oflice l(>r <m allq,rcd failure to comply with platting deadlines is 

intentionally disingenuous. 

On May 16, 2012, tl1e \'illage received all tl1e plat information required to place the plat 

issue on the May 22, 2012 agenda.17 Thus, it. appears that tl1c statement in tl1c complaint that the 

reasons why the plauing deadline was not met "had to do with the Village, and not the applicrmt" is 

<mother misstatement of fact by the complaimmL'3 It is significant to note that neither the appliC"ant 

nor Ulc property owners19 requested an extension of time prior to the applicable deadlines in order 

to comply with either the April 1, 2012 or the Mm-d1 31, 2012 platting condition. 20 

The statement in the complaint that. the issue was "whether to gr;;mt a ministerial extension 

of time on the platting deadlines in R2012-07 and R2012-08"~1 is yet another intentional 

misstatement of l~tct ", \ dt;t~,· t ·r ;~ci is ddin..:d a-; H.iinist::rial d1~:1 llH-rc i!' no room !(>r :he 

cx!:n.·i;,<: .:>f discrdiou. <·Jtd :he p~;{omJallC( hcim; r~{:uircd is din.nHl by law.'' Shea J·. Coclmw, 

fi~O So. '?d ti ~~R. G29 ~F:a. ·t!h DC.\ l f.~)fi)(quoliug Tow11 o[M;wai;LpaJl v. Recble1~ 674 So.2d 789, 

790 (Fla. 1th DCA 1996)). In considering the Jill.lure to comply with the platting deadline as set 

17 
See Exhibit "G," Minutes of Wellington Council Meeting of May 22, 2012 at p. 19. 

18 See Complaint at p. 2. 

19 
The identified applicant with respect to R2012-07 is Equestrian Sports Partners, LLC; the identified property 

owners are: Far Niente Stables II, LLC, Polo Field One, LLC, Stadium North, LLC, Stadium South, LLC, Palm Beach 
Polo, Inc., and White Birch Farm, Inc. The identified applicant with respect to R2012-08 Is Equestrian Sports 
Partners, LLC; the identified property owners are: Far Niente Stables II, LLC, Polo Field One, LLC, Stadium North, 
llC, Stadium South, LLC. 

20 
As noted in the Council minutes of July 10, 2012 with respect to status review hearing on R2012-08: "The 

property owners did not request an extension of time in order to comply with the platting condition prior to March 
31

5t." See Exhibit "H," consisting of pp. 285-289 of the Wellington Council Meeting of July 10, 2012 at p. 288. 

21 
Complaint at p. 2. 
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!orth in the resolutions approving the Equestrim1 Village project, the Village Council had discretion 

lo take certain actions and this discretion was specifically set forth in the notice given to Mr. 

Bellissimo. Yet, Mr. Bellissimo asserL<; in his complaint that the plauing issue was ministerial. iJ 

On April ao, 2012, l\lr. Bellissimo, was given notice of a meeting of the Village Council on 

May 22, 2012 at which it would consider his l~1ilure to comply with plaUing requirements in 

Resolution R20 12-07. A copy of the April ao, 20 12 notice regarding the May 22, 2012 Section 

5.9.3 hearing concerning Resolution R2012-07 is aUached herclo as Exhibit "1." On M<ty 2, 2012, 

Mr. Bellissimo was given notice of a meeting of the Yillage Council on May 22, 2012 at which it 

would consider his failure to comply with platting requirements in Resolution R2012-08. A copr 

of the May 2, 2012 notice regarding the May 22, 2012 Section 5.9.3 hearing concerning Resolution 

R20 12-08 is attached hereto as Exhibit ".J." In each notice, Mr. Bellissimo was infonned that 

"ltlhc Village Council has the discretion to grru1t. an extension of time to comply, modify or 

eliminate the approval condition, or lo rescind the project approval."23 

Ycl <mother notice was prmided to Mr. Bellissimo on june 19, 2012 of a meeting of the 

Yilla!,TC Council on J ulr 10, 2012 at which it. would consider his !ailurc to comply with platting 

requirements in R2012-08. A copy of the .June 19, 2012 notice regarding the .July 10, 2012 Section 

5.9.::3 hearing conceming R2012-08 is contained hereto <L'i Exhibit "H."2
' The notice indicated 

"The Village Council has discretion to grru1t an extension of time to comply, modify or eliminate 

the approval condition, or to rescind the project approval." The notice further stated that the "Stall' 

believes the appropriate action will be to revoke the approval granted under Resolution R2012-

22 See Complaint at page 2. 

23 The staff memorandum regarding each matter also Indicated that the Village Council could also "[r]efer the 
matter to the Equestrian Preserve Committee and/or the Planning, Zoning & Adjustment Board for a 
recommendation." 

24 
See Exhibit "H," p. 286. 
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08. "!IS Thus, the decision as lo wheLher to gr.mt an extension of time to comply with the plaUing 

deadline was not ministerial as specifically alleged in the complaint as reported in the staffs 

Memorandum of lnvestigation.26 

Advocate's Recommendation of Probable Cause 

l'hc Advocate concluded that there arc "reasonably trustworthy facts and circumstances for 

the Commission ... to nmclude thal !Mr. Green! accepted gifts in exch~mbre for the use of his 

ollicial position as a Village Council member" in violation §2-U3(b), Cmn1pl misuse of' official 

pos1iio11, and §2-41.4(c), Gili law, of the Code of Ethics. Mr. Greene disagrees with the Advocate's 

conclusions based on the law and the l~tts . However, bdore examining the applicable law, a review 

of the lacls adduced in the course of the investigation to dale is appropriate. 

Acceptance of Gifts 

nThere is no direct cYidence linking the gilts and legal delensc fund payments from Neil 

Hirsch, Yictoria McCullough or Steven Rapapport and Respondent's votes regarding the 

Equeslli<m Vill<lbre Prqject""' In Jact, despite the unsupported assertion in the complaint that Mr. 

Greene changed his position \\ith respecllo the Equestrian \ ·illage project, !11 there is no evidence to 

support that assertion. 

In terms of circumstantial evidence, the Advocate cites to the J~tct that "Respondent 

accepted giils in excess of $10,000 from Neil Hirsch since March of2012." Those gills include: 

25 The Village staff position was based on the following: "[S]ince the approval of this project was reliant on a 
companion application to amend the Wellington PUD Master Plan (approved under Resolution R2012-07) and the 
original approval for that amendment has been rescinded, the subject Equestrian Arena approval cannot be made. 
Under the circumstances, a vote by Council to revoke the Commercial Equestrian Arena approval should be made." 
See Exhibit "H," at p. 285. 

26 
Memorandum of Inquiry 114 at p. 2. 

27 Advocate's Recommendation at p. 3. 

28 Complaint at p. 2. 
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• $5,000.00 conlribution lo the legal dclcnse fund on March 23, 2012.!9 

• $2,948.00 giftortemporary housing f()r Ute period of.Tune 9, 2012- AU!,'USt 14, 2012.30 

• $3, lt1.8.00 !,Tift of weekend vacation in Ute Keys (little Palm Island) for the period 

September 22, 2012- September 24, 2012.31 

• $150.00 gill of tickets to the Boys & Girls Club Annual Galct on December I, 2012.~2 

The f~tcts and circumstances sun-ounding these gill'i from Mr. Hirsch lo Mr. Greene do not lead to 

the conclusion that he accepted "because of oHicial action taken or to be taken, or which could be 

taken" within the meaning of Article XIII Section 24 t ,-t.(e) of the Palm Beach County Code of 

Ethics. 

Rather, the facts indicate tltat there is long-stcmding friendship between Mr. Hirsch and Mr. 

Greene and, throughout the years, Mr. Greene has stayed at l\lr. Hirsch's residences in UlC 

Hamptons and in New York City, has Jlown on l\lr. Hirsch's private jet, and has !,•one on m<my 

trips "'~th Mr. Hirsch at Mr. Hirsch's expensc.33 The investig-cttion revealed that. Mr. Hirsch knows 

l\1r. Greene's family well, and Mr. Hirsch has indicated he considers Mr. Greene "one uf his bcsl 

friends. " The investigation confinned tlus long-standing personal relationship:" 

29 
Memorandum of Investigation at p. 3; Memorandum of Inquiry at p. 3. 

30 
Memorandum of Investigation at p. 3; Memorandum of Inquiry at p. 3. 

31 Memorandum of Investigation at p. 3; Memorandum of Inquiry at p. 3; Memorandum of Inquiry at p. 17. 

32 Memorandum of Investigation at p. 3; Memorandum of Inquiry at p. 3. 

33 Memorandum of Inquiry at p. 11; Memorandum of Inquiry at p. 17. Mr. Hirsh testified that "because he has 
been successful in business, and Respondent Is a working man raising a family, it was not unusual for Hirsch to pay 
when he invited Respondent and his family to accompany him on trips to St. Louis or even vacations." 

34 Memorandum of Inquiry at p. 17. The investigative report notes: 

The specific way in which [Mr. Hirsch) answered this question [concerning Mr. Greene's 
children), which he likely would not have anticipated being asked verified for me that Hirsch did 
know Respondent's family well. 
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The investigation indicates IJ1at the gill of temporary housing to Mr. Greene from Mr. 

Hirsch "was based on their personal friendship.""'' Likewise, Mr. Hirsch gave t'ickels to Mr. Green 

to the Boys & Girls Club Annual Gala on December 1, 2012 to l\1r. Greene "because of their 

close personal friendship" and "no for no o ther reason. "36 There is no evidence to U1e contrary. 

In terms of circumsl<mtial evidence, the Advocate cites to the fact that "Respondent 

accepted $1,000.00 from Victoria l\1cCullough, a Wellington landowner ;md principal of a lobbyist 

whose properly is located within the development area of the proposed Equestri<m Village site.'m 

This brilt to the leg-ctl defense fund was made March 29, 2012 prior to Mr. Greene taking olTice on 

April 10, 2012 and was intended to support Mr. Greene's lcb>a.l defense fund in connection with 

the costs associated with the litigation which arose ii·mn the 2012 \Vellington \ 'illagc Council 

elections.~" As a resident <md elector of the Vill<l.hre of \V ellington, Ms. McCullough contributed to 

The report further notes: 

I asked if Hirsch asks for anything from Respondent in return for paying for trips or vacations. He 
replied "No, I don't." Then I asked him if he ever asked for anything In return prior to 
Respondent becoming a Village Councilman, such as doing work on the side. Hirsch responded, 
"No." I asked if he asked for anything in return since Respondent became a Councilman. Hirsch 
again responded, "No." 

The report further notes: 

I asked if Hirsch asks for anything from Respondent in return for paying for this temporary 
housing. He replied "No." I then asked him if this gift of temporary housing was based on the 
fact that Respondent was a Village Councilman, to which he replied, "No," it was based on their 
personal friendship. 

35 
Memorandum of Inquiry at p. 17. 

36 
Memorandum of Inquiry at p. 18. 

37 Advocate's Recommendation at p. 3. 

38 Memorandum of Investigation at p. 4. When specifically asked whether her contribution to the legal defense 
fund was intended to influence how Mr. Greene "voted on issues relating to the Equest rian Village project, or to 
influence [his] vote on any other issue that might come before the Village Council", Ms. McCullough stated "No." 
Memorandum of Investigation at p. 4. 
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l\Ir. Greene's campaign and elected to help defray the leg-ell costs resulting from the 2012 post-

election challen!,TCS incurred by Mr. Greene through a contribution to his legal defense lund.39 

There is no evidence to support the Advocate's assertion that Ms. l\IcCullough's properly 

IS "within the development m·ea of the proposed Equestrian Village sitc.".w Nor is there any 

evidence to support the implication suggested by the Advocate that l\Is. McCullough retained a 

lobbyist to oppose 1\Ir. Bellissimo's Equestrian Village project 11 ~\tis. NkC•1llough h;.:s personally 

c~~ni.U', •,•·hid: :~ ;:n ~-;st!i~ f:;.·p<X<l 1
'' and ;;pm~ 1i:o:n UlC reYocation of the Equestri;m Village project 

development approvals. In addition, .\1 s. ·H·< ni.L~t:!~h 1.·d~•incd Jmma Lht)ta, an allornt-y wilh 

1·~' Inca ted <~l :Vbla bmns, i ;-)f:o 1 '1.0 S!I-.:.~•·1. and which ~n no w;:;y rdatcs to the revocation or the 

Equestrian Villahrc project. T hu.-. the r::..c:td prcdic-tk that there is ali~ hdWC(:Jl th{' dona:ion lo 

39 
Memorandum of Investigation at p .. 4. The Commission's investigator again inquired of Ms. McCullough had 

"given any funds or other gifts to [Greene, Margolis or Willhite] in order to influence their votes on any issue. 
McCullough stated, "Nothing of any kind." Memorandum of Investigation at p. 4. 

40 
Advocate's Recommendation at p. 3. 

41 
Advocate's Recommendation at p. 3. 

42 
In its investigation of In re Bob Margolis, PBCOE Complaint 12...015 and In re Victoria McCullough, PBCOE 

Complaint 12-016, the Commission is aware of this fact, yet it is not discussed in either the Memorandum of 
Inquiry or the Memorandum of Investigation in this case: 

We next rli:;cussed th~ three people list0~ In the Cem;·al Lc:·,byic;t Registry Systt:!m (CLRS) m:ming 

her iiS c, principt;l, ;;nd listing thP Viliag·..J of \VcWne:ton as tJ-'.~ r;ov;'rr.mP.nt P.rllity where they 
lohoi •~rl. McCulloug:l aclvisF>d that beca11~ ~) :if :; ~)lzn to dew'op ;o •o<1d nm~ ing throu~h th(! 

l::q;•r;c;trian Preserve iWC-1 and next to hH prq.>~'tY on 40''• StreP.t South, sh~ bcr.am'~ invulvt:d in 
d ·~katinc ti.,is ni:.!<Jsu~c h<?c.:;P.;:;P ;t v:~ll:'!li~d th<> Ma~t.•r Plan ;·or the ~n·serve, ;m:i a:.,o <'lffe":t"'d 

i1:.;r prop;•rty adver~dy. J\h:Cu~;cugh bt:r ,.; t n:.! iilViJb:e~i in this issue in April of 2012, anu it wa:; 

biX<'"'~~ .,f thi:; i.:sL•c tll:'t she employed lobbyL-t :'t.-vcn GogoiCJ i'\S a l0bbyist to ;;ssist her. 
Mrl.ulloi.H.;i. states th ;;,t h..::r l~nti use aV:o~ r~cy. J;mn;,: !J.r.ta, ~~s<' assisted ::--: this matter, :md t!1at 
is why she was also rr>;;istercd. FinJJly, Jttnmey J.::oil L;.~za •·us was hired by t1er to ha;1dle the 
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tl;(: 11:!.\;d dd(:nse h ;A awi. the vole !:> re,ck': the Equestrian Village project development 

approvals is without factual supporL 13 

The Advocate also implies that there is something untoward from the lacl that Mr. Greene 

"acccptccl <m additional $5,000.00 fi·01n Steven Rapapport, Mr. Hirsch's business associate" f(x his 

leg-al defense fund. u The htcts uncovered in the course of the investigation belie this implication. 

\Vhile the complaint implies that l\lr. Rapapporl has a "financial interest" in the Players Club 

propcrly, 15 swom testimony received in the course of the investig-ation indicates that. is not. the case. 

Mr. Hirsch lcstilicd "that neither Rapapporl nor Zimmenmm have an ownership interest in [the! 

Player's Club, cuul that. he (Hirsch) is Lhe sole owner or both the rest:aur<ml <md the l<md where it is 

locatcd."J<i Moreover, Mr. Rapapport "docs not receive cu1y pro!its from the rcstaurant.. ... "17 

The Commission's in\'estigation goes further to detail the reasons why Mr. Rapapport 

would contribute lo Mr. Green's legal defense fund, notwithst<mding he is not a resident of 

Wellington. In short, it is because Mr. Hirsch asked Mr. Rapapport Lo do so.18 The evidence in 

s~ctiv tt 5. :~.15 hearinr, on the is:<u~, b:tt registue.J sc t :tat he rould spedk t\.> Village staff it 
l lcCt!" ··~ry. 

See Memorandum of Investigation In re Bob Margolis, PBCOE Complaint 12-015 at p. 2. 

43 
Likewise, there is no evidence of any tie between the donation to the legal defense fund and any action with 

respect to the Wt:llingi:,m ; :. :Uiltr! ' ''C:Ir.t"" Plann!"d Ur1it ::>e,:elopment issue eithPr. Wh<3n Mt>. McCullough 
rhC:IIIer.gerl ~!, .:! VHI::tg~':; app. nvi!l o[ MI. BtJIIissi1no':; Wellil \i;ton Cj)untry Plc;o: Planned Unit nevelopment was 
b~c.·~d o ~l m!SY;:!IJ• e::•.:nt<oci f;:,cts, the :~ouncil t f jecil:u ·;} t<lt 11lle~ ... tioH '.':i thout oppo.J:;ition, v1ith ~l:. G:-~en~ v..>tir!~ in 
t : a_ il!finw1ti•tc. l\.1inuics o~ Special Meetine of th~ '•N-?.IIiry t 'n Vill :~r,e Council of July 17, £017.. 

44 
Advocate's Recommendation at p. 3. 

45 
Complaint at p. 5. 

46 Memorandum of Inquiry at p. 18. 

47 
Memorandum of Inquiry at p. 18. 

48 
Memorandum of Inquiry at p. 18. The Commission's investigator reports: 
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the record reflects tlmt Mr. Rapapport has known Mr. Greene lor as long as Mr. Hirsch ha.'i 

known Mr. Greene, that they knew each other from back. in New York., tl1at Mr. Hirsd1 and Mr. 

Rapapport each give to the other's chcuities, ;md that Mr. Rapapport will give to candidates that 

l\Ir. Hirsch supports :mel that l\1r. Hirsch will do likewise."' 

The Advocate implies that the circumst<mces of Mr. Greene's acccptcu1ee of "a contract for 

services witJ1 the Palm Beach County Sherilrs Foundation ("Foundation") valued in excess of 

$5000 a month" was a gill. from a person or entity because of "an official public action taken or to 

he taken, or which could be taken by Mr. Greene as a member of the \\' ellin!,rton \'illage Council, 

because l\1r. Hirsch and Ms. McCullough ;.u-e donors to the Foundation <md serve on the board of 

directors of the Foundation.".50 The facts adduced in the course of the Commission's investigation 

do not support any such implication. 

In the course of its investigation, both the Chainnan of the Foundation and it'i ExccutiYe 

Director were interviewed. The investigation found that the Foundation's board "is comprised of 

twenty-two (22) members. "5
' The Chairman testified that neither Mr. Hirsch nor Ms. McCullough 

approached him about Mr. Greene's interest. in the fundraising job.52 Both the Chairman and 

Executive Director stated tlmt idea of hiring a fundraiser arose from board deliberations because 

When I asked if Hirsch asked Rapapport to donate to Respondent's legal defense, Hirsch replied 
that he believed that he informed Rapapport that Respondent had some legal bills outstanding 
and could use some help. Hirsch pointed out that Rapport knows Respondent and had the ability 
to help him financially. 

Memorandum of Inquiry at p. 18. 

49 Memorandum of Inquiry at p. 18. 

50 Advocate's Recommendation at P- 3. 

51 Memorandum of Investigation at p. 6. 

52 Memorandum of Investigation at p. 6. 
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the board decided "there was a need to have a resource committed to fundraising <md business 

development" in order t.o suppm1. the mission of the Foundation.53 'l11c Foundation's Executive 

Director undertook a search l(>r persons and or entities to lill the position, interviewed several 

candidates, including Mr. Greene, and recommended to the Chainmm that Mr. Greene be ollercd 

the position.5
' 

'1'he Commission's investigation revealed that Mr. Hirsch made an initial introduction of 

Mr. Greene to the Executive Director but, other than that., he made no cll<nt to inllucncc the 

decision of lhc Executive Director to recommend Mr. Greene J(>r the position.5' The E.."<ecutive 

Director testified that the !act that Mr. Hirsch and Ms. McCullough were signilicm1l donors to the 

Foundation did not allcct his decision to recommend Mr. Greene for the position: "His 

recommendation was based on [Mr. Greene) being the most qualified person to hold this 

position.''' 6 Mr. Greene was hired as a result. of a vole of the hoard of directors; Ms. McCullough 

did nol vote on the question:'., 

Use of Position to Facilitate Sale 

The investigation revealed thai at. the September 11 , 2012 meeting of the Village Council, 

Juan Cando asked that the Yillagc Council to approve longer restaurant hours together with <m 

53 
Memorandum of Investigation at p. 6; Memorandum of Investigation at p. 7. 

54 Memorandum of Investigation at p. 6; Memorandum of Investigation at pp. 7-8. Prior to accepting the job with 
the Foundation, Mr. Greene sought an advisory opinion from this Commission concerning what extent, if any, 
could he refer to his position as Village Councilman In seeking contributions for the Foundation. R(lO 12-0~n. 111 
"\ddiUPi'l , 0:~1i:, Lwnulssin:~ ha;, r<!r:~, ; tiv in fo~rm l.:'c Mr. t-j, cUl C ! •li lt there i.·. "r1o l •~ce~l :;Ul':cient;'/' to Oj)~n n formal 
il rJB$.ti~:2tiun ; q n ; di::" ;1 r -:;;nu•a:r·.t '.i·!hkii ';n·: lll':i n .~J ; ,H-!pti~!l'' th;;i rvi:-. <::: :e~nc w;.~. r..;c~ntiy employ<:!d by th-e 
I·~ · ~ndation and i.-: t!~~t c:.:;-•• lcity he w:;:·; ( 0 '."' ;111 cmpl<•'/~-~~ of ;•::r. Hirsch and Ms. :vlcCu:lough . In re John Green, AN 
:~J- •~· '3, ~.1 ;~m!':• ;mdl% of !nqul;y (,\~iii l ti, 20~--~). 

55 Memorandum of Investigation at pp. 7-8. 

56 Memorandum of Investigation at p. 8. 

57 Memorandum of Investigation at p. 8. The vote was 17-4, w•th Ms. McCullough not voting on the issue. 
Memorandum of Investigation at p. 8. 
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expanded liquor license to serve alcoholic beverclhTCS at his rcstaurant.58 l\lr. Greene voted 1'yes" to 

expanded hours, but "no" to the expanded liquor liccnsc.59 

The Advocate posits that "Respondent attempted to use his ollicial to facilitate the sale of 

the Hirsch-owned Players Club, allegedly guaranteeing his vote to allow a new owner to keep the 

Players Club special status regarding hours <md licensing. "60 This allegation is based on an aHidavit 

submitted by Mr. G<mdo and included in the complaintliled by Mr. Bellissimo.m The aflidavit was 

prepared by Mr. Bellissimo mul that Mr. Gmulo was advised by his attorney, who is also Mr. 

Bellissimo's attorney, to sign the aflidavil so that. he would not have to testify in court.1i~ \Vhen 

58 
See Exhibit A at p. 1. As the Commission is well aware though its investigation of Complaint C12-012, the 

consideration of this matter on September 11, 2012 involved clarification of a motion made by Mr. Greene 
regarding this same issue at the Council meeting of August 28, 2012, because it was agreed that motion which was 
made by Mr. Greene at the August 28 meeting was "unclear and ambiguous." 

59 
See Exhibit A at p. 1; and Exhibit "G" at p. 42. The specific motion approved by the Council would permit Mr. 

Gando's establishment to operate as a 4-COP-SRX with the following conditions: (1) Extended hours Monday 
through Thursday 7:00 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.; and Friday, Saturday and Sunday from 7:00 a.m. to 1:00 a.m.; (2) Patio 
service would terminate every day at 11:00 p.m.; and (3) The conditional use application to operate as a cocktail 
lounge would be denied. 

60 Advocate's Recommendation at p. 3. It is significant to note: 

that the Player's Club operated under a different set of rules regarding their operation and the 
liquor license due to a settlement agreement between the Player's Club and the Village entered 
into some years ago. Based on this agreement, the Player's Club is able to operate beyond the 
hours stated within the Village Code, while all other restaurants in the Village must close earlier if 
they are located within a certain distance of a residential area. Additionally, the Player's Club 
operates under a state liquor license kno~·m ~~ a ~-COP iiccnse b~~ause of this sett\:nr'C:!lt 
'lf;: e~.n~nt. A 4-r:OP-sr.:-: :· • :~t•:: liq110r ~iCi!ll<>e, th·: t ype of licens~ currently maintained ~Y all ot!:Jcr 
, ·.~~tat:r<:r."l.> it1 th<.: Vil ia~e, ha:. <' st>1te r'1>:11uated , equ!, hirH~t :h:')t ~hPse res~aurants kc.::p a ratio 
of 51% food s::~lcs to -! !J% liquor sales Jaily. The "-C:OiJ li~::ense has ilO s ~::~te requirement for· ratio 
of food to lkjuur sa lee:, and i·~ tiH! typ<! most bars ~ h~L i'l:·e 1 ;ot 'llso rest3<.~rants opf rat~ under. 
!iowevcr, ~h":! seitlem~r;t i1gn~.::cmf! n:~ b~~twu:n Player's Cit;b ;.,;:(1 the Villa1;~ c:llows fnr i!u~ :Jl% to 
40~" bali <o liquo~ r•;tio to i-1 .~ on an annual ~::. :: ls ;:: :-~l"i to bt:= monitur~r:l !1•1 th~ Villr~ t;c, inst.::<~ri o f 
th~ r; ratic b·~in~ on a daily b<•:>i!: and monitor~d b\' tk ,;t'! ; r . Gm.:me th~ ;·; di.->;:::~S .'H! th~ fact t )la·~ 

there are policy issues wit hin ~he v:ll ;ipc code that seem to b::! in conflict, and that •he Council is 
lookiilg to fi;; t i1t:S1;! bsui.::::. 

61 Complaint, Exhibit E. 

62 Memorandum of Inquiry at p. 22. 
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questioned by the Commission's investigator about the statements by Mr. Greene ~o guarantee his 

vote that a new owner would keep the Players Club special status regarding hours <md licensing, 

Gando stated: 

Greene told G;.mdo that he would support later operating hours for every business 
in the Village overall because he bclieYcd the current hours should he ch<mged, hut 
he did not support a change in liquor licenses for each establishment to a tCO P 
license. I clarified that Greene had stated that he would support a 3:00AM closing 
time f(x all restaurants within the Village that wished to remain open that long. This 
would include the Player's Club as well as Gando's other restaurants if they chose to 
have these hours."' 

This is essentially the same position that Mr. Greene articulated at the September 11, 2012 

meeting of the Village Council, when presented with Mr. Gamlo's request to expand the ability of 

his restaurant to sell alcoholic heverages.6
J In f~tcl, there was no t:,rtl<mmtee f(:>rthnHning from Mr. 

Greene, <md Mr. G;mdo nixed his proposed purchase or l.he Players Club "because he w>t scared 

over the hours or operation issue ... o.; 

63 Memorandum of Inquiry at p. 21. 

64 This Commission has previously addressed a complaint filed by Mr. Gando against Mr. Greene concerning the 
votes of August 28, 2012 and September 11, 2012 regarding Mr. Gando's application for extended nighttime hours 
and a change in the state liquor license status under which The Grill operated. The complaint was found legally 
sufficient to warrant an investigation under Section 2-443(b), Corrupt Misuse of official position, and Section 2-
444(e), Gift law, among other provisions of the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics. That investigation revealed that 
Mr. Greene had accepted a gift of lodging at Mr. Hirsch's residence, that Mr. Greene and Mr. Hirsch were close 
personal friends, that Mr. Greene had previously abstained from voting on other matters relating to Mr. Hirsch's 
involving Mr. Hirsch's interests, and that Mr. Greene and Mr. Hirsch had indicated that there was no quid pro quo 
or special benefit offered by Mr. Hirsch, based on the gift received. The Commission dismissed that complaint with 
a finding of "no probable cause." In that proceeding, the Commission concluded that "t}he Inquiry and 
Investigation uncovered no evidence that Respondent and Hirsh have any relationship beyond their personal 
friendship, including any business or other financial relationship, or any factual basis to support a quid pro quo or 
improper gift given to influence the performance of an official act or legal duty." See "Executive Summary" at p. 2, 
In re John J. Greene, C12-012. 

65 Memorandum of Inquiry at p. 22. 
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Applicable Law and Analysis 

The Advocate has concluded t11al the facts and circumstances revealed in the course of the 

stairs investigation of the complaint suggest. that.l\lr. Greene violated Article XIII, Section 2-44'-:J(h) 

of the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics, <md Mr. Greene violalcd Article XIII Section 2-1~1-tt(e) 

of the Palm Beach County Code of Ethics. To the contrary, Mr. Greene asserts that the facts and 

circumst<mces revealed in the course of t11c stairs inYestigation of t11e complaint. do not support a 

conclusion that Mr. Greene violated the Code of Ethics as alleged. 

The Palm Beach County Code of Et11ics provides, in pertinent part, as follows: 

An oflicial or employee shall not usc his or her official position or ollice, or any 
property or resource n·hich may be within his or her trust, lD comtptly secure or 
attempt to secure a special privilege, benclit, or exemption fc:>r himself, herself~ or 
others. For the purposes of tins subsection, "corruptly" means done with a wrongful 
intent and for t11c purpose of obtc:nning, or compensating or receiving compensation 
f(>r, any benclit resulting from some act or omission of an oflicial or employee 
which is inconsistent with the proper pcrl(mmmce of his or her public duties. 
!Article XIII Sedion 2-U30>W6 

No person or entity shall ofler, give, or agree to hrivc an oflicial or employee a gift, 
and no ofiicial or employee shall accept. a gift from a person or entity, because of: 

(1) An ollicial action taken or to be taken, or which could be taken; 
(2) A legal duty perl(mned or to be pedonned or winch could be taken; 

66 In order to establish probable cause that Mr. Greene violated Article XIII, Section 2-443(b) of the Palm Beach 
County Code of Ethics, there must reasonably trustworthy facts and circumstances: 

1. That the Respondent was an official or an employee; 

2. That the official or employee used his or her official position or office, or any property or resource 
which may be within his or her trust; 

3. To secure or attempt to secure a special privilege, benefit or exemption for himself, herself, or others; 
and 

4. That such action by the official or employee was done "corruptly;" that is, it was done with a wrongful 
intent and for the purpose of obtaining, or compensating or receiving compensation for, any benefit resulting from 
some act or omission of an official or employee which is inconsistent with the proper performance of his or her 
public duties. 
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(3) A legal duty violated or to be violated, or which could be violated by any oflicial 
or employee. (Article XIII Section 2-144(e)(67 

The lacls and circumstances reveal that all gilL<> given to and received by Mr. Greene were 

legal gilis <md 1or purposes other than to influence oflicial actions Mr. Greene took or was 

anticipated to take in <Ul oHicial capacity. In addition, all gills were repo11ed by Mr. Greene 

consistent with the requiremenb of law. 1\Ir. Greene's employment as a Ii.mdraiscr by the Palm 

llcach County Shcrill's Ofiice Foundation was a legitimate employment opportunity lor which he 

competed against other applicants <md that the hiring process was not controlled or influenced by 

Mr. Hirsch or by Ms. McCullough. 'l11ere is no evidence this emplo}1nent resulted from any 

action taken by the Mr. Greene as a member of the \Vcllington Yillage Council. It came about as 

a result or the independent vote of the Foundation's board of directors. 

Actions taken by l\fr. Greene to revoke the development orders concermng l\1r. 

Bellissimo's Equcstri;m Yillage project were consistent with the conditions aUached lo the approval 

of those de,~elopment orders or the \\'ellington Village Com1cil. Mr. Greene's actions in voting to 

revoke the development orders was consistent wilh positions he took during the ccunpaig:n for 

election to the Village Council and tJ1erc is no evidence Lo support a conclusion or finding that his 

67 
In order to establish probable cause that Mr. Greene violated Article XIII Section 2-444(e) of the Palm Beach 

County Code of Ethics, there must be reasonably trustworthy facts and circumstances: 

1. That the Respondent was an official or an employee; 

2. That a person or entity offered gave or agreed to give an official or an employee a gift OR that an 
official or employee accepted or agreed to accept a gift from a person or entity; 

3. Because of: 

A. An official action taken or to be taken, or which could be taken; 

B. A legal duty performed or which could be performed; or 

C. A legal duty violated or to be violated, or which could be violated by any official or employee. 
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votes were inlluenced by the gifts which he received and which haYe been the sul~ject of this 

investigation. 

Finally, there is no competent evidence to support a finding or mnclusion that Mr. Greene 

attempted to usc his oiiicial position to I~tcilitate the sale of the Hirsch-owned Players Club, by 

allq,TCdlr h'Uarcmt.eeing his vote to allow a new mvner to keep the Players Club special status 

reg-arding hours <md licensing. Both Mr. Gcmdo's testimony to the Commission's investigator <md 

Mr. Greene's votes as a Council member indicate that Mr. Greene has consistently supported a 

8:00a.m. closing time for all restaurcmL'i within the Village tlmt wished to remain open that long, hut 

opposed changing the Village's current policy toward alcoholic licenses - policies instituted bclore 

1\lr. Greene took ollice. 

Conclusion 

Based on the foregoing, Mr. Greene respectfully requests that the Commission reject the 

Advocate's Recommendation that there is probable cause to believe that. he violated the Palm 

Beach County Code of Etl1ics, as described in tl1c Advocate's Recommendation, and that it, 

instead, enter a Iinding of no probable cause and dismiss the instant complaint. 

Respectfully submitted tllis 25 ... day of April, 2013, by: 

/s/ Marf 'lferron 
l\fark Herron 
Enmil: mherron@lawlla.com 
Florida Bar No. 01997:37 
MESSER CAPARELLO, P.A. 
Post Oflice Box 15579 
Tallahassee, FL 32317-5579 
Telephone: (850) 222-0720 
Facsimile: (850) 558-0659 

Attorney for Respondent 
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Gree11e· Timeline 

1b.-. .-fl l~}il;_t .:~1~ftll JS_ ~M!. JJ.!.\Ui\.1.!~!·!!1. ~~r ltJ.'L. :'i!t:l .il./!!:ci~.:lit.~ 1L .)J;?Ll '!h~.r·n ,,lln ;L±~l!; 

Election Day Audit by Supervisor Greene deposits Victoria McCullough Greene declared Greene sworn in as Greene sends email to 
of Elections found $5,000 donlllion from sends donation check winner of Village COE asking for an 

John Greene was problems with Neil Hirsch into his for $4,000 to Greene Wellington Council Councilman, Seat I. advisory opinion 
initially advised he had election results in campaign account for for his election legal seat 1. reference to 

lost the election to Wellington election. his election legal defense fund. tcmpotal}' housing 
Village Counctl, Seat 1 defense fund. gift from Hirsch. 

» ___________________________________ .» ______________________________ ~» 

Greene votes to revoke 
first development order 
for Equestrian Village 
project Ill status review 

hearing (R2012-07) 

E!,!.!t&..~!H~ 

Hirsch resigns from 
Board of Directors of 

Wellington Equestrian 
Preservation Alliance 

(WEPA). 

:!ll!!.K~ lOll 
Greene takes up 

temporary residence at 
Hirsch's guest house. 

Greene votes to revoke 
second development 
order for Equestrian 

Village project (R2012-
08) 

~ •.r..~'>t l:L. !~H; 
Greene recuses himself from 

two (2) Council votes based on 
living at Hirsch's guest house 
on advice of Village Counsel 

Jeff Kurtz (one mvolving 
Dressage show grounds for 

Equestrian Village). 

Greene' s last day oftemporary 
residence in Hirsch's guest 

house (value: $2.948) 

Juan Oando before Village 
Council. Requests longer 

restaurant hours and 
expanded liquor license. 
Green asked to recuse 

based on friendship with 
Hirsch (owner of Player's 
Club). Greene VOteli yes to 

expanded hours, no to 
expanded liquor license. 

)) » )) 
----------------------------------------~ ---------------------------------------~ 



Greene Timeline Ccontl 

D!:Y· iJ .• 1m 2 '-u\; ll. 201::: 

Stopt.R;!M Z. Settlement agreement Steven Rapapport .l"~:.•r:X'· :wq oe,·. 41!!!1 p~~~l. :wt,.;;, 
offered by WeU. {uleotifted by Greene as a Greene pays SS,OOO Greene attends Boys Greene meets with Greene and wife spend Equestrian Partners for business associate of to Richman-Grcer and Girls Club Gala. Hirsch and JlllJil weekend in Keys with Equestrian Village issues Hirsch, and listed as officer law firm for legal Tickets paid for by Oando regarding Hirsch. Hirsch pays fur not accepted by Village of compan} that owns expenses. Hirsch. possible sale of expenses Council. Greene votes Players Club). donates Player's Club by not to accept settlement. $5,000 to Greene's legal (Value 5450) Hirsch to Gando. (value $3,180). defense campaign account. 

» ___________________________________ » _________________________________ » 

lli£!1!!!?£.T_L'h,~O I~ 

Greene requests an 
advisory opinion ftom 

COE reference to 
employment as a 

consultant for the PB 
Sheriff's Office 

Foundation. 
L---~ .---~ 

n~s:..?&· 20; ,~. 

COE issues advisory 
opinion that Greene 

may accept Foundation 
employment as a 

consultant. 

.iu u<Jry1 2\!l,! 

Greene accepts position 
with PBSO Foundation. 

)) )) )) ------------------------------------- ------------------------------------
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F~ b.25 . 2013 5: 18PM No. 0023 P. 2 

STATE OJ'l"LORIDA 

COMMISSION ON ETIDCS 
P, 0, DRA WElt. 16'709, T.Al.LAHAS~:E, FLORlDA liS17·6709 

1. PERSON BRINGING COMPLAINT1 

Nam~: Mark Bel~lssfmo, Managll'll Member ofyvEP, LLC Telephone Number:. 6.6~459_-6BOO 

Address: 1~501 South ~ore Blvd, Sui~~ 105 

City: Welllrtg~n . •.. . . . . County: ~~)~_Beach ... , Zip Code: _39_41_4 _ ___._. 

2. PERSON AGAINST WHOM COMPLAINT IS BROUGHT: 
Current or former public officer, pllblic employee, eandidatt; or lobbyist- pJeue usc one complajnt form 
for tach penon you wish to complain against: 

Name: John .~reens • • 501-791-4000 IelephoneNumber:, .. . '· 

Adlit"eJJsl.12~0o Fore~r Hill Blvd 

City; . ._w_eT_Iln~g-to~n-~_,_~-----·- County: Palm Beac~ . Zip Code:.r.-33_41_,4.-----,--

Title of office or po~ition held or sought: .... ~"1-jna .... g_e:-.of_W_eu_rn_g_to_n ~C_ou..-, n_ci_Jm~a~n-:------..-~-~----, 

3. STATEMENT OF FACTS: 
Please e1.plain your ct)mplaint fully, either on the revei'Bt side of this form or on •dditionol sheettr, 
proYJding a detailed des(:ription of the facts and the actions of the peroon na.rned above. Include relevant 
dates and the namea und ndd1·e9.ses ofperaons whotn you believe may be witnessea. Jf you believe that -a 
particulnr provision of Article II, Section 8, l"lorida Constitution (the Sunshine Amenclment) or of Part 
III, Chapter 11!, Florida Statutey (the Code of Ethic9 for PuWic O.ffu:ers and Employeea) hu beeJl 
violated, please state the specific section(a). Please do not attach copies oflengthy documents; if they are 
relevant, your de:>cription of them will suffice. Al lio, plea.se do not au bmit video tapes or a.udio tapea. 

4. OATH STATE OF l<'LORTDA 

I, the pcr3on bringjng this complaint. do 
depose on oa.th 01· affli'ml\tion and aay that 

the facts set forth in the foregoing complamt 
and attachments thereto a.re tt·ue and correct 
to the best of my lcnowledge and b~lef: 

COUNTY 01<' f! NO? lbeac L., 

(Print. Typ~. or Scimp Comrnlulone!l N11me of .Notary l"ubli;j' 

Personally KnowrJ ~ O:A:i're&~eed Ide!Mif\eaae~n~ 
'lflle nf ldcutif.ic:ati8R l~tscetl: 

-----~~e~. ~·~~..._""'Jill'JMA.MOOW..OC:H • 
.,.. .\.d. * MY COWAISSION I DO WZ7~ 
~~ EXPIJIES: Ju~2, 201S 
'f,.CI'f\IF bledllnt11a9fw.y..... I 

(tr-
EXHIBITB 
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Jurisdiction of the Comniission: The Colnmission on Ethics has the authority · to review and 
investigate complaints oonceming possible breaches of the public trust (violations of the State's ethics 
laws) by public officers, public employees, and similar persons involved with state and local government 
in F1o:rida, including Executive Branch lobbyista. Complainta about the actions of Judges should be 
brought to the Judicial Qualifications Comnrl.s.sion,. and complaints against attorneys in private pnctice 
should be made to The Florida Bu. . . 

Procedures followed by the Conuntssion: The Commission follows a three-stage process when it 
considers complaints. · . · 

The first stage is a detennination of whether the allegations of the complaint are legally 
suflicien~ that is. whether the complaint indicates a possible '9iolation of _any law over which the 
Commission has jurisdiction. If the oolnplaint is found not to be legally sufficient, the Commission 

. will order that the complaint be dismissed without investigation and all records relating to the 
complaint will become public at that time. · · 

If the complaint i8 found to be legally sufficient, the investigative staff of the Commission . 
will begin an inve.rligation. The second f!tage of the Collllilission's proceedings involves this 
inyestigation of the complaint and a decision by the Commission of whether there is probable cause 
to believe that there has been a violation of any of the ethics laws. 'If the Commission fmds that 

· there is no probablt; came to believe that' there has been a violation of the ethics laws, the 
complaint will be dismissed and will become public at that time. 

· If the Co:Duni.ssion fwds that there is probable.cause to believe there hll;S been a violation of 
the ethics laws, th~ complaint becomes public. and enters the third stage of proceedings. The third 
stage requires that the Commission decide whether the law act.ually was. violated and, if so1 what 
penalty should be recommended. This stage requires a public hearing (trial) at which evidence 
would be p~sented. · 

Attorney's Pees: If the oomplajnt is dismissed, the person against whom the complaint is filed can file 
a petition to have the complainant pay his or her attorney's fees~ which will be awarded after a hearing 
if the Commissio':l fmds that the complaint was made with a malicious intent to injut'e the official's 
reputation, the complainant knew that the statements lllade about the official were false ol" ma.de the 
statements about the official with recldess disregard for the truth, and the statements were material. 

Confidentiality: The Commission cannot accept anonymous complaints and cannot keep the identity 
of the complainant or any witness confidential. A complaint. as well as all of the Commission's 
proceedings and records rela~ing to the complaint, is confidential and exempt from the public records 
law either until the pel-son against who~ th~ complaint is· made waives confidentiality, or until the 
complaint reaches a stage in the Commission's proceedings where it becomes public. The 
Cornmiasion' s procedures on oo~entiality do not govern the actions of the complainant or the person 
agail)$t whom the cornpl$t is made. 

Legal Co1U1Sel: Both the complainant and the person complained against can be represented by legal 
counsel during the Commission's proceedings, · 

Other !rtlont'..ati.ore Mo:re information about the ethics laws and the Com:mission'lt responsibilities is 
available at the Commission's website, www.ethics.state.fl.us, which contains publications. rules, and 
other information. · 
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February 13, 2013 

Florida Commission on Ethics 
Attn: Virlind.ia Doss, Executive Director 
3600 Maclay Blvd. South, Suite 201 
Tallahassee, FL 32312 

No. 0023 P. 4 

Re: Supplemental Statement for State of Florida Ethlcs Complaint against 
Councilman John Greene 

Dear Ethics Commission: 

· & you lmow. in January 2013, as managing member of Wellington Equestrian Partners, 
LLC r'WEP''), I filed an Ethics Complaint against John Greene, a newly elected Cowcilman for 
the Village of Wellington. Please allow this correspondence to serve as a supplement to my 
Complamt. Since the filing of my Complaint, new infol1Ilati.on has come to light which further 
demons1l'ates Councilman Greene's unethical conduct as well as 1ilil manipulation of the CoWlty 
Ethics Commission system. I believe Councibna:n Greene has established a p!lttem of behavior 
of using the County Ethics Commission to obtain endorsements for his actions by seeking ethics 
opinions based on incomplete and misleading facts, and by omitting material facts about 
individuals who have direct financial.interests in key votes before the Village of Wellington 
Council. 

As I set forth in my January Complaint, Councilman Greene requested an opinion from 
the CoWlty Ethics Commission as to whether he could reside in Neil Hirsch's guest house, on 
May 21~ 2012, the day before a key vote regarding the Equestrian Village. In requesting that 
opinion, Councilman Greene ~mitted any facts relating to Mr. Hirsch's interest in the Players 
Club property, Mr. Hirsch's opposition to the Equestrian Village and the effect that the CoWlCil 
vote would have on the value of the Players Club. Councilman Greene then used the 
Commission's opinion as an endorsement allowing him to move into Mr. Hirsch,s guest house, 
allegedly the day after Mr. Hirsch resigned from the lobbyist organization the Equestrian 
·Preserve Alliance. Counci4nan Greene con1inued to vote on Equesuian Village items while 
living in Mr. Hirsch's guest house, and issued votes to revoke properly granted development 
orders, which votes benefitted Mr. Hirsch. Notably, Councilman Greene recused himself from 
an August 14, 2012 Cmmcil vote on an Equestxian Village item, citing a conflict due to his living 
arrangements with Mr. Hirsch. However, he failed to recuse himself from the May and July 
2012 votes on Equestrian Village items, which were the most significant items, even though the 
same conflict existed. 

It appears that Councilman Greene has once again obtained an opinion from the County 
Ethics Commission by omitting material facts and I believe that he is intentionally using the 
County Commission to sanction his actions. In particular, on December 14, 2012, Councilman 
Greene wrote a letter to Mr. Alan Johnson, Executive Director of the Palm Beach Colm.ty 
Co.mmission on Ethics, requesting an expedited opinion as to whether he could accept a paid 
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position as a consultant for the Palm Beach County Sheriff's Foundation (the '1Foundation"), a 
not-for-profit organization, Councilman Greene requested an expedited opinion from the County 
Commission because the paid position was to begin on January 1, 2013. In his letter Councilman 
Greene stated that no member of the Sheriffs Office serves as a board member or officer of the 
Foundation. On December 26, 2012, Mr. Johnson issued an opinion, based on the facts and 
circumstances submitted by Councilman Greene, indicating that the Palnl Beach County Ethics 
Code does not prevent Councilman Greene from accepting employment with the Foundation. 
Councilman Greene thereafter accepted the paid position and is currently employed with the 
Fm.mdation. Notably, while Councilman Greene made representations in his December 14th 
letter to the County Commission about members of the Sheriffs Office not serving as directors 
or officers of the FoundationJ he failed to disclose that there were interested individuals on the 
Foutldation Board. In particular, he failed to disclose that Neil Hirsch and Victoria McCullough 
serve on the Foundation Board. As set forth above and in tny initial Complaint, I believe that 
there is an improper relationship between Mr. Hirsch and CounciliiUill Greene and that they have 
conspired to use Councilman Greene's position to further :Mr. Hirsch's interests. Further, 
Victoria McCullough is registered as the principal of a lobbyist in the Village of Wellington, 
and, through her attorney~ has lobbied the Village Council, including Councilman Greene, 
against projects and applications by WEP's affiliates. Upon infonnation and belief. Mr. Hirsch 
and Ms. McCullough were contributors to Councilman Greene's campaign for election to the 
Council, and, upon information and belief, Mr. Hirsch and Ms. McCullough together have 
contributed over $50,000 to the general fund of the Foundation. It is my understanding that 
Councilman Greene is paid out of the Foundation's general fund. The Foundation board hired 
Councihnan Greene as an employee or consultant of the Foundation. Mr. lllrsch IW.d Ms. 
McCullough, individuals who have ~ct :financial interests in matters that have come before the 
Wellington Village Council and upon which Councilman Greene has voted, now provide 
Councilman Greene compensation through the Foundati~n. I believe that Counclltnan Greene's 
employment with the Foundation is an indirect way for him to receive compensation in exchange 
for votes favorable to Mr. Hirsch and Ms. McCullough on matters before the Wellington 
Council. 

I believe that Councilman Greene has shown a pattem of manipulating the process of 
obtaining an opinion from the County CQ:Pmtission. Clearly, he knew that in seeking an ethics 
opinion it was important to provide information about who was on the Foundation Board. 
However, he provided only selective information about the composition of the Board and failed 
to d~sclose two key individuals with financial interests in Councilman Greene's votes on the 
Wellington Council. He made the same material omissions when he requested the opinion as to 
whether he could reside in Mr. Hirsch's guest house, 

Additionally, I believe that Councilman Greene has violated the State Ethics Code by 
using his official position for personal financial gain. In o~der to obtain his position with the 
Foundation, Councilman Greene submitted a CV which touts his position as a Councilman for 
Wellington as part of his professional experience. and also indicates training that he received 
th:tougb his position with the Village of Wellington, and paid by Wellington, as part of his 
professional training, Therefore, Councilman Greene used his position as a public officer for 
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Wellington and training that he received in that positioD:. in order to obtain his employment with 
the Foundation and give himself a personal fmancial gain. I thank you for your attention to this 
matter and I am available to meet with you at your convenience to discuss this Complaint and 
provide an,y further information you deem necessary. 

Very truly yours, 

MarkJ. Bellissimo 



WELLINGTON CHAMBER POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE, INC. 
12230 FOREST HILL BOULEVARD, SUITE 110D 

WELLINGTON, FLORIDA 33414 

The Honorable Rick Scott 
The Capitol 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 

Dear Governor Scott: 

(561) 227-1548 

January 2, 2013 

It is with deep regret that I write you today concerning what I perceive to be the illegal 
political goings on by certain elected officials within the Village of Wellington. 

It all began during the election of March, 2012, when a company called Solar Sport 
Systems, Inc., out of Buffalo, New York, with specific interests in th is community, sunk 
over $496,000.00 into local council races. In addition, individuals associated with Solar 
Sport Systems, Inc., who reside in Aurora, New York, near Buffalo, and other affiliated 
persons and business entities contributed a substantial amount of money to the 
campaigns of Bob Margolis, Matt Willhite and John Greene. 

Since their election in March, these three individuals have exhibited outward signs that 
they had a specific, but unspoken agenda designed to advocate the position of the 
owners of Solar Sport Systems, Inc., which is designed to destroy the equestrian 
community that means so much to Wellington. 

Specifically, at the last meeting of the Village council Mr. Margolis and Mr. Willhite were 
accused by Vice Mayor Howard Coates of colluding on an agenda of matters which 
they have brought before the council, in violation of the sunshine law, and the Vice 
Mayor has instructed Village staff to look into what is necessary to file an Ethics 
Complaint in that matter. 

This past Saturday, December 29, 2012, The Palm Beach Post published a story, 
which if true, suggests that Mayor Margolis has accepted "gifts from individuals with 
specific interests pending before the Village Council, and on which Mr. Margolis 
participated and voted, in violation of the Palm Beach County Ethics Ordinance. 

More specifically, the story alleges that Mr. Margolis accepted a "gift" in the amount of 
$2,500.00 from Neil Hirsch, the wealthy owner of the Players Club and a large land 
owner, who was a director of an organization that employed a "lobbyist" and who was 
against the Equestrian Village project which was adjacent to his property. According to 

EXHIBITC 



the reports, Mr. Margolis accepted the check from Neil Hirsch on May 19, 2012, and 
then on May 22, 2012, proceeded to participate in and vote to revoke the Master Land 
Use Plan Amendments for the Equestrian Village project that the previous council had 
approved on nothing more than a technicality. It suggests that there was a "quid pro 
quo" associated with the "gift" and the subsequent vote. 

In addition, the story goes on to report that Mr. Margolis accepted another "gift" in the 
amount of $4,000.00 from Victoria McCullough, the wealthy owner of Mida Farms. Ms. 
McCullough's Mida Farms is located within the Wellington Country Place P.U.D., and 
has been a staunch opponent of a local developers plans for the adjacent property. 

Ms. McCullough has employed an attorney "lobbyist" who sold the council on the idea 
that they could revoke the approval of this project by holding a hearing under the land 
development regulations pursuant to 5.1.15 which would allow them to re-examine the 
entire approval process. In addition, she has filed several lawsuits against the Village, 
and is currently adverse the Village in these matters. 

I believe that the law is clear. An elected official is prohibited from accepting a "gift" in 
excess of $100.00 from any lobbyist, employer of a lobbyist, or a member of an 
organization which employs a lobbyist. Mr. Margolis has accepted $6,500.00 worth of 
"gifts" from improper sources, and has been accused of violating the Sunshine Law, in 
the circumstances, we ask that you remove Mr. Margolis pending further inquiries into 
these and other allegations. 

Another disturbing issue has been brought to light by virtue of the Palm Beach Post 
story and the public records of the Palm Beach County Commission on Ethics. 
Apparently, back on May 21, 2012, councilman John Greene requested an opinion of 
the Commission on Ethics regarding his desire to temporarily take up residence in Neil 
Hirsch's mansion at the Palm Beach Polo and Country Club. The email request, which 
was sent from Mr. Greene's personal email account rather than his official email 
account dated May 21, 2012, just one day before he participated in and voted to revoke 
the approval of the Master Land Use Plan Amendment for the Equestrian Village on 
May 22, 2012, a position advocated for by Neil Hirsch. 

In a Formal Opinion provided to "Johnny Greene", his personal email account name, 
and not sent through the official public record email account, Mr. Greene was advised 
by the Commission on Ethics that since Mr. Hirsch was a board member of a civic 
organization that employs a lobbyist and does attempt to influence the decisions that 
come directly before the council, he would not be able to accept the "gift" of lodging 
from Mr. Hirsch until Mr. Hirsch resigned as a director of that organization. The letter 
from the Commission on Ethics was dated June 8, 2012. Mr. Greene did move into Mr. 
Hirsch's house. However, the story in the Palm Beach Post on Saturday also stated 
that Mr. Hirsch did not resign from the board of Wellington Equestrian Preservation 
Alliance until August 31, 2012, long after Mr. Greene moved in to Mr. Hirsch's house in 
violation of the opinion of the Commission on Ethics. Even more fascinating, according 



to the story, is the fact that Mr. Hirsch's resignation, while dated August 31 5
', indicated 

that it was to be effective retroactively back to June 8, 2012, ironically the date of the 
COE advisory opinion letter. 

Finally, with respect to Mr. Greene, he does not deny that he accepted the "gift" of 
lodging from Mr. Hirsch, however, he has failed to file a Gift Disclosure Form to date 
indicating the amount of the value of the "gift" of lodging, or otherwise filing any public 
disclosure of same, in violation of Florida law. 

But the most interesting fact of all is that not only did Mr. Margolis receive the "gift" of 
funds from Mr. Hirsch and Ms. McCullough for a legal defense fund, but it has been 
alleged that Mr. Willhite and Greene have as well, yet neither Greene nor Willhite have 
filed a Gift Disclosure Form as required by Florida law. Ms. McCullough has been 
quoted as saying that she had given checks to all three. Yet none of these three 
elected officials ever indicated that they had received "gifts" of cash, and lodging prior to 
attending the hearing, participating in the deliberations, and voting on matters which 
affected the individuals from whom they accepted these funds, in violation of Florida 
law. 

With respect to Willhite and Greene, if the allegations that they also received "gifts" to 
their legal defense funds, or otherwise are true, we have a "willful, intentional and 
deliberate" failure to disclose to the people of Wellington that they received money from 
people with issues before the Village council, before voting on their issues, in violation 
of Florida law. 

Governor, when you combine the issues raised and the votes taken by these three 
individuals that have not made sense to a great many of us since their election with the 
fact that it has been reported that they have all received "illegal gifts" from certain 
individuals who lobbied for the particular results achieved, it suddenly begins to make 
sense. It begins to reek of the corruption that we have fought so hard to overcome here 
in Palm Beach County. 

I urge you to remove all three of these individuals from office pending a thorough 
investigation into their actions and activities over the past nine months. Only you have 
the power to stop these politicians from continuing to sell out our community to the 
highest bidder. 

Please Act Now! 

Sincerely, 



cc: David Aronberg, State Attorney 
Commissioner Jess Santamaria 
Senator Joseph Abruzzo 
Representative Mark Pafford 
Vice Mayor Howard Coates 
Councilwoman Anne Gerwig 
The Palm Beach Post 
The Town Crier 
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RESOLUTION NO. R2012-D7 

A RESOLUTION OF WELLINGTON, FLORIDA'S COUNCIL APPROVING THE 
MASTER PLAN AMENDMENT PETITION NUMBER 2011·033 MPA1, ALSO KNOWN 
AS EQUESTRIAN VILLAGE MASTER PLAN AMENDMENT TO MODIFY THE 
WELLINGTON PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT FOR AN APPROXIMATE 96.3 
ACRE PORTION OF TRACT 30C TO INDICATE TRACT 30C·2 AS 16.5 ACRES, 
TRACT 30C-3 AS 43.0 ACRES AND TRACT 30C-4 AS 36.8 ACRES, CHANGING 
THE DESIGNATION OF THE THREE TRACTS FROM POLO AND TENNIS FACILITY 
TO COMMERCIAL RECREATION/COMMERCIAL EQUESTRIAN ARENA {TRACTS 
30C-2 AND 30C-3) AND COMMERCIAL RECREATION/POLO FACILITY (TRACT 
30C-4), ADD TWO ACCESS POINTS ON THE NORTH SIDE OF PIERSON ROAD 
AND A NEW ACCESS POINT ON THE EAST SIDE OF SOUTH SHORE 
BOULEVARD FOR PROPERTY LOCATED AT THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF 
PIERSON ROAD AND SOUTH SHORE BOULEVARD; PROVIDING A CONFLICTS 
CLAUSE; PROVIDING A REPEALER CLAUSE; PROVIDING A SAVINGS CLAUSE 
AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 

WHEREAS, the Wellington's Council, as the governing body of Wellington, 
Florida, pursuant to the authority in Chapter 163 and Chapter 166, Florida Statutes, and 
the Wellington Land Development Regulations are authorized and empowered to 
consider petitions related to zoning and development orders; and 

WHEREAS, the notice of hearing requirements as provided in Article V of the 
Land Development Regulations, as adopted by Wellington, have been satisfied, and; 

WHEREAS, the Master Plan Amendment was reviewed and certified by the 
Development Review Committee as of November 28, 2011 ; and 

WHEREAS, the Master Plan Amendment was reviewed and recommended for 
approvai4-0 by the Equestrian Preserve Committee on December 14, 2011; and 

WHEREAS, the Master Plan Amendment was reviewed and recommended for 
approval6-1 by the Planning, Zoning and Adjustment Board on January 4, 2012; and 

WHEREAS, the Wellington's Council has considered the evidence and testimony 
presented by the Petitioner and other interested parties and the recommendations of 
the various Wellington review agencies and staff; and 

WHEREAS, the Wellington's Council has made the following findings of fact: 

1. The Master Plan Amendment is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan; 

2. The subject request is consistent with the stated purposes and intent of 
the Land Development Regulations; 

EXHIBITD 
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3. 

4 . 

The requested Master Plan Amendment is consistent with the surrounding 
land uses and zoning districts; 

The requested Master Plan Amendment requires an amendment to the 
Planned Unit Development Master Plan; 

5. No adverse impacts to the natural environment are expected to occur as a 
result of the approval of the request; 

6. The requested Master Plan Amendment would result in a logical and 
orderly development pattern; 

7. The requested Master Plan Amendment is consistent with the applicable 
Equestrian Over1ay Zoning District neighborhood plan; and 

8. The requested Master Plan Amendment complies with Article 11 , 
Adequate Public Facilities. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE WELUNGTON, FLORIDA'S 
COUNCIL, THAT: 

SECTION 1. The foregoing recitals are hereby affirm~d and ratified. The 
Equestrian Village Wellington Planned Unit Development Master Plan Amendment, is 
hereby APPROVED as described in Exhibit "A", subject to the conditions of approval 
contained herein, which are in addition to the general requirements otherwise provided by 
this resolution. 

1) This approval is based on Master Plan date stamped December 1, 2011 . 
2} All previous conditions to the Wellington PUD not specifically amended by this 

request are still in effect. 
3) The proposed northern South Shore Boulevard driveway to Parcel 30C-2N shall 

not be constructed until the driveway to Parcei30C-1 is closed. In the event of 
the driveway closure on Parcel C-1, the owner of C-2 shall be required to grant a 
cross access easement to C-1 , allowing C-1 traffic access to the new driveway 
on C-2, should the owner of C-1 want such access. Until such time as the new 
driveway on C-2 is constructed, the applicant shall present an acceptable 
alternate on site traffic flow pattern to Village staff, which shall be subject to 
Development Review Committee approval at the time of final site plan approval. 

4) A minimum 15 feet wide bridle path with appropriate crossings at the project 
driveways shall be regraded and provided on the north side of Pierson Road for 
approximately 3,200 feet from South Shore Boulevard to the horse crossing on 
Pierson Road at Southfields Road. Construction shall be completed prior to 
November 1, 2012. (TRAFFIC) 

5) Signalized horse crossings with advance pavement markings and signage shall 
be provided at Pierson Road and South Shore Boulevard intersection and on 
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6) 

7) 

Pierson Road at the Southfields Road intersection. Construction shall be 
completed prior to November 1, 2012.(TRAFFIC) 
The bridle path in Condition 4 shall be installed in accordance with Wellington 
standards as approved by the City Engineer. 
The proposed plat of the 96.3 acre property shall be recorded prior to April 1, 
2012. 

SECTION 2. This Resolution shall become effective immediately upon adoption. 

PASSED AND ADOPTED this 1st day of February, 2012. 

RENDERED the 131h day of February, 2012. 

ATTEST: 

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND 
LEGAL SUFFICIENCY: 
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NOTICE OF INTENT TO SUSPEND DEVELOPMENT ORDERS 

In accordance with Chapter 9 of the· Village of Wellington Unified Land Development Code (the 
"ULDC"), "Compliance with Time Limitations and Conditions of Approval," subsection 
5.9.3.A.3., the Village of Wellington hereby issues its notice of intent to suspend development 
orders for the property known as Wellington Country Place Planned Unit Development located 
in the eastern half of section 20 and all of section 21 . 

The legal description of the subject property is as follows: being the East ~ of Section 20, 
Township 44 South, Range 41 East and Section 21, Township 44 South, Range 41 East; less that 
part of the Southwest \4 of said Section 21 described as follows: beginning at the Southwest 
comer of said Section 21; thence North 00 51' 13" East, along the West line of said Section 21, a 
distance of 1391.0 feet; thence South 89 17 1 17"' East, a distance of 1490.0 feet; thence South 00 
51 1 13'~ West, parallel with the West line of said Section 2l,distance of 1386.26 feet, to the South 
line of said Section; thertce Westerly along the South line of said Section 21, a distance of 
1490.02 feet to the Point of Beginning, Less plats recorded as follow: Plat book 37, Pages 123-
124; Plat book 38, page 190-191; Plat book 39, page 19-22; Plat book 56, pages 87-88; Plat book 
60, pages 143-144; Plat book 61, pages 112-113; Plat book 61, pages 114-115; Plat book 64, 
pages 187-189; Plat book 64, pages 193-195; Plat book 64, pages 190-192; Plat book 66, page 
46; Plat book 66, page 98-99 and Plat book 68, pages 156-157. 

A time certain condition of approval contained in Resolution No. R2012-07, involving the 
Equestrian Village Master Plan Amendment, has not been timely met by the property owner. 
The specific time certain condition of approval that has not been completed is Condition No. 7 of 
Resolution R2012-07 which requires the property owner to record the proposed plat of the 
overall 96.3 acre property by April 1, 2012. Pursuant to Section 5.9.3 of the ULDC, a status 
review of this project will be conducted by the Village Council on May 22, 2012. Until the 
review is completed by the Village Council, no new development orders. shall be issued by the 
Village of Wellington for this property. After its review, the Village Council has the discretion to 
grant an extension of time to comply, modify or eliminate the approval condition, or to rescind 
the project approval. 

Until this review is completed and action taken to release the property from this notice, the 
Village of Wellington will not issue any new development orders for the subject property. Any 
questions about this notice should be directed to the Village of Wellington Panning, Zoning and 
Building Department. 



Dated this 4TH day of May, 2012 

~L~ 
RO ERT E. BASEHART 
Growth Management Director 

STATE OF FLORIDA ) 
COUNTY OF PALM BEACH) 

IC, STATE OF FLORIDA 

Print, Type, or Stamp Name ofNotary 

My Commission Expires: 

,, ... , 
~·m·t~v ~t····~ JENNIFER FRITZ ' 
f.~ .\ Notary Puflllc • State ol Florida t 
\~ 7sJ My Comm. Expires Feb 11, 2016 ~ 
~-~*PI''~~'"' Commlnlon I!~ EE 1428&6 ,,, ... ,, .. 

2012, by ROBERT E. 
______ as identification 



1 RESOLUTION NO. R2012·08 
2 
3 A RESOLUTION OF WELLINGTON, FLORIDA'S COUNCIL, 
4 APPROVING A COMPATIBIUTY DETERMINATION PETITION 
5 NUMBER 2011..033 CU1, ALSO KNOWN AS EQUESTRIAN VILLAGE 
6 TO PROVIDE A COMPATIBILITY DETERMINATION FOR A 
7 COMMERCIAL EQUESTRIAN ARENA IN THE URBAN SERVICE AREA 
8 WITH RECOMMENDED CONDITIONS TO MITIGATE POTENTIAL 
9 INCOMPATIBILITY ISSUES AND PROVIDING STANDARDS, 

10 PROVIDING A CONFLICTS CLAUSE; PROVIDING A REPEALER 
11 CLAUSE; PROVIDING A SAVINGS CLAUSE; AND PROVIDING AN 
12 EFFECTIVE DATE. 

13 
14 WHEREAS, the Wellington's Council, as the governing body of Wellington, 
15 Florida, pursuant to the authority in Chapter 163 and Chapter 166, Florida Statutes, and 
16 the Wellington Land Development Regulations are authorized and empowered to 
17 consider petitions related to zoning and development orders; and 
18 
19 WHEREAS, the notice of hearing requirements as provided in Article V of the 
20 Land Development Regulations, as adopted by the Wellington, have been satisfied, 
21 and; 
22 
23 WHEREAS, the Commercial Equestrian Arena Compatibility Determination 
24 Application was reviewed and certified by the Development Review Committee as of 
25 November 9, 2011; and 
26 
27 WHEREAS the Commercial Equestrian Arena Application was reviewed by the 
28 Equestrian Preserve Committee on December 14, 2011 and recommended for approval 
29 (4-Q); and 
30 
31 WHEREAS the Commercial Equestrian Arena Application was reviewed by the 
32 Planning Zoning and Adjustment Board on January 4, 2012 and recommended for 
33 approval7-0; and 
34 
35 WHEREAS, Wellington's Council has considered the evidence and testimony 
36 presented by the Petitioner and other interested parties and the recommendations of 
37 the various Wellington review agencies and staff; and 
38 
39 WHEREAS, Wellington's Council has made the following findings of fact: 
40 
41 The Commercial Equestrian Arena property possesses a Commercial Recreation 
42 Future Land Use Map designation and an Equestrian Overlay Zoning District 
43 designation, Wellington's Land Development Regulations {LOR's) Section 6.4.4.41 
44 states a Commercial Equestrian Arena is permitted subject to a compatibility analysis 
45 since the property is within Wellington's Urban Service Area {USA) 

EXHIBITE 
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1. The Equestrian Village Commercial Equestrian Arena of is consistent with 
the Comprehensive Plan; 

2. The subject request is consistent with the stated purposes and intent of 
the Land Development Regulations; 

3. The Equestrian Village Commercial Equestrian Arena is consistent and 
compatible with the surrounding land uses and zoning districts; 

4. No adverse impacts to the natural environment are expected to occur as a 
result of the approval of the request; 

5. The Equestrian Village Commercial Equestrian Arena development would 
result in a logical and orderly development pattern; 

6. The applicable Equestrian Overlay Zoning District hours of operation shall 
be modified as set forth herein ; and 

7. There exist Adequate Public Facilities to support the Commercial 
Equestrian Arena. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY WELLINGTON, FLORIDA'S 
COUNCIL, THAT: 

SECTlON 1. The Equestrian Village Compatibility Determination for the 
Commercial Equestrian Arena, is hereby APPROVED/DENIED as described in 
Exhibit "A", subject to the conditions of approval contained herein, which are in 
addition to the general requirements otherwise provided by this resolution. 

Conditions of Approval: 

Staff recommended approval conditions are as follows: 

1. Commercial Equestrian Arena hours of operation shall be limited from 7:00 am 
to 10:00 pm. 

39 2. The Commercial Equestrian Arena site plan shall be revised to indicate the 
40 location of accessory commercial activities in designated hospitality and vendor 
41 areas. 

42 3. If the proposed plat for Commercial Equestrian Arena indicates a separate 
43 parcel for the existing Cell Tower, a variance will be required for riding and 
44 show rings located within 1 00 feet of any property line. In that event, 



1 
2 
3 

Developer shall submit by May 1, 2012 an application for a Variance seeking 
relief from the required 1 00 feet setback from the cell tower to the Covered 
Equestrian Ring 

4 4. All parking lot lighting shall be limited to a maximum of 15 feet in height. 

5 5. Use of portable generators is prohibited unless "Quiet Pack" generators are 
6 utilized and all generators shall be located away from the residences. 

7 6. The use of amplified sound systems and equipment including (radio, IPod or 
8 similar devices with auxiliary speakers, record players, similar music devices) 
9 or televisions are prohibited in permanent barns or temporary stabling tents 

10 except to advise riders and exhibitors of upcoming competitive events. 
11 Eelectronic listening devices may be used with earphones. 

12 7. For monitoring purposes, properly identified Wellington staff including Building 
13 Inspectors, Code Compliance Officers and PZB staff shall be allowed 
14 unrestricted access to the site. 

15 8. Only the three western most barns may be constructed at this time. After the 
16 commercial equestrian arena has been operating for at least a full year, the 
17 owner of the commercial equestrian arena may submit a petition requesting the 
18 construction of a fourth barn. The location of this barn shall be subject to the 
19 approval of Wellington's Council after a public hearing, following the same 
20 procedures required for review of a commercial equestrian arena. 

21 
22 ENVIRONMENTAL 
23 
24 9. All hoses and hose bibs shall be equipped with an automatic shut off nozzle to 
25 restrict water flow. 
26 
27 10. Filter fabric or similar equipment to reduce debris from entering the storm water 
28 system shall be installed and maintained or replaced as necessary or as 
29 directed by Wellington. 

30 11. All facilities, operations and improvements on the site shall comply with the 
31 most recent Best Management Practices (BMPs). 

32 12. Approved horse hair separators shall be used on horse wash facilities, laundry 
33 facilities and equestrian support facilities as required prior to discharge into the 
34 public sanitary sewer collection system. 

35 13. Manure shall be removed from the premises on a daily basis and disposed in a 
36 manner approved by the Palm Beach County Health Department. Manure 
37 shall be collected and transported by a registered commercial livestock waste 
38 hauler or registered livestock self-hauler. Owner/Operator shall coordinate with 



I Engineering Division to register the name of the manure hauler annually prior 
2 to November 1st. Manure shall be removed daily during major events. 

3 14. Livestock waste storage structures shall be elevated in accordance with BMP 
4 regulations and shall comply with the design standards of Chapter 30, Article 
5 V, of the Wellington's Code of Ordinances. 

6 15. Livestock waste storage structures shall be constructed so that no rainfall is 
7 allowed to enter and no liquid is released. Temporary tents may be utilized as 
8 covers for the waste storage structures, as approved by Wellington's BMP 
9 Officer and the Building Division. 

10 
ll BUILDING AND FIRE RESCUE. 
12 
13 16. The applicant shall obtain permits for all structures and tents in accordance 
14 with Florida Building Code and Including the Fire Code. 

15 17. All tents shall be inspected by the Palm Beach County Fire Rescue 
16 Department (PBCFRD) for compliance with applicable Federal, State, County, 
17 or Municipal fire protection standards. Tents shall be inspected and approved 
18 prior to occupancy. 

19 18. All food vendor tents and facilities shall be inspected, as applicable by 
20 Wellington, PBCFRD and the Palm Beach County Health Department 
21 (PBCHD) prior to beginning operations. 

22 
23 VENDORS. 
24 
25 19. Applicant shall submit a list of all proposed vendors two weeks prior to major 
26 events. All vendors shall also obtain a Business Tax Receipt (formerly 
27 Occupational License) from Wellington if required prior to selling or offering 
28 services for more than a two week period. 

29 20. Vendors selling food shall obtain PBCHD inspection and approval prior to 
30 commencing sales. 

31 
32 SANITARY SERVICES. 
33 
34 21. Applicant shall provide handicap accessible sanitation facilities and portable 
35 sanitation stations throughout the Commercial Equestrian Arena show grounds 
36 for peak events as noted on the site plan. The applicant and Wellington shall 
37 continue a cooperative effort in the collection and disposal of recyclable 
38 materials. 
39 
40 



1 
2 
3 TRAFFIC 
4 
5 22. Petitioner shall ensure the proposed 400 stalls shall be limited to on-site use by 
6 exhibitors and participants of this Commercial Equestrian Arena only. 
7 
8 23. No weekday events at the commercial equestrian arena shall begin before 1 0 
9 am or between 4pm and 6pm. No weekday events at the commercial 

10 equestrian arena shall end between 4pm and 6pm. Petitioner may resubmit an 
11 updated Traffic Study based on seasonal peak periods and scheduled events 
12 to demonstrate these additional weekday events are insignificant and may be 
13 allowed without a limitation by condition of approval. 
14 
15 24. In order to comply with the mandatory Traffic Performance Standards, in place 
16 at the time of this approval, no building permits for the site shall be issued after 
17 December 31, 2016. A time extension for this condition may be approved by 
18 the County Engineer based on an approved Traffic Study which complies with 
19 the mandatory Traffic Performance Standards in place at the time of the 
20 request. 
21 
22 25. The County traffic concurrency approval is subject to the Project Aggregation 
23 Rules set forth in the Traffic Performance Standards Ordinance. 
24 
25 
26 26. The existing South Shore Boulevard driveway to the property shall be 
27 maintained or improved to include the following: 
28 • A minimum 100 foot throat distance measured from the right-of-way on 
29 South Shore Boulevard. 
30 • Egress lane at a minimum of 12 feet. 
31 • Ingress lane at a minimum of 14 feet. 
32 • Minimum pavement return radii of 40 feet. 
33 Construction shall be completed prior to November 1, 2012. 
34 
35 
36 27. The proposed Pierson Road driveway to Parcel 30C-3 shall be constructed to 
37 include the following: 
38 • A minimum 50 foot throat distance measured from the edge of pavement on 
39 Pierson Road. 
40 • Dual egress lanes at a minimum of 12 feet each with appropriate marking. 
41 • Ingress lane at a minimum of 12 feet. 
42 • Minimum pavement return radii of 35 feet. 
43 • Located no closer than 660 feet from the edge of pavement of South Shore 
44 Boulevard. 
45 



1 Construction shall be completed prior to November 1, 2012. 
2 
3 
4 28. Prior to August 1, 2012, construction shall begin for the following turn lane: 
5 • Eastbound left tum lane at the proposed Pierson Road driveway to Parcel 
6 30C-3 with a minimum of 280 feet of storage and a 50 foot taper. 
7 
8 
9 Construction of the tum lane shall be completed prior to November 1, 2012. 

lO 
11 29. Prior to August 1, 2012, construction shall begin on the east and west 
12 approaches of the intersection of Pierson Road and South Shore Boulevard. 
13 At a minimum, the geometry of the intersection shall include the following: 
14 

West A roach 
Separate left turn Jane with 370 feet of 
stora e 

15 
16 Construction of these improvements shall include any required signal modifications 
17 and right-of-way acquisition. Construction shall be completed prior to November 1, 
18 2012. 
19 
20 30. Prior to August 1, 2012, the applicant shall submit a queuing analysis of the 
21 southbound left turn lane on South Shore Boulevard for the existing driveway 
22 to the property and the northbound left turn lanes at the intersection of 
23 Greenview Shores Boulevard and South Shore Boulevard. The analysis will be 
24 based on existing peak season counts and queuing data-: If deficiencies are 
25 found for either turn lane, the tum lane shall be extended. The monitoring shall 
26 continue on an annual basis until 24 months after the last Certificate of 
27 Occupancy for the project. If the queues ever cannot be accommodated, no 
28 additional building permits shall be Issued. 
29 
30 TRAFFIC AND PARKING 
31 
32 31. Traffic and parking control attendants may be employed on-site for non-peak 
33 events. PBSO shall be provided on-site during peak events expected to draw 
34 more than 1 ,000 spectators. PBSO shall be provided with anticipated start and 
35 stop times for the event along with the estimated number of participants and 
36 spectators at least two weeks prior to the peak events. 

37 32. Adequate ingress and egress directly to and from South Shore Boulevard and 
38 Pierson Road shall be maintained at all times and shall not disrupt normal 
39 traffic circulation patterns. 



l 33. Regardless of the number of rings, arenas or venues operating, the maximum 
2 number of spectators permitted at the commercial equestrian arena at any time 
3 is 3,500 persons. 

4 SIGNS 
5 

6 34. The owner shall submit a Master Sign Plan for review and approval by staff 
7 and Wellington's Architectural Review Board (ARB). 

8 

9 PLAITJNG 
10 

l J 35. The owner shall record the plat of the 59.3 acre property for the Commercial 
12 Equestrian Arena prior to March 31 , 2012. 

13 

14 INFRASTRUCTURE 
15 

16 36. Any improvements within easements to be dedicated to Wellington or within 
17 public canals and/or road right of ways shall require 11 0% surety prior to 
18 commencement of construction. (ENGINEER) 

19 SITE DESIGN 

20 37. The Commercial Equestrian Arena and all permanent structures shall be 
21 subject to Section 6.5.19.1 Design Standards and Section 6.10.11 Commercial 
22 Development Standards in the Equestrian Overlay Zoning District. 

23 

24 
25 
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY WELLINGTON, FLORIDA'S 
COUNCIL that: 

SECTION 2. The foregoing recitals are hereby affirmed and ratified. 

PASSED AND ADOPTED this 200 day of February, 2012. 

RENDERED the 13th day of February, 2012. 

ATTEST: 

APPROVED AS TO FORM 
AND LEGAL SUF&ICIE Y 

WQINGTON 

By: i ____.. 
Darell Bowen, Mayor 
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NOTICE OF INTENT TO SUSPEND DEVELOPMENT ORDERS 

In accordance with Chapter 9 of the Village of Wellington Unified Land Development Code (the 
"ULDC"), ''Compliance with Time Limitations and Conditions of Approval,'' subsection 
5.9.3.A.3., the Village of Wellington hereby issues its notice of intent to suspend development 
orders for the property known as Wellington Country Place Planned Unit Development located 
in the eastern half of section 20 and all of section 21. 

The legal description of the subject property is as follows: being the East Y2 of Section 20, 
Township 44 South, Range 41 East and Section 21, Township 44 South, Range 41 East; less that 
part of the Southwest 'A of said Section 21 described as follows: beginning at the Southwest 
comer of said Section 21; thence North 00 51 1 13'~ East, along the West line of said Section 21, a 
distance of 1391.0 feet; thence South 89 17' 17'" East, a distance of 1490.0 feet; thence South 00 
51 1 13'" West, parallel with the West line of said Section 21,distance of 1386.26 feet, to the South 
line of said Section; thence Westerly along the South line of said Section 21, a distance of 
1490.02 feet to the Point of Beginning, Less plats recorded as follow: Plat book 37, Pages 123-
124; Plat book 38, page 190-191; Plat book 39, page 19-22; Plat book 56, pages 87-88; Plat book 
60, pages 143-144; Plat book 61, pages 112-113; Plat book 61, pages 114-115; Plat book 64, 
pages 187-189; Plat book 64, pages 193-195; Plat book 64, pages 190-192; Plat book 66, page 
46; Plat book 66, page 98-99 and Plat book 68, pages 156-157. 

Time certain conditions of approval contained in Resolution No. R2012-08, involving the 
Equestrian Village Compatibility Determination, have not been timely met by the property 
owner. The specific time certain conditions of approval that have not been completed follow: 
Condition No. 3 of Resolution R2012-08 which requires the property owner to apply for a 
setback variance for the existing cell tower by May 1, 2012 and Condition No. 35 which requires 
that the proposed plat of the 59.3 acre property be recorded by March 31, 2012. Pursuant to 
Section 5.9.3 of the ULDC, a status review of this project will be conducted by the Village 
Council on May 22, 2012. Until the review is completed by the Village Council, no new 
development orders shall be issued by the Village of Wellington for this property. After its 
review, the Village Council has the discretion to grant an extension of time to comply, modify or 
eliminate the approval condition, or to rescind the project approval. 

Until this review is completed and action taken to release the property from this notice, the 
Village of Wellington will not issue any new development orders for the subject property. Any 
questions about tltis notice should be directed to the Village of Wellington Panning, Zoning and 
Building Department. 



Dated this 4TH day o 

Growth Management Director 

STATEOFFLORIDA ) 
COUNTY OF PALM BEACH) 

SWORN TO and subscribed before me this 4th day of May 2012, by ROBERT E. 
BASEHART, who is personally known to me or who produced as identification 
and who did/did~ an oath. 
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C, STATE OF FLORIDA 
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Print, Type, or Stamp Name ofNotary 

My Commission Expires: 
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\" • 'i My comm. Expire& Feb 18, 201& 
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MINUTES 

REGULAR MEETING OF THE 
WELUNGTON COUNCIL 

Wellington City Hall 
12300 Forest Hill Blvd. 

Wellington, Florida 33414 

Tuesday, February 28, 2012 
7:00p.m. 

Pursuant to the foregoing notice, a Regular Meeting of the Wellington Council was held on Tuesday, 
February 28, 2012 commencing at 7:00 p.m. at Wellington City Hall, 12300 Forest Hill Boulevard, 
Wellington, Fl33414. 

Council Members present: Daren Bowen, Mayor, Matt Willhite, Vice Mayor, Dr. Carmine A Priore, 
Mayor protem, Howard K. Coates, Jr., Councilman, and Anne Gerwig, Councilwoman. 

Advisors to the Council: Paul Schofield, Manager, JeffreyS. Kurtz, Esq., Attorney, Awilda Rodriguez, 
Clerk, John Bonde, Deputy Manager, Francine Ramaglia, Assistant Manager, and Jim Barnes, 
Director of Operations, 

1. CALL TO ORDER- Mayor Bowen called the meeting to order at 7:00p.m. 

2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE - Mr. Raymond Wess, Sons of the American Revolution, led the 
Pled.ge of Allegiance. 

3. INVOCATION~ Rachel lever, Assistant to the Pastor, St. Peter's United Methodist Church led 
the Pledge of Allegiance. 

4. APPROVAL OF AGENDA 

Mr. Schofield presented the agenda recommending approval with the following amendments: (1) 
remove item SC- Resolution No. 2012-15 {Addendum to Florida Atlantic University Agreement) from 
the Agenda for further review; (2) move Consent Agenda item 6G- Resolution No. R2012-18 (Polo 
Village II Plat) to the Regular Agenda which would then become item BC; (3) changes to item 6F -
Resolution No. R2012-17 (Grand Prix Village South Plat); and (3) minor corrections to the Minutes. 

A motion was made by Mayor pro tern Priore, seconded by Councilman Coates, and 
unanimously passed (5~0) approving the agenda as amended: (1) remove item ac- Resolution 
No. 2012-15 (Addendum to Florida Atlantic University Agreement) from the Agenda for further 
review; (2) move Consent Agenda item 6G- Resolution No. R2012-18 (Polo Village II Plat) to 
the Regular Agenda which would then become item BC; (3) changes to Item SF- Resolution 
No. R2012-17 (Grand Prix Village South Plat); and (3) minor corrections to the Minutes. 

5. PRESENTATIONS AND PROCLAMATIONS 

A. PRESENTATION BY THE PALM BEACH, FLORIDA CHAPTER OF THE NATIONAL 
SOCIETY OF THE SONS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION 

1 
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Mr. Schofield introduced the agenda item. He announced that Mr. Raymond Wess, Registrar and 
Flag Chairman for the Palm Beach, Florida Chapter of the National Society of the Sons of the 
American Revolution would be making the presentation. 

Mr. Wess introduced himself to the Council. He said that he was in attendance to present to 
Wellington their Certificate of Commendation and Recognition of Exemplary Patriotism for the Display 
of the American Flag of the United States which is one of their highest honors and awards. Mr. Wess 
explained why this is one of their highest awards and went on to present the history of the flag. He 
said that as a citizen of Wellington he has seen the flag flying during peace, war, recession, and other 
problems; yet during those times, the flag still stands. Mr. Wess believed that Americans must always 
focus on the statement "the flag still stands.n He said that they will never surrender, give up and 
opinions may differ, but at the end of the day, they are all Americans and the flag still stands. 

Mr. Wess presented the award to Council thanking them and the citizens of Wellington for their 
patriotism. 

B. EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH THROUGH THE EMPLOYEE RECOGNITION PROGRAM 

Mr. Schofield introduced the agenda item. He recognized Ms. Nicole McPherson as Wellington's 
January 2012 Employee of the Month. Mr. Schofield stated that Ms. McPherson works as a 
Geographic Information System (GIS) Analyst and is certified as a Geographic Information System 
Professional (GISP). He stated that her co-workers stated that Nicole can create a custom map in 3 
minutes or less and bake brownies for them. Mr. Schofield said that Nicole is excellent at everything 
that she does and every department in the Village has benefitted from her expertise, work ethic and 
friendly attitude. 

Council presented the Employee of the Month Award to Nicole McPherson. 

C. PRESENTATION OF WELLINGTON'S LEED GOLD CERTIFICATION BY THE U.S. 
GREEN BUILDING COUNCIL 

Mr. Schofield introduced the agenda item. He announced that the following representatives were 
present to make the presentation to the Council: The Weitz Company: Chuck Congdon - Senior 
Project Manager and John Tori, Senior Vice President; Leo a. Daly: Paul Twitty, Vice President and 
Michael D. Rodebaugh, Project Manager; The Spinnaker Group, Inc.: Rob Hinck, Principal, Virginia 
Hinck, President and Linda Smithe, Project Manager. 

Mr. Rob Hinck announced that he was representing the U.S. Green Building Council in his capacity as 
Past President. He read a letter from Rick Fedrizzi, Founding Chairman, of that organization 
congratulating Wellington on achieving leadership in environmental design certification for its City 
Hall. Wellington's LEED rating reflected 61 documented and approved points which corresponded to 
the Gold Certification Level under the LEED for New Construction Rating System. 

Representatives of the U.S. Green Building Council presented Council with a plaque and certificate 
recognizing Wellington for its impressive achievement. 

Mr. Hinck announced that Wellington's Municipal Complex was the first one in Palm Beach County 
and the second in South Florida to be LEED certified. 

Mr. Schofield announced that Wellington had been notified that day that they were designated as a 
Gold City. Ms. Ramagtia explained that Wellington had been notified that afternoon by the USGBC 
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that Wellington was a Gold Certified City. She said that the application for this was extensive taking 
about six months to complete. Ms. Ramaglia further stated that this is a very prestigious honor and 
noted that a press release would be forthcoming on this recognition. Mr. Schofield said that this 
recognition came as a result of Council approving projects and selected programs for the Village, i.e., 
Wellington Environmental Preseve, Peaceful Waters and other such programs. 

6. CONSENT AGENDA 

A. MINUTES OF THE REGULAR WELLINGTON COUNCIL MEETINGS OF NOVEMBER 29, 
2011 AND DECEMBER 13,2011 

B. RESOLUTION NO. R2012~16 (WELLINGTON REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER 
VACATION/ABANDONMENT): A RESOLUTION OF WELLINGTON, FLORIDA'S 
COUNCIL AND BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE ACME IMPROVEMENT DlSTRICT 
TO VACATE, ABANDON, DISCONTINUE AND CLOSE TWO SEWER EASEMENTS 
TOTALING APPROXIMATELY 14,345 SQUARE FEET, LOCATED ON THE SOUTHWEST 
PORTION OF THE WELLINGTON REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER CAMPUS (ADDRESS: 
10101 FOREST HILL BOULEVARD) AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 

C. RESOLUTION NO. R2012-19 (CASTELLINA REPLAT): A RESOLUTION OF 
WELLINGTON, FLORIDA'S COUNCIL ACCEPTING AND APPROVING THE 
CASTELLINA PLAT BEING A REPLAT OF A PORTION OF THE LANIER PROPERTY AS 
RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 108, PAGES 75 THROUGH 91, PUBLIC RECORDS OF 
PALM BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA, LYING IN SECTION 13, TOWNSHIP 44 SOUTH, 
RANGE 41 EAST, VILLAGE OF WELLINGTON, PALM BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

D. RESOLUTION NO. R2012~20 (ISLA VERDE OF WELLINGTON COMMERCIAL REPLAT): 
A RESOLUTION OF WELLINGTON, FLORIDA'S COUNCIL ACCEPTING AND 
APPROVING THE ISLA VERDE OF WELLINGTON COMMERCIAL PLAT BEING A 
REPLAT OF TRACT E, ISLA VERDE OF WELLINGTON, AS RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 
110, PAGES 132, TOGETHER WITH PORTIONS OF TRACT LAND PARCEL A, ISLA 
VERDE OF WELLINGTON RESIDENTIAL, AS RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 111, PAGES 
200-204, ALL OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF PALM BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA, 
LYING IN SECTIONS 6 AND 7, TOWNSHIP 44 SOUTH, RANGE 42 EAST, VILLAGE OF 
WELLINGTON, PALM BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

E. RESOLUTION NO. R2012-21 (ENCLAVE WATER AND WASTEWATER EASEMENTS): A 
RESOLUTION OF WELLINGTON, FLORIDA'S COUNCIL, ACTING AS THE BOARD OF 
SUPERVISORS OF THE ACME IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT, ACCEPTING AND 
APPROVING THE WATER AND WASTEWATER EASEMENTS AS DEPICTED ON THE 
PROPOSED PLAT FOR THE ENCLAVE DEVELOPMENT LYING IN SECTION 1, 
TOWNSHIP 44 SOUTH, RANGE 41 EAST, VILLAGE OF ROYAL PALM BEACH, PALM 
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

F. RESOLUTION NO. R2012~17 (GRAND PRIX VILLAGE SOUTH PLAT): A RESOLUTION 
OF WELLINGTON, FLORIDA'S COUNCIL ACCEPTING AND APPROVING THE GRAND 
PRIX VILLAGE SOUTH PLAT BEING A PLAT OF A 79.63 ACRE PARCEL LYING IN 
SECTION 20, TOWNSHIP 44 SOUTH, RANGE 41 EAST, VILLAGE OF WELLINGTON, 
PALM BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
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G. RiSObUTION NO. R2012 18 (POLO 'JibbAGI! II PlAT): A RESOLUTION Of 
WilliNGTON, FlORIDA'S COUNCil ACCEPTING AND APPROVlNG THii! POLO 
'JiblAG& II PI..AT FOR A 8&.11 ACRii! PARe lib lYING IN S&CTION 1 &, TOWNSHIP 44 
SOUTH, RANGE 41 &AST1 'JiblAGi OF WilliNGTON, PAlM B&ACH COUNTY, 
FlORIDA. MOVED TO THE REGULAR AGENDA. 

H. AUTHORIZATION TO CONTINUE UTILIZATION OF CONTRACTS FOR THE LEASE, 
PURCHASE, MAINTENANCE AND SERVICE OF OFFICE MULTIFUNCTIONAL COPYING 
EQUIPMENT 

Mr. Schofield presented the Consent Agenda recommending approval as amended with item SG 
being moved to the Regular Agenda. 

A motion was made by Mayor pro tem Priore, seconded by Councilman Coates, and 
unanimously passed (5..0) approving the Consent Agenda as amended with Item SG being 
moved to the Regular Agenda. 

7. PUBLIC HEARINGS 

A. ORDINANCE NO. 2012-05 (ANNEXATION OF NINE (9) PARCELS WITHIN THE 
WELLINGTON MEDICAL ARTS DISTRICT TOTALING APPROXIMATELY 71.5 ACRES 
PURSUANT TO FLORIDA STATUTES CHAPTER 171): AN ORDINANCE OF 
WELLINGTON, FLORIDA'S COUNCIL, PROPOSING THE ANNEXATION, PURSUANT 
TO CHAPTER 171 OF THE FLORIDA STATUTES (2011), OF REAL PROPERTY 
COMPRISING 71.5 ACRES, MORE OR LESS IN PALM BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA, 
KNOWN AS THE uMEDICAL ARTS DISTRICT", (MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED 
HEREIN) WHICH IS CONTIGUOUS, COMPACT AND UNINCORPORATED AREA 
ADJACENT TO WELLINGTON'S BORDERS, LOCATED ON THE WESTSIDE OF STATE 
ROAD 7 APPROXIMATELY ONE (1) MILE NORTH OF FOREST HILL BOULEVARD IN 
PALM BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA; DETERMINING THAT THE PREREQUISITIES TO 
ANNEXATION HAVE BEEN MET; DETERMINING THAT THAT THE CHARACTER OF 
THE AREA TO BE ANNEXED IS APPROPRIATE FOR ANNEXATION INTO 
WELLINGTON; DETERMINING THAT A REFERENDUM ON ANNEXATION WITHIN THE 
AREA PROPOSED TO BE ANNEXED IS UNNECESSARY; PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE 
DATE FOR THE ANNEXATION OF THE PROPERTIES; PROVIDING THAT SECTION 11 
OF THE VILLAGE CHARTER SHALL BE AMENDED BY REDEFINING THE 
CORPORATE LIMITS OF WELLINGTON; DIRECTING THE WELLINGTON MANAGER 
TO DO ALL THINGS NECESSARY TO PROVIDE FOR AND EFFECTUATE THIS 
ANNEXATION; DIRECTING THE WELLINGTON CLERK TO FILE A COPY OF THIS 
ORDINANCE WITH THE CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT IN PALM BEACH COUNTY, 
THE CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER OF PALM BEACH COUNTY, AND WITH THE 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE AFTER THE ANNEXATION BECOMES EFFECTIVE; 
PROVIDING A CONFUCTS CLAUSE AND A SEVERABLITY CLAUSE; AND PROVIDING 
AN EFFECTIVE DATE (2011-005 ANX). 

Mr. Schofield introduced the agenda item. Ms. Rodriguez read the ordinance title. Mr. Schofield 
announced that Mr. Tim Stillings would be making the presentation. 

Mr. Tim Stillings, Long Range Planning Director, announced that Wellington was initiating the 
annexation of nine (9) parcels owned by four entities in the Wellington Medical Arts District located at 
the northwest corner of SR7 and Forest Hill Blvd. He noted that the properties were comprised of 
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approximately 71.5 acres with two parcels owned by Palm Beach County, two parcels owned by Four 
Four One Partners, three owned by Venra Development and two owned by Wellington Storage. Mr. 
Stillings stated that the uniform method of annexation was being utilized which requires Wellington to 
obtain consent from 50% of the parcels as well as more than 50% of the owners of the property within 
the annexation area. He further stated that the annexations were also a condition of the CRALLS 
approval by the Palm Beach County Board of County Commissioners on October 25, 2010. He noted 
that at this point staff was working with two of the property owners on their consent to achieve the 
50% or greater of acres and parcels requirement. Mr. Stillings said that he was available to answer 
Council's questions. 

Public Hearing 

A motion was made by Mayor pro tern Priore, seconded by Councilman Coates, and unanimously 
passed (5-0) to open the Public Hearing. 

1 Eric Taub, 1215 Creekside Drive, Wellington. Mr. Taub said that he was opposed to the 
annexation and development of two particular parcels that were being presented. He 
indicated that he lived in the community that bordered the parcels and expressed concern 
about the impact the development would have on his community. He noted that they have lost 
many acres of landscaped borders that gave them the preserve-like nature which was the 
reason the homeowners bought in that neighborhood and why they moved to Wellington. Mr. 
Taub spoke of the loss of green space throughout the Village in favor of commercial 
development many of which remain vacant. Although Wellington was calling this the Medical 
Arts District, Mr. Taub questioned how many more medical buildings were needed in 
Wellington noting the large number located along 441 which are vacant. He spoke of how the 
increase in traffic arising from this annexation would negatively impact his neighborhood's 
ingress and egress. He then asked Council what happened to the Wellington that they moved 
to, and questioned the rush and need for all of the commercial development. He said that if 
another needless development was built, he would be left with the impression that a non
resident developer carried more weight in the Village than a full-time resident which he hoped 
was not the case. 

Mayor pro tern Priore asked what the current zoning is on the property. In response, Mr. Schofield 
explained that some of the properties are zoned for hospital, some for office and some were still 
zoned for residential. Mr. Stillings explained that the two County pieces and Four Four One Partners 
were zoned LR/2 (low residential two units to the acre); the Wellington Storage was Commercial High 
and Venra was Commercial High Office. 

Mayor pro tern Priore said that without any zoning changes, the individuals that owned that property 
could construct two homes for every acre of the property with the associated access points. Mr. 
Stillings said that was correct. Mayor pro tern Priore then asked what would be the total impact if that 
were to occur and how many homes could be built. Mr. Barnes said that for the LR/2 units, 122 
homes could be built within the three designated land use properties. Mayor pro tern Priore said that 
if this property was left without the changes, these individuals could come in and request permits and 
build houses. He stressed that the property was not a Preserve and those properties belong to 
someone who ultimately wants to use it. He said that Wellington has developed and grown as was 
anticipated by Wellington's founders, and the properties that had been vacant was ultimately built on. 
He said that the Planned Unit Development was never intended to remain vacant unless it had been 
designated as an open preserve area. Mayor pro tern Priore further stated that these property owners 
have a land use right, and when actions are taken, they make the decision what is best for the use of 
their property. 
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There being no further public comments, a motion was made by Vice Mayor Willhite, seconded by 
Councilman Coates, and unanimously passed (5-0) to close the Public Hearing. 

Vice Mayor Willhite said that in order to square off the Village's boundaries and control the property, 
the development and growth could potentially help the residents. He explained that the plan was only 
a proposed one, and he thought that certain changes could be made to it that could help the 
surrounding residential· neighbors. He felt that Wellington controlling that property provides the 
community with a better comfort level in that they have a voice as to the setbacks and development in 
the future versus the County who presently controls it. Vice Mayor Willhite advised Mr. Taub that he 
should not look at this annexation as a bad thing because Wellington has the ability to look at what is 
best for the residents if they control it. Mr. Stillings added that this was just a conceptual plan showing 
how the proposed program could fit on the site noting that it has a lot of flexibility. 

Councilwoman Gerwig asked Ms. Stillings how long the Medical Arts Plan has been in process. In 
response, Mr. Stillings believed that this has been underway for approximately three years. 

Vice Mayor Willhite asked Mr. Schofield to explain this process. Mr. Schofield explained that this is 
the beginning step of the annexation process. He said that the property owners still have to consent, 
and it is Wellington's intention to obtain the consent from every property owner. He noted that under 
the State Statute the annexation can occur if more than 50% of the property owners representing 
more than 50% of the property then it can occur. Mr. Schofield reiterated that this process puts 
Wellington in the position where they can begin to collect the consent, present it to the County for 
review: however, this hearing does not actually annex any property. 

At this point, a conceptual plan was displayed. Vice Mayor Willhite pointed out that a large portion of 
this parcel abutted water which provides a large setback. He noted that since this was only a 
conceptual plan, there was the possibility to move a lake that is located in the middle of this area to 
the outside. 

Mr. Schofield reminded everyone that this was only a conceptual plan that was only done to see if 
things could fit. He said that at the northwest comer, there is a medium to good quality wetland and 
there will be a lot of preservation in there as opposed to the buildings that were shown. 

Councilman Coates said that even with annexation, these properties will still be individually owned 
and they are the ones who ultimately decide what is on their property. He said that In order for this 
conceptual plan to work all of the property owners would ultimately all have to be on board. Mr. 
Schofield responded affirmatively. 

A motion was made by Mayor pro tem Priore, seconded by Councilwoman Gerwig, and 
unanimously passed (5-0) approving Ordinance No. 2012-05 on First Reading as presented. 

Mr. Schofield reminded Council that this was the first of two required readings and it did not effectuate 
the annexation. 

At this point, a member of the public indicated that he wanted to speak on this item. Mr. Kurtz advised 
Council that they had already voted on the matter, but they could take the public comment. He said 
that if they wished to reconsider their decision after hearing his comments, it would then be 
appropriate to open the Public Hearing at that time. 
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1. Robert Mierzejewski, 1209 Creekside Drive, Wellington. Mr. Mierzejewski spoke in opposition 
to the annexation. He noted that he purchased his house relying on the fact that the realtor 
said it would remain a preserve. He said that once all of the trees started to be cut down, his 
neighborhood received an influx of animals which caused damage to their homes. They also 
had to incur the expense to have someone come in to trap the animals. Mr. Mierzejewski was 
of the opinion that there would be airborne germs from the hospital which he was afraid would 
affect their community and was a health hazard. 

B. REGULAR AGENDA 

A. AWARD OF CONTRACT FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE NEW BOYS AND GIRLS 
CLUB FACILITY 

Mr. Schofield introduced the agenda item. He announced that Mr. Barnes would be making the 
presentation. 

Mr. Barnes explained that this item was the approval to award the contract for MBR Construction Inc. 
for the construction of the new Boys and Girls Club facility located on Wellington Trace in the amount 
of $3,585,371. He said that prior to the last Agenda Review, there had been some discussion as to 
the different items that may have contributed to the project coming in slightly higher than the originally 
estimated amount for which the Riviera Beach facility was constructed. Mr. Barnes pointed out that 
those items were outlined on page 430 of the Agenda Packet. He said that based on a review by staff 
and the Boys and Girls Club, they recommended approval of the award to MBR Construction in the 
amount of $3,585,371. Mr. Barnes stated that representatives of the Boys and Girls Club were 
present to address this item. 

Ms. Mary O'Connor, President and CEO of the Boys and Girls Clubs of Palm Beach County, said that 
they have been in Wellington for 25 years and have served thousands of children during that span of 
time. She said that many children who grew up in their facility have gone on to become doctors, 
architects, engineers, etc. and were now coming back to help them. Ms. O'Connor said that there 
were some members of Council who were present when they opened up the 4,000 square foot facility 
noting that they added some square footage several years ago expanding the building to 7,000 
square feet. She announced that last year the Boys and Girls Club served 525 children at that facility. 
Ms. O'Connor pointed out that there are 13 clubs throughout Palm Beach County and they tum away 
more children in the Village of Wellington than at any other club. She said that the reason for this is 
that their present facility does not allow them to take on any more children whereas the new facility 
which will be over 22,570 square feet will allow them to take on additional children as well as to 
provide so many other services, i.e., state-of-the-art computer lab, dance studio, science lab, full gym 
and other such services. Ms. O'Connor said that they were very excited about this new facility and 
were waiting for the day when it opens. She said that the vast number of children that the Boys & Girls 
Club serves would go home alone and spend time unsupervised. She said that their goal for the 
future is to raise the dollars so that they don't tum children away. Ms. O'Connor further stated that 
they were also excited because this new facility will attract the teenage population who she felt is the 
forgotten generation. She said that as they opened other facilities similar to the proposed one in 
Wellington, the teenage population increased dramatically. Ms. O'Connor said that even when 
Wellington was Acme, they have always supported the Boys and Girls Club which they greatly 
appreciated. She said that over the next 25 years, the budget for the new facility will be about 
$800,000 a year so they are truly partners in that they are bringing a huge investment to the children 
of Wellington and are raising dollars that will help those children. She noted that they plan on working 
with Wellington's Recreation Department so that they utilize the facility to its greatest potential. Ms. 
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O'Connor said that a member's mother was present who could speak to them about her experience 
with the Boys and Girls Club. 

Mayor pro tem Priore wanted to hear from the mother because he felt it was important for the 
community to hear that the joint lnterlocal Agreement that Wellington has with the Boys & Girls Club is 
considerably more money if they had to provide it that the taxpayers would have to underwrite. 

Councilwoman Gerwig thanked Ms. O'Connor for the concentration on the teen effort which she felt 
has been a problem in Wellington. She thought that having a place for the teens to go where they 
would be safe and could do something constructive would be beneficial. 

At this point, Council was addressed by a single parent who has an eight year old daughter who 
joined the Boys and Girls Club last summer. She spoke of how happy she was that she made the 
decision to enroll her in the Club, and the impact it has had on her life as well as other families of the 
Club. She hoped that Council would see that this is a necessary move that many people would 
benefit from. 

Public Comments 

1. Sam Neb b. Mr. Nebb felt that the Boys and Girls Club was a wonderful entity deserving of this 
new facility; however, he was concerned with what would happen to the park where the 
present Boys and Girls Club is located. He hoped that the park does not meet the same fate 
as K-Park, and questioned why the Club was moving which would leave that entire area of 
South Shore with the exclusion of the fire house in the hands of the Equestrian Partners. 

Mayor pro tern Priore advised Mr. Nebb that there were extensive plans for that property that will 
make it more enhanced than it presently is. 

Mayor Bowen asked Mr. Schofield to address the plans for that property. In response, Mr. Schofield 
stated that the only thing that is contemplated being moved from that property is the Boys and Girls 
Club itself as the building has far exceeded its useful life. He said that the seven baseball fields will 
remain there, and that it is Wellington's intention for the property to continue serving as a park. He 
pointed out that there is a deed restriction on the land stating that it can only be a park or it has to 
have a public purpose, and if it is used for anything other than that, it would revert back to the original 
owner who is Palm Beach County. Mr. Schofield said that there was no intention on the part of 
Council to convey that property to anyone else as it is a significant part of Wellington's baseball 
program. He said that Wellington could not run the recreational programs that are currently in place 
without that park. Mr. Schofield further stated that money was budgeted this year for some 
improvements noting that over the past few years they have been making some improvements to 
bring lt to the standards of the other parks. 

Mayor Bowen read the following cards into the record: 

1. Janna Zaidspinek, 15694 Bent Creek Road: Ms. Zaidspinek supported the Boys and Girls 
Club., 

2. Ed Portman, 832lantern Tree lane. Mr. Portman supported the Boys and Girls Club. 

A motion was made by Mayor pro tem Priore, seconded by Vice Mayor Willhite, and 
unanimously approved (5-0) awarding the contract for construction of the Boys and Girls Club 
Facility to MBR Construction in the amount of $3,585,371 
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B. ORDINANCE NO 2012- 08 (CHANGES TO CHAPTER 18 OF WELLINGTON CODE OF 
ORDINANCES): AN ORDINANCE OF WELLINGTON, FLORIDA'S COUNCIL, RELATING 
TO BUILDING CODES AND THE ADOPTION OF THE 2010 EDITION OF THE FLORIDA 
BUILDING CODE AS REQUIRED BY STATE STATUTE; ADOPTING A LOCAL 
ADMINISTRATION SECTION AS PROVIDED FOR IN THE STATE BUILDING CODE 
BASED UPON THE BUILDING CODE ADVISORY BOARD OF PALM BEACH COUNTY 
MODEL AND BUILDING OFFICIALS ASSOCIATION OF FLORIDA MODEL; AMENDING 
SEC. 18.31 (1), (2} AND (3) REGARDING THE ADOPTION OF THE GROUP OF CODES 
KNOWN AS THE 2010 FLORIDA BUILDING CODE, INCLUDING THE: BUILDING, 
RESIDENTIAL, EXISTING BUILDING, ACCESSIBILITY, MECHANICAL, PLUMBING, 
FUEL GAS, THE NATIONAL ELECTRICAL CODE, THE FLORIDA FIRE PREVENTION 
CODE AS AMENDED BY PALM BEACH COUNTY, INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY 
MAINTENANCE CODE; REPEALING AND READOPTING SEC. 18.32, WELLINGTON 
BUILDING CODE ADMINISTRATIVE CODE, IN ITS ENTIRETY; AMENDING SEC. 18.33 
AMENDMENTS TO THE FLORIDA BUILDING CODE TO REFERENCE THE CHANGED 
SECTION REFERENCES OF THE STATE BUILDING CODE AND ADOPTING A 
WINDSPEED MAPS; PROVIDING FOR CODIFICATION; PROVIDING AN ADOPTION 
DATE; PROVIDING A CONFLICTS CLAUSE; PROVIDING A SAVINGS CLAUSE; AND 
PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 

Mr. Schofield introduced the agenda item. Ms. Rodriguez read the ordinance title. Mr. Schofield 
explained that Wellington is required by Florida Statute to adopt the Florida Building Code. He further 
explained that the legislature has been late in adopting the national version of the building code, and 
as a result of that, Wellington's Insurance Service Organization (ISO) rating along with that of many 
other municipalities has been impacted. He stated that this adoption will being Wellington's ISO rating 
back to its previous levels which should also result in better premium levels for every homeowner in 
Wellington. Mr. Schofield pointed out that Wellington is required to adopt the State Code almost as it 
is written; however, there are some things that can be done under the Administrative sections. He 
stated that Mr. Kurtz would also address this item. 

Mr. Kurtz explained that this is a process that the Village undergoes every three or so years as the 
codes change. He further explained that the ordinance is divided into three sections. The first section 
is adopting the Building Code including the accessibility residential and existing buildings code which 
is different than in the past. Secondly, it adopts the Administrate Code section explaining that on this 
reading, the changes have been shown in legislative format versus what presently exists. On second 
reading they will not see the legislative format since it is being repealed in its entirety and was being 
readopted. At this point, Mr. Kurtz introduced Mr. Jacek Tomasik, Building Official, to further address 
this item. 

Vice Mayor Willhite asked what a homeowner would have to reference in order to lower their 
homeowners insurance. In response, Mr. Schofield said that the insurance companies will 
automatically be notified of the Building Department's ISO rating which will factor into their renewals. 
He said that most people would not be affected by it unless they had a renewal or change in policy. 
Mr. Schofield suggested that every homeowner who applies for insurance reminds their insurance 
company that Wellington has an ISO rating. He pointed out that every Building Department starts out 
with an ISO rating of 5; however, Wellington has a significantly better rating than that. 

Mr. Tomasik explained that the ISO evaluates the Building Department's performance. He said that by 
Wellington adopting the Code, they demonstrate that they are in compliance. Mr. Tomasik said that 
ISO verifies Wellington's work every two years with the department producing reports and 
demonstrating the good work they have done. He said that based on their rating scale, a rating is 
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then given to Wellington which automatically gets applied to the insurance policies. Mr. Schofield 
noted that the only hit that the Building Department took in the last ISO rating was due to the failure to 
adopt the current version of the Building Code which could not have been done since the legislature 
had not done so. 

Vice Mayor Willhite asked if Wellington could possibly produce a small segment for Channel 18 or the 
web page to ensure that residents are made aware that they can contact their insurance company 
about Wellington's rating. Mr. Schofield said that could be done. 

Mr. Tomasik also advised Council that this is basically a new document. He explained that the State 
of Florida adopts the Florida Building Code 2010 on March 15, 2012, and every municipality is 
required to adopt this Code. He noted that there are several improvements explaining that the Code 
that was in front of Council is a connection of Wellington's existing Code that they have been 
enforcing since 2009. He explained the Building Code includes all suggestions from all building 
officials of Florida who developed a document that is universal as well as the Building Code Advisory 
Board of Palm Beach County. He explained that this document was also presented to the 
Construction Board of Wellington and includes all of the new amendments and additions that are 
required by the State. Mr. Tomasik further explained that this document adds the flood requirements 
for the municipality, adjustments and regulates more of an energy code which is part of the Florida 
Building Code, the accessibilities also has several codes which becomes a separate volume of the 
Building Code beginning on March 15th, and it adjusts the wind loads and wind resistance for all of the 
buildings that will be permitted beginning March 15th of this year. He explained that adopting this on 
March 15th also provides Wellington with the opportunity to modify Chapter One which is being geared 
towards specific Wellington needs. 

Councilwoman Gerwig asked what was different about this Code. In response, Mr. Tomasik said that 
the majority of what he focuses on is that it allows Wellington to be a customer-friendly enforcer of the 
Code which applies to the extension of the building permits, renewal of the building permits that expire 
for several reasons, and allows the Building Department to work with the customer to their bring 
construction site to compliance without unnecessary penalties or situations where they may conflict 
with the Building Code. 

A motion was made by Mayor pro tern Priore, seconded by Councilman Coates, and 
unanimously passed (5..0) approving Ordinance No. 2012-08 on First Reading as presented. 

C. RESOlUTION NO. 2012 1& (ADDENDUM TO FlORIDA ATLANTIC UNIVERSITY 
AGReEMENT): A ReSOlUTION OF WELLINGTON, flORIDA'S COUNCIL 
AUTHORIZING TJ.IE MAYOR AND CLERK TO I!:XECUTE AN ADDENDUM TO AN 
AGR&&MENT 8E'T'\¥EEN WelLINGTON AND fbORII;;lA ATLANTIC UNIVERSITY; AND 
PROlADING AN EFFECTIVE QAT&. REMOVED FROM THE AGENDA. 

C. RESOLUTION NO. R2012-18 (POLO VILLAGE II PLAT): A RESOLUTION OF 
WELLINGTON, FLORIDA'S COUNCIL ACCEPTING AND APPROVING THE POLO 
VILLAGE II PLAT FOR A 96.11 ACRE PARCEl. LYING IN SECTION 16, TOWNSHIP 44 
SOUTH, RANGE 41 EAST, VILLAGE OF WELLINGTON, PALM BEACH COUNTY, 
FLORIDA. 

Mr. Schofield introduced the agenda item. Ms. Rodriguez read the resolution title. Mr. Schofield 
explained that this was a plat that establishes two parcels and does not confer additional development 
rights , and does not impact permitting noting that the pennits for the barns and dressage rings had 
already been permitted under the existing zone. He further explained that this also has no impact on 
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the Comprehensive Plan Amendment that was submitted to the Department of Economic Opportunity 
for review which has not yet been returned from the State which will require one more public hearing 
for the Comprehensive Plan Amendment, two hearings for any associated zoning text amendments 
and a separate hearing for the Master Plan and other uses. Mr. Schofield anticipated that process will 
take a minimum of four more months and then there will be three public hearings. He noted that Mr. 
Bill Riebe, Village Engineer, was present to address any questions. 

Mr. Kurtz added that the parcel has within it a limited access easement. He said that the access 
points into the property will be identified through further driveway permits to the extent that those 
permits do not already exists. He said that they were suggesting that the approval of the plat be 
conditioned upon the applicant supplying him with a copy of the Equestrian Village Property Owners 
Association documents, and that he then finds them to be in compliance with Wellington's Code. He 
further stated that there is one title issue that they have to clarify noting that there is a reference to a 
deed by C. Oliver Wellington from the Acme Improvement District. Mr. Kurtz said that in 
conversations with the attorney who is doing the title work, they indicated that is not an encumbrance 
on the property and should not be reflected on the plat. He said that they will be sending Wellington 
confirmation of that. 

With regard to the conditions, Vice Mayor Willhite felt that Council was being asked to approve 
something that Mr. Kurtz had not yet approved. Mr. Kurtz responded stating that he had been 
supplied with the Property Owners Association documents to review. He said that he still has the 
question about the title. In light of that, Vice Mayor Willhite asked Mr. Kurtz if he had a question or 
concern about Council approving this plat. Mr. Kurtz explained that the Property Owners Association 
documents should not be very complex and he did not anticipate any problems with them. With 
respect to the title work, he explained that it was only a matter of the title work being supplied to him 
which would result in the removal of the C. Oliver Wellington deed from the plat. Mr. Kurtz further 
stated that he was comfortable reviewing those items and Council conditioning the final plat approval 
and recording of the plat on those items being satisfactory. He said if the resulted was that they were 
unsatisfactory and they were unable to resolve those issues, then they would bring it back to Council. 

Vice Mayor Willhite asked if the plat would not be signed by anyone until Mr. Kurtz has approved 
those items in question. Mr. Kurtz responded affirmatively. 

Vice Mayor Willhite asked if what was included in the agenda was only back-up information since he 
had raised some concerns when this issue was previously discussed. He questioned whether putting 
stipulations on it for entry ways and where roadways could go was part of the approval of this plat. 
Mr. Kurtz explained that the plat has to conform with the master plan which is why it was included. He 
said that staff reviewed the plat and believed that it complied with the master plan requirements. 

Mayor pro tern Priore asked if the ingress and egress of the master plan coincided with the Polo 
Village Plat. Mr. Bill Riebe, Village Engineer, said that it would once the plat was approved and 
recorded. He said that the petitioners could then come in and apply for a driveway permit which will 
be issued pursuant to the guidelines in the master plan. 

Vice Mayor Willhite questioned why this was named Polo Village II and asked where was Polo Village 
I. In response, Mr. Riebe explained that the Agenda Summary noted that this has been known as 
World Dressage as well as Equestrian Village; however, Polo Village II is the name that the petitioner 
wanted to use for this particular plat. He stated that Mr. Michael Sexton, Agent for the applicant, was 
present and might be able to better address this. Mr. Kurtz added that when plats are being named, 
they want to avoid names that have already been used so the names are wide open to the applicant. 
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Mr. Michael Sexton, Sexton Engineering representing the applicant of the plat, explained that the 
property to the north of Equestrian Village is Parcel A of Equestrian Polo Village and Complex of Palm 
Beach Polo and Country Club of Wellington. He explained that the name of this plat was determined 
a number of years ago with the White Birch property so the Polo Village II is just giving some 
continuity to the adjoining plat. He also noted that it includes a portion that was approved as the 
Commercial Equestrian Arena and the eastern portion is not part of Equestrian Village which is why 
they did not want to name it Equestrian Village since this is a 100 acre plat and the Equestrian Village 
is only 59.5 acres. 

Public Comments 

1. Amy Huber, 46 SW 1st Street, Miami, FL 33130, representing Charles and Kimberly Jacobs and 
Solar Sportsystems Inc., addressed Council. She said that she wanted to include the 
engineering, building and planning files for this property as part of the record. In addition, she 
wanted to include and incorporate all of their previous objections specifically related to Resolution 
No. R2012-07 and R2012-08 as well as the allegations contained in the companion complaint on 
those actions and the actions related to this property. Ms. Huber stated that a plat is a 
development order that can be challenged just as any other development order that was 
recognized in a Fourth DCA Case: Graves v. Pompano Beach which has similar factual standing 
as this property. In addition, she noted that the Florida Supreme Court recognized that the 
purpose of the plat act was to promote community planning. She further noted that Wellington's 
Code under Article 8 also recognizes that plats aid in the coordination of land development. Ms. 
Huber said that because the plat was in furtherance of development that they argued and alleged 
was inconsistent not only with Wellington's Comprehensive Plan, but also violated the Land 
Development Regulations, she felt that this plat was also inconsistent with the Comprehensive 
Plan and violated the Land Development Regulations and was void as a matter of law. She also 
felt the plat lacked adequate data and analysis and there were significant traffic and stormwater 
issues that had not yet been evaluated or addressed. She noted that Section 8.3.4 also reviews 
conformity with land use, density and concurrency regulations which they previously objected to 
and which they felt this application failed to address. Section 8.3.5 requires a site suitability 
analysis to take place which the record was void of. Ms. Huber was of the opinion that the plat 
could not be approved as a matter of law and requested denial of the application. 

2. Carol Coleman, 14224 Stroller Way. Ms. Coleman believed that they were trying to rush 
something through that lacked all of the elements. She said that although Mr. Kurtz indicated 
that those would not be challenged, she questioned why they were rushing to get this approved 
at this time when they Jacked all of the parts. She asked if it was something that had to be done 
within a certain period and if that was the case, she questioned why. Ms. Coleman thought it 
would be an easier process to wait until they have all of the pieces before voting on it. Secondly, 
she said that in the master plan, they had removed the word Polo and questioned why they were 
requesting it to be called Polo Village II. She thought that the whole purpose was to remove polo 
and now it was being put back in. 

Vice Mayor Willhite asked when they were going to separate these two pieces of properties from the 
59 acres since there are two different owners. Mr. Kurtz explained that the plat is the instrument that 
does that. Vice Mayor Willhite then asked what the two different names would be. Mr. Kurtz said that 
they would be Parcel I and Parcel II of Polo Village. 

Vice Mayor Willhite questioned the infrastructure that had been included and asked if any 
development on this property would then accept the water management. Mr. Riebe explained that 
any existing water management on the property that circumscribes Polo Island tract is part and parcel 
of the overall development which includes the acreage as part of the plat. He said that the stormwater 
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management system that had been put in place was designed to accommodate the development of 
both of the parcels. Mr. Riebe noted that they have obtained all of the permits that were needed from 
the South Florida Water Management District to ensure that the stormwater management system 
remains intact and provides the level of service that was required. 

Councilwoman Gerwig said that there appeared to be a new dedication for the water management 
easement and maintenance around the water, and asked if there had been plans when that was 
initially done. She that it appeared that there was no underlining easement for this. Mr. Riebe said 
that the master stormwater management system was part of the overall Polo development. He said 
that this platting codified it. Councilwoman Gerwig asked if it was Wellington's obligation to know the 
history of this. Mr. Riebe said that they do know that the master stormwater system that is in place 
serves the properties. Councilwoman Gerwig said that it doesn't appear that any dedications were 
made. Mr. Riebe said that was correct. Councilwoman Gerwig asked if they would be getting 
additional information on that. 

Mr. Schofield explained that the original permitting for the master water management system was 
done in the early 70's. He further explained that there was a modification to the master permit for the 
then Wellington PUD where Acme Improvement District accepted the maintenance for the lakes in 
that area which was done by Bink Glisson in 1978. Mr. Schofield said that through time, Wellington 
has taken those facilities that are purely private like this one and requires the underlying property 
owners to maintain the systems that benefit only them. He said that the original system was 
permitted, it had a maintenance entity which in many cases was Acme and Acme has no access to 
these. He reiterated that as these areas are platted and are done, they are then sent back to the 
underlying property owner who is the sole beneficiary of them. Mr. Schofield said that this lake did not 
provide a general benefit to Wellington residents as a whole and was not part of the system that they 
get credit for, but is the responsibility of the underlying property owner. 

Mayor Bowen asked if it was common for Council to approve this plat with two outstanding issues that 
had been highlighted by Mr. Kurtz. He questioned why they hadn't been resolved as it appeared that 
neither issue was complicated. In response, Mr. Kurtz said that it was his understanding that the 
Property Owners Association documents do not have a final sign off at this point in time. 

Mayor pro tern Priore questioned if the receipt of the Property Owners Association documents was 
critical to this resolution and were they legally required for this resolution to be approved. Mr. Kurtz 
said that it is required that an entity be in place that would be able to accept the dedications. He said 
that he was comfortable with Council approving the plat subject to the condition that those documents 
are submitted and they are found to be adequate after a review. With regard to how common it is to 
approve plats that do not have all of the elements presented at the time of approval, Mr. Kurtz said 
that over the last eight years, approximately 25% or 30% had some sort of condition associated with 
them that were not able to be signed off on that particular night. 

Councilman Coates questioned whether those cases were because something had been determined 
the night they were being approved because he did not recall a situation where Council was 
presented with a plat that didn't have Mr. Kurtz' approval. He asked Mr. Kurtz what was Council's role 
with regard to the approval of plats. He said that it was his understanding that if Mr. Kurtz and staff 
deemed the plat to meet Wellington's regulations, Council did not have much of a role except to 
accept their recommendation and then to approve. In response, Mr. Kurtz said that Council always 
has the ability to question staff and sometimes they do point out things staff has not thought of. He 
said that for everyone the approval of a plat is a ministerial function and it is whether or not it meets 
the requirements of the code. 
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Councilman Coates said that he personally did not have a problem with the approval of the plat which 
he felt was consistent with what was decided; however, he wanted to ensure that everything with 
respect to this particular project proceeded in accordance with how Wellington has historically 
conducted business. He felt if they were doing something unusual or expediting the timing in a 
fashion that wasn't done for other applicants or plats, he wanted to know that. He said it appeared to 
him that perhaps they were doing that and putting it on a faster tract. Councilman Coates thought that 
Mr. Kurtz would normally require all of the documents prior to it coming to Council. Councilman 
Coates questioned item No. 1 Compliance with Wellington Land Development Regulations. Mr. Kurtz 
explained that was a catch-all provision that Mr. Riebe has been including in the most recent plat 
approvals. 

Councilwoman Gerwig asked if the water management area benefitted Polo Island specifically the 
existing canal system that creates an island. Mr. Sexton said that a portion of it is. Councilwoman 
Gerwig asked if they had a maintenance area included in their portion of the plat. Mr. Sexton 
explained that there was a maintenance area on their plat. ·He said that the existing lake system that 
surrounds Polo Island and is shown as part of the drainage dedication on this plat is part of the 
previous permit which he believed was the Lake 47 on the old South Florida Water Management 
District that Mr. Schofield had earlier addressed. He said that all of the other properties that abut this 
lake have been already platted, and when they platted them they placed drainage easements on 
them. He noted that this plat was not platted so as part of their platting process, they were providing 
those easements and providing the Property Owners Association documents to maintain those 
easements. Mr. Sexton explained that they have gone through the SFWMD permitting showing that 
the SFWMD permit modifications are consistent with the approvals that were given to the system that 
they were connecting to. 

Mayor Bowen questioned when the Property Owners Association document and the title clarity were 
expected. He suggested if it was anticipated to only be a short period of time, that this be postponed 
to the next Council meeting. Mr. Kurtz said that the timing was such that it should be a matter of days 
noting that it was put on the agenda with the anticipation that it could have been resolved prior to the 
Council meeting. 

Councilman Coates said that he did not want Council to be used as a political instrument in light of the 
present climate and he didn't want anyone accused of advancing this on a faster track then it would 
ordinarily take. 

A motion was made by Councilman Coates, seconded by Vice Mayor Willhite, and 
unanimously passed (5-0) to table Resolution No. Resolution No. R2012-18, approval of the 
Polo Village II Plat, to the next Wellington Council Meeting scheduled for March 13, 2012. 

9. PUBLIC FORUM 

10. ATTORNEY'S REPORT 

MR. KURTZ: No Report 

11. MANAGER'S REPORT & UPDATES 

MR. SCHOFIELD: Mr. Schofield presented the following report: 
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• The next Regular Council meeting was scheduled for Tuesday, March 13, 2012 at City Hall. 
Since the Municipal Election will be held on the same day and voting ends at 7:00 p.m., 
Council consensus at the Agenda Review was to change the meeting time to 7:30 p.m. 

• Scott's Place will be closed from 7:00 am to 12:00 pm on Thursday, March 1$1
, 2012. Staff will 

be removing a piece of equipment that had been recalled. 

• The Palms West Chamber of Commerce will be hosting a Candidate's Forum on Thursday, 
March 1st at 7:00 p.m. here in the Council Chambers at City Hall. 

• Wellington's municipal election will be held on Tuesday, March 13, 2012 from 7:00 a.m. to 
7:00 p.m. A listing of Wellington's precincts and polling locations can be found on 
Wellington's web site. Residents with questions about their voting precinct were asked to 
contact the Supervisor of Elections Office. 

• There had been discussion at the Agenda Review about a request from the Palms West 
Chamber regarding a sponsorship for Wellington students at the Royal Palm Beach Arts and 
Music Festival. Mr. Schofield stated that a copy of their anticipated expenses was provided, 
and Ms. Bedford was also present to address this. He said that staff has been given the 
information showing where the money would go and that the $5,000 was going specifically 
toward art supplies and facilities for Wellington students. Mr. Schofield requested Council 
direction on this issue. · 

Councilwoman Gerwig asked if there was no additional sponsorship required for the Wellington 
students. 

Ms. Mary Lou Bedford said that they reached out to Council to sponsor this so that the students would 
not be required to go out and get a sponsorship. She said that of all the artists she ever had; only 
three had pursued a sponsor, but for the most part, students were not required to have a sponsor. 

Councilwoman Gerwig asked if these supplies would be used by all of the participating students or 
only the Wellington students. In response, Ms. Bedford said that they would be used by all of the 
students noting that a majority of the students are from Wellington. She further stated that there are 
100 student artists as well as some premier artist professionals who are also Wellington residents; 
however, for the most part they were only focusing on the students. 

Mayor pro tern Priore asked if, for the street art project, the artists were limited to what they could 
engage in under the sponsorship. Ms. Bedford indicated that the artists were not limited explaining 
that they have a choice of either a 4x6 or 8 x 8 horizontal or vertical. Mayor pro tern Priore asked if 
that applied primarily to the street art or all types of art. Ms. Bedford said that the sponsorship was 
for street art. Mayor pro tern Priore questioned what would happen if they don't get 1 00 students. 
Ms. Bedford expected that she would have very close to the 1 00 students if not more. 

Vice Mayor Willhite asked if Wellington's stage was included in this sponsorship, and if so, he wanted 
to ensure that Wellington's logos were not covered. Mr. Schofield explained that the stage was one 
of the things that Wellington normally provides to them, and there will be no question about the logos 
being covered. Ms. Bedford said that they had never covered the logos, and didn't know who did that. 
Mr. Schofield noted that the sponsorship specifically stated that Wellington's logo would be placed 
over all of the students' art so they know that Wellington is the sponsor. 
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Vice Mayor Willhite said that he wanted to continue supporting this since the stage was being used 
and Wellington was receiving recognition and that it benefitted Wellington's students in cultural 
activity. 

Councilwoman Gerwig said that the information said that the Wellington student's artwork will have 
the Wellington logo. She said if Wellington was supplying supplies for everyone why wouldn't the 
Wellington logo be on all of the student artwork. Ms. Bedford said that they have always maintained 
a Wellington section, but they could do that if that was Council's desire although they will have other 
sponsors that have sponsored other areas. 

Mayor pro tern Priore said that he recalled that last year each individual parcel had a small 
identification as to the sponsor, and asked if they would continue to do that. Ms. Bedford responded 
affirmatively. 

Vice Mayor Willhite said that it was his preference that everyone not have a Wellington logo, but he 
wanted the ones from Wellington specifically identified. 

Councilwoman Gerwig wanted to ensure that everyone that Wellington was sponsoring even it was 
students from Royal Palm Beach have the Wellington logo. 

Councilman Coates said that in addition to this benefitting Wellington students, he said that he was 
supportive of this because it was fostering good neighbor relations with Royal Palm Beach who also 
come into Wellington and support their events. He said he also wanted to distinguish his support of 
this sponsorship from other concerns he raised about other sponsorships because here they were 
directly benefitting Wellington students. 

Mayor Bowen concurred with Councilman Coates stating that he felt it was twofold: (1) it was 
benefitting Wellington students and (2) it was marking Wellington's branding to other areas. He said 
that he was in favor of all of these types of sponsorships. 

Mayor pro tem Priore said that the Palms West Chamber is now a regional chamber and as such all of 
the associated communities would be asked for support. He said that Council was saying that when 
Wellington engages in that support, they wanted to ensure that recognition is given to the Village. He 
said that he also wanted to have the other communities during the Holiday parade acknowledge 
Wellington and Wellington would acknowledge their participation. Ms. Bedford said that the Chamber 
tries to do that, and asked that the Council advise them of any s ituation where that was not being 
done. 

Councilwoman Gerwig asked if Royal Palm Beach provides cash sponsorship when they participate in 
Wellington's events noting that Wellington was bringing both in-kind and monetary support. Ms. 
Bedford said that to the best of her knowledge, Royal Palm Beach only participates in the events. 

Council consensus was to approve the sponsorship. 

12. COUNCIL REPORTS 

COUNCILMAN COATES: No Report. 

VICE MAYOR WJLLHITE: Vice Mayor Willhite presented the following report: 

• Vice Mayor Willhite said that he was very happy with the work at Tiger Shark Cove. 
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• He said that he was happy with the work and appearance of the C-2 Canal, and that he 
wished that all of the canals looked like that as he felt it was a very good model. 

• Vice Mayor Willhite acknowledged the Green Market noting that he has received many good 
comments about it. 

• With regard to the flag presentation that was given, he said that the Sons and Daughters of the 
American Revolution and their lineage are important to the Country. He pointed out that the 
Daughters of the American Revolution were present during the dedication of the Patriot 
Memorial. He said that he was very supportive of anything relating to the United States, the 
military and public service employees. Vice Mayor Willhite said that he didn't know if there 
was an original flag from the Village that they could put next to this. 

Mayor pro tern Priore noted that when Wellington first incorporated, the Daughters of the American 
Revolution presented the Village with a flag. 

Mayor Bowen stated that there was a person who had wanted to speak during the public forum, and 
he felt that they should hear from her before they completed the Council Reports. 

PUBLIC FORUM 

1. Carol Coleman. Ms. Coleman said that she did not hear Council when they discussed the Grand 
Prix Village Plat. She said that a plat is a development order that requires a public hearing and 
has to have all of the taxes paid. She asked if Wellington had that information. 

Mr. Kurtz pointed out that a plat does not require a public hearing. He noted that a building permit is 
also a development order that doesn't require a public hearing. Mr. Kurtz explained that a plat must be 
approved by Council and the Grand Prix plat was approved as part of the Consent Agenda which is 
the typical manner that plats are approved in Wellington. With respect to the taxes, Mr. Kurtz said 
that he was not sure if the taxes had been paid, but explained that it is the recording of the plat that is 
separate from its approval. He further explained that in order to record the plat, improvements may 
have to be made to the property that are required pursuant to the plat or bond. In addition, at the time 
of recording which may be a certain time after the approval, the taxes have to be in order and there is 
a certification with respect to that. 

COUNCIL REPORTS (continued) 

COUNCILWOMAN GERWIG: Councilwoman Gerwig presented the following report: 

• Councilwoman Gerwig wanted to ensure that the public was aware that they could pick up 
their pickets starting that day at Tiger Shark Cove; however, after March 5111

, they would be 
moved to the Village Park Gym site. She noted that people could purchase another picket for 
$20.00 made out of the more durable product. She said that sponsorships would be 
appreciated and also noted that tools for the work were needed. Councilwoman Gerwig said 
that participation from the community to rebuild the park was once again needed. She spoke 
of what a great experience is was to be involved in this project, and encouraged those children 
who had worked on the original park to come back and be involved now that they were older. 
Councilwoman Gerwig said that 16 and up could participate; however, 14 and up could 
volunteer if accompanied by a parent. Mr. Barnes announced that childcare would be 
provided noting that children can be dropped off at Village Park. 
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MAYOR PROTEM PRIORE: Mayor pro tern Priore presented the following report: 

• Mayor pro tern Priore asked if the Polo Village II plat would be coming back before Council on 
the March 13111 Agenda. Mr. Schofield said that it will be on that agenda assuming that they 
have supplied all of the documentation. 

MAYOR BOWEN: No Report 

13. ADJOURNMENT 

There being no further business to come before Council, the meeting was adjourned at 7:50p.m. 

Approved by: 
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MINUTES 

REGULAR MEETING OF THE 
WELLINGTON COUNCIL 

Wellington City Hall 
12300 Forest Hill Blvd. 

Wellington, Florida 33414 

Tuesday, May 22, 2012 
7;00 p.m. 

Pursuant to the foregoing notice, a Regular Meeting of the Wellington Council was held on Tuesday, 
May 22, 2012 commencing at 7:00 p.m. at Wellington City Hall, 12300 Forest Hill Boulevard, 
Wellington, FL 33414. 

Council Members present: Bob Margolis, Mayor, Howard K. Coates, Jr., Vice Mayor, Matt Willhite, 
Councilman, Anne Gerwig, Councilwoman, and John Greene, Councilman. 

Advisors to the Council: Paul Schofield, Manager, JeffreyS. Kurtz, Esq., Attorney, Awilda Rodriguez, 
Clerk, John Bonde, Deputy Manager, Francine Ramaglia, Assistant Manager, and Jim Barnes, 
Director of Operations, 

1. CALL TO ORDER- Mayor Margolis called the meeting to order at 7:00p.m. 

2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE ~ Dr. Galen and family led the Pledge of Allegiance. 

3. INVOCATION -Vice Mayor Coates delivered the Invocation. 

4. APPROVAL OF AGENDA 

Mr. Schofield presented the approval of the agenda noting the following changes: (1) postpone items 
7A - Ordinance No. 2012-12 (Best Management Practices) and 78 - Ordinance No. 2012-09 
(Congregate Living Facility); however motions would be needed at the time those items were heard; 
and (2) item 7C- Ordinance No. 2012-01 (Equestrian Village Comprehensive Plan Text Amendment) 
has been withdrawn. He noted that it had been timely removed, but not in enough time to remove it 
from the agenda. 

A motion was made by Councilman Willhite, seconded by Councilwoman GeiWig, and 
unanimously passed (5) approving the Agenda as amended. 

5. PRESENTATIONS AND PROCLAMATIONS 

A. PERFORMANCE BY CARA YOUNG, GRAND PRIZE WINNER OF THE WELLINGTON 
IDOL COMPETITION 

Mr. Schofield introduced Ms. Cara Young, grand prize winner of Wellington's Idol Competition. Ms. 
Young performed her winning song. 

Council thanked Ms. Young for her performance and congratulated her on winning the competition. 
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6. CONSENT AGENDA 

A. RESOLUTION NO. R2012·32 (MORALES VACATION/ABANDONMENT): A 
RESOLUTION OF WELLINGTON, FLORIDA'S COUNCIL, VACATING THE ENTIRE 10 
FOOT WIDE AND 12 FOOT WIDE UTIUTY EASEMENTS LYING BETWEEN LOTS 5 AND 
6, BLOCK 72 OF SADDLE TRAIL PARK OF WELUNGTON PUD (14484 BELMONT 
TRACE); AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 

B. RESOLUTION NO. R2012-34 (MAINTENANCE MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN STATE OF FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION AND THE 
VILLAGE OF WELLINGTON): A RESOLUTION OF WELLINGTON, FLORIDA'S COUNCIL 
APPROVING A MAINTENANCE MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE 
STATE OF FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION AND THE VILLAGE OF 
WELLINGTON FOR INSTALLATIO~ AND MAINTENANCE OF HARDSCAPE 
IMPROVEMENTS WITHIN THE RIGHT-OF-WAY OF STATE ROAD 7/US 441; AND 
PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 

C. AUTHORIZATION TO UTILIZE STATE OF FLORIDA CONTRACT #450-000-11-ACS 
WITH W.W. GRAINGER, INC. AND GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION (GSA) 
CONTRACTS WITH THE HOME DEPOT (GS-06F-0052N) AND LOWE'S (GS-21 F-0039X) 
AS A BASIS FOR PRICING TO ENTER INTO A CONTRACT FOR THE PURCHASE OF 
FACILITIES MAINTENANCE, REPAIRS AND OPERATIONS (MRO) SUPPLY AND 
EQUIPMENT 

D. AUTHORIZATION TO AWARD A CONTRACT TO PROVIDE BUS RENTAL AND DRIVER 
SERVICES 

E. AUTHORIZATION TO AWARD THE CONTRACT FOR CONSTRUCTION OF THE ENTRY 
WALLS LOCATED AT SOUTH SHORE BOULEVARD AND BIG BLUE TRACE TO ALL
SITE CONSTRUCTION, INC 

F. AWARD OF THE CONTRACT FOR THE WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT 
ENTRANCE LANDSCAPING PROJECT TO LANDSCAPES OF DISTINCTION, INC 

Mr. Schofield presented the Consent Agenda for approval. 

A motion was made by Councilwoman Gerwig, seconded by Vice Mayor Coates, and 
unanimously passed (5-0) approving the Consent Agenda as presented. 

7. PUBLIC HEARINGS 

A. ORDINANCE NO. 2012-12 (BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES): AN ORDINANCE OF 
WELLINGTON, FLORIDA'S COUNCIL, AMENDING ARTICLE V, "STORMWATER 
QUALITY MANAGEMENT", OF CHAPTER 30 "ENVIRONMENT" OF WELLINGTON'S 
CODE OF ORDINANCE, TO PROVIDE ENHANCED STANDARDS FOR BEST 
MANAGEMENT PRACTICES FOR LIVESTOCK WASTE; PROVIDING DEFINITIONS, 
ENHANCING THE BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES PROGRAM FOR APPUCA TION 
AND STORAGE OF FERTILIZER; PROVIDING FOR ENFORCEMENT; AND PROVIDING 
AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 
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Mr. Schofield introduced the agenda item announcing that staff was requesting to postpone this to a 
time certain, June 12, 2012 and a motion was required. 

A motion was made by Vice Mayor Coates, seconded by Councilman Willhite, and 
unanimously passed (5-0) to postpone Ordinance No. 2012·12 to the June 12, 2012 Wellington 
Regular Council meeting at 7:00 p.m. in the Council Chambers. 

B. ORDINANCE NO. 2012-09 (CONGREGATE LIVING FACILITY ZONING TEXT 
AMENDMENT): AN ORDINANCE OF WELLINGTON, FLORIDA'S COUNCIL; 
PERTAINING TO ZONING; AMENDING ARTICLE 3, CHAPTER 2 DEFINITIONS TO 
INCLUDE DEFINITION FOR SENIOR HOUSING AND TO AMEND THE CONGREGATE 
LIVING FACILITY DEFINITION TO INCLUDE SENIOR HOUSING; AMENDING ARTICLE 
6, CHAPTER 4, SECTION 6.4.4.30 CONGREGATE LIVING FACILITY; AMENDING 
SECTION 6.4.4.30 TO ALLOW A NEW CONGREGATE UVING FACILITY TYPE 2 (B) 
CATEGORY FOR SENIOR HOUSING THAT PROVIDES RESIDENCE FOR MORE THAN 
SIX (6) BUT NO MORE THAN lWENTY-ONE (21) PERSONS 65 YEARS OF AGE OR 
OLDER WITH ADDITIONAL REGULATIONS; PROVIDING A CONFLICTS CLAUSE; 
PROVIDING A SEVERABILITY CLAUSE; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 

Mr. Schofield introduced the agenda item announcing that staff was requesting to postpone this to a 
time certain, July 10, 2012 and a motion was required. 

A motion was made by Vice Mayor Coates, seconded by Councilman Greene, and 
unanimously passed (5-0) to postpone Ordinance No. 2012-09 to the July 10, 2012 Regular 
Wellington Council meeting at 7:00 p.m. in the Council Chambers. 

C. ORDINANCE NO. 2012 01 {EQUESTRIAN VIllAGE COMPREH&NSIV& PlAN TEXT 
AMENilMENT): AN ORDINANCii OF W&lbiN<;TON, FlORIDA'S COUNCil, 
APPROVING COMPREHENSIVE PlAN TEXT AMENDMENTS PETITION NYMBI!R 2011· 
033 CPTA Al80 KNOWN AS EQUESTRIAN VIllAGE COMPREHENSIVE PlAN TEXT 
AMENDMENTS TO AMiNO lAND USE ElEMENT POLICY 1 .3.7 TWAT liMITS 
BUILDING HEIGHT TO 36 FEET OR lESS IN All LAND USE CATEGORIES, TO ADD 
AN EXCEPTION fOR HOT&bS WITHIN TH& EQY&STRIAN PRESERVE AREA WITH A 
COMMERCIAl RiCR&ATION LAND US& DESIGNATION IN A PLANNED 
Di!VElOPMENT, AMEND POliCY 1.3.14 COMMERCIAl RliCRiiATION IN THE 
EQUESTRIAN PRES&R'UE AREA TO INCREASI! MAXIMUM AllOWED BUilDING 
COVERAGE fROM 10% TO 15% AND INCREASE MAXIMUM AlbOW&D FlOOR AREA 
RATIO (FAR) FROM .10 TO .1& AND IN THI! EQUESTRIAN El&MENT TO AM&ND 
OSJECTIVI! 1.1.C TO PROVIDE! FOR HOTEl, RiSTAURANTS, RiTAib AND OFFICES 
WITHIN THE EQUESTRIAN PRESERVE AREA WITH A COMMiRCIAb R&CR&ATION 
LAND USE IN A PlANNED DEVElOPMENT PROVIDED THI! MOTEl HAS DIRECT 
ACCESS TO AND lOCATED AT A ROAD INT&RSECTION WITH AN ART&RIAl ROAD; 
PROVIDING A CONFliCTS ClAYS&; PROVIDING A REPEALER ClAUSE; PROVIDING 
A SAVINGS ClAUSE AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVfi DATE. WITHDRAWN 

THIS ITEM HAD BEEN REMOVED FROM THE AGENDA. 

D. EQUESTRIAN VILLAGE AMENDMENT TO WELLINGTON PUD MASTER PLAN 

Mr. Schofield introduced the agenda item. He explained that this was a Section 5.9 Status Review. If 
acceptable, he requested that the planning staff make a brief presentation on why the status review 
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was being presented and what their options were. Mr. Schofteld also noted that this was a public 
hearing. Mr. Kurtz added that this was a quasi-judicial proceeding and they needed to operate under 
Wellington's rules for such hearings. He announced that they would begin with the swearing in of 
witnesses who intended to speak to the matter followed by Council's disclosure of their ex-parte 
communications. Mr. Kurtz advised Council that there was a request for additional time by Mr. 
Shubin's clients, the Jacobs, who have requested at least 15 minutes as was noted in their letter. He 
said that the applicant was typically entitled to 20 minutes, but had requested additional time probably 
about 30 minutes. He advised Council that after witnesses were sworn in and they disclosed their ex
parte communities, they should determine the time allowed for the speakers prior to staffs report. 

At this time, Mr. Kurtz administered the oath to all those people who indicated that they would be 
speaking on this item. He advised those people to identify that they had been swam in prior to their 
speaking. 

Ex-Parte Communications 

Councilman Greene: Councilman Greene disclosed that he met with the applicant and his 
representatives, members of the Jacobs' family and their representatives as well as meetings with 
staff. 

Councilman Willhite: Councilman Willhite disclosed that he met with staff, the applicant and his 
representatives, members of the Jacobs' family and their representatives, and prior to these 
proceedings; he met with every person who has an interest in this, was present or had attended any 
of the hearings as well as staff. 

Mayor Margolis: Mayor Margolis disclosed that he met with staff, the applicant and his 
representatives, and the Jacobs' family and their representatives. 

Vice Mayor Coates: Inclusive of the prior proceedings and this proceeding, Vice Mayor Coates 
disclosed that he met with the applicant and his representatives, staff and members of the Jacobs' 
family. 

Councilwoman Gerwig: Councilwoman Gerwig disclosed that she met with staff, the applicant and 
anyone else who requested time with her. 

Mr. Kurtz reiterated that there were requests for additional time. He noted that several letters had 
been received from Mr. Shubin's office that day and the previous day. He said that most of what was 
included in the letters were in the nature of arguments, and he assumed they would be presenting that 
at the meeting. In accordance with Wellington's quasi-judicial procedure, copies of documents that are 
requested to be put in the file should have been received by the Clerk four days prior to the 
proceeding. Mr. Kurtz pointed out that Wellington's rules say that documentary evidence or written 
argument not given timely to the Vlllage Clerk may not be considered by the Village Council. 

Councilman Willhite questioned if that was specific to quasi-judicial hearings noting that Council has 
taken documents and evidence on the dais as part of the record at proceedings in the past. Mr. Kurtz 
said that evidence was able to be introduced at the proceedings; however, for these items coming into 
the record at this point in time, Council would have to consider if they were willing to accept it. 

Councilwoman Gerwig referred to the correspondence that was received that day from Shubin & 
Bass. She said that it indicated that Council could not hear this situation because it is involved in 
litigation, and asked Mr. Kurtz for his legal opinion on that. Mr. Kurtz said that he believed the letter 
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e they were speaking to addressed the plat issue. He explained that there was litigation surrounding 
these various issues; however, this particular issue was not presently the subject of litigation, but it 
pertained to whether or not the applicant complied with the conditions that were imposed upon them 
through the resolution. He further explained that they were not yet hearing the plat, but with respect 
to item 70 which has to do with the status report on the master plan amendment and the conditions 
associated with it, he believed they could hear it. He indicated that he would address the plat if and 
when they got to that point. 

Vice Mayor Coates asked what the deadline was when the public was supposed to submit information 
to the Village for evidence for this meeting. In response, Mr. Kurtz said that it had to be submitted 
four days prior to the hearing. Vice Mayor Coates said that he was inclined to allow it all; however, he 
had some concerns whether the applicant was able to review the material and that they may be 
prejudiced from the standpoint that they did not have an opportunity to have adequate time to respond 
to the new evidence. He asked Mr. Kurtz if he had any concerns about that. Mr. Kurtz said that was 
one of the reasons for the rule, but the applicant could speak to that issue. He noted that the Village 
Clerk's office did send the materials to the applicant probably between 4:00p.m. and 5:00p.m. that 
day by the time they were e-mailed over. 

Councilman Willhite pointed out that the one letter only objected to Council's hearing an item. 

Mr. Kurtz said that there was a May 22, 2012 letter concerning the Polo Village Plat that dealt with 
their argument that they should not hear the plat if they get to it. There is also a May 21st letter that 
related to the Equestrian Village Compatibility Determination that is agenda item 7E which was the 
next item on the Agenda. He noted that a letter had been received that day concerning the 
Equestrian Village PUD modification for Village item 70 which was this particular item. 

Vice Mayor Coates stated that he had reviewed the May 21st letter relating to 7E, but had only seen 
the May 22nd letter which addressed 70; and he did not have a chance to review it. Mr. Kurtz stated 
that he suspected it memorialized their argument. Vice Mayor Coates said that his real concern was 
whether the applicant was going to claim that it was prejudiced by the late submission of this 
information. 

Mr. Dan Rosenbaum, representing the applicant on both items on the Agenda, stated that the only 
correspondence that he received was the May 21st letter from Mr. Shubin's office although he had 
only received it late that afternoon. He noted that he had been in depositions and was tied up with 
different matters. He said that on his way over to the meeting, e-mails were trying to be sent to his 
Blackberry which he couldn't retrieve. Mr. Rosenbaum said that he did not have a chance to review 
anything other than the e-mail that was sent to him by Mr. Kurtz' office which was the May 21st letter. 
He also noted that the May 21st letter was not copied to them. Mr. Rosenbaum further stated that they 
would object to giving any consideration to the submissions that they had not seen. He said that the 
Jacobs family, through Mr. Shubin's law office, participated in the two resolutions that they were going 
to speak to that night as an interested party because they had asked for that consideration and it was 
given to them. He said that involved the potential issuance of development orders; however, the 
issue at this meeting was slightly different. Mr. Rosenbaum explained that the Issue in this case was 
whether or not there had been a violation of a condition of the development order. He said that as a 
result of that, it was the applicant's position that they were not entitled to be a party or an interested 
party on both items any more than any member of the public. He said if this had been a code 
enforcement proceeding, they would not have a right to participate any further because it did not 
involve the issuance of a development order, but rather whether there was a violation of a condition 
which is another proceeding. 
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Mr. John Shubin identified himself as a member of Shubin & Bass, along with Amy Huber, on behalf 
of Charles and Kimberly Jacobs and Solar Sports Systems Inc. With respect to the May 22, 2012 
correspondence regarding the plat, he said that there was a cover letter and an attachment dated 
March 12, 2012. He said that the cover letter only stated that they were reiterating the position that 
they set forth on March 12, 2012 and had attached it. He said that any suggestion that they were 
reintroducing new arguments or that there would be any surprises, was not the case. With respect to 
the other May 22, 2012 letter, Mr. Shubin said that they were only reiterating arguments that they 
presented to the Council on February 1, 2012. He said that they will accept the Council's decision, 
but intend on introducing this into whatever proceeding they are allowed to participate and make 
arguments derived from these documents. Mr. Shubin restated that the documents just reiterated the 
arguments that were made a long time ago noting that Mr. Rosenbaum, Mr. Bellissimo, and Mr. Kurtz 
were present when they were made and they didn't think there was any prejudice whatsoever. 

Vice Mayor Coates asked Mr. Shubin if he was referring to the May 22, 2012 letter that dealt with item 
70. Mr. Shubin responded affirmatively stating that was a reiteration of their arguments presented at 
the February 1st hearing. The May 21, 2012 letter, although it was lengthy was also a reiteration with 
one exception which he said they would get to as part of their presentation which is a reiteration of 
arguments they made on February 2, 2012. He did not feel there was any prejudice established by 
this. Mr. Shubin further stated that with respect to their participation as an interested party, they 
established their standing at the proceeding when the resolution was approved, and that no one had 
challenged their standing to .date. He said that this is an item that affects the same resolution, and felt 
that they should be given some status to be able to participate, but that was up to the courts to decide 
as to the extent of that participation. Mr. Shubin said that he could compress his case to 10 to 15 
minutes. 

Vice Mayor Coates agreed that for the most part, the May 22nd letter rehashed the arguments made in 
July, but asked if the ethics violation had been made noting that the letter stated that the data finding 
by the Commission on Ethics was March 1, 2012. Mr. Shubin said that was the exception that he had 
referred to because that wasn't revealed to anyone as it had only recently brought to everyone's 
attention by the Ethics Commission. 

Mr. Rosebaum said that they were present on the notices that were issued by staff and the notices 
dated April 30 for the 2007 number and the May 2"d on the 2008 number which specifically delineated 
what the alleged violation was. He said that there was no place for a reiteration of arguments that had 
to do with the determination of the issuance of the development order. He said that those matters 
were now in litigation as pointed out by Mr. Shubin. He said that having been in litigation, they are 
decided by the parties that were here, the Village, the applicant, and in fact between the Jacobs 
family. He said that there really was no place to reiterate those arguments because they weren't here 
on those arguments because they were matters that were decided and were behind them. The 
Doctrine of Administrative Res Judicata applied and those matters were settled. In addition, unless 
there was a showing of changed circumstances where there have not been at this point, those 
arguments were irrelevant to what they were here on. He submitted that those matters were 
appropriate for tonight's proceeding. 

Vice Mayor Coates said that he had asked at the Agenda Review, what was the scope that Council 
was being asked or required to consider. He asked if they were opening up everything that was 
decided in January or were they limited to the specific items that precipitated this hearing that being 
the failure to meet a certain condition. Mr. Kurtz said that staff has identified in their report that there 
was a failure to comply with one of the conditions specifically the timeliness of recording a plat on the 
property. With regard to Mr. Shubin's participation on behalf of the Jacobs, he noted that these 
proceedings were under the quasi-judicial rules which stated that any person or representative who 
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e wishes to conduct cross examination or participate in an extended basis, only has to identify that 
desire to the Village Council and they are given 15 minutes. He said that they do not at this time 
determine the standing of the parties with respect to the order, it is simply an interested party. Mr. 
Kurtz further pointed out that they are clearly an interested party who could participate in this quasi
judicial proceeding. Mr. Kurtz read into the record item 5.9.3b3. "In reviewing applications for 
administrative time extensions for requirements other than conditions of approval, the Executive 
Director or designee shall approve a time extension if the order is consistent with the Village's 
Comprehensive Plan, consistent with the Land Development Regulations and complies with the 
County Performance Standards. He said that those are the basic factors that staff would have to 
consider. Similarly, that can be considered by this Council in determining whether or not there is a 
reason to grant the extension of time versus revoking the master plan approval. Mr. Kurtz said that 
Council has an argument as to whether or not those conditions have been altered. The staffs 
position, as stated in the status report, was because there had been no amendment to the 
Comprehensive Plan, no amendment to the Land Development Regulations and no amendment to 
the currency standards in the last two and half months, the recommendation was to grant the 
extension with certain condition. He said that was for Council to decide pointing out that they will hear 
arguments on that. He said that he did not believe they had to make that decision on a preliminary 
basis. Mr. Kurtz believed that Council should go forward with the proceeding. 

Vice Mayor Coates asked if Mr. Kurtz' opinion was that Council should go forward with the proceeding 
with both sides making a presentation. Mr. Kurtz responded affirmatively. 

Councilman Willhite said that he had asked Mr. Kurtz if Council was allowed to accept information at 
the dais noting that he believed that late last year, Mr. Rosenbaum had handed him a folder of 
documentation/information on this dais to discuss, review and to vote on the night of the proceedings. 
He said that he had no problem accepting into the record a letter that was dated the day of the 
hearing that only reiterated a position of March 12th nor did he have a problem accepting it if it were 
part of the presentation. He said that under Mr. Kurtz' guidance and direction, he was inclined to 
allow ample time that was previously requested at these proceedings. He thought that they had made 
equal time for the attorneys when they made their presentations. Mr. Kurtz noted that typically they 
equalize the applicant's time. 

Mr. Kurtz pointed out that Mr. Shubin had only requested 15 minutes. Mr. Shubin noted that was as 
long as it was clear that in the event that they needed to engage in cross examination, it wouldn't 
count against those 15 minutes. Mr. Kurtz noted that the cross examination does not count against 
that time for either side. 

Councilman Willhite said that he would allow the 15 minutes for each side with the cross examination 
not counting into that time. Mr. Kurtz pointed out that Mr. Rosenbaum had requested 30 minutes. 
Councilman Willhite said that he would allow Mr. Rosenbaum the 30 minutes and that cross 
examination does not count into that time. 

Councilwoman Gerwig questioned whether there were any other interested parties. Mr. Kurtz said that 
Mr. Shubin was the only interested party who had requested time. He said that anyone else who may 
be interested is only give three minutes pursuant to Wellington's rules. 

The consensus of Council was to allow the applicant 30 minutes as requested; the interested 
party (Mr. Shubin) 15 minutes as requested with the caveat that any cross examination time 
would not cut into "their allotted time. 
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Mr. Basehart asked Council if they wanted to combine the hearings or vote on them separately. Both 
Mr. Schofield and Mr. Kurtz recommended that the hearings should be conducted separately. 

Mr. Basehart presented the status report. He explained that this was the consideration of the status 
report for the Equestrian Village Master Plan Amendment to the Wellington PUD Master Plan. He 
stated that this was a Section 5.9 review explaining that Section 5.9 of the Land Development 
Regulations provides a process for . a . mandatory review of projects that either violate the imposed 
condition of approval or violates the code requirements, or do not comply with time certain conditions 
of approval for implementation. Mr. Basehart pointed out that the reason for the hearing was because 
there were seven conditions of approval attached to the master plan approval in February of this year. 
He explained that for the master plan amendment: (1) requested to allow some additional access 
points to the parcel and although they were physically there, they were not shown on the master plan, 
and (2) requested to redesignate the land use for the parcel which was originally, and at the time of 
the application, designated as a tennis and polo facility. He further stated that the change was for the 
western portion of the property to be designated as a commercial equestrian facility consistent with 
the current Comprehensive Plan designation in the eastern portion of the property to be designated as 
a polo facility. Mr. Basehart reiterated that approval was granted with seven conditions of approval 
noting that condition #7 required that by April 1, 2012 a plat was to be recorded for the property; 
however, that deadline was not met. Consequently, staff notified the owner of their non-compliance 
with that condition of approval and put him on notice that they were bringing the matter to Council for 
consideration on this date. In addition, a notice was recorded to prohibit the issuance of any new 
permits or development approvals on the property until this matter was resolved. Mr. Basehart 
explained that under Section 5.9, there were four options Council could take after hearing the 
testimony. The first option would be for Council to grant a time extension to record the plat. He noted 
that the technical issues related to the ability to plat the property had been resolved, and that matter 
was included in the meeting agenda. Mr. Basehart said that originally the staff report recommended a 
90-day extension deadline or effectively until September 1, 2012. He said that under the 
circumstances, if the extension was granted, it wouldn't be necessary to grant it that long probably 
July 1st or so would be sufficient. Mr. Basehart said that the evaluation was done based on the nine 
criteria in the Code to consider these types of matters which had been included in the staff report. He 
said that at the Agenda Review, the review was done on the basis that the sitting Council in February 
made findings and found that the application was compliant with the Comprehensive Plan, with the 
standards in the Land Development Requirements, with concurrency and a number of other matters. 
He said that given the fact that only several months had passed since that time, the conclusion was 
that it was known that there were no changes to the Comprehensive Plan or the Land Development 
Regulations or the concurrency standards and there was no change to the nature or character of the 
area since the original approval of grants, and therefore, staff felt that the standards had been met 
and that an extension would be warranted. Mr. Basehart said that he could address questions and 
suggested having the applicant speak to justify their extension. 

Vice Mayor Coates referred to the Doctrine of Administrative Res Judicata that was mentioned by the 
applicant's Counsel and asked how that affected staff's ability to address findings that were made by 
the previous Council. In response, Mr. Kurtz said that it would depend if there was a change in 
circumstance for staff to make an alternative determination. He said if there was a code change, or a 
change in the circumstance surrounding the property, there may be the ability to come to a different 
conclusion. Mr. Kurtz said that given the short duration of time, that there was no amendment to the 
Land Development Regulations or to the Comprehensive Plan. he didn't believe that staff could have 
come to another conclusion with respect to their report. 

Vice Mayor Coates asked if it was accurate to say that this Doctrine of Administrative Res Judicata 
does apply here. Mr. Kurtz said that he would have to see the cases that the applicant was relying on 
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as he did not have the case law before him and wasn't prepared to make that determination until the 
cases were supplied. Vice Mayor Coates asked Mr. Kurtz if it was his view that if staff concluded that 
there has been no change in circumstances, that they are obligated to honor the previous rulings or 
decisions by Council. Mr. Kurtz said that staff originally made recommendations with respect to this 
project that it met those conditions when it was heard in February. He said that there has been 
nothing that has changed from the Land Development Regulations standpoint or any new information 
provided that would alter their recommendations. Mr. Kurtz felt that it was incumbent on them to be 
consistent with the matter. He said that the entire record from those proceeds had been included in 
Council's backup information. He further stated that Council has had a short opportunity to review 
those materials, but there was considerable argument at that time as too whether or not those 
standards had been met. Mr. Kurtz said that the Council made the determination that they had been 
met and were apparently in litigation with respect to those issues. He believed that staff made the 
recommendation that they made the first time and were making it again the second time in a 
consistent fashion. 

Vice Mayor Coates asked how staff had previously handled a situation like this where there has been 
a failure to comply such as the failure to timely record a Plat. In response, Mr. Basehart said that he 
didn't recall that any circumstances of that nature had occurred since he has been on staff. He said 
that over the years there had been a couple of those circumstances which were brought to Council for 
a determination. 

Vice Mayor Coates asked staff's opinion if there would be any prejudice to the Village by granting an 
extension to file the plat in this matter or what would the harm be in granting a short extension. Mr. 
Basehart said that staff saw no harm in granting such an extension. 

With respect to item 70, Vice Mayor Coates said that all they were discussing was the approval of a 
master plan that approved the access points to this property. Mr. Basehart said that was correct. 
Vice Mayor Coates said that it also included the designation of tennis to commercial equestrian and 
polo. Mr. Basehart responded affirmatively. 

Councilman Greene said that they had raised the issue at the Agenda Review whether they were 
dealing with this issue or were they going back to the beginning and opening this up. He said that Mr. 
Kurtz had indicated that there had to be some type of non-compliance to constitute a change in 
circumstance, and questioned what would constitute a change in circumstances to re-open the issue. 
Mr. Kurtz explained that it constituted a failure on the applicant's part to comply with the condition, but 
it didn't constitute a change in circumstance with respect to the Land Development Regulations or the 
Comprehensive Plan or the currency issues. 

Councilman Greene noted that he was not on Council at the time this was first voted on, but he sat in 
the audience and remembered that Vice Mayor Coates' concern was that these access points would 
be access points to something at some time. He said that the reality was that they know that there 
was something that is planned to go in there and they really were not just looking at access points 
even though that was what they were being told. He said that although they were just looking at this 
as only as access points, he believed that they are access points to something that will be greater 
than an entry into a parcel of land. Mr. Kurtz suggested that Council hear from the applicant on the 
issue. He said that they may not be admitting that they are in violation of the condition which is the 
first determination that would have to be made by Council. 

Councilwoman Gerwig asked how often the Village requires a time-certain plat recording with this type 
of approval. She asked if that was a standard condition. Mr. Basehart said that Wellington's Code 
requires that all land in a planned development has to be platted. Councilwoman Gerwig asked what 
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the time period was for recording a plat. Mr. Basehart explained that in a large project it is phases 
which can be over many years. Councilwoman Gerwig asked if it would generally be a two-year 
platting requirement. Mr. Basehart said that the first plat in a planned development has to be filed 
within one year and then there are two-year intervals between each successive plat that is required. In 
this case, he said that his understanding of why that condition was placed with such a short timeframe 
was because the property was actually part of an illegal subdivision. He said that the land had been 
split not by the current owners, but by the previous owners without going through the platting· process. 
Mr. Basehart said that staff recommended a condition that required a very short period of time to 
correct that situation. 

Mayor Margolis said that the reason why they were here and why staff brought this 5.9 hearing 
forward was because of the applicant's failure to plat in a timely manner as one of its conditions. Mr. 
Basehart said that was correct. 

At this time Dan Rosenbaum announced that he, Tatiana Yaques and Elizabeth Hertz, Rosenbaum 
Mollengarden, attorneys for the applicant were present. Mr. Rosenbaum provided Mr. Kurtz with the 
cases that he had previously mentioned. With respect to the subject matter of the issue that night, Mr. 
Rosebaum said that the applicant does not believe that there has been a violation of the condition. 
He explained that the platting requirement for this particular case was imposed through an 
amendment to the development order so it was not part of the original development order which was 
done in February 2012. He further explained that the platting requirement went through April 1st so 
there was a short window to accomplish this. He said that he introduced into evidence, which he had 
previously sent to the Clerk, were the submittals include the Minutes of the meeting of February 28, 
2012 where there was some dialogue that occurred on this issue as well as the actual tape from the 
February 28th meeting, agenda items for R2012-18 Polo Village II Plat, the March 13, 2012 Village 
Council Agenda, March 27, 2012 Village Council Agenda and staff reports/notifications of April 30, 
2012, May 2, 2012 Article 8 Platting of Wellington, Florida under the Unified Land Development Land 
Regulations and Article 5 Section 9 Time Limitations of the Wellington, Florida Unified Land 
Development Regulations, and May 22, 2012 Village Council Agenda. These items were made part 
of the record for the hearing. 

Mr. Rosenbaum stated that because there was an unusual set of circumstances which resulted from 
both the election and also the manner in which this was handled, they did not believe that there was a 
violation. He said that this began on February 1, 2012 when the Village Council passed resolution 
R20 12-07 which was their master plan amendment which included a condition to record the proposed 
plat prior to April 1, 2012. At the Village Council meeting of February 12, 2012, there was some 
dialogue where the Village Attorney proposed that a resolution approving the plat be passed by the 
Council because there were only two very minor issues relating to it. He explained that the first issue 
had to do with Mr. Kurtz' review and approval of the Property Owner Association (POA) documents 
which he had, but had not yet had the opportunity to determine the legal sufficiency, and the second 
dealt with a minor proposed title issue concerning the C. Oliver Wellington encumbrance on the plat. 
Mr. Rosenbaum then read part of the Minutes from that meeting where Mr. Kurtz had indicated that 
the POA documents wouldn't be complicated to review and that he didn't anticipate any problems. 
Wrth respect to the title issue, Mr. Kurtz had indicated that only a small amount of title work had to be 
supplied to him which would result in the removal of the C. Oliver Wellington encumbrance from the 
plat. Mr. Rosenbaum further stated that Mr. Kurtz had indicated that he had advised Council that he 
was comfortable reviewing those items with Council imposing a condition on the final plat and 
recording of it dependent upon those items being satisfactory. He explained that since this was on 
the heels of a very hotly contested election, Vice Mayor Coates (at that time Councilman Coates) had 
stated that since these matters hadn't yet been cleared up, he proposed a motion which was 
seconded and passed by the Council to table handling this in order to avoid the appearance that this 
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was being pushed through. Mr. Rosenbaum pointed out that even through Mr. Kurtz had indicated at 
that meeting that approximately 25% to 30% of the time plats that had some outstanding issues were 
passed by Council with conditions; Council decided to table the issue and have it brought back on the 
March 13, 2012 agenda so that all of the issues could be resolved. He said that the preliminary plat 
turned out to be the plat that was submitted with one exception which was compliant. Mr. Rosenbaum 
said that there was no question about the plat having been reviewed and being compliant and the only 
issue was the POA documents. He then read from the Minutes where Mr. Kurtz had indicated that the 
attorney who was doing the title work had indicated that it wasn't an encumbrance on the property and 
it should not be reflected on the plat and that they would be sending Wellington confirmation of that 
which had occurred and the matter was resolved. Mr. Rosebaum further stated that Councilman 
Willhite felt that the Council was being asked to approve something that Mr. Kurtz had not yet 
approved; however, Mr. Kurtz stated that he had been supplied with the POA documents to review, 
but there was still the question about the title. He further noted that Councilman Willhite had asked Mr. 
Kurtz if he had any concern about Council approving the plat. Mr. Kurtz had indicated that the POA 
documents shouldn't be very complex and he didn't anticipate any problems. With respect to the title 
work, Mr. Kurtz had indicated that it was only a matter of the title work being supplied to him which 
would result in the removal of C. Oliver Wellington from the plat. Still reading from the Minutes, Mr. 
Rosenbaum said that Mr. Kurtz had indicated that he was comfortable reviewing those items and 
Council conditioning the approval and recording of the plat on those items being satisfactory, and if 
they were not, it would be brought back to Council. Mr. Rosenbaum further stated that Mr. Kurtz had 
stated in those Minutes that the staff had reviewed the plat and believed that it complied with the 
master plan requirements. In the Minutes, Mr. Rosenbaum said that Mr. Kurtz was explaining the 
dedications and what had to occur, and had indicated that for everyone the approval of a plat is a 
ministerial function and whether or not it meets the requirements of the Code. Mr. Rosenbaum said 
that Mayor Bowen questioned when the POA documents and the clarity on the title were expected 
and if it was expected to be only a short period of time that it is postponed to the next Council 
meeting. Mr. Kurtz stated that the time was such that it would only be a matter of days noting that it 
had been put on the agenda with the anticipation that it could have been clarified prior to the Council 
meeting. Mr. Rosenbaum then read a portion of Vice Mayor Coates' comments which stated that he 
didn't want Council to be used as a political instrument in light of the present climate nor did he want 
anyone accused of advancing this on a faster track than it ordinarily took. 

Mr. Rosenbaum explained that it was what he believed had occurred between those two dates that 
caused the complexities of the matter. He said that the issue in terms of the timeline and what 
occurred is that there was an issue that arose involving some litigation specifically with the de
annexation. He said that Mr. Kurtz had to spend time on that issue which resulted in his not 
concludin~ his review of the POA documents in time to have the item placed on the agenda for the 
March 13 meeting. He further stated that at a meeting on March 6, 2012 attended by his associate, 
Ms. Yaques with Mr. Kurtz, they discussed the title issue regarding the de-annexation lawsuit filed by 
the Jacobs. Mr. Rosenbaum said Ms. Yaques was told that it would take Mr. Kurtz more time to 
review the title documents and that the approval of the plat could not be placed on the March 13, 2012 
Council Agenda. Mr. Rosenbaum said that what was anticipated to have been resolved in a short 
time was not done. He then pointed out that in order to fulfill the Council's motion; the Village has a 
role that they handle before the process can move forward. Because of something that had 
sidetracked the process at that time and because the window for the agenda was only seven days, 
Mr. Kurtz was not able to finish a project that he anticipated would take only a matter of days. He 
further stated that the title matter had been resolved, the plat had been approved, but the problem 
was that the POA documents had not been reviewed by Mr. Kurtz. Mr. Rosenbaum noted that took it 
from the March 13th meeting where Council anticipated it to be. He said coupled with that was the 
election issues which he didn't believe anyone would argue had consumed the Council and Village 
during this time period. He said that on March 19th, the election problems were discovered and the 
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e Village became consumed with the issue. On March 27th, it was extremely difficult to reach Mr. Kurtz 
because he was consumed with the election matters. Mr. Rosenbaum noted that he did reach Mr. 
Kurtz to discuss the plat approval deadline and the plat not being placed on the agenda. He said that 
he asked Mr. Kurtz what they were going to do about that to which he responded that they would give 
them an extension considering all that was going on and there was no way they were going to get that 
done within the time period. Mr. Rosenbaum said that because of the situation, the April 1st time 
period did not get done. He also stated that there was a lack of notification to the applicant until the 
April 30 notification about this meeting that was received on May 7th and that the POA documents had 
been approved in the exact format that they had been given to the Village. He didn't believe this was 
a situation where the applicant purposely violated the situation or tried to skirt a condition, but the 
process due to an unexpected event took what was anticipated to be a very simple matter to go past 
the April 1st date. Mr. Rosenbaum said that subsequently the plat was submitted and was improved 
because of a purchase of property which eliminated the need for a potential variance, and was ready 
to be recorded. He said that looking at the factors in the staff report, the question in their analysis is 
what has changed, and they found that the original development order remained consistent with the 
Village's Comprehensive Plan although he said that Mr. Shubin disagreed with that. Mr. Rosenbaum 
said that was the finding of the Village Council in passing that resolution, and the law is the remedy 
that the interested party has elected to follow and their lawsuit will be adjudicated. He said that since 
there has been no change that remains Administratively Collateral Estopped Res Judicata. He said 
that it is not opened to re-debate, but is settled between the parties. With respect to the original 
development order, it remains consistent with the Land Development Regulations with no changes. 
He said that they were looking at a window of less than 60 days. He said that the question was what 
really has changed noting that much of this time had to do with matters dealing with the election. Mr. 
Rosenbaum reiterated that there were no changes to the LDRs since the approval on February 1 and 
it remained consistent noting that is the subject of Administrative Res Judicata and Collateral 
Estoppel. He noted that the original development order also remains compliant with the County-wide 
traffic performance standards, and the approval granted on February 1, 2012 remains consistent. He 
then addressed the attempts by the applicant to complete the unfilled condition. 

At this time, Mr. Rosenbaum called upon his associate Tatiana Yaques to testify. Ms. Yaques stated 
her name and address, 1716 Shoreside Circle. Wellington. In response to a question regarding her 
employment, Ms. Yaques. stated that she worked for Rosenbaum Mollengarden and that she was an 
attorney-at-law licensed in the State of Florida, that she practiced law eight years, and did her 
undergraduate study at Cornell University and went to Northwestern Law School. Mr. Rosenbaum 
then asked Ms. Yaques if she had met with the Village's attorney, Mr. Kurtz on March 6, 2012 and if 
so, what the purpose of the meeting was, and was he present at the meeting. Ms. Yaques responded 
affirmatively explaining that she had met with Mr. Kurtz to discuss some of the title issues that had 
been raised by a de-annexation lawsuit filed by the Jacobs family and indicated that Mr. Rosenbaum 
was present for only part of the meeting. He then asked if there was a point in the meeting where he 
left. Ms. Yaques responded affirmatively. Mr. Rosenbaum asked if she had a discussion with Mr. 
Kurtz after he left the meeting concerning the review of the title documents and the approval of the 
plat as it related to the March 13, 2012 Village Council agenda. Ms. Yaques responded affirmatively 
explaining that Mr. Kurtz had expressed to her that due to the complexity of the nature of the title 
issues that were raised by the de-annexation lawsuit, more time was required for him to review them 
and that the plat could not be placed on the March 13, 2012 agenda. Mr. Rosenbaum asked Ms. 
Yaques if she relayed that information to him which she responded that she had. 

Wrth regard to the attempts by the applicant to complete the unfulfilled condition, Mr. Rosenbaum said 
that everything had been done noting that the site plan had gone back to the Development Review 
Committee, and that this was an unusually short window. He said that he didn't believe it was an 
attempt on anyone on Council at the time to make this a situation where the applicant couldn't comply. 
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e He said that typically plats are six months, one year or sometimes two years. Due to this unusually 
short window and these extraordinary short circumstances and the fact that the process itself requires 
a partnership between the Village and the applicant, the applicant couldn't move forward in the 
process if there was a problem which he believed occurred in this case. Mr. Rosenbaum said if the 
item didn't get placed on the March 13th agenda because the POA documents could not be reviewed 
for technical compliance because the Village's attorney had other matters to attend, then that placed 
the applicant on hold. Mr. Rosenbaum said that no one alleged and no one would find evidence of 
anything other than a good faith effort by the applicant to get this done, and no one at any time had 
any intent to hann the Village. He further stated that to the contrary the intent was to make things 
better and to get a better plat which they had done. He said that while this matter was brought to 
Council for their consideration, they have to ask how anyone has been harmed. Mr. Rosenbaum said 
given what had occurred in this unusual window of time, he questioned if it made sense to punish the 
applicant for something that he could not control or was it more fair and equitable to allow the short 
extension to have the plat recorded. He respectfully submitted that there was only one reasonable 
conclusion that this situation which was unanticipated and was not the fault of anyone, was a matter 
of circumstance and was worthy of being excused because there was no prejudice, no attempt to 
willfully violate an order or harm the Village. Mr. Rosenbaum said that although the factors Involved 
the reliance on other parties and the timely performance of the activity, that the plat itself was really 
for the Village and applicant and there were no third parties who were reliant on it, and the only 
parties involved were not hurt, the actions by other parties that may have precluded compliance have 
been addressed, the existence of extraordinary mitigating factors have been addressed, and with the 
condition compliance in subsection 11.4.3e that has no application that staff has correctly found. Mr. 
Rosenbaum concluded stating that this was a de minimis situation and was not a major violation of a 
condition for development order approval, the circumstances were self-evident and he didn't see any 
harm to any party caused by these circumstances. As a result, they requested that the Council 
approve the plating extension because the original intent was to have this property platted, and allow 
the illegal subdivision that pre-existed the applicant's ownership of the property to be cured which is in 
the benefit of all of the residents of the Village and the enforcement of these types of development 
orders. 

At this point, Mr. John Shubin, Shubin and Bass, addressed the Council stating that he and Amy 
Huber were present on behalf of Charles and Kimberly Jacobs, owners of real property located at 
2730 Polo Island Drive A 1 04 and Solar Sports Systems Inc., the owner of real property located at 
13307 Polo Club Road, Unit C104 and C105. He stated that he wanted to incorporate into the record, 
the record of all of the proceedings from January 31 . 2012 to February 22, 2012 regarding the 
underlying approvals which were the subject of this proceeding. He also requested that Council 
accept into evidence the two pieces of correspondence dated May 22, 2012 and May 21, 2012 which 
had previously been discussed. He said that he listened to Mr. Rosenbaum's presentation and he 
said that he was hearing arguments for the first time yet Mr. Rosenbaum had complained about the 
prejudice of submitted arguments that had previously been made. He said that he wanted to provide 
some context since Mr. Rosenbaum had focused on the propriety of whether or not he properly or did 
not properly comply with the underlying resolution. Mr. Rosenbaum said that when they had made 
their presentation to a previous iteration of the Council, one of the arguments that they repeatedly 
made was their inability to appreciate and understand how the Village had permitted going back to 
December 11, 2011 permanent structures on the site without there being a plat of record . He said 
that when Mr. Rosenbaum had discussed at the end of his presentation about this being a pre
existing subdivision, he thought that Mr. Schofield used the term that there was an illegal sub-division 
that had been pre-existing and that in some respects served as the basis by which the applicant could 
seek permits for development approvals and could actually move forward with permanent construction 
in the absence of a plat. He said that was one of the issues around the December, January and 
February timeframe leading up to the hearings that were the subject of this proceeding. Mr. Shubin 
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explained that orders were entered, resolutions were entered and there was a condition that was very 
clear. He said that they had spent a lot of time arguing about interpretation of different code 
provisions; however, he did not believe that anyone could say that this condition wasn't perfectly 
clear. He further stated that Mr. Rosenbaum had raised Collateral Estoppel; however, if he thought 
that condition as it applied on the resolu1ion that the plat had to be recorded by April 1st was 
unreasonable, too short of a deadline under all of the circumstances, he could have made an 
argument to the Council stating that the condition was too difficult for him to comply with or he could 
have appealed that order just as he had done. Mr. Shubin said that Mr. Rosenbaum could have said 
that he was appealing this order because he believed that it included a condition that had no basis, it 
was onerous and it essentially restricted his ability to properly develop the property. However, they 
thanked the Council, accepted the resolution with all of the conditions and no evidence had been 
submitted. He pointed out that there was no compliance with that condition, and most importantly, Mr. 
Rosenbaum's client never sought an extension of time in writing from the Council prior to the April 1st 
deadline, and there was no evidence of that having occurred. He then explained that the Doctrine of 
Administrative Res Judicata decision is made and decision is final and adjudicated by Court 
particularly in zoning, it is deemed to be prejudicial. He said that when they are not in a court of law, 
but before an administrative body, it is this body that makes the detennination whether or not there is 
a sufficient change in circumstances so as to justify receding away from the Doctrine of Administrative 
Res Judicata. He said that was Council's decision, and they couldn't do it based on a whim or illogic. 
Mr. Shubin pointed out what was not in dispute. He noted that there was a fundamental failure to 
comply with a material condition in the resolution, and that anyone who wanted to suggest that wasn't 
a change in circumstances was making an illogical argument that Council was not obligated to accept. 
In addition, he wanted everyone to consider that there was a subsequent event that had occurred 
referring to a public report of finding of probable cause by the Palm Beach County Commission on 
Ethics which he submitted into the record. He explained this was something that occurred after the 
January and February resolutions. Mr. Shubin further explained that this was a finding, dated March 
1, 2012 which specifically found an ethics violation in connection with Dr. Scott Swerdlin's 
participation as part of the Equestrian Preserve Committee in the companion applications that 
appeared before the Equestrian Preserve Committee. He believed that this was clearly another 
factor, and that they will continue to argue that to the extent that these allegations have been 
established and have not been rebutted, anyone is collaterally estopped from arguing that they don't 
have legal impact. He further stated that when Mr. Rosenbaum addressed the precedential value and 
legal impact, there is the failure to comply with the resolution and a public report and finding of 
probable cause. Mr. Shubin maintained that this finding affects the entire proceeding that occurred 
between January 31, 2012 and February 2, 2012. 

Mr. Shubin further stated that it was important to outline their position based on several key points. 
He stated that he had listened to the Council's discussion at the Agenda Review and thought it was 
important to emphasize what he believed to be some important points related to his client's position. 
Firstly, he said that his client was not responsible for the hearing being held at this time in any way. 
The only reason they were here was to reassert the position that they had already asserted before the 
Council and in court and to incorporate some new evidence and bring that to their attention. He 
stressed that they did not bring this issue to the Village's attention, they did not write a letter that dealt 
with a missed a deadline, it was not their responsibility and they did not demand this hearing. Mr. 
Shubin noted that this meeting was being held because Wellington has a specific provision in the 
Code that mandates that they go through this procedure. He further noted that his clients did not 
impose the deadline in the resolution nor did they suggest them, but they came solely from 
Wellington's professional staff. Mr. Shubin stressed that the actions of his clients had nothing to do 
with the developer missing his deadline as the record was clear that the developer was solely 
responsible for his failure to comply. He reiterated that his client had no impact on this and the Village 
had no impact on the developer's failure to comply or to apply for a timely extension. Mr. Shubin 
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e stated that they have asked Council to rescind both of the resolutions including the one before them. 
He said that he wanted to clarify that if Council took that action it did not rescind any of the 
developer's permits and it ~auld not eliminate dressage in Wellington. He pointed out that the 
developer had historically relied on Special Use Permits to hold the event and he was entitled to seek 
and to continue to seek these permits regardless of Council's ruling at this time. Mr. Shubin said that 
he made his clients' position clear in mediation. Without violating the confines of mediation, he stated 
that his clients would support dressage as long as its operation was compatible with the neighboring 
community and not a pretext for unauthorized commercialization. Mr. Shubin was of the opinion that 
the Village's rescinding of the resolutions would not expose the Village to any liability unless the 
developer can establish that the Village intentionally impeded his ability to perform the conditions in a 
timely manner. He felt that the developer did not do that, and in fact, he believed there was evidence 
in the public record that some of the closings on the property within this development occurred as late 
as April 30, 2012. In concluding, Mr. Shubin said that rescinding the resolutions would not have a 
negative impact on the rights of third party property owners who were not a party to this proceeding, it 
would not constitute an admission of error by the Village and it would not provide his clients with any 
"strategic" litigation advantage in any pending litigation, but It would eliminate or result in the stay of all 
litigation that was pending before the Village. He noted that the litigation would be "mooted" by virtue 
of these resolutions being rescinded. He further explained that when a resolution is mooted, it is not 
adjudicated on the merits. it is not a confession of error and one has nothing to do with the other. He 
again raised the issue of the ethics violation which he said was a new piece of evidence which had 
not been before Council. Mr. Shubin said that there was a suggestion underlying all of Mr. 
Rosenbaum's arguments that under the Doctrine of Administrative Res Judicata, once the Council 
decided noting that they were all subject to appeals and he said he would argue that they were not 
final as a matter of law, that once Council rules it could never take any position to the contrary. He 
read then read Code sections 5.9ce and subsection 5.9.3d2 explained the actions that can be taken 
by Council after deliberation one of which is rescission. He stated that he would be shocked if the 
Council was told by their Counsel that they had no choice. but to reaffirm the actions of the previous 
Council under the Doctrine of Administrative Res Judicata where there is a separate procedure in 
place that specifically contemplates what happens when there is a resolution with a condition that fails 
and the applicant does not properly seek an extension in a timely way. He reiterated that the 
argument that Administrative Res Judicata pre-empts this procedure or ties Council's hands would put 
this entire provision out of existence. In conclusion, Mr. Shubin stated that it was the developer's 
burden to produce evidence to suggest that there is a legal basis that compels the Council under the 
Code to grant the relief that he was seeking which he believed had not been done. He pointed out that 
once that condition failed, the developer lost all of his rights and a new code provision came into 
place. He further stated that when Council follows that Code provision to the letter one of the options 
of Council is to rescind the resolution noting that he will argue that they also rescind the companion 
resolutions for different reasons. Because this was a very material condition under the 
circumstances, he felt that Council's action should be to rescind the resolution. 

Mr. Schofield pointed out that Mr. Shubin made a representation that he had stated that an illegal 
subdivision had provided the basis for issuing permits. He clarified that he believed he had stated that 
there had been an illegal subdivision and he did not believe that he implied that prior act was any 
reason to issue pennits. Mr. Shubin said that was absolutely accurate and he apologized if he said 
anything that was not correct. He said that he was specifically making reference to his recollection 
which went back several months that Mr. Schofield had referred to this as an "illegal• subdivision. 

Councilwoman Gerwig asked Mr. Shubin who had filed the de-annexation law suit that staff had to 
review. In response, Mr. Shubin said that lawsuit was filed by his clients along with the Akerman 
Senterfitt firm. Councilwoman Gerwig asked what was the status of the lawsuit. Mr. Shubin indicated 
that the lawsuit was pending. 
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e Councilwoman Gerwig asked staff to explain what is meant by an illegal subdivision. Mr. Basehart 
explained that the Code required that any time an original piece of property is split into two or more 
pieces that a plat has to be filed and recorded for the reconfiguration of lots. 

Councilwoman Gerwig asked Mr. Rosenbaum if he agreed with Mr. Shubin's closing that if Council 
rescinded all of the resolutions that there would be no further litigation on this property. In response, 
Mr. Rosenbaum said that he disagreed with Mr. Shubin on many points, and just as he is a good 
advocate for his client, Mr. Rosenbaum's client had a lot to lose. He pointed out that there has been 
no evidence of any changed circumstances and he had previously objected to the ethics issue noting 
that It was only a probable cause finding from one member of an advisory board which was not 
binding on Council. He said that during the January 31, 2012 to February 2, 2012 hearings, the 
Council repeatedly stated the fact that these were advisory boards and their decisions were non
binding on Council. Mr. Rosenbaum -said that they did not know whether or not there was a violation; 
however, he said that they would clearly have to protect their position and there had been no finding 
of guilt by anyone. He said that ethics issues are not the type of changed circumstances that are 
contemplated by Section 5.9. Mr. Rosenbaum pointed out that there had been no rebuttal in any way 
in respect to their case. He said that they were in a position where if valuable rights through these 
circumstances which he had described were revoked or through some adverse action taken by 
Council, they then would have to proceed and protect their position. 

Councilman Willhite concurred that he had seconded a motion to table the item because the applicant 
submitted an application that was incomplete. He pointed out that he was told by the Village Attorney 
that it would take a short period of time and was ministerial. Councilman Willhite said that the 
application did not have the proper documentation when it was put on the Agenda. He said that Mr. 
Schofield had indicated at the Agenda Review meeting that they will no longer put items on the 
agenda that are incomplete. Councilman Willhite felt that since this was incomplete, it should not 
have even been put on the agenda. He further stated that advisory boards become part of the record 
when Council hears their recommendations. He said that Council utilizes the advisory boards to 
provide recommendations and although the ethics complaint had not been heard, it was moved 
forward to an investigation due to the Commission on Ethics not believing that the fine was adequate 
and that there should be more investigation done to a full hearing to hear the complaint. 

Councilman Willhite said that it was no secret that he did not vote to support this when it originally was 
presented to Council and was not fully supportive of extending the timeframe. He said if there was a 
timeframe attached to something which was approaching, he thought that the applicant would have 
been before Council or sent in some type of correspondence requesting an extension; however, he 
never heard a request for an extension. He expressed his concern that the applicant was willing to 
accept the timeframe, but wasn't willing to say that they were at fault for not requesting an extension. 
Councilman Willhite said that he didn't understand that although this area was not platted, there were 
permits, improvements, discussion of sub-division of the parcel and other items. He said that he did 
not believe that there were just access ways because there were discussions of traffic, and what was 
going on the parcel. He said that it was known in the January 31, 2012 to February 2, 2012 
proceedings that there was an item coming before Council where there would be improvements to 
that property and those access points were going to accommodate those issues noting that a previous 
item relating to this had been pulled from the agenda so some things have changed. Councilman· 
Willhite thought that this might be the time to step back and work with the applicant. He said that he 
did not believe that the lawsuits would disappear because there would still be two people who have a 
difference of opinion. Reiterating that he felt things had changed, Councilman Willhite said that there 
was a difference of opinion on the FAR on the barns. He said that there had been discussions at prior 
meetings that the FAR did not count toward the barns which was disagreed upon by the Village staff. 
Councilman Willhite questioned how they could continue down the wrong road if things have changed. 
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e He said that he had discussed with the Village attorney that Wellington continues to do things that 
cause them problems that have to be corrected. Councilman Willhite didn't feel that it was the petition 
for there to be an illegal subdivision, but is a fact that they are digging and finding a problem. He said 
that he also had a difference of opinion on the horse crossing on South Shore and Pierson. He 
believed that crossing needed to be about 500 or 600 feet back on the applicant's property on Pierson 
Road and not cause more problems at the intersection of South Shore and Pierson than already exist. 
Councilman Willhite also addressed the problem with parking that still needs to be addressed as well 
as a lack of a landscape plan and other such things that weren't being done. He further stated that he 
discussed with Mr. Bellissimo that he wants to sit down with him and the Village staff to work some of 
these things out. He further stated that the only problem that occurred with the election besides the 
snafu that tore the community apart on this issue which he felt was a sad thing. Councilman Willhite 
said that he wanted to try and fix these things. He noted that he had tried on another master plan to 
mediate an issue that night, and he was asked for two weeks to mediate an issue which wasn't 
granted. He felt that there was some room for working together. Councilman Willhite said that he has 
told Mr. Bellissimo that he has a lot of respect for him pulling the hotel off of the agenda and trying to 
work with the Village and the community to bring them back together. He felt that it would go even 
further if they would do all of this because it is still the entire project. Councilman Willhite said that as 
he had done before, he was not inclined to accept the master plan with the access points so he didn't 
believe that he was inclined to accept an extension of time at this point. In addition, he said that he 
didn't understand where staff had come up with the September 1st date if it was originally said to be 
easily done. He said that April 1st was the deadline, and when deadlines are accepted, then they 
have to take responsibility for them. 

Councilman Greene said that later in the Agenda, Council would be making appointments to the 
boards and committees. With regard to the ethics violations, he said that even though no one had 
been found guilty of any ethics violation, even at an advisory level, they are held to the same ethics 
standards by the Palm Beach County Ethics Commission as the elected officials. Councilman Greene 
said that they do act in an advisory capacity to Council and if those recommendations come before 
Council, an ethics violation is concerting. 

Public Hearing 

A motion was made by Councilwoman Gerwig, seconded by Councilman Willhite and unanimously 
passed (5-0) to open the Public Hearing. 

1. Chris Coffman. Was not present at the time her card was called. 

Vice Mayor Coates read the following cards into the read: 

1. Linda Elie. Ms. Elie's comments related to the problems with the traffic study and the traffic issues 
at the intersection of South Shore and Pierson Road. She said if the extension of time was 
granted, she recommended a contingency to redo the study during peak seasons. 

2. Kim Jacobs. Ms. Jacobs opposed the extension of time. 

A motion was made by Vice Mayor Coates, seconded by Councilman Willhite and unanimously 
passed (5-0) to close the Public Hearing. 

Wrth respect to the delay in the processing of the plat, Mr. Kurtz advised Council that they may want 
to hear from Mr. Bill Riebe, Village Engineer, because the Engineering Office is in charge of the plat 
work and he was the contact between the applicant and the applicant's representative who was Mr. 
Sexton. Mr. Kurtz addressed the comments regarding his conversation with Ms. Yaques and Mr. 
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e Rosenbaum which he indicated was basically. He said that they did meet on March 6 which was one 
week prior to the March 13th meeting which was too late to have anything placed on an agenda. Mr. 
Kurtz said that if you go to the Minutes of the February 28, 2012, he recalled that there was testimony 
that he said that he had not received the POA documents at that time, but anticipated that they would 
be forthcoming. He further stated that the documents did come shortly thereafter, but he did not 
believe that he had received them on February 28, 2012. Mr. Kurtz said that he also did not believe 
that the corporate entity had been formed at the time of the February 28111 meeting which was an issue 
as there was no entity to receive the dedication if the plat had been approved that evening. He said 
that if this application had been submitted to the Village so that it could have come on the April 10th 
Agenda, he did not believe that the staff would have brought this proceeding to Council. Mr. Kurtz 
further stated that the total title work was not received by his office until the mid-March time period. He 
reiterated that Council may want to hear from Mr. Riebe because he was charged with the task of 
securing the requisite compliance to put this matter before Council. As indicated in the staff report, 
staff believed that the matter was held up because of the conveyance of the property. 

Vice Mayor Coates said that his understanding of Mr. Kurtz' comments was that if this matter had 
come before Council on the April 10th meeting which was after the April 1st deadline that he believed it 
would not have been presented to Council as an issue. In response, Mr. Kurtz felt that it would have 
been presented to Council as an issue; however, they would not have been having a 5.9 hearing, but 
rather would have had a hearing to consider whether or not to grant the plat approval. He explained 
that in order for it to have made the April 1Oth agenda, everything would have had to be completed 
prior to April 111

, and given the circumstances, it would have been placed on the agenda. He further 
stated that if at that point in time, Council felt that April 161 was the ending time, they could have 
directed that a 5.9 hearing be held although he did not believe it would have been initiated by the staff 
as this was in the late April time period when they were trying to get this matter on the agenda. 

Vice Mayor Coates questioned who made the decision to make this a 5.9 hearing as opposed to just 
bringing it to Council if had been on the April 101

h agenda. In response, Mr. Kurtz explained that Mr. 
Basehart was the person who was charged with that; however, he spoke with other members of the 
staff and they sought his advice and the Manager was made aware of this as well. He said that why 
this was brought as a 5.9 hearing was because there was a failure on the applicant's part to fonnally 
request an extension of time. He said that at the time that Mr. Basehart initiated the 5.9 hearing; the 
Village did not have a completed application as it was still not ready to be placed on the Council 
Agenda and was not ready for the May 8, 2012 meeting. 

Vice Mayor Coates asked if any Councilmember had requested that staff make this a 5.9 hearing. Mr. 
Kurtz said not to his knowledge. Mr. Basehart stated that it had been staff initiated. Vice Mayor 
Coates said that bringing this forward as a 5.9 hearing was solely a staff decision. Mr. Basehart 
responded affirmatively. 

Mayor Margolis said that Mr. Kurtz had indicated that he had six attorneys on staff that could fill in for 
him when he is on vacation or other such times just as his associate filled in at yesterday's Agenda 
Review. He pointed out that one of Mr. Kurtz' associates would have stepped in if in fact Mr. Kurtz 
couldn't get the things done that the applicant alleged he should have done. Mr. Kurtz explained that 
it was not a matter of him not getting things done or not responding in any way, but it was a matter of 
receiving information from the applicant noting that the complete title work was only received in his 
office in the mid-March time period. Mayor Margolis said it had nothing to do with the election or 
circumstances happening that last month. Mr. Kurtz said that if Mr. Rosenbaum was trying to reach 
him during the week with the election problem, he would say that he might not have been as 
responsive as he might have normally been as they were in a lot of meetings at that time; however, 
that wasn't the issue. 
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Vice Mayor Coates asked Mr. Kurtz if Mr. Rosenbaum had accurately reflected the conversation he 
had with him when he said he called in late in March asking what they were going to do since they 
were approaching the deadline and that Mr. Kurtz had made the statement that they would get an 
extension. Mr. Kurtz said that he did not recall that specific conversation or those specific words. He 
said that the sentiment of the April 1st deadline given the fact that if they spoke on the 27th of March 
which he didn't doubt, that was the night of the Council meeting. Mr. Kurtz indicated that the plat was 
not ready on March 21h to be received and he would have indicated to him that if the plat came in and 
it would be able to be placed on the April 10th agenda for Council consideration. Mr. Kurtz said that 
he does not have the power to grant an extension of time, and he didn't believe that he had 
represented that he had that power. 

Councilwoman Gerwig referred to the C. Oliver Wellington issue and asked how that matter was 
resolved. She asked if that was all done through title work and was Mr. Kurtz comfortable that had 
been taken care of. In response, Mr. Kurtz said that he was comfortable with the title work and he 
would explain that if they get to the plat. 

Mr. Bill Riebe presented the timeline for the plat. 
• The plat application was received on November 30, 2011 . 
• On February 12, 2012, Wellington received revised land development plans as well as a 

revised plat that updated certain things which occurred after the public hearing. 
• The plat was brought to Council on February 28, 2012. There were three things that were 

missing in their records: (1) POA documents; (2) no title work for the C. Oliver Wellington 
issue and (3) no signed mylars which are typically required prior to an item being placed on 
the agenda. 

• On February 29, 2012, the Engineering Department received the C. Oliver Wellington 
information from the title company. The completeness of that documentation was sent to Mr. 
Kurtz for his review. 

• The proposed POA documents were received on March 5, 2012. There were no legal 
descriptions included with those documents. According to the documents, it appeared as 
though they were filed on April 10, 2012. 

• There was a DRC meeting on March 21, 2012 which was to re-do the subdivision and site 
plan based on the approved master plan and compatibility determination. He said that was a 
requirement or to at least update that before they go to the plat so that it reflects what those 
documents are. 

• On May 3, 2012, Wellington received a plat resubmittal. The plat that was on the agenda 
was in that submittal. 

• On May 16, 2012, Wellington received all of the plat information required to put the plat on 
the agenda on May 22nd. 

With regard to the plat, Mr. Riebe said that they have to received tax receipts , there is a third party 
survey review to ensure that it is compliant with State Statutes, POA documents are reviewed, 
easement dedications, cross access easements and a host of things go into the final plat. 

Mr. Kurtz asked Mr. Riebe if he was having regular conversations with Mr. Sexton during that time 
period inquiring about the status of the plat. Mr. Riebe responded affirmatively explaining that they 
stayed in contact not only with him, but with all of the developers. He said that it is not uncommon to 
have to chase everyone for the information so that it could be placed on the agenda. 
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e Vice Mayor Coates asked when the applicant was first advised that the POA documents had been 
reviewed and approved by the Village. Mr. Kurtz said that it would have been in that late March 
period because Mr. Riebe had inquired as to whether or not there were any outstanding issues with 
respect to that, and he was advised that there was none; he then started seeking the signed mylars 
from Mr. Sexton. 

Vice Mayor Coates asked if Wellington issued any type of letter or notice that notified the applicant 
when Wellington approved the POA documents. In response, Mr. Kurtz said that the communication 
for the plat process is through Mr. Riebe's office who deals with the applicant. Vice Mayor Coates 
then asked if there was anything in the Village's records which would indicate when the POA 
documents had first been approved. Mr. Riebe said that they could go back and look in the files. Mr. 
Kurtz explained that the issue that Mr. Riebe was dealing with was that they were unable to get Mr. 
Straub's signature on the mylars. Mr. Riebe pointed out that everything was third party, but there 
were issues with getting all of the owners to sign the mylars. He believed that there were some 
negotiations going on with the sale of the property which the applicant could verify. He noted that 
there was a variance requirement as part of one of the approvals and the idea was to try and get rid of 
that variance requirement to simplify the plat and the process. 

Councilman Greene asked if receiving tax receipts was also a requirement of the plat. Mr. Riebe 
responded affirmatively explaining that the applicants have to prove that they have paid their taxes. 

Councilwoman Gerwig asked Mr. Riebe if he believed that getting the issue with the variance was a 
good thing prior to the recording of the plat or would the requirement of getting a variance have 
delayed this even further. Mr. Riebe said that the variance would have required another step to come 
before Council. Mr. Basehart explained that originally there were three parcels on the plat, Mr. 
Brandt's, Mr. Bellissimo's and the cell tower site owned by Mr. Straub. He said that because it was 
such a small piece of property, the tower could not meet the setback. Mr. Kurtz clarified that the cell 
tower site was not owned by Mr. Straub, but rather by one of his entities. Mr. Basehart explained that 
a variance would have been required which would have gone to the Planning, Zoning & Adjustment 
Board for approval and not at the Council level after the plat was recorded because the lot wouldn't 
exist until the plat was recorded. He further explained that Mr. Bellissimo was able to purchase that 
site. 

Vice Mayor Coates said that the plat could not be recorded until it is approved by Council. Mr. Riebe 
responded affirmatively. Vice Mayor Coates said that there was a dispute in the testimony as to when 
the applicant was told the POA documents had been reviewed and approved. He said that Mr. Kurtz 
recollects that it was late March. Assuming that is the case by that point in time the applicant could not 
have possibly met the April 1 deadline because it would have had to come to Council at some later 
meeting after that date. Mr. Riebe said that was correct. 

With regard to Mr. Riebe's earfier comments about chasing developers, Mayor Margolis said that Mr. 
Riebe is very proactive making phone calls to the different developers advising them of what is 
needed which he understood was done with Mr. Sexton versus Mr. Sexton calling and saying that he 
was aware they were late and requesting additional time. He asked Mr. Riebe if he could recall any 
level of communication where that conversation took place versus him having to ask them for 
materials because the deadline was approaching. Mr. Riebe said that they had many conversations 
about the fact that there was an April 1st deadline and that they were pushing hard and were 
continuously trying to get all of the documentation in so that the plat could get recorded prior to April 
1'\ He said that the Village was never asked for an extension of time by the applicant. Mayor Margolis 
then asked Mr. Kurtz and Mr. Basehart if they also were of the understanding that the Village never 
received any request for an extension by the applicant. Mr. Basehart indicated that he had not 
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e received any requests. Mr. Kurtz advised Council that Mr. Sexton was present and could speak to 
that. 

Councilman Greene asked if the Council could approve the plat prior to taxes being paid. Mr. Riebe 
said that the tax receipts are required prior to bringing it to Council. Mr. Kurtz explained that the 
applicant would not be able to record the plat prior to payment of taxes. He said that just because 
there is an approved plat, it doesn't mean that they can go out and record it. Mr. Kurtz explained that 
often times there are improvements that are associated with the plat. He noted that there were two 
ways to have those improvements be in place so that it could be recorded immediately. The first way 
was to bond the improvements or the improvements can be completed. Mr. Kurtz said that It was not 
unusual to do either as it may take time to bond the improvements and more time to actually complete 
the improvements. He said that there could also be taxes that have been incurred between the time 
there is a plat approval and a plat recordation. He said that it is at the plat recordation time where the 
taxes absolutely must be paid. Mr. Kurtz said that it is good practice to have the taxes paid at the 
time that the plat is approved. Councilman Greene said that his question was being directed to this 
plat. Mr. Kurtz explained that there were improvements associated with this plat which weren't able to 
be completed by the next day so they would have to bond. Councilman Greene asked if there was a 
bond or when the taxes were actually paid. Mr. Kurtz explained that the bond does not get posted 
until after the plat is approved. Mr. Riebe further explained that the way the land development permit 
was set up; most of the improvements were built prior to the February timeframe. He said that they 
do have posted a cash bond for all outstanding improvements on site that were required. Mr. Riebe 
said that there were tax receipts with the initial application showing that they owed money, but they 
had until April2"d to pay them noting that at this time all of the taxes had been paid on May 16, 2012. 

Mr. Rosenbaum requested to cross-examine Mr. Riebe. He asked him to look at the end of the 2012-
07 resolution and asked him if it said that the plat should be recorded on or before April1 51

• Mr. Riebe 
indicated that the resolution stated that the plat should be recorded prior to April 1, 2012. Mr. 
Rosenbaum said that in light of that the tax argument doesn't make any sense. Mr. Riebe said that 
the tax receipts are required as a matter of the process. Mr. Rosenbaum's point was that the taxes 
came due on April 2"0 and it would not have applied to this. Mr. Rosenbaum referred to the staff 
report of April 30, 2012 from Mr. Basehart with regard to the proceeding and directed Mr. Riebe to 
page 2 under background. He specifically was addressing where it said that "in the interim, the then 
existing title questions have been resolved to the satisfaction of the Village Attorney and the POA 
documents have been approved for recordation." He asked if there was anyone on staff who could 
provide any notice of any kind whatsoever prior April 30th that the POA documents were approved by 
the Village Attorney. Mr. Kurtz thought that they would have to look at the record of the March 22, 
2012 DRC meeting. Mr. Rosenbaum challenged the staff to provide any notice to the applicant of any 
POA document approval prior to April 30, 2012. 

Mr. Shubin then cross-examined Mr. Riebe. He asked Mr. Riebe who had the authority in the Village 
of Wellington to approve a plat. Mr. Riebe explained that he had that authority in his capacity as the 
Village Engineer. Mr. Shubin then referred to Florida Statute 177.081 which he read which addressed 
that prior to approval by the appropriate governing body; the plat had to be reviewed for conformity to 
the Statute by a professional surveyor and mapper and asked Mr. Riebe if he was familiar with it. Mr. 
Riebe said that he was familiar with that provision. Mr. Shubin then asked if a surveyor certification is 
an essential component to his approval of a plat. Mr. Riebe responded affirmatively. Mr. Shubin then 
asked Mr. Riebe to look at page 539 which showed the surveyor's certification from Sexton 
Engineering, and asked if Mr. Riebe had any question that Mr. Sexton certified the plat on or about 
May 15, 2015. Mr. Shubin asked Mr. Riebe if it was correct that certification was a pre-condition to his 
approval. Mr. Riebe responded affirmatively. Mr. Shubin said that this plat wasn't certified until May 
15, 2012. Mr. Riebe indicated that was correct. Mr. Shubin said that if certification is a pre-condition 
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e to Mr. Riebe's approval and that this plat wasn't certified until May 15, 2012, then a plat couldn't be 
recorded until either has been approved by Mr. Riebe or the appropriate municipal body. Mr. Riebe 
said that was correct. Mr. Shubin said that under no circumstances would the plat ever have been 
approved on or before May 15, 2012 based on the surveyor's certification that was in the record. Mr. 
Riebe said that was correct. 

Councilwoman Gerwig asked Mr. Riebe if the review and approval occurred prior to the certification by 
Mr. Sexton. In response, Mr. Riebe said that was correct explaining that many of these things work 
concurrently. He said that the plat that was received was by a registered surveyor in the State of 
Florida which Mr. Sexton is. Mr. Riebe said that the third party surveyor is Engenuity who is the 
registered surveyor in the State of Florida. Councilwoman Gerwig asked what the date of their final 
review was. Mr. Riebe said that their review was included in the plat packet. Mr. Kurtz said that Mr. 
Riebe had testified that the plat had been received for review by the Village of Wellington on May 3, 
2012 which was four or so days after they transferred the property between the Straub entities and 
the Bellissimo entities. 

Mr. Rosenbaum then requested to cross-examine Mr. Riebe again. He then referred to the Wellington 
Council Agenda Summary for the February 28, 2012 meeting particularly page 165 of 545. He said 
that at the bottom of that page with respect to Polo Village it stated that "this replat has been reviewed 
by a licensed land surveyor, Engineering and PZAB for conformance with the approved master plan 
and site plan, Wellington Land Regulations and applicable codes and regulations. Based upon this 
review, the plat is in conformance with these requirements and therefore is recommended to be 
approved." Mr. Rosenbaum asked Mr. Riebe to explain that statement. In response, Mr. Riebe 
explained that for that particular iteration of the plat, it had gone through the entire process and the 
third party surveyor certified that the plat met Florida State Statutes 177. Mr. Rosenbaum said that 
would have occurred sometime before February 28, 2012. Mr. Riebe said that was correct. 

Since Council had no further questions at this time, Mr. Kurtz said that it was appropriate to hear final 
arguments explaining that the procedure was to have the applicant speak last and sometimes offer 
the opportunity for interested parties to have a five minute argument. 

At this time, Council took a five-minute recess. 

Councilman Willhite indicated that a card had been submitted, but was not read. 

Vice Mayor Coates read the following card into the record: 

1. Chris Coffman. Vice Mayor Coates announced that she had indicated that she wanted to speak, 
but wasn't in attendance. Ms. Coffman had issues with the compatibility of the project as it was 
currently designed with the homes on Polo Island, and believed that the developer could be 
reasoned with to create a compatible project. 

Mr. Kurtz announced that Mr. Rosenbaum wanted to present a rebuttal witness who would then be 
subject to cross examination. 

Mr. Rosenbaum said that he wanted to call a rebuttal witness on the plat issue as well as Mr. 
Bellissimo. 

Mr. Shubin said that he did not have any problem with Mr. Rosenbaum bringing on rebuttal witnesses 
as long as they were actually going to rebut something that was introduced after his case. He felt it 
was not appropriate if Mr. Rosenbaum wanted to put on Mr. Bellissimo or someone else simply to 
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e argue the same points. Mr. Kurtz said that determination would be made when they heard the 
witnesses. 

Mr. Rosenbaum called Mr. Sexton to testify. He showed Mr. Sexton three documents and asked him 
to explain what they were to Council. Mr. Sexton said that the first document was dated February 21, 
2012 and it was the project surveyor's certification which was provided for the Polo Village II Plat. He 
further stated that he was certifying that there were no changes to the approved plats since the 
issuance of technical compliance and he submitted the plats through the process. Mr. Sexton said 
that they were provided black-lined copies for review which were reviewed by the Village and their 
consultant. He said that once they were approved by the consultant, he provided this certification 
which was made part of the record going before Council on February 28, 2012. Mr. Sexton said that 
the second document was a second surveyor's certification which were all signed and sealed by him 
and provided to the Village. He said that this surveyor's certification stated that all of the permanent 
reference monuments had been in place as required by Chapter 117 Florida Statutes dated February 
21, 2012. With regard to the third document, Mr. Sexton said that it was a February 21, 2012 letter 
from Engenuity Group Inc. where Gary Raymond, a professional surveyor and mapper, stated that he 
reviewed the plat and it was in compliance with Chapter 177 Florida Statutes and the Village of 
Wellington's approved plat language dated February 21, 2012. Mr. Rosenbaum asked if all of these 
were submitted to the Village. Mr. Sexton responded affirmatively explaining that Engenuity 
submitted it directly to the Village and copied them, and the other two survey certifications that were 
done by him were provided to the Village Engineer's office. Mr. Rosenbaum asked Mr. Sexton to state 
what dates they were submitted. Mr. Sexton said that it was his belief that they were submitted on 
February 21, 2012. 

Mr. Shubin then cross-examined Mr. Sexton. He asked Mr. Sexton if he recalled issuing a surveyor 
certification for the Polo Village II plat on or about May 15, 2012. Mr. Sexton responded affirmatively. 
Mr. Shubin asked if the plat that he had certified on May 15, 2012 had any differences from the plat 
that he had certified on or before February 21, 2012. Mr. Sexton explained that there were some 
differences primarily in ownerships. Mr. Shubin said that as part of the certification, Mr. Sexton 
identified all of the changes to the plat for which they were seeking certification on May 15, 2012. Mr. 
Sexton said that they noted all of the changes from the February 21, 2012 plat to the current one that 
was updated for final recording which was on the agenda later that evening. Mr. Shubin referred to 
sheet 1 of the plat that stated that the dedication was revised to delete Palm Beach Polo Inc. based 
on the ownership transferred by the attached warranty deed that was recorded in the official record 
book 25174, Page 462. He asked if that transfer occurred after February 21 . 2012, and Mr. Sexton 
responded affirmatively. He then asked if it was correct that it had occurred after April 1st to which Mr. 
Sexton stated was correct. Mr. Shubin said that Mr. Sexton had noted that the plat was amended in 
as much as the mortgage consent for Palm Beach Polo Inc. was removed from the plat based on the 
satisfaction of mortgage as recorded in official record book 25174. He asked if that mortgage 
satisfaction occurred after April 1st. Mr. Sexton said that he believed it had. Mr. Shubin asked Mr. 
Sexton if he was familiar with Chapter 177.081 of the Florida Statutes which deals with dedication and 
approval. Mr. Sexton said that he was familiar with that. Mr. Shubin then asked Mr. Sexton if he was 
familiar with the resolution that had been issued by the Council as it related to the access points onto 
Pierson Road. Mr. Sexton responded affirmatively. Mr. Shubin asked if he agreed that condition #7 
noted that the proposed plat of the 96.3 acre property shall be recorded prior to April 1, 2012. Mr. 
Sexton said that it was his understanding that was a condition of the resolution . Mr. Shubin asked Mr. 
Sexton that as a surveyor was it his understanding that a plat could not be recorded until it has been 
approved as required by a local municipality, and Mr. Sexton indicated that was correct. Mr. Shubin 
asked Mr. Sexton if he agreed that prior to the approval there has to be some form of certification, and 
the certification was dated May 15, 2012. Mr. Sexton agreed that there had to be some form of 
certification prior to approval and the certification dated May 15, 2012 was the plat that was on the 
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e agenda with the corrections. He explained that there was a previous plat that was prepared and was 
on the agenda in February that he certified and provided those additional certifications prior to it going 
before the Council on February 28, 2012. Regarding the plat for which the applicant was seeking 
approval for that night, Mr. Shubin asked if that plat as a matter of law was consistent with Chapter 
177.081 could never have been recorded prior to April1, 2012. Mr. Sexton explained that the actual 
document that was being presented that night represented the current ownership so the plat that 
would have been recorded prior to that date would have reflected the ownership at the time the plat 
was certified and approved by the Village. Mr. Shubin asked Mr. Sexton if he was familiar with a 
Mandamus Proceeding to which Mr. Sexton said he was not. Mr. Shubin asked Mr. Sexton if he 
understood that if he or his client believed that he had a clear legal right to have a plat approved by 
the Village, he could have instituted a proceeding known as a Mandamus Proceeding and argued that 
the Village was required to approve and accept the plat. Mr. Sexton reiterated that he was not 
knowledgeable about that proceeding. 

With respect to the Mandamus Proceeding, Mr. Rosebaum asked Mr. Sexton if he was aware that if 
the plat was not approved that a Mandamus Proceeding could be brought consistent with what was 
stated by Mr. Shubin by the applicant. Mr. Sexton said that based on Mr. Rosenbaum's legal 
instructions, he understood that. 

Mr. Rosenbaum then called upon Mr. Bellissimo for rebuttal. Mr. Bellissimo said that the signatures 
on the plat prior to April 1st included Palm Beach Polo Inc. and the POA which were the two unsigned 
parties. He explained that at the time, they were waiting for comments back from Mr. Kurtz on the 
POA documents. Mr. Bellissimo said that he asked on a number of occasions through their 
intermediaries to get that feedback which was never received. He said that the gating factor on 
getting back any of the signatures prior to that date was the letter that they received on May 7, 2012 
that was pre-dated or was delivered on April 30, 2012. He said that from the time of April 30, 2012 
confirming the POA, they had the plat in the Village within three days of receiving the letter from Mr. 
Basehart that the POA documents were approved which was the first and only time there was 
indication they were approved. Mr. Bellissimo said that they could not present it to Council until they 
received approval. He said that he as the POA President could not sign without getting that approved 
on the mylar. Mr. Bellissimo reiterated that based on the Village not providing them with the 
feedback, the earliest they could get that done was on May 7th. He said if they had received the POA 
comments back on May 6th, they would have put it on the Agenda. Mr. Bellissimo said that he had a 
deal to get it signed once he got the POA documents with Mr. Straub, and since they couldn't get it on 
the Agenda, it didn't matter. He said that the point was that they had an opportunity to pay off the 
mortgage and reduce the variance issue so they waited and did it. He said that they ended up 
adjusting the survey for the May 10th submission that was certified by Mr. Sexton and was placed on 
the Village Council Agenda for May 22nd. Mr. Bellissimo said that the sole gating factor is that they 
had no ability prior to that date to get POA review from Mr. Kurtz and the rest of it is semantics. In 
reference to this, he said that the spirit and intent was not to abuse the system or have a delay or not 
honor a condition. He said that he could see if Council said that the applicant ignored the condition 
and would resolve it later. He said that at the end of the day, they made numerous attempts. Mr. 
Bellissimo said that his understanding through his Counsel, that in the late March or March time 
period, there was a verbal request for an extension. He said that his understanding was that Mr. 
Kurtz is an agent of the Council and he had the right to extend it. He further stated they were waiting 
for an e-mail from Mr. Kurtz that would grant that extension, but it never came. Mr. Bellissimo said that 
he believed there was a request for an extension albeit it wasn't written, but it was an attempt on their 
part to try and do that. He further stated that if the master plan was not approved then the plat couldn't 
be approved and then nothing could be built there and there are no Certificates of Occupancy for 
those structures which is an impact and would create a problem. He said that the issue that Mr. 
Shubin had raised related to the fact that the barns were built without a plat being recorded. He said 
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e that his understanding from meetings he sat in with Mr. Kurtz and other staff was that if it is an illegal 
subdivision and they inherited it that the only recourse to get building pennits and CO's was to get 
every homeowner to sign off on every permit. He said that every permit that he requested received 
Peter Brandt's signature, Palm Beach Polo and all others. Mr. Bellissimo said that was the process 
that was presented to them as the alternative in order to get building permits which he felt was 
consistent with appropriate Village protocol based on Mr. Kurtz' position. He said that they did not 
built things without any permission. In conclusion, he said that despite people's view that this was an 
unimportant vote, he felt it was to the contrary. Mr. Bellissimo said they have tried, with great 
intention, to make an impact on the community. He viewed this as being punitive because he 
questioned what harm had the delay caused. He reiterated that they tried to invest in the community 
and do things that would have a positive impact. Mr. Bellissimo said he was a good corporate citizen 
investing in the schools and his other philanthropic efforts, and he felt it was inconsistent with 
Council's efforts to just ignore an intent to get this resolved. He said if it was a month late based on 
the fact that they couldn't get it done until May 71

h, he felt it would be extraordinary for this Council to 
turn back the clock and he hoped that they were building the future and not breaking it down. 

Mr. Shubin asked Mr. Bellissimo if he heard Mr. Riebe state that one of the conditions of the Land 
Development Permit that was issued by Wellington with respect to Equestrian Village was that the 
property be platted prior to a CO or CC. He said that he did not specifically hear that, but he assumed 
that he was accurate in his representation. Mr. Shubin asked if either Mr. Bellissimo or someone on 
his behalf had obtained from the Village of Wellington on or about December 2011 a Land 
Development Pennit which was a necessary pre-condition to the commencement of construction on 
the site. Mr. Bellissimo said that he was unaware of that and assumed that whatever was necessary 
was done by their representatives. Mr. Shubin asked Mr. Bellissimo if he was testifying under oath 
that he did not have an understanding that one of the conditions of the Land Development Permits 
which was pulled in December 11 , 2011 that gave forewarning that a plat . was necessary prior to a 
Certificate of Occupancy or Certificate of Completion. Mr. Bellissimo said that he believed through 
their representatives they handled it and they were compliant with what the Village obligations were. 
Assuming his representatives were compliant, Mr. Shubin said that either Mr. Bellissimo or people 
working on his behalf knew as early as December 2011 that a plat would be a necessary pre
condition to a Certificate of Occupancy or a Certificate of Completion. Mr. Bellissimo said that he was 
unaware of the details. 

Vice Mayor Coates asked if this was a proper area for cause for a rebuttal. Mr. Kurtz indicated that 
there had been no objections. At this point, Mr. Rosenbaum voiced an objection stating that it was 
highly irrelevant. He said that there was an issue concerning the revocation of the Certificate of 
Occupancy and Certificate of Completion and it was obvious that Mr. Shubin was taking the 
opportunity to obtain testimony on that. He felt that it was inappropriate just as the admission of the 
ethics issue. 

Mr. Shubin said that he was laying a predicate for a question that he believed goes to the resolution at 
issue in this case. 

Vice Mayor Coates asked Mr. Kurtz if, as a sitting Council, they were not obligated to hear testimony 
even in the absence of an objection that they believe exceeded the scope of rebuttal. Mr. Kurtz said 
that was correct. Vice Mayor Coates felt that this exceeded the scope of rebuttal and they needed to 
move forward. 

Mr. Shubin said that he had made an objection to Mr. Bellissimo testifying as a rebuttal witness 
beyond the scope of what had previously been testified to, and he patiently listened to him go way 
beyond that. He asked to be allowed to ask several more questions which he felt were relevant. 
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Mr. Shubin then asked Mr. Bellissimo if he had an understanding with respect to the February 1, 2012 
resolution at issue in this case that condition #7 stated that the proposed plat of the 96.3 acre property 
shall be recorded prior to April 1, 2012. Mr. Bellissimo said that he understood that condition. Mr. 
Shubin asked Mr. Bellissimo if, as of April 1, 2012, did he or entities under his control own all 96.3 
acres of the property. Mr. Bellissimo responded negatively. 

Mr. Rosenbaum said that Mr. Bellissimo was present when Mr. Riebe said that the initial plat was 
submitted on November 30, 2011, and did that occur. Mr. Bellissimo indicated that was correct. 

Mr. Kurtz said that they could move to the final arguments. Vice Mayor Coates asked if Council had 
the option to dispense with final arguments, and if so, he moved to dispense with them. Mr. Kurtz 
indicated that Council did have that option. 

A motion was made by Vice Mayor Coates, seconded by Councilman Greene and passed 
passed (4-1) with Councilwoman Gerwig dissenting, to dispense with final arguments. 

Vice Mayor Coates said that he had previously stated that he felt that Council was used as a pawn for 
some ulterior motive, and he felt that they were being used that way at this time. He said that he felt 
that way because there is litigation already pending that addresses most if not all of the issues that 
have been raised by the interested parties in opposition to the applicant's position. Vice Mayor Coates 
felt it was disingenuous to the ultimate degree to say that if Council failed to extend the time to plat, it 
would not result in a strategic advantage. He said that if Council did not extend the time to plat, then 
effectively Mr. Bellissimo was right in that they would create problems with the master plan that had 
been approved as well as with the commercial designation which they would be deciding later. He 
said that Mr. Shubin was incorrect in that his case becomes moot because he has achieved in this 
forum what he was trying to achieve in the litigation. Vice Mayor Coates believed that they needed to 
ask what this forum was being used for if all they were being asked to consider was the extension of 
time to file a plat that is a fairly ministerial act that is done all of the time and rarely with any debate. 
Vice Mayor Coates said that he had not heard any evidence that there was any prejudice that would 
be caused by approving the extension that was being recommended by staff. He said that this is the 
Village staff that Council relies on to look at these situations and advise if there is any harm that has 
been caused by the delay. In the absence of any harm, Vice Mayor Coates stated that he had a very 
difficult time not extending the time for the plat to be tiled. He said that when you start to took at the 
history and how they got to this point, there are special circumstances. Vice Mayor Coates thought 
that perhaps his motion on February 28th not to approve the plat conditionally had started the entire 
process. He was of the opinion that they should not be approving those things on a conditional basis 
and he felt that was a right decision that night. He believed that what happened beyond February 28th 
was beyond dispute. He said that there were problems with respect to the election that resulted in 
delays. Vice Mayor Coates said that Mr. Kurtz would probably not admit that he was overwhelmed, 
but he believed that those were very trying times for the Village and for the Village Attorney. He 
thought that it would not be out of the realm that there were some delays that were caused by 
Wellington's own internal actions. Vice Mayor Coates said that he had a difficult time punishing the 
applicant when he believed that Wellington contributed in some part to the delay. He didn't believe 
they could punish the applicant for not timely tiling the plat when the Village wasn't able to respond to 
the POA document issue in a timely fashion. He further stated that if April 30th was truly when the 
applicant was advised that the POA documents had been approved, then he agreed that the plat 
could not have been recorded prior to the review of the POA documents. Vice Mayor Coates stated if 
the Village was just getting that approval out on April 30th, then the applicant couldn't be punished 
because they failed to do something by April 1st when they were waiting on something from the Village 
that didn't get done until April 301

h. He said that was another reason why he would have a very difficult 
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e time not extending the time for the recording of the plat. In addition, he said that he understood both 
sides of the positions noting that he had voted for the master plan amendment and the commercial 
designation; however, he voted against the Comprehensive Plan amendment that would allow the 
large-scale hotel. He said that he was constantly trying to balance what he viewed to be in the best 
interest of all of Wellington versus ensuring they did everything possible to preserve the Equestrian 
Preserve as well as the equestrian industry in Wellington. He noted that his biggest concern was that 
Council spent a great deal of time deliberating the pros and cons of the master plan and they 
ultimately approved it because they wanted to encourage dressage as an industry in Wellington and 
no other person had made any capital investment to bring that to the community until the applicant 
had done so in this instance. During the three days of hearings, he heard that people were not 
opposed to dressage and the primary opposition had to do with the hotel. Vice Mayor Coates said 
that he was now getting a sense that changed to some extent because the actions that were taken 
were the type of brinksmanship actions that threatened to kill dressage in Wellington before it takes 
off which he felt was detrimental to the equestrian industry and to all of Wellington. He reminded 
Council that they don't represent the Equestrian Preserve or the equestrians, but all of Wellington. He 
said that about 90% to 95% of Wellington's population is non-equestrians. Vice Mayor Coates was of 
the opinion that what they were risking was jeopardizing a new equestrian industry coming to town 
that has the potential to create jobs as well as livelihood for the Wellington residents both equestrian 
and non-equestrian. He pointed out the seasoned nature of the equestrian industry, and believed that 
the Council needed to encourage something that extends that equestrian sea~on to enhance the 
summer businesses. Vice Mayor Coates felt that they were now locked into a dispute that was 
personal between the applicant and the interested parties, and that Council could not allow 
themselves to be embroiled in that dispute. He also was of the opinion that they had the obligation to 
defend the decisions that Council made until the courts say otherwise, and what was occurring that 
night was an effort to try and achieve a decision before the courts determined that the Village was 
wrong. He felt that if they don't stand by the decisions that they make, they will be perceived as a 
weak Council. Vice Mayor Coates believed that any time they had to make a difficult decision they 
would hear that they were a weak Council and if they rule against something sue them and they will 
buckle. He thought that was the precedent that they were being asked to set. He further stated that 
Councilman Greene had stated that it was more than just access points. He said that if this was just a 
master pfan amendment without the commercial designation being involved and without the original 
planned development of the hotel; he guaranteed there would be no issue with respect to these 
access points because for the most part that was all that was approved. Vice Mayor Coates felt that 
the reason there was an issue was because the applicant came in with the whole picture at the onset 
which doesn't often happen. He said that they still had to look at each item separately from what they 
were going to be deciding later on. Vice Mayor Coates admitted that it was difficult during those 
hearings to do that because they knew that it was ultimately leading to the Comprehensive Plan 
amendment. He said his point at this time was that they should not be making more of this request 
than it was because extending the deadline to plat only kept in place a master plan amendment that 
had been approved by Council and only to the extent it referenced the access points. 

Vice Mayor Coates continued stating that he was troubled by the fact that the applicant did not seek 
an extension on something this important and critical to their goals with respect to this property and to 
the interest of Wellington; however, he said he had to look if there was any prejudice. He felt that a 
45 day or so delay in getting a property recorded was a very de minimis amount of time because 
normally peopfe have years to record plats. He thought that the Village was having a major hearing 
trying to reopen an old can of worms on a 45 day issue of a plat approval which he felt was crazy. He 
said it was crazy because he didn't believe they should be in this position, but thought they were 
because both sides made a decision that this was going to be a scorched earth approach and 
regardless of what the other side does, they will oppose it even it is something as simple as keeping a 
master plan in place. He said that they will come back and if they don't win on item a, then will come 
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e back on item b and so on, and if they don't win here they will continue their fight in court and try to win 
there. Vice Mayor Coates thought that they made a mistake as Council getting embedded in that 
because any decision would result in the Village getting sued noting that they were already being 
sued because of the decisions they made in January. He said if they took a step back and turned the 
clock back, then Mr. Rosenbaum was going to sue the Village. Vice Mayor Coates said that he was 
not afraid of being sued by either side, but that any time the Village is locked in litigation, there is a 
cost to all of the residents. He thought that the best that Council could do would be to make a decision 
that was in the best interest of all of Wellington. He said that Councilman Willhite had made a 
comment that there would be no losers; however, he felt that if they decided not to extend the platting 
deadline that the applicant would clearly be a loser because they have made a significant investment 
in this property in an attempt to bring the dressage industry to Wellington. He also thought that the 
Village would be a loser because they will have taken a step back from their earlier decision in an 
effort to bring dressage to Wellington and create an economic environment that would benefit both the 
equestrians and the businesses within Wellington. Vice Mayor Coates said that he believed that the 
Preserve is entitled to be protected. He said that he asked the question at the first hearing that it 
doesn't matter that this property was on the northern edge of the property, it is still within the Preserve 
and in order to make a Comprehensive Plan Amendment they would have to go a long way to 
convince him that it was something that they would want to do noting that he voted against that. He 
said that what he was trying to convey is that he is a Councilmember who is committed to preserving 
the Equestrian Preserve and to ensure that it is used for equestrian purposes. However, he said if the 
Equestrian Preserve in Wellington's Land Development Regulations were interpreted the way that the 
interested parties have attempted to interpret them at this meeting, then he believed that the 
showgrounds would never have been approved at all. He said that the issues that exist with the 
showgrounds are more significant than those that exist with the commercial use of these dressage 
facilities at a four-way intersection. Vice Mayor Coates felt that Council needed to be consistent. He 
said that they made a compatibility determination with respect to the showgrounds and this is a 
commercial equestrian facility that is embedded within a residential area; however, that statement 
couldn't be made about the dressage area or arena. He questioned how they could be treating this 
area so much different than they treated the showgrounds. Vice Mayor Coates thought that when 
they asked themselves that question, they would realize that they really can't because this particular 
site is better situated than the existing showgrounds for the Village of Wellington to be conducting 
commercial recreation activities. 

With respect to the other items that will be coming up later in the agenda, Vice Mayor Coates said that 
he knew that everyone had personal interest and motivations involved in this, but he dld not feel that 
the Council could be held hostage as to any one particular view or vision for the development of this 
particular area of the property. He said that their vision has to be governed by what is best for all of 
Wellington and not just the residents of Pierson Road. Vice Mayor Coates felt that his position would 
not be a popular one for some people because everyone wanted to jump to the conclusion that 
anybody with the name of developer or that title was a bad thing. He said that there is no question 
that developers do bad things, but they also do good things. He felt that they could not lose sight of 
the fact that just because there is a developer in the community proposing this project, it didn't mean it 
was a bad thing. Vice Mayor Coates said that he never perceived it as that, but also looks at what is 
the development, how does it impact the community at large and who will ultimately benefit. He said 
that he didn't subscribe that just because it is Mark Bellissimo seeking this extension that he is a bad 
guy or developer, but commended him for the capital investment that he has made in this project. 
Vice Mayor Coates pointed out that no one else has stepped forward and announced they were going 
to promote their own dressage facility and make the capital investment. With that in mind, he asked 
Council if they make them take a step backwards and undo the decision that was made several 
months ago to pursue dressage and allow the commercial use of these facilities, then who would 
come forward and make the capital investment for dressage. He further stated that he disagreed with 
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e Mr. Shubin's statement that this will not be the death of dressage because Mark Bellissimo could 
decide that he was tired of dealing with the Village or with this type of opposition and he could take his 
money and leave which would be his prerogative although he hoped that wouldn't happen. Vice 
Mayor Coates further stated that he didn't believe that the opposition could say that dressage would 
be safe if there wasn't a plan approved for the area where that arena had been approved where the 
permanent commercial designation was being attacked. He further stated that he did not want to be in 
a position each year where they were engaged in these types of hearings which he felt was being 
suggested with regard to special use permit. He stated that this should be done one time as was the 
decision that had been made which they needed to go with. Vice Mayor Coates reiterated that he did 
not want to go through that every year and felt that they should grant the motion for extension. He felt 
that the failure to meet the deadline and time involved was de minimis, and he was not totally 
convinced that the problem wasn't created by things that were done because of situations that were 
occurring in the Village at that time. 

Councilman Greene said that he respected Vice Mayor Coates' opinion and the applicant and 
everyone who committed their time and resources to this project. He said that he was not part of the 
original process, and that Vice Mayor Coates spoke of many things which were his opinion. He felt 
that the important thing was to address the facts that had occurred. Councilman Greene stated that 
they do have a responsibility to all of Wellington and there is a process in place where everyone is 
held accountable to the same standard. He believed if the Village started to bend the rules and grant 
exceptions, there would be a potential for serious litigation in the future. Councilman Greene also 
raised concerns over the comments that had been made suggesting that Mr. Kurtz had given verbal 
extensions to the applicant noting that Mr. Kurtz indicated that he had not given any such extensions. 
He then indicated that he believed there in fact had been a change in circumstance. He said that as 
Councilman Willhite had stated that based on what has been developed the FAR standards have 
changed. He said that he also believed that there was a clear violation in terms of not adhering to the 
conditions in a timely manner. Councilman Greene said that no one was more familiar with the delays 
in the election better than Mayor Margolis, Councilman Willhite and himself. He didn't understand how 
a snafu with an election would interfere with an applicant who has a strong passion for doing 
something for the community which he believed to be a valuable commitment. He believed that if the 
applicant felt that there was a delay due to the problems that prevented him from meeting the 
conditions in the timely manner, then a request should have been submitted for an extension and 
brought before Council. He didn't believe that any action taken by Council that night would prevent the 
applicant from operating the dressage facility. He believed that dressage would continue since there 
were many people who had an even greater passion for dressage. Councilman Greene said that they 
were not hearing this because Council was trying to undo something that had been done, but because 
the applicant failed to meet the conditions in a timely manner. He said that they were holding this 
hearing at the discretion of staff. He further stated that this does not close the access points to any of 
the dressage whether it is White Birch Farms or the Equestrian Village. Councilman Greene believed 
that if White Birch Farms wanted to construct a barn on their property they had the right to do so if 
they filed the property permits. In response, Mr. Schofield noted that the signature of every person 
who owns property in the 96 acres would be required. Mr. Kurtz added or they would have to submit 
a plat. Councilman Greene said that Mr. Bellissimo's attorney had described the process as 
something that took a matter of days; however, the applicant did not comply with what had been 
described as a very simple requirement. He expressed concern that once a process is created, an 
applicant comes in and conditions are imposed, then they begin to change the rules; it would create a 
huge liability for the Village in the future. He said that he made his position clear throughout the 
campaign. Councilman Greene said that he would not support granting an extension for this for the 
reasons he described; however, he hoped that they could continue to work together and find ways to 
continue to develop dressage. 
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e Councilman Willhite said that he respects that he and Vice Mayor Coates differs yet are agreeable to 
argue their points, but they both feel that their work is in the best interest of the Village. He said that 
from day one he took on the tough decisions on issues dividing the community starting with Palm 
Beach State College to this issue dealing with this equestrian issue. He said that the tough decisions 
that are best for the community are made at the Council level that they all have to answer to. 
Councilman Willhite pointed out that he was not afraid of litigation, but was fearful that it had the 
potential to raise the legal fees which wouldn't stop him from doing something which he felt was 
correct. Councilman Willhite noted that he had not initially supported this, but was able to move on. 
He said that no one on Council brought forth the 5.9 hearing, but it was brought forward by a staff 
member that saw that an applicant did not follow the rules. Councilman Willhite said that he had 
concerns that an applicant would not follow a resolution with conditions if they allow the rules to be 
bent. He said that rules are put in place to be followed, and it can't just be said they should be bent a 
little. Councilman Willhite referred to the question raised to Mr. Kurtz as to what would have happened 
if it was brought on the April 1Oth agenda and that it would have been moved forward. He said that he 
was concerned about that, but it was clarified by the fact that the Agenda work Is done prior to it being 
published. With regard to the item being pulled from the Consent Agenda and placed on the Regular 
Agenda on the February 28th agenda, it gave Council the opportunity to discuss it and see that all of 
the documents that were not in place and it was then tabled. He felt that at no time should the Village 
support anything that is not properly done, and staff should not be put in the position to place it on the 
Agenda and then have to go back and hopefully get all of the documents. Councilman Willhite noted 
that he has faith in the staff, especially Mr. Riebe, that everything was done in order to get the 
documentation in place. He did not believe that Mr. Riebe would put his professional certification on 
the line. He further noted that until recently Mr. Riebe and his staff held weekly meetings with the 
applicant, and he could not see how there was any lack of communication. Mr. Riebe noted that the 
meetings ended in February, but they met as well as had telephone conversations and were in 
constant contact with all of the developers. 

Councilman Willhite further stated that it was not his intention to undo anything, and the fact that he 
did not previously support this had very little bearing on the fact that what was passed by the majority 
of Council wasn't followed. He did not believe that they could bend the rules since the stipulations 
were not met. Councilman Willhite pointed out that it was a very difficult decision because there were 
other parties that were being affected by it. He said that he thought that they should go back to the 
drawing board although he was not using this as a tool to do that as his position has been very 
consistent. Councilman Willhite said that he would not grant the extension, and hoped that they could 
come back and work on this. He believed that dressage would not die as there is a large investment 
and if they all work together they will make it a much better facility that will bring bigger and better 
dressage to Wellington. 

Councilwoman Gerwig noted that there have always been divisive issues before Council even before 
she sat on it. She stressed that she was not a divider, but rather a person willing to work on issues. 
She said that when they sit on Council they will have very tough decisions to make which is part of 
their responsibility which she was willing to do. Councilwoman Gerwig noted that Councilman Willhite 
had stated that this was brought forward by staff; however, she pointed out that staff's 
recommendation was approval for the extension to record the plat; however, he disregarded that. 

Councilman Willhite said that he was not disregarding Council's recommendation. He then asked Mr. 
Basehart if he brought this 5.9 hearing forward. Mr. Basehart responded affirmatively explaining that 
it was required by the Code. 

Mayor Margolis stated that this was a very difficult decision for him. He said that there will always be 
divisive issues coming before Council. With regard to this issue, he felt that what really divides the 
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community is the principle of bending the rules. He said that he has always believed that although he 
might not agree with the rules and regulations, they are made and cannot be bent for only a few 
people. Mayor Margolis said that he has heard repeatedly in the community that rules are bent for 
some people and not others. He said that he sat through the three-day meetings and he did not 
believe it to be a surprise that he would have voted differently. Mayor Margolis said that what the 
Council voted for was to have a time certain for the platting of the property which then was followed by 
litigation. He felt it to be disingenuous to see what the previous Council had voted for and then bend 
the rules. He said that he looked at the bigger picture of bending the rules, and looked at how the 
rules are bent for particular people and then he has to go and explain to others why that was done. 
Mayor Margolis said that staff did not tell him that they received one piece of information requesting 
additional time. He said that those types of requests had been received previously and they were 
done. He said that the applicant has made strides so that there is a dressage facility and a successful 
community; however, there comes a time when the Village say no more which he believed was now. 
Mayor Margolis said that he did not want Mr. Bellissimo to believe that this was personal, but he felt it 
was part of the process where there was a resolution with a condition in place which was not adhered 
to and there was no request for an extension of time. He said that he also has not heard from staff 
that it was their doing that the condition was not met. Mayor Margolis concurred that there was an 
election, but the Village still operated every day during that election and during the recount. He said 
that it was also his understanding that the dressage facility and equestrian shows operated 
successfully during that timeframe. He said that he couldn't support the extension because you have 
to say these are the rules and regulations which need to be followed by everyone. Mayor Margolis 
hoped that they weren't in this position, but thought it might be a good opportunity to go back and start 
over again. At the previous day's Agenda Review meeting, a question was asked of Mr. Kurtz' 
associate whether this was being used as a guise to open up and review what had previously been 
done. He said that she responded that it was not the Village's fault that they were here, but because 
of the applicant's failure to properly plat within a designated time. 

A motion was made by Councilman Willhite, seconded by Councilman Greene to rescind the 
approval for the entire project for failure to comply. 

Mr. Kurtz said that there was going to be a Finding of Fact that the applicant violated Condition of 
Approval #7 noting that a resolution would have to be drafted with respect to that. He recommended 
that the motion would be to find that the violation existed and that the result would be the revocation of 
the approval of Resolution No. R2012-07. He then questioned that when the analysis is done if it was 
found that it violated Wellington's Land Development Regulator or the Wellington's Comprehensive 
Plan. Mr. Kurtz said that the suggestions of those issues have come from the May 22nd letter that was 
filed by Mr. Shubin which has a listing of suggested reasons why this is done: inconsistency with the 
land development regulations, that the application does not have a joinder and/or consent of the 
access parcel. 

Vice Mayor Coates asked Mr. Kurtz if he was suggesting that staff was wrong on every point in the 
staff report. Mr. Kurtz said that he was suggesting that if Council has going with that motion, they 
would have to make a determination stating state what it was that they had violated. He said that if 
that wasn't done I the Village would not be in a good position to defend it when the challenge comes. 

Councilman Willhite said that Mr. Basehart had suggested that there was a failure to certain Condition 
of Approvals of Resolution No. R2012-07. Mr. Schofield said that would then be a failure to comply 
with the Land Development Regulations. He said that their Finding of Fact could be that the applicant 
failed to comply with the terms of the Land Development Regulations as they apply to the conditions 
that were included in the approval and then they could vote to rescind. 
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• An amended motion was made by Councilman Willhite, seconded by Councilman Greene, that 
Council's Finding of Fact relative to this was such that the applicant failed to comply with the 
terms of Wellington's Land Development Regulations as they apply to the conditions that were 
included in the approval of Resolution No. R2012-07, and that the approval of that Resolution 
is hereby rescinded. 

• 

• 

Vice Mayor Coates said that he generally agrees that they don't want to be in a position of bending 
the rules; however, he said that is done at some level every day at the Village because of extenuating 
circumstances or special situations. He said that they would be setting a precedent that under no 
circumstances would Council ever exercise its discretion to grant a belated extension of a request that 
wasn't complied with or any homeowner who has been given a code violation fine and the decision to 
cut that fine. Vice Mayor Coates felt that if they go in that direction they would be setting a very 
dangerous precedent as to how the Village operated. He said that what they would ultimately be doing 
was sending the message to staff that when it comes time to negotiating code compliance fines and 
those matters where they are bending the rules to some extent because they are recognizing 
exceptional circumstances which they would be taking that away. Vice Mayor Coates said that he 
would be very careful to say that the rules are the rules and they can't be modified or Council couldn't 
hear evidence of extenuating circumstances and can't make the decision not bending the rules, but 
Council making an informed decision that there was justifiable cause for the failure and that based on 
that cause a decision is then made. He believed that there would be times in the next couple of years 
where they would be asked to approve something that has expired or something of that nature. He 
didn't want to give the impression that they were saying don't ever bring it before Council because he 
felt that every circumstance depends on its own set of facts . 

Councilman Greene said that his concern was what type of precedent did they want to set. He 
questioned whether they wanted to set a precedence that if something wasn't followed properly that 
they would allow it or did they want to set a precedent that they would hold everyone to the same 
standards. Councilman Greene said that they have a clear process with everyone having the same 
opportunity to comply with Council's direction. 

Vice Mayor Coates said that he did not want to set a precedent that because of whatever political 
position people assert during an election or campaign that would significantly change past decisions 
of Council where he felt this was headed. He said that Councilman Greene had stated what his 
position on this was prior to the election noting that Councilman Willhite's position has been evident 
and consistent since the onset. Vice Mayor Coates said that he has never felt that in all of 
Councilman Willhite's decisions that he didn't have the best interest of Wellington at heart. 

Councilman Greene took exception to the implication that his position was more for political favor than 
what was best for Wellington. 

Mayor Margolis said that he didn't mean that everything is black and white, but his intention was that 
there are rules and principles and he was tired of looking the other way. He said that he recalled that 
when the previous Council was deciding at the marathon meeting in January about approving a road 
that had been built in the middle of the night through a i'permit at risk" which he said he had never 
heard of. He said that he remembered the angst that they had as they felt it shouldn't be done. 
Mayor Margolis thought that while this might not be of the same magnitude as that, he still felt it fell in 
the same category of doing something, then asking for forgiveness and then Council has to make up 
the sins of the past. He said that he didn't want to give the Special Magistrates any type of indication 
that Wellington was not a user-friendly Village, but there has to come a time where the Village says no 
more which is what he was doing at this time. 
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• Councilman Greene then called the question. 
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The motion was passed (3-2) with Vice Mayor Coates and Councilwoman Gerwig dissenting. 

Mr. Kurtz indicated that a resolution would be prepared and would be available for signature at the 
next meeting. 

Mr. Schofield advised Council that according to Wellington's Rules and Procedures a vote was 
needed by Council to go past 11:00 p.m. He noted that there were two other items that would be 
fairly long, and Council may want to decide how late they wanted to go or if they wanted to reconvene 
the next day. 

With regard to the other matters, Mr. Kurtz advised that there was a situation where the failure to plat 
and without the underlying master plan which was now revoked, the ability to have the commercial 
equestrian arena itself may be in question without the master plan because they would not be able to 
plat. 

Vice Mayor Coates asked if Mr. Kurtz needed time to make that legal determination. Mr. Kurtz 
thought that Council might want to hear from the applicant whether or not he thought it is worth having 
the hearing. Vice Mayor Coates said that he wanted Mr. Kurtz to advise them whether it was a 
superfluous hearing or not because it was, he would move to table it until a determination on that 
would be given. Mr. Kurtz said that he wasn't sure it was superfluous because he didn't know how 
they would avoid making the same decision since now they have a changed circumstance as they 
have disallowed the plat occurring in the other item . 

A motion was made by Vice Mayor Coates, seconded by Councilwoman Gerwig, to table Item 
7E: Status Report for Equestrian Village Commercial Equestrian Arena Compatibility 
Determination until a determination is received from the Village Attorney as to the impact the 
action on item 70 had on this item. 

Mr. Kurtz asked Council if they wanted this brought back at the next meeting. Vice Mayor Coates said 
that would be fine, but he wanted Mr. Kurtz to have time to consider the impact of this matter. This 
would be placed on the June 12th Agenda. 

The motion was voted on and was passed (5-0). 

A motion was made by Councilman Willhite, seconded by Vice Mayor Coates, and 
unanimously passed (5-0) approving the meeting to extend past 11:00 p.m. per the Village's 
rules. 

E. STATUS REPORT FOR EQUESTRIAN VILLAGE COMMERCIAL EQUESTRIAN ARENA 
COMPATIBILITY DETERMINATION 

TABLED- SEE ABOVE MOTION. 

8. REGULAR AGENDA 

A. APPOINTMENT OF BOARD AND COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

Mr. Schofield introduced the Agenda item. Ms. Rodriguez said that Council was provided with an 
updated listing of names submitted for appointment to the various boards and committees. She said 
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that they would take the appointments one at a time and where there is a pending appointment, 
Council could then provide the name if they had someone they wanted to appoint at this time. They 
would need an appointment for the At-Large appointments. 

Ms. Rodriguez read the names of the following appointments: 

Architectural Review Board 

Ken Jacobson 
Robert Camerlinck 
George Unger 
Kimberly Sundook 
Carmen Paterniti 

A motion was made by Councilman Willhite, seconded by Vice Mayor Coates, and 
unanimously passed (5-0) appointing Ron Shamash as an At-Large appointment to the 
Architectural Review Board. 

A motion was made by Councilman Willhite, seconded by Councilman Greene, appointing 
Frank Pennea as an At-Large appointment to the Architectural Review Board. 

Councilwoman Gerwig said that Richard Logan who previously served on the Board, who was an 
architect. Vice Mayor Coates asked if Mr. Pennea was an architect. Councilman Willhite noted that 
Ken Jacobsen is an architect who was appointed by Mayor Margolis. He said that staff's 
recommendation was to have an architect which had been fulfilled. 

The motion was voted on and was passed (5-0). 

Construction Board 

John Whitehead 
Damon Robling 

Ms. Rodriguez noted that there were three pending appointments, and asked Council if there were 
any names to be submitted by Council at this time. Council indicated that they did not have any other 
individual appointments at this time. 

A motion was made by Councilman Willhite, seconded by Councilman Greene, and 
unanimously passed (5-0) appointing Oscar Alvarez as an At-Large appointment to the 
Construction Board. 

A motion was made by Councilman Willhite, seconded by Councilman Greene, and 
unanimously passed (5-0) appointing William Dunn as an At-large appointment to the 
Construction Board. 

Education Committee 

Theresa Ventriglio 
AI Paglia 
Marcia Hayden 
Shauna Hostetler 
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Kim McPherson 

Vice Mayor Coates said that Mr. Paglia was willing to serve as his appointment to the committee, but 
he questioned whether serving on this Advisory Committee would preclude his position at Halsey & 
Griffith from soliciting business from the Village. In response, Mr. Kurtz said he thought it was the 
School Board; but he said that it wouldn't preclude him from doing business because this Committee 
doesn't have a decision-making authority with respect to any of those items. Vice Mayor Coates said 
that he was fine with Mr. Paglia serving as his appointment. 

Ms. Rodriguez noted that there were no pending applications, but they could take appointments. 

A motion was made by Councilman Greene, seconded by Councilman Willhite, and 
unanimously passed (5-0) appointing Ann Greenspan as an At-Large appointment to the 
Education Committee. 

Councilman Willhite said that Kim McPherson expressed an interested to serve on the Committee 
although she hadn't submitted an application. 

A motion was made by Councilman Willhite, seconded by Councilwoman Gerwig, and 
unanimously passed (5-0) appointing Kim McPherson as an At-Large appointment to the 
Education Committee. 

Mr. Kurtz asked if Ms. McPherson's appointment was subject to her submitting an application. 
Councilman Willhite responded affirmatively . 

Equestrian Committee 

Cynthia Gardner 
Myles Tashman 
Dr. Kristy Lund 
Linda Smith-Faver 

Councilwoman Gerwig said that she wanted to withhold naming her appointment at this time. She 
said that she had a concern about there not being any representation from Polo on the Committee. 

A motion was made by Mayor Margolis, seconded by Councilwoman Gerwig, and unanimously 
passed (5-0) appointing Michael Whitlow as an At-Large appointment to the Equestrian 
Preserve· Committee. 

A motion was made by Councilman Green, seconded by Councilman Willhite, and 
unanimously passed (5-0) appointing Linda Elie as an At-Large appointment to the Equestrian 
Preserve Committee. 

Parks & Recreation Advisory Board 

Liz Stockton 
Anthony Forgione 
Tom Wenham 
Dr. Samuel Falzone 
Dr. Jeffrey Zipp 
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• A motion was made by Councilman Willhite, seconded by Mayor Margolis, and unanimously 
passed (5-0) appointing Michael Pignato as an At-Large appointment to the Parks & Recreation 
Advisory Board 

• 

A motion was made by Councilman Willhite, seconded by Councilwoman Gerwig, appointing 
Nicholas Duffy as an At-Large appointment to the Parks & Recreation Advisory Board. 

Vice Mayor Coates said that Bradford O'Brien is a present member of the Board who has requested 
an appointment. He questioned if there was any reason why he would not be reappointed. 
Councilman Willhite said that there was no reason except Mr. Duffy had served on another board and 
was requesting to be moved. 

Councilwoman Gerwig said that Dr. Clarke did not respond so it was presumed that she did not want 
to serve. Ms. Rodriguez said that the names of those people who had not responded had been 
removed. 

The motion was voted on and was u~animously passed (5-0). 

Planning. Zoning & Adjustment Board 

Craig Bachove 
Elizabeth Mariaca 
Dr. Marcia Radosevich 
Timothy Shields 
Carol Coleman 

A motion was made by Mayor Margolis, seconded by Councilman Greene, and unanimously 
passed (5-0) appointing Paul Adams as an At-Large member of the Planning, Zoning & 
Adjustment Board. 

A motion was made by Vice Mayor Coates, seconded by Councilwoman Gerwig, and 
unanimously passed (5-0) appointing Michael Drahos as an At-Large member of the Planning, 
Zoning & Adjusbnent Board. 

Public Safety Committee 

Jim Lewis 
Ernie Zimmerman 
Kevin Shaw 
Steve Cheatham 
Dean Holley 

A motion was made by Councilman Willhite, seconded by Councilwoman Gerwig, and 
unanimously passed (5-0) appointing Jacqueline Hutman as an At Large appointment to the 
Public Safety Committee. 

A motion was made by Councilwoman Gerwig, seconded by Vice Mayor Coates, appointing 
• Joie Talley as an At-Large appointment to the Public Safety Committee. 
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• Councilman Willhite expressed concern about appointing Mr. Talley as he was currently a candidate 
for Palm Beach County Sheriff. Mr. Kurtz said that Mr. Talley would not be precluded from serving on 
the Board because he has filed to run; however, if he was elected he would have to resign. 

• 

• 

The motion was not voted on. Council consensus was to leave that position open at that time. 

Tree Board 

Debbie Evans 
Kay Brown 
Ken Roundtree 
Christopher Gillette 
Stormi Biven 

A motion was made by Mayor Margolis, seconded by Councilman Willhite, and unanimously 
passed (5-0) appointing Dr. Charles Sandell as an At-Large appointment to the Tree Board. 

A motion was made by Councilman Willhite, seconded by Councilwoman Gerwig, and 
unanimously passed (5-0) appointing Lisa Ferrano as an At-Large appointment to the Tree 
Board. 

An application was received from a resident who wished to serve on an Environmental Advisory 
Board. Mayor Margolis asked if Ms. Rodriguez could contact that individual and advise them that the 
Village does not have that Board. Ms. Rodriguez indicated that they would contact him as well as 
everyone who was not selected thanking them for submitting their applications. 

Councilman Greene asked for the status of the Senior Advisory Board. Ms. Rodriguez explained that 
an advertisement had been placed for the Senior Advisory Committee. The deadline for submitting 
those appli"cations was May 31, 2012 and applications would be accepted after that date. Mr. Kurtz 
said that resolution was scheduled to be heard at the June 12, 2012 meeting. 

Mayor Margolis questioned when the new boards would be seated. Ms. Rodriguez said that most of 
those boards and committees will meet in June and would select their Chairperson at that time. 

B. RESOLUTION NO. R2012-18 (POLO VILLAGE II PLAT): A RESOLUTION OF 
WELLINGTON, FLORIDA'S COUNCIL ACCEPTING AND APPROVING THE POLO 
VILLAGE II PLAT FOR A 96.11 ACRE PARCEL LYING IN SECTION 16, TOWNSHIP 44 
SOUTH, RANGE 41 EAST, VILLAGE OF WELLINGTON, PALM BEACH COUNTY, 
FLORIDA. 

Mr. Schofield introduced the Agenda item. He said that absent the master plan approval no action 
could be taken on the plat. Mr. Kurtz said that was correct. Mr. Kurtz said that was not denied, but 
that no action could be taken on it and it was removed from the Agenda. 

A motion was made by Vice Mayor Coates, seconded by Councilwoman Gerwig and 
unanimously passed (5-0) removing Resolution No. R2012-18 from the Agenda. 

C. REQUEST FOR DIRECTION ON INITIATING A DEVELOPMENT ORDER STATUS 
REPORT PURSUANT TO COMPLIANCE WITH SEC. 5.1.13 OF THE LAND 
DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS 
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Mr. Schofield introduced the agenda item. He stressed that this was something that Council should 
and could take public comments on; however, it was not directed to a specific applicant so if they 
have comments that are directed to a special project, they wouid be inappropriate at this time. Mr. 
Schofield said that Council expressed some concerns about the level of information contained in 
certain development applications and their compliance with Section 5.1.13. He said that staff was 
seeking direction on the time, means and methods of initiating a Development Order Status Report 
based on that section. Mr. Schofield then read into the record Section 5.1.13: "if there is evidence 
that an application for development order was considered wherein there was misrepresentation, fraud, 
deceit or a deliberate error of omission, the Village shall initiate a re-hearing to reconsider the 
development order. The Village shall re-approve, approve with new conditions or deny the 
development order at the re-hearing based on the standards of this article. If evidence of 
misrepresentation or neglect is discovered during the application review or approval process, the 
application shall be de-certified and remanded to sufficiency review." Mr. Schofield reiterated that 
Council has expressed concerns over the levels of information in certain development orders. He 
said that they were seeking policy direction on whether or not conformance to the omission standards 
of 5.1.13 was sufficient grounds to initiate a Development Order Status Review under the provisions 
of Section 5.9; however, he suggested that it was probably not. He said that failing that, they would 
look to conduct that hearing solely on reliance of the provisions of Section 5.1.13 itself and then look 
to Section 5.9 as the applicable review standards because they were not contained in Section 5.1.13. 
Mr. Schofield said the question was if there is an omission of fact, could they and should they initiate 
that Development Order Review and if they do, would it be Council's direction that it be done under 
the review provisions of Section 5.9. 

Vice Mayor Coates said that he was confused because he thought that this was not generated as a 
result of a specific application and was just a general discussion that they were having. Mr. Schofield 
said that there was only one current application in the Village that it applied to which was the approval 
for the last master plan amendment for Wellington Country Place. He said that he was not prepared 
to do and what they have not had the opportunity to do is that whenever they hear a zoning matter, 
there is a notice provision and everyone is given an opportunity to prepare their presentation. He said 
that most zoning matters require a 15 day advertisement period. He said there is a different standard 
in 5.9, but 5.1.13 doesn't have that. He said that the legislative requirement for zoning is 15 days. 
Mr. Schofield further stated that given the lead time for the Post, they would have to have it out 18 
days in advance. Mr. Schofield suggested that this be a two-part hearing. He said that if Council 
chooses to do so, they could do so on a single night. He explained that the first step is the finding of 
fact that the violation actually exists which is similar to the actions of the Code Enforcement Board 
where staff presents a violation to the Special Magistrate. He said in that process, the Special 
Magistrate will give time to correct a violation and solutions; however, he did not know if that was an 
option in this case. He said that they would first have to do the finding of fact and then hold a hearing 
where everyone could present their case. Mr. Schofield said that it would be similar to the process 
that Council had undertaken that evening. 

Councilwoman Gerwig said that Mr. Schofield had compared it to the Code Enforcement hearing 
where staff presents a violation, and questioned whether staff had a violation to present. In response, 
Mr. Schofield said that what they have is an omission in an application which would be the grounds for 
bringing the 5.1.13 hearing. He said that Council would then have to make a finding of fact. He said 
that the hearing is where the applicant, the permittee and any interested party could present any facts 
or evidence that they wish into the record since it is quasi-judicial and Council would have to make a 
determination on that violation. He said that they should do one of three things that the code allows: 
re-approve, re-approve with conditions or revoke . 
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• Mr. Kurtz said that they were looking at a two-step process, the first being whether or not they were 
actually having a hearing on whether there was a deliberate error on the omission or whether there 
was misrepresentation, fraud or deceit or whatever it happens to be. With respect to that issue, he 
believed that the testimony could be extensive. He said that there could be questions of sitting and 
former Council members as to what they understood, whether or not there was an omission and if 
things were or were not presented to them. 

• 

• 

Mr. Schofield said that Council should schedule this and he did not believe it should be on a regular 
agenda, but a special meeting with sufficient time to conduct the hearing. 

A motion was made by Vice Mayor Coates, seconded by Councilman Greene to proceed under 
Section 5.1.13 to make a detennination whether there was a violation of that provision. 

Mr. Kurtz said with respect to the Country Place master plan amendment that was approved on or 
about October 26, 2011. 

Vice Mayor Coates asked if that would give the applicant full opportunity to present its position during 
that hearing. Mr. Schofield responded affirmatively. 

Councilwoman Gerwig asked if they first had to determine if that had happened and then the second 
part would be to ask the applicant. Mr. Kurtz said that the reason he requested a two-step process 
was because they first have to determine whether there was a deliberate error of omission, 
misrepresentation fraud or deceit. He said that if they conduct the re-hearing and if they make the 
determination that is what they were going to do, that re-hearing process requires a whole series of 
experts in preparation that are separate and apart from the question on the application itself. 

Councilwoman GeJWig said that her understanding at the Agenda Review from Barbara Alderman 
was that it would be based on the reasonableness of the sitting Council. Mr. Kurtz stated that the 
sitting Council would make the determination, but what he was suggesting was that since this goes to 
the issue of what people were told~ when they were told and those kinds of things and that some of 
the former Council may be questioned about that. He said that ex-parte proceedings are usually 
innocuous events where someone says that they spoke to someone and there wasn't a lot of detail. 
He said that it would not surprise him if there were more detail with respect to this particular matter 
when they go into it. He said that he wanted to advise Council of that before it happens. 

Vice Mayor Coates believed that the applicant could present their case, but he questioned why they 
weren't narrowly focusing on what was presented to Council when it sat in the quasi-judicial hearing. 
He said the fact that one Council member or another may have had conversations and was aware of 
the fact doesn't obviate the need that all of Council should have been made aware of it. He felt that 
what was important was what was presented that night. Vice Mayor Coates said that the applicant 
could make its case, but he didn't think it was relevant that the Mayor or some other Council person 
was told something prior to the hearing. In response, Mr. Kurtz said that the record that was 
presented to Council included representations with respect to omission that was presented by an 
interested party specifically that was included in the agenda packet. He said that it is the subject 
matter for a Petition for Certiorari that they are currently litigating where that is one of the very specific 
issues that they raise. He said that they wouldn't be able to raise that issue in the Cert petition if there 
hadn't been some evidence of it. 

Mr. Schofield said that he has the sense of Council that given what he believed his direction was, it 
would take several days to draft the initial order and it would then have to be advertised. He said that 
this being May 22"d, it would be early into the next week before the order was drafted. He suggested 
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• that they schedule this to as close to June 15th as possible. Mr. Schofield said that beyond that it 
would most likely be another 30 days before everyone gets their experts together. He suspected that 
there would be some discovery in this process. Mr. Kurtz added that there was no mechanism for 
discovery under Village's rules. Mr. Schofield said that where they would start is with the initial 
application itself because the code section speaks to the application. He said that beyond that, he will 
need to spend some time with the planning staff because Mr. Basehart will have another difficult order 
to draft. Mr. Kurtz did not believe it could get heard by June 15th because notice has to be provided of 
the initial proceedings. 

• 

Councilman Willhite asked if they had to put a specific date on this to start the process as Vice Mayor 
Coates has made the motion. Mr. Kurtz responded negatively. Mr. Schofield said that he would have 
a suggested date because it is a publicly advertised process and is quasi-judicial so it has to appear 
in a local newspaper. 

Councilman Willhite asked if the Mayor had to call a special meeting or Council had to agree to a 
special meeting on this date. Mr. Kurtz said that it would be necessary for all of Council to be present. 
Mr. Schofield said that they would coordinate the date, but recommended that they allow the Mayor to 
call a special meeting based on a coordinated date. 

Mayor Margolis said that he would do that. 

The motion was voted on and was passed (4-1) with Councilwoman Gerwig dissenting. 

9. PUBLIC FORUM - NONE 

10. ATTORNEY'S REPORT 

MR. KURTZ: Mr. Kurtz presented the following report: 

• With regard to Pirovano vs. Village of Wellington, Mr. Kurtz announced that a Motion to Dismiss 
was scheduled for mid-July. He said that he wanted to apprise Council of the status of that case 
and suggested that be done at an Attorney/Client session on Monday, June 25, 2012 after the 
Agenda Review Meeting at 5:00 p.m. Council indicated that they would be available. 

• Mr. Kurtz announced that he would be on vacation the following week; however, members of his 
office would be on site to cover for him. 

11. MANAGER'S REPORT & UPDATES 

MR. SCHOFIELD: Mr. Schofield presented the following report: 

• The next Regular Council Meeting was scheduled for Tuesday, June 12, 2012 at 7:00p.m. in 
the Council Chambers. 

• Village Offices would be closed on Monday, May 28, 2012 in observance of the Memorial Day 
holiday. 

• Wellington's Memorial Day Parade and Ceremony was scheduled for Monday, May 28, 2012 
beginning with the Parade starting in front of the Wellington Community Center at 8:15 a.m. 
followed by the ceremony at Veterans Memorial at 8:30 a.m. The event would begin 30 
minutes earlier this year to allow people with the opportunity to attend multiple events on that 
day. 
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• • A Budget Workshop to discuss the Capital Improvement Plan was scheduled for May 29th at 

• 

• 

3:00 p.m. in Conference Rooms 1 E/1 F. 
• Mr. Schofield announced that he would be out of town that weekend and apologized for 

missing the Memorial Day activity because of family obligations. 
• He, Ms. Ramaglia and Mr. Barnes would be attending the City and County Manager's 

Association the following Wednesday afternoon and Thursday. 

Mayor Margolis indicated that he might not be available for the May 29th Budget Workshop. Mr. 
Schofield said that he would have Ms. Adler check and, if necessary, the workshop would be 
rescheduled. 

12. COUNCIL REPORTS 

COUNCILMAN GREENE: Councilman Greene presented the following report: 
• Councilman Greene extended his congratulations to the graduates of Wellington High School 

who had their graduation the previous day as well as the graduates of Palm Beach Central 
High School whose graduation was scheduled for the next day. Councilman Greene also 
congratulated his son Mitchell who would be graduating and would be attending the University 
of Central Florida in the fall. 

• A ceremony was held that day for the groundbreaking at the Boys and Girls Club for the new 
facility being built in Wellington. He thanked Mr. Neil Hirsch, one of the major donors, for his 
very generous contribution as well as other families and contributors throughout the 
community. 

• Free movie night was scheduled for June 15
\ a Wellington Firefest would be held on June 2"d 

at Wellington Regional Medical Center, a Summer Health and Wellness Festival was 
scheduled for June 9th at the Whole Foods Plaza, and there would be a Free Concert on June 
gth at the Amphitheatre featuring a Tribute to the Eagles. 

COUNCILMAN WILLHITE: Councilman Willhite presented the following report: 
• Councilman Willhite noted that the Firefest would be held at Village Park from 11:00 a.m. to 

2:00 p.m., and that it was sponsored by Wellington Regional Medical Center. This event has 
been held in multiple areas around the County and was very successful. 

• He concurred with Councilman Greene about the ceremony held that day at the Boys and 
Girls Club. He thought that it would be a great project to benefit the children and young people 
of the Village. 

• The events at the Amphitheatre have been well publicized and attended. 
• Councilman Willhite announced that for the second time he was an escort for a group called 

"Honor Flight') which is a group of World War II Veterans to Washington D.C. He said that it 
was a great honor for him to be able to accompany them. 

• The American Legion Post held an Open House for veterans at the Wellington Community 
Center the previous evening which was well-attended. The Veterans from the Purple Heart 
Brigade recognized Chris Riker's wife. Chris Riker was a Broward County Deputy and 
Wellington resident who was killed in the line of duty. He also noted that the American Legion 
Post had been named after him. 

• He invited everyone to attend a Veterans Day event either at the Village or others around the 
County. Councilman Willhite asked everyone to thank those veterans who have served their 
country and community . 
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• 

• 

COUNCILWOMAN GERWIG: Councilwoman Gerwig presented the following report: 
• SHE ANNOUNCED that on Sunday, June 10th on ABC at 9:00 p.m., her friend Jackie will be 

participating in the Extreme Makeover Weight Loss edition. Councilwoman Gerwig said that 
she is a local woman who has faced a lot of adversity. 

• Councilwoman Gerwig said that she would not be available for the Memorial Day Services as 
she would be out of town. 

• She also echoed Council comments about the Boys & Girls Club. She also recognized and 
thanked Victoria McCullough who has offered $200,000 towards the Club. 

• With regard to the equestrian issues, she said that it was called a "scorched earth issue and 
that both sides were called "scorched earth styles" which she vehemently disagreed with. She 
believed that one side has taken a scorched plan while the other has made an attempt to meet 
the other half way, and apologized if her comments offended anyone. Councilwoman Gerwig 
believed that everyone needed to work together and that divisiveness was never good for the 
community. 

VICE MAYOR COATES: Vice Mayor Coates presented the following report: 
• Vice Mayor Coates said that the decisions that Council has to make are very difficult. He said 

to Councilman Greene that his remarks were not meant to be personally offensive. He said 
that he knew Councilman Greene's political position as well as that of Mayor Margolis and 
Councilman Willhite, and he was only trying to convey that they have to be careful when the 
decisions take that political shift that they occasionally do. He said that he respected every 
Councilmember's opinion on every subject and their right to give that opinion. Vice Mayor 
Coates further stated that he has never questioned the motives behind anyone's decision on 
Council because he felt everyone makes a decision based on what they believe to be in the 
best interest of all of Wellington. He said that there would be many disputes as to what was in 
the best interest of Wellington. Vice Mayor Coates said that this was an issue that they can 
agree to disagree on at this time; but things may change and they may be in agreement at 
some point in time on this. He felt that they have to remain civil on Council because he did not 
believe it served the residents well or set a good example of leadership if they were fighting 
against each other to do what is best for Wellington. 

• He announced that he would be out of town with his son at a baseball tournament and would 
be unable to attend the Memorial Day ceremony. He congratulated his son Colton who would 
be graduating from Glades Day and would then be attending school in Tallahassee. 

MAYOR MARGOLIS: Mayor Margolis presented the following report: 
• Mayor Margolis announced that he had attended the Relay for Life event on Saturday. He 

said that he made a promise that Wellington would have two teams participating in the event 
the next year noting that Wellington did not have a team this year. 

13. ADJOURNMENT 

There being no further business to come before Council, the meeting was adjourned at 11:30 p.m . 
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April 30~ 2012 
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Polo Field One, LLC 
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Stadium South~ LLC 
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for Status lteview~ consistent with the provision of' Sc~c. 5.~.3 .D. of th i;; "\VcP.ingt.on Land JJ'~ve'opmen~ 
Regu!a:cion.s. Specifically, Condition #7 of Resolu~ion R2012-07 whlch ;:-.quire, tht'~ th•:! propns ·d plat 
of the overa£196.3 acre property shalLbe recorded by Aprill=- 2012 has not been met. 

Tirls matter wiil ~¢e . .Placed en the Village Counc.H ~ geuda schcd1~led for Ivby 2!, 2Ul2. Th~ Viilagt 
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opp .... rtunity lQ pnw.idtj te~:tirnony. Stati i111enJs -~.() rccr mP Ci:ld <!.pprovtd -.rap exi;ensL:.ni c,f 90 days :o 
COi1:tp .!.c: ! ~ the atorem.cnth . . .1e.d phnting rcquire1 IenL 

Further~ please be advised that in accordance ·with the provisions of Sec. 5.9.3.A.l, the ability to obtain 
new development orders on the subject property has been suspended until this Status issue has been 
resolved. 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

Petitjon Number: 2011-033 MPA1 (Status Report) 

Original-Resolution: R2012-07, Adopted on February 1, 2012 

Project Nam·e: Wellir:tgton Planned Unit Development Master Plan Amendment Tract 30C 
Equestrian Village 

O~iginal Ap-plicant: Equestrian Sports Partners, LLC 

Owners: 

location~ 

PCNs: 

Acres: 

Far Nie-nte Stables II, LLC 
Polo Field One, LLC 
Stadium North, b.LC 
Stadium South, LLC 
Mark Belfissimo, Managing Partner 
14440 Pierson Road 
Wellirrgton, Florida 33414 

Palm Beach Polo, Inc. 
Glen F. Straub, President 
11199 Po·fo Club Road 
Wellington, Florida:..33414 

White Birch Farm, Inc. 
Peter M. Brant, President 
80 Field Pojnt Road 
Greenwich, CT. 068.30 

Northeast corner--of Pierson Road and South Shore Boulevard and. (Exhibit A) 

73-41-44-16-00-000-5020,.50-30, 5040, 5050, 5060 and 5070 

96.3 a.cres. 

Original Ap_proval: Amendments to the Wellington Pfanned Unit Development (PUD) Master Plan for 
Tract 30C, as-follovv.s: 
e Changing the designation of an approximate 96.3 acre portion of Tract 30C 

consisting of Tract 30C-2 (16.5 acres), Tract 30C-3 (43.0 acres) and Tract 
30C-4 {36.8 acres) from their previous Tennis and Polo Facility designation to 
Commercial Recreation/Commercial Equ~strian Arena (Tracts 30C-2 and 
30C-3) and Commercial Recreation/Polo Facility (Tract 30C-4) . 

.. - """""' .... ~ ,! " 
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Background 

s Add three (3) access points to Tract 30C - Two (2) access points on the north 
side of Pierson Road and a new access point on the east side of South Shore 
Boulevard. 

The Master Plan Amendment approved on February 1, 2012, under Re~olution R2012-07 (Exhibit B) 
was a necessary prerequisite to approval of the Compatibility Determination for the proposed 
Commercial Equestrian Arena project approved at the same meeting~ on February 2, 2012. It is also 
a necessary prerequisite to the consideration of the pending plat for property. 

The Master Plan approval was subject to seven conditior.ts, including condition number seven (7) that 
required a plat for the 96.3 aore property be recorded by Aprii 1, 2012. At the February 28, 2012 
Council meeting the Village. Council refused to approve the proposed plat for the 96.3 acre ~a reel, as 
the p.Jat approval was the subject of several conditi-ons. (C.opy of minutes of February 28t meeting 
are .attached.) .(Exhibit ·C) The approval of the plat was tabled to- the March 13, 2012 meeting, 
however to date the property owners have nof submitted an execyted copy of the pfat m.ylar with all of 
the requisite owner arid mortgagee signatures. Therefore, the plat not been placed back on Council 
agenda for final approval. In th~ interim the then existing t.itle questions hav.e been resolved to the 
satisfaction of the Village Attorney and .tbe P-OA documents have been approved for recordation. The 
site plan on which the plat is based has been approved by the DRC. 

The property ownefs did not request an extension of time in order to comply with the platting 
conditjon, prior to April 1st.. Pursuant to Section 5:9; 1..E of Wellington's. Land Development 
Regulations (LOR) the property owner is responsible for timely compliance with any condition·· of 
development approval. rn the absence of compliance and the absence of a timely filed request for 
extension of time, suspension of the development order is appropriate in accordance with Section 
5:9.3 of-the LOR. A copy of the suspension order, to be recorded in the official records of Palm 
Beach County, is attac.fled. (Exhibit D) In order to address the situation and .give the owner the 
opportunlty to make a presentatioR to Council, a review of the- matter and public nearing has be.en 
scheduled for Council's COflsideration at their May 22, 20121 meeting. 

Site History 

In 1972, the-Welli[lgton Planned Unit Development (PbJD) was ori·ginally approved by Palm Beach 
Couni.y. The PUD oonsists of 7,562 acres- and currently has an approvaJ for 14,648 dweliing units 
with an overall aensity of 2.0 dwelring peF c;tcre. The property was originally the center of the Polo 
industry started by Mr. Ylvisaker back in the t970's. The s.ite consisted of the original Polo Stadium 
with four polo fields with Frelds 1 & 2· west of Polo Island and Fields 3 & 4 east of Polo Island. In the 
early daysJ the polo fields weie frequently used f0r ·matches and several iecreational community 
events. After Wellington's Incorporation, polo- activitY- was limited and in 2007 the ori_ginal Polo 
Stadium was demolished. Polo is now being played competitively at the new International Po.lq Club 
-on the west side of -120th Avenue. Jn recent-years--Fields 1 & 2 have been used for .Steeplechase 
competition. In 2011-12 pursuant to a special use permit the site was utilized for dressage ~vents 
and stabling. 

On December 31, 1995, WeUington was incorporated and on January 19, 1999 Vvellington's 
Comprehensive Plan was adopted. The Comprehensive Plan included an Equestrian Element which 
required Wef!ington to create an Equestrian Preserve Area boundary. The property is in the 
Equestrian Preserve Area. In May of 2005 the property designated as 30C-4 containing 
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approximately 36.8 acres was acquired by White Birch Farm, lnc .. Between Jun~ 2006 and October 
2007 according to the Palm Beach County Public Records Warranty Deeds for Tract 30C-2 and 30C-
3 propetties were sold to Far Niente Stables II, Polo Field One, LLC, Stadium North, LLC and. 
Stadium South, LLC which are all managed by Equestrian Sports Partners. LLC. Until April 30, 2012, 
Palm Beach Polo I rnc. maintained ownership of the Cell Tower site. 

All the property owners joined together to request a special use permit for a dressage facility for the 
2011-12 equestrian season. In addition the property owners joined together to request approval for 
the construction of barns, equestrian rtngs, and a covered equestrian arena. Those structures were 
permitted but the .certificates of completion/occupancy were subject to the platting of the property and 
the submittal and approv~r of a landscaping plan for the western portion of the property. While 
certificates were inadvertently granteq for some of the structures. they have been revoked subject to 
those same original conditions. The platting of the property is necessary for the structures· to be 
granted final certificates of occupancy/completion. 

Current Request: 

The staff suspended the current Master Pl~m approval and initiated this request is for a ~~status 
Report~~ and Councfl action consistent with the .provisions of -Sec. 5.9.3 . .0 of the Land Development 
Requirements. This Code provision provides a required- review and decision making process for
appJications that are in violati"on of eonc;Htions of approval that ilJ1pose time-certajn requirements .for 
implementation. Resolution R2012-0? which approved Petition ·No. 201-1-033 MPA 1 contained seven 
conditions of approval, three of which contained tlme Hmli::s fc,; impiernentation. Currentlyf Condition 
#7, Which requires that the entire 96.3 acre property· shal! be. pl.att~~d prior to April- 1, 2012, is in 
default. The W.J.o other Conditions-with time certain deadfirl':?-S that have n.ot yet defaulted require that 
significant bridle path improvements with appropriate driveway crossings and that signalized horse 
crossirJgs with advance pavement markings and signage be installed at .the. Pierson Road/South 
Shore Bfvd and .the Pierson Road/Southfields Road intersections prior to November 1, 2012. (A espy 
of se-ction 5.9 of the LDR1s attached) (Exhibit E) 

Options: 

Council must bold a public hearing aAd take one of the -following alternative actions: 

o Grant an extension of tim.e,to ·comply with the approval Co.ndnion in ·question. 
0o Modify or eliminate the C.ondftion in question. 
~ Rescind the entire project approv~ for faiiure to comply. 
G Ref~r the· matter to ··the ·Eq~estriar.t Preserve ·Committee and/or the Planning, Zoning & 

Adjustment Board- for a recommendation. 

Staff Anafys~s: 

Sections 5.9.3.0.2 and 5.9.3.E.2 o.f the Land Developm-ent Requirements provide the criteria for the 
findings that must be considered for decision(s) on Status Review cases. Those criteria are: 

(.' The original deve/op1nenl' order remains consistent with the Village Con1prehensive Plan: 
There have been no changes to the Comprehensive Plan that would affect the subject 
property since the approval resolution was adopted. Therefore, the approval granted on 
February 1, 2012 remains consistent. 



The original development order remains consistent with the Land Deve/opn1ent 
Regulations: There have been no changes to the LOR that would affect .the subject 
property since the approval resolution was adopted. Therefore, the approval granted on 
February 1, 2012 remains consistent. 

The odginal developn1ent order remains in compliance with the Countywide Traffic 
Performance Standards: The approval granted on February 1, 2012 remains consistent 

e Attempts by the applicant to complete the unfulfilled condition: ·The applicant has 
attempted to complete the piatting requirement. An approved DRC Subdivision Plan has 
been submitted and approved, Preliminary Plat approval has been obtained and the matter 
V1las piaced on agendas_ of the Vilfage Council for Final Plat approval. Howaver, the 
applicant has not be-en able to obtain finar approval because of his inability to obtain the 
signature of one of the involved .prop.erty ovvners on the Plat's mvlar. On-February 2-8,.2012 
the approval of the Final Plat was orr the Vi!lage Council agenda and staff offered the 
option of Council approving same with a condition that it r:.1ot be recorded URtif the .final. 
signature is obtained, but that option Vi/as declined by Council. The applicant, on May 3s 
2012, submitted a revised plat document that reflects the transfer of the 
tsl·ecommunications tov1er site from Palrn Beach Polo Inc., to Polo Field Ohe, LLC, and 
reflects the site as an easement rather tfu:m a -separate lot. l·f the plat is approved, as now 
submitted, the condition of the Comme,rciat Equestrian Arena compatibility dete_rmln.atio.n 
requiring a variance for the location of the cover:ed equestrian arena would be eliminated. 
The transfer aiso eliminates the need to sec:ure- Palm Beach Polo, Inc.'s signature on the 
pJaf as an owner and·-through a contemporaneous transaction Pafm Beach Polo, lnc.,'s 
mortgage interest in the property was satisfied, ellminating the need for their signature on 
the p.lat as a mortgagee. T-he transactions ·Whic-h simplffy ownership of the. property to.ok 
pface on or about.-AprirSO! 2012. 

4\ Reliance by other partie.s on the timely perfo1mance of activity: The Plat requirement cloes 
not impactan}r other parties. · 

• Any changed circumstance.s which may have interfered with .the ability of the property 
owner to meet the time certain requirement: Ownership issues .addressed abotle. 

~ Actions by other parties that may have preciuded compliance: The party causing !Me 
inabilit}' to comply was one of the applicants, so the reason for the delay is internally 
created. 

e The existence of extraordinary mitigating.factors: None known. 

• Compliance with the revietlll criteria in subsection 1:1.4.3.E criteria 1-51 above. for posting of 
performance surety for a condifiona! cerlificate of co11currency reservation: Not applicable. 
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Not~f!cation: 

The prope1iy owner was notified of this review and given a copy of the staff recommendation in a 
certified mail package. Further, a Notice of rntent to Suspend Development Orders was recorded. A 
Notice of Hearing was published in the Palm Beach Post on May 10. 2012. 

Staff recon'lmenda.tion 

Having a p!at recorded for this property has been a long standing objective as the plat is the cure .for 
the illegal subdivision that took place in relationship to the p.rop.ert}.'. The lac!< of a plat to reflect the 
current o\.vnership of the propert}' has precluded separate develcpment of the Io.ts and the 
development of the eastern 36 acres as a farm. The plat will also a flow the certificates of 
occupancy/cdmpletion to be reissued, .for the p.ermitted strucfures on the site, su~ject to the ~pproval 
and compliance with a landscape plan for the western portion of the property. Based on th~ review 
criteria provided in Sections 5.9.3.8.2 and 5.9.3.E.2 ofth·eVVellin.gton Land Development·Reguiations 
Staff recommends approval of an extension for the deadline to record a piat of the 96.3 acre property 
approved under Resolution R2012-07 to September ·t, 2012. 
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RE-SOLUTION f\!0. i-12012-07 

A BESOLliTlON OF ~VELUNGTON.{ FLORIDA'S COUI~CIL APPROVING THE 
MASTER PlAN AM5'\i.OMENT PETITfOtl NUMBER 2011 .. 033 MPAJ ~ ~LSQ KNOWI'i 
AS EQUeSTRIAN VILLAGE MASYER PlAN AMEt~!OMSt~T 1~(1· ~ODIFV 'THE 
VvEL!..fNQTO~~ ·:PLl~.NN50 UNIT OEVHLOPfviE!\fi" FOI;:l .AM AfjPR(l1!!MATE 96 .. 3 
ACRE POR'nON OF TRACT 30C TO INDtCAT~ "TP.ACT ao~2 AS 16.6 ACRES:r 
TRACT 30C..a AS 4!tU ACR$ ;\t~Cf TRACT 30C·4 AS 36.6 ACFU:~ CHANGif'~G 
TH.e DE"SfCF.Jr.\·tlON OF THS THREE TFlACTS i;:~rtlM POLO AND TEt\li-JIS FACU.HY 
TO COMMSRC~AL lil:!OREATiON/CQMh:; -~~~Cf~\l.. ~t~U~s·'~RJ\.N ARENA {TRACTS 
~OO·'!,tJ' .. f.\ND :-)OC-?i) AND COWiMEflCtl\1.. f1~C~El~'f!t'.!K 1~0LO FACfLITY (TAI~CT 
3004],. ADD . ".J(J t~ CCEfiS PO~NTS ON THE NORYK SlOe. Ot= PJSRSON RfJAD 
"AND A NE\N J\CC:;SB Ptlft l'f ()N Ti~E EAST Sii'lE OF' SOVTH SHORE 
BOULEV~4RO FOR PflOPEB'rt~' l OCAYeU A1~ TH!!r NOflTHEAST CORNEA OF 
PI.EASCIN ROAD AND SOUTH SHORE SOUL~.VARD; PflOVID,JNG A COf,lFLICTS 
Ctt~US~; PROV~OI.~G A REPeALeR Cl..t\USE; PBOVfDfNC~ 1-\ SAVINGS CL.AUSE 
.AND PROVItl!t~e A.N EFFEC.llVE or,TE. 

\r~J!·1eR~/\C; tho ~NaHiugton'c Cnu. oB. ar; ~b~1 ~;_ElY. ... mlng body {}~ \ftJel!iogton, 
f!:fo i1e: i .. WtiW:t. t 1v l h;.,. aJihm'i:y h. C .apt?.r ·;f)':J ;.ln· ' Gf1~r.ft{fH 166t Fivrkla St~tt1ft;lsi and 
th~ V:ieWn:]th~ ~ Lbnd Dt£~ ic!optnf;n i fle.:Ju l~'· ·kti1~ DJo auihndz:~; -1 and" ~mpow~retl to 
cur.:;;.i"'I :3( r.:et1HOH$ t':Ja1ed t:) zonh H ~m·l dc~sjc.pmemt·ort'J:&~; and 

WHER5AS, the. nottce of heating requkemsnts as provided in 1\tti:Jie V of the 
land Oettei.opment flegulaUons, as atJoptad by VvefHng1on!_have o~n S·~sfledt a.nc.~ 

WHEREI.\S~ the Master Plan Amandment w-as re.v1ewed and oerUfled by -!he 
'De~Jelopment Rev1aw Commlttee· as of November2'8~ :2{)1 i ~ and 

VJHEREAS, !he Master Plan Amendme»t V\~S rsvt~wed and recommended for 
a_o-prova~ 4-,o by the Eqtiest;Jan PresenFe-OomrniUee ·o 1 Da.csmbar 14-., 20·1"!~ and 

WHERSA,S, the Master Ptan Amendment was .revlell~ted and- reQOrnmend6~ for 
approva~ e--i by ths Pjanntng, Zoning· end Adjustn1ent Board-on Jam.~a.ry 4_. 201-2; a.r:~t 

WHSAEAS~ the ~~-vernngto.;~s .Oouncn has considered YhG svidenoo an·tt iasUmon}~ 
presented by th$ Pe:fitlon:e!" and olher lnte:rested pa~·ties and ths recommenda1ions of 
the vario:us·"-NeUington reviaw ag:endes and ssalt; and 

2 . 'i i i. O ~wlt} ... ... 1 reque:r.;· b oonolstent wifh the siated purpose:s and:inient {}'f 
tht-;l L:,md ni~' 'i:! · ·· rracn1 Ftegutations; 

•••::x: ::r:: ___ • 



S. The rAqu~sted Master Plan Amendment ~s consistent wifh 1he surrounding 
land uses and' zoning districts; 

4. The requested Master Plan Amel'ldment requires an amenomen1 to the 
Planned Unit Devt~iopmeni Master Plan; 

5. No advems fmpacts to the natura1 environment are expected to oocut as a 
result of the approval of tlle r~quest; 

6. The reque·sied Maeter PE~'i Amendm-ent would result in a fogica~ and 
ordeny development pattern~ 

7. The requested tvla.ster P.!an Amendmen~ is consistent wlth the applloahte 
Equ,estrJan OverJay Zo-nJng Disirici nelghborhooct plan; aiid 

8. ih~ rnquesiad Master Pl-an Amendment complies ·with ArtioJe 11 ,. 
Adequate Publlo Faontffes. 

NOW, TfiEReFO.RE" BE rr RESOLVED BY THE WELUNGTONr F.lORlDA:~s 
COUNCI4 THAT-: 

SEi;nON 1. Th9 foregving rr:~citals ere h-sweby affirm$d ani! ratified. 111e 
E'~uczWO'n"'ViEag';-,_vomngtcn -Pltlnned Unlt Oeveloprmmt Ma$1er Plan .A.ornendimm~ f.s 
hareby APPROVED s::s desoribed itl Exhibit t.~p_.;"1 sUbject to 'ihe condltiont of Qpproval 
c:mtainsd her~l1~ which arf31n addJt!on to the generai requirements ,Olhe=r?Vise ·provJd~d by 

•" "!h~s re....~lutlon. 

1} T~is appr.ov.af fs based C·n Master Pian claie siamped December 1: 2011. 
2) Aft previous. cood1trons to the VJelnngton PUD not specificsfly amended by thls 

request ara ~ti!lln ¢ff·sct 
a) 'ihe proposud no•·~hom South Shore Boui!~v~ud dd\/rw:t.1y rc. f'aroo! 30C.:2N shall 

not be cot'lslrur.1ed un!H lh~ cldve.·tJa.)' to P.:,rc~:! ar;c-1 !s c.~lo:::.ed . 1:1 th9 event of 
the drl.veway u}C3Urtl on Paro9i C-1 ~ fhe OWJ\?t of c .. !'} shali b:~ tequir.:ld to gtant a 
cross ~oosss ea~~:t~m~nt to C··l, ~uuwin9 0.1 trtt.fi1c a!.:C:?.Its to tho ne·~~· driveway 
on C·!t-, should the u~mer of C-l want suoh acr...ess. Un1i( such tlmi.;; as the netv 
tirh.•ewav on c ... 2 ~ ~-; con:1tn.wted, tht-::- ru,nJb~m! sh\i1U pre~zn! ::.m ao:;J)Qtabf?-J 
~\ · J.·t""j',.,•''tt~· ""0. ~·t·{.c ;l'l'~·•f'iR fi1"1H.• t · ·~ }i·r..>fn -l'f~ • \ i·JJ' ,. <'.•·~· ·!"l'" f': ~·•hj'i·•h · r::i'- ~'l'~~ h •• ~i,t!•J·j"a •·t· {.r~. c:c_ g l ·tO '1-J< v v v .__.Q .,Ju.J .,;.t -_t_..,. ,_"' t ..rt-,, ... ~...,- '' t -.~.J' ¥ .4: ... ~tt! ,;,::.1 U: t, '~J• .. ..,..'\ .. J \..I)i,..l w'-i, """~ ... __ ,., _ vv .. v 

t.lav~r:-,pm~mr_Raviev~ Corn:1~rttce :PP~?."~J a\ El1 . nmt"-' o1 1i~lt1f $i~e EW~n 1lJ:prrw •• L 
4) A FllHl lrr.urn 1:.1 feet ~NJda bna!o p~rn Witn ,e:;.ppr-.:.:puat~ Ci~)SH!Hf1Ei at tne: pr!;Je~! 

dnv:::·.-;ay:.• ,;-,1 ~«11 b~ m;·raded cu d ··,rovl:ied <'n the .or~h sfdt~ of £.:#iersv: Ho t7d for 
appro~~f! :alr 'y !}/::vc. teet irorn qo' iJh Shore Boul~vard to the hors,~ · orosstng o~ 
Piur~xm n··1~tl r t ~::~oulhfitiikls Bort~I. Const:t!~Unn shaU bD cctmpr~ed . .Prior to 
f\Jovember ·~) 2012. (TRAFAC) 

S} Signalized horse crossings \Mith advance pavement mat~~ngs and signage $han 
b.e. prov1ciecl at Pierson Road and South Shora SotJievard intersection and on 



Pierson Road at the- Southfields Road intersection. Construction shalf be 
ccmph:ttt}d; prior to Nov:-~Jtib~r 1, 20'12.(TRAFflC) 

6) The b1ld~~ path in Condition 4 shaU be ln~taltad in accordance wlth V'/emngton 
standards as t>tpproved by the City Eng~n-ee-r~ 

7} The pror~osed p:~t of 1hc 96 ~S aero property 6han be record-ed prror to ArH1.t 1s 
2012. 

SECifO~·f!. "fhfe Reso!ution shaH become effective fmrnsd~a.te~y upon adoption. 

PASSeD ~'fD AOOPT:-!0 -this .• ~~day c•f Fabruat)r, 2012. 

nENOEAE~J the 13!:< da1rof Februar:rf .2.Di 2. 

___ g:: 



then given to VJe!Ungian whrctt ~~Jl~th ~H¢;;~ 1l)' \:!4~t~• ElPPiiCH'] to tho(9 lfi$1.JI'9l'l¢¢ t-olfcies. t\o~r. Schofield 
notecl the.l tne cmf)1 hit tha~ the St.d di:;_ t"Jop~rhr.t"::r'L took in the lat ~ JSO reting .v,·~~ du:e to the; failure to 
adopt th~ currant v~n~ion or tilSJ ~·.tl~d in s.: (:oc:~ c ,.,.,,n l ·~ i:'t courd m>i hc.ve b.aren do11e since the regk~r-at\Jre 
had noi done so. 

\ lice. M~i'cr V>liUhlfe ask~t! "V~emngton copJd possibly pr04..iUC..Q a smS~Il segment for Cfleafth-e~ i e or the 
web pa9e .to ens.ure \h~t re$1~on'~ ora milct{: a·.vt>"re tt1a~ tnev can <:.~nt~et th~ir fnaunmce c¢mpPny 
abou~ Vv0flfngton's rnti~.e.- f'"k. Schoffe-Jd s~ld that coufd he don~. 

: ~/1 ·1 r:,.rt''i?.sH·: a l !,o }~,r--! •/ t:~ ii t.! ·Cor)r"i c;.ti ~.·l:. i. {!~tfi... . ~ !:: i·1 · ~~ ~ .. ~.:9Uy ~- J t-n\'/ d o·;!·"'.rrrt~ri~, . ;.:.!a- e)t. r"t~in\~~i t·h-11-ti·:- .;. i~ itrt,~ . 
;::.; i· !._ri.:'la D Pp{~ th:<: l::lcil:L Fu!idkt1;1 Gr•d :;. 2~ !0 t:>lt t·~3t•.:h , ~. :!:l l ~~ • . :e:n-:i .;>VifJ)' m tr1l t:' lpl?Jl~ f"' 
H: ~.:·wlrod I!.' :t.d ;,.pt th'it; .t'! - d* . lj.-.;: ;1 e;;tt•<~~ i 1 ll ! th.:1r.;; , ... :·,;~ s~v>.:1 r.Jt imp;o•''''Kn t:•n.i£· i: >:pt. loin;! tht.1t :h~ C<i!i~, 
k ;t ·.".' <W h, ,ro nt ,.,r Co w ~;! ht ft .t;o,t~ ·::o' i-Jn c l." I,.V>: i: i if;ot'O I'\'~ · :;:!<..~in~'! Coda t.h a! tlt<::.y ~~sve. t~!m 
'f;nfor::.k.:g ~kiCC 2')CJ(:?. H~> t:·:£ {)~iii!:!~cf ! ~~ e.vud:ng Ccc.J '~ lj1::t i\J·..; .. '); :1!1 ~(fJg'.; .. •ont=. frcw Z>; l .:;;.afld;, 9 
•· ii"j..-J·.ts .::,ft-"~~rJdatWi'H) de·r~bped o d ocu m'f:;~ v~."l~ ~s c.rntvers~·d a s w.;l! .;., ,.; th~Z~ '1tJllt.Hn'4 Codc!\ thri .. \lry 
e o: .• fd 11, P .;;itn S e::.c! County, f-ioe. -~X~~J.i.t'lit!l tl"..:at t!~is d~<CU:Pt'li• ~.·s. z .::.!~o P ll."tii"'fi'i •• d to tm~ 
;on~ tn.lc!icm eot~rd ni '-VeUin;:}(or~ ond inch.Jcor; ;aU ot 1 ~;.:: n~".\'J .:lmtmdri io'r~.t? rm :J •. -:;;d!H:::tr::; tl u:~t ar. 
sv · :.~1 ! <3 CJ t :· ~h' ·' Stat.,;. r·.lJ: , T¢Jrn~-:d.~~ t w -:i l !;J:" ~<'Xf;lli! lnU';:i tn.a! IN~ titu:um~nt <J:tias 1ite no{)(! r~qulrem::mtt; 
irH' , ; t~ fl lunk :l r .. ~·~ t•y, r:tdj~!st!J I ~I'llt:; • 1~•.! ($tj' :stem m r:w of on rm Lrgy code Whi;;h ,!., 1'-;;;;rt .:;,f 'i h r.; d ;:.rf:ta 
t'>.f '·! rif? ¢ '" ;$0:.\, th~ ~OC¢~ . 'fJHhi~~ ~E·lC.• h ;;; ~liJ. 1.'_, f..,. J t.:~·ci~s ~' Itch b'JCOmC!~ r.l ~~.op ,:;r·;)~\: V>. 'fl'ltt 01 W.·e 
r~ ·.tldi !1;:: <;;;;d.:: b$,_rnninQ ~n M~o'\rch 1 :i1"'. m1d U r:.;:c!j\J:1ttl tho "'··tnd l ~.,d:~ and \•.,·ll ~ · .. rc ~l·.:. . i'l :t~ ro:· .<.~ !, ~: th ,_; 
bt./ikH"lti~; ;11:;:1 \•.om b~ rH.?r:rtt!ttc .. l b~:::Jli ,~•l~;tJ t::~str.:h 1&1'' rlf H'\i~ y.:, :..' '· £·-!t.: ~xptuin~~u f h::·t cdopti t-:,~ th~~ on 
! ; .. ,.rch 1 .t" 1 : tbQ PfCN icl-.. ~ \•V¢i!I1J;!}tOr. With h e t ) .. ~:,~r l,~si~!l)' f •:> r:1">Cf•l}1 c~~~· l;.'{:t:" ('.)f\ •hhich is u.elf•f! {i'T.!;i , ,. d 
i1:l' .. W'! rd'~ Sf>:!Clfi~ \Nt~ftl,'~~tQ;1 ruv~di: . 

Councttv,•oman GeJY.ig esk-...d '.oo..•hat was different ehout thi& Code. In response, Mr. Tcma$1~ se1d llla~ 
t .1r.= f il&io rH)I O! Whttt 'l"te""f O ::us~ 0 '1 !s thn!. t: a f{l\'t':l Welnngton to be a oustomer-flient::1ir enforcer of ihe 
Co.-j:e wltidl :lppitc.s t"O Jh·:rt. ~x:.enston o f th t'} t>ul;dfn~ p.:::r-rri lor: . renm;Je! cfthe tam; n a ~; ,J.o~ rrn 1s that ~xplre 
fc~ r I'"€CY<Z:r:l l t:,.;:ost~n~. 4fld .a11m•JS the~ n u .ld rl1£ Dep1.1rtrne r:t to v.·ork :.-.·l~h the .:;U$! t·ner ~1.) their bn.n>J 
"':t,,, >s: ~·t.J.:f.lon t~ ~~~ ~o e"::·nlp~itm::e v~·ahou! un::Je.~ ·-·~ ~::.r;~ r.· t·tmJitles err sftuntfom; ·l.•.• ',; t'· · ho;: .-nnjl' con'tlic~ 
wEth the B.uiJdtng C od9. 

A mc.uon w~s macf~ by riJay6r ~·ro t~m ~.rioro, s.ecotu:ietl by OouncUh"ttm Ooat G-s, and 
unan1mo:usiy p~ssed ~5..0) approvln.a Orci!nan~e i\~o. :'l012-08 on First Read ing a1; pre.serjted. 

C :--· ~~ESOLI.,rn~:N .~ fJ!~Jr·-:201a -"I S.,. (P~&>!:; E:NS~': rJi.-..!f.G-FL~e~H:;.).,.";,-. 1"t::~~N+,!C- ·\H~f-'-!E.i-R·Sf:P, 
r ... ~r<G~f~~~ E ~11Tj~--A-·- \ li;S_.f; :;:f 'T i f.' -}~ .. -~~·f;,.i .. ~ .• l}:/&~:.!· lf-!t~::r- ~~ ~ --i-:"'f~-t~t .. ~ it'\~~ r ;--~:;).~ ~J~;t~~ 
.. ~UTH~>ruznlr:. ._..n.£'--1' 1!\V:CH~-.... ~r.m ... ct!;'t:<t·:--1 G,.,~it:,r;,r:a.rr. ·-.:-\:·~-r '1rL · ~ • J .\-· :;rt,;·-~t.N 
i't(;·REr.:::t~1Ef~:':'!-B !.i~V'Er£'-#-\"J!:<~ ... b~ . ~GT ~"'-•1.h:n"' :~M.')i'o.; l.- ,t;. .• -A~r.t..t«·:"r .~-~HZ'•r._ ·.S~;- t D 
~.i;;QVJ~?h ~C AN · f:!r.~t::(:T-iV..;;'·f..)f>,:f-E-;-n:El~r?t:)VED FRO/Iil TH~ AGf!fi\!Dl!;, . 

C. Rt:SOLU'f!ON NO~ R2012~1!S {POlO Vlt.Vi.GE ·if f' l.A.T~: A RESOt.UTiO~J OF 
Wei..UNGION" FL ORIDA'S COU!\l:Cl~ ACGEPTlh!G .~.~-!0 APPRO V1NG 11iE POLO 
V!U.A (~E U PLAT FOR /l:, 9S;Hl A CRE PARCEL U t'1 NG. et~! SECTiON 16., TOVVNSHlP 44 
SOUTH~ RAi'lGE 4': EAST, VrLL.AGE O:F \I'Jt=LUNGTON ,. P.fd ... M BeACH COUNiV. 
FL.OR50A, 

\ ... tr •. $.c~wfLL lntP c'u·;.~.r· tlw <. 'J!';~ !. ~ ··i i!'etn. r._\ ... hQt..; igd .: ~; l e d U10 roe.olu\ian trtle. Mr. ScbofiqJd 
er.ptain.;:U: \h :i~t !ni:; 'iV::'!S n prnt n·,ct e; ~,~ ~::bO~ t·~L~! vc. P"tc.'!"c1"" ~H lc .io •. ~ l'!oOt conf{li acldi:tlunal deve!opme.:t 
rign~ r.. :i'.l-ti .~! Gl' -:.s noi !1. ,;s ; t !"'1nY~l.iln9 l.Pn~-;r nwt L ~.: p •rm l!s for ths ·bams and dressa,g~ rings hac;i 
!llre~~d;t b~::t.--n ::>~FfT;Inc ; tr, ~~r ~: . e·xh~tm.t .;. ·rR!}. Hr: ~·>r;h).~ r 12xr,!ai' ed ~hat this r::tl~o he.s nc.- imp~ol. 1)1'1 

t=E-?- ~ · - .... _t:'l.!?= ::!""=' ... ~ .. -· ....:_...!,. .. ,-_, .••·· 

VC MPA staff report 



the Comprehensh~& Pisn Amendrnent that w~s !;lui.:m~·iitted 1oth~ D..::r•alin.'l<.lr,.r. of Econr.:rrnlo. Oppr.;riunny 
fur revi~w which has r.ot yc.t been rstumed from ihe St.::t\"J vihf:::it v.•il[ req!rlra one moro p1.k.Aic h , ~~lng 
\'r rtre C •Ur.J;e~~en'.ihtt: Plan Am:sn ~m:...n~ , tv:o 1t.:l.~ ! : n{:n fr•r a::.1y o:>Jr..pciaW.ed ~on!ng ta~~~ am~n-drni'*!1 .. u 
:Si't ; ~ :$ ;-,...~ra:~ h;oa:inr for the tl.tiS'i?r Pt:..r: r-;1r~ ott"l'3i u:;,,x,r., M • SchofleiCJ ontleipated. th:-t proct!:!s~ will 
~ ~~:£! rt rn lnhw.m o! f~vr rn~;· t.;; m~nth!;;. nn~t li'H~n th i(r wi~ 1 i)&. three public. nearini;r{;'. He not.crd tnr:~ r'.llr. 
S! i i·~J~ tl ~ ' •.t,J!agt:;' Engk<Ger-, 'J .. t~ 1 ~ i.t~e11: 1~ iSdctr,~Mll <.::fly qt!estions. 

Mr. Kurtz a:ide;o th::<t ths o&uc-al has 'rvlt l1fn It a limtted ncce~s ea"-lerm:·n!. BG saki ·h?t th-e ~o~acss 
~int~ Lnto h !: fH' rt!X.:t r }' •...-fil t:•':: l! ... ~tlWie;o Hltt'Jt:~':"~ Jwai~.: f ni~;;;:w••i' ,pe:nnE:• h? th'~ . dt:r.:: : f ~~ :. lh ..l!· ·~ 
perrt1im dn n ~ t.ri:';.'HHiy }fb~ s. Nr.l -:'O:.:id ih:.lt •her l\.'·~tn· SH£NC :~lin!t th~ ~. U.t.. ap~r;;,;v::ti ~··~i H :- pi.: '. r~ v 
corH.l!ti,:;Jn-ed t} i o : n·~~ apt:IJ c;;· n~ suppJ~'ing hir.; wmt a r; ; 'N 01 m~· Eq;.:~r.;tm: i V:Gi:r;~ '!'rupt::!; i; O.•m;.;r~; 
Af,s,•c!a.Hcr~ dn.cu ,vn·~ ... ... nd tJun h~ t~n f~:'ltl~ them 1" b& h: C\.~~rnpi:::.:t :,·:;~ "{;·~in ; v~·~; ;b: olo.::; {:; d -.:. f'/~.i 
fl.~rther i5lStiiid t.;ii'lt lh-er~ h'; OJ"!~· tllle rs~·.:it ttl.a'i th6]' h~Vl:. h c(~rif)' r.tt1i S: th·:~t· Hil:l~ l?l 1f. ~ {"If~ ···;-n~·~ !Q q 
daed by C. ~)ihr-~r V\tellklghln from f 1e /\.c.rn~ lr;-,l;rcN0;-n'lmt Clshi~!. M·. ! trr;.;;. t"f1i,; tlH•l :. 
conver;;;aticm.n .. f<tl : H:te nttc.rrn~y.,.·~·h. t~ do~ng tnc~ •L C! '-''f.~rk .. U.e•rhtd!c£~n::Hhs . ht not .r~t~ ·~n~U .:"itb~· JttX l 

en th~ prop0rt~1 c.n~~ :.bt;ti}d n,-;,t b<: !·Mfecte-d on th•:: J~! ::tt llo !rtikl lh~t ci ~ ·~Y w il .. )~: ze~.!'1!'10 v ... ~~Jli"'~:rton 
cor~fiim:::': ti1~m · of ~hat 

·.-:l!:tiJ ;·4:-gsrd :c ih~.· condl!.i::ms. Vtcr- M.'1J'i~1' '/ •/:Hhit(... f;;;ll a1:aJ G .u.~!;i l w~~;. b:;in[2 eli; =.:.d t1:.t npprov "; 
·s, nv! lhir. .• J F.~ at r.·~ r - i~ltr1 ;: tt:;.r; rwt / t t npp:rt.' :d. Mr. t-:L~*! MZi.:O ·~ctti!d stl!l,in., tha~ h~, tw ·i :x :···n 
·· trp::,fi;ti ·w:th HF" f"'ronr.ri:'/ Ci,.•mor .. : l~ ... f~r.~r,b~ion rJoc-·,m~~r. i:lr. ·tc r t;: ·,-ia;~r. ~·.;(~ sa!.d ti)o?f hg ·..:.tll! hE·:.: (h~ 
\.i 'JCt>~ i r~n stt"lUi, lh~ WI~ . rfl 'lfJht or Hnt~, \'u;;t M:i!!/Ot V"'!llltl .(~ m•*r~d !•.il;, .( .Hi tJ" .if l1~; b .> '! .,I qun.:.iii ~>l * o r 
c·:~n.,.; r;:;n ;.~ho:.L. Co!Im~if ~~p;m)·.·in:J} tht> p l;!L Mr~ F<t.rtz ~~~;')f,f:'lt:·•J t ii;:;! ·t";r:; •fn.r.l(.;oti y Own~.t!::; . s~.~'~·• .ft . ~~.lf 

rJ>:.tCc:m;:~t~:. ~h;:t~!o no: o~ V<.;ry ~amr..~f.e-:< .. ~~~d he s)id not r.n l: t.~ }J}ib:- "" ~·~' r;:t:~bicu~ -.·.r!! th~l ·: \N~ih 
·res:-1&:::~ ~a ms lille v.•or~:, rL~~xpbm~-d th:a1 J( w~s .:m1:' ~n'l~.h;• u:v (ha t:lk ...... ,:.~11: b·:!W•r: tJU.PPlitc~ 't,) hml 
Vlhicll v,r{)lJ'Id reS!Ult §1:"1 f.he f !!J 1o;.r11! ~..t' n~ ~~ C , Oliv-'\r VV'~Jim~!l!m r.k :.!:<·' frtm. t' lt;l f.:~«l. tt··. K~,],~~ f:.·;'J- ·-; 
sta~ed il1at ~1e %Vas comforrabl~ ret.•lowlnt.t t~JC·;e: lt~ :'\1$ ;1r}~ Ct.<mc··t .::cm~H~k.n:t'i:t: 1.1e :inn! ·tK! r,J,..I"i!r~·w:.;! 
and re vordJr.g or th~· p!at cnl tho~eJ ~~ents ·b5in,g satisfactori. Hti: said Jf rrae rest!ited W$~ Ul~t 1hey v.u=;1t~ 
;..msatisfa·::tory· and iihsy '.Nare: t;;:E!'b!a to reso~;,re t11os::e issues~ th..:::n lliey \".JCIUid bring it back fo OcwndtL 

Vice ~v·'ayo; 't/l,tlilhlle: askf;d ff a1~ pl~t •.·:. .. ·oula r.ot be signsd by Sinyone until Mr. l ur\z has r:>:p;xcwerl 
thosE~ itBl1)S in i:)ti':IS.U-;:m. r\!'l r. Kur.t~ reSlJOMti.!9(~ f4ffirrm~th:eiy . 

~flee r~! ~yot ;;'/:Ht · i !~· -~ t~J~~:d if '•\Jltr;t. -.~ ,. $,_ f·nr:5t tL .. rJ _ir·t .(he• ~ ~~...::nr~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~n;~~· br!t~·;··7Jf:} Jnt'o:-n1r~~ Ut';;r~ -s~nco ,ha. 
t a a r;;l~~~c.: i~('fliC r.;O n-cr:~rr~~ i~·:iao;~. tt·~J.t.. i£~s~1r. .. ~ \:~:~s p·~{~P..ti·t-~v~r~~-l;i::~cus~t:.t ~J. I ·l--~ u .. .: . H{• Jt'\tj ~;1hn1 .. 1f;r , iu-1{-:n~· 
:-;;\ipu!ai ~:'t~ l."Jt: !: ' .;.:;· f j\1H? V.'t.!.'l ?;i .an~! '.Vh ... ra- 1 !'l~dW3f.1 couk; w'o \':;:..~ p.~Jt !Jf ~~,e., i?. ! •'P~i OY•. l c r \hi;;, phil. 
t·; r. Ku.t x t~~; ... i ··i nlt.: '~ ~~r~~1 tlH> r;'flt(\ h~;~ t( coni'Crtri whi:th ! H:!f.to . i-l•n: '}Jh1~\. k: wh/ •t w. ·, ln ~,{ ~·)ed_ u~ 
:r.;;, .. i . ~iT~\ ~~t~r{ r-t'vie,:;;,;r;! t;, - ?tlt ,:;.ti b{:>ft{:~+,.••;d 1h;;t it <eompll~<!i \.'.'ith th~ fn<'<S(er P~i'lfi requirement~. 

M£iyn; pi( h::tn P lm\r ... ~it,-t· ·· if t"l!~ !ngr ;.. ~ s :. (.i ~HP~ !~'!.~ c~r K;~ nt;::$~O r pt·.ir~ c:..! lt.:;ide:\.5 ;/ilh ll'iD P~ln 
\/i ihl~J'~' l ta t. ..;!i r. Ent Ric·b-;;. liUc"'?,;~ Er~;;inr:t~r. r:akf ~in.t i! "•'O~Jfd onr::~ r e pb! WeU ~-~~·rt.Y.,d ,~r·~d 
r~t;.;-rcE: ••. f:,r~ r: ;~iii !h::li !h•::t p.~iiHDn ··rt; c~FUI · ·· the-n c:i>tm; t: • mz app~:,' fnr "'' cir.i~awr~:;· pc·rrnn -.vhi·sh t:.•i:l 
L·s iS.' li<>d PW'sttani ~H'Jr~: ;:;JtWI ~ !t es i:i 11~ m~~st'3 r :Jlsn . 

\lu~~ f•: '1~\' '}r ¥\T{Hi11te: li!J~-=:!•~to~·: ~.r: \'~~fl t Hii: .. • .. ~nr n~1 fi.:: j r :1~, ~/!! :..J~;~ i l t:;n..,. ~ e~~ .. k~;d ~,:·n ~r ~ •"~/!.t '~ r~:~tlr: \,ru~ ~•:.~~ ·
t !;, r ·-·.t.•~·:..··n~'!, , .•. r~ i~i~b?. ~; ;q;.\d:'n e•J h !i.:: t!t.: /'.~l tn ~:i;.-. O ~.tr 't;<1fH ' noted fi·l$! Hiis h;;n h;:r· ~.~ ~ :rw•, ,.n 01:; 
'i•\'o:h.i' Orr:!;J!J?i'l i,f ~: · t.1 ~:t· VlBI: a ;, Eq Jti t;ti1:JJ., \!JW~g~: h.:Nr;:;v· :. (..rnto h 'ti !aga H f.~ lh<i) ~'(3H .t. f1ul \ 1 ~~•. pf' ~ith)n -:: · 
•.·; ;Jruc.d :o n r,•.7 ·f~: d·v!; f •rtn.: l!H" p ;·.-.'1 He ~.!~~~ -.; f!ntt Mr. fvii chae. Se>ctor1, Agend•::~r il• r:! .:-,p;:h ii l~ i . •:,•..., ::~ 
r;•~fr~l ;1;, ·• nil:;t tl. b e .. !.:J: \.() b~!l u.f ~<d )r;;;:-~ tql ~, . ~:ir .. l~urtz ~tided Um1 when pru.ts m•: h -E::i11!;J ·•.:<rn d .• 
rh.-~y ~\-~ nt ·;r~ .: J i..'\~i .; rtt~,·=r {f~ •·f~r.~~ttta "'•(-: ~~lr{;:;~ ".,;,.- t~ .... ~~~ ~1s~~.c: s·:Jt th~ nan1.as aro ·~vjdta open to 1 'tt~ ~;~!-': i ~~ n! 



r ... ~~r. Mfch.a.el sexton, S~x~on En.glneartn~ re.crese:1k 19 t.h..;: .J.>1·~E~;;J ... it ~i'; til;; p ':;t, o~~:p ;:J;: ~<:l tt1w:. H••; 
pt.l:)p~rt;l t<::· th r1 norih ·':t ii~ .. u~slr:~a) Vdlagr.: l . P~l"c:~~ ~ / •, (i f £~i~u-r;~ ·~ i:~ · !'~~lo \i;f :!iJ, ... ,nr;:J Gr.:: ~l\ i''lo;.:;;" f P..::lm 
~as ..J~ ,Palo ..:and C n-un!ry C:~.u!,:.. r;.:iV' 'eWryC" t¢1( H~ !.!:·: J~b iht;.£~ n:~t ~·i !~~ :_nmu. nf~· ,F.~ f''a: v.·;;s :i?:yiH•lt1. d 
c r. ·mn«, , of y~ .... n; i!.:~1CJ vm' • hw VVtll.a c;,.cb p :·~:.pe:n\,t ~." HV" 1 'c .o \ . .f.iJI" ;.r..~ 11 ::. ; ~ar.; g 1 'if19 ~.twmc 

~~~::*~~§~fiib~~:~~~:~~~z:.~:·~:r:Jf-"!~::~~r~~~~i~~r~~~~~~r;~~~rs~~~~ ~:~;i 
Is Oii.!J' b S\.5 acres. 

"L Arny r h H'I(.ir, "' i;.> .~;\,({ t"1 t;~:rt:. ·:!t. ;..~ ~.<.l Ul, F ~-1 31" o. :t.q.l-r.::. ' l ,f r•v (;l ltl j t7~:~ f "'; I w ... 1bOfij' OCb' ~ ~ ;.··nd 
~~~13r f~t~o~!~y;;~rm~~. l .n.~ ., • .:~cl(lr.~JS~1i{~ Z(~ t.H~t!L ~-.~ilt:t r:~s:!~i ti1~! .c }l f· "'.~~t;.ei~ t~; j r\C~u.~ ~~ ifl l
cn~~~ -:•~ri;~ ~~ . hP!khng ~1Ml p!a n;i;np · u~,~ r'-·r :hl;: pin!·~~; ii ·- ~; pw~ t: ~ ~nJ nc~:1'.i m . :.h'.!lhN :. :ah~ 
Vf;;; t n l :; i 'r: c~~ rrJ:;, &-ncl ll1 t:•)rJ1 t.1ru~.t;; ~,:; c-f IJ1• :r r:t::-6li &tnJ~ ~~t1i;·:4tron.;,~ ~.r:-u;·~il tcal~ :A'~ ;·t;;~ a t e~~ tc.;. C~i:l.~'.i !t~~t io~ , 
Ho . ft2Q'i'2,- C7 ~-md R:%01.2..-0} n ·; \4J ~dt i~J~ titP.;l nU·:-fl;:li!PHf: C•~ ,t~Hnvd j ;"ll ~h:.: A.J ·y!}:?iilb t C' •T'Ip1·"!k t <:"Zi 
tho~e ad.icms at1c; the ::t:;Ct!<ti"i S re?al:ofl ~C· \l is f)rt-;,::::ny. f .. t . P • ,;:: ; r)at&d t:in; e pl't:1t i~ :!. 
deValopnre!i}. order fuat czri be ch,o:H~ng$d jt.Js'i ' "' ctny cHi~r .! ., .... ,.::: p t;'lf..!nt t;; rdm Hlto: ~ ._. , ,,!.~ 

:t.:o .. rr,lz,!: ~ H'l ·! Fou:f1 D C:\ C&J~'.lr.,: f~z- ~.";" ·::. Po l lparlo f:!,~, ;:r; n w. ;i<~·: h!'! ~ $I !HI f! r- b~,;.~. u.~): ~ ... .i"V.11n;:
~~~ -~ t!~~ f1 r¥ .= .~ar!. '.. Jn ~!{;~ih ~on. ·r;11~ rt ·1t:·c.,. t-•1ri1 ~.he F~oJ;:~ StJpro·~lt; v ' Jsn rt~ ·--~\.1; gti:~t! t! ; ~t t t ~e 

r>~~· ~~~~·;~:J~ ~~~~~ti;.~; :i~1~·~a~~ · ~"~;;::.~~tif-~~f~~!~~~~~~~~ j~~~~b~,~~:~:,;::~~ ,fi~;r~7t ~.~:~~.!c!~:;~L;:f~:~~~~~:~ ~~ ~i;~ 
·kJ~~·cr s a!d t m t ~-c:tv~~ the pis' \~'i4tdn i uri.hM n ,;c or~ d:;~ ~·~;. !cmmint Ut~t lhc~1 S f' Ui~{i n•)(;! ~l il:Z'£:£;:l.l 

'·'.'~!';: loc~4':.5i:i,~ant nnt on~}" -.v;tn '"V;;:II ~ ,gton·~ Compr\?! ~~n~iVI\'? ~ l<Sm, btr~ :· Jr.(• t•h";iz; t.0-:.11ht:: L -:rd 
CJ ~V·3-!opment R~gul -: 110!"), . ..,. s~~ r~n ~ .. i"r~t l hiti r t1~ 1l l i-W i:l!!$D !n~ n~t~~t~.nt -:.• • .-J1h tn Cul ~r,.-~nor...;;~\~e 
J.~bn a r.d .. •to:aied tlt::. La~c De' \tfri'Jpm~nt R~ut~i li -p:;; t 'i /~ w::.r!J v~11d ~As :t matt·:: r oi lt<\N. ~·;E "' a::-..;.• 
f-i~ {h~· p~at ff:.Ckect Sdequ~t~. OStn ~lrl.d B .fH,~lys ls rmtf t1.;.t;r ~ . :<· '..V) ta !:>:fli 1U; r;~H1l t!',;;iJ~k,"; ::.lr:d r..ronnw;zttt:r 
:~$!:..!~£: tiu~ f, h ad i-tO .. \ v~t b .o:'O n ~v~li.Jt:!tElci l)r ~~Ak. r;;:-~t~~ ... d, ~~;~~ .c~~d "'h;•t ·Se~,i _ , lt ':-1 , i~ ~Jf..tl t"t;:.-.·b w7.t 
r;onlorrni:}.1 'Niih ~~ .J t! .S,i:1 d·ti:1lS~tj' rJ[ tcl CCT'iCUti"'l'i~· l '·<.1Ui<.iHC!~;; 'Whk: .. n the.y :prr.l1,•it_')!.J 2.!,l ..-;!~-jcck.:d tn 
""'ncl w hi"'·h tl:.t+.y ielt t~J~ ap;>::{.~non f~11)~J:.~ ao ~ct:.~1 ~ Sr; ll'Oti :e.s.s ~equkes n !te t<!.li\ • .iArly 
i:lnaiy! ' ff:1 to tok:..' plar.-e '<tih~ch ih -:.'1 n:cnrd W:J!i \foi~ ·ot M::;, .. Hu.berwas ~Hh@ opi~~;.:'HJ lh.;tt' tht,.. p(}".-( 
<iOt.tld n o1 t*' ~tppn:w .. d «.:.< a m~ttar ot !a'o•J eno twqu.;~!r:d d~ni;;t of tile appll~«tb•, 

2.. c~;roj Ct:~ I ·~.HTt<Jn. '! tl;;:·:--1 Sitollet \>\(ay. M .. . (.;r,-.;{!';!;'WH bs-li1il\!~tU thai th$~1 w~r"' t l inn to n.::sn 
FtHi~·Z: · 1: ~! nwough th:!h ~a,ked e~t or nw eh.Irtion•s. SL~ soid that a!fl;cagh t.l:;. J<urtz ~nd!~~"'·o 
Phar 'lho:S..., w ... ulrf t~~! h. .. ehall~nged, sra~ .. que~Hooad why th~y· we-re rushln~! to £.1~t :h s; :~m~r!.'V :;;: ' i 
at 'ht~ "'mo wh~~.n·th··~Y tr~ t.!"c':~ tl:i ,; i tJr- f.l..,.t!t:. Sha z;~k1l:Uf l~ W:::ts !';orm::thin:;J tr;::l't hao tu t ,u cf;;.nc 
~~.· thi1 1 .. ~ cor~t! lt'l :p:'ltlC•t · !.~ml If iht:! v:~m lMl c.::-;4 ~ , shr.: ctUest:f4on d ~·.ri i}'. r~b- C!o ~h"tSin . fh::nJ~ht it 
\•.'('1~~td :-:. ~~fJl f!af!~~r _f)J' ... ¢:7.:.; -~~' ,..~,t~ti! ,,l, IH tt·H~Y 1'-l:t*/5 -~J l of u.,e plSC·~ ~: J.ygfc~r E: \,"{Jt1iJ~£f 0:.1 it . Sc;::-!~l~';:;,\ 
'!;t'~~ sc.liJ tn:1nr the n;n !;t~• p :m; th•:.y hatl t emtt•.•t:d tho w~~d ?~tQ ~mt .quecs,Uar~-c":l w:w 1h~~~ wam 
req ~&ssl in~ it to be c~ile d' Fo!o V1!!sg~ It She t hous ht H1t;l H::.s V'lhol e pt:lrpoz;e W~s to t'?m·~Ve p-vlo 
and n a •i rt vros Z~lng ~ut bt!Ck ln. 

Vi-ce f•iiav·or \/VI I ih i~e oz:ked '."i]l;3f1 the~~ ~-.·t~fs QO.Ir"i~ tQ s·"'t:a';t{~ Hl'!: S.i~ 1";~ pr-.;;v-"' e; of pt~Jrertlii$ £to m th!;; 
f.u· acres ·srnce f t1ere l1f2 :wo t:Wi'car~nt awners~ t;l:-. i'h.;l !.": .xp~a!n~.d tht 1 U1e P·h:tl i$ ltt~· l n.: \nm·te ·,;. !t1t~~ 
do.es tht?.t. ~c~· ·i\~t1~'·i1r vViUhit~ then es't:e ci V~b~t ih1~ {'li r.- r! ;fi't;r E.>n1 n::Jrtt ES \NO!lid be. Mr. Kurtz said (h at 
they ·wo u ld be f'f;ircen and ~~n;~l I! ~f P:e:ia Vnta g!t. 

\/1r.:~ t.~;:.iyOJ ~Nilfhlle ':t \J~ l l~rh::!J t 'IC 'infrt'h.tn.J ::.h.n~: thElt hr: o bsen included and <.1s.ke.d [f ~·ny 
c~~J ·~·~:y O'f.A; .. ~,t: ~ n~ .t, ~t th !!;. ~ l'"t:,~·~;~·-:: t;~' '.·Jc:~i'tJ tlt~t) . -:• c=~~*:. ~-h~:; 1;vstsf m:an~{Jem~nt. f~.,i~·\ Rifi~)~ .a!~p,afngj;t lh;rt 
, tf;,i ~ . • t o ~ .n!J ~"-<• L::"' :=; ;J rJ :~ ..... ~rt'-e-;1 t ,,n \ i .n pn.p :;;rt>' ~ i : ~.~ ckcum~~1bes Polo !shmc1 tracl i::J p(j rt ?..1\d pmr;:c-i 
···fih,.. (ll•:mJi' d!'N;'!!v;.~tn•.: ntv,•LI ::;h lncl•.! 'f::t~ thu e.~r~~~G ·~ es p :e.rc a· · if.~o- plt'i'L .i~ ~s:C: ihni fhe: s'!orf'l!W ~'i.~'f 



managernenl e:.ystsm that h~cJ been put ;!! p~:,~ec' Vii::'' tk~(>:frt, ~d t•: .. c;<:.:':.~':irnt;a.: d~J>;. thoe :J::~-.. ~:oi ~':·Pri·,arrt of 
both· of th= parcels. ~/lr, Rteb.e notedth~t thay hav~ .o~.;,rnJne: tJ ali c-f ti~l~<~ p; tm!is i;l,.:-;i! ' '""' -j n~cde?d frorn 
the S.ou~h Florlci ~-t \flle~:sr fv1an~ge:m£·nt Oi··td.::;t , o ;:t;,sui>n tl1at the ._ tcrm•v~trx tn<'! li~.::; .r:r; < :;,H~ i syste~n 
i'em~ir..'5ii !nt£: ct and ~:mwid.eG t.1~ level o f i:>·~rvioo that was requlre{.t 

Couf,Jcli'<Nomsn Gen.¥ig said tha;t thare sppaared ~o ba a new-dad'fcatlcn f;?i t~l~ w~1*~ man21S~metil 
e<;;:-.;;enbrt and fsiulnt.:nan:.;u Zilmu ~t-::i t:H• wa1t~ ·• an·d ps ~:-: I II Ul;'!rt; h7!i~ t,;E:~::l nltnl• '.'.'h <.c'ti !H:nt vt:::...;., 
lniP~~ Il!.t d• n·:: . Sho ihni i1 It i r r~::w:: d ~h H~ !hc:f I! •NfJ l: fl (;• ~:ndl?rlin l 1:; l;1 rs ~;::a:ncrn f~.r {! t ;;, f;,f;{. t-.it?. ,):'. ~tMti 
U~at i fl (; t\, __ :Jlj::~r i-t-torn."~\*lat9f" r,.t~ rf!JS ,~~m~~ .it~- !!f' t -:{t- ~\ \~·~~~- fl:tir~ Of ti -l .:-~ c~~J~,r.atr l .to!a 1J · ~ \~it -h.'" .prr: r:r;i rit:- !'-!~ i'"'' 
!.h:.:!l thb~ '::ihnii'I~J -•~odlti nf ;c C-:ti4.ndl·.Vt)f1Ui :i ' .. c i •Y: . . n:·r<•.J£3 if i! v. -. ~· 1/1\.· l "it~3b: lr • ~~£:~ilirJ :1 b h;o.•,• It~ .:-... 
~·~r:~~<J~)~ c·i tt ;i :!~'f 'fir;:' • . ll.tcbG - ~il Jd t;.e t_!. ·1ry -t:!~!-l\n' .>'f'l ~~ ; 1 !, ·•j,r,, rt1~~:;;!\1r ,;.t·'·.r~o-sv~{i f~~ !t}:S1~f; , l l-11it ~tt i·;~ r;h:. .. ~~ 
ttu~ ih.:;s p tt p-:t-rfie~ , t.~.$Utidh•.·cant~n G~ - Nh'l $~~Jd i.ha l it ooesn't ~f}pSr.ir that ~my dadicaHon~ \'l~ri: 
m.;:;r.Je~ Mr. f{:;:..bd :;nk! t.h;·;\. V.';';?i J;;);·w~- \_;·:l t!rJclh.'iQHH!;!"l Gt ervlig aa.ics·;,!. 11 !h:~y lNOUid b.;.' a~W:nt; 
~ddJtrcmal lnfom4atio.o on lh:flL 

~~~;~~!i.~t~2~::~~;r:.~~~f~.E~*;,~~~:::~~;:~~:~~~;"~~~!~~~~~!::~~;;~~:,~:;?~~:.~~~ 
t!~l!t r1rv~~ ~;orhf,::h l·~··~~ donG hy · inh ··.;~ i ~:·OH in -mrt. t;. t. f:rrt, r; H::::U !!'.'l:d tr;:.-i1 ~hrt:~ tJ~!•• tJ:;-,,~_ ~:vcm •fltt.'n 
he!. tak~n H1osc f,~ni!itfftt:i : ' .;lt :1te f'!..Tr.cly p:, 'J:itc l~X:. ~t ;; anc and ;::.i'.."'Uir-;::$ ii:J : ··nd • rl.{i. lS~ pr•;)J::~n:,· 
c.~i.~~~+ to r·n"~ in~a'in t!·to· .s.y~tlemg. ~~~a~ u;.~n~~ft ,:;)fli/ ~~;rJ .lrl 'l r; ~~ .J;.4;;tJ ~l ::;t ~~ ii ' ;~~ c~ ·~1i:inl ~·',~!i ~n \'J.;l -~.4 
;~:rma~~tl. H n~o a m -:.i::-1te:n:~nc 1~ ontit }'' wh o\t !n n~ ·ny ~~,~ t. e:. •\'~;;; t 1,t::-m .md Pv:~n~e- :-~!9 n;; ···c:t:t~iJ!, to 
thes:. H~ r.:lt . .sraf:.ed t1 t~Z!i ~.3 the~·?.: ·r1r t.::D:: ~rQ l:O!i!lHt:!~ . : :,n::J t-m:-. con£! . !:-:: 'J ;-:r& 'h r::·~ ~~nt. ~;~~k !v l. h~": 
u nrk:•iyir;g prcr-arly Ci>~•"- .~r Vl lto tl;" i fC; sol~ ~e: ,ef;:-.Ji"rr .. .t t;·,:~m . l'.:i r. Grmdn::i 1 ., ;J-:.1. thts1 1h~~~ ~k·:) did n~1t 
pro·i~dg; a ~l1::7'l>Zi~! ban.:: fit. i·~ \·V~. iln:,1t¢;t r~cl::nt:¢ a s :t !.'.k~t<h"'' !Zfn 1 1.· ·~:. n:r.t. fJ rt !li t '··.t; t~~strwn tn:1t ~h:rr::: 
ne! credit f::'lr. but ~~ th~ r~.il: ::·on"'· iNMi o~ t '1·:::· Uiltidl .yln-g-prof,:~r 'l ow;,s r , 

May:or Ev~l;e r; ;~gk~tl il:: \ "/f•tl. l~ !.. rri ill::m ir :- r;ou: .~~ i !~~ t::ppr~<,·-~ tn!~ .Pitit ~vlth t'J\~r.· -~utt.tfmofn; issu~s tnt1 
·l ·.n3th:u.~t:n'\ h'is.hl!~'li":t~l:l ~.l~l : .. k . K131r::~ ~--~~ t !u:l·::;!;:;.n\:d •.·hy th.· ~ .. tv.-l ~lr·~: ~ l:l~!i 1~-t¢-h<~d os ii ~p-~O i'o13d ~hv1 
nertlier lt;sue '1:·• !is .emr·s.1ti ..... ~ d In n;; ·t,; fjl~.t> E-ft , i·:i:-* Kt ~.t''" f. aid u·· : .. ~ H .w ac t,is · undersf~!idln :.t- H1.at Ll'-}~ 
?ropen~· (.)!,11n m.· r·\~~qrA~r'bn ~i.1t;; t;. lrr't'3-t'Jts .t} t} ~d h.;.t.Ve ;d lil;...l s ~.r;1 noff aHh1~. p Q!ni in tims . 

~.~ ,':l~~qr.?'rv !~tn f :r'i:Jiei t,:tu · ::'•i~n~d~h ttl~ n;:~<.!ff.l ~i th. f'i'O r,J-~ l'iy {)·,' ''rt o:'i~ /"\~~t~}t<t..-;;tilJr! t:!;:)t: i!lh.H :l..-: ."'.':1~; 
'=rh!c1#1 to i!lis r3soh::ticr. and w~rtl •hey lc.g:?lty n.tq !.!;r,'.d ft::t 1L;:; re!:l cl~!!.t' r~ t o !-r.; :iJ r:vrli-r.·:.d J(k f''' ' !1l' 
~·t::Jd ;.htt~ i!"l:t>. re·'j~:tf(!d lf t~ten f, f1thy be Jn f:.! :~t:~ ~h::tt '•N{)lJfd b.:: HiA;;; to &,e..-?r;t I~1~ d . .:~i ;n~ion·~;. H!:1 s~!d 
L~t:i ho lli Jt! C(~m-orit.d;,i!l' W;th · · r:-.:~nr;l: vp: ro:: \<ing (be plt.:t ~.ll 1 t jr; :::;·tr) · .i~ ~~ Z,~{.)nt:ft;i.;n :l;:rt t ; lf:!~·~'ti~;tct , ·4·": ·::: 
::w f'i 'l.tbrn~~tf;:.::l t:l.~d ~he,y <:It<~' f:.,:ntd '.(> IJ \Oi t{(il:'tQ !J 'i~·~ :•;fi·.~r f.{ n:rvit~'N. v~·f(.i{ tarr rt i (U h t:l'.'\1 ""tm m!,. ~ , iL is to 
r1 r p-rn·V6' Pit~t;:~ t n:'li tln nu~ hr~·..' . ~ I t:f th:t: >.::1.-uHl' tt .. ~ r!;·e~l<t ll i ··· ·.l fH t I ,. tim:. .:f ~pptcN71' P.k k u l~ Z!!id 
1hr.t r;,v.;::>r tha;: lr.t~l e:c.th! v~.M;.; anprr.•x;rn~· .e:!.- !<!?'r11 cr 3V!~ h::d tH.>rl'! :.• ~ot~ ·--~ ~nm::m~.~ n n~~.;;;& i--nco .vi\11 
the-r 1 ·t:, ~\t 1.'.:'C:}j·.:. n ·;t abk~·t ·., L..:~ ... ,~,·m.d en t~tf tlt.;:~. p~;rf\cu!ar '"lghL 

c .:.t ;;:nmn.f.'~ l 

rl~:~t t-~,cr-:U r !';-U~ •.J ti.~.:,- : ~i'l~-· . e;·e; [~OfJZ t cn VlaS 
l·2· · h.·t. ~\~~ ;.; f)/i i ~ Kuai~ ~,\ · i i~ ! ~\~~~ s '~·?=, irt ·~:t\ t ... ~':" 



C.ounc;;lnuu? Cc-?tc;H;·~;t.ald h;;1! h·~ p~ro;;o;?n;;:~Uy did not h-av('.j a; prvbi~m •Nith the ~ppro•.Jal ofthe pl~t which 
ile fell. •was consistent With v'r"fmt v•tJ.a decid£d: however. tH~ t>'.'6!'1tc.d !o ensvre ihat ev~:yt11!r1g \'iith 
r~spect to thl!i partivLdar pr·oject proceeded in accor~ancs wi1.h hm•t Vl/o:;Ciing10~l ha:~ hfstofiealiy 
conduc!e-cl b:;s1ness, He feR ~; thsy we.re 6-o'ing. som~th!ng ii.musual r::•r: expe:;c!ting the Urnlng Sn 8 

f~~-hicm th~t t'>-·~~~·t tl:Jno fp, . .-)~ . _,; apf}ii ...;anl :~ ,;,t ~rab; , :":e: -it.-atth:t1 ~ r) ~nowthdL He r.sld tt appe.?:r-s:n t.u 
i"flm that p~rhS>; ~- thS'f" '•N<-W .. • Groltti:. 1l~l~ t i:lt'A r::•i.Mk~-;.,1 jg Of! ;_ l'a~~~ ·* U i";\';;1 . Coundlrnan Coates thouchl. thctt 
r,.,r. Kurt::. WObid OQrma:il~1 rr:<;,:.:i.F::. i:ill nf the ~r>t::umcn~c ptl· r t H cr.::mlniJ lo CouncU. Caun~tlman 
CQi;.~es. questicmed rre:m N·o. 'l Co;npJi:-:ncn i~•i:. ~~~;~!Hn9te;;n LE~!i~ D:welcr.>me11, R.e~t.Jiellons. l·.~t, Kurtz 
expt:C(nect fi':Elt wa!' a c&J~ch~ '""ll pr·J.:.tis:!·:.n 1h"! ~'<'it. ~uclJ.D h vz. b<:c.n incltldi•~9 I~ th~· moai ,recemt pi!~i 
~p.prova~~-

Ca·unci1· ... -•.omsn Gerwig asked ~f li'lo "vaier rnau~g::m ·nt t-:a -~~ bendJ.tlcd Po to- h;l";nd tp~eftica!t:• ih~~ 
exi$Ung· o~nai sy stem. tl1~:t ~rc;ates arJ i~l~ nd. ivl1 . ~'t;:-,torl '!;;l.!d that :-:1 p or'ivr: or It t.:; . ~:;~·H.rnei;"v~m;;u 
G~tvrlie ask~ci f lhe,Y- had a ma!-nhmanae are.t:! ln~)lud: ·;.i b the!:· p·•nk-n of tho Ji};.Jt. M::. r;e;·\.~Jn 
e;•tpi?1n~~.ti1a~ there- ·.•,rA~ a rn~ln~~n~n~ a.ree. on :ha1 r pi~:t, H•.:- l-\~ !:k! tf)~:!.!:lhe $~J~t ng tal<;.c: ~•.:;·~t~rn Unu. 
surroUI}C'is Polf.:i Jsland iSlnd ls fih=/w.-~ l9~~ ~:;H'!· of th~· tf, ~l f't';:;jP. c ' ..,..dic;,t~-un en Jhi~· p;vi tr p:~rt c~ ih;;· 
prav!oue ~srmii ·wh1oh-h~ l::eiieved v.'tli• th ;:; Lnk ... 4 ( ' on tht: o ld ~~:HJlh )•lark!:~ V\l t.J.tt~r M~~:a_:; t:,rn .:·r\t 
fJistrfct thsf Mr. Sohofieki had earJier addre~secl. t-1•-=- r.-oid th!ilt •a~ l rA t.h.•.! r:.tt:<;l~ ptc·o.~f!icw lh:..~ ;.'lt •:.Zt fill~ 
~?t~;e;; havt::i tl~i?n ril.reac)y pfatt~d,. ?ind '~Nhen tbey plstte;i them t~~l ptaced dra:rrrage pi\Sement~ 1::t4' 
~nem" Hf.i noted' thttt thh .. l. p1at .-..,•.,rss not platte:r.i so es p~n~ of thet,.. plfil:UIJQ pr~o.ess, they ~ • ...-ere pm'<.ridirtiJ 
lhoss e.fl.sert1~&t:ts and pt6V~di:1g the ?r·opt}rfy Ov.'new ,L\::;sods!1on doe<.~menjr. ·io m:JintBin t 1cHH:~ 
(':<asement'l!l. f•.,•i:>._Ss>:1on ~XpiaitH.~d tht ... t ~hay !'iav~ g.:.·m~ tbrov~h iba t::i'F'i.;V!o;.1D ~rrntltff?g. Eihc.Wi>Jg tha'i: 
the $~1i.~'l:1D ~rmiL nloclfi1ootlc•l1i< nr -eor-.s?;s..tsnh.r/itrJ .. f!e nppn:wa!!l tha~ wcr~ 9 i':J·"Jr! i[O \h~-9:;n~t~!'r! that 
1h~)l 't".t~r:.~ CC'i:!Hl~C.i.li1;£l te, 

Msyot Howe.~ questiG'nofUJ ·when th;.; Pr~6p-::rty ·• /vs'lt: .. r:: .:'\.<H<ocratmn d :: un.::?ni am; W::. t II:'~ .)H ,"~ y w~::;e 
er .. pe.ci~d. H~ S:ug$fee.tetl if ·lt "Ne ; :n n !icf:~~t t~d ! .~ n '/ hr.• ,p z.d~\-:H· i !:tr:r"nd c.f Hon ~ . ;h~1 {bl.;; bt::: pv t;:~m::! cl 
to the n~~-)t (}ourtc!l ·meetir\ .. M:-. !'~t~(tZ said . .l'l~ :trl~ ~ i n··.inn w:.s S lJ""l"f '1hrt it ~.h .. ddt,:; 't1. <.'ilt~'! i t11 dayt:;
ncHng that it wa.s put on 1h~ :!i,fl~nda t,•.•lih tf1f~ ~nii ~~ip~.tt:Ul t: 1 ~i ~ :.~t:Ui\2 h;;·r.!..:J t. ~n l't:!:-<~l'/El 1 ;;;rrC/ lt; l> ;;. 
Coun:~hti~~tfns. · 

C·~uneilrtHt "'· Ooa tet~ said r~mt he cl1'i .r'to~. w~ t { c oanc~i o b~.: us-~.:l ~s a. p{~i ith:s i i(lstturnen~ In I fg'M c.f Hi~"' 
pt.;:Serit. ciirl1ate ar.1cl he dlcli1'i '1'/cl'.nt ~nyone· <'~CtJ{Js~t~ ~f actv~r.elt-;.!J ihi~~ oh e fssger ~:ra~~~ the~! ~t '.1/<;>u k:i 
ordinsfi~':l ta!-~e. 

A mo~bn w~u::r rtlad<l ·b:·r Ccunci!rru:m. Coa~o·s. sccont:od Ci:i ".lict~. Mnyor ldH!hi~o, and 
U.i1?-itJftn()'r..tsly· p·;o.se;O!I. {5,-~} to ,.a~:io HesDlutlo ! N.c~. !' esohllirH·t N o. f!:ZU ·tz, t.. <l:l 'H"c~~.-l . o f the· 
Pl)l() V.lHage i~ {=i'lat tt"J~ U~a n-ext \VeWqgton CiOtmoH r~locting scht~•;tt:icd .c-rWltt.reh ·4\ 2tf1:L 

MR. . ~<.URTZ! No Raport 



-, ! l ___ _ 
E.t:~.H1BI'f n 

In accordance \Vrth Ch.aptc.r 9 of the ·~v'Hh~ge of \Ve1Jin1~ton Unif1Gd Loud Deve1npmeni Cod<.; {tho 
"ULDc~~), •'Compliarrcc 'vil11 Titile Lir.nituticms. ~md C.(louitioJls of Appt·oval,), subs~.ctioo 

5. 9.3.A3.~ the Vi.lh:rge of \Ve1Hngton hcrehy issues it.s: notice of int~-rH to ~'ll.-<iprnd de~,e~opmenl 
orders for the p1·op·erty Iuwwn as '\:VdHt'l:g~on Counu'-y.elacc !?hmned Uni! Dc:.vr.-l~Jpment iocared 
in fhc. C<lstem half of sectio;1 20 'mel ttU of ~:cctkm 21. 

TI'Le !egaf clescriptic.m of ~he subject propc!'ty !s ~~!-1 folJows: being the E.as~. % of Sccti(m 20,, 
ToWllSllip 44 South~ Han[~e 41 Eil~t and Scction2t, Tmvn~~hip 44 !~hv.1th, Remge4·! Ens{; Je·ss Ch<\i 
pari of ~he. Southwest Y1 of rmk! St~~.rin-n 21 descrfb~d .[1}: .<Jil(l'-\' ·"~ b~··~i <~ f ~ tn£. ~~t tltc Southw< .... £ 
ccm~.r or said Soot! on 21; th~nc~ N~Jrlh 00 5 !' !3r;. East, ~·1!..::.ng thr: \Vc.:-~~ lin(~ t.)f ~id Secti~. ·1. 21. H 
dis{tHtC¢. {}f 1391.0 feet; thence Sc:mih !:i9 rtf 1 r ' Easl, & cJis·~HJIC""· Q~ !49{t,{: f{H~t Llt:!lCC ~'kJ !.l 'l no 
SE 1 i3 1

r \Ves~ pataUeJ ·~vitJ) the \Vest H.ntH>f. snid Scct"rc:m 21+distance of 1386:26 :\'~~:::t, to the. Sotilli 

line of suid Seclro~t: tlwnce 'Vested·:·.r tllong che Somh U11e of said Section 21, . .(1 distance (1f 

1490.02 fee.f to the Point Ctf Beglnningr Less plats roc(1rdr:..-d as foU'mv; Plnt berok:371 Puges 123~ 
124; Plftl hook 3S~ -;:;a.ge 1 90.-.191; Pl~t book 39~ page 19-22.; Pl~l book S6~ peges87-88; Plntbook 
6{}, page~ 143-144·; Pint book 61: P~B"CS 112 .. 113~ Pint book 61-,. pnljes B4-115; Plnt bo~k 64~ 
.Pfl£08 181·189, Pln.t b@ol~-64~ page.s-.J93~19S; Plat hook 641 pll.ges ~90-192; ·Ph! book f)61 pag~ 

-4.6; PhiFhtl<* 66; _page 98--99 itild Pittt book 68., pllges !56-·j 57. 

A thue ce~tain ~ondition t>f npprovni :contained iu R~soiution J\lo. R20I2-07> invoh·ing th~ 

Eque.slrian Village iv!usfcr ?lflti Arnen4ment. has not been timely t.llei. by the proped.Y m~.-111!-f, 

Thcr specific ~lme certain oon(.fili<n~ ef:.~pproval that h'ts nC!t be~;n completed is Condi11on. Na. 7 of 
Rcsoful1on R2012 .. 07 whicb reql·dre.!: the. lJroper.ty o·wner to .record fb.e·pr'-'f?•)Scd rlat cf the 
overall 96.~ ij"'~.rc pl;"Ope~i:)~ by April 1) 2012. Pnrsu4nt w Section 5.9.3 of fuc ULiJC:, &: status 
re".:iew of ttus project win ~~ ctmGu~ied by the Viibgc Counc;il .on iv1ay 22, 2012. lhtliJ the 
review 1s.cmnple~e~t by- lh.t) ~vrns.ge Cotmofi!. 11o new devdopmet!.t 01'ders sha11 be issued by i..h~~ 

ViJJagcofWcUington-for this propcrtj'. 1\ftet H8 review~ t11o Villnge CouncH bas the discretion to 
gran( on. extension of time to c.(Iffi:t{r, mt>difY or eliminate th.e npprcrvul t~nditbL. or to i'escim~ 
!.he pt·ojc:t~l npprov,:tl. 

Until this te'lh-:\'1.,•' ~s complete-d and u~lion !akell to rcle,tse the property from thTs uotice~ tile 
vm~.g~ of Wellington t,vfll not [-ssu~ ~HY O~t.'.' dcvefo~ment orders for the su~iect J)l\~lpe~·ty. An-y 
quest.lom: ab(iut thls tlOilce: sh-outci be dit;.:cted to-the ·village of Wemugton Punntng, ;;oning nad 
Buik1ing DepartmctlL 
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CH,t•.PTER 9, - COMPUAHCE V'IJHH TIME LiM! _ A.TiONS P.ND COND.T!ONS OF 
!-PPROVA-_ 

Sec. 5 . .9.1. - Genera!. 

A.. J~ 1& t"le L1:.eni· oft he 'V'iU2ige Co:.mcil to pro·,!ide ·rortlle pul>lic-: he.afth, s~1et?,r .:-:~ 

·~v~i-!~r~ t:;y C! -~b!i,.~. ~~ . ~~ fJfCCt!:~.lUCJ !t :~'l t ••) !~1 i~d~t\J-ry r~-,, ;::!: .. ! t' ~... ; ce;tr~~r tJ ~ejl..ttr· n~-~~ : 
.. !da t~- - .t:;;pt-. r ·.::'-·!." -... t rt·l ~ =-F' .!'t ~J:::; .::..:t ~t~i~_t- 1 .en1iftxf .. L•:>~ ;.:~: (:'~"t·!~- iT n.c n~ 

t"1:,rr:pn.":'h ·1r.!v. PJ::-I!'In ir,.;_l :r ~7J L::1~ ~r1 D::~v;.:l::,p;nr.r .• f~,7 • .:!.fi.t'!:r J·• .~. ·t" !'~!1\'lrJ;·~J tli:d 
;,: ~-~-"' lopn'h~nt rt~ !!U!rtti :'i~t. :_, ~i t.~UJ;·( . ~:~n~~r!fH1~ ·\.'•*;lt, lh· .3{:. -~ ,:. ~~ c.::;n~t·oreh:;:.r:~t\~~ 

p~,:!;.· . (:' i1~! iJt.;;": ~;~~5 i"'~t-r{ft~ ~ pr~V~~~ ·, -~9-;. r tlb~i~ f:n.~ illi~!J :t3:t Ci ~ft r~l '~~c~ ~h :t:l · t~~ 

"'~·•~;~~.::\:let C."=-~t~t~J:i~n! ~,•111: t~\e in\p :lr.~ t::,: _ c~f rJt.\\:J.-,~n)~ :L? ti~.;;u "nt tc .. ~':h:.;:J~:::- ··r~. ~. 

f.l~.< Viiic.-ge;':; Con p!tih~::ts!"o;.; PI~m U'qr.z·re~ ltr:i.t {"t.e n-pp!fca11l fo: .:.:11 th~~·ek.lr~n'iem 
orJe:t i:•r p.::m -~~ m01~~ d~monNratE U1a'l1h~ r,_;.:c~;;:!:!l.lr,' publi ~ f;:1t;i.l i!: ~. &n.:i 
t~;ir.'i~$ ~r r: t!¥sl!:;~·-· To~· at~ r B- t'l~ ~ve :~b'ttty of f,;:ll ili~ '=' J<,d ~1-~ " : ·es tt• 
p r'"~p~··' ":50 ~>JVt--r ':jP'li1 ".; . ~. i : ;,t~ nec~s12ry that cF~·v~· .. fctf; ~_.~~ n! :.· \Vi1~ch buv ~ r .G '!~ ,' ~o 

;~nt~~ :~t/ .. ~·ru.c ·~· tn u ,-;;. :::~r~.:~.tU)eci time~ t~y.r ttl£- . ~lit n~ ttrt ft~q!:t~J ~· .tj -ua~·~t- q~l'~r.t 
N'Vi~ • ...--t:; t.l=';! tt;;i~d d·~'· ·! p H.nt ordern v"Jfl! f't~;;;, "mp'0-m~nt ,, ~- ~1N1lr. .. •.:;?f'tr:': ,';,·;· 
CO."tlprehe·n~h·v plan b;r:. 
~. Pr~~?::;nir~g the a·.,-.~ll;:;;bili~t of public fcciime-!.l- :6nd S6r\lic-~ fer ptopot>ed. 

~veJop.n-~ent ~removing. ea~cll:y re$erve<i·for rnac&-.. •e d=e'telopm~nt. 
2. i\j~xllnllz,n-g b;e cr~a!f~n of a,~~aJti1Tcioiiy fn-OOtec:l invento~' of rooJtir,nt;s~ 

CCili:!ll&i~r. llilO IDOUt>td!Sl deveiDpmenl 

3 · -En~nclr.g ~·v3lue ~nq Lme uf Stind in ihe Vlllag e b~r iclentiiying enci 
·pro-..tialn:Ql a system ·ro eumrnat-e obsoi~te Bpprov;;.f~ •M!ich dls<ottthe: 
ofli~~d ~nd U!)e lrJ.\'e'n~cry. 

4. Enoourft;mg ec,;npfia."loe ·.vfl.tdn1pre."';.ed pertcm~m.ce: and £;itf; deslgr: . 
o~~ildiirdt; by prov!d'iTr9 a syr.fem '•'•hereby fip~:mJ·.·ed, b ut Ul"lbuil~., 
fi~wsi:~pmen~ r:-~:e .s!ibj~ct io per.OOi~ review. 

6. It .!c. m.~ mtent-Gf the vw~~rc Cou 1C11 :,, e:n~ur-e ·~': :iitJflll'iC:: 'Nilh ~h; .COi'\-d . ltN \t • 

de-vi:i!C•J'n1a11t 0~1& ;..ad ·~·A:.!l '.."p!!tii': ~ {i , .; •:· l ~tjU:r~;.1 ·1'11!. f / •-': r.;:-tm,;l::r ! GJ 
ac· ·~Atic~ a.u~ocl3t~cl., • .-; ll : .. :1~:1 Z1.f.~pr .. ;,,:;:, l~~ :1l v,ZH1 1 h~L- ct>~~~·;.~ .. Tb .:. \~i4J -~· g!!· t:oun~~ ~ 

re~pr.izss t'lnt umores;-en factor e. n"li!l.:/ in1er.i'ere- wrth too esteb:Jr.h~d sch~dui.;:. 
Th~ sec:tia-n creat~ an adminis:rratilu~ pr(:;grarn to-monitor and pro~o!de 



r;-;;ten;:..i<:.ru: for ;:act'vme:;. which rnu~ be cornp~~tec: within G certain i:in"!o: peri0.:J 
p LEr3uur.t to a c~vebprnt.• r!t order or pur~t~~n e to ~1\ls Coc-a. 

(J~-;-t~pl~r~~ fifft-*~t .. ~ ~JJI~-,~ p~rt tJt ·:.i ~val:q:.~r~ to .. f·:·,~!.:~:i Ui:-C't.!r:i?np !-\,1 nlat1t; t 

!.Hlto:{:'~l.!f:~ h"Aao:i'o .m~y mtt-.ne:f-£i ~.·;;J'i t~u. r..,~ ·h!;Uul-e .ot· oaov~ti:ir.>~-r.en' r_,nt:J 
~'''",~ •·3t; .. -t;. '.';1( t >G~:t:l'ih;. :. of~<p;:wo-'>'<:l Adrtlirib t:t:a ; ;r,, r~Nl!.'·.·l~ rmJ;} .. t,s.e fl;.; ;:&.~L· 
,~ :t _gf: to :;z·c ~~~! :.~d:-:+;:: lli!!~-! ~-:~~n ····rct;n,r:,tru) -;.:tl '!i ... TJ\t~ t~vt~\·1 pr(;,:~~ilr~ 

crt-:.:i!t;.·d ir! ~!tir. ~-trU•> ;t ~~~·bt·h ;;~ tt· l1·.:>:fi":~l -=·~ ~;~f$.h;rn f~,. ;- ud:r•1nit;tf!'~Y. t·.•r.--; ~'!f ~'i~Y' . \J~_ .:; 

moniio.iing of tr;-e prog:·eG~ of develop:m~nt :s nd' .app.ro.vai of U:m&. e.:.-1e..nsions. 
E~. ·To r-neef lhe inie.n-1 o! thio s~clio{l= tJ·ta \ 'Ulttg .. ~ Coun~r~ ma;' revt~r~· dt~vetopn:-~~ .. t 

crrJers I$SO~d prior to- the ed,:>ptlr.>.rnjl fuis co'k~ for .OOJ~1p.it::mcs vlft!-dhi;; trn:tf.: 
reou!r~mants of thl~ co-de- ~nd . ..:~ ; eomplbr.c£- wlth ccr~ o.J~om; l':lf' appr~iliai. 

E. ~l .. /h~t ! ll~_. \l(:!" :t t~!:- C~,t"'·n :·~l or an)' provit~l~:ta y:~r th!!l C~!t! h~?f~: in--tr.c,r.;:.,e.e-~ ~ cotediUon 
. r u; .. ~,; e;,iopm;n~ o.,. pF'> ·,1 or tinie limit for tb.'.' '.:f.•i' • \Pi~,f n ~. ;- ;:J;m.i!b:·~ c \' ~ f.;pll.c!ih; 
~;.t: 'F.i~~ay . · r ~·-• -=-.,.-. ~A: -V~ rJ~t>l~~!oprne:i1~ the p~Q~~·dJ ~ ·~Nn-:;r 4:i~~r. t. ::-· .f".:---~~· ~~; .;,f,1e· fer 
con1p!!a nee. 

A f de'i-elopnien~ o-rd&re with •"! t..lrr'le requ!i~tnent tor comple{ing or.~ 01rnon .. ~ 
(5ctiOM. as icienfu1.:!<.' ir1 Toi:lf:..: .5.&.-·t o:- 1~ the devetopm~nt pro~r:. >::!.} rcrtrL£lred by 
specific aec!izm~ oi ih.~ r.~:.~. 

2. AU ~je·r~1CJ:?r!~n!YJltl-t oorta';ti!3a;;; oi ~pp:rc\'aL 

6. Tl.V~ ZOIIOWing nr~-e.XG~ (Tom .tiF:<: sect1vn; 

·1: Any de\.':c~opm-en/ order fo~ re..zonlngJ,i-lh? PO-Pubf.ic 01\'l'ler.ship Ol•::.trfct which 
d$$ nc rove an a_p(:)rc"'e~ ccmmiior,ru us~. 

2. Arq cle•:eiop,."ltant 13rd-ar:mJ!i.1fed by s~~ dft'Jf.! dir£:CE(:'·n of .the- Vf!age Ccur:cil 
~fter n re1<i~N pLo~.U<l."lt to. tAts aec.~~n.. 

S · Any de.,..~lopm~nt ordef: tor<:\ re.t..-or.ing c:! a !)trl£!1t;.lcUcro t t-B!de:1tial ZOJ .m~ 
\:iic.tri t~t ihtit corr~pondz: t tt;e,nltnlmutn den.~W ptim)itf:;t¥ ~n the Curnpre~nti'l!. 
Pian ~~iw.e L.m· Use p~~nl'il!CO ·ror ~h;;~t 1;,')..:,. prowo~:l-d tll~re k• oo coneurr~ncy 
re.t"..srvil1£on or conc\l'r.re-n!!r e:r.~.T;P.fior. for in~ p:t)pelti . 

For aevt-lo?n'lt'i.nt crnem v;htch c:c subJF.~cl1o Ut~ require,mmfq.. offl1~1 t:.ec:tlon. the time 
1~mftafionc c-h~ll apl)ll to those epprov~d p,.ior ro or c..ubs&cpJentto the- eiiecfu..-e: cla1i."' oil' thm 
~mentt.:nent.. 

~... Sttspensjon; StspertS£o: of 1i~va lo~nlan( o~'"tie;!1 ~~pon ·faih?re to oor4nfy •.\fifrt ffn1e 
r~uire. 1nenft> or f~! ure t o ~mP·l! v/iti·; ccorv:flflon of d;.•,.t:·:'!op~~ a~p-rcrvt:t 

1 · l .-p.o'l. at~A; c. .. l.:~;Yt .. , .. k •:~; l'ffl t:. t ·zr·i,ld iJ ~l~b~it~.he::t !:.'"',.• tn:.., ·\J<)ti~ t .:-! I:J ... ~· :,.t i tZl! "I~ t~
( :CJ1 ;::.1,/ \' ... :\••· C! ~..'t.~~ ~:~ ~ .. c f ·!f~{"~"~:.;>r:rr;~¥{ t4;• /~f"t")Vfi'1 i'i. r:r.; ~n~\":l fr.,,_ t~pn·.t:r_~.~:t vrd~1.:' 

.!<l:fe!J £1 tt.h, pn:•~'i':}ft;,•!"k:ltl ;::.~ l :~:::; ~~!"'l ~· 7 nt: '.'%~0;;, JJll 1 ~~ h l\'it c.• e,;; ;-;1~ir~t, :~:. ;:; 
m;. •. •::> ~:..~y il":~ iJ~~m:, 1:; :::. . d z~nt •Sl t•He t: !J ;_ ,·~:- d~d p,ll~!,, o :-- V~lx;~ " C~· 't) ~,l 

P:tHSl..ii!~nt ic .v.t~bt;~~··1 ' f !:.{~;!,.,';.. ~ ., :";n -f":;~ ,.,E. flt: r t:i~ . ·r~t ~: r;; ~·jl~ t.:.:.: ft~-

s;Jsp;. f.? ion ~1 -;i~-~-l . .i :r:·tr.~r~: f;f~!"'.t$ i'* ttt:: ·u~t:- r-:etr n1;·~~~~ ~ ::~1.-cr~: t~ fJ•~ t.' i.t:tds report 
io the: ·~nn~~-:: t :.<;.: ·i ;t.!U!; t. •• d·~ i~"· · rh e.;~;; ;l t; •:.:·: o; n Jp:-,~·-~::.: !; :;,o::.pt. s~on of 



devei{Jpmelit rightr .:thGI~ not pre.ci:ude ttJe:- propert.yowr.er from iiiing f:i n~w 

p.atiron 'fc th-3 :.>ubject property to ams-nn.i or suoe-rt.s:<fe a11 ~;(i~'ffing ~'..'oicp:ne.nt 
orr!e:r, o:-11-l~ Vill-zge Cov:ncil or Pl:mning, Zoning and t:.djuslmer.t Board l'ron'l 
cpprovfng tniG pc-fition. 

2. Tht.;; !nio.pen:::lon of tiev.elopme.nt lighf~ ~he.ilf n~ve the f<;~owing effer..t on new 
p~tiiior~S ami ~Ode ~!!tlrcen~rt! a.c-ffar;q: 
t ,. If the p-roperty u•J.m&r fif® a ne:w pe:itlon, rl(l ne·<-:~ de·-:e:iop.rnent -oro am 

ti1t1 J t-e 1~...-ued until the compW.km of ttl{• zo-ni."lg woce.sf.l ~;::ce·pt thl;l 
clevck~:;l fi\&nt ordenvhich approves ~ pettlio:i:. 

b. if th::: Vgj~ge Council df'i·ect~ sf::iffb ci';;e fO!f: property OV.'nl!lr for 1rio!.;.;.fing 
the f.rtJVI$ion;, cfthe Code-, nc; n{:':wdeveloprfu:mtorrJem t~haii l>ai:sGtJijd 
U'l1(il u·,e a!r£.,gm:: V{(lioUon hs-~ be~m ruled t.:pon l';-y b'le c"@ enioro,~m~rrt 
l>~ilrd, ant~ ~ny erJfO!cEnnel!~ ut;lion is .tc•mp1e"re rl! or penalty b a~iisfiecL 
Tf1iG ~'/hall nc't. hov:to;;"Jer pr~l:':lurkt c~ilt1;)ili:mc~ wfth the specti'it-condifr~n 
citBd In tho- s~lu~ re-port aner the 'rJllil:lge Coimcli or Piannln!J; Zonln~ and 
Atijusl.!Oltf.nt Bei!rC: h.:w dr6~{i:d the COda Eniort.-eril.ent DiiJir,ioo to ci~ me 
propE'ft)' O'l".!'iier for !'!OfH~Oil1plfi:ince With lila~ oonoll:lon. 

3. .UrJon t1'!-s f:i:.:ptr.atior; cf en. • time perfo~ or upon re:::t'-on:Sl:'<l& c~l'r.e to bef!sw~·tiat 
s .cccntf-!Ho~r o~ deva1o;.:nent tap;rrov::lf r:oo. b5en vfcl.31e'ti, ~ docum~nt e:ha!; be "fJ<r' 
ww·, fh~ cie·r!t or t.'le circrji-t Cl,)t)tt {r.) i.).-;; p1G~ed w1t~, ihrr rooord::~ governing titfs t;:, 
tr~e c::ffected p rep-arty exc-apt ~s ?ro·l::cled 'in m~bs~r.Uor-~.;~A.u. hert:ln. Th~ 
t.~tiJment rt'£1}1 13pp1y onty to tt~~··t pomon o • th:e prop3Jt/ re!a t~rl tr.:s tt o expired 
'iirne p-eriod, o i o.ny .ccm!ifio r~ v;:o~Gtao_ The ®t;.un1ar:t t.haf! give record notlc~ 
~.!!lt: 

tL A c-orrdaio!'l of cev;lopment hns !~n ·,·iol!l1~ d cr a· iirne C';j.;r"~ZJn Gctivitt h.;s;J 

not j!lt:O-:*ded a1.H·eq11hd; 
b. !A r~·li~·.r.r ,-r .the pmJ~t wiii !Je-ccriducted pt.aet~titt .((}-t,emt'"· oi thll; &&~;1fon; 
c. Unbl fhe- review Jo ee~mp!-st~d. no nS:w ('.SVE<'oprnent o.rd~re :-;hal! b~ i!:Su~d 

tlY The- ;.,mtag.~; and 
d. St.lch tl'ti'l(;f mfom1atlon as nut:r' be·r.::HiSOctabie~nd ne·~essar;tto 3fford 

c.H:ieqtrt;: r;coi:J mi:le;:;ror tft6 site· t of t"tis t~ ~e-~e:r~ t)n .the tighin df 
pre• peri:'-! owner..;~. 

-1. j·( the Viliaoe Coutu;~;:. • r ·the exeetrJv'e d(rt=c~cr ~D~O"It!s f:Jrih~r d&•lek;pm6'nt 
pu.'Suant ~~ w~ecti~n 5.§!.:;~6. or 5.& :3.E.., rre~ei;it a secc-nd do:::ufi·1ent &.<'l3.1! iJe 
11ied with me c'lerk of ~he c!reult ~~urt -~:; b.~ r:r~~e~ wtih ire rettirdc governing fftle 
to- the p:cpariy trn:H~Eir~.: 

e.. TI111HI'le rcghta to develOp h~tV€ ~en res~ored· mrci, 
b · Sure .o~Hn Inkrrrti3t:<c:-~ a~ m<'l; 1 b~ ~-~ascr. ab!;;~ an:i necessary tc <Rfford 

-arJeqm:1te· re:oord tK~Zice o..f frr.: effect of'th~ ~!:Won o, ·.fhe righ~!.' cf 
propc.rty o-w~e!"{:. 

Th'~ "docLllT•ent ti·trali emf)~ !J.;:: re.cotdt>ci t.tpo;) payrM':flt -of ~1l statu~ fep~ii lf~~} e s 
e~ abli£.:hi~d trom tim!!:' ·io titna t:y rh~ VJll~g~ Counel'!. Tt~~ nt!l;f.\is rc:r-~r.tfoe r.·H;;y ~ 
w~rJed if: (i) fhs pro%iiJ' ev,n.E;r ie 1.1 f.OVI::mn·.;;;~1i ~g·;:nc::r.; or tl) t1e prc;:;>erty owr;~i i~ 
praventec from c<Jmpt.Ying. by ~;; govfomment•-relt~d deti~y or ~y !fiig~ticn th i:it wouhi 
pre·.rent c·ct'on -~'})'tilS property ov~m;r lo t"ling fril~ c~;:rrovt:.J lnto cornpUan~. 

B. il..dmin!~tr~tll!E: e;<.fnnskm o-f tirne, 
1. 



The owrr5r of re.ccr<i., the wn·~nt (lg~rrt, cr mortg6·;}:'r d~mons-~a.tir.g c; secur~(J 

ir,tere~t in the prcperty wh!ch is not be1ng protected' iYt th·= crAoner rn:.'f.J' iii~ i,;O 

~pplication y,;th m.s e:~~S-cUihl..s a1retlor of r,JiGnnin9 zonfno end bu!ldinq fOi· on 
edn.!nistr~tive- e;.d;n!iion offirnt;_ The applica~con sh~ll b; made LlpOf'l ~GUch rorms 

3nd in Guch G mr2nner. inciucfm.g: paym.sn1 oH<:;e.::. O$ presr.rlb~:d by11··e ?lrm.nlng, 
Zoning and Building depocfrnent. 

2. Upon the fiflng of an 6pp11ca1ior> for an admin~trative extension of time, th; 
e:<ecuti'v•e dlre:ctor, or other:peroo n dcs:gn~ted bt' thb cod~ .• may gront en 
e.xt:cnsit:.'n o'fun·u:: to comply with n requiretnent. A tirn.e ~xt~:.:n~lcm t:i13?,t 
commence upon thfs e)Q)im·iion o1 the d~·if-': to cornpi)r with !he time req uiremsr.~. 

or the e:·:~,jn:;:tion n~· ihe, last· e~dens!cn, v.•hiche'~U i.e ;:;pp~lc~l>i$. 

TI1e m.:.t}jmurn t\uraiTon oi ~n ~drr!rnb~rr.Jive tirr.f! extension I o t'iS fo!!o·.v~: 

~ D-evelopmo:nt o:der. Tabl~ 5.1)-'! pro\>:fd"~&· L'l5ma:r.!rnt.rn~ ier;g(.!) of eaeh 
~dminl$traflve' ~n1e al:(en~~ir.m to< e:!le;.'l development orde·lf,lO't s..m&d by 
this C!Qja, 

b. Conditions of eppro·roJ. Twetve {12) month5 snall ~e'fus ma:..:lrnum. 
Sub.eequer.t applicaii'OflSi n1;;3Y be: med; hCP~t•ever, th;S! tobi 2ti.1ni'i'll.si!Btl\~e 
-e:.:t!:nsiono apprwt:d ~h:;U no'.: exc:~d t \\·';ml:'j .. toui (2<H monti'lS e~:te~ 
v/nen !,)Ql,rem~ntilnt cau~.::<f O$h.i.~•$ r.nn be d.oc:.um~mJ~d e~ t:l) ;; reoo~n tor 
feifu:6 to rm:T.t rMtrired deadfinee. The ex.ecCJi hre dir~or, or1.1 d.;.:"!''gn.ee, 
.oh.:~ ll g-r~nt wet. e~:'iens!om; c.~ l"!1!1Ce~ary io ~llf!3t go~~~f!!i~nt.~ur..e\1. 
de<b} 'S, noi: necet::;r:.:ily eqtl:i.l k ;·1he lim~ c.f d=kiy.. It ie fr:t: r~por;sliJDil:.t; c:it' 
the property c.w.rm;~ r ~o· noth'l st~~ £n vmting oi the delay rc;.-avll'ir, r.~o 

:ll>PriCiition· ·or fee wm t,s reqo>.~ireti. ff th.$ \ t'Ufa.ge C'O u:nt ft' b~ r...r~-tously 
c:;:::-p~o·rsd a time extem:;{o"n, cny admin~al\•Je f."~:!:snsk;.,-,$ ,of ti n~e ~.t-.~1! no1 
·~Y.'rane rnore li:tlli"1 twe:nt.r:.:four (2·4) months frorn tl1e ori1tJ;;al d«t~ fo.:
c:ornpll3nce excepl when there halle ~:een:go'lemrnent-cau!)ed tnioyt.;,. 

c. Pc;!itlng of Pe ri\Jm1ance Surety l or G C~:m!lfr.c r ISi..ce-nfflc~te-Qf ~.re~urr~n~· 

R~i~Uor&. A OM..tim.e !liY.~mc!1!tit or.tr>tir\Est:otive 11:-n~ ~~j~nt,feM·t;.h.aU b~ 

the maxtrnurn. 
3. tn re'.i'!\=.ting c:ppP.c.atlon.t:~ tc r o C~lfr. !-?tratlve: ttn·iS -erlenclQn~ for w..qWr~~11en1o 

Cltlier than:etmcliiions ofa.pprti~'g.J, t'le· exetutlV6 direcE<>r fX:d~..s!~i'!Ji.)(1 $.~Ofl 
cppron~' ~ lima e;qension ~f the ®~fetlopn·r.snt omer w: 
rs. Cons-ic,1~nr v.ritlr the Vi!i.:sg-,::" Comprencnsrr.rt,i P!.::n; 
b-. ConoiDtenho:.Jith fhe land Deve!-o~"men r Ftt;gu!stion!l.; aml 
•. ,. Complying ·wit'l f.ho: Colmr;lf;ide Trame. Parfom:raoce Star.aard. 

4. ln r.;vl;:wing epplic~ticmtr for odmi011!!tr~fr .. ;•e frme-e:derm:crw for wn·lptt~nce wif 
condffions of approv.t?;.:. tl't~ e:.re.ci.W·Is !..1i:r~r::t;;,r, or do!!!$,gnee, ~hoD DC.•nsider t 'lf! 
io-llov,ing: . 

c. 

d. 

A.t{er.rlpts by lh ~ :::pp!:ee;n.Ho comp!~t~ the :untuiiiiL'"'Cl ;:am.OOc rt; 
Tno r~iailc-'1' ii:i o!.her parties on th~ lfmert P'Srtomr.me:e ol' ~~vHy:; 

..c,ny ct;aJlg~ti circ.ur~1!!-~n~ .,,,.~1lcn mGy hGVfi ir.terf.::Jred \\'lim th~ ·~l>tilty .:.~; 

the proper'ry awhe to mee~ fu~ tim$ cerwin requlr~nent; 

Aei:ion~ c,f other p;:;rfiac thitt r.wy hri:.-'6 p;-~c!ude,O comp!}~ncs-; 

Ths e:-r.ist;:nce< o-f e:.r:trn:ord!r:aG' rnlilg::atin~ fa clots; 



Compli.:i!lCe ·.iffih fh~ r.:;•;i::.-.•l crHert~ in O;Uh~ecfk,n '! 1.4.3,-E crit;;ll\a i - 5, 
e.l~ove, forpo~Ung. o1 p~rfomui ... '1ce r;vraty foi' c com:lctlr.tna! certitcate of 
r.oncu;!'ency ra:~-eor~·<2nor1. 

5 · \Vroen the exi~n~ion cf time i$ forth:> P~>"rnent of f~o, til!'; arn<>un! dt.ri3 ehJii 
increa:se t;y ;m inrere-sf payment equ;:lr fo i'.ve-1·.•-e. ('i2} pen~ent 0 yei!\f. rf fue 
erlerr~io.n coven.1 a perft•d io5so than a }tee r, tlt-;n lt-)~ Jnk:rtl:$t shall b;t j)Tomt~rL 

6. When thi7 e':~c:utive dir;ctor or d~igr1bd GpprcveD G:f1 axtension of fimt; fOr 
complsf.l<>n ot 3 tilT:~ certain r~quiren:1ent , fu~!~he r.:1ay require lli~ pro;;>eny o•;m-s-r 
to guarantee the 1:\omptei~n by iumi!ii1fn;J r:; cosh depcsii, letteor of erecm, cr 
sur&ty bonJ. 

C.. /.yJr-~t ~t .. /tn ~;~:n~,~ t t1f a l"(·r,,_ ·i:sJ { :11.·, 3:irn2!ll~j~rt lt;t~ H••t~ £:Xf.f.n!'}10;, · 1.!7tl~.· b:,i .f1~r~·~· tv ift·;
\1;1 :-~~g~·: ~.a •f:·:: .,1 ;~.n a~: · ~~~~ !;t ~~;t ·.h~ fil~-ttf~ ::~·~;-- f~rv1~ f:!!e~eti _. d C}' ti1, dep~l .~ {~ s.· 

witrnn ti~!ti. . r·~·l d;:.yr; (•ftil~ fl).~f(tn_y ;.;rf \ht: r;ljbc•;;.! t .J tne r.r:q~.f f~·r ~. DWY'lln~tr,jli 'i'i' 

cl.t~r! :-;lroz; h:1!i l:-; :m (iot,nkn. -;·· '- t:F?~~: !.h:.;ll he ~.;t c•n ih-:~ l:'cnir,,~ .:tuf.. ::')ritr '~i!~n~t~ 
t.;,•miin sixty (60).0-'lys or rece1;;-i by the dep~ltr:'ient. The VifiD.ge Cor- neil ~hou efther 
affirm the dec:l~l-on o1 the d~partmant or grant an exten~oo o.f tin-:e. /..n e:den;;ion of 1)mir 
m::>~l; be :gr~nted crtiy upon a 1indil"lg cy the' •.<mag~. council tftat 111c: reqtiirement3 o! 
Sii!>~ecti.;:,r"'5.9.:::-.B.3 . .or~.6A., as ~pprcyri~re , h:a'!·~ been ~~th:-~ed . 

t•. F.~n ure to compl~J witl conditions or 'itrne r~,qui:ren:~~nt$ , 

C MPA staff rsport 

1. In tie event ~h.af G. pr.o!)eliy O'f/f!'!;"f l~i!s to •;ompiy wr\>1 o. fim~ r-e·ql.ilrernsnt aati. 
r·a~1· :: r:~ o~ r-t r.<t~i\~ t: " i~ tirrl t;: t; l', btt! J :~~~t»1 or a orc•p •;-t~-t -(Ji!,'i1er v~r:;l:t~; a t,ond~!k~f" c.J 
11P~>r!:'l>'~ i . otG.;J ch~.~ ;:.,.· · vi\.WH~!i! £~ t-f.atm: re~:>ort pul:~~ ~h~Mr,t~ tott.'i:: :1·fl~ r1:!a v. U~ 
\.t:r!~·;t~ Count. if c r Pf>.!ilnin£1·, Zr;1,iftq :~nc Adp~l; ;;e11t 8t:r-Jd. n·,z. ~~ f:\ir!:rtgt $!·~H ~ 
h~~ icl wtr-.:n nfn~ty {~OJ di'~ offn:.; filrnp ck!h6 n.::~~,c r~~tlir~o by .!i.tt h::zo~oo. 

f~~A. 'L !1erafr~. Un~~..:s ·m~ ur;-,per;;.• cwn~ utiuzoo the pr':.•vi~'iM c-1' s·d.i~'H:t:r:tkm 
r:; .fl.~.D.1. bslov,·. s ·fafi mey :ief~:;t\1~ ·~ll.o:ddln~ oUhe tih1WJ :·t;:portpubl1•~ 
h~a.ring if,. prier tc the moei ;"c.en1 chtzidf,rr~f~r c~npi~a."lcre: 

2. 

i'!. il'r.: ~rcr.r~rt:t <<V/r".!jr 'fii~. for ~n ::>r,,ond-::d r..rn~w ~ie~.:dopmvnt orj~I'Whk1·• 
rn>i)' ~~ :ft·Ct t ••01 t ii~l '!: rt::~" "iiri:'me:;t ~:,;r .-,ny et.mdhlt'11 b~~~ \'io!.7i!~d~. l; th~ r,i::w 
p.~fih:•P ~~ vf.'..•l'OV:::t ;:md t' . .:; fim~ 1'~-;wireme:nt ~t; J~i; b!!el\ Ofi.:cf.;::d, 0 · ft 
'frtl:• t+<: tlti; ,n '·' ct;!l'it£:d, !;t:r!f Wll p~~~:. .tile- s~arue;. r€~;·;:s;:c:; • :1\-'!U~~~ CCuru;il 
cr Pf~nnir.g, .~onfng a_nd A.djm;'kn~nJ..B.oard ~g-::nd::= wlthkt shd"f {60) ci:r;e; 
or 

b. Srnff r!i llotffied by fue property owner; @hat th~re i~ r, d~dnne io 
con1n-.ene~ deveropment or record o pl:!t, ~.rM:ithet -5in1~r $1. comp!etc: 
l~l!!il:::1ing permit t!i'ppli:cooon h;ss been t:~•!.m1J.tt~~ -t~r fecJ:'Inica! ccmpi!atu~r:: 
fer c p!st r~~~~~ ~eert recail•e<!i cs ;;pprcpnsJ.:e. ani; df;ycJopment t~1n 
commente • .or the pi:;.;t. t•tnt ;be r9CCii<ied, '.v'Ki"Wr. nl~{'.t)' {!.Hi i dayu of th~ 
C::2-t!i<ffin~. The: oospe nst .. n vf de\re~opm:£>nt on.fem et. ff.:quirec'i ~Y 
su~~ cl:ion 5.::.3 .. <\ . wil! only o-ceur t~de·..reJ,~t~ment h:.;;S not c:ommr::nced, or 
t! pt l.li.\ i1'-t.:: r!!;;1 bfi'-lin recordsdv.•lt .. "U:) t.~e nfue.fy-dn!dirne ~~e:rlod. 

'fh~' •. :~11:.1~ rep.,n ·· .·1Ni co:~:L:tm l:i. r,l :•!l tnoti~J H:r1 ~ . iS' d~,.,~h)Pfllf!~. t cr~. !:. 

{'\.~! 1: h:.r)"' oft~~:. l.·:tc~;;:m:,•Jnd tw·~ curr~n1 x:.t;; r:J~ o"Uh::;: d·e.l4~5{·Jpn~, •. t-.~ mdttdW•:J 
;:;~l}' c.-;t:\!.11£ 1\ c 1" ,:· o:rtv; r!~1 .o t;t~ ,i o: !::!f ·:ill .t-:. cf~.tn!=-::t wit<• a1~ r~o~nt;n):::lt, t:··· 
c;ir~un !.:1..1 rh. ~ : h !!:J • ~~ th ·. Oi'i'.> cl ;;;;· 1 c:-u~.;· c•f t(f,;:; propv!;.Y t:~'lif•~: , o<:.h::t11r.ili 
aconr.mlc cc-rvJitl.::n~, V.'hlch t.1:we prev.snt;;;/5 OO!Tl;:tlim::ce; .c.. det.~~iption e:f any 
~mcomplet~ eondifion~ or on.~~ c.;=.-;t;;;;~n r~qu1reme~ts ; t1 revl~ii' of ~rite~i.:3 ::ei f<•rth 
tr Si!bsectilGin S.8.Z~.SA ·fc,r ifu::hrs: rertorm piepared fer trJ!ure ttl comp~~~ ~1'rth c. 
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VC M?A sta:t repor.t 

cond~tion c.f Gpf:>mvaL an v;'dll eo::; ~ d~t;r.i~in.:lHon of\!.•hE:fh.;;r th~ cevelopmerr 
crd~r. 

¢. 

Jrt ccn::;is£ent v,'ifl-: the 'lllls~e Compreilensive Pl:iri; 

!!ii con~st!'nt with ihe Land Dev;:;loprnent RegL•iafvn:t; ~nd 

Comr.•ne$ with the Countywide Traffic Perionnarrc.G S.t!rnd~rd. 
E.aceif on the abO'~'e fa cto;!i, st~ft :so .all ma!{e :;, r~commenr.tation for o:-re- ( ~) Of 

mora offhe u-c.6'cns ldenti"ffe.d in sub:;~ctl~m 5· ~ S.E.2.. herein . 
.:.•. An edminrotrativ..:: stot.u~ report tee n~, arr be est.:bii~hed .b'J t~s Viii age C~tncii in 

orc!~r ttJ pr~J~.~ioe forfu!G proce~. 
A. . Cor~iG'eration of aU. acfionfi., ~r.cep! a ra:z:cning. p~rmitted. t y Sat. 5.8J,....E.2, fJha! 

ocet.~:rin ffl.1;. foliowing m'1!1nE"~r: 
a. Pubfif: hs.~ring. At tease c•ne (1 j publfc heerin~ sh<.!ll be ha!\/' by the:; 

Planning, Zoning c·mcf AdjU;it:n~n~ Bot:rd t•r by the \fJlhge C-ou.n~il , as 
appiicabl5. 

b-. M~H notice. Tile O'NmH of record chs[l b~ oofffied in wrrUnp of the 
~~ewat'C <flrect<•t'i> stGtus repcri and rooommeocio3ticn to thiS' \'iU~~,e 
C-ouncU or Pisnn!ng .• Zoning nnd Adju~tme.nt a~r~. 1Nrffieti noU~s eba!i 
CC.<n~l.&· or a l"'ttu 11B!'lt ~t f&~st fourt~en {'i4 I eci·~nd'er di?l}'!.> p!br to the
~Gfing by rerfiiied m1:1i., rell.m rec-s-ip! r~q~~~~cl, lc tiH~ I~Wt lr.fWWrr 
~ddrec~ .of thi3 O'l"m-::l r of f!'·ton.~ as fi: opp.e:ars i n ills offi~~~~ records -of b'1e 
Pa!.rn Sei:ich CO'.mty Property ,e.pprei~:;er'~ Offi-ce. Proof cfth~ reca~pt ~i1r11i 

b;; pre;1er.(ed et th€': hearing. in th·! ~·1-::nt ~t ~IH::-ov.rrierfmis to 
act.F\6'i'l~i!tlge ,rp.:;eipt of mail :nonce or tt~e' nc.i~1:e.ITa rectltrrr~d t.mO:Dened, 
ncws-~oo;p.erpubi!c:Glion, \:!& se.t ror"J-; b;:io~cr. Gh::1!1 be. deemed eumci~nt 
n .. Ef('.e. vVr1tten nonce ehsll melude: 

!. ;... sfu.ter.1er;t mat ti'ie time pe.ric1d has expired orthtt a contfflE{I.n of 
approve! h~s been Vlcllated ancl frl.a.t ftle cl~eiosn-n~nhslf be
t.ub]eet to revrew; 

ii. Til'!? exl':c.!.rtive 61rector's racomr.1endatioP. to fJ'le-V~ge C\iuni;il t>r 

Planning, Zort.ng ano Adjustment Boaro; 
11!. A.stat~m;r.t Liat r;w!~'!N m~y re.J.Uif !n 0111!.1 !'i) CSi'ITl·OT~ Of fh(7 ~cti...no 

idenlined in subs·l'::C~or~,~~.~-E.:._. herein; 
iv. Notice of tile C:Jte, t!rn:e, end pf~ceofth~ ha'Jnr.tg ~:for~ fhe 'Vi!l:l[;~ 

councl! or P~znn1ng, Zt:ming tJno .C\d]ustmeq~ ao:ard, ISuf.nSo' whJch 
the re~rt and recommendailon of the execliflve dlre.ct~rwlil b-f:. 
hi::erd; 

v. A stalemen:: of tlte owner-s rign! to appeilf {!l.i1tHo pre!)er.t rel.,-~~nt 
lntomlSffor• to rebut or to- t>upplen~ent t.ttoe f~Pfj~t o·r 'ine e~:&eu'3ve 
di rec.m:~ antJ 

\'i. St~ch cthi!<tnfo·rmi:ltio:~ M n'.ii.\YOO neces.~t:•'>'ili~ rtpp.r~ri;:rte k 
cccom~,ltsh ttw 9oam- of ilm ~e--.;por!. 

c. Nev!cpa1 er P;Jil!i cation. Nvti~ of frt•3 t;earln.,;; ohrui be ~ubll~;jjefj ~ff• c: 
n-s-w~~·.aperotg~neru! clrcul;1tion in 3-coortio.-n~ ~•tit'i Sec-. 125.66'(2)\t:i). 
Nct!c; tmr;ill IJ~ pu=bii~hsd crt iea~! ten (iO) day~ J:;lio~ to- t.ite: ha~nng. 

Co:ngiO'erntior .. of t:J: rc.z.onlnvi> on Pl~perG-eD !e.."'S thrmteN f lO) c~!\l!.fl'Uows; nc.re~, 
f:iy the Vlliag!l Council~ shall acc~r rn {he ic.,H0"1"inQ ml!'.nnet.: 
i:\.. 



b. 

Public lie.zlri·ng. Tl":? ViHr::g,;; C<.•unc:i[ !:hEll twld at !~et~t one {1 ~ pu.blic 
heGring on o pn.Jp~ced. ~rnerHimeni to the bwn:IL'lries of the r!utur.e i.anLi 
Ut~eM·ap. 

Mall nvtice. Tli~ own~ r of r~crd sh.:1!1 bf< 1\ofificd in wril.ing o-fi.l"le 
executive director'$ $1\ltu.o ~port ond r~ommend~ttion to the Vl!l~g-e 
L:ouncli. Wrftter, notlc-e ci:H:llf c-:.n~1t:t of a: letter .sen~ ct leas-t thirt; (Snl) 
~~:t 11ck1, ;:!~).':; prk:r tc the healing by ce:rtfflsd mcu. re~m receipt 
f iiQC.;&:t ·d, in i.'J.~t:r rd;;:nce with Sectfc,n 125.S"S(4)(n), Fi~. St~t. tn theever.f 
tk1l n-.;: c.v.;-,.~ fane ic• acknov,•ledge receip~ c;f mail notice or i.he notJ.ce if; 
n;iurn;.;d tmopened, new;;.pr:;.per pliblicati~r.. l!i!i .set fCtr::h below·, r.!13ll i: e:: 
deemed &uffict~r.tr.otf.ce. In ~ddrlicn to the re.:juirom~nf~of Sec. 't 2f-.6S(4) 
{aj, Rt.' - Stat.. "•'nite-r. n.oilc.:: s-haH in-;iude ine rterm:, tl!l . . rifared. L,~ 
~~D~:3 .t;· l~J;~ .c.;,c;\:c; .. 

>.:. r i·!!iW!;p:;.p~r . u •!Jt:Mi:: · ~. . !n n~!~ilit-.~1 w rh~ n·:1b.i;~ moU~<l to ~n~ owr:er of 
tt':~urrl, n·r,Jl.cn. ,; ... f~ht:. ~·~1~~iirl!~ : .. h"" U ~J~ pr.;b~;s! i~ .. d !r. m ne·.~rs.pr:o;p-er or genera! 
•. !rcul=:.tlO>"' in Ol"Ci.t·r\t~nt.~ W'iit~ ;:er. i 2:.· .~·8(~!1 t;!' the fJn. Stel N'c1tice shaf~ 
be pub11,;had ::;~ least fen (10} d~ys p:rior to t-'le hesritlg. 

ti, P.;;.~,i:' -:r.• com:·1d~ra.iion of t.li rt,r·c:1 i:'l9 t:; ;l f'Jtop~rtP.::;. of 1~:1 (1 0; or mori;l ton~QU•JiJii 
o~r~~ hy tf1~ 9il!~ib C'il~m ~. ootlr.e tt• tlis- owner t-f rec-?rcl and ad'v~ •. bs-men1 .of 
t-:;;- pr-:h!;,O:~:J ings ~~ z.n ::ctr< in it:;;, fc.ik,.,,.in~ m~nn. r: 
\'1 F·'.~h~!~ ht:crtn~ ~ £.,,t1 '4~~ :~,~::· Cet~nc'l .f;!laJ! .. vf~-; t~:o {2) pt: · tt ~; r ,t;.;-:;in.!ft c:.r~ :; 

pror;r·.;:;!';: ;lni.W.!m~i.t to the l; OJ,Z;C!lri~ -c·. tl"r;o- :-t.nu ·...: l!ir:~ LJ:;f! rl."P 
••:r..;n t :'l.:; nn·r~ndni · ,m wcu.d :<:;fieet t;m 0 CJ} .;)f mor.~ ~·l'lll!"'it.P.:.:tH~. v~r;. , ... • 
! .. t:tl unlncorymti\~d bn~ are.::..1tle ae.cond oublic h-~m~ .t; ~'3!i b-e. b;.k.! r.~ 
le.:l~f ten C :0} c~lsndC:d' cia}~ at ~r !t:t:< tint r-m blf-r tn'r:;rir.~l if"i ~t~T::iWlC~, 
wli'J1 S.e~. 1:25.66(41(!>}1., of Fia. SE3t. 

Es. i';,~sil t;lOOCI?.l. The> Cl)'lmer of r~eo~·c shsU bi.'! no(if'i~cf ir.t.J.•Jtifing of the 
exe.-cuti"•ie direct~r~ status r'tl-port &~·d re-eo:mnendi.ltion to tl1e \f.i!lage 
Coun.e11 nntl Ghfill b.a n~tlced ~n Ciccordancs.n,'f!ti'l Sscticn "'2$$S(4)(b)3., 
fLc-1. St:;.~. \>•hittt:::' no!lt~ ~ha!r c.¢1".!11~;~ {Jf o tetter .unt .. ! fun~llttBn., (SO; 
C-ll<s'nt!ar d'!l;,"''· pn~: ~v 1}:-.~h (he fir~ . .Sriii ;_;~¢:>nd li!:.3tlf1? h<; ~11iie:i m-~1U, 

i·"Nrrt Pc.:'ipt rHt~Jr..t:<o\J. 1 t."" u.~ I~~:U;nc·~l! ·::,d~lrl%!1ot 1m c;.-vnct oh-,-:~w 
tt~ lt G::.;pear;, i.r.fh.:; f;ltJkint l\~;f:otth <1f !ilr~ PJJh t.i~:tc!i ~::r m\r Pmr;;rt:;
;,;:._;:r-4l.,j- ~rt~ _(jffk.a .. t-, thi:,. fJ'lE:nt th:•t ttir."! -l:flln ·et f:,:Jn ·"'· :_ c.t=n !l'll t~L!~~ r·(~t·t:;;t 

;<J$ m3;t nt:riltv . U;~ n:J1!:;;;- ~l' ,fu:m:d ~1¢~:-·m.::<;;:,n r::.·.~.;~;~:.-tp~r p\i:ili "'~!m , 
a.~ ~!"-~ fo:ln l>;:l;.w, ;ilrt.a11 b& de~mw sufi1c~:n~ r10bc-e. \\1nt!~; n.,tce t ;l! 

1n~ltJ~a the rtemo as c'kli:u-d ln..k"~.0.4.b 1-'"~i abv-v.e. 
c ;J!!·~~~t- Zlfll: t S:fu:Jt l;.~tl torl. l!'l addid~·n to t 'tu :·;~f: !: n·"\~i., \i it· {f!~ c:r:;nt-r (. i 

r.~ t.iJ:JJ, r..-:,£;-;;; sil::JI be pi:Wbh .;, ... ~~ c~ r;e~;.,:!p~par. of ft{;l.lf:.r:.;"l r£r.c ·~;! b n. i:-· 
t!h ,;v:i r;\)l, tl~ti~~ ··~; ~;t b~ o -t'l:..:.~.,ed on .. ; r,~i t: ;; ~::h i;.::.n<"1!;J; H •· i;r.;~: 
~t:!>!;cati.,;~ ~tl:t ij f.. ::~ .!!~_ l~.;;·t:t" t:tJ~en r:;J '_;.. . .- f. :\ ~ :.~ :- -d.'lf~~ - p:)o·~· ~t~ t:~·? d._··. r:~ t,f 
lht.:t .irt--~ tr~~Gfl.g llt i i. ~~· :·S.1~~~t~:~r,ri· J -~ ubl!c~ .tio~'t ~th\~!i Oi:· hi;;;t :;,~•t; {5; • ·*.[:-;._ ., ~ ·~r 

d~%' prlor to tJ"H~ ~~n-• herrring. 

7. TI-1i'l n~uce she!i ~are 'iflF-:tiC'ii~, tlme, end pllltf' oHhe t:e;:;rir~£t; fhe-propou~o 
:.-:: .. ;,1 : r.-nd t .. n: ~l :·t': t~ -t:i~iil t~ ... ~ ~}j!f~~,e_ ·J.Mt'~~; e 'h~ . t:t:-i~u~· re:>tr'"t t';'n~ 

r .:: :·<W~lt>lf:~tf..:r::.<'in m;:l/ br; .nO"·~Gt~rJ hy t!v:· put~:.1:.. Th.-::-! ~J:ic ,~ t.-ha\I il'~M:•:! tr.r.,; 
; ":tr-;e ·.~:N~ p.:i:ti£:- t.; r , \,·1~-' ::-1r;.p;-:::1f :~! lh; h • .-uiraq an··J ~.>::: 1"1~:.\ro w'ith r.;;~.p ·-c~ ~ ),h->
~ ~poH ~lll.t; r~.::t.•lrltr<~r,.o;.u•?i'· .. ; .•. <:vv}' · ,; ::-t!ch IL ~fC ':'! !ih:lil !'!'~ l·:t,~t t\ ;<~il~i~l~ fC' 
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public in!}pccfion at the Planning, Zonii19 nntl8uirdfng Dep.::~r!nl enlduring rc.gulur 

bU:SL-n~ h011~-

t::. G~cisfon by the \liUag~ Council or Pkmnlng, Zoning and Aclju:o.tment Soard. 

t. Tha Vilfago Councn or Pt~n.ning. Zoning and Adjustnl&CJi Board .sh~H Cr:Jrtside~ ma 
f;3ctor.c. enumerated ln $Ub.~~ctlon~.D.2., abo¥~, Gild the reccmmenda.tion of 
L.'ls depe.rtmool 

.::... After defiberation, tie Vill~oge Council o:r Plan rung, Zortfng tmo Aljjrn•tmen: Boar·::i 
sha:l take ooe (1) or more of ffle fo!lowmg actlo:-.s: 
a Adapt 13. r~o-lution v.•hic:h wi!i rezone !he property to Gn appropJi::.te zoning 

district 
b-. Adopi -li 1eao~ution whcch ·\•li!l rG'i Oke Ule appmv~! fur the concfrtl;.:m21 U/.:1e or 

specfru ei.oepHcn. 

c. J..do.;>t f'; re~o,Juw..srr'.w:·t!ch wu . !mp~t '~ {rrnk s ,.,th !.i!J;;;t n" d~·.•c-!:Vpm!ril 
order ch~:n bo.1cr.-u~d r;..::rrnitiJng ct.m!it"tl t.tiort 'Which..: ~~! '=~tit: t:n1H ··r•1•m t 
ce:n~.y o-r entttl~.n~;;: in~en •. a;• ''~ ~Etti.l>H.ene:a !J:l F ·Je· L~n:::lU!·~ EI~.::men: oi 
the 'Vllfaga Con~re.hensive Piar~. 

cL .P:d{)pt a reDo-lu:nt.n v:hfch Vli!! Impose sddiliontnl or modified COI'ldl'lioM. (;~ 
~rri'lil ttw pr.opef't\J:O'tJner w inffia1<e- a peti'don to od.O or mo.difJ condlifons, 
:a~ d"il:e:too by the bo.fird. Nevt or modlli$d cor.cirtion~ may ;ncfude- blin-glnQ 
u·~e c.e-vefopmeP.~ Info confom1ft.1 wl!h.curreni code!/ and r;gr..~otion~. 

e. Dlrec.t flt~t' to crre the propart'l ct.tr:er fo~ v7mafl!'t;.l:he pm..,.i.:.ions. eftl1~:: 

Code . 

.f. Grant "' tim& eKtanttm fore period not fG- excoeo twr.n~sf-1cur {24-) mc·r.th~ 
dwing which trnDe fhe pro.pe.t1r· own~ ~h:::r.l! c:ompiy wi1h the ii!ne 
re·quirement The term of the time exfem:ion shell ccmmenee upon u-1~ 

e-xplrs:Ucm of fh~ dafe to complete the time cerm!n ecti•tity, or itle 
e~p.irafio !'1.> o~ the 1ast extension, whfci"'ev.eris Gppficab!e. When the ·board 
appro·..-es en ext~r:eion of time fo:- t11e payntentc- of teeo. the amow1 t .ctoe 
sh.:~fi ·inc:re~e lri o:it inter~s~ P,.J}.ome.nt equ;d to tlfte~~·e (12) perc&n( a yer:.r. 

if-the exten!iton covem a perioO' leGs fh~n a year, the int"r$t sha!i be 
promt5d. 

L Poo&.nr, of aurety .for u c-o.ndltiona1 c.::rtmc.~te of oo;.::urrency. Gmni. 
a on~tirne sfx.nloi~lf. tim.e e~:teasion forcondifiorw of apon:wlil 
requiring tn e. pooti~1g of .oorett. The term of f.tlf.: ·Hm& e r.teru::-ic,n $hari 
commence t.ipon fua expiration of ihs d~:1te to- po::;t s~rety. 1n no 
C3Se shall 1he tomHl'me to pom surety exceed twelve {12) mo~..s 
from th~d~e or epprovai-ofthe d.avc~opnw.-nt ord~rWi"'ich lmp~d 
tha conoltloo io pos-t ~ur~[y. 

ii. Ari other con~jjrons of i:lpptO\•al. Grant a fime extemi~ for a park.rd 
no! to exceed t~l&ricy .... four !24) monllic curing v...Wch ume- !ht: 
prr;1pe1t1 cV~'fla]:" ~lits!l &>n"'p'ty ~vi:th the urn~- requirement The ta l1i1 of 
th~ ~me extcrt'l!ilon Sh~U car.-.n1ence upon W.a &~plra!Jon of Ul-e dste 
to c-.omp~etetil~. fi.me. certlin acth•!ty, o:-th e expimoon ci'ft!t-.'l: fast 
extE:n&ion .. wh!:helf~r i~ ~ppilrob!e. Vf."le:r; tbe Board l::l;~prov~ a.n 
e:demikm of fi~) {;; for the pnyment c;ffe~:.., the amcunt du~ t;nall 
rnc:ree$~ i.Jy en.inte:-est payn'ien~ o+ ~quo! to t;V~l\!G (iZ} p~~ccnt n 
yaa:-. lffhe ~':tension covers VI pE:tioct ie:..,"'S then n yaa1, 'i:h5 int.sr-es~ 

!l;,ars.be p~omted. 



g .ll.m-end or r~vo~~e t~le. de·.,:;:lopn"rent c;d.:::rc-r map t:.mt-ndm:;nt for~li f. 

und~vefoped or. unpiati-&ci portlt·rt or me pro}-:.ct. 
h. E;:{:mpi frorT? fl.!ril')er re,;i&w c.fany c!e\•elop::n~nt orderwliich rezon~d 

!'fOPffil to t1 dlst-1-ctwt;~ch corret;ponds- tc t:'le d.ene.!ty c•r fr1'!ensit;-• 
pennrtletl b~· the C~mprehene;ive Ptan Futu,re Land U~f.: de~fg:n;;~ft;~n,, 
pro'!kied tt•ere is no cor;currenc:y rer,.ert.aoon t~r ~>~~mpi:Ion. for the 
pr:op·"'rt;.r. This ~Y.<!Olptior:. rm;y be oppliec (o ~n: ~dvero~ e:c ststu~ repor! 
after ::1doption offllro amendrnenL 

Deny or :revokt.- a bu1ic:iin:J p;-m1!t; i~u.;;~ Q. ::!1vp wort~ order. deny a
Certmc.::s~ o! Occupcnr.:;;r ot · ~'IY bt lildfng cn:~~i1f.c.ture; deny or revo~~e any 
psmiit e·r approv<1l fo: r.;ny daverop""f...o'>'f! le ·, oomm;sr.:b !-C'I".;n~t, le~(:.{;e, Cli 

L'f:iO., of tb~ D~t>J~ct p-;ops . ~.,:. 

3. l~ the Village ::X.tu·,.;!) 01 f-''lanaing., Zonrng t3!"ld Ad) uB7ment 2oai'd fGil5 to i:!~t on 
smffri!oomme-P.d'aff.c.-nt•w1fu!n ~hs prwcrf.oi;d ·ti1:.1~ pc.nod, orif trae ·~xi::cU'Ih'~ 
dl ;ctor •or d~~!gne.; want~ r-~a-.~ .. cdmif"lJa~;:aii'o'~ time ext&rrnlcn, itlfl k:>~ance: or 
new de\rel ~'f.l~1ent (l!'dem o.IID!J lin.n1~dfatel}• r~oo·m-. 

4. The d~±lfon of trt-e VlUtv.1Cl' .eo~u'lci~ or Pi:!.r.:nhl!t .... Z::n:ng ~nd Adju~tmerif voGfc 
::1'IKi0 ha. r.and'era.d ffittiln &llol.i,Y.fl\'a $&) <fe~10 of th>e ol'fgln~Hy o.dvertls-ed pW1Uc 
h&srin~ .• p.;ovidecl ~lila.Hne prope~· owne; 1 :~ n l.'t r~qul3sfed t:1 polltpo;-~~mooc o'f 
the !"Cl"Pf~r. A pcstpon(::.-cnetJt"apFW•".!;ci ct llie r.-eq!lem.l o~ the pro-p~;rt}' crwn-er mljy 
:t{i[ al'!ctfeci t'.fJetre f~} rn•)lt!h!! trot11 t hs .du;:. iia'if, tc.r com?l!~ne1L 

:= · E~p·l r~tfc•n of tfrr,e f<"t~:n-slrm-s ·gr;~nt\<C: by t b{;. '!:tiU~ti~J~ Coun.-.n. ir; trto avenl fu~~ thB
propert'/ owner hut not compf."r.ed v,~~h the oomf!fl.on v < ds'..'etopment appnJ·•-e1l , , :time 
ceriain <3c'lP,•ityat tha exp~ral:lon of a em~ e;-:Zens"Jon, the devefupment orC!er sha ii ~Je 

s.ubJe-=tf ~o. :the zequ!rernents 01(lubs;wtion:t~~-6., ~r..§...C.:,1,..D. ;;;.m&.f!.r'""~-.E- n~rein , ac 
opprop.fi:rle . 

. /:..,. Gr-m em!. For spe:t.iic t,;~,!.;<e~ {)f dr.::-'le~,.pm~nt t:lpp rov~ts~ t,1rt. se,:.rr~n: 

. - D~:<i g~l'ates tlie ils.xi reqt~lred de"'&mpment pem;fc t'i ~ctlr.:n ami rninlml.cm flrne 
p&riot:I ror rec-eipt f.ll pem1ft or...e¢mm~n ~.nl~t ot e c{iG>n; 

2. ~ro-' i~.:S· ti;e m~~t ~J. l n:~u.~• ~-Err-~a i,) ob~cti.n ·perr~1 rr or con~n .. tencs acfic·n; 

3. P'ro•tld·.%. ttte mt.uum!:.m rer1;?'li1 of on rHfnirnis.tmtivc• '•fl~ emens!on fc•r 
CO!lim~n:mg n~:ct r-=.:p.Iiiii-d Gtcr.m orr~cs:liiing frl~ ne:r.t r~ttUif{iti developm~nt 
~;o;rrnit; 

4. D~signe'4teofhe- G{affper.s~n \'Jt>'{) 11>1;3y ~po.rcve an ~dm1rci1ltrc;ove extension of 
nme-;~nd 

5 · f~twif.i-E£(~ tor a~on UP•!>:"'l t"a-Bura t•l:l ~Y.J rnpJy 'a<'ltt'• l!"re time- req U'irement ~hiihoLtt C<Jr; 

ep~~·..,'<l~ tinY..+ e.1t.ter:r::Jcn_ 
B. Class~; Ctf d<n•elo-pll:'len1. o:!ppro·f~'i ls.... Unl~s.~oii1erv.J.ae ~d.sblr~he-d in 't-l>S' ·'~~'el~p-rnerct 

ord~~. me-t!me_t;om~ provro.eo In Tst:-~~ S.o-·t ~l'PJ'hf. P.;mlitfed tm~ fr.n .. ·;.;.~~ t o 1 •J! 
c='~nQil ,..,ith ~~~et;oiWr o•J.rrter . 

C. Eft~ct o-"f phL.\f>lnn on tfm~ fnunes; tor. rt!';~ipt of ;:::; r ,;;quirecr perm.t or 
t-::vmm~nc~cnent af ~ req~ir'e-d ~ctlon. 

1 .~ ;:~ . "" :' • , ~ ~'ii~~ ~ : 
VI.-· I·.W .... stan report 

:Oi;;;n r,5-d Urr!~ Dev~o;rne-nt 0~\J.tli~ . Tne ®.'b?.icpm~a l orciH o.im.i m.:st3r phn. or 
fin~; n~brif"'b."cr! plan • or {h:: pLtmne.d 1.1nit cievel(l'_:;;.m;:;::nt may pn;rt!kfe for ph~:Jing. 
lf 1t1e O•:webpment o~ri-sr .$f!a:¢i-tiet; pii3sirug:, a m~nre r plan .c;hsll provide t!1e ordil ;· 
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ir. Wllic!-r pi.:Jt!; will i;.; r;c~rded.. Tab~ 5.8-1 p.rovide:D time requ~· .::menb for 
ie{;ording pi3f.&. 

2. Cor.diiieanc; uo ... G~ or Ptsnned Qg-'-"~loprc:a~ri D.b(rict:r othar ttron Pl~nns.d Unrt 
Development tlf&tric.ls. 111~ Fim:;l c~te p~nlFfnill S·l.d;id'tvrnron p!{in f,:,r ~e 
conditional u:oe or plann~ ce·\.-e:ICtpment may pr<"Nhle for pha·~fr'lg. !1 tie FiMI tti1e 
plan/Finol sub<!Mslon pinn up.::.clfles phe-;sing, It shall provi<£-e: ,, pha!iEng order in 
\vhlch ciewelop-ment Y.rftr commence. T('loie s,r.:..'1 p:-C~vid~ the m:.t.\imum number 
of pf'iMee P'51Tiifite~ for.-e::;ch {yp.s-ot ®<t~lo~m&nt oru~1r. Each ohae~ mus~ 
t;Onia!n ~minimum of to.•,;eniy {20} pen:ent of fue ler.O :;;reo unlet-~ othen'!iss 
approvad·fn ih.e cie·vsf:Opnient vrder :.s-pp.rove4 b~r lhe Vil i~g~ Coun~li ct Plannin9, 
Z-onif"lg am1.1v.:!Jtl$t.r!lecrt: .Bc;~.zd. T6i,te 5 . .S-1 iS~;) pro•1ldc~ tlme requir6'11eTiiG ror 
commenccil~tent of dev.;:k>~'HIHii:t. 

D. E..ffect o-·r mod?ft.z~,tion to J ditvs-ioDm~mt order on t.!1e tlme n~';:JU f.rc-mentso-1 t.hls 
r::~ctior •• 

·1 . Pi.:.r.ned de·~·etbpmant di$tlicl c•r condifltrr.ai Ut<e : 

.c;_ -~.dmini;jl.fati•Je: i:lmd'rflc·3llo.:n o~ trite plan O:oe~ nc~ afrer orfgmGi time <:.::~in 
rer~uiretnen:.. 

b · Vili '~Jl€ C-ottn ell moolncaJicl:!; ·to 6ev-&!opmen~ :::·rdJ]:fS rm!~/ in cl LK!e C3 

cc~r"llit'Jon c•f epp.r~wa1 •Nh~ch iXO'Ji'df!fl a ne't! rrme tof :;onurumc,~n1<::n1 ;;,f 
6& '/·~k.prr;e-ni od e• ~.sco;~rJ a p·l~t (.u to th~ rriar.fnY;..•rn Um.; p-z..-rm1fi.,'i: ti fclf· Cl 
ne'N dcveiopm~;n t c,-:d:~r) ifiliemodii~a-on i$' d~b.mlimr' to b~N1 
SUD:;){cmtll.'lf cfl~.n:Je Kn lt.:nd u~e e.t; defut.ed in S-ec.-3..2:. 

2. Firlnf si!6. ,:~!on or ii'~1 ru SLJbdlvfofon J:Jcut n1a:; bt:: illodf:l&d by tha De·yef-cpn"lent 
Review Cormnjffe~- A mo.>Jrlicat!o. , 1.mla-so ae~;;;:rrnt'\e.d to !:>e ma~er.i;;itl.V dmeren.t 
:,y ·~ DRC, sn alf net es~biT:sh .~ a"HW/ time to cornrntmce dev~c?f!.enE or reoord 
a pl~t 

TGbl~ S.$.-:; 

Tim~ Urn!tltions- ~ri De~.·cloprne r.t Order for E-e,eh Ft.a~t= 

TIM.E UMrTAnONS OF O:VE!...tJPM.ENT ORDER FOR EACH PHASE 
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I 
~!:.r~r! ;;<l 1Jat,'c-lopme!1t tnt:.trf<:t: I {C/n 
Ht. t:l~·'d Bi111 
~J'..M~l ;;m~·nt 

Notez; fur Tah!~ S..B.~ 
Comrnence:'l)~-nt.oT d~\'ebpme:nt ooo.ti COli~Lst c•f: 
:::. R~oo;pt of a i:li!Iidin,g p-~m,R and fir~t l;.wpe(:fiOtt '~pprovat "lor ~li.} the e:nt!r.;; 

d.rwelopn1eflt orb~ all o1. the n ~~ ~·tafJ.e U pi"t(T.~~iP i.b prCMldeO: by ~he 
~vefcpment orde.r anrl.f!nru Mas~e>r Pia~ pur$u~mi: ~o sub~ec1ion S.9A.C2 
h-ereifl;or 

b. The inli13Uon of .signiiicantsitet IInpro~-emen~~u~h thai t:"te-m')?roven'ltri"l$ 
t•rould or~y peilTltt the dtwelopm:::i1t o-f ihe &pprot,"Bd ~je~ ·l:il:td any oilier 
patrer.1 cf c~·IS:!~rn-".:mt 'o'\:~u·lq t"Oqihrft e:a~ns~·e charl~.,s to t~ ln!}fa!l::;(( 
:mprovementl2 .. 

C.-ommeaeemcrr~ o¥ ,elaYefopn-1~nt ~~a-i~ r.o~ ecn:i'J~t of: 
{i. Th~ d!.tftfln.Q of lt"' nd. intc' pa1rce.:s! unre~s ill~ ~fan'~l!rw?.{ic•i~ 9f 

conm<l:;.n t~e:men't }9 !.e> ~a :n"'.!i!de ior prop.-5rty \fl.tlli'\ ~tr13~.Q:h1 r~lct~!Wa' zoninn 
and fill~ di'v'fsion i.e "'cc,omplished fhr.ot::;;h fu-e reccrdatioo o'f a pl~t o·•"' pill!. 
wa.t·;:er; ~r 

b. D~moliuon of~ sil-ucture;. o; 
c. 
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[;:;~1J')~,b a f r::Jv: ~~* :~·1t ~ c.r t i ~u;}·; v1~:;. ~.,~ ~ (~r 14~ i C i~ ~ !he o.ntr~~ tri1d~~~ -~h~ 

d-~1~i"!lc~:t r;";;nt C1r\'j? f ~~ ,··-<::1~-~~-~ vt:b' a.nd ~::: :..· ~~~tt·~'\i.i)' fct su .. ;h;- ..,; 

a Ct~tl!ir.,;) c"1 li:fl(~ . 

Frn~·:l re-t.c41 Jt: c-~rr ;;.Q~,;~-s: )lftn :J;it~ !t:·r ~~ r!'-: _ phn~,c~~ ~ 4 ~! frvrr. Ucte- ( .• ;- t~omrner,,:;~rt • .::r,t 
of ti:=~·tC-;:{: ;Jrn~,.,·fi ~ C¥f ~~~-·:":.~. !J :.l~ ~ •.. ;; ; 0; l.\.l'J~ · ;~ ..:.tt r~::-i::~rd:t!{C r'i ~j ~ t~ : !:or ~UJ .. -.~t.:.ai . .:er·~ : 
"ltt' .. r:.r•. 
Fr!.t:n r.i;1n r-~rtil! <.:tt tii;..n ~r;~~ ·k; : fi;·::•: p!"\ ~1!' ::;, nr.d 1~·c·m cf'i~·~ {/ rt~mrn~m~.-;;n'~ i o:J 
~ s:";-.:;!c~pm~nt· c.ft ! i~:c ~ p -~~7!~f-~- or· l l St p~:.;t r'rzt C(:-.rd ~r.t a1:1 -~~-!~~ tc·:r ; :!'l~-:.~qw:nt ph~t~..t.· ~ 

'11 .l.'idm!ni.An.;J;-r;:tir,,::, t:.,.:t<.;;n•.i!an:. i:.:ctecJ ;r, !hi:. {.Ch it:: nr:!': tr_.~ lj.': <'~ ~~;:;rc-.-ad or 
rJf.Jli~~ ,,~y th~~ Dhet_io.r t~~ Cvn~rf1-~J :1!Ey -S~·r·.jic..e·t.· .. 
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Mark Be-llissimo, Managing Partner 
Far Ni~nte StablesJ LLC 
Polo Fieid One, LLC 
Stadium Nortn, LLC 
Stadium so-uth, L LC 
14440 Piers·on Rm1.d 
vleHingto~, Fi 334 J 4 

."' ! ·· ~h i' •f~~ 

· · :~ -- ~E '-'\·h·.: :i.:..' ; 

SUBJECT: EQUESTRIAN v-rr..LAGE COIVIPATIBILlr.l DETERivllNATION~ ·vlLLAGE OF 
'rVELLTI~GTON RESOLUTION NO. l tl'V12-08- FAILURE TO CO'I\1PLY "'WITH TIME 
CERTA·fr::r APPROV P.J .• COl\-rniTIONS. 

Dear Mr: BeUissimo: 

This letter is to noti(v you that .. .-our failure to comply witL t ime certain conditions of approval contained. in 
the above referenced Resoiution has resulted in the need to present the project to the Vinage Council for 
Status Rev.iev/: consistent with the provisions of Sec. 5.9.3.0. of thti Ylellingion Land- Devclvpment 
Regulations. Specifically, Condition #3 of Resolution- R2C 12-08 which requires that tJ1e property owner 
apply for. setback variance for the existing cell tower by Iviay 1, 2012 a:nd Conditiort #35 which req-uires that 
the proposed p~at of the 59.3 ee-re p roperty shal I be recorded by 1\tfarch 31, 2012 has not been meL'-; 

'fhb matter vviH be pi aced on the Viliage CounoH agenda scheduied for 1\ifay 22, 2012. The Village Council 
has· the cHscreticn to granran exte:r...sion-of time to comply. modify or eliminate the approva~ condition, or to 
re·scind the prqject appto-vaL You and/or your representative(s) will have opportunity to provide testimony~ 
Staff imends t 'f recommend that approvais granted under Resolution R2012-03 be extended for 90 days if 
CQ~npleted Final PJat documents, \Viti an required property owner signatures, hs.ve been submitted by May 
22~ 20 12; and: evidence is provided that ether time certain approval conditions contahred in P-.20.12-08 w3tlr 
deadiines iater in 2012 wm be met. 

Ftuther,. p lease be advised that in accordance with the provisions of Sec. 5.9.3 .A.1) the abiliti to obtain. new 
d.evelopmellt orders on th$ subject pr-operty bD.s been suspended until thi~ Status issue has been resalv.ea. 

Pleast: do not hesitate to contact r j1e if you have any questi ons relative to this matter. 

Vety truly yours, 
--· ""-' 

... ~., .. \. ~.. ...... .... ~ '~ .. '- '· '· -· " ,, \.- . . .., _, 
"K:\•J -:~..._ • ..,_ _.... - ?_. W._-:t·h.r· <~) :. 

Robert E . Base bar~ AICP 
Growth 1Vlanagement Director 

Cc: Paul Schofield, Vii! age Manager 
Jeff K urtz, ·v·mage. Attorney 
David Flinchum, Plunning & Zoc.ing i .. 1anager 
Jacek Tomasi':, Bailding Official 

______ , _________ , __ . -·- -~ ----------·--·---··· ·- ·-··- -··-· -----·-- --·- ·- -·-·---
12300 forest Hili Boulev~.rd ~We llington, Florid.:- 3341 4 • (56 1) 791-4000 • Fax (561) 79!--4045 

Vv"?·I'-V. v,,cllingto nfL go'V 

EXHIBIT I 



PROJECT DESCRIP-TION 

PetiU.on Number: 

Origina~ Resolution: 

2011-033 CU1/CompaUbility Determination (Status Report) 

R2012-08, Adopted February 2, 2012 

Pr.ofect Name: 

Applicant= 

Owners: 

location: 

PCNs: 

Acres: 

Equestrian Village Commercial Equestrian Arena Compatibility 
Determination 

Equestrian Sports Partners, LLC 

Far Niente Stables If, LLG 
Polo Field One, LLC 
StadiUm Nortl-t, LLC 
Stadium South, LLC 
Mark 8eili.$slmo, Managing Partner 
14440 Pierson Road 
WeiHng~o.n, ·Florida 3·3414 

White Birch Farm, Inc. 
Peter M. Brant, President 
BO Field Po.int Road 
Greenwich, CT. 06830 

Northeast corher of South Shore B.ouJevard on the north side of Pierson Road 

73-41-44-16:00-000-5030 1 5040, 5050,5060 and 5070 

5"9.3 acres. 

Original Approval: Compatibility Determination f-or a Commercial Equestrian Arena In the Urban 
Service Area with approval conditions to mitigate potential rncompatipllity issues. 

Background: 

The 59.3 acre site was granted approval for a Commercial Equestrian Arena pursuant to Resol.ution 
2012-08 (a copy of which is attached). The applicant operated the s.ubject site as a Dressage event 
facility during the 2011/2012 equestrian season based on a Seasonal Special Use Permit is.sued by 
the Village. The purpose of processing the C~mpatibility Determination application that was 
approved under Resolution R2012-08 was to obtain an approval to operate the fa.cilit.y perpetually, 
vithout the need to .obtain annual Special Use permits, and to ultimately allow more permanent 

structures, as opposed to using tents and other nonpermanent structures for eve.nts. The approval 



was granted on February 2: 201 2, subject to 37 conditions of approval. 

Th8 Commercial Equestrian Arena approval was subject to 37 conditions, including condition number 
35 that required a plat for the 59.3 acre property be recorded by March 31 1 2012. At the February 28~ 
2012 Council meeting, the Village Council refused to approve the proposed plat for the 96.3 acre 
parcel (Which includes the Commercial Equestrian Arena site) as the plat approval was the subject of 
several conditions (copy of minutes of Februa1y 28th meeting are attached.). The approval of the plat 
was tabfed to the March 13, 2012 meeting, however, to date the property owners have not submitted 
an executed copy of the plat mylar -with all of the requisite owner and mortgagee signatures. 
Therefore, the plat has not been placed back on a Council agenda for final approval. In the interim, 
the then existing title questions have been resolved to the satisfaction of the Village Attorney and the 
POA doc-un1en.ts ha.ve been approved for recordation. The site plan on which the plat is based has 
bee.n approved by the DRC. 

The property OitJners did not request an extension of time in order to comply with the pia'tting 
eondition prior to f~,;1arch 31st. Pursuant to Section 5.9.1.E of Wellington's Land De·velopmen~ 
Regulations (LDR} 'the pro-perty owner is responsible for timely compliance wittl any condition of 
oeveiopment approvaL in the absence of compliance and the absence of a timely 'Wed request t't)r 
extension of ti"me. suspension of the development order is appropriate in accordance with Section 
5.9.3 of the LDR. A copy of the suspension order, to be recorded in the official. records of Palm 
Beach County, is attached. In order to address the situation and g!ve the owner the opportumi~f to 
maRe a presentation to Coun.ci·l, a review of the matter and public hearing has been scheduled .foi 
CounciPs consideratibn at their May 22, 2012 meeting. 

Site History: 

ln 197'2, the Wellington Planned Unit Development (PUD) was originafly ap_prmred by Palm B~ach 
G.ounty. The PVD Qonsists of 7,:562 acres and- currently has an approval for 14,648 . dwelling units 
with ~n ov~raU ·de.nsity of 2.0 dwemn·g per a-ore. The property was originally the center qf the Polo 
industry started py Mr. WiJiiarn Ylvisaker back in the. 1970's. Tbe site .con·sisted of the original Polo 
Stadium \'~lith four polo fJeld_s with Fie·lds 1 & 2 west of Poio island· and Fields 3' & 4 east of PbJo 
Island. rn the ear.ly days,, the polo fields were frequently used Jor matches ci;v:J several recreational 
community -events. After Weflington's fncorporation. polo activit~t\fi.'as limited and in 2007 the onginaJ 
Polo Stadium was demolished. Polo is now being played competi'tlvely atthe new International Pok' 
Club on the west side of: 12oth Avenue. In recent years Fields ·J 8. 2 ha·Je been used for 
Steeplechase competition. !n 2011-12 1 pursuant to a special use permit, the site was utilized for 
dressage events and stabling. 

On Decemb.er 31, 19-95, l!Vellington was incorporated and on January 19~ 1999 Wellington's 
Comprehensive Plan was adopted. The c-omprehensive Plan included an Equestrian Element Which 
required \:'VeUl.ngton to create ~n Equestrian Preserve Area boundaty. Between June 20D6 and 
October .2007 according to the Palm Beach County Public Records Warranty Deeds several of thes·e 
properties- "''ere· individually sold to Far f\fiente Stables 11 1 Polo Field One, LLC 1 Stadium North, LLC 
and Stadium S.o:uth, LL:C. A preliminary plat has been recently submitted . to combine these. 
properties. The property is within the Equestrian Preserve Area Sub Area D. 

The co·mmercial Eques-trian Arena approval granted on February 2, 2012 incorporates the activities 
?reviousfy approved with Special Use Permit dated April 28, 2011 foi the 2011/?012 Dressage 
Festival, as well as Permitted Uses and equestrian related structures in accordance with the 



Equestrian \!il:dge Site-: !:-[em /:X.n· sn<rnent ap'xcve .. _~ J\:ovembe~- 9, 2n·: 1 by the Devolopmen: Rev1ew 
Co1n mittee. 

AU the property owners joined together to request a special use permit for a dressage facility for the 
2011-12 equestrian season. Jn addition, the property owners joined together to request approval for 
the construction of barns, equestrian rings and a covered equestrian arena. Those structures were 
permitted but the certificates of completion/occupancy were subject to the platting of the property and 
the submittal and approval of a landscaping plan for the western portion of the property. While 
certificates were inadvertently granted for some of the structures, they have been revoked subject to 
those sam.e original conditions. The platting of the property is necessary for the structures to be 
granted final- c~rtlfic~tes of-occupancy/completi-on. 

Current Request: 

The staff susp.~nded the Commercial Equestrian Arena approval and initiated this request fer: a 
"Status Reviewu and Council action consistent with the provisions of Sec. 5.9.3.0 of the Land 
Development Requirements. "fhis Code prov~sion provides a required review and decision making 
process for ~pp!i-cafions that are in vi-olation of conditions of approval that impose time-certain 
requirements for implementation. Resolution R2012-08 whi'ch approved Petition No. 2011-033 CU1 
contains 37 cQnditions of approval, eight of which contain time limits for implementation. Condition 
#35 Which requires that the 59.3 acre propetiy shall be platted prior to March 31, 2012, is in default. 
The s:lx other Conditions with time certain deadlines that have not yet defaulted require that significant 
bridle path improvements with appropriate driveway crossings, signalized horse crossings with 
adv~nce pavement markings and signage be installed at the Pierson Road/South Shore Blvd and the 
Pi.erson Road/Southfields Road intersections, and vehicular. turn lanes at S.outh Shore Boulevard and 
Pierson Road be started by August 1, 2012 and compreted prior to November 1, 20·12. The intent of 
.au· of :these approval conditions ;·s that the equestrian and traffic improvements they requ{re will be 
completed in time for next year's eqvestria·n season. Staff is concerned if fhe Council approves 
extensions for the two Conditions currently being_ considered are g,ran~ed, an additionar Status 
Review wiH need to be initiatecf in August based on the applicant's failure to be·gin construclfon on, the 
above mentioned improvem.ents. As of the date of the writing of this report there have been no 
applications for permits for any of these improvements. a process-that invoJv.es rnultrple.agencies and 
generaiJy takes at least 60 days. :Staff believes that if the current needed extensions are granted, 
conditions of approval should be imposed that require the prope,rty owner to bond the improvements 
contemplated by Conditions 26-3.0. of Resolution No. 20-12-=08 (a copy of Section 5.·9 of the LDR is 
-attached). 

Options: 

CounciL must hold a public hearing and take one of tbe following alternative actions: 

& Grant an extension of time to comply with the approval Conditions in question. 
G); Modify or eliminate the Conditions in question. 
"' Revoke th·e entire project approval for failure to .comply. 
~ Refer the matter to the Equestrian Preserve Committee and/or the Planning, Zoning 8.:; 

Adjustment Board for a recommendation. 

-~·.;.-.!::~. ~ 

'; ~: Comp Determination staff report 



Sections 5.9.3.0 .2 and 5.9.3.E.2 of the Land Development Requirements provide the criteria for the 
find!ngs that must be considered for decision(s) on Sta(us Review cases. Those criteria are: 

I) The original development order ren?ains consistent with the Village Comprehensive Plan: 
There have been no changes to the Comprehensive Plan that would affect the subject 
propetty since the approval resolution was adopted. Therefore, the approval granted on 
February 2t 20'12 remains consistent. 

~ The original df1\/e/.Jproent order re~mains consistent with the Land Development 
Regulation.:) : There have heen no changes to the LDR that .would affect the ~ubject 
property since the approv,~ ! r·;;!Sofution v·.ras adopted. Th~refore, the approval gra·nted on 
February 2, 20"12 ren1ains cnr·sisb'3nt. 

s The original development order remains in compliance with the County'Aride Traffic 
Perfom1ance Standards:· The ctpproval granted on February 2, 2012 remains consi.stent 

a Attempts by the applicant to complete tiNs· unfultif!ocl condition: 1 ne appJicant has 
attempted to comp.le1e· the pl~tling r~quirem~nt. An e:1pproved D RC Subdiviskln P~an has 
been submitted and approveE:L Preliminary Plat approval has baan obt:Jined and the matter 
.vas plr.·cew on aq.~nd. e:. s ')f tht:: \.l illa~r: CotmcH for Finai Plat ~pprovaf. However, the 
applicar'it i p ,;> noi b~:en £;b!e 10 obtain fi , ~:a ! approval b&oause of his inability to obtarn the 
~ign~ttur::. of one; o{ th£ invol"e~i propen ~? ()\ • .rnE:Jrs on the Pfat:s mylar . On February 2e 2012 
the appr·o,,;~at of the~ Fioal Pfrt Vllf4;). orl •he Vitfage· Council agenda and staff offered the 
option of Council ~pproving s.arr1e w:t.h a condition that 'it not br.:, recorded until ths final 
signature is obtained, but that option \jVa!'!'o declined cy Council. The applicant on May 2i 
20 'f2, submitted a rsvised plat docum·ent that reflects the trans.fer of the 
telecommunications tower site from Palm Beach .Polol Jnc. to Pofo Field Onel LLC, and 
reflecb thE; :::He a£, z·m e~1-::·r: rnent .. ;-1ther U1a · a sepa .. ate tot. tf the pia is. approved as now 
sul:.'l1'i'tted, the condif!cn o,. ,{he Cormner:ci .. - Equestrian Arena -con1pat.ihillty determination 
n:::quith ·f? a v:t rh:.~nce for ihe i(K.;atirJn of the covered equestrian arena would h~ eHmtnated. 
Thr~ t ransf.-er t:l!so ·~ Hrn$nstes the n ;t:x i to s,l.~cure Pa!m Bench Polo , Inc.'s sianature on the 
piat as ai1 ovvner and through a contempo.raneous transaction, Palrn 8i.:':!ad . Po~o. Inc.'s 
mortgage interest in the pro.peey was satisfied, ~lim.Jnating the n;:;ed f" r thr:.ir sir.maturr.-. em 
the plat as ~ FTJOrtgagee. The fransacnon~s Vlhich simpHfy owne dh! . r ~- ih·· p rope:ty to ··k 
piace on or about Aprif 30, 2'012. 

• ·Relianoe .by other parties on the tim.ely perfonnance of aotivity: The Plat requirement does 
not impqot any other parties. 

~: Any chang-ed circumstances which may have intedered with the abilitv of the property 
owner t\o meet the tin1e certEAn requirement: Ownership issues addressed above. 

® Actions by other parties that may have precluded cornp/iance: The party causing the 
inability to comply was one of the applicants, so the reason for the delay is internally 
created. 



to The ex;stence or extraordinary mltigating factors: None Hncwt:. 

~ Comp!J8nc.e with the revieV:l crHeria in subsection 11. 4.3.E criteria '{ -5', above-: fer posbhg of 
pm-formance s-uret}' for a cot;ditionai ce1tfficate of concurrency reservat!on: :'\lot applicab1e. 

Notification: 

The property owner vvas n0tiffs~ ;:,f this :evtew and given a copy of the staff rec:ommendB:fion ln a 
c.ertified. rr:aH package. Furfher* a Notice: of !ntent fo Suspend Development Orders was reco.rded. A 
NoticE"; of Hearing was pubHshed in "'hE; Pntm Beach Post on !v1ay 101 2012 . 

Based on the revie\?v criterJa. o~oviderr in Se;ctJon~- 5.tt3,02 and 5.9:: .E.i~ o"f. the \NeHinat~m: Land: 
Devefopm·ent Re~u!auons Staff t=econ:-tmen.ds approval· ·of: ·an ~xtension for th::.;; dead fne to te.cord a 
piElt ofihe 59.3 acre property·gpp:roved under f{eso!viior. R2D12-07 to Septernber "1, 2·01:::\ su~jeci to 
the followtng coqditiore: 

"j ) . ThE.. pronerty owner shaH orovkJe surety b 1· June ·1.. 20 ·12 in the amotmt 0f 1 ·fOCJ:IJ .of the 
esti.mate' of cost for the rrnp~oivements n.~qti!t~d by C'tJ~ditionP #26~3& .of Reso!.uiion R20'i2.-0t>. 
~~rtified by a licensed Engineer. 
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7 
& 

A .ReS01.UTfON OF -vttE U -iNG'"-n:Jf\t FLOFUt?A'S COL-'i'.!C~~ .. ~ 
i \PPROVING .;~..'\ coMP.AT§iaJu-r·~· nsTERMn~ A.:·taoN PETfr'iON 
NU.M65.R 2011 -.:t)~:ti- CU1 ~. A LSO KNO\\'l 'l I\S EOUE:f.:ITRft\N VU .. l..AQF.: 
":'f() f'•ROVU:H.~ A COtii,PATl[·i!LftV OETERUC~~A.TION ~ .. n-::: l'" 
COt:tif,1£ERC~Al. ~t>.'.;.Ji!Sl''flSA, f.J AHEJ·'A ,t,r THE. 1JRP.H%N SERVlCE ARE/~ 
Vitft' llSCOf~lll"~ENO!!D CONDITtOU::; rO f,;11TtGAT:E POTE!'rnA.t. 
fNCOJ.~'tP.r'\TU3·1L-~TV lSSUE£ Al'•Jl) PP;OVU;U'!t:i ~?.1~1=-.J-!!.Jl;..~:OSf 
PROViD·iNG 1:.. CONf.:J iC"fS CLAUSE: P 'RO\flllFr'\1G t:.. Ft.F-PEf~+-EP: 
CLAUSS~ ~•F.lOViO'U~~ A SA'\l!NC:;:;~ CI.;"-.US5; A~!t• PF11 Cz~i.!H.JlN-:.~ .1\N 
e.~F"r::e·nvE oA'!r~., · · 

\t¥:ti?.·F,L;A~;, th~} \ \f!~Htg~n. ;\ .. .... )()!Ji ,r;!t; ~~ tn~:- gov~tn1n£) f:'.¢r).y· of \>~,temng;~'Lmv 
5 Fl..;;-rkt;.:~. tR!r~; ~;, • ,;.,,m t( I he atJJJ:-.u:i t r in C~· ·.r. ·;.1{t::'~· ·(t~· - .::~nd.Cha[:)!er H i-6. Fic-r(·dfi. f:1;t;:ltut·es2 ~me: 
c~- H.~ \tVt.{hn~h.<1n LE:ru.r fJz\Vt:l·ki;-rrr< r;;!nl R .;fJ!.tlaUonn are authorlz.ed Zt:il ;( ~mpowerad to 
1 torr-·d •r r. ·•Wt ;:~{ l ~~ ~ t:,j !":~t.::o.:~J .t:J .Utt1h :b; on-.1"'! .,.eft.~~·ment ordt:.:re.; :an<i 
g. 

s.r- V'J'HeREAS,. U1;;.. notk:£~ of h$1at~~g· r&tl:Jrr~m&r.ts a~t· prov1~teti !n Artio s ~~ {";~:f t11:a 
O land f.J5Veio-pm·Grnt f~~g~•!$JVor:s:f ~s adopted b::,i~ the V.\fen~ .. at .. ~n~ ha:vt~ baen .... atl~Hsti , 

1B:t~tJ 

3. v~ :':En~~~~.'B. th \:t Co:tn'i\¢r¢).e~ E~"'USstr1~." Arsn:~. Cotnp~Ut¢ii!ity De{~s:r-mi!r.;t:o'{tOfl 
4 App:kH ·i "'~ ~·.n .c.~ n..::i-•;e\•.h~r .1 at"tea oe~tlf~e:d try ti1s O~vel$_¥-rtl.ant F~!iVh~1."i C -nnrnltte·s- es t>f 

f~f.! ~.:emb~r r; . ;;:1 n·! 1 : .fu· {t 
6 
7 ?N~HEAEEAS the Comm;1)r~~') l Eqt estr'Aan l·wena. P1~1p~fC~~~cn :~"-Ja~ r~v!-e-t"~lZ:d b)' the. 
8 Equest~:ia~ Pr~;s;:uv'£l Com mniac:J .on DeoelTibet 14~ ~10·1 ~ ~net. rs.Gcmmended i cr .!.!ppror.a~J 

(.t.~·-01. ;. a.r:d 

·3 
4 

.o 

WHE!f~SAS the-Oorometcf~d .Etru:sstrisn An9n~ A??I1C~~i.on '\\!as rev!FW1iM t~y tt~e 
Pi~nnfOiJ' ..:::..on irtg, EH'l" A'\djostrrlent aoarq (ilf; Ja:~'JUary ,l(lf 2t'i~ arid ('!':?Ctlm m endecl for 
a.pp. ·o-va l ·7"·'~ an:d 

V!r:sr,.e~,.s. V~!c! i ~-nc .. ~·~;; Oout"lc~t 1"!~-s ·t~Drt.?,.!dll're-d ~he S'!:"ider~ and -i-e~~tim.orr\f 
pr-e.~~Ht1ia(l by th~.~ r>~mk)n·~-r .ar· -oih~r itltClF;t;:t .£4 p$iliJ.es and in~- · r·w~o::ttrnenda1t6ns d~ 
tt·•lli -.::7riw.s~ 'il!fetlu;n~ ~.u fi7"<•1E:·w S:.;;Ji.;; .d~;-k.~ !!Jt.tt ~,t.:!;, ~ and 

• J T;1i:~ Cctr;r,:·ns t'Cla~ Eauf1st:rian i\r¢t~e pro;:n:;rw pn~E.!~t'-js ;;;,r? 
~2.. Future t •. and v~~ F•;!~p d ;S;signntion .ftnd :-.L Et:tuesit it·fO t'h!!tri,~: 
1::1 :.r':;t::..i;;n~..11e>ii . "~J<t~lltn9H.1n~.~~ Lf'l.ntJ D~v-eloput ~ .. :·~~ f-t:~{$Ltlntior~· ~::-~ _.4.,:..41 
.:.;. ,; t tC$ u c ;{;)"''f'Hii ...:.. r ··· ·t1r EquestJ~a -1 Ar--~:·~·;!. ~~~~ J1Bi'Yflitbd su~;;.h;.t\;1 t .... :( crJt'fiJ.":r~d:t J:Uly •· .• !"!t-;"fysls 
)3~ ~; i'r~o~~· t f1a ~:t r.(..-. : ~ :!:rt- is · ~l .. ~f! il~r~ ':~\l :~dHt gt.'!tri~r~· \J~t'lS. t $,~-\:., rvir: ~"'+ ~\ ~ca.(~ •;;:t~~\l 

Page ? 
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... ; 
s 
6 
7 
g 
9 

!() 

n 
!~ 

!3 

2. 

3. 

4, 

5. 

f.L 

;, 

Th& Et!Ues·tri&.n V!Ha{'!e- Gor::m~rci.al E<!U&strlv.n Arem: cris OC!i£-lStBn'i wi'lh 
ihe Cornprshsnsive Pia~i: · · 

Th.r; $Ubj~ot request is consistent with the stated puipo-St:S and Intent or 
!:he L~nd Devalopm~mt Rogula'clonS) 

Th!3 Equestrian '.flllage Commaroi~t Equsstn~m Are.n£! t5 epns$ient and 
compatible-v"t~h ti;{'; sutraut'lci!ng.Iand us~':ti an4 zat~ift{i distrk::ts~ 

N.Q.adverse irnpaots tc th~ n.a~urai enviro-nment aro e;:pected to occurs~ e 
tesu!t of' the approval o1 ~.he request; 

The Eqil~·$!r.illin Vil!ar~e Commert::~il Equesman A~rena d~·velopmen!. 'Node 
msuH {r! s. io.~'irll~l and ·tn:ierfy d-avolcpment pe;Uem; 

·rhs applk::ab~$ ECJt.lestr1n.n Ovei1ay Zontng District hours Of o~f. rafion sh~!. 
bt-1 mo-ctmed ~.s 13at forth l1~riitlfi ; .$Jtd 

Ti~ere exist Adsqua!·e ~ublio Facifitw~ ttJ supper"; thtp Commerdsi 
Equa.striaE"l ",2en&,. 

NOW, 'THSR5f..'t)flE~ BE rr Rf!SOLV_E,p a Y W"!:L!.:INSl'ON:! .F-LOfiiDN$ 
cotn.u:m.~ 1'HAT~ 

~2 r:u~1clBt~ans o1 APF-l~-ovah-
3:1 
S.4 biuf~ rt'Joomrnenda~:.hlpprcva! comiiuons..aro-~ ·to'Uows,~ 
;s~ 

36 
'31 

2 .• 

OommercL~t Equestrian /.i!ferla hours of O!J~'~.Ue'Jf) $ha!t b~ nrnt\t-:0 ircrn 7:0(] :em 
to 10:00 prn. 

Tne C¢lmmerdiaJ -Equ~ht~n Arena aitu p~an shan· be r~~n~d. to ~ndl~te !h~ 
iocaHon of·e,cceS*¢r)f tbrnr(,etoW~ ~Uvmea. !n dsSfgr.tatacltl>~spHatl~t~ cll1d vendor 
a_t~SA 

H ~hl ~tropjeed plfi~ for Cornm~raml' Eq~estrE:m l\a.:tna ind!c!~tes ~t. ~p¥t't*te 
p~ei f.of·iht;· e~t.tng c...en 'Tower .. a vmi·mt:~··· v .. ·l!l bi!: rliquir--:d f<Jr rirli1q :md 
shoY\! rlngs. leecal~·ti wKf1ln too •~-~ nf en} pfo:":~J.t1y ~in;::, . ! · · th;. t ,. vom. 
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J3 
14 

1.! 

4·, 

Oevs!opo:- ~'he~i submit by M&y 1, 201 ~.: an appHc:atk::•7; tor iJ. '•fa;k;;nt.e sea1d!1Q 
rafi3f. fmm tho r~ouir't:!-a 100 teet se~b~uk f;,-o:n thE;- G·.GI! tower tCi tile Cover~G 
Equestrian Ring · 

All ~a: !'king lot lightfrg shall be !!mftcd to ct maximum o'i i 5 f~~t trJ hefght 

Us~ of portabfe generaiore hil prohibited unless r !(:tui~l P~¢1( ge."!erators ar.,:; 
utiJlt:ed -a lid .ell g~nfirators shaH b<El iocr'l.(ed awsy trom fu.l} rc,tsicterac~s. 

~rlt·h~ ~;se 9r a~rt !~ fif:~:.i t~~tJrTd !~yste~ 15 r:. d ·t1{4tJiptj'l.A'l: trl~!·it~d ~r.~i~ frad·i~; , 
Si ilf;1i da.;k'leR Wiih t"lll}:i!'f.it j/ Of.rm~k.":.·:t>, :-.o~·iJtC) pi~y~r.;;, EUlilf?r mm;ic (l ;~ ·ic-:-•. '; 
fJt ii;iltNls~ons iUO pr J::i ,Jtt7:Hn t:·'l~·<tann.n( h1m~~ nr te-mpc1r· .;y c;'~biing te.mv 
• vc.<::.•-, ~ '~' • "1.:, ,:·-,r,- o'i ":r-: ·r:-· ., ~. r l •:,"1 ,,il·.:1·•,,..r· ,.,.t· Ho ~·'• ··•?1 f'"'o ,.. ... , ww!J''i \:' '"· ·i ·' t • t' S ::·li t. .. , ..... , .. : ~ 4ht . ... . • _-.. ~ ·:·7l. :). ~ · .1!-·f (~l,.ft llt:(J.'i.. 1 '-" ~ ... ~ ... , .,..,.,, ,.".~·· .... . _~:' ...... ..... - ~ .. _. ,_ . .. 

t:..:.e ;i, omc !iSt.e:n.H~;~ t: sv.tc·~"" : H:l.l be- t1sed wah ~arph . .. lH:.c. 

j' . ~or mtmltot~t~p purp~:;;:-:~. !? ;:.p~:~rl~ ~dentmeo v~GILT.!~,, s~aff inc~ua!nu n~HdinD 
h'i.spen-.;t{!.r~.. G~rclA (k<:1'ip l1.<lt't<.;!• ~ .. Jf oer~· and PZH .i):ota~t c haH bs: a~;QW(!·~ 
!,.irm~str!ct;s;d ::lOC'J~; Ii to .. :a -t~i! ..;;. 

B. QH;y 1be thf"' i3' w~~ t<.rn m\l3t bitm~ r~m.~r br~ oon~~nJ{J !i • .:' .:.~t Uds. t:m;l. ·• f~tJ:· tlir. 
( !; rrmler?lt~! r:;eq! ft::!~:ti·im; ~ren~· hr~::i !JUt~.~ ~?~ti,l'. lf'~i (': · ai h., ~,~~ n i1,fii )'1fi~: ;-" rhe 
r vt;, o: oi !tl'Zt cr.mrn 'J<:m eqi.t~s~nt.; . i r,Jena !'rM~~f' suDrntl .t;. p.)tl!•~.m r<::q u!;~:Hn:.., d1.:

:·t ::~·m.Jcl\,-; ·1 c~~ ~· f{H rtn bru.1. 11~ i .::au n oi lt~ki brtm s1·:dl he ..... t~b; :tc; tn tht:' 
J: ;;.; n\vt~1 ;;;.f •l ~mnSJ!:HV~; C:;;t.miJii .-"~ftnr .. ~ P' ~ ~:.:ir .. i'>;;.;- ~i11n. it~i!'·w:i:i~J nc $ar: ,£
fJ: ,.,c-elh.ur:.t~ rf!t'Jh ~ ... cl fot 1 s-t.t;$\'.l ~.~ .r.1 C'OTt1t·:.~~:;;~\:r!td. £:r~: ~·-!~li~£;~1 ~ ~ rt!t:t:L 

.2£ Elr1.1ROWMEN· .. '.h:~: 
2.1 
24 
25 
26 

Ali i .os:ea an::. ho$2s bib.!t. shaH be ~quipp~d 'it.'Ut'l an aut<mlaiio $">hut oH no.:uds to 
restr-ict w&tet flow. 

27 ·t t~., Fm~;..r fat.uh~ or shnilatr «-!u,,pme.nt to-reduco dsb;ig. ~rom·9mPrirtg tho siorm t!Jato~· 
28 s ":".;\~H't ~a~r be in"tali~:-d .rm~t ma[nial;'ie~. or reoiaood r.~-~ neC!t!'"'sa.t~r e;.r &"> 
29 clra-n~~~d by \llta~'ingtox, . . . ,. 

3l} 1 t.. PJi f~C>Hitl9s, o~,r.1nQt~S. and ·impro~ret~i~r-JA:; .\.! the sn~ shalf ~~..;~p!y wit!{ ·'h~ 
3l mos! re~mt S'a~t M~.r~e~:~~ment Prta~Hees (SM~:s}. 

3:2. ·u~. J:\.~'[Jmvod hut ... ~ hftift:spfU'i'to:;:; ~~h<ili b::: usGtl on hers~ '."''tsh taoi:ffia .. , !av~~d,_t 
33 i~.d1itJ:;:~, il!':O "' ~~,.loehiz-tn sur1;..r~rt f·~C!H~Jes as r~~U}s~l pi!t:;J f to O~'i-jhatgp·}r.to th~ 
34 1.it:r>llc: !StZtnlt:i.:~i su.w -;r coHc1ct;on ii.y'·t:-:rn. 

35 .3. Mam.m:~ shs;!l bo r~m1o•:ed ~ ··m t.hc. pn:;:H!· ., .. ~ · ~~n ada iy b:~"'·h~ nn~ di$f)i';s~d fn ~l, 
,:,-. ini:mn~r ··;ipr~nr·d by ~h~ p.~.·m a~ •.• oh CC\Unt~· Hc-.:ailh Of ~ £';;tn£~ 1 ~t !~~~~t.mir~· 
37 shrt~ f>S e"Ofl~ ~t6t i ~H1.t.1 tro;~:)'J• tl~!i by' £l · r~9j5 !·er(~t! r:J~'mrfitlT}i~1:~ . :·~V~~ttJ'"1f·: \"':JaS\tt 
:;·s h~u.n ·J~ •:t JS£!l !:il~r~d Ji>..·o,..io(;l< t (: f•-hr.ul ... t. Owt "I;"':.')p~lvthr$:,~:1! c!· Jtt=n •. ,~~' wJh 



E11girr€:reling Division ;o r.e-gish:.t i..i1e name- t;;f the mam~re h:i(.I/GJr anm1ally p:-lo;· 
io NoVa.r'nber 1 :-•~ fyianure shHrl b& mmov~d daily durlng major events. 

3 14. U ~=~fc::;k \'·'<·::.;iu ..• tnr:::t.t.' ~~\ruc:ures shaH Je eievaterj in ¢l0Cardanc::: with BMF 
·! r -ooi: ~ i o 17. ·111~J £J,;dl ~:"- mpi•,' \V\ih h$ d£Jslgn standards of Chapte~ ~0, f'•rttcre: 
:; V, ,;l t n W' :.Hi~ti: t;n·., C·.n:l-"{~ d Ordinances. 

6 1.5. U ra;.! "(! ~~ .,..~;_ s~f.: slnr<:.:~.g~ ... tr..: c~u;~'a £:h~1.1i be oonstru~f.oo so fh1!li no rahifall is 
·7 ,ri~it:,~\~lffi:3 :i~ -t~it t.o :· .url ·no h-t~t.tid JS rcJ t;;~S!~:i. len1pc\rn~ t~r;1s rn:,:t b-o utH.lzod ac 
g ctW~l"t. fc:•:· fnt-e '!l..;i ~~ f-1 ~· •.•. :~:w;7~ E..trui,.;tur :. ~. as approved by Wellington's BMP 
i· Offi~r ana the Building DiVis[on. 

w 
11 
12. 
13 
14-

15 
16 
17 
Ht. 

19 

2: 
.... ... .,,, 

"16, '\"he app1?canl $hall obtaln pert~t 8 fo: aif stn.J~tu l'(:c; t'l.n~J t.rJ:nh:; I. accordanw 
'Nfth Florid~ St.~Kdtng O.:•dE: an· . mofwJing. the~ Ftw Co·ddi . 

AU t-ent~:: .;;. !i;li! Lr; inspeoted hl i:he. f ' ijh';'i f3~~c1 1 "";cn;nty J=ire Resell~· 
D~prnhna ·~r i~f.'n(•r.:hi'J) fur C9mp!\~ .. ~~~.; -..~.~l .1i a-h l:ort;.~t~ Pedara!1 Sta:t·:), Com1iy_, 
o-r ~Jlor-t ir~·l;-.;;~i tk" pF 1o'1 t1on szan£hl_···s. r~,r.tn ·~:.,all b,H ii""iepected a11t.f approvQr) 
prier t~ o.;e-uptmcy .. 

AU ft~ot.l ·'Je.n.:Jo.r. tents and fa.cWti~s et1~U be L1s:Petit~d . as .aQpiieabla b:y 
W~Wogit:rn 1 PBt~s::-AJ). &nd tl"v$ Palm Besch uOUri'W Hstilth Oepar1mr;i!ld· 
(PBOHD} prior to b.;;,girmftl{} op.:::retio.m;. 

2.} ~P.~~ 
24-

.... 
-.;H 

1(:1. ~~pp!!car!'t !':J~":lli sPbmii 4'. il ;;~ tti ;. :U ~ •topO::ae!{ vt:: ~'t .o-rs. tw:t w:::eb~ prk•.r to mt\1-or 
evnnts ~~.i! vando;s sn~1 1 c;lr,.o r;!;l:~in a B~1sinc:..z Tr:)t Race!?! (t<.~ rrn~d.J 
OaC!Jp;aUon~t UoenqS') .. frcm YleJiington i1 c. qu!n::c;i f' f;:,r ~o:~ $n;!hl(i or offering 
,z.r~ n.•];;$G fnr nmt':! 11;~ 't a two s:~~~k perfot.t. 

20. V~ndom eemnr1 t\.)C.~d ~hs.il obtain PSCHD ~nspec~~·~n end ~pprc.-·la! prbr to 
oomn1SDC~rt[J sa!as . 

J1 SANn'ARY Sg"fV1Q~~i. 
33 
M 2'&. ;'ppHc.;uni r·hr'!t; fll'>Vitifl : 1an;tic'?'P ~ l!O.t.,;.,:;i J!~, J:iat'l!:atir.!1 f~t-;;;l .;t:a; · .. ~n' ' pl)l"~~b~t'! 
35 "'!' nftaEon £!1uUons ~htt;ugl~t>tll ths: Curnmm~;i~ r~~l.lGS~nnn f.u· •. , ~~ S141JW 'ftt'J UJlC.. 
36 !m Jl ... ;, k -C:W7nt1~ ..C::$.'< n{)tai:f . .:n HH?J }~)t..,. p!,;;1n. Til~ npp!k;r~nr umJ W ,.Uing\r.n sir~~~ 
'37 conU•.,::!'J fl c~oc,or:f~J.!vE::· eN ott it ~~.~ cnll-se'tk·n ftrtd cl!sr r.Jsal or· t!:!~ :::;;<:t~.u:; 
s~ m~tafla!s. " · · 
3-9 
40 

I .~:';~~~~~·-.L.--:_': ~·~,.,_. • -=-==-~3J:E 7.. _:=:;,==-~===:--:=;\' 

VC Comp Dei9im':-a tto . ·taff re ?ort 



5 22. i·"c..iitm;-•E:!" shnfl ensure fhc:.o propoiied 400 _ teJi.r:; !;h .X r· ilr .,hc·d to an..s!w u:::-a by 
6 :~h!' tll r r: .and piir.rtlcfpflnt~ of!his CommtJrciz~i f!q ~~ ~~· ·kn Ar~~r~a cnlr. 
7 

9 
w 
1l 
I2 
13 
H 
15 
16 
!1' 
~R 
tO 
1'0 

:{~~ tJ~: ~~-i~~-S7}{; i- .y t~v~~rti~~ -::i Ute r.:orrrr~erf!~ai e·tll~~lrit:i!J :~r~;•a ·z~1aU ~lagirt -t~~J~• -!(J i (: 
:£!.~1 Of :,tfW~t:rt 4pr; ;; t'1nd Gp:r,, No w-:;z;!tt.liW • .H.~t~V~ M. !! e t;DI1tTII;Td;::~ ' 
aq~.i-v:strJa .• ar~nr.; l , ~-~ ~rtt·l iJl:i\~.to~r~ ~;r~t~;, Q.nrt ,f$J)~~s.t~ l,\;;-•·fur,nar a ~J ... '! resu rtH .cu.1 
updttiad "! mfifc ~;tudy b .... s=zd on s~~r:1~Gnnl pr:n:,i{ pan~!$;:; :;tnd s·-;Jttr.htl·•i :;w.:mt~l 
tO dem~'~· ~·~ri\t.•; ht~Sr:~ Hi'J _ Won~~t ,vr1~\.~d tr .. ~ '.:. '.i'et~lt. lMr' !n·mgnmc~nt mt ~ m:.~ · h( 
£l !ifit1n~! ·sithont ~ limittJinn b;.r:!V ,dl~f{;n ci nppl(W~L . . 

~~ ': . i11 O(ci;::( !ti ca:t pt· '.:i ih tho n.ttr!f;il(!!"'~r ~ "rramr. P".ri:Jrrrr·:tr.;+:z s:~-~:w;;:rd~, in pbt; ·. 
a ·ue ti:ne o \fii!: • ppr•:Jv2t1 w· bui!c,nrJ p~rmlL~ r~t !!1~ nn - sh::1H b·"t i ··~ ~ s~\ dtcr 
r>t. ··~'nlb::r $1. ~n 16. A tim~~ u):rt:nst-t1 r; ! n tht.'=l ~:onti ~, on : ~ ··y 'i! op;::rc'- ~:.d b· 
hK n:::ur;ty Enolr.;~ .· ;· b:1sed t>n .:-:u-1 eo1A:"u :-ed 'rr<:d7t;:; Sf~Jri • .M'l~~h ccm:p~l ·· ~> v.·hr• 
t e tn~H1an~"' '\:· Tt, : i!J ,;;r- . rttttrn~:nocd- St.,lfi(~--~d;, in ~f;;w: n1 lhe t~mr. .f ~.ht 
requt_>,st ·· • 

22 2!!', The County traffic concurr.tln<J1. elpprovaJ ls sub!eot to the P.rc,Jott f'· ggreoalion 
2,1 Rule$' ~~t fonh 1n the Traffic P:ertormau"'loo. Stc:md~~rds Ort-Hnance. 
2 
25 
2~ 
27 

.3 !. 

2€t Tho ex)~Utw Soi..dh s..~>rn Boul...vS:rd drlvev..;ay t<:: 1h~ property th~AII bf1 

.msltitsined or impr<i'l!ed to in~l~ti-u th~ toliowing: 
~ A mlnlmutn 1.00 fco~. th~Qat d~tarwe measured from the rlijhl,of·VY'?.Y ,..,n 

sc.~uth Shom e.ovft..) •.rm:t. 
,s Egto:;:s l~m.~ .~~it n:dn~rr::.un of ·t2fee~t 

lrtg~~s fa• .. ,q. ,.n a ttd.r;Jrm.nn cr ·t -1 foi.\t 
., WJnitnurtt fk vemV~nt tttt~; t;ad•i of 40fs.%l. 
Cn!':~i"hJC1iO:t tJm!i ba tlt'Jiilpk;t$d i ~}J' tc r 1 c.vemh~r 1' 2012. 

2?" Tile I.TOiJ':~: ~:ret P!amvn Road drfv.ew~~ lo. Parce· ao.c;,g .s.,.tlaU. i":!& ONt:Strvr.iEid to 
if ·.iuth: ~'h r: ~f.t1bwin~,: 

;, ml'rrimum 50 bnt throat dista.nc\!i rtH!i2!$l!rat11rom thrl ~:ge of p<;Nement tm 
Pierson Roau. 
T.iu·~tf agt~·~s ~3. ·e. .. nt n ~~ in\mum o ~ -~~ fso! -.;ach tf,{~b t.~f'rtJprlnm rnarVng .. 
n.pl~Gsc.; !:cm~ ~·q a rninlrr.um of: .-;.Js;:o!·. 

~;!m:mum p,n·vil•n1~rH i~tt.~m ti\tli!. ~i i ~:.if> ·ie.t3t 
l .. o'.:Of$1.1 no ~:o;J:;1 r U'tfl !,"''; fti\Q te:: !. k:tn U1·~ !1\Jaa of pav~. olOJlt Df .s~-r rth ~~t:Of·"' 
Bouiava.r't 

Page 



3 

••· 2S. Prior to P,ugusi i, 2012, con.$tructi:m ~iH.l l L -:.·:!11·. i'r;::,r t ·)r k·li.:Hv!ng turr!i lam'!: 
~' I¥ Eastbound isft 1um. !ane at th&. p••,;Josc.::-' :· k. ;.., .. u;, h md drivswa.y t<:1 Parcel 
6 30C-3 v~r:H'r a minfrnum of 28D 1eot ~ .. ..' ~I!.H'~':.,.!~- ~' l'iC :ri ~)•'t f\.l ot t.;_pcr. 
7 
.:;;: 

t) 

to 
Constn..rctian o!: ti'Js h.Htt {ane shait be compiG.~ied prior tc. Novemi:JGr 1, 2012. 

11 a9. Prior to AugtJs\ ·j J ~()'f2, C·onstructk.m sh~~j{ b~gin em r ,;;; ea~\ am! i.'!~- e:; 
I:.t appioaoh·:;lS ·Of tha InterReotlon o·r P.kt-rso!J R.aad nnd Sw;;~u SHt~>:o B-ou!;;;-.r ! (~. 
13 p.,t ~ mfn!mmn the:> gettmetry o-f tf:1:t? fntersaoJon shag \nr;h.;:o~ l i1' f~ :it(.:d .• 9: 

!5 
H5 
-l7 
18 
19 
:m 
21 
22 

32 

::3;' 
38 
39 

Cof·~~ructlo.n. oi 1hese tmp~ov~m;t1r,ts sh~Jllnolud& any r.&q:Jlted signal rmxJffioo~bnc 
and right·cT·'Nay acq~i&llior: . Construction ~tla I he cnmpiek-eu priwr 1o Noverntj'f.lf ·j, 
2012. 

30. Pri!)r to Au gus~ ·1 ~ 2.0! 2, t.hs t~.PP .i~.attt sha.il ~ubm t ~ qu~~~b·~~ s.n,'l.i.}~zis. <if t; i.-; 
southbotmd feJt tum 1(1n~ l:ln Snutf1 S'1cm a(ltl~av-~rd for th~ •~·xlsl!us d11W~~\taV 
·to ths ; ;ro.p:>Srl;V .tmd ib~ i1~HiflO~Pnd ldt tum l~. 11e ·~ ·>: t !rtC: lntms•~Jl:wn o: 
Greenviilw ·sn.ere;s Baillew~n·f .:m\f ~3· {Jth B. ::.: re BrJ, ·10va;ti ... m GI.ais'slS Win 1:J;;? 

bas~J on e:tz!sUag J:.'nd.; &f!a •• t:n .... au•.tr· ~:mr.1 tri~ Hlnto t iZh1: !l c !.!f ldot~c.t'::' :: re 
fotm-d for slthsri~t, ~, tr;.ir'K-:,. tl'; ~- turn t~n · ~'- ,,~n ll!S ~<t.Elr•C :.:1. 1'ht1 n..,,,nUt•nng ~ht.i. • 
oontlrme ·On an ef'4"'.r;.rd has[s unm 24 t"'tt.~nlhs after the . last Oartmoat~ -o~ 
~Aupzmo.v· '(6-r tha ~·roi eot. if -th-e queu-tts SW!/r cat'HWt be anoo.m!rtO:(UY~d; r: ~ 
ac.kH!ion.al ~UJ1ding pam1its ah~il ba issuec. 

3'1. Tr::Jfic a.a-:r p~i~;lng cors:rr.,f ~~ut-nrl.di!"s way bs ..... 1;1p~9~''1!~ r.m··e.i~ ·J f..r n"!n•pf·~ ·~ 
ever::5. PD .. "fQ Ghs!n>::: pwv!tt<:~ ~~~ or; ~~~! during P'~f• avrm, el~p ~-: .• ~d ~c· df{ 't\' 

l" . •(' \nl\ . • p n : ··o· ~ r· ... .. J .fh . • } . 
tf~ 1.i.t-e· :~rtllt1 1, ~~\~~~ ~per:'~~- r.·r$ . ·.- t~: ~·'l . ~·- ·i.o ; n:: ~)l'r.J'lt~=!.l'~$;~ ,·j za~~~-"?-!~ ·'n~~;·: s ~r t r.1 n~ 
,._.t,~p tunes for tn~ e.v~m1 aif)rtg. \'"tlhl {h~ £Jf'ilifi1 r. ~~.-=.JO • ;~m 1 f:!r oi J: n: tt~~p~n·s an!:!· 
c;>: olr:.tors -at ti':.!iJ.~! iv:o \ re~N\ ... Pf•t~i t¢ the pea • events. 

32,. .P.daqu~te ~~gress and egr$SS uire~uy tn anti from South Sh.ore E.otde·v-ard -~11\'1 
Pie3!"$0l1' Road shalf bs maintained ~t ~Jf tinies and shaH .not dlsm(.ll nmrf ·a: 
traffic: dro.vfattor1 ?SUems. 



3'3. Regardless of the rrurnb~r of ring!•. arena~ or venues oparat1ng, L'1e· maximum 
2 number o-f spectatom permtttsd at t11e c-ommeroicll equestrtan arena a.t any tims 
3 is 3~500 persons. 

4 SIGNS 

5 

6 34. The owner shall eubmft a 1¥1as1e:- Sign Ptan for r~view and approval by staf·r 
,. an(! Wellington's Archltectu:raf Revle-~v 6oard (ARB). 

8: 

9 P!;,.AITING. 

fO 

11 ~5. The ownar shati record the plat uf the; 59-.3 ucre propr;ftt fur { fl~ COmmercia! 
J2 Equestrim·l Arena prior to MarCh $1, Zv12: .. 

a:1, 

J4 :tt~r-R.~ST~UCTVR.!:E 

as 
!6 
fi' 

Hl 

23 

:2 

06. My t"rlp!'CV~.tr.i~:t:!s \',•i!) ~in f.::.. !H'ln e .t ~ ·: t OHf~!cl •ucJ (i) V1/&W~gtC•fl Qr Yl~h .n 
m;bli~~ tlV.naf"' m1d!or n. arl ri~;::. <: t ~·,th;•s :Shrt ! h H!ll it ,;. t "!:&;·~ ~aurcty pr1M 10 
oomrr.tmccrrt·:m1 < .c constf1.! ~r.ion . {f; :GIN I: .::F:J 

37w Tl:n Comm~rci\tl l.:.Qlf>:}!ilti<;r• i:l,f011n t1·t1d ~ l i>$t~n~n% si.1.r:tt.:t-~~ ~h~Tt t -· 
sut';J'"';t to Ser.:H\">f; 6.5.19.1 O~sig~ $1andards an<" s._d on 6~ 'H1.-l ·t Co:i~mt·•·ci<.~l 
Dsv~1opm~at St:mcim' s t'rt th0 Equ~~tnan Overt~}' Zoning Dlstr1::t . 

3 NOW, ·rtzER:!t:"OftE, SE iT .,_ESOLVEL't 9 \'. WI:L. ING OH, FL.O·RIDA~ ... 
4 OOUNGit thaf.: 
5 
6 m:gnor¥2::. Th~ fomg~ing recitals trre hereby aftitmesi !!l'lrl ratifiett 
7 
8 
9· PASSED AND ADOP..:H::Q -th s 2r111 d~y of Febr:.J..qry;. 0012.. 

10 
l l REND5h1:!0 the 131n day.p1 Feb:rua!)f, 2012.. 
12 
1--~ ... 
i4 
t-.S 



'~llf! ~-~ . Ei~1 t.J.; .,;~" ~:~ t\! <~~ ()l~f)Jr~~i ~ 

fti~ E~ ~· 1-t i ~ ~:: 
s~E.E~. r~'~J ,~.R~'~~·· ~J.[~: ~?.tl ·! :~~ 

~hen giveo lo 1.·Vellir'19km '-'•'r•i~h El:U!~r'l1~-H~al!y 9-oi~ !!pp!k:d t·~·' tho in~ur'tn'l~ t:·olicie~. f·l,r .. Schofield 
not~d th~l thQ only r.rlttho;;l th~ Suila:ng D~Pf.irim~rit t¢-ok in th.;J l<".tt ISO rc.ti119 was clve to .~he. ia~lure to 
G.Ci<l:Pt t~'l{~ ~i.IIY~·rit v.e-rsiort of"trte SEJ1lding C.orj-e- w~·1ich coulrl n•.}t llt:!.Va b.-aon dnne sin·c..:f the !6g1statu·ra 
had notdor'le so. 

Vice M~j·ar VViiih!!~ asked ~\\/J~;Ji 'i n.£H .1 ,:_;_I J , <tt~ p-c:..ssibly prc-..Uuca a sm~H se.g·m~t1t fo; Ctlan.r:el 1e or ti:ls 
v.·e1J. p-r;Jg~ to ens~,;r-9 tr~at re:;.;.~:c r:h t~ x e;, r 'o :;d ~ sw2re ti,~~ tne·~· ~~-:~n t:.onto.ct th<ii!i:- -lnsur<ilnl;fco t?Qrnpany 
~b-~t.-lt We1Hngto:1'~ ratif'lg. fth., 8 ei··· ~ ;; :d :::-. ~! ~ : tl·:~r cow!'d be don.--. . 

r~~'i: · :-r.u~'"t~:- :;1~·~ i~; t:e J.l·d' ~i":. ~·rt c..~~ .. ~ lzrt"~ (; f) !i't:.'i tfA f. •a ~ t~ [l. { . ~·!:,.rJJ;:~ .. ; • 't •,.; ;~"':f , (it=\-~: . i;i :, j_ • ~ oE'. ;~~t··· i ~'J1e . .. · ·~1:it ·th~ ... ~ ~ ~1t~ 

it r-:t.·riV ~;-·~d~p!. _ tt~~ _;~: ~): 'f~~trl. tJuH;~:s :r_ .. r. rf:lt:J~,. Z.'.)f t r t.'f l ~\.~~ litf ~ ~~: ·, ,.·:-J·, .:i::tJ12~ : vrs~ ~~}~ry_ .. -~·n .. ·1!t:if~; .. ~Jlr !~ ·· 
r·;;: q:u f;··}~j :e! ~d~p! thi,, Ct;;d .:·. H~~ nmed H ;~t U'F ' "" ~c :; !"5'< ""''-'~ it .pHW...;.m :ml~ ·~~:r~::l;r.!r~ .r.h:<l~ th·.:· ecf;d.~ 
~~-:r-.. .-~ ,.,.,.~l~ ~n .. f.ror~:t ot !)~~t.~nc:· ·it~ .. .:~H, ., c~fr'H ot 1t1\1l.1it.-ny~t!: ~ ·r; ~;~ 1 t't~~~~.; ~;~j"·~o 1.h ~: t · tt··,~jt l 'ii'Jt::• J~~r; 
er.f:;:,rc;inJ 1:Jne~ 2~109 H 1Zi (J&;>bfnc:~! fll~ '~~ idd·~,~ ,. ~ ) l;~ 'inc;H.J,l~~ ... ,. l~ o; .t.tn ·w-:. ~iorw; ir":'"' p :.! bHil ·'ln£i 
offiph .. t;s; of FLrict.a v.rho. cr: .,;; ~i-lopr •. ! :r.;, ti:or:um . .::.-nt t. m ~~- !.in!V n ·.:.l ;::.; ·.·v.:..i . .. ~- :t,? U!Jili<l•n :~ 0 ·J·<> A~\·i~r"r·y 
So«td ,,')f Pl!tir.• llm•.ch C;>;trtlj' . Hr.- c.r{p t~ ··c~~ t~. ::r ~ U ~b d (;llmir:r~~ ••• , :,c Nl::~o p re- o; \.,.;!..1 t~ ·t: e 
r'~t rtdt'l.Jdien h O.tllrrl ff. \'\i~;l£;1i,.• f.l ~-;. !:lilt. f cl lfk!"i ;,; : (•:; ;hi3 n ...-;N r I'll.:. ,;J-r •. ta·nt~ f!rt!:f ;~.Udiil"~<i '!l "!; i : r:Ji..:l 
1 ~!qDlNH:l ii-y tha Si&te .. Mr. Tm ,t,J-;~~; liJrtf:cr ~;~;,;.fu 1~ 'E'tl 'tt'tn,. "H! I~ {2·: ·unnmt .-. :fd:;. th..- ~mo:' t<?nu.:rem ... n!.tc> 
-f~!r ~h ::-y rt'\J:r~h;;~}.J::: ?, ltj'• a.t.{~\tth·"n£ r.t:~ 5 ~ n~: --;'"OSHJh:~l a :._ t"P~- . · .. !..H. P-.i·l L l a;i_t:h/ .t:Oti t"! ,._~_,· "c ~ - · ~-h- :~-~ f~ ~ri f:·~ .iht:-· ~iC~1dC 
· --s~~.J!ng (;-c~l .1, tho. t-i~t:-z·~o1~i.tl li~:;_1 '~1~;;;.~ t1n~ •. -o'l t~_., J t~· ·:: ·Je .. ..,., ~~c~··~ il~c~~ni e~. ~ t~C'.O·EHfit\:: ~i 'O-Jurrlt~ . t:tf 1.-,r;._ 

~jt/3~:;~~~~;.r~e;~r.~~~"~~r~~r~i~ih~~~;·~·;~tf!~ .. 1:~:~~ 1~~;1;'t t:;:··~:~~:~:~~. ,~f '\:;:~;~;;~!~~~~~;;~~;;2~;·::~:~~~i~~u4~:~: •• t!~~ 
t·a~m:-.:h ·tS:."~- r:aa pn:.·.iidc ~; ~l\l'.!.lit rst )r. •.-;ti-: fha- c: PP~t u: ~lt;.• L n•r.Hiif'i· ~!i •'~~· 1.-f'r n l ~ ;~ w t·alci > it .• t:. .::rln~r 9!::0~:a '' 
1 C'4.'o!""'~~ f ~ C! l"!f!(~ CiJ1C· \l v' E:·:f'~:. -~. O (J t:l:: t~ :j!S· .. 

C~t.H1c~~h .. ·lc ri,t:!rt G~lln\;·.t~ ~~ :-'(· "~:-! ~ .... )' ... !·tr~l \'i{-~ .. ~- .:it: ~::;;n:t~ t rj!.~~ .. , ~ .t:: tJ•t:.= Go:Jc.; . :r~ re~~: ~.t r:z\;~ r •. ~~ (;tort i.t-tr .. r~~ ~A!<l i l~)~ 
t'tl~ rn&iari·~y o f ~t:lt·t~~at .i1.;,. i'oc!lst;;z. ·t'-!~, J$ that:: .~:u,~;·; •• ~·~::J:tnc~Jr)l ! tu iJ:..:( i l c~:..:1C; .t. ~=r~.fr.i.c:; :ti ~'l ·'ol'n::rr ~.-G:r ;r 1l it: 
Cnt"W w;>-~ic!4 ;.:!p~1:t•:s to the c>';t£:.;r ~sl::"'n , : tt ::· t Ldd:r:g nr:rm'lh;·~. l~: r::t" .. •ltH ·':!~ ~i'.!1~ ln,llldmg r;t"1:rn ~'!i ~hat ~1tr.:I,~::: 
f~r.r ti·<::·. ~ :~rn; !·:~E:tt.;.·.t~ r4i~., tlf~i ~Jf.~·\*•';: . ti !~ fJ cJ-bl::i"f' iJ -0-:tpf!:-;:;rt• ~~"'~' · to \";C{?·{ 1.-.·j ~ 1: i f "' ·~~ttat1 1~r le: tll!! ~~·· b tl ;g: 
cr.~;_ t~tr~J 11.~1tu r: !$ ~f~ .~o e~-.r;~p.i,on.c. ··-. \i~ .. _O. f1C• t! ur-nt .. .C t!~-!.lrtr 'i p . .;.) ::~ '-~~~. or .._JttJ~- . ~ r1ns "..:}J:tr::s'"'i:.~ (·nc.:: ·ri~r.~ t;." t:{>~\~J~ .. ·: 
wi~h the Sul5d~ng Code). 

P.. r:'t.ictio~i ~Jt:.fJ tn4d~ b~· Mayor pro tem Praer-oF s~conrii~cl b y C()tHJ<:U.mElln Coa-~a-~~ artd 
unt~'"'lmous·i~4 passe~ ~5·0}at?,proving (.}rd!nanc:e No. 20.12-08 en F'rst Reading es pr·~se-ntetf. 

C. ~,ESOLU'HON ·Nl,.. 201,~1S- {AD~\fZi·HJU!1-"r:-' ···-FL~;. ;-:_ ·g ··:--fi;f.£;.:.f.N=f.K.r-·~~4~ 11!:''1: '2;"~::-;;:.._~ 
, .. QRSEt,~!;.~~,~-~r): ... - -- /·41· .. - .. -.f:;..[~t;'~ r1~~J+t· r: .. ;~ --,~~~:-~\$1?4. • l· !:?· "'--:-.t;t!.-::--~Q~':! · Cu~~r;.._..-.t:~l:t''"~~.:t.f.:· 
.t,U:fH.Cf.U~fHC , .. :.YH$; rt.Ar«:.)f..; .. r .. Nt::T- ~-bf~:~Jt.-.::~.c· -!~i;;.~.!.J.T~~·-+,~t ~.f""~~,i~H;)t!rol-*"!~1-~~AN 
t...G.f.H~ Crt!s.r•.·:~~t:.:-fi:p: .r -"=-!i-N..lJ '=-:L: .... JNG+E.;>to.:- f.>.;1-orr'. i~ry..l~le ~~. ...-k .,r:r;. n~-t~NT~/~1ii\-Sl:r-'l-i-.t l.:r~ 
r"'~~OV~DU4G-AN Sir-:EO-~-!V!1-J)J.~ 1!E·::-R·Zii•¥0V6:'i.'• FROM THIE l!t.GENDA, 

C. ~S$C UP'"fON i·. (). rt2!J1 ;~-1~ rfJ .JL O VU .• LAGfi :1 i·' }:..J')TJ : I. RESOt.trno:J ~JF 
W~LUNc·rc.t~. r-u~~;_ .,.N~~ r:;OtJI<IClL ACCe~=>Tir-It< *-Nt• fi,PPROVINl-=1 . H~ f_.~ Ot.O 
"'t:l-1-~.Ge ~H~!-.I:'>.'f l~OF~ •!\ 06'.11 :t" .. ~f{E Pft.RC·E.LLY!t~G H•! r.:;!!C J$!JN 'i • l~:lVVNSOfi.l .:;.•: 
!•t)tJ'tH$ · t.ANGS ·1J ,Ji\ST. VILLP~·~··E oF \1\iE:Lt.l!!--:GTot:. ~ .,.,,t:svr 6 &:~ c:-'e eou:tt\•, 
Ft...O~iOJ!;_ 

!,,,r. ~ ;..-: t~o~1~k' intn::;d: . .-:.$0 t :t:• ;a ·~ a:;: ~\.!;. 1 ;. ~::n·. . fvb . r· .~· .. d1·i~.w ; ;~ !. ••~~t,\ thC> re$c:t!uUon tttle. V1<'.k. Schc.field 
·~>:pl h"·.;:d ~~ - ~.; ~~"1~f!, 'llfJS a pi;:t ;:h;it e . ;-'.!Jit ~,; .;1•n.,; tv.'f:t 1--: .~ r ·:!:: m·id Ut~c•,, t)ot COfif~;f" C.-ddf.\~1';!-n~i c.le.v~l opr)e.tlt 
,·.1;:1~: h:, ~: ,:. d o ... ~; n:;! tr:· pac~ Fel mfnl•tg n(l(in.: !h:~! ~:·, ~: pt rn i!.;;o ;-.. - 1.he t::am~ aflo dress:-,g~ lings· f:lac' 
:::.lr~":··tfy ~tao$.:tl f>'5I • H~ed u;~ ;:!;:.: r •1 1·"1" ~nh:. l.H<£.< :z.: fh f :t.• f'.,H ;~·· .:H •JX01t >. n &citha"t i:n~ :;;];;;-;>has n£::1 imp~d; C>ii 

10 



the Comprc-hen:=i\>'e P~a;-; .~\~"11Gndn:en.t th.:xt 1.'/<JS i:.·:Jbr:·d~i~'d ta th-e D~pur~n.1u ;\i: af £~~tmornf;; Opr.ro.rt'Jni~y 
fo r re-vie·.v v;hfch has not ;•at !n.en r-~iur;;ted f ram ih~ Sht.te -.·Jhi:::~':. 'l.·m r'l?.::Uli-& or:e :\l""ltlt-·'"• put;~ti(; 1·1e.ari;:19 
for th t"; G t ;v:~ : d!:..J ::. : ·.- ~ Pk1 r~ hm! n~fg;.;, · :. ~-·t:. · ~-i!::.r;rn ::;s f n:r ; ,:·l / .: l;vo::;r>. ;: r; z·( : .Cry : {t,. ' :~ , · · : r,! • :. i~ w.-:::n~ - : 
Qfl!l ; !l ~~;y.;. _ ,.If'~~~; ..... i*t~;H rir~;J "f,:;Jr th '% - (~!n ~~ l_c,~- l~ ~~::f ~ ·~ ,-- - _ - ~~J oij~·~er lS Se~~ .. r~'J I ! -~·"; t"~~~r~·! ~ ' ;.: rA~-otq!'"'" ~-f. ,:~ !" ~;. • • $1 l\~ ~; ~~ !i- 't~~ -;! i 
ta}:e -a .r;t!t' i ~fHJ!1 ! ~~~-: •·:J ~.1 .-· :na n:! nr : . .rt•' il~- .?t, c..• t -~~-n ~ ih~f~ ~,'!H i~~"j! i ~ r, !2·~ ~ '~• ! J~ i ! - ';;;:: .~ ~ ~.r•.Jj _ h~- - .t 4 ·~·1~~t.l ~r~~· .! .. i - . 
Bill Rie.be, Vntage E;,gineer, w~w pn:'t$GHit 1£.i ~dsJrs t;s ar.,'~' .:;w~::s t!o rHL 

M r. Kurtz added that the parr.:;f;-1 ha:.:o, '•'<'11h~n !l ;zi limit-ed acoe.ss easamc•nt F-!c ~a fd that th~ ar:c.t:S."· 
pofnts l~to ' t f~ J~N-·t\f>t1t1 ~;. \!,'fU bt:. ff'~: . lHiE-·t 1 ·H ttJ ~t. ~~t}:. t. 10 -U f l~\ ·~~ f ¥..~ j ~-.:,~ -d~_~-c )• ~J_· .• :·rn·.iL-_; i-t · t' ~~· tdF:tr~· r""~~ ;ht~t tt·-~•:;.~ 
permits do f\ Ol r1k~w~;,; ~xis!.!.- H e l' 'i~~~J t ht~~ ti v.: · ._.,.. ,_~. _..._, G \. ~ ~; !·-:nkt {t i i Hl~ tt;, ,;;-'i- ~ : o;;vz; l \ tl t7.' P•~\ ip , 

com:Htiormo i.Zt:h,n t iw ~lppiit: ~·-:t t,;;rpplylng h!!;i ;ritn ;;.; cc·t y r:1r t "'14 Eu.r-'; i;tnun Vl l:;;:~ta P(o.p tt~· r-"~.,,n ar::. 
As~ociattCJn Cn ..,..; tt ~ t.~r ~ ~.:~ . ~ rt ' 1i ~- !' ht~ i. ··h.H1 f1. ·:l!~ trr~ rn l( " !}~ In \~o ~ .. l i. 4! .-3l hJ~ ~/:'Hi'i ·!~le·f; :nt_~~;:~(~1 C£.\·~!'- H•.:: 
fllr{her s1~ted l~a~ t h-ere frl- Ofli':! i'itl& i:D~U{l· t hat th "-"yr f1,·· ~l~: fr, d · rUy )li;.tlnQ th t1i b'IC·f"(\ i~ !.1 t•:&an:: i'lf.;/.!· ~~ $. 

d-eed by ·c.. Olive r 'V''lf'.!il"lngton from Uv::· .P.cm"' lm_o1 yem~r-~. ~ -lut!if t. (·."-:. i"Zun.:.; o:..~ ~·w H!Ht n 
cal'nH~r~-o.ttone wnh th!5" enomey wh ::J ir.;; -daln;y the n !:,- ~·itJr :", Hrt , ir' . ~ '"· ~ · •. ::1 n ~ .~: t : _., rlo~ em <.·t l·~A.:n'h~ · ·tlt ;S-t 
-ore th e- t'!fO~art~f E?.:tl'~ <:.i'ICit;i!:'l rr'H b~ ref,eol{'){{ e n the .A~ ~ >h :. ~ ;; .i t l-l ··. t L ay !J l! l br: f\ :::n '!lir t!l 'll•.t<~ Jif;'f< £<tn 
C(J:r.firme~~or·~ of 1h~t 

\.~t;f.h f >:t;!tLiri ln Hv:.- '..:ll "ldti!Orl t; , Vu·;l:l i·.:1: yor t\.~W 'iU fe lt Hi~~:\ C!'J~Ji" : :;ii ,,~·. ~<J,.- h ::\q; rl!:!,-JCt ! t) ~;-)pm~n:: 
~mnt:,!hlf19 , tyt r..~ · Mr. K!.!!'i?. tu d t~ot y~ l. a~rat~N~ :.t Nk . Vt.:r~~ r: : .. ;io nd;:d - ! ~~r:g . t~.-~~- tv~ !.~~- !W:?n 
~t:pplis-rl w:tn tne.· Pr{'}p Crt!·' c~vn w /'J,'F,;St~~·~ l!Ctn d~--~~!J !n~ . :~ ~rj i" ,.•:k.:Vf.., l~b ~"1:: 'G !h ,;;tt nt: ~ ,{\1 1 n= -~ tn t? 
<::u,:;.,stlon a~out.tha 1i 11.) • . tn Eg~1t of ~!~: , \h~;c• l.'i'f&j •'Jt \'\t: llhit~Sl ~-c;; · .~ ::~d M:'. i{ >:.H · ~-: H h.P h tt ' t1 q' 'P ·ll-tin n ; 
c:.•mcem ::r:botJi Ct:.•J ncil ~opf~~,:jntt tfi h.;.. :p, ;:~. ::·:. 1.\.i ;1z. e; :r.~ i~lnr.·'"' H•· t ihc f-~r . ~y Dv.r.m-~1 --~ P,c;:~~i!:Uort 
d t:Jaamo;;nh> t~hvn!d •F·--t ti•~ w ;-• .,: C(Jm nie ,_ oml i 1,! r; \J : . 't.t~ ;;;, Hcit ~~t·: · ~rr:.y t)n):)j1::n')e;,:; w~t!: t :;,sm. \'V;ih 
r~'·ps·.;* to ~h~ Utlr::J .• ,.·o:k. h~ ii:.!!~o:n:nt:-r.l thst i' ..... .._-.. r; t.n1y 1J: n;~.\;-,~ t c~ fh,::· U " wort~ h c~ing !~t~J; !)f ; d to Um 
'-''>'h~eh w -r!UiLJ rc:~u~t 1:-• the:: rem~,;,·:: 1 o1 th(t C, <. l v~r ·~rit~ ll.ngm:~ d-el"' :.! imrn tt~ ,·· ,J ;.;; i. t•Y. ii'"v;t t: f:}itb~:.H 
stat ...;d thal 4~ .:.. ~·~a:; ccmf\Jr( • bl4

• f-~Jj{f.•Nino thCrS0 -l'.::i-rns un;;:: GcmxA •;;C. !ld;lbn;n~; t nc• 'il'i f.! r: ls~ :mpr,'l'.'.~ll 
m tG racordh;.t of'the r.mm. on t• osa u-srns t:.;:r!v.r~ ~ :-ittsf - nt•ry. H& !'i::iZd if t1~r; rnrM:\ ~..:i \"KH'; t.h:.:ti they wen: 
un~au ·~f~=tsry ~j ;'l ~ ~~1~y wew unut::; to -~ '-•clv~:: ~hOl:: '7 L~~·-::~ .. ~~' ~'n i t b f WL~!.!1rJ brrng i~ b·r.c!~ t'> ~ovncit 

Viva Ma~r-or \JViOhfw ~:skad ff rn~ pia~ 'l.f~·ould not bi:'l! signed tr:J anr·rm"' until 'M r. Kum has appro11ec£ 
ti-;.os-s item.s in -qu.eslion. 1~:11' . Kt!rt;!: :responded .efiirtna\ivet:..~ . 

V~c.eo Ma>10f W'i.lrlils- no::h(;lo-if ~v:-~ ru: vlas- ~nctud·:t!l b n .:) ~.l~F"~ rtot. \;·-t··~~ c> ,' :r t.m.c¥.:~ !:J> hTf~rr--•;:\! ior("" i11~c ~-:"" 
: ;It} r ;.l~•fJt.~ ll(i, i:~ "K:m~~~n ,.. ... vhc.~.-. th is •s ~~tJ!~ wa~ pre~·::cn;Sfy ·:.E. t:;r.:• l.!li'...i Hlc. <•ur~:;lift;.n;~d v ·h~~ L-::' pv:t~~~~; 
s~ipui~l1i '"Jil:" on ii (~.; t~n\~/ v eyS; i1m.:t •:1t1 ~r!!.. r~~t.,r.hv~y~ •:1'1::-l·:; :,:;c \•W!:!; p:--rl tl 1ht: ·;.p p . ·,:.;~ 1 :;ri thl;: p~.;o-\. 
t' •lr. Kv:1;~ r;r..~p:r,~m ~ :i t . ~ .1 tn~1 pi< ~- h·· '?. t-:1 ~~<)t'liOl ll'l VJfH , rtt . r •1ft:w.: pia;. 'hh~~' t!~ v:h~r i t .-.· ~;:. kl;;'lt:dsd. H~ 
~t.:h·f U .. •.t ·~ s~\ ~ . i~· r-· .. '~'lta t..,.;. ""',d ;•n,., tJUZl ' ~,-J .b··t.;He·:~:-1 t~1 .. t lt t;o~Y~p.Ii e~~ \~'/l h th;. .. rs. :rdlttsr r -i;;l ;j rt.:f"~uh-e~~f~~ r,t!: -

M~)~'or pm tcm Prl,:!.!\: ~s\"'~:;.:0 ~ f tne ilifFG:S··· an·~J l:·Hre - :_, c;,f the ma~ter p!ar1 c-:>inci-ded \'\·1H~ the P.o!-a 
vm~r~:> f:'js:;.~, Mr. ili31 RrCb::. Vit~~-.. : ~ Enr:l<' "';lf.:: r , :; !i'.~ l; :.:t it VlO~.:rfci once the: r;ktt tr.'OS Gpprov.ed and 
t~~:.c•rtl~~ . Ji ~:~ ~'.lid \ilZ.t .al,;: pt-}iti 1;;:rc •l".:·~~!d \h . ;; c~Hn · kl ond .app~y for (1, d•ive't.•.·ay pt?rmlt whk:n v.r~ii 
t·e '$sued~J' .ur:;;uanUt"< 1he 9U deHnes !Ii !hr~ t .1~$t;;1 r pian. 

\ :C~ l·.'t::w~ V\"fiiU'ii!¢ u CJ.:?:$t~nc:d v.•. 'y th!t~ W rt3 am~ 'l F '1! tli.Jf.Jel: u >!i.ncl t!tS!H:d . '!!hBt~: \~1'!1..,'- r-=-o!i;i Vi!lti;?!?: 
!M h1 ra~·p;:_n~u. Mr_ ~ ,b bt- ~ .:<!:-b in~ ti th.ti~ 'lh•:• .o.s~n~·i'f: &urn 1a1 y n:.lt>:' d t"fu;;~ lt:i$ h;rr l:;Gi~n '·n ti'.V~ i s 
V'!G1fci· O.rr:S~;::;_o:e rJ~. ~,.. li DB ..:.·~1' ·~::: s'!rt :-. Vtt '-'fln; 'ho\ .. ,·uv(: r.. -:; :r V i !n:;i e U ir.- fh!-; na~ th~n.h{~ p~n\i};'hir 
~N"Hti.wd i~ tJ ~"' i~-~ t; .1 !.~ !- ;H I' l; •;~ Jl~w fi '~ I . !e ' ' t'=.tm ' t.i ~ti l M ;·. Mlch;;'lel E···ldm1 , l\!~··""r.'-:. for U,t; npp1iront, was 
pm;-j$t1t t::n'i n, r' tl i. h.! ~;1f> n \t} t.; .. r~; tcr Ad·:.tt •· A£ n.,!!. M1. r uru: ~cki..::d thn~ r,.·vnN • fjl:-.~s ,,ro t,.e-ini:~ m~rn~ ··:J . 
! ~~~r ~v~·; ;iO;Q nvc;!~ f l,J i h;~ ti.;: t tt :?.V ~" t l h"tl'Ed '/ b t'! U~i~U H tf·e rl ~fnG~ ~!"V Wtde · ,ppr~ tv thO r:l ppli~n.~ 



i~~!:r ff,·Hcfi!:lef 6f~;~ii':.'f!. Se~~~-cr: Ef'•Qic,aarltl£· repreG~!~" - i'\ ·:1 t • :;:.Ji .• ",.;-. ~ . i :! ~.; fh :~n 6:·:;: !.:Ji:1 ?.a~~ t!·._ .. l: ~~- ... ~ 
j>t~ ·l t. f~: r l ~ ~ i1~ •~!_· ;·1 i •f .fil ):..J '·~!fi t t j .";~ · \l : · i (~ f:(; ~· .. ~ ,.{~ ; ·-.•:-1 .\ ."·;i ~ ... ~~ :1f~ .':'!. h i~l ~'t i .. <.. l ·• \ J . . tJ .·~ -~ ;'Jfr. ~'{ r •. ~ Qt'H~ k ::! -t~-t t ... ·.-· :t:·t 

~:~~~ikfi;~; ~~~f;iii:'~;~:" ~~~:::?~~~;.'S.£: r(;:~:·~::;;:.~:~JS'·:;;~:~~:;~~~E. ~tf~£~r~~~~ ~:::;:.~: 
r~::.rr. u·~t,erGj~~ l f:: .tJ-;~stri .~:r( /;r::.:t:~~- ~1r .. ,:~. U\~.: f.·tls-.t•·rrt f/'1r ~ ~·!"! J ~ •s P ~Jt f .:J '! ·<::~ ~ ~t)J2,;.::b· , r.· .. n ~ll i! !t.:~r~ "ii't ~ t:! -; h~ ._.l!i·~;t 
' ~~;·1?y~ ==-~ lrJ t1 0~ !~~~"i• rtt , .• ·t"t ; .. ,vg fj. H ~c tt (j<i fii~:; lrl ·:~ ;;~. f,: ;fk~~c· l"~H:. ~ ~, ¥~ PJ'" ? cr · ... r~~ t· :· 1,..-~ttt t~·\~ ~tt.t.J(.~ ; ~ l igr·~ \f'~r:.~~~{! 
i:;; only 59.5 acres. 

Pa;w ·ie 



man~q~ment 5\•'Sh::m tilat hi:id b:;!en ;:otri h~ 1:<-s::ci.:, •,:,·~~ "];. d er~i.Q:!G d t.:; z.c;,::;e;mrnr,>diit;;; \he a;::,•.•;::,lc.pma-n; d 
ooth o""t' thg p~rcels. Mr. Rf'f.'b~; notE;;} til2t th'.sv h:::;ve or:_:.~a'nrid .:tJI or-tr~ p~rm:t~ thC!t ~«:;m·. ne,zt!(:;·ct frc.•l'TI 
tr·le S.otlt~ · f.--lori":J ~· \~\.'~:ar rtJh~r~r-:;~i'S- f1~E·nt C i~trf.-::t i t.) ~;;nD~Jr5 1~ .. :.~! f . '!I·Ji::" tti~;\Yi"·Vf..:-~C?t n·,,;:JO f:. gf:t t\en~ ~::·~Hlte~~~'t 
(em;tfn-s !n(~lOt. ~mct provloe& the ! ~·,=-e-1 of Si.'.' rvice- thSit v.•;,1:s rr;;quircc!. 

Gr;un:::;;i~·;onum Gs:r.'f l'ii s;:;.id th:;;t th.:::·re a:ppa ::1.rJ5'd to b~ ~ new dedie:atiw~ fo r t E·•~ v.·~M<r 111,~r.~g~rnet1~ 
e2sem~nt &!nd !IH2fn~·"'narlco a:-out1d th·:::> :;.~Bt·&t, ~::vi. ,::. -s i--:(; i} ~ ~- th~f~ h~d been pianr. v1'hsn thn~ w.x;;: 

!~~~~!i:~~t 1~~~~i e, i;:~~~r-~~~--it b;;·/~~:~;~f::~~;~:~.; : ,~;t;;~·,:~. ~~.l~:: ;~:;, ~~~~ .. ;~~~··~~~~;.:~_~ ;~·;~';;. ·:::~:~~:•;~!~~::~~~ itr:~ -~:;~ 
:h!~Ji 1(J.k.~ ~JC.t t~r')~ ... i \~''dt~~~~d it. f;a n ·t r:~i. h~'~ t~i"r~ -~!~ -r~~;.-,;=~' ! t; 3~$~f.'! 4,J a ·g ~-/~ ~l ;_ /~ ·- ~!i _f(l t:tZ1 !~ ·::t fJ: ii_I~~U~·:t -~ i•:) ~~~0-.4.~ Ji- ~ ft· 
11,-sJo;:,r Ol !!tJ::" -t· .. ~r~ l~;.t~ i' :~ !~~ C! f l)~t ·:J'l!:!~ t~,~:- J .. :nc,, .. ,: tll l.~ ! lt v· f.Hi-;~1.~.-> r ,.(.j(trr>"'·,_ ·,r.t;~tV!). -5 '~1~ n. th&l hritl p~ace 
~• <W~o'f,!~; ~t-r;~ PF.::p~rw.::r, . ~:,:cwv~h~Oin<~t· ·~:;·~P.".•ir: !f~i~~i th:lt I~ d-.1asn'r r..ppear that SliJ;' ~-~~-U lC!i=ll lc.n~ w~r~ 
: -l~ :.;r;~v.. iJf ·• i~~~bc ~-~ ;.~; f - r. ~·:t \:\.\J :; CO:Ti! :..: :. { _.\.}!}: cnv~,.~Ol:l£:.~ Gt:- r~-;~l ~;J ~~~-ite~ ~~ Ut~~~· \~JOtl!~ b~ g~tfrf;t 
sdd r~i-O in~J ififoro}'t)~jti.fl c-t1 ~hat. 

Mr. ""'vhC-tl~~(3 ~~P'lr~ir~ •. .;. H a~ nt '3lp,lH ''• ; •C'(itf; lt~h ·.~i i ,,· ~he tnr. :;.; t1~t \';.';;:~·x m:t ,,:q :::rm;;:" ~~ rt~~." wts.:. 
clone: .i:'l· th:J-.t-::..lrJy· 7f•"c,~ t ·fe -~-·~•=f~,~r .?.'4\;prl""air~.~d :: ~t~t tl1sc t~ .. ··•\~-:; .• r•1:Jf:h::;·c~ F:t! ~ _ :.tt~ ~t:: -u ... ~:;; r1~~-!:-~e ~ perttlit ft;r U1 ~"ot 
Ht~r. ,tlf~ !ttngtorr ~UU ~·;l :t:~r~:: A\:ITH.e ,fi r;; • .,:.;5rlsr:nn D(t.iriJJ.t ~ x\:~1pt~?d H~ ::- i~~rtte:•an~~ ft:; ~ thu l~kus in 
i i~ ~-! t iilf~t-..! \\>iltr.it~ W;;tn Ot>nv c;y £~ (, :..; -~;;;•l s~·t;H'' !n ·1:..:71: •. f·.·ir. ~~choH-.:!<:i zr::rd tb3~ thro.lgtl tiTlii,; ~ VJt:!j ~iJng~ il 

~!~l;;~~-~ i~~~~~;f_fj,:~':i~::s ~~~~~~:~ ~~~~~"~~:~~t~,, ; :~·-. -tr~:: l~'- ·)~}t;11~;!~i:.;!]. .. ;~!·· ~~~~.~ ~t;;;~f1~~~~\~~;~~t~·:;:!\~;~~-
c<£~ m'1itt~<L H. had f.: rrminr..~~n<" · r;,c!.~ entity ~,,.hlc;tt in rm:;n; ,::;;1<..'" :"- • .._,,":.. ,:f.;; -:n-:~ 7 r t~ ,·•.crnS'; hsv rv.) 1 ::t~·1" s ;;· .. 
theGft~ ~is re~temtcd t h<Jt a.!' r.e---5< a e;:;.~ ~ril p!utt- : .i ;,:,nr:J ;-1;t: •:i '!~ f'L ! :;;: r <v · 1it~n t;nt b:.s .. :i"l ;;··· Inn 
UJit.~;.ri:li .t~;.: r~r~~}.t.!·~!ty r.~;··~•nf.~·r L•,? f· { J ~~ 1' :. -~:t;)i .. ~.tt~ :.trr •. ;·-H.~.~~ t ~i ~f \. C:~:.~ . f-·--.. 1f ..... _; C(l:- "~ -~ t :j -~s r; J.tf !.!l~J' li fr~ ! ~.i~~~~ d jd '~ :r. 
pt·c~~~~{l tJ:- a !.J~~n!~ ~J b~,!:l:' ~:- ~ ;! t-. ~./'l.~-!Uir ,.£.tt~ : tft. 'J:c1tan ~t: .~.,:; :t.. ~t;:hcis ~4- _,J ~"!:--;~ no r::art ct~ tf~·:"! __ :f.~,:;ttCm ::, ~~t ~ {\ :1 . l 
~ .. ·=tcn:~! ii f ·1. ~ h-.u! ~~ t:1 ~:= r•:-..s ··om::H:il'•f.i ' <~ ! t:H; <.! de;: ;:·lng pmr-.Q:riy o·.•mor. 

:~=~r~~~;1~i~~l::~;r:~,~b.!; ~:~-~ ~~:~:';,~~y::~;~;;;,tt:;~~;~~~.:~:; . .r:,~~~;: l~~~;i~=t~:~:~~-~~-~~-~:~~~;::~~i~gj~~~~=: ~~;:; 
n~it~"'r ~.s-1.1~::: W3$ r:cmpflc~toc ._ ;o re5pt!:la.''J'·~ fvtr~ ~~ urtz sz l~ !.h:: .. ~ 1~ tl.ro~ hit:.> ur:d>:H~f::.~ndh~~ th~J t'tr.:1 
F"rops-rr; .Ow f'i~'"'r'{~ ?..$_ r.n.Jaiior1 di.:.ocumer.t~ clo ~Dt hl.'l.'i':: ~t fii:!E!.i slgnoJ a1.·tfti~· poJn\ jn t¥rTh'~ . 

1-Jk:yc,r pr .. :- tern J.:>tlo!a:; qul;lr.tlon~ti ii th~~ i'f.!e,~!IJ~ :f. th;;.. ;:')rop :l'!rt j' 0-~o•:rH.: r;; /\~:r;::.· .. ~ ~t.tl :iH do;;H17liiltlJJ 'N~~ 
~;:r!tivriillo !:1!~ ~;~tJhJHcyn ;m.i w er ~ tnr.:v f~ ... ':3ii;..• r~qtri n:~ f~r this r-e:;oit.J~i J~1 t:.' i 1~ nr.·p:--!:·1~~~ --~ - Mr. X:urtz. 
~cic1 t11~t It io rnq'J~t;;\l tf~~~t Ar·, ~r ~·~rtyi ::;;~. 1n ;~l~:!~ tf. ~J at '-4/!>~ -~t tl !J .3fl~ -J ·1 r;~ a O\)f:'{J1 l'sl .. ;; d~ .·ictltic :Y' ~ - l.'·l t! -~~! ~i 
iha he wa~ wmfortwl.,; t.v:ih 0"'t.; .·i:'l: ;•;:.rpr vit,fJ ih;;: p~d !:.t.fc•i.s~ ttit~:::; ::r.;ntit:Dn l~Jr:tii)p~::.;c· "oo)n•.)a{r. 
~r;:-;. !!Ubrni~?.-,. rm~; th~}! r;r-~:· fcr,i tl!.; t-;1 lrt.; .; .f!.:;.'r •. ~t;;: !zlii:i>: Z:i te•h:w, '• r!JL\1 tG,:_;~n. lti ho•/~o· r,;;_lmffiDrt it ~ ~.- Jtl 
.i1,trpr~}v-- -;; r.-:.Ji~ tital~.tJtJ llC~l h~t'Jtl aU ~-t U-1~ ~den1:?f!t.~~ -t~:.'~~SO:J!U~J f;l !!,;; ~h11~ !.•t tt..p;.rt tJ ·~t-lil_, t~r .. i_(l~.rl~~ ~~~~ ;;:: ~.:·t~~t : ... :!; ~7 ;itt~i~~~;:~~ .! ,~~~~~~ :'!'~~!~ii~1 ~;::~;"~~~-;~ ~~~r:i~~ ~. ~~·m~· t:~\~":1 tl.f C{.ll ~~n .. ,r t!rl; ~c t;~~it:.~J ,.,:i~tt 



Cc•L!i1CIIt\l-=n c¥ .. h~ ~=-· >i aid trm~ h·~ p~r:;·:::-;;311)" did r;o~ h\:i!V:?. R p:-Dblv m 'Niti·! ~hf:l \'i~::prov~f ct t~i i.:J ptr:.~: 'Nhich 
he feh we.f:.; Gansistem v.~:t i:J Vihai. 1.Nas. de.c:;ided. liO·A•t.h•'8t.. he v'•t:~t'itet:i 1\:. eqsurc rhat ~"'"';L~~ tr·1ing ·,•.•ith 

~~S::~~~;d ~~;in~~~~!-cu::.~ ~~~~]~G~h~~c.;~::;~P~oi:~.~~ ~:~~;;::~~,-~~~\·. ~:~~~. -:. , ,~:·!;;:·y:·;~~~::R:i~~; : ;~~:; \ t,~:;~;.~~.,~t~i~ 
f<?shicrn thfj ~ wa-sn t d"t ~.t. ~:J f·~· i .::~:ch ::: ;;: p1 .H-oc~n 1 1> or i'!,:l ..• .~, . ··•.·;,::;,t,td ,,_, ':•1- :,- t~~t I-:· s: ~ f o:l tt .::::pr::::tr;;tj tt::• 
i#tirr; ar,~t perJ1a.prz t~1~-!l ,1N._/ .. ·rc~~-c!ofr; :~ l f·,~~ ~ n~~! P\ J~tJr:~: i1 .. ·'i:.. "<-~~..:~--~ : t i~"'l'· fi ~:;~~t .t i'~\:i~ rrH,Jl t.:o.:.'~~:-~~ tf·:o~.:fi~ : th~~ 
!·Ar. Kurtz. '-'lD\.lil1 n . !"!ii · H} re.:1w1.·: a!~ or tl"iB d t~{·;,., :n~m.= r>~h1r ~<· ii ..:r~n'il r.g ' r. C i.".tt:nr:·~ . Corn C•lll'll n 
Co2:,es qus.,tionad riem 1-.fo. '( CcmpltE:'fiC:O ''•'i:h. V>i~ Jll!"~~m.> : L ;,nd D~-·v.,· '~'tJ)l;'J<:!n; R;a~t:Jk-tti t)~. r ... ;.-. V.VIb. 
a:JCp~·gtned that was CJ catch-ai! provil'ricr. Uiai r•./lr. nr . .:!::::·!_. ,1u.:-. r::~.:t,ln i : .ch:o, ; ~p 1:, 'th.o:· rn':ISl (;•;,.;.: ~~ 'f~?( 
;oppm·r~!s, 

~:;~~\:rt.;;i1.:,vor;; ... 'Jf""a Gor,•;·i~t ~~~~J'te~-~ iftl •. c, t.:.:~~- : ~'\il t Fng~:r~!: ! ~,~ft ·r F~::~ :' t:· r::w .t~!:I~u .;.t! f.•;)l '.1 J jl~:t ~:·l ~~~J~.~:':~t t~'t; !~ :·· \ f~J:
oXi'Sting C!ln g i ,;;.y~to:n tt1;1t :r.m::;.,t•i,. . .:.l ~n i ·.l·' n·:-1 . M S c.· ~c;t;::::-, s.o:?·icl ~;·, ·1t !! p.or t i~,;- ~1 of h. ~~ C t>·V ~ K;ii•.•.rc. t;:'( t 
Gsnt.tifJ · ·~JSkerJ r· f.ne.y i.\ a ;;'i ~ :tr,! i ~=n:m~ .,_ area lftC1 •. :cl~·..t In . h::(t' pcri.h:~n r l ~t:. JJkit. r~.··r F..:~~t,;;; , 
C.-! ~;(~;,l~-ine!! ti"l;!~ : J.·-,Gtre '\·.,t~'l ~- ~-~1" ·~r\t(,tr1 _.s rle·~ ~ tl":'~ t~r, {r~«1:r ~p .~~·.t. l ·t~1 :~;- ~·u f.il;:~ l !t ~'J t;. ~:~::~t!:,~~ - ; .. r;t:~~ ~~!·~~,! -:rr: ihr.: ~ 
str:r<:Jtmo~ Poio :~.;t~.nd b U·l l i:~. r> 'l ~t..V I'f t£!!.; ~H: il t:tHh•~ ~:r · .:ir.: ~ t tJ .... d:nr:~tkm r.•n t l 1:.; pl ;;J .r. ~ .. ·i.> .. t r,f th(:., 

0~~;':i~~1~h~(;.:.;;'\;:·;~,.t;~!i~~;~~~·~;~~ ~:~~e.r\'~~~~i~~~~.~-:2~~ *;7~~~;~ ~;~;7 ~~ri. if:.ft~~(·~:;: ._-;~;;:~;;;~~1~~~-1~~~~ :;;~rw;i~: 
i~,k~ - hd :· •. 1:; -:.;e., ~?. lr~~ ri.l.iy pi ~!:l ~~rt ~rVJ \•:i-, ~~ •r,c y pinitt l'C tn1am thl'ZlY ptg:~n ~;r~klfl9v <':n"·a • .ll~n)~ <n 
~ i'u?ru !~ta rrV·'i f.;.;! !.~"=;~ .. ~ ~ -~ .tt• t:J -~ i\ ....... ~,. r1't r)t~~ ~i tJO ·e,r~t ~~.s f";l,_: i1 <ff t~'\~·tr ph·J! ir;~"! -p.·;nc f.U- 1i.~}~ \V-t~ -r -..:; !;fo~~~za~~~g 
1ht.r;~0 ee ~-;;·tn3 H. ::-md p1t:';v~r,rn,J ~;H~ f'• p~nty CJv,'i !en;~ A~::~socid~o r ~ dati.Hn~ r :!s i ';> :m:c~r,:ni~ ~he r. ;... 
e~!fi;; mortt~ •• M ; . Set~k. r1 a:.::;-i<th.;.'-d lh <l~ lh*~' h~r .. · ~ gtme rhrotiQ!· th_e S? .. VJMo pet"'~-nittrng sr1owin.r. tf:a! 
·the ~u=vvr~ D pvm·;.it mc·difJc:atlon~ m':"i c-c-n-~'iE:tcnt v.:itn i .. h~ ap;:.rovi.~~. tr.~f.'won~ f.l!"·~n to ths s~t~t~'l ~r-.~1 
tL~/ w~m G<'ln n~c;tf~~ tc. 

~/J.;(tr- r &r.!t.~Js ~1 qtre st1c.nea -~"e·t•:::r~ r:1':!' Prop.£r ~~r C.h~~~Il~~i~·· ./ .• ssn~ic.li.r•rt Oc:r;~}rtt ·!or1! Et n tj J t:e l. ,H~~ r~tl-~ •• t~~ '~• :.~! rJ. 
-e~Kp~ ::1ecL H~~ s-~ £H?e·s'teJi ~-r it\'/.$-~ O t't ' ~~ p,;t~a :o '?} if --~-:: ·~ ·::.. r~ ~-f! ~·c,~or.! i.">! t! rn a ~ ·l i?-:. • !t f;i:~;! ~~ r.~~~~~:-;~~i t d 
t(J thi£i, n~;..:t Cvuno :· ~nee~.in£J, Mr. Kur!z ~-:~·ii.f !h;;,i tit& ti rnk~ was :,;~J·~~ l : Lti ll! ~h .;~.t!r.l i; .~ ;;: tn ~iUEt o. dr ~' E 
noh ''lP.1hrl\ it 11\'~~;;: ;::vt on th .. ag.;>ry •. v.>11h t~w ~mU·;i~m~.:..~: l r ,z~t ;: -:cnJ:(i :'!;;· ·~~~ t'Jt-!:: , H::~so t...,,.-::d p1i·t•:-"' !%> t11~ 
Covncll rtH~~s(tl'it.f 

c:.:zutl¢lif11 :~u·-~ C~il1 te.:-;; $~icl H·wt he d3d f'.(l ~,·v.an~·C ot.xri-tr! w b{! 'l.l't.>:.!r.! . .$-S;. ~~ fii5,i~tCf<! i;,t-?nm~nt h. l.!gh~ of th~ 
pr~.:n:· ol·lmco te r;.hd ~-t: didt.i~~ \."v~l"lt ~i'lyone-.fu.:c~,!!led nf ~-::lvi, nch"1.fi H'il~.; ·on tit f~H<i.e.•' t;-.ad". th~tt it .._,,-:J~l i ~ 
t'HtJi11 ;~ri~y-t..k.a. · 

A li'l"le't~kn·i •,J.fas mB.du by COunci~rntm Ceiat.ets~ s.t~·~ot1d:7d bl.' Vic~·!: Mal.ro~· \.·'lifr.h.te, ·_. 1d 
t~ tia(nf,mo~!f-ly ;--.a$-$(:-0. te·-~i t-o ~bio itC:31..'liu~Jon t~G. f-{ :~~qh.ttion u~;, RitC1:?;:.;1'f3, i". ~"!f't.l:'OVll! cf the 
~('t vmage ~ ~ f"lat, to tit~ i't'UXi \t'/Gnlnt?Jton C<:•lm~..;U M'GOt f.ng }:Cll~d~~t:U f~ti f'#1;.;;:rch 1J. 2Q'l2 .• 



I-n ac.c-oL·d.m:rc.-u·ith-Ghnptct· ~· nf ·ihc 'li~iag"o ·of'N'elitng(on Unlfie<l:to.-:td Det:.:iopm~nl Cud~~ (tb: 
~·u.LDC'). "C.?mpiUin·X· whb T!nK. L..!milcUlNiS. tmrt C\)ndHions. p; Approv:;l,'' sub~<:r;.(ion 
5.9.}.A.3 .. tf1e: \lii!crgc of ··\\.•'cllin~~!{_!n hrehy i!:$'U~~s t. .. ". ~ifttke: af in~n l t{'l SHS]"J~m.i \~evc!of)mem 
orrler.'> fi1~· .ihc propcrr.y t;,,~-~''li ES WeH;ngicm Co!ln.l.rt' Pietcc ?i;nmt,:•:t! Uni1 fJtwr;-(oprm~nt kr-.::rw~t 
in tlt.: {rdSil!m bati ·Of S·:;!ction 20 and. ail of st·cti()n 21. 

·nle tegai d.CSr':t'ipt!.oH . .of Lhc ~ubjrx~t pri.~JJC"MY i!l afi follow::: h-zing ii!c Bust ~~ {for s~~IIOli :zo .. 
'irt'}/llShip 4 .. 1 Sou~h~ R:mgo ~} EMt tma se~tim~ :21., Towns~iip 411 'Soul} I R~mge .ti] 1-:::J.sl; it!.~.:; 1hnt 
pl'lrt of G.r SOlllhvn:si ~~ (~i· $\lid s~::li4)i'i 1! dcscdbcd W> fhllow~; b::,6:hiit~r\g ~'11 the Svuchv .. ·~sL 
t:om~r of $:nil! s·el.!ti!m :n~· i,h:n~e )\'o!'lh (ia 5!! 13'' EtlS.l~ nii)IJ1!, t1:t;! We!it line ol'srticl 'S·::c.tbn 2J ~ f! 

wslmv..:.:: o! !J9Ul f~c1.; ~~1~r•~Ze f:nuth ~9 17 r 17" Ea:ii; l~ dS3lnnt:e ~t'l 49(;.0 fee~; thcm:.-c. Sot?4h f.l-:} 
51' r.:;~ W¢.!•ld)'fmHel \.'.'illl cbc \Vr-;;;1 Enc t)r:s~ticl S~tc(io,l2~l.disi~J\C•:~ 0f L\~;6.2.13 feet, {c. Hw So~:Ot 
LiMo~ ~~lrl Se::tinn; ih:1nct.~ \Vc~tcriy .l:l1L)ng tbc South lblf; re.f sahi Section 21 _. f, dh1alncc' of 
l49(}.02 f~t ~n lli~ Pob1 of Ik~girnth1.g. Le;;.s piacs ~ec-nrded ~r~ foHow: H~! b(}u1: J7~ Page!.; 123-
riA; Plat t)OOf: n~ pag~ [9(H9t; Fbn bt)Ok 39, f.E.J!.e· a9-22; Pi;}~ buaf.; 56, pug~:;; H7-::J.&: Pial. booJi 
60~ p..'\ge;; )£)3.J4t1; Pi~r: bo:>}; <H~ ~z;;~ H2-~l:?r.~ 1";ktt ~"tok 6)~ p:tg~ IJ4-PS~ l"Jat hnnk 64, 
pages- 187-NW,; Plat. briu.~ ~i4, pi.1£te;,l I 9.3-195; P.lai. 'bot:k 6{ p~11i~~ !~H<J2, Plat hook' 6'6,, f;'3gc 

46~ Ph;1 h~J~tk 6~. ~e 9H-99 rul(3 Plat Dook 6R, p~tge~ :56-} ~q. 

Timt' ccrtair. rond!trom; of ili~:PJ'6va l ~;o.ntnir.ecl in . R~-o.Jllt ian No, RZOJ2-D<i, hrvoi.vlr.-g (no 

Equestrian Vnta:?~ Cc:mptt!lhilii-y TJetermmaikm • .inr'..c noi ·~ 'i! ti:'1''l? m1~i h '~he _:property 
av.mcr. I11e Specli.Jc iih.le certain- c.mJdrt;ions t<f appwval Ch!!f lvn· ~,· 1!(!1 h7;:on t<..m.!plc~cc1 ftmo•,l·; 
Ct,nd3t~ot~ N(.:.. 3· of Reoo)utkm R20l2;,.0}; \\'hid1, requites. ~.h;; PHi!:t;; ny •n'!. Et;~t tn apply for u 
~~tb;,ck Vf~tlnttce .fo!'· the·e:xl slmg c~U io'Ncr .J>y May 1, ~0 i 2 nnd {!nmibion No.3 5· ,.vhich re:::1u ire:. 
tho.t £he~ fr.:'llJ~<'!ied ~l:tt of tr10 59.3 ~~r~~ p~''•.P!i!rly ~ t·e-::ol'd.c.::l b-:~ Y.!ltc1t. 31,. .JO l2. Pursurrnt to 
Secli<J!Y 5.9..3 of th,~ tJLD!' 1 t~ sl~ll\ts 1'evi~ ,.,. Clf this projeec ·wm ·be condac.icd by tim V1Ha.ge 
Cuuncii <i!l Mo.y 22~ 2{1 12, Unt.iJ th~ re·~•i.aw b ccm.plctccl by U..r.c 'V'iHt~ge C<}lJ.~~~-1!. 1lf~ ne\~i 

clcvclopO'lt:~! ord<;rs t~huli i~ h:;ucd br thr~ ·vitia~·~ of \Vdlin(:IIJn fi.:n- th1~ .}1'0111o)ft~··. After i~s 
nwi~·;\'1 'i.h~ Vlli·age Ce1t~ndi bas the discrcti('n to gnL~ ~it c;.al!'.fl.<l:~'ln cf!t!mc.to rompiy1 mod!()· or 

t:~SIIllmlle ~he atJ)lroya} cc,udlti·::aJ..~, tJr ~"> rescind l i lt~ r~rcjer:t ~ppmv!JJ . 

Until ·this n..!vir:~..,. ili: c~\~)"'l_p·i~i:e'.rl ar:rl. 2c.tim.J t-.. d~:.:n to rele::;»e t.!:e p:~tJ~1·1y from thh GC'HC~!, t t': 
Vnif.:f,'.!<:' 'Of \V~!J ing!on wW r.ot issu" any n~v..- ckvd C·l'>!ll,Cni ,-.r;:[en; fo:- the subjcc. prtlpcr'(:,r.' . All<.: 

t!U·~th)n:- E'J:•tli:lt this notice ShtH.IId h;: ditL~C~ed to the ViiJog~ cr\.Vo.::llio_gl(lt~ J>~m)lng , 1-.C!Trlng .ann 
Ht1tki!ng DeFtl.ncni, 
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. t.;\\01\~ TO. mi "ub~; ·• ;hN1. he: fi-:it: iH: f i. · .. i_ . ___ d1y o~~ hh) 2''~!2. by HOJ3£II."r r .. 
,M.:~ F.f ). t\ 'r! , .whr. ir. 1~B J'~]i j• :~; :l '.'<';# t t> JH~ <:Jf \'dil,) {'7Ui..hi~~t·t; ··---- ··- : ~ id~·!t1i fj :N !;t~' 
~tnJ .•t 'NJ di;JilUJ 1: '?1 !~11.:• 'll • -..~ !. 

·; \ : 
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' .. :Ht:•Pl3~ :&. ·:OMfL:;:\N C:£ V.ffTK TiME tJMITt HOUS ,t-.. NU C':.HDiTfONS :)F 
. ..:.. PPF~OVA:_ 

~~.ii~: - . ~~.~\ =· : .. :S~gr~ 

ll;.(~. ~~l~~~-4c§~~ ~ 

Sec. 5.9. ·~ . - Genera}. 

A.. 1! in. the ".r-.oor:t c•f the VIJ !sge .Cot~ncn: to J;:lro~<~.ids- for the publ!c n~.ulth1 $3T~f anti 
welkijr~ f.ry sstab[iflihjng p.rocedur~;; fu:r mar.da~ ;:.ry re¥~£-iN oi certain d~v;f~;:>.men.t 
t.>nfi5cm.. Crrapt.;f 16-'3,. p<?-.rt n •. fiorfd~ Sbtt;t~~. entrtle· "LOcal .G~wammerrt 
Compreher~;·~·e PJ:z:r:r~ing zrnH.an<i .£)~\~lopm~Rt R~gukitlor.io t.ct11 provides t:hnt 
c1li deva:iap;-r;e,nt regLtUtio~.:= ai ~!l :;:; ecnsl!~!eri~ -.t;f'.n tf1;< :t ·b):ltad t:O'i!pr;;!hen."'h;:: 
p~.::1n. Ch;:.pterio~ ~1trth.er pr.::wfc!~~ t:"l:tl :mb.i:e .f;>'.Cftiti~ ~m: wrJtces erhaii to-;: 
av~iiable ooncw-re-ra'''·dt-1 L. ;t:~ hrtc~c.~ of ..:t:vef.::•r.-m:mt ?i.:n:Urlr"f:O Ch.-"i~if-;r ifiZ:.. 
m~ \/i,!lage•s Cuf'{Jj)rcjt~~c~v~ Fi~lt Bi1I.llf~~ ~at the. ::tpPDOOilt ~'or ~n deveiopment 
ord~: .. ~ c:r permfts mLWt o.·en~onctrai:e ~.il&·me r~~~e'S'S-my p:u'bU-: ·racllilles tiln1 
services ar-e available. Tc. enst:r5 the ~:ai~at(~{y c~f fl:lctfties soo. !ler.,,.rices i.o 
prop-~ed <.t·wrefcpme:rrts~ it i~-nees;:saryf~ de."i'~foprr..a!!tt& whici!have ~~rveti 
·celpatf!!tproo;-;icd l-'1 tt~.; ;prec~ri!:tc-.d .tjrna. S}oste11-rt~i~ nr:~~iof.-rJp·an.:-l..~ubr.eq~-~en1-
rav1e·~-, o,f .nppg-t!i~d devoropmerrt cro ... '3r.e ·Mli her,.> !m;..:11emoant f.i~.-~otl ~; wKh!n 11"ie 
comprehensiiv~p!.ar~ by: 
·· P~r,"hl!SJ t.'1e .a:ttf':h'Jfiit')r of pubfic t·~~l:~ e .. •·id se01ic-~ fl;r. prop~1et\l 

develo-pmc:r.~ by remewt'ng. capiiid!)t reeel'\~ for lna~~·a deweiopment. 
"" .... 

~~. 

Minimizing 1t:e .creo~-cn of a.tt a~~~' infla~: 1i!v&~':ltor;r o-r rez.id.:-,ntfGf, 
C•:l'mn'2ercial~ u--...d. mdustrta1 tia·reiopmtm:. 

Ent1andng t:;'le \'3!ua- atH!.~ oHianq in fh& V~~~~J~ by ~de'nlll)'irig ~-Dd 
pr.o,Jkffl!g u ~).o'&tem et:A ~~mlrurl.'5c oi.loo~te ap;lro.\-a~:~ "tltfttf¢1'1 d stortt~~ 
C'i.ffi'[;f~:l !mf.l'i!JSe mv~~ry. 

E:nocit:Jragi:~ oon1pll:!i!'1CELV»~h lm;prov~tt perforn13lle9 ~"l.d ~e ~e~~ I) 

~~Zir:rliS l'Pf fjrotiillng- it ~~..ari\ Wh~S"e~lY ~)7.ptu:;.•ed1 btBt...tm~.uiit. 
t1a-.•e-1apmeni:; are:cooject ~~=- ~r:it)'jje.~Jiev~'. 

B. It i~ tho intent ot'ii1e ViflaQ6 CouneiHo em;u<e. ror~1p.¥la.~C:e ~J ~-1~ ~~or~mions or 
.o~·e!opmemt-ornero ood ~$~.th:·!(n!,; ~ramet:i~·rortifi: :;om.Ji mr.re>1 
:3Cti'l'ffi~ ~aci8:1f;d'INfih ~i~ ~f.ljtl~T~J~ w·ur.:lh Ems ead&.,:ri1~ Vilfmtie:~~~r~c1! 
re-oogrnizes :fr".:J,t umoreseen ~m may bt~f:re 'f!.tif.r.; l!iie e,sJ~br:s1~::icl sci'le:dule. 
"n¢:1 see:,lon Cf'e(ii~ sn a:[lrnlt!cmrtive prD~rem ro -mo~or"'.3.mi pf(f'.,.1t.I.f.; 



e.;;:ten!;iont- for acft\ rftle:s: which mvnt b.:: c.-omp~eted v:ifi";~n: o; c~rtuln f.lm.e pc..riod 
vursuan.t too di'::ve ~opmoot .tiroer cr punxrant fc. ih1s Cede:. 

t:·. Tt'l~ V!llage Counci! recognize!; that de•tc-lop-:ncni ill G ¢0m~11C~-7-t.\ p;oces.c. 

De-~pite efforts '''"' tit~ part .of tie:.•eJope-rao tO proca:-.d ac;ror-di:flg tt> p~r.1u, 
u.nforeseen fuc:tcrs rnay irtterfere ~.itll t'1e s~'l ::-du!~ of d:-\<ebprnent and 
compf.laru:c \ '.-it'l u ;;,.::fihott.-r. c-.i ~p,..,r:; .~:~;,; . hdr.l!r-~tr.:ili._.f; n: Vi;::;;t:s m !O.st i:::l;- 11C::Jl h 
e nougt. to r.c-:>.:.•mitl:>i., ,l'i~ .unic:res~~f, .:~ira:mstttn~z:. Tn,::- n~v~ew p!l)•;-f·~i:.n..:
c.re3ted' in t.~~' ~ection e~~~b-!f~h~-t. {-! flc:xli.:.t!.:• ,;;~ten; tor tJjmfn:.:·~r:,tiv.~ rwAe-:.· !!n-~ 
m.omtcrtng of tl~e progreM of cfev~10l'}m,snt Sl} · sp.~:;ro~t'Ed c.rf t ne£. e:.:.ten~ion~ . 

D. To mee~ frle\ intent cf til la se~oon, the-V~age Cmm.ct5 m:ay r-ev~e~.-..cr~~·ellopment 
onfer~l "k~ued privr to th e t:.ci!!pfion of ft-i!;. cotfe- fc:- ~>.--m'_\pi~e.nre -.,~[th !hs ~me 
reqz.J1r:el'l1entc (>f ti!1::.o cod-z, m1.:f for ~x1,,~.plil.?-nef.":< wr.nli ccr. dt!!ons !J= a;;:;prcva"-

E. \•Vi:~ -;;: r th e: \lil!:lq,;; ~.-.:,tm:=~ or any p.ro-.. i;::;io: , ot tr: :~ CC'Je :1,:.13 tlliPOl:!'Z."i.J ~ .O!i'C , 

cl dc. .. ·e:lotlm:;~1i ,;, i f CI'l .:H or Frre ffmrdor lh~ e;:;:n~b!:o;; c;;d::.uJ :i~n (J f ~ ~o"c.Wc 
::tct!Y!t/ or pb.;v;~ c.fd;:·.t ·Jocment, tll .. PlO:::Y:>-ri'J c;· ·:·m~• ~im~l f:;F.· r • -c.;:;~~:•!bb ·fer · 
ccmpffal)~e. 

Sec. 5.9 .2. - llp:o{l~JJiib:--v·.~ 

:!\. This sec.ti~n sh C!!I epp!:f tee: 
1 · AU dev~lop:n··.n. o.$ ro l,';)ii/:1- t1 ·timF req-Jire:m;1~:i for 'Comp-lefir.~ or.:e ·mt.1re 

acfit1n$ OO·iclem.tifi~~ ii!i ·oJ~·la-S/3-1 e:r; In the GoS''•'=~~~n-t prcc.~u.: ;;$ :reqi~ b->i 
topeciiic sectJOn(l o-f t i-ll$ co€$e. 

2. A:l~ t1-eveiopm~nt ~iTitl1 .oondfdom~ o-f .:t!:.,.Tc':!'at 

B. 1l \ ~ fvl! owin{l ere ex~rnpt ffoti'l thZ~ &'ec:Uoo: 
1. A:ry d~relopment oroeritJr reronis!~ ·ro-~t;o. PO...PuJ.-j~c O/ifilm-1'¢.- 6,.. ~"id wf1!d1 

doe5 not fmve ar. approve~~ e.."fttifl!;;~rm1 ue~-
2. Arw_o!1'J&Iop:nlel-.t Pt"tier- in1ft..-:re;:rPJ:r stG-!T a:ru .~re;:lb".m ~flh-·S: "';~~~ Ccvn: r 

afi:sr t! re~Ae:w p.tCTS.Uii>f.lt io ttif.tt s:.;~«i. 

3 · f.,r.y (h:. ~t~lo:xn"Sm c.Y.t..t.ar ;,:.;- :1 f*':l:·r~in~ Cl a .sing~ b . .. 'tt • l'f!&.!d~.;:) 2\:l.n~"9 
d:· tric H~r!ii G~~CT;;~;:ow:Jli f.!:>· t..~ !:"!in'munr d(:.r~')jfl ~;~rr.il.t:'.$ .1,-n ·-..~ .Campi\S'i1&Tl:ll.~t 

Nn:r Futr.tl""-~ - d·"lh<:1l d~~lyNH~~"'"' fljf :::;o.sU~t. p.,-·J~dsc tb~re 'b r;c- cw ·q .. rrr~l1 :'".>' 

reseniltiOi"l o; <;cncurre:;-r.cy ex.;;vm~·n· fot ~~s- proper:t~l. 

f.or aev~lo;rmenfcmJar$ '~'·J:ich are :s®jsct to a:te- r~:tmre·xmma i'"..lf.·D-4~ t.-:s .. iia;I~ the fir:;l_·e-
limit'ltior.s ~,ha!l ;:'lpply to ti'lose approvet! prior to c·: sut~ee.:raent to !:fle-•effec:ii'CO dc!kr. offhfil 
amel1-:drnent 

•'·- Su~:;cp tm~;.J, n. S!.~o;p,;rtr.k;t} c~! ',..f.g~f.2;;J7il.t:~ . : l:t!r... ·:::;. b~N1 f~l:.t:r;.; Ul OC.~Pli~i;l1I!t't~ 
f";;t~Uifoi;~mjr'lfJ.~ . ;f f~iitli ~ ( 1 Ct.:.ror?, ~i:L!'l ;';(jfttfl'iL ,.., Of~1'~\.'.Sb~ltl'!L",{ O~tO{tJ!',tr~ 

1. f.J~>C!l r:! •:piroto., ;{ :s:a~,r fi 1:.• P~. ;~.a er. ~l~ bhe~ b;,· :i~~r Ccd.;:; of' br :t.S faifur~ rJ) 
comp..~· wiiJ; a et~nul'!icn nf. ttsv-~··npr•l:9rtt a.PPft:;•.:;: no rn'fil.' dcvvi;!;JIT.:£rnt o r.l .;:i':' 
Gf rr-.:-1'nul.,;:: pmp~;iy ••t. ;:f' b., ~~Ut;;· ~~ byTh~ · =lf.::fJ'f; cliil b ;r~f <.'e[>;;:nr:nt:,-:. mt h 

t~l C.! ~ t y ;:, .c~ -p1,~;,t;!11f".:J ~J ~~ . zc-"~1\r~g Clr~tw:.: or de.oi t~:le-~e f C.f" VJ~f&Sff: Cot.lrh,rt 

~~--::--· -=:-"'~·~::"."": " ~~r;=: ,...~~ ~ ~~ ~- -:.:=.;:;;.,~-~- rl 
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de-,.·eiopnY.:nt righta $holt r.ot preciud~ th~ propt;lt:f c••t;ner rrom ffiing o n7 • ., 
petition 7G> moe .cubJect ;:-ropert:.t to ~mend or ~upernwe am er~r,g de"'.'~iopm7. r,{ 
order. or tt'!e Viltagc: Cetur.cti or PJ~nning, Zoning and Adju-t"trnent Board from 
appr(ffifiig thic, petition. 

Z Tlw su~J)f:r:eion ct' development rights e·lH3lf ha.v~:~ the fo::lrA"tin~ effect en ne···l 
p-euoonJ.. and code ~nfor~ement actions: 
a.. If the property ownsrfdes a. new petiUon, no ne-.. l deveiopmen:· orti5<1".:; 

!lhall be issu:ed until the COCf!plefi.C'-n cf fue zortir.g pr-<:'ce$!1. ;.v.~pf ~£
ds-velopn-lftnt orde.t whic~l approves ttv; o;<;ti"iofl. 

b. lffhf:: \11'£1~-:Je: Co•Jncil-d!rcH!ft,!!taff't:o m s til~ property c.wnerfc;v1o:et.::n ;~ 
the pro·¥;~:Qn~ of the Code, no .new ~e•,lelvpmsni· croem ~h~.n b~ f3s.u~cl 

urdfi be <i:lf~gecl Vi;)t::Jtf-on h~s been mf.ad· l~pon hy f·te rode enfa.rceme-.til 
board, ami mny en!c·r~emsnt c.c~: i!) .Ct1 !11p!e~-e-,r;i~ N p~na.l!:'.f~S satjs.fled. 
Thir:. .$hall no~ now;;;v~r pre.cluoe. ec;mpfisr.ee "{{,;ith i he ~pe-ernc tor(·ditk"f"t 
cited rn ~he stai?J.c report aflGr the \rs:~ag~ Coum:'ll or Pl~.nlng, Zor>1:-1fi ru1t1 
.t..djuslmeni .8o3rd i'las t11rec[sd' thE• C."--d ·. En'K/IeF...me~trnvis\!ln to ci~ .fu fr 
prcpert}~ owner f~r r.-oncompl!ance wi~fl tnaf w .ndmon. 

3. Upnn fhe- expimticm of any t:me pericLf ()Z' t!pon rw:~on:lbls c:-.::llf".Je-1:-o befl9-\<'c3 th.3t 
lJ CO!"Hf.if.c!'l Of deVoiOi}m~nt a~proval h06 beer. ;Jio1a~d, 5 docume:r.t ~.h~tJ l:ie ~led 
'i'f.th the- :~ri; of the circt{: -:ourt to [>f' p1uoed wi~h me r~~ms go.veminrt ti~ to 
me· of.io.t;;.?v.j r:r~p~rty a:~:ce·;~ Ct~ provld~d in .!;t;tl!.!5C "t~;.~ .• ~. J1 . . h·~reir~p Til~S 

eocurner.t rr.:q ap~ y ~. no/ t . tilar. porton !,i t t:£·. Pf i7Criy r-;:; 'ru;:i (t:i t"': f; ex~:··~I.l 
~rr~a p·;srtf}d:·· or '!lrr'f ct.Jl OJfio:n Yi1o?lek>d. Tha <iO~JmttJrr Gf:'.Jt.ill ft.te- re~o-..d m.tJre 
ttla.t 
a J..., condit:On cf dev&l()~.n-.eri·t t:as l>&en vblc:l:te-6 c~ ~ Urne ceftl3ro ~ctit•iiy.;;~ 

rmt pm-ceeded n~ r$Q,Uired; 
b. A review of.·tile.projec.t wm b.s eonducte:r5. puw.;ru!lt t tcrrr.s of thJ~ ~en; 
c. Un!l~ fhe- revl~VJ i~"compl.:s:te-J., net. new der!iefof!mani oro~:n~ £io~ b~ ~l;!e{i 

lY:t" Th$· Viiiage; and 
d. Si:l~ ·-~IJT.rrt-.701ma"ttor1.:30 mt?,ybe ~mloru:.wie .Wid~~!>&~/ ro at!c.rc; 

eaequc~lv.. rec;}ro nofi~e of tte ej-ect of thr~ ssc~m-an me ·.:;rds f 
property pwl'ta~. 

4 . if t~.~ '/db~~~~ C'ottn~if, or ihit e:9~~ ::= t.iU~.rt:.-.cf:r-ec:tc: ~/pt:~~~~~~ ilfJ~:- d~ .. - 11~i J.n,~:,-~ 
v Ut(;~Jat~t t~:., sub:;; ;:.n;;:;~'r~"'f:;~ or - _ .,~:~ .:~_ . . i1-'o.!lEi.t:l tt.~ cwcO!ui. tl"t .. Jn,~n~- ~!i -~lt ~t! 

~·~-u.:t l'1!1!1 the •. :erk Qt t ,e ~ir<;u· < • cr; fr) 'h~~ r.,.~tu:;lti \'.';f l th.,. Pt?fv~ !;.;;>\~)'~ m:-·!J:t a
~ me prope'J'i.y mdicaD.n~ 
e.. Tetiii 'iht:- ~ish~ to de·,e£op.nave be-an ~red; and, 

£;. Such Clfu&r- ~nk:~m;!:~~on ~ tn3}' t e reesoo~~ Clil".C: n~c&-..r."N:~I w af)ofi:f 
aueqtt3'.'r.; rG:r;:on:f oo!ics cr lll~ dff'"v(.t:ofthr~ &S-t~oi.. orrfha~ ,t;; 
.r;~-opert~· 1:;\Vmero. 

Thi~ do.:;ument shalJ onfy !)ef'e®r.ded ·UP()ll pn.ym·:H!i <lf ~II «aim w.;x..,rl f-5f~ ..... em 
esi:cl;j~ltecl.irom ti£n~ ro ·U:me b: •lli e 'Vi!\aQ'~' Cml:'lt.u. Tttr; t.1ltlt~l!'> 1Sl't'!fi f.:::e m:tjrtr.
we~~,re:l r;': {1) tf1e pro.pE:rtf owner 3!· ~ ·g:;,'amm;mt sgenc:.,•; or C2:J :t1.e· pro-pe-.t.y" 'C'J:m~r ~ 
pmvened from complyi!i g by :i govemrn~:t1-eao~-.;:d di:."k;_;r or by !ifigsf:.o;'! ~~fl'l:-w~ri 

prev<;nt~ction ·by Uv.; p$uperty o:vmerto brur.g th~ e~pprcve1l .m~) corrrp!&.""m$. 
E.. A.dmff\f::,,tretive e:ctensicm oS fim;:, 

·L 

.:- -.:A'::_:-:=.:.~~·"":'~~--.... -~-~-·-----'"-: ·. ~~ 
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Thb O\"mer of ~ecord, i!ie curre-nt a9:"!nt, or mortgagor demc~::ztratir>9 o se~ured 
lnfaroot 1."1 the p.ro~~7<'t;.'l v.·hlch i;; n<Or bair1g pn~t.e-ctad by me .,.,,,ne.-~ m~:rf~ie. an 
a;>pl!eation with the e:-.ecu:Ne dire-ctor -of pl::~nn3r.g, zonmg and 1>uflcftng fc;- on 
sdrni..'l'W-trafrte e>~nsio;l ot ii.!'lle. The applica.ticifl d"i~tl b~· madet:pcn such form2-
nnd in sucl1 a m.arm~, including paymoot of(e~.$. as prescnbed by the Planning, 
Zonfn_ . and Building eprJrlment.. 

2~ U~n~ the filing of an appflcai~r, to.- an 3 OmlnlstraU"hJe extension o1 t(rr,e 4 th5 
executive directo:l or other percorr deGign ~ted br th~• .code, m3y grant an 
e;demf.oa of time ro oorr~t>i>' wrlh e: rf:qt.!ire:rner,t:. A iime e-,d~ns:ion c;h~i! 

c.tJm~nce upon th~ explm!ff..·m of the date •. o comply w!th the- tim;t requirem%~ 
or me e:r.pirgfH"n of'thi3 ia1;t e;;reoo!on,. whrchevei ill fl.t'1;>ltcal::rlt:_ 
Th5 ma.ximurrt dur~Co-.1 of an Gdminiefr"-t1illa time:. EN{tensron: is a~~ foilow-s: 
.;;~ . ~·.ra-lopmsmtorder. Tabie 5.8-·1 ~j'{)Vfcie:'} the m~x!mum kmgth o· e~i (;h 

Gdmtrnrstmuve tirne exten$ion for eac.~ tieve!opmen~.oroergoverooo by 
ttl1sCode. 

'b·. Conc!1.!:bns o'i apprcwni. Tw;we {12} month$ ~htill b.e ~e moximu:n . 
. S~ibe;eqoont upp·ifcati"¢no may l?e filed; ho'Ne"iP. ·, f11$ t9-ttii a~..f·n~~foistrative 

extension~ oppcov~d r,hoJl r.ct elr.ceed fw.aniy-rour {;24-) m<Jn~hsey.cep1 
wnen g10ve·rnman:t e~u~ dele,%' can be docum~ntecJ es tl'i (; re!':.;or: ·or 
fe.:1urt't to meet reQ~Jii.c,(J de<.idlit\W>, The e~<:ietrtive dire::tor) ilr c. d~lg~e~ 1 
sh31i gra.i1t ~!..lch -ei~-n;:J:. nt. ~ nece~.,..ary tc. cfl'r..:~t !~Ov~rn."l'le:f't}.~"'U~{! 
<f>£' '":Y'3, nai f! ~ce~cufijt .etW.:lT::i:o th~ Sin};: t~f tf~fa}'• It i.:J tile r~..ormibrllt: ·err 
t:ha prope:rty '(l'fmer r,, nofu)' sh,f/ m wiitlng !;f the deit=}' hot.Ncr>.~r, no 
lj'_.PJ~~lcri~On or:fee 'o\.ill J.?.e m~Jirec:L U the "'i iiiege:< ·c~:n.tncU has pre:-~io~.S{f 
:appro·ro'i n fime e-xrer.sion, any acimlr:~strl'::!5¥.& er..ie~r;m:~ eftfms ~!len not 
e.:te:nd more 6'!:~n'.r7;;-s.1ty-rour {24) morrlr~ ~·rom .tns c~~ da~ foi" 
compl~ce- ei!cept When ltlerc? have ,~en to'.iem.-n~nt.:.c.r.J:tr(l~ tffii'8:!S. 

~- Po&~..~ of i?&%li~rmanct"' Sure~~ fur a ~on-Clition~! certmoo.rp o~ Conoormrt.t%i 
Rererdon. A orte-time ~i:(-mG.n-tn 8dmlrlmt:n'ti*R- tlrt~e exiZ11Srcn W.$ be 
ti"ze ma.."drf.lum. 

3. ·jt r~"Ji.el~:tiilg £i'ppilc:c!ron:; fot uemink\:rotflf.: time:' e:<;t~O·'SiCJftS fui" {'t"'Qttire:mlf.:nts 
o1hert.ttt:lil ~ortdHior~ C}t"' ~ptO"JG~ ttre axe~l.rtht.::1 dim-e~ ~.f·.de;;;"gtfie& ®e.il 
approv~ .a t1m~ ~i-eooion fr·ti'!e devt1lopn~ent orde~ is: 

u.. c-..on~~tent wfth tr~ V~l"-;s: ~nwrehenslva- Plan; 
!>. Con~!sten~ ~'t[th the Umd Devel·~prnen1 Reogu~fionq,~ a'ld 

c. Coro.1pl}'ing wftl'J \·he- Ct:luntywldt' Tmfltc Pei:fonr~an-ee S:tw!rlard. 
4 • In rC""~'ie\"ll~g: appiic~lcr..s. fo·r adrnr~llstmtive ·a me -to~enslonr. :t'l" oomp.!i3nee \vJ:tl 

cond1tiot~ ef aprm:avt.,l .• !tle executive director, or de.,fW'see, eh~il eon~lder 'lh e 
Jolt'tr'!uing: 
s. .e.;temp<i-s by 1!1~ o.p~1eentic- -eornpleh: iha tmfulf!itsd eoncfill~n; 

~' Thrt ree.sn~ .by ether part~a;; on the fimei~r pei'W!TI.>J"noo .of.acrr .. ~t:r. 
c. An11 chr;,n-ged cJrcuii:ls<tlmC?...s t?hic:h msy have interfered wf["h ~1"1 al:l!lfry of 

the pro;:a-ny tOW;:ler:k, meet me tkne ceftail': ~qiJi emsr~; 

d. AC'tla:ns ot other por".Jes Ul-at m~y haw:: pte,!k!dar oomp~n~; 
.;:, Thor ~:n:i!lten~ oE extr~or<ilfJ:H:HY m!t!gating fu¢wr~; 
t 

= 



Com:;(i3:1CC ~tv~th tt1e r~vH;!.<; rr.iti;riG m t:.ub~ec~r:..:Ll.6.2,-E cntert!i ~- S, 
&J:>c,-;,·:;:, fur posti~- ::rf p.ftrfomtr.tllc~ S'•l r.e-~:t' tor- o c:Jnditi-'==nil c-eroftcat;; c,; 
C•j:<lCUi'ienCY ren.erva'!i'or._ 

5 ~ \~}hen the eA1erJSiorr of ·fim-e is fc:: fhe pa)'n151'1t of fa&~~ 1l1e !H110UrLt d L!f; shr:fc 
;nerea.,~.e vv an inte-rest p~yrm•mt e.qtJI!i! w tmil',i£i {-::2} percg.fli o yeo~. !t U'i ~ 
e.~nsi'art COVe$ n penon less tnan::. y~r, then fhe interes-t shan be- pn,mt£-'J. 

6. When m.a exec.utio,r; dire:<:i::or <Jr de$ignea op~roves en a:den~ICHi oarna for 
co.mpWffi~n cf t.'. tirr;e ceri:!"h requiren'leni, · ha/5he rrwy require the prope-ri.y ownar 
t"' gua:sn.t~ th~1 oom~etioo b:lf ·fllmfsh;rt'Q' o oa!:' ... ": dS."tt~It, ietter or tredr~ or 
~1r2~hor-:u. 

C. .Appeal. An .:lpp;;ru of a denied cliin ~omlni.-..tratl\i-e flme: e~Jtr.nskm m~'¥' _..,;, mi:!d~ tc1 ;n,~ 
tr!f..~ii:~ Cctmcl!. An ap.Pf!iilf ~half to5 mail;: t.yo;t f!t)rrn~ preSG:riJ:ied .by me d.ep.:rriT:1eo,! 

wft..hln tlt~i" 'Pt>j· d.ay~ of 1!1~ m~mg o'i' ihs nofi0:--; that tire~tN~ueD-t fqam e.:i;h1niatratl·;<~ 
e;...a.~on hm."l, beer• d.;;nf~Sci. Ti1<.;: epp~r. tlhaU 00: ~1 o!'i the zcm:in~ a!Jiboniy ageno~i 

•nithln ~r-~:ty :(fi'D) caya ot re:!*Jpt. ~Y th~ depar.'ur•erct. 111e V~IL&f.ifi Cotwc!! ~r:.~~ eithe:r 
affim'l f.i)e·-d-'~k~o oftl~e dG-p::rtment ~r gmrit an extenGla~ -::.t fLrne;_ An e;rtentllon o:t linJ;E' 
r.w:t~ be gramea a:.::Jly -up();}l ~ G"r~'l'!!ig ~l t."l~ Vlltage Co+unci! m 00: ire r~qukemerrts c"f 
e:JboGciJ:;-n s..~.3;s.:s,. or~·.B.4 . , a~ a~propria~·. have i::ie~n za:lis'i!sc. 

C · !.:-t:~ilt..'Te tt. ~ompJ:l wftn ccndmontil or firn.a- reqtit:.~-sents . 
. '1 . In t i'£e e.ver:1.t ~-ht'<'t a f;..~:1·0~'l}ll'!~rf.t!ts ~ compl!tW11!t fi G'mo rer;t.!fns .. "Jlt:.rtt asu 

h3n n::-A re:e:ewe:d Q ·E£;nc ei::ts.nt.ltZ'L ern property <rl.Jrt~-f· vl&.:.'it:~e r:1 t;Or•dh~-'tl o~: 
:r_ppic<'lal; ~-taf'f $!:aft ~d·:r-e~fi~e a ~W"' i-.pcrf Pf-!1:\li:c.: t>.>..\1-mr:li~ tor tr;r~ fi!~a oft,'l;;; 
\!,i!r.Jg~· C'Ou!:'!,lt or P;:F.nn..'ri:!.J, Zpn1pg ~z:v.I •.Ci}ootrhent oO(:?l~d. The hearlng ahs il b-e: 
held \tfJhin nit~;ef.:li' (SO} a:rv'S t.1Ft.h.s· fif~,g ofil"l·~ n--5~1-cr.: req-w:c...o i;y f.~b~ee!!t;;n 
tf..:ft.3..A.·t. tw~re:~"'L u~~ the- properi¥ r.Y.t!iler ... ~mb:~ tha prcr•/lstC.'!W <Of oo~e:ctlon 
~. ·i . ooto-w .. S~if.1'MJ' de!&y. th~ ~b~'Cft!lfr;r; of!le tltitus rep~rt p-..;b!!c 
b~s.rng u. p:i;~r 'to &.ie ~recant deooiine ·fbr c~:pl~og; 

o. lhe :p.rop;'!lltJ' o::r:.~.r @.e!.> locan am•ended~or.r~N dc:vefc,pment (ir.:i-Gf'?.."i~ir!l 
mey f:re~t tf'le tm1e trcqllirem~Tit .lj)_~ any r;-rmdaron being-vi-ol~~ ififte ~'W 

~!1-1io~ Is.::;ppu:~t-etS ftnt.l tf~>~ fi Jrn: requii"Sment !'sa:~ no: ~1ee.n mtecied;-l)r g 
t1~ ~.m-er .. I~ O,C!Sd, :tiafFwi~ ~21;e 'u1e ~,tt:G repc;t onn Vi~t&!;ilft Cctrnc~ 

<?r Pi~Jr.nmlf, Z~rt:J. •}:J~: .f,,df~krl:eiht at~ i3S:Je::~a .wrtrt-1'1 l:i-.5~1 {&Oi ~ 
or 

t::. Shlff !c. ~ct''fi'ed »:t t.'lze propeny O\!'r.:ICrfhil1t therti k; l.'l d~cl!Jr.;e. ~'' 
~X'fnrt~:rr~e ci.twet.-:'f.lmenf or rerort'l Ll p)ll3t, and 'ihat -eUher ~.-compf;re 
b~di'~ pam~ r:Jfiltl'lt:m;Cin tics been .submiit~!,. -ortei:hn~1 ~pHance 
r.ot:a )Jfat bas b-ee:."!. $e~i.~ot~4,. f>-J. ~·p~pm~ta. sr:u:i-~\~elow.lneo.t\~fc 
c:nmmenre~ o.rtre :pl.n-v:.<iP. ~s ill..~ed. ~n mLitw; (9f)l} d~ve e< ti'ls
a.~cnuua. TM; S'l~D,.?o;;n-sk-n of.de\<"e<1op:mer~t aroa~ 8t:. f~.Jls~~d 0.• 
sa..L.il!ZO:.'cif9"1§,.E~~J\,_ will! .cr:l.fy d~'Q.i;c: ~~ dsv~~.n(fmt ~~ nef ·t"bmme·m:~r, or 
~ p~fllt res r.m f;;5.~ ~-.prd~!l ~1r ... ri t~ rur~&y .. cf:e.y time perioq. 

2:. T..'\~ iif~us--f"epori ~hrjo~ :eo~~ i!\,d::s:trlp!ior..t o.t -H~ ·sJe-refopma~nt order!. a 
$Umm.ary flf tf:l$ ila~~~ro!Jin:~ i;it~ crJ>.rrent. ~t~;$·-t;)!~J£~ <~:::w~k~?mel'lt., ~n~iud:.":ig 
~-~ dof.:i'Ji:'!i':S~'!m,·1 ~ofJ\:'tf:l:fM ro. zt<RF. of.~~:i~ to:r,O:mpr:· vAth:·fhe: req:iiiren'!-S-u~ c: 
t:ifCLm!Otr;nC'*~ b~.t·~""!il ti~~~ ~r.~t:tJruro c~cJt.;;.;,. or ·u-m r.ropG-!ly ..m~~er. c1):"!5f 1h:::n 
economic c~rtn:r~lorui, v:L~:h ~!.z~-e ~.r"'1•<emed ~pilanre~ .a de~crlptlcm cf en;; 
unt:'-\."TTID!.~~ oor..dffions or· fure certarfl reqti.ir-ements; n revt'5"Jl of c.i.mM e;et forth 
in s;ub!1.-ecoon 5.ft.3-B.4.fcr~&?~ reJ?Orts. p,-sp3..!5t1 ror fu.Jl.u;e to com~p~·l~h !i! 
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condition. of op.pro'Y<'lf, cs. '.:ie-li as a C!ctem1~";ciio::t (Jf ... ,.i"r.e.th;;r ti~ di:fv~ ioprr.er-1t 

ord::r: 
C. Ia <;Orrststen~ \'iRh ms '•/CIIa:.tte Ccmprahen~h'€! Pb.m; 

b. le 'Consiste-nt 'Mt'M ftl.a LGiid Deve1opn·!.ent R~guhtronc; ~nc 

c. Complies with th~ Co:.mcywide Trafl~c Perfoml£'E"lce St..-~ndar-6. 

Bane-d o~ the ab~-e fat-tom, st.aJf $f!a !! m~~:oe G recommendation for 011e- 0) or 
mere- ofttle ecaonsld~ntff:ea ~n o.ut,:::;.sdior-t,j~E.2.. t1erer .. 

:L Ar~ adr.111 "rlstra~a- ~~aru ... ~ rep:er~1 fer: t-t :-ti~ be ~mbri~hed t.-~ t'ls ViUage Co~ncfi in 
,)'refe-r to provide for till~ p.;·oc:ess. 

~ t;on~idertirion :t~f a.!l aetions.r '3F!Ce~;t -\3 rezoning. pem11t!.e-tt by Ji~c .. 5 .t .. :~_E.21 shaJJ 
o cr...ur m me fo!tcwmg manner 
<:. PubHc hearfl'!f}_ Alle;;:d one (~) ~·H.:i,!Ec !lt:~r3n<_,. ~hall b~ ht:--!d: by the

PC.~.mnin:;. Z~nr:r;_g ~n<l At'i)ll.3'tm~mt Bo~rd or by .the Viiioge Ccundi, ~fl. 
app!ie:a\31~-

!>. M~fl notice_ Tb:; O'Nrerof ie:co::.rd s:1atl be .ootifia.j ~n w:Wng ofth~~ 
~,;e-cufr.·~ dire~1or!l m3f-.41{"'- repor~ anti' reCOlltmenj'aflon to (he V:iltage 
Cov.m::il or Pfallnmg, Zcnmg and Adju&lmer;t flo\:ir.d_ './Vrnten noti~-e shaU 
C:)mlfs~ of a f~.tter ;oe•~t ~t le:,~~;;t f<::urtee~Fi f"l? j t:5lam~ar -days prk.r ~-!> Ll-J~ 

hearin_g blr .:~rtiiTe::! m~It, retur.n r..s:r..e.ipt rs,u~~I. to .fu:& l~r;t tti".!J~nn 
·!'lt!dreus {. fti'l>~ '-l'IIP:S-r 6f r~~o•t~ ~- Et. u,::-.pef;l::; in the ~ffic.ia& .r~'"ti~ tJf li'H~ 
?;:.lim 6eZ;d! Co!irf'/ Propett;rt .1'\ppruiof-.fft O.ffire_ r:.."foof (i~ t:r.,;;. !J:;:riei .t siha, 
bs preser*".ed eJ: fri<:: neanng. In l!:le e,..,;;nt t1at !il f! Q",'f.lner I.~ !b 
""c.t.no1i<-Jli.X1~~' re~spt c;f ~·n:1:1i :lwilce or ~It'S! J'iV'J tie.e- .;~ re!urn!ild unC!fiF..i'il€. .~ 

~ .. ·;:~_!!'aper p~.ilireiEDrJ. :J~ est fcrth iJa-1r w·, ctl-3.!i t't! de~!r!vd ;ramident 
noti~e. Nrllteir r.au.r..e att~ inC'lL;G~:: 
l A sful.tema1t ~tat l!·•e:'fnle period IraG e:-J.p~red or i:h~~ a c-on::.ti&~rj ·~ f 

e~pr.~"t>VG.d f~<;} !!'se.'1 v!:t~Gi;sd .:.lrldJMt the::de~rti'Jo~m-e-nt d~lli bf..: -· 
~..J~1~i.c roS-?;:Ie\•A·; 

iL Tti~exe:mf·ife dir'i!ic'tor't:: reoc-.,"ii.men:f~tion io !ih·· Vk!!..l~ft Ctiun:::f} or 
PW~n"lrr:g~ ZDM-lrJ .:md .Adjcm.&.nent· Boom; 

ui. A s:mmmoen~ mubs.\.·r~v. may r-es.uJt in. ••m~ ru Of ·morc:t of tlte actions 
td-!n~iE.~ In Cl..'i.~t?ec~~rt~~,.E.2..., he'leir.; 

IV. NoH~<.>f"·the rlate,.·f'fnl~. ~10 place--of the r.~Mili;i baf.creths'V!i!age 
Cotlncll or P~nm~11 Zorun~ and 1-'<dj.Jatnnem.~ ?.;o;::ret tt1l:r'ir1g ~ttl~ •. 
1l:ie. report and ~.rnentila:tfcm; of ~1-e execti f.hre i!irecEor Yt!Ii be 
rte-Md; 

\f. .A. ~~aont·n~ of tile C\'J!l~l's r'ight·~o L'I['Jgl·5c~· and ~o pre-..ore-rn ~S<\·ant 
r:..~m:t~cn.to re.ntr~Df'to tlupple;1r.enHlw: repctrtof th:s- axe-~uuve 
-di~ie-tfor; aa1cf 

'li. Su r.h otter1mcw.n::lic"JJ ~~ m~: h~ ~~A\Sa.y ~nd t;.p,cr-o})rlGi""· to 
e~:::-.:~!7-PI~~; -u~~ · §'Odis of f%1ro sa¢ii~l-

-:::. Ne"'r;c.p&pet P'!.l1.>1ic-a!i:"On.. No·tl~ o! frl~ ~'l;ea~ttlg r ... 'i.~'l h:: r.:td.bl!shei1 1~1 .... 
ue'l•-t:J"~per ofg.er~t"at .~wi-Jrt{On kl ac:xt.rd ~no.~ wi:tr Set. 1:!5 .t:St2){m). 
Nofi:::e ~hi:!t: !:.•..7:pubft~had mfeas~ te:tl {1t~:.a~v~ pr'i;ur~ it$~ h.;;~nn~. 

5. Collf:i~er.::.:tfon c1 J:l!l ns-;aiOTW1lg.G c.n pr~periioo ;~..:.'$ .~n ten (-10} c-~rnJ~;uou!'J e{.;rtZ~. 
by t1e Vill:ia.~ Cooner~ t-0019 OCC.'J.1T m t!1e f.o 'ro•tmt;Y mann-a:-: 
a 



Public he..rtr~-~- T!';e ViHr,ge C-:;.uncif sf1alt 1\o!tt t;t [-so:.ct one {i ) public 
h.~;ating c•n a proposed llrrtenament to ti1e lKundanr;c.::r of tile f=L:tura ~r .. :l 
u~s-Map_ 

b. Man notice. Tile owner of rc::;:orrj sharJ ba nooiie· · m lfi.'Oiting of fl·,e 
exec1:.tfute directc~r'~ st::tt.Js rnport and', recom.rnenck.'Uon ro ·11e \li1loge
CotmdL v~~1ttt';n no--~e:e. t~m'lt consf& cf~ fett-sr sa-rat at !.:;cmt !hirly (30.' 
ca!endar .days·prior fo tne hear..r,~ ~W certi~e.U mait return reoet?t 
reque~ted~ i~ c:;;:cotdance \'lith Secik"n 125.:66{4}(!:i}, Fl<:;. stc~.t in itl6 4iW~n~ 

fhat·fh!:'.t owner fuila- to :3:~.\nowtedge reecipt of mei.l !lt;fice c,r fha nofi ce ~ 
fetumecl unO'peneo:::~~ newspaper: publi c:afi,::m. ~ &st "Z'orifl befo~·, .sf1al'i he 
tf~m~f ;~uffieiern.t noti-ce. In a-ddition. to t~~ :re-q·uirerr~totr• Ccf S'eC. ·:15:66{4} 
{a), Fi~ SiaL_, wrliwn noti~~ :cna!nnek~cfe the t{'i:}tne. se: :&tateV:'In Se:c .. 
;';!...f!.:\1.0.4J.) i.-•;" Gb~ve. 

c. N~.-;,·~~p~r pu~it,1fl-.,n ... ln ad:ittion to- th~ notioo n1ruled ±o the O"illner of 
recoro, ~wtlc·;; of ~'e< t1ea!'fng ~'~>i lt1l! ~ ... ~.rblishe-.ci in e. ne.wspop;;-r ~<f g:ener~~~ 
clr .• a!3'tion ~n a.croroa~oe with:Se-~. -~25...56~}-oHbe- Fra. St.-:.l:. Jlfu~t-$: ~~~an 
L~ PJJ~:Ht>f-1«1 e~ ieoot ten {10} dt:lY.~P!itsr.'!re- ~he ~oonng. 

S Plior to ronr.id~i-atiol"' of .uu r'li'Z¢rung c r1 pmpertit1~ or-ten (''I 0) o,r n'!Ore :con'ii'guo;.Js 
~crw b:trll~Viiif-".ge COt .. mcli, n¢tire·~ th~ oW!'lerof :re:cc•ru :and ~clvertis~meni of 
th~ pr:oooedinns s~afi c-:~r lli ffl-e foiJc..wing mar:ncr. 
op P~Li~c he00r£tg,. Ti1~ "./UI'c;:t:g~ C1:1uncn ~>:h~i~ hofcl bh~ {2l p~:Oii.c bc&if~.cl~·~ or~ ~ 

propc;oed run-endment to tJ::e·l<ou:-id::ui~~ ofti-1.;. ftlhfr;;: L-iind uea Map 
wh.en :ti1~ er:1~ ;.tl'n!lnt •.tl".:,wd cJfcct ten .{ 10'J or more- con~guoU:-= z.ete~ ~r 

total u.mrncorpom~n:il<l.·ui c;rea. 'The~econill(RJ:i)ltc h.e.:-:rng i!lhall be hs!d t~l 
ie~r mn (10-~ c::!terldar da:!l~ mt.et· UJe frrst p!Jl>Ifc ti-e.":~ring ~n accor-Jrm(:e 
vf.t!l Sec. 'i25.~'8{4)(b)1 . , o-... Al!i. Sfnt 

i>, PJ~ti n~~cs. 11»·C'Viir'.i>'!tr at record sho.tl be-r~tetf .!fl s\.rrlUng of the 
GJ!:~~ltm'~ diree1'.r.'!l ~'i:l P'..PO!'t end ~-ec.-:;rn:Jrl~~tio:n toihe V!ila!]e 
Cound ~nd sha!: ~~~ceo in BCW.rr.fanoo Wi~l Section. 125.e·S(~4J"'J~·., 
A~. Sta · \i'lrn!:en n.et:ir.c, !.! ·~.~a cor,fli~ or::.:; £F.Mer ~n£ ~Ne-~~t fi1:rti~ {30j 
c~ffindo:~.r daylt; prior ·ro l!·:llh mrS fir~t and ~e~nci h~<O.rrng t:.ff ~:'~ifisr:i. m~!, 
return re~p~ re;,1t.i"$!edr tv ·t1e ~~ rmowrt adW'ess o-.fllie owner of rec.c•rd 
t:~:-S it &1p-.,..sar.::; in 1i1e- cffickR re.Wi® of ttl;;. Pal!¥1 Beac:5; Coc:;rni;y Prop•t?ft.: 
'"'PT..rnlSec!l! Offloo~ ~r; ti;JG- e~re.ntt.hi:lt t !\e !iWrn:r fziili!. b ~~~·o;Nkdge rf!-. .cetpt 
et:f ~if fi•~ti-t.:c artne: r~re ts ~~t.t~med t~~5oood:. ElSI:'i~pert:il~~t:a3ort 
atJ set form :f;slct~·~ ~kbe deenlad G~t:iet;-,t rroi:lre .. Wthten oolce -Gh~l 

incl\!d~ ihe• !>.ems; tm s~t>ed r~w~'.ill!D.-4-.!M-~ ~b01re~ 
e. Ne~H:!itt'alpar p~:;~bne&OOrc .. ln ai:ti.mtioo io .ths· moti~ m;:iled U!-fil& a~t:~er of 

r~-:om. ~o:V~e .31'm:!I be p.ublishoo in e t:JS~pa.p""r af:!liellars~ tirculuoon -~n 
t1" ~ Co_urtty. f·.tt!:>itb:"?._rsh~l~ be pubimil~ or!'l!e.foc.ea·~ihf:l!;:u:ib1f: th.~i!- i1"$t 
p!.Zbiil~f;.. n stlt:l · :t-.e at !;o;o$! ~en tn·~afen;oa~·-0-3~:pnortn ft1r;:dt'lie o.f 
1he ftmt f!g-~:u~ng ~tf 't"ie ea-oooo pul>!i~lion st,a~ : t-e le.~~: ~~.'9- (~ nm-eo11:a~r 
~~ ptior ~:;:; fr~-e :;;;-scov.d h~~~ling. 

'~ 1·he·· 11t.:1tit-~a ~Dal! state f£~ da~~. 't'it-;.1~( t1nd f>'~~ r.Hth·e beaJitJg_: UlepropDsad 
a~~on; t:itld fit~ pa~c;.<.:;: ·wnin ~·~ VUage ~Jh~.r~ tJ~~ .::W,;l:~ i e;por..-rJnd 
re~·!:}mmlzmcaifrm m~;.,r be~ ~nsoe•;ted ~:~' 1!1<7 p~wn~. Uu~ no:F'A stt.al::~:cMs.~ v-~~1 
lntere~ted partie~ n~y appear attn~ ft:~artil£! and -be he~rd ·witll rl'!$peet f.o ~1e 
rep::r ·t and reoomnlSr~af<O!it. J:. copy o'i zucn no·l:lct~- ~ha!! ~.~ 1~5-fA ag;r-.JJ.abfe. f.a:-



public im;p-&c.tion ~tti-:s i='l.:l:'inir:g, Zorol:"•9 and 8uiidin!} C-t:partmsnt c!;.J,in-;J rf=';u!a; 
r>usinest: !1ot.m:. 

Decfsfon by the VW&:tgs Coun{:E or PlMning! Zc·ning ami Adju.st.:1·1ent Bo~!'d . 

'- The Village Cour.cif or P[Gnnmg, Zoning ana .Mjustme-nt Boe;rd Gt;atl cono.1der'!i1e 
factors em.1ms-:-ated In su~~ticn 5.9.3.02.: ohO'!,'t;, \l i!.d t1e: r-ecc,ntl}~enaatic•n cl 

the departnent 
.2. Afterdeflberr.lion, tne'"liii~e CtY .. mcil o-r Planning, Zoning a-11d Adjuoim:~nt Bo~r.:.: 

sh::;;!l mk~ en~ (1}· or more- of ~H~ fol!o·,t~ng actloll"$: 
''· Adopt a re~ob.lfit'>r.t '.rmich wm re!or:.e t'l-6· prvpert.:,r to on apprcp~'te· z.or:in,g 

district 

ir. .•'.d~cpt ~ re::.;o!uiion w!1fch Viii'l re\roi-fe the t.'lf:tz'::lro'vol· for the conditk>n~ l ti:se or 
.spect3! exceptio!'. 

c. l~;dopt Ii mso\u~on 'lNhfctl ~,;•iilJ lmpos-;~ G HmR s-uc.'1 tl-!iCt EiO dev:e1Q9rrsent 
IJ!'dt:lr :thail be lsswz:d perrti!H:!ng con.Dimcllon wr:icl< Gxce.eds Mt'iti~n·1-e-11t 
C'l!l'AO'ity<:Jr err~U;;m-s-nf int:meL;{ tl& est~b!is..~ed by tr~e Uind Uoo Elernsnt o!' 
the Vlll~g.:i Cornprehe."lsfve Ple.r: .. 

cr. Ac.io~t a r!!"~CfUil'on wi1icn v~"llllmp-..,~..(7; ed~mc.n~ or modrrloo r..cnrifjion~ cr 
permit it! e. property ovmer U> initiat~ tt pe.truon to ad·~: or mor.li~v cc-:n-d'ioonr.., 
.os d7rectau rJ.~r. ths oor\fd. Nevi or modfftsd c-~ndruom: r.mr.y l.'l¢:5Ud~:- b:r!nging 
the ~eveto.pms~rl ~nt-v confom1t.y v.'ittJ C"tnT~m't coqe!l ami ref~ui~';lo;-I~L 

<.k tiirect si\3:11:' 1:c ~if::: the propert'-1 ownr::; ·1~-;r 'l.'io~ating fhe pro•.•is!cnrr c:f1l'lb 
Cot! e. 

f.. Grants tfme ~xten~l--~n "for s perjc~ noeto -e:..;ce.:ed t\~re.nly-f;):trr {:2 .. -t-) ~rno-ntr.·rn 
tfunng \Uhich time 111~ pron~rt;.r o11msr s~1~1; comr;il' wi!ti the time 
re.q:;frent;mL The ~l ofthe ~me tt}~~ei-l>n i:Jtafi cc-n-.r,1en-cs u;H>nthe 
a.~p1r:iffon of t-r.e tiate !o c,?mp"laie ine tim<& cer~in activ7~Yt or 'U;k<; 
~<plrJ.:t.tio·n of ~e- g,3& l.S}..ieQslon, whichever ls_ app:J~ee!:Jie. \ \IJ'trm t.1e 'boG."ti 
&pp.ro'l:-a en ext:en;,;,!on of time: ·ror !he P.a":ffil5f:C, of't3~. lhe t1moont i.\l'l.P;! 
sh.e.IUncreastH'•)~" an ~n.if:r~t paymeni eqv ~ io tuelve [-12j pe:cer::.t t> yea~-. 

tf'!ne e>:te.-,.~r-.:m eo"lers a pa:rto:i ~~~;-; 5-"'i.:m Q; year, trc~ lnt~re-..s1 ch~f b-E~ 
.prcrotecL 

P~.s~ng of surnty for 't\ c:ondltlo..""..Z'.i <:sr:trftnate r.~; oonr;Lmm.:y. -Gront 
fl one-time- sf..;;;.mon'lh trm:e- ex,e:n~on for eor:difioros of ~pprow.~.r 

re~·umnQ me posl:lng of 3wst>; .. 11:le term oi ~e t~rrtt';! ~:den~ion Gtl~i 

rommer~re u,po.'l me expk~fi.c.•rt .of tim core t<:;;- post s~rut;;.1r1 n·~ 
eciae ~hai m ~ ·OClt:ll ij.'rre to PQ$i cureiy ~..::ceed i'l!'.:el'i~5 41:21 moi'Ults 
ffi--om fae dare rrlf3ppm-~-aLcf the Oe"Je~:Jpmant order JiiJNCt1 U:rtpo-;red 
ihe·cond'f'J-on: trJ r;.oot surety_ 

11. AH otller·c;::mdiion~.map~ro\f'CiL Gn:ut:t~·time exEI::!nskln f<}_ia p_erbrl 
not to e~c~e-.:f ·1:\1:.-er':lt.t-fout ~24.) i!lO~.) d;Jriil{t ¥JhT en 'fir~-v:; t~ 
pr.opCitJ! O'Wl'!ii!r ahe!l c.'Ompr9 !'''~tb ~1e time Te:!:{turanwr.~t 'TI~!) ~3mt <.1!' 
~he tinlt? e~·f.ei~.stcr: tih'lll c:omm.:moo r.rpc-n:fue' e-z-:p1rc.,fiQ!'l ·oi' ~1.e- (late 
to ~n1plete til~ ft'i•t e e:er"ta.in G.C~h'~Y~ or .the e~·:+·Tra~:m of tl~ L~!~.t 
e;-rt:enuic;;·t. Vlh!:ehev&r~s ~pplicrlt':ie.. \ l.'hen fns Bqt:rn_!!:pp~~rei:O ::_;. ... 
e;.,;(en~1on oftf.'lre tor the .pri}''fl'ient of1ee&, 'lil!-~ erntlllfnl due ~t1aii 
fncre"~s-e ~Y ;&"l ~rt~erest pi3yment of -e.qu~ tn tv.~J~ (12) perce-nt~ 
'ft-11.:'. tf the et?'eri;S~:.:;n covt:rr-r. tJ; pe-ric.>d le~~j th.:;n ~ ~;.:;, the !nteres~ 
~:hiili be p;r.:m:!i'l:e~. 

: -~ ·-;:;----r-r ·:-=rs:· A~~-~77-~<-- .. ~·~·-=_::.:~~~-~~!. ___ s . ;o. · ·-:..;.:::.;:_.:.~..:~~-:~ ;:..rrn-~::~·~~~~ -~ .. ·;.-~.oc- ,_:-z.~ ... ~: :il!-·!:::5~~m;;;;;;;::;;-:.E;:~~ 

'VC ._,cmp .)elerrmnauor: sta!'f r;:;pon 
Pago 2.S 



g. 

h. 

f. 

.f..n1evJ or revoke 'the de.l't:icpn·,..;;n( ord~r o:-n~:1p ams-ndm::wtf.:)r!i·,e: 
tmdeve!oped C·T unn-iaf:.Ed pv."!t'on of~,~ project. 
E)(empt from further re-•Jiew cJ eny c.i~ve~op;oo-nt ord~r whlch re;:on•::',:i 

prop=-•• rty to .u. dlsmcE wnrch corr.;;~;)c.n.:s to me tiensi:ly or int~n&-ft'; 
p1m11f't'!ed \:or the Co·rnp.r~honsive Pl~n fulu.r6 Ltmd Use:: d~si9fiillti• .. ;m,, 
prm'idscl there is no cc.ncurien!;:r re-.;;e.rv.tll:ion orexe:n,ption to:-the
prope-:i)•. "fn:r, .er..empcon may b~ applfed tc, an.y t;ci\<emned &i:Irtul:!.repcrt 
afte:" ~'ldcption of thtz tlm~nclm~nL. 

D~n~r or re\<·ot.~ a buTlcHng pe;-mlt; !r;so.1e a c,t~p \'!':lrK orde<r; d~ny a 
c-ertlt'tc:..tte: of Octupcmcy on .:·my iJ':..~ding or s!r.Jcture; d.::;fly c;:- ra\•Oii:e a rr:r 
permit ('...r..., ppr'O~tal for any ,delml-~p:ar -<r~vner< ca.n·imerniGMwner; 1?-ti~~~, or 
uo~ ofthe s~!e:ct prope-rty. 

3 • if the Vill.!ge Councn or Picmfii'fr!J, Zoning :sr.,-J .Adfu&l.r!ent Botaro fo.il!c io net <:•n 
e~aff' r~oommencaoonc• wlth!l"! tn~ pre;lcrl;,,t;d tims :P~iio , c.or 1r u·re ex:r•tu'\ii.re: 
director cr .de::,;i! :-~e~• grnnts a!lo edmii~w:trriti't<: tim f.: &xter,~~ci71, trrJ !*oo.enc.a gf 
;i~lit aevefoprnsnt on:ler:::: ~ht:!i1 irnn:~edi:.liiely re:cwne. 

4 . Tile dedc .. :On cf flse \lil bg; Cound! or Pfannirr0, Zonir.g a •. :i Ad$l~l~r·:~ S~arci 
slmfl be re.n~ered t~Vffhln r.f;.jy.fNe (E-5) (!.;;yG oft!?e miglr"12fy advertised ~lhl~c 
hesr1n,g, provic~d ffu03t me propert.:t m,vnarh~3 !let r.equez£,;-d a po!'ltporte.mii'ntc.t· 
t.'l~ mait.a:r. :..:;. pomponr.rm.::nt >t.:.ppro-.'ed ::.t f/W; re.quett orii?O rr~;-erty r.:.wur.~r m~_t-· 
not e~ed t1;\'e,·..-a ("l:Z) mo-nth::• from tho. due c!cr!e f~r compliance. 

F. E~;.~r:IJftion "Hiroe: -~:dens~jnu.· .wrmtecrby the V£f ~-W: Cctmd!. ~ t.i~e evt;nttfu: • tho;: 
prope;ti:;,• :;,wner f'l3~ r.ol: -e~~lli)!':~cl v.ith t '"'te cont1ificn of cieuetopme:nt !:iiPPl'"~a~ c.r iirn.;;
c:~n ru::fivity et thr-; expih:iilcm cf a ff.rr1~ a)l;iensioo~ :U1'.:~ deye~opm~nli. o:rrJ;:r z. ..:~.11 b~? 
::-~.fi:ct io 1he Eaq-d~rerneni!: o.f sW:w.ectioo;;.£_~"6. , c•r..£:.2.::i-O .. ~\nt:f.,~,li.1t.E. ht:~~i ., a,o 
.apm-op·f~. 

;.,_ 'Sene.ral. For t';peC"lftc ~tpe~ ci! cf>Slf6Joprnent o~r-:.:•lci~" t~J.lJ :ts.eaion: 
~ Oe~ighGt~G 1ttii-n-ae~.~~~~'*'ed a.s·,.'Ctopmsr t pe~U or ~ct~n and ll~lmua tirlle 

pe.nod fw. rec~ipt :Oi: pr~nnl'1 a- cGrnm~~o;r~£ cf ac~foo; 

2. .Prc~t:'ide~ t~e liiTiil}-;tlt'ltlm·Urna. khrr.bful!n pem1U ·r r ccrnmence cr~fi~n; 

3. ?ro·~oof:-t~eo. ·Ute m~~i.n-;~.wn i;!ngf·!· ~:f arj a·C'minlo.tro.iht€: fl'l'ne .atx~~m::k~,., fC~r 
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7.8 

WELLINGTON VILLAGE COUNCIL 
AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY 

Page 285 of 546 

AGENDA ITEM NAME: STATUS REPORT FOR EQUESTRIAN VILLAGE COMMERCIAL 
EQUESTRIAN ARENA COMPATIBILITY DETERMINATION 

ACTION REQUESTED: Discussion [gJ Approval D 

BUDGET AMENDMENT 
REQUIRED: Yes D No ~ SeeBelowD 

PUBLIC HEARING: Yes ~ No 0 QUASI-JUDICIAL ~ 

FIRST READING [g) 

SECOND READING 0 

REQUEST: Review of the project in light of the failure of the applicant to comply with time certain 
conditions of approval and decision whether to grant extensions or revoke approval. 

EXPLANATION: The Commercial Equestrian Arena at the Equestrian Village was approved by 
Council in February of 2012 through the passage of Resolution 2012-08. This staff initiated request 
is for a "Status~w" and Council action consistent with the provisions of Sec. 5.9.3.0 of the Land 
Development Requirements. This Code provision provides a required review and decision making 
process for applications that are in violation of conditions of approval that impose time-certain 
requirements for implementation. Resolution R2012-08 which approved Petition No. 2011-033 CU1 
contains 37 conditions of approval, eight of which contain time limits for implementation. Currently, 
Condition #35, which requires that the 59.3 acre property shall be platted prior to March 31, 2012, is 
in default. However. since the approval of this project was reliant on a companion application to 
amend the Wellington PUD Master Plan (approved under Resolution R2012-07} and the original 
approval for that amendment has been rescinded, the subject Equestrian Arena approval cannot 
stand. Under the circumstances, a vote by Council to revoke the Commercial Equestrian Aren,a 
approval should be made. The entire file for this project is incorporated into the record of this 
proceeding. A CD is attached which consists of material that had been submitted by Holland & 
Knight, Shubin & Bass and Rosenbaum Mollengarden for the May 22, 2012 and June 12, 2012 
meetings pertaining to this matter. 

LEGAL SUFFICIENCY: Yes 

FISCAL IMPACT: N/A 

VILLAGE GOAL: Responsive Government 

RECOMMENDATION: Revocation of the Compatibility Determination. The rescinding of the Master 
Plan approval has negated the Commercial Equestrian Arena approval. Staff recommends that 
Council revoke the approval for a Commercial Equestrian Arena granted under Resolution R2012-
08. 

EXHIBITJ 
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June 19,2012 

Mark Bellissimo, Managing Partner 
Far Nicnte Stables. LLC 
Polo Field One. LLC 
Stadium North, LLC 
Stadium South, LLC 
14440 Pierson Road 
Wellington, Fl 33414 

\ i;U W !!,'t'l 

l',l i ~: -.;.~ lt .··ii..:i.! 

SUB.IECT: EQUESTH.IAN VILLA<;E COMPATIBILITY DETERMINATION, VILLAGE OF \VELLINGTON 
RESOLUTION NO. lt2012-08- FAILURI~ TO COMPLY WITH TIME CERTAIN APPROVAL 
CONDITIONS. 

Dear M1·. Bellissimo: 

This letter is to provide ofticial notification/reminder of the continuation Village Council Status Review tor the above 
referenced project, consistent with the provisions of Sec. 5.9.3.0. of the Wellington Land Development Regulations. 
Specifically, Condition #35 ofResolu1ion R20 12-08 which reqtaires that the property owner Condition #35 which requires the 
proposed plat of the 59.3 acre pmperty shall be recorded by March 31,2012 has not been met. further~ the revocation of the 
companion PUD Master Plan Amendment approval on May 22, 2012 has left the subject Compatibility Determination 
approval without the necessary foundation approval, leaving the project without a legitimate basis. 

This rm1tter will be placed on the Village Council agenda scheduled for July 10, 2012. The Village Council has discretion to 
grant an extension of time to comply, modify or eliminate the npproval condition, or to rescind the project approval. Staff 
believes the appropriate action will be to revoke the approval granted under Resolution R2012-08. You and/or your 
reprcscntativc(s) will have opportunity to provide testimony. 

Further. please be advised that in accordance with the provisions or Sec. 5. 9.3 .A.I. the ability to obtain new development 
orders on the subject property has been suspended until this Status issue has been resolved. A copy of the revised Staff 
Report is attached for your review. 

Please do not hesitate to COlltact me if you have any questions relative to this 1natter. 

Very truly yours, ~ 
<,;( ," _l':t. .· - · '~ ~- .. ,\ 
<~~q(. """'-.."'·I f ~~~~ .. J •.•.• ;J.._ ..... "'··-' '" 
Robert E. Baschart, AICP 
Growth Management Director 

c,: Paul Schofield, Village Manager 
Jetl· Kurtz, Village Attorney 
David Flinchum, Planning & Zoning Manager 
Jacck Tomasik, Building Official 
Peter M. Arant. President, White Birch Farm, Inc. 

l 21.0iJ h!r.'··-t Hill B•lUL.·,~n·"l • \\'dlin~hm. Huritb :H-l l -l "( 56 I 1 7'l !-·WOO.. i l ( 5(, l ) 7tJ1 ·-Wl5 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

Petition Number: 

Original Resolution: 

Project Name: 

Applicant: 

Owners: 

Location: 

PCNs: 

Acres: 

Original Approval: 

Background: 

2011-033 CU1/Compatibility Determination (Status Report) 

R2012-08, Adopted February 2, 2012 

Equestrian Village Commercial Equestrian Arena Compatibility 
Determination 

Equestrian Sports Productions, LLC 

Far Niente Stables II, LLC 
Polo Field One, LLC 
Stadium North, LLC 
Stadium South, LLC 
Mark Bellissimo, Managing Partner 
14440 Pierson Road 
Wellington, Florida 33414 

White Birch Farm, Inc. 
Peter M. Brant, President 
80 Field Point Road 
Greenwich, CT. 06830 

Northeast corner of South Shore Boulevard on the north side of Pierson 
Road 

73-41-44-16-00-000-5030, 5040, 5050, 5060 and 5070 

59.3 acres. 

Compatibility Determination for a Commercial Equestrian Arena in the 
Urban Service Area with approval conditions to mitigate potential 
incompatibility issues. 

The 59.3 acre site was granted approval for a Commercial Equestrian Arena pursuant to Resolution 
2012-08 (a copy of which is attached). The applicant operated the subject site as a Dressage event 
facility during the 2011/2012 equestrian season based on a Seasonal Special Use Permit issued by 
the Village. The purpose of processing the Compatibility Determination application that was 
approved under Resolution R2012-08 was to obtain an approval to operate the facility perpetually, 

VC Comp Determination staff report 
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without the need to obtain annual Special Use permits, and to ultimately allow more permanent 
structures, as opposed to using tents and other nonpermanent structures for events. The approval 
was granted on February 2, 2012, subject to 37 conditions of approval. 

The Commercial Equestrian Arena approval was subject to 37 conditions, including condition number 
35 that required a plat for the 59.3 acre property be recorded by March 31, 2012. At the February 28, 
2012 Council meeting, the Village Council refused to approve the proposed plat for the 96.3 acre 
parcel (which includes the Commercial Equestrian Arena site) as the plat approval was the subject of 
several conditions (copy of minutes of February 28th meeting are attached). The approval of the plat 
was tabled to the March 13, 2012 meeting, however, as of March 13th the property owners had not 
submitted an executed copy of the plat mylar with all of the requisite owner and mortgagee 
signatures. Therefore, the plat was not placed back on a Council agenda for final approval until May 
22, 2012. In the interim, the then existing title questions have been resolved to the satisfaction of the 
Village Attorney and the POA documents have been approved for recordation. The site plan on 
which the plat is based has been approved by the DRC. 

The property owners did not request an extension of time in order to comply with the platting 
condition prior to March 31st. Pursuant to Sedion 5.9.1.E of Wellington's Land Development 
Regulations (LOR) the property owner is responsible for timely compliance with any condition of 
development approval. In the absence of compliance and the absence of a timely filed request for 
extension of time, suspension of the development order is appropriate in accordance with Section 
5.9.3 of the LOR. A copy of the suspension order, to be recorded in the official records of Palm 
Beach County, is attached. In order to address the situation and give the owner the opportunity to 
make a presentation to Council, a review of the matter and public hearing was scheduled for 
Council's consideration at their May 22, 2012 meeting. That hearing was postponed to June 12th and 
then recessed until July 10th_ However, at the May 22, 2012 Council meeting the companion PUD 
Master Plan Amendment approved under Resolution R2012-07 was revoked. Further, the Plat 
approval was removed from the agenda, because it became inconsistent with the Master Plan when 
the latest approval was revoked. The Master Plan Amendment revocation has also rendered the 
subject application inconsistent and unable to stand. 

Site History: 

In 1972, the Wellington Planned Unit Development (PUD) was originally approved by Palm Beach 
County. The PUD consists of 7,562 acres and currently has an approval for 14,648 dwelling units 
with an overall density of 2.0 dwelling per acre. The property was originally the center of the Polo 
industry started by Mr. William Ylvisaker back in the 1970's. The site consisted of the original Polo 
Stadium with four polo fields with Fields 1 & 2 west of Polo Island and Fields 3 & 4 east of Polo 
Island. In the early days, the polo fields were frequently used for matches and several recreational 
community events. After Wellington's Incorporation, polo activity was limited and in 2007 the original 
Polo Stadium was demolished. Polo is now being played competitively at the new International Polo 
Club on the west side of 120th Avenue. In recent years Fields 1 & 2 have been used for 
Steeplechase competition. In 2011-12, pursuant to a special use permit, the site was utilized for 
dressage events and stabling. 

On December 31, 1995, Wellington was incorporated and on January 19, 1999 Wellington's 
Comprehensive Plan was adopted. The Comprehensive Plan included an Equestrian Element which 
required Wellington to create an Equestrian Preserve Area boundary. Between June 2006 and 
October 2007 according to the Palm Beach County Public Records Warranty Deeds several of these 
properties were individually sold to Far Niente Stables II, Polo Field One, LLC, Stadium North, LLC 

VC Camp Determination staff report 
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and Stadium South, LLC. A preliminary plat has been recently submitted to combine these 
properties. The property is within the Equestrian Preserve Area Sub Area D. 

The Commercial Equestrian Arena approval granted on February 2, 2012 incorporates the activities 
previously approved with Special Use Permit dated April 28, 2011 for the 2011/2012 Dressage 
Festival, as well as Permitted Uses and equestrian related structures in accordance with the 
Equestrian Village Site Plan Amendment approved November 9, 2011 by the Development Review 
Committee. 

All the property owners joined together to request a special use permit for a dressage facility for the 
2011-12 equestrian season. In addition, the property owners joined together to request approval for 
the construction of barns, equestrian rings and a covered equestrian arena. Those structures were 
permitted but the certificates of completion/occupancy were subject to the platting of the property and 
the submittal and approval of a landscaping plan for the western portion of the property. While 
certificates were inadvertently granted for some of the structures, they have been revoked subject to 
those same original conditions. The platting of the property is necessary for the structures to be 
granted final certificates of occupancy/completion. 

Current Request: 

The staff suspended the Commercial Equestrian Arena approval and initiated this request for a 
"Status Review" and Council action consistent with the provisions of Sec. 5.9.3.D of the Land 
Development Requirements. This Code provision provides a required review and decision making 
process for applications that are in violation of conditions of approval that impose time-certatn 
requirements for implementatibn. Resolution R2012-08 which approved Petition No. 2011-033 CU1 
contains 37 conditions of approval, eight of which contain time limits for implementation. Currently, 
Condition #35, which requires that the 59.3 acre property shall be platted prior to March 31, 2012, is 
in default. Condition #3, which required submittal of an application for a Variance on setbacks for the 
cell tower is no longer necessary, because the applicant has acquired the tower and setbacks are no 
longer an issue. The six other Conditions with time certain deadlines that have not yet defaulted 
require that significant bridle path improvements with appropriate driveway crossings, signalized 
horse crossings with advance pavement markings and signage be installed at the Pierson 
Road/South Shore Blvd and the Pierson Road/Southfields Road intersections, and vehicular turn 
lanes at South Shore Boulevard and Pierson Road be started by August 1 , 2012 and completed prior 
to November 1, 2012. The intent of all of these approval conditions is that the equestrian and traffic 
improvements they require will be completed in time for next year's equestrian season. More 
importantly, the Master Plan Amendment approval that was a companion petition with the subject 
application was revoked by Council on May 22, 2012. Given the fact that the subject application was 
dependent upon that Master Plan Amendment, the Commercial Equestrian Arena approval is void 
and the Resolution that approved it (R2012-08) must be rescinded. 

Options: 

Council must hold a public hearing and take one of the following alternative actions: 

Revoke the entire project approval because the proposed use and provisions for access are no 
longer consistent with the current approved Master Plan for the Wellington PUD. 

VC Comp Determination staff report 
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Sections 5.9.3.0.2 and 5.9.3.E.2 of the Land Development Requirements provide the criteria for the 
findings that must be considered for decision(s) on Status Review cases. Those criteria are: 

VC Comp Determination staff report 

• The original development order remains consistent with the Village 
Comprehensive Plan: There have been no changes to the 
Comprehensive Plan that would affect the subject property since 
the approval resolution was adopted. Therefore, the approval 
granted on February 2, 2012 remains consistent. 

• The original development order remains consistent with the Land 
Development Regulations: The PUD Master Plan Amendment that 
was originally approved on February 2, 2012 and upon which the 
subject Compatibility Determination relied was revoked on May 22, 
2012 for failure to comply with conditions of approval. Therefore, 
the subject project no longer complies with the LOR. 

• The original development order remains in compliance with the 
Countywide Traffic Pe1tormance Standards: The approval granted 
on February 2, 2012 remains consistent. 

• Attempts by the applicant to complete the unfulfilled condition: The 
applicant has attempted to complete the platting requirement. An 
approved DRC Subdivision Plan was submitted and approved, 
Preliminary Plat approval was obtained and the matter was placed 
on agendas of the Village Council for Final Plat approvaL However!. 
the applicant was not been able to obtain final approval because of 
his inability to obtain the signature of one of the involved property 
owners on the Plat's mylar. On February 28, 2012 the approval of 
the Final Plat was on the Village Council agenda and staff offered 
the option of Council approving same with a condition that it not be 
recorded until the final signature is obtained, but that option was 
declined by Council. The applicant on May 3, 2012, submitted a 
revised plat document that reflects the transfer of the 
telecommunications tower site from Palm Beach Polo, Inc. to Polo 
Field One, LLC, and reflects the site as an easement rather than a 
separate "lot. If the plat is approved as now submitted, the condition 
of the Commercial Equestrian Arena compatibility determination 
requiring a variance for the location of the covered equestrian 
arena wou1d be eliminated. The transfer also eliminates the need 
to secure Palm Beach Polo, Inc.'s signature on the plat as an 
owner and through a contemporaneous transaction, Palm Beach 
Polo, Inc.'s mortgage interest in the property was satisfied, 
eliminating the need for their signature on the plat as a mortgagee. 
The transactions which simplify ownership of the property took 
place on or about April 30, 2012. The Plat was on the Council 
agenda ,of May 22, 2012 for final approvaJ. However, prior to 
reaching that agenda item Council took action to revoke the PUD 
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Notification: 

Master Plan Amendment approved under R2012-07, thereby 
rendering the proposed Plat inconsistent with the PUO Master Plan. 
Therefore the Plat could not be approved. Since the Plat cannot be 
approved as submitted, it is not possible for the subject application 
to come into compliance with Condition #35. 

• Reliance by other parties on the timely performance of activity: The 
Plat requirement does not impact any other parties. 

• Any changed circumstances which may have interfered with the 
ability of the property owner to meet the time certain requirement: 
Ownership issues addressed above. 

• Actions by other parties that may have precluded compliance: The 
party causing the inability to comply was one of the appticants, so 
'"ttqe reason for t11e delay ts internally created. 

• The existence of extraordinary mitigating factors: With the 
revocation of the PUD Master Plan Amendment (May 22, 2012) 
upon which the subject application was dependent, the subject 
project approval has been voided. Therefore, Resolution R2012-0B 
should be rescinded. None known 

• Compliance with the review criteria in subsection 11.4.3.E criteria 
1-5, above, for posting of performance surety for a conditional 
certificate of concurrency reservation: Not applicable. 

The property owner was notified of this review and given a copy of the staff recommendation in a 
certified mail package. Further, a Notice of Intent to Suspend Development Orders was recorded. A 
Notice of Hearing was published in the Palm Beach Post on May 1 0, 2012, for the May 22"d hearing 

.:The ~'was in attendance at the May 22, 2012 Village Council meeting and was present when 
this matter was continued tolne June 12~ 2012 meeting~ The applicant was also in attendance at the 
June 12tn meeting when this matter was postponed to the July 10, 2012 meetin@. However, staff has 
readvertised the pending hearing and has r-enoticed the property owner by Certified Mai1. A copy of 
this staff report was provided to the property owner, as well. 

Staff recommendation 

Based on the review criteria provided in Sections 5.9.3.0.2 and 5.9.3.E.2 of the Wellington Land 
Development Regulations Staff recommends that the approval of the Commercial Equestrian Arena 
Compatibility Determination granted under Resolution R2012-08 be rescinded. In addition to the 
project having failed to meet time certain conditions of approval, it is no longer consistent with the 
current Wellington PUD Master Plan. 

VC Camp Determination staff report 
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33. Regardless of the number of rings, arenas or venues operating, the maximum 
2 number of spectators permitted at the commercial equestrian arena at any time 
3 is 3,500 persons. 

4 SIGNS 

5 

6 34. The owner shall submit a Master Sign Plan for review and approval by staff 
7 and Wellington's Architectural Review Board (ARB). 

9 PLATIING 

10 

I 1 35. The owner shalt record the plat of the 59.3 acre property for the Commercial 
12 Equestrian Arena prior to March 31, 2012. 

13 

14 INFRASTRUCTURE 
15 

16 36.. Any improvements within easements to be dedicated to Wellington or within 
17 public canals and/or road right of ways shall require 11 0°/o surety prior to 
18 commencement of construction. (ENGINEER} 

19 SITE DESIGN 

20 37. The Commercial Equestrian Arena and all permanent structures shall be 
21 subject to Section 6.5.19 .I Design Standards and Section 6.1 0.11 Commercial 
22 Development Standards in the Equestrian Overlay Zoning District. 

23 

24 
25 




